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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

July 6, 1981

CERTIFIEiL MAIL
RETURN RLCEIPT REQUESTED

Jules G. Radcliff, Jr., Esq.
Lewis, D'Amato, Brisbois and
bisgaard

261 South Figueroa Street
suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: MURs 1331 and 1332
[merged with MUR 1329]

Dear Mr. Radcliff:

On November 6 and November 7, 1960, the Commission
notified your clients, Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan, and Michael Gordon, of complaints alleging
that they nad violated certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

The Commission on dune 30, 1981, determined that
on the basis of information in the complaints and infor-
rriation provided by the respondents, there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its jurisdiction
has been committed by your clients.

However, the Commission does wish to bring to your attention
an apparent reporting omission by Carey Peck for Congress.
Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 432(e)(2) and 11 C.F.R. S 101.2(a),
as amended, when a candidate receives any loan for use
in connection with his campaign he shall be considered as
having received the loan as an agent of his authorized committee,
ana 2 U.S.C. & 434(b)(3)(L) (former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5)) requires
tte disclosure of any person who makes a loan to the committee.
Under 11 C.F.R. S 104.3(a)(4)(iv), this disclosure requirement
includes each person who makes a loan to the candidate acting as
an agent of the commfittee. In light or these requirements
we reqjuest that Carey Peck for Congress amend all reports filed
since April 1, 1980, */ to disclose the original lender of any
loans currently reported as loans from Carey Peck to Carey Peck
for Congress. In accordance with the instructions for the current
Scneaule C, the original lender, i.e. the bank, must be disclosed
in the first box for encorsers and guarantors with a notation that
the bank identified is the original source.

• /The effective date of the amendments to the Commission's

regulations.



'Letter to, Jules G. Radcliffo Jr., Esq.
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The Commission has closed its files in these matters. These
matters will became a part of the public record within 30 days.
If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman, the
attorney assigned to these matters, at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON.D.C. 20463

CERTIFI"L) MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Jules G. Radcliff, Jr., Esq.
Lewis, D'Amhto, Brisbois and

bisgaard
261 South Figueroa Street
suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: MURs 1331 and 1332
[merged with MUR 1329)

Dear hr. Radcliff:

On November 6 and November 7, 19b0, the Commission
notified your clients, Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan, and Michael Gordon, of complaints alleging
that they nad violated certain sections of the Federal
Liection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

The Cortiission on une 30, 1981, determined that
on the basis of information in the complaints and infor-
mation provided by the respondents, there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its jurisdiction
has been committeo by your clients.

however, the Commiission does wish to bring to your attention
an apparent reporting or, ission by Carey Peck for Congress.
Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 9 432(e)(2) and 11 C.F.R. S 101.2(a),
as amenaea, when a candidate receives any loan for use
in connection with his campaign he shall be considered as
having received the loan as an agent of his authorized committee,
ana U.S.C. & 434(b)(3)(L) (former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5)) requires
tne aisclosure of any person who makes a loan to the committee.
Lnuer 11 C.F.R. S 104.3(a)(4)(iv), this disclosure requirement
includes each person who makes a loan to the candidate acting as
aii aoent ot the committee. In light of these requirements
we recquest tiat Carey Peck tor Congress amend all reports filed
since April 1, l 0, */ to disclose the oricinal lender of any
loans currently relorted as loans from Carey Peck to Carey Peck
fur Congress. In accordance with the instructions for the current
Schecui C, th original fenoer, i.e. the Lank, must be disclosed

in the first box for encorsers and guarantors with a notation that
ttie Dank ideiititiea is the original source.

* The effective date of the aLendments to the Comission's

regulations.
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The Commission has closed its files in these matters. These
matters will became a part of the public record within 30 days.
If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman, the
attorney assigned to these matters, at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

July 6, 1981

CLR Ll lLb MAlL
RLTU ILCLIP1i RLQULSTLD

Stanlel R. Caidin, Esq.
Caiuin, halmian, Sampson & Marpet
!454 Wilshire blvd.
buite U9
beverly hills, California 90212

Re: MUR 1332[merged in MURS
1329 and 1331]

Lear mr. Laidin:

On liovember b, 1bU, the Commission notified you
of a cUIzLplaint alleging that you had violated certain
sections or the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as aitienoed.

The Loiuwission, cn june 3, 19b1, determined
tiat on the oasis of the information in the complaint
ana information provided by the respondents, there is no
veason to ulieve that a violation or any statute within
its jurisdiction has been coruiitted by you. Accordingly,
the Uo1.mi-ssion ciosea its files in these matters. These
matters will Lecome a part of the public record within 30
cal s.

It you have any questions, please contact Anne
Laui,.n, the attorney assigned to these matters, at (202)
54'.3- 452P

Sincerely,

Lharles N. Steele
General Counsel

heianetn A. Gross
tissociate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

CL 't 'ILD MAlL
RLTURi RLL;LIPP.' RQISTLD

btanle R. Caidin, Esq.
Caiuin, halzaan, Sampson & Marpet
5454 Wilshire blvd.
buite kU9
beverly hills, Calitornia 90212

Re: MUR 1332[merged in MURS
1329 and 1331j

Lear LNr. taidin:

On November b, l5b0, the Commission notified you
of a ciuqilaint alleying that you had violated certain
sections or the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as azienced.

The Cotxrission, cri june 30, 19bl, determinea
tiiat on the Lasis of the information in the complaint
and information provided by the respondents, there is no
-eascn to Lulieve that a violation or any statute within
its jurisdiction has been coitumnitted by you. Accordingly,
the Loi.ibssion ciosea its tiles in these matters. These
Liatters will iecome a part of the public record within 30
cay s.

It you have any questions, please'contact Anne
Lauiwn, the attoruey assigned to these matters, at (202)

Sincerely,

,harles N. Steele
General Counsel

by:

Kennreth A. Gross
i-ssociate General Counsel Q z



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
i WASHINCTON,D.C. 20463

July 6, 1981

CkARTiFILD MAIL
RL'LLRN RLCLLPT REQULSTED

David Crortwell johnson, Lsq.
%jonlnson, bruwn, Ramsey,

Watson & Classe
1533 hontgomery highway
Suite 24u
biriaingham, Alabama 352U9

Re: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

Dear tir. johnson:

On November 6 ana 7, 1980, the Couission notified
your client, Mr. jaLes h. Dennis, Sr., of complaints
ai±ejing that he had violated certain sections of the
Feueral Lietion Caa.ipaign Act of 1971, as amenaed.

The Lorrmmission, on .uine 23 and june 30, 19bl, determined
ttat on the basis oi the information in the complaints
ana intorimation providea by the respondents, there is

no reason to celieve that a violation of any statute within

its jurisdiction has been committed by your client. Accordingly,
iLe CoI,,,ission closeo its files in these matters. These

matters will become a part of the public record within G
das.

Ir you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,

tae attorney assigned to these matters at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

(-harles 14. Steele
General Counsel

//. "-\ / / / ,

By: ( L '

kRniieth A. Gross /
iqssociate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

Ck hR2c1FILD MAIL
ikLTiLR'4 RLCLU-T RL~dULSThI)

David Cromwell oohnson, Lsq.
,johnson, bruwn, Ramsey,
Watson 6 Classe

1533 i4ontgomery highway
Suite 2zu
biruinham, Alabama 3bkU9

Re: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

bear nr. %ohnson:

On November 6 ana 7, 1980, the Comraission notified
your client, ir. M jazikes h. Dennis, Sr., of complaints
aiiesin 9 that lie had violated certain sections of the
et ueral Lie tion Lai.ipaign Act ot 1971, as amended.

'ihe Lormission, on %.une 23 and %une 30, 1561, determined
tliat oIL the uasls or the information in the complaints
ano intormation provicea by the respondents, there is
no reason to uelieve that a violation of any statute within
its jurisoiction has been coanmitted by your client. Accordingly,
Lile Loi&tiiission ulosea its files in these matters. These
matters wiii becoe a part of the public record within 30
dzz S.

I you have any questions, please ccntact Anne Cauman,
tile attornt-y assigned to these matters at ( 02) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

ch4arles N. Steele
General Counsel

Lv:
iheihrieth A. Gross
8sscciate General Counsel c /,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C. 20463

July 6, 1981

CLRTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQULSTED

John W. Vardaman, Jr., Esq.
Williams & Connolly
839 - 17th Street, N.h.
Washington, D.C. 20606

Re: MURs 1329 and 1331
Dr M[merged with MUR 1332]Dear Mr. Varda 4 &an:

On November 3 and November 7, 1980, the Commission
notified your clients, Senator Donald Stewart, James H.
Stewart, .r., and Friends of Donald Stewart, of complaints
alleging that they had violated certain sections of the
keceral Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

r" le Conmiission, on June 23, 1981, determined that
on the basis of the information in the complaints and
inforitation provided by the respondents, there is no reason

- to believe that a violation of any statute within its
jurisdiction nas been committed by your clients. Accordingly,
the Commission closed its files in these matters. These
hatters will become a part of the public record within 30

-- aays.

Owl It you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
tne attorney assigned to these matters, at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

by: C '"K -"A

ihenneth A. Gross
Itssociate General Counsel
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CLRTIFILD MAIL
RETURNd RECEIPT REQUSTED

John N. Vardaman, Jr., Esq.
Williams & Connolly
839 - 17th Street, N.N.
hashington, L.C. 20(G6

Dear Mr. Vardaiian:

Re: MURs 1329 and 1331
[merged with MUR 1332]

On November 3 and November 7, 1960, the Commission
notified your clients, Senator Donald Stewart, James H.
Stewart, or., and Friends of Donald Stewart, of complaints
alleging that they had violated certain sections of the
keeral Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Conriaission, on June 23, 1981, determined that
on the basis oi the iniormation in the complaints and
information provided by the respondents, there is no reason
to believe that a violation of any statute within its
jurisa2ction tias been cormmitted by your clients. Accordingly,
the Commaission closed its files in these matters. These
itiatters will become a part of the public record within 30
cays.

It you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
tne attorney assigned to these matters, at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles 1. Steele
General Counsel

Kenneth A. Gross
'issoclate General Counsel k

m

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

July 6, 1981

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
United States House of Representatives
332 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

Dear Congressman Dornan:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the
allegations of your complaints dated October 31, November 3,
and November 4, 1980, and determined that on the basis of
the information provided in your complaints and information
provided by the Respondents there is no reason to believe
that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, has been committed.

Accordingly, the Coihnission has decided to close the
files in these matters. The Federal Election Campaign Act
allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's aismissal of these actions. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file
a complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.

4379(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. S 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

B..
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
United States House of Representatives
332 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

Dear Congressman Dornan:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the
allegations of your complaints dated October 31, November 3,
and November 4, 1980, and determined that on the basis of
the information provided in your complaints and information
provided by the Respondents there is no reason to believe
that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, has been committed.

Accordingly, the Commission has decided to close the
files in these matters. The Federal Election Campaign Act
allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's dismissal of these actions. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file
a complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.
S 437((a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. § 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



BRFOPEM T E RL mDNEIRI CIMISSICN

In the Matter of )) t4J 1329, 1331, 1332

James H. Dennis, Sr.,
et al.

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Eammns, Recording Secretary for the Federal Election

CmMission's EMecutive Session on June 30, 1981, do hereby certify that

the Comnission took the folloing actions in the abov-captioned matter:

1. Failed on a vote of 2-4 to pass a motion to find reason to
believe that in cmnection with the allegation of engaging
in a sham refund of $13,000 that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for
Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael Gordan and Stanley R. Caidin
violated 2 U.S.C. S441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. Sll0.9(a), 11 C.F.R.
S 110.4(c)(2), and former 11 C.F.R. S103.3(b).

Ccmissioners Aikens and Reiche voted affirmatively for the
motion; Cmnmissioners Harris, McGarry, Thomson, and Tiernan
dissented.

2. Decided on a vote of 4-2 to find no reason to believe that in
connection with the allegation of engaging iX a sham refund of
$13,000 that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan,
Michael Gordon or Stanley R. Caidin violated 2 U.S.C. S441a(f)
and 11 C.F.R. Sl10.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S110.4(c) (2), or former
11 C.F.R. S103.3(b).

Comissioners Harris, McGarry, Thcmson, and Tiernan voted
affirmatively for the decision; Ciorssioners Aikens and Reiche
dissented.

3. Decided by a vote of 4-2 that in connection with the allegation
of knowing acceptance of $12,000 in illegal contributions and
failure to pramptly return apparently illegal contributions, to
find no reason to believe that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon or Stanley R. Caidin violated
2 U.S.C. §441f, 2 U.S.C. §441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. Sl10.9(a), or
former 11 C.F.R. §103.3(b).

Comissioners Harris, McGarry, Thomson, and Tiernan voted
affirmatively for the decision; Ccvndssioners Aikens and Reiche
dissented.

COTINUED



CE1IFICAMTN FOR MM 1329, 1331, 1332 Page 2
JUNE 30, 1981

4. Decided by a vote of 4-2 that in onnection with the allegation
of failure to report any edrser or guarantor of a loan, to
find no reason to believe that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for
Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon, or Stanley R. Caidin
violated former 2 U.S.C. S434(b) (5) and fonmer 11 C.F.R. S104.2
(b) (5) or 2 U.S.C. S44la(f) and U C.F.R. S110.9(a).

Commissioners Harris, Mcarry, Thomson, and Tiernan voted
affirmatively for the decision; Commissioners Aikens and
Reiche dissented.

5. Decided by a vote of 4-2 to take no action with regard to the
allegation of a violation of former 2 U.S.C. S434(b) (5) and
former 11 C.F.R. S104.2(b)(5) by failure to report a bank loan
to Carey Peck as the underlying source of a loan by Carey Peck
to Carey Peck for Congress.

Commissioners Harris, MGarry, TItmson, and Tiernan voted
affirmatively for the decision; Commissioners Aikens and
Reiche dissented.

6. Decided by a vote of 4-2 to find no reason to believe that
James H. Dennis, Sr. violated 2 U.S.C. SS441a(a) (1) (A), 441f,
or 441g in connection with the allegations of a sham refund by
the Peck campaign and other matters concerning the Peck campaign.

Cmrssioners Harris, McGarry, Thomson, and Tiernan voted
affirmatively for the decision; Commissioners Aikens and
Reiche dissented.

7. Decided by a vote of 5-1 to send the letters attached to the
General Counsel's June 12, 1981 report in this matter.

Ccmmissioners Harris, McGarry, Reiche, Thomson, and Tiernan
voted affirmatively for the decision; Omuissicner Aikens
dissented.

8. Decided by a vote of 4-2 TO CLOSE THE FILE IN 1THSE MTI .

Czxmssioners Harris, McGarry, Thomson, and Tiernan voted
affirmatively for the decision; Ccxmissioners Aikens and Reiche
dissented.

Attest:

-7 A4

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Comnission



June 24, 1981

MEMRANDUM TO: Marjorie W. Eimonas

FROM: Phyllis A. Kayson

SUBJECT: HURs 1329, 1331, 1332

Please distribute for next weeks agenda (June 30).

Thank guu.

Attachment

cc: Cauman



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

June 24, 1981

MEMORANDUM TO: The Commission

FROM:

(1 i C

8 1JUN2 P 3: 35

- ~.
JUN 30 1981

Charles N. Steel.
General Counsel

SUBJECT: MURs 1329, 1331, 1332
Recirculation of First General Counsel's Report

Attached is the First General Counsel's Report with
requested revisions made on pages 5-7, 16, and 33. As no
changes were made in attachments to the report, they have not
been included for recirculation.

*; L. F)
7,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K Street, NW.

SWashington, D.C. 20463

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPOkT

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL
BY OGC TO THE COMMISSION 6-24-81

COMPLAINANT' S NAME:

rfP4 RESPONDENTS' NAMES:

MUR # 1329, 1331, 1332
DATE COMPLAINTS RECEIVED
BY OGC Oct. 31, Nov. 3
and Nov. 4, 1980, respec-
tively
STAFF MEMBER Cauman

Congressman Robert K. Dornan

James H. Dennis, Sr. (MURs 1329, 133i, and 1332)
Senator Donald Stewart (MURs 1329 and 1331)
Friends of Donald Stewart (MURs 1329 and 1331)
James H. Stewart, Jr. (MUR 1329)
Carey Peck (MURs 1331 and 1332)
Carey Peck for Congress (MURs 1331 and 1332)
Stanley Caidin (MUR 1332)
Michael Gordon (MUR 1332)
Terry Pullan (MUR 1332)

RELEVANT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS: 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. 5 441b, 2 U.S.C. S 441g,
11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b), 2 U.S.C. S 441a
(a)(1)(A), former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) and- former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Friends of Donald Stewart (1977-present);
Carey Peck for Congress (1978-present); MUR 970 (closed)

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: NONE

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

The three complaints filed by Congressman Dornan
allege several violations of the Act and regulations arising
from contributions by James H. Dennis, Sr., to the 1978
campaigns of Senator Donald Stewart and Carey Peck. Contri-
butions by Dennis to the two campaigns were the subject
of MUR 970 which was closed after the Commission learned that
Senator Stewart's campaign returned $22,000 to Mr. Dennis and
Carey Peck's campaign returned $13,000 to Mr. Dennis, and after
Mr. Dennis entered into a conciliation agreement containing
an $18,000 civil penalty provision.

The central allegations of the current complaints are that

Stewart and Peck engaged in sham returns of the contributions



m2

by Dennis and that the Stewart and Peck campaigns knew
that the contributions by Dennis were illegal when they
were received. With regard to the Stewart campaign,
Congressman Dornan also alleges the acceptance of $1,150 in
corporate contributions which were never refunded to Mr. Dennis,
the acceptance in 1978 of six additional contributions made by
Dennis in the names of others, and the acceptance of cash
contributions in excess of $100. With regard to the Peck
campaign, Conyressman Dornan further alleges the improper reporting
of the source and guarantors of a $13,000 loan made by Carey Peck
to enable the Peck Committee to refund Dennis' contributions.

Separated by complaint, the allegations appear to involve
the following statutory and regulatory provisions:

MLR 1329 - Alleged violations by Senator Donald Stewart,
his principal campaign committee, Friends of Donald
Stewart, and J.H. Stewart, Treasurer, of 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f,
2 U.S.C. S 441b, 11 C.F.R. 5 110.4(c)(2) and former
11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

MUR 1331 - Alleged violations by James H. Dennis, Sr.
of 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(a)(1)(A), 441f and 441g.

MLR 1332 - Alleged violations by Carey Peck, Friends of
Carey Peck, and officials of Friends of Carey Peck of
2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a),
former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b), and former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5)
and former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5). I/

1/ Congressman Dornan includes several other statutory and
regulatory provisions among his allegations. However, these
other provisions are inapposite for various reasons. For
example, Congressman Dornan alleges in each complaint a
violation of Title 26, United States Code. Clearly, the sections
cited pertain only to presidential matters. Congressman Dornan
also refers to violations of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A) and
11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(a)(1) by the recipient candidates and committees,
when in fact 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a) are the
relevant provisions. He cites 2 US.C. S 441g for a violation by
the Stewart campaign, when actually 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) is
the provision which concerns the receipt of cash contributions.
he also cites the present version of the statute, 2 U.S.C. S 434
(b)(3)(L), when in fact the former provision, S 434(b)(5), would be
applicable. Finally, he cites 2 U.S.C. S 432(i) and 11 C.F.R.
S 1U4.7(b) for violations by the Peck campaign, even though they
do no wore than refer to the standard of good faith which can
negate a violation. The General Counsel has relied on the evidence
provided by Congressman Dornan to determine which statutes and
regulations the allegations actually cover. Where appropriate,
the correct provision has been substituted.
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FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

The complaint initiating MUR 1329 was filed by
Congressman Dornan on October 31, 1980, the complaint
initiating MUR 1331 was filed on November 3, 1980, and
the complaint initiating MUR 1332 was filed on November 4,
1980. j/ (Exhibits 11,2 and 3, respectively.). 3/ Responses
have been received from all respondents.

In the opinion of the General Counsel there are a
number of reasons for dismissing these complaints and
finding no reason to believe that the various respondents violated
the Act. One of the grounds for dismissal relevant to both MURs
1329 and 1332, was raised in the response to MURs 1329 and 1331
on behalf of Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., and
Friends of Donald Stewart. (Ex. 8) (hereinafter referred to as
OStewart response"). It is asserted in this response that
MUR 1329 should be dismissed because the complaint was not
sworn to by the complainant (Id., p. 3). No other respondents
make this argument. However, because this argument raises
a threshold issue, i.e., the technical sufficiency of the
complaints, we will address the issue as it applies to all
three complaints.

Examination of MURs 1329, 1331, and 1332 indicates that,
on the complaint filed in MUR 1331, the notary certified that
it was "subscrbed and sworn to" before him, but that, on the
complaints in MURs 1329 and 1332, the notary merely certified
that Congressman Dornan "acknowledged that he executed the
[complaint]." (Compare Ex. 2, p. 3, with Ex. 1, p. 7, and Ex. 3,
p. 19). Further examination of MURs 1329 and 1332 indicates
that neither complaint has been certified as true under penalty
of perjury. (See Lx's. 1 and 3). Consistent with procedures approved
by the Commission on February 26, 1981, it would be appropriate to

2/ Congressman bornan structured his complaints as three
separate complaints each directed at a different set of
persons, i.e., the Stewart campaign and related individuals,
James Dennis, and the Peck campaign and related individuals.
However, in providing the Commission with additional materials
relevant to his complaints, he did not always identify the
complaint for which material was being submitted. (Compare Ex's. 4
and ba with Ex's. 5 and 7). The three complaints are being analyzed
together, both to clarify any allegations incomplete in any one
complaint and to utilize all information provided by all sources
in analyzing the complaints which contain related parties and
allegations. We recommend that the Commission formally merge MURs
1329, 1331, and 1332 for administrative convenience.

3/ Exhibits will hereinafter be referred to as "Ex." Many documents
which relate to this report, such as the complete MUR 970 closed
file and complete reports filed with the Commission by the Stewart
and Peck campaigns, are not included as exhibits, but are available
for review in the General Counsel's office. These latter files all
are a matter of public record.
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give the complainant 15 days to cure the defects of the two

unsworn complaints. However, in the opinion of the
General Counsel there are reasons for dismissing all three
complaints on their merits, thereby obviating the need for
notifying both the complainant and the respondents of the
technical deficiencies of two of the complaints.

There are certain common issues relevant to examination
of the various allegations. Because these matters concern
allegations related to closed MUR 970, a pervasive question
involves the extent to which that investigation precludes further
investigation in the current MURs. A related question involves
the type and extent of evidence necessary to re-examine a
matter. Much of the evidence comes from newspaper articles
or from the statements of persons who are hardly disinterested
witnesses. Moreover, in many instances the statements involved
were made months if not years after the events in question.

The various allegations against each respondent will
be reviewed one by one. In some instances the reasons for
the General Counsel's recommendation of dismissal are related
to the responses submitted by respondents. Therefore, the

.e- responses will be discussed in detail as appropriate in the
course of reviewing the allegations.

Alleged violations by Senator Donald Stewart, James H.

Stewart, Jr., and Friends of Donald Stewart

a. Alleged violation by acceptance of cash contributions

In MUR 1329 Congressman Dornan alleges, based on the
U.S. Attorney's referral to the Commission in MUR 970,
that Friends of Donald Stewart may have accepted $11,000
in cash contributions from James Dennis. (Ex. 1, p. 6).
This would constitute a violation of 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2)

.for failure to return to a contributor the amount of a cash
contribution in excess of $100.

The Stewart response does not discuss this allegation
specifically but states that the complaints in MURs 1329 and
1331 should be dismissed because the allegations in both MURs
have been "raised, investigated and resolved by the
Commission in 1979 in MUR 970." (Ex. 8, p. 1).

This specific allegation was dealt with in MUR 970,
and the Commission found no reasonable cause to believe
that James H. Dennis, Sr., violated 2 U.S.C. S 441g and
11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(1), or that Friends of Donald Stewart
violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2). 4/ The MUR 970 record

4/ A thorough summary of the MUR 970 proceeding is attached
as an Appendix.
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inaicates that in his first communication to the Commission
notifying the Commission of the return of $22,000 to Mr. Dennis,
James h. Stewart, Treasurer of Friends of Donald Stewart, stated
that neither he, Senator Stewart nor the Stewart Committee knew
when the *22,U0O in contributions were received that the contributions
were improper. (Lx. 9, p. 1). After receipt of notification from
the Commission that the Committee may have violated 11 C.F.R.
S llU.4(c)(2), the response on behalf of the Stewart Committee (a
letter oated July 2, 1979, referred to by Congressman Dornan in
his complaint, see Lx. 1, p. b), states that none of the $22,000
contributed by james Dennis in the names of others was in cash.
(Lx. 1U, p. k). An affidavit of Mr. Dennis' dated June 4, 1979,
indicates that all monetary contributions to the Stewart campaign
were made by cashier's checks. (Lx. llb). The General Counsel's
report to the Conmission dated August 9, 1979, stated: "IT~he
11 C.F.R. s llU.4(c)(2) violation allegedly committed by Friends
of Donaid Stewart [was] unsubstantiated."

As the Commission has previously investigated this allegation
ana found no reasonable cause to believe that Friends of Donald
Stewart violated 11 C.F.R. S ll0.4(c)(2), and as Congressman
Dornan has provided no evidence whatsoever concerning this allegation,
but merely cited the original allegation from the MUR 970 file,
it is the opinion of the General Counsel that there is no basis
tor reopening an investigation of this allegation. Therefore
the Oftice of General Counsel recommends that the Commission find
no reason to believe that Senator Stewart, J. h. Stewart or Friends
ot Dona±i Stewart violatea 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2).

b. Ailegea violation by knowing acceptance of corporate
contributions

In NUR 1329 Congressman bornan alleges that Senator Stewart
anu hjis campaign committee have violated 2 L.S.C. 441b by knowing
acceptance ot corporate contributions in the amount of $1,150. (Lx.
1, pp. 1-2). Congressman Dornan bases this allegation on paragraph
illI. U. of the conciliation agreement entered into in NUR 970 by
Pr. Dennis and the Commission on September 6, 1979. (Id. p.2; see
Lx. 1 , p. 2). This paragraph states that corporate funds were
utlizea "to miake all contributions to the 197b federal campaigns
ot benator btewart and Carey Peck." (Lx. 12, p. 2). because the
Stewart campaign returned to Mr. Dennis the $22,000 that had been
contributea in the names of others, but did not return $1,150 that
hao been contributed in Dennis' name, Congressman Dornan asserts
tnat a , 441b violation by the Stewart campaign resulted with regard
to tte 4l,15U amount.

'Ahere is no inaication in the MLR 97U record that the Stewart
caipaign or anyone connected with it haa knowledge that the $1,150
givell by oames Dennis in his own name, may have come from corporate
tunus. io th e contrary, the letter of May 15, 1979, from J. h.
6tewart, reierreu to above, states that other than the $22,000
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contributed by James Dennis in the names of others N[w]e have

no reason to believe that any contributions ... were improper."
(x. 90, p. 1).

In the absence of any evidence of knowing receipt or

knowing acceptance of corporate contributions by the Stewart
campaign, the Commission pursued the issue of corporate contri-
butions only with regard to Mr. Dennis and found reasonable
cause to believe that Mr. Dennis violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b for

corporate contributions made to the Peck and Stewart campaigns

in 197b. This finding took into account that all contributions

by Dennis to Peck and Stewart, totalling $36,150, were from

corporate funds. The civil penalty originally authorized was

.4b,UUU which would account for $13,000 contributed to Carey

Peck ana bz3,UUU of the $;3,150 contributed to Senator Stewart,

b.2k,UUO of which was contributed in the names of others and

i,lbu ot which Dennis contributed in his own name.

It coula be arguea that in MNbR 970 the Commission should

have requested the return ot the $1,150 contributed by Dennis

in his own name. however, there was no evidence of knowing

acceptance ot corporate funds, and the Stewart campaign had

voluntarily refunded the -'22,UUU in contributions it had been

intormed were improper. As the General Counsel subsequently
intormed Congressman Dornan, the contributions made in the names

ot others were perceived as the most serious aspect of MUR 970.
(See Lx. 13, p. I).

&9ain, Congressman Dornan's allegation raises no factual

or legal issues that were not before the Commission in MUR 970.

Vvith no new evidence to establish that the Stewart Committee

kinowingly acceptea corporate tunas, the General Counsel does not

uelieve it warrantea to find reason to believe with regard to

this allegation at this time. A number of legal doctrines

ueal with concepts ot repose ana finality, i.e., res Judicata,

collateral estoppei, couble jeopardy, ana statutes of limitations.

They vary in their use and context (double jeopardy is purely
a criminal law concept) and in their application in an administrative

context. See 2 Davis, Adminstrative Law Treatise, Chs. 17 and 18

(195b La. -970 Supp.). however, in common, they recognize

the need for an end to disputed matters. Repeated consideration

ot issues is wastetul ot resources. Moreover, justice and fairness

recjuire that at sowe point parties are entitled to rely on

settiewent ot issues as a result of either prior action or the

passage or time. Tnis concept ot finality is legitimately

applcable to action by the Cormission and finds support

in the requirement of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(A)(i) that a conciliation

agreement is a comiplete bar to any further Commission action

unless violated. As a matter of policy this concept should

be applieo in appropriate circumstances to issues considered

by the Commission or which coula have been considered by the
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commission in a MUR even without the necessity of the
existence of a conciliation agreement. Because of the
importance of this concept, matters previously before the
Commission should not be re-examined without a substantial
basis tor so doing. See 2 Davis, Adminstrative Law Treatise,
S 1b.U4, at 572 (1958 Ld.).

Accordingly, the General Counsel recommends that the
Commission tind no reason to believe that Senator Stewart,
o. h. Stewart, or Friends of Donald Stewart violated S 441b
by knowing receipt or acceptance of corporate contributions
in the autount of 1,150. In light of this recommendation
ana the Comnission's previous action in MUR 970, the General
Counsel also recommends that the Stewart Committee not be
requested to return the funds to Mr. Dennis.

c. Alleged violation by knowing acceptance of further
excessive contributions

In ,URs 1329 and 1331 Congressman Dornan is apparently
alleging that Senator Stewart and his campaign committee
accepted 13,UuU in excessive contributions from Dennis
over and above tne 22,U0 which was the subject of MUR 970
ana which was returned to Dennis in May, 1979. (Ex. 1, pp. 2-3;
Ex. 2, pp. 1-2). The complaints in this regard are very unclear,
reterriny to six 5U0 tickets to a Stewart fundraiser purchased
by Dennis. (Id.). The complaints appear to allege alternately
that the contributions were maae in cash or that they were made
in cashier's checks in the names of other persons. (Compare
Lx. 1, pp. 2-3 with Ex. 2, pp. 1-2). In MUR 1331 Congressman
bornan states that he was told the contributions were made
in cashier's checks, but tails to identify the source of his
intormation. (See Ex. 2, p. 2). Congressman Dornan bases his
allegations on a newspaper article by Peggy Roberson which he
cites to the June 20, 1.bU, ontgomery Advertiser. Congressman
bornan tailed to provide the Commission with a copy of this
article. 6hen the General Counsel's otfice tinally obtained
tne article through tne Montgomery public library system,



it turned out to be an article in the June 19, 1980, Alabama
journal. /

Specifically, the article contains the following state-
ment:

Dennis - who met Stewart early in the
1978 campaign through his attorney in
birmingham - bought six $500-a-plate
tickets to a Stewart fundraiser in October
1978 at which Gregory Peck was the star
attraction, according to one of the hostesses.

"None of us knew him," she remembers,
"but we were delighted that he bought
so many tickets. They were difficult
to sell at that price and we didn't want

e the dining room to look empty." (Ex. 14, p. 2).

OW Congressman Dornan's allegations would constitute a
violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)

rok for knowing acceptance of excessive contributions, of
2 U.S.C. S 441f for knowing acceptance of a contribution
maoe by one person in the name of another, and possibly of
11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) and former S 103.3(b) for failure

5/ Congressman Dornan referred to ten newspaper articles in
the complaints in MURs 1329, 1331, and 1332, but initially
failed to enclose any of these articles with his complaints.
See 11 C.F.R. S 111.4(d)(4). After receiving a written request
from the General Counsel's office to supply copies of these
articles, (Ex. 15), Congressman Dornan eventually supplied
the Commission with four of the cited articles, as well as five
articles not previously referred to. Further documentation
was sent to the Commission on Nov. 20, 1980, November 25, 1980,
December 17, 1980, and January 28, 1981. (See Ex's. 4-7).
However, 2 of the articles were practically illegible. The
General Counsel's office has managed to obtain all of the
missing articles, assuming that we correctly identified an
article from the Birmingham Post Herald dated May 9, 1979,
as the article referred to by Congressman Dornan as coming
from the birmingham Post Herald of August 9, 1979. See
pp. 11-12 infra, and footnote 9 on p. 12 infra.
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to return the contributions.

The Stewart response provides several separate defenses
to these allegations. -(See Ex. 8, pp. 2-3). It claims
that allegations based on the Peggy Roberson article are

deficient for failure by Congressman Dornan to provide
documentation required pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.2 [sic)

(Id., p. 3).6/ It further claims that, as the article appears
inconsistent with the results of prior investigation, it
does not meet the substantive requirement of Commission
Memorandum No. 633 for complaints based on news articles. (Id.)

The Stewart response also reiterates that none of the
respondents have any knowledge of improper contributions by

Dennis to the Stewart campaign other than the $22,000
previously returned. (Id., p. 2). It asserts that the
Committee took all steps"reasonable and necessary" to
determine any improper contributions made by Dennis and to-
return such contributions. The response states that attached
to the May 2, 1979, letter from J. H. Stewart to Dennis,
were all FLC reports filed by the Friends of Donald Stewart
as of that date.

Dennis was asked to review those reports
and to identify any contributions that
were made by him in the name of another
and any contributions which he made to
the campaign which were not disclosed in
those reports. (Id.).

All contributions identified as improper in Dennis' response
of Ilay 8, 1979, were then promptly returned, according to the
Stewart campaign. (Id.).

The basis of the allegation that six $500
contributions were made by Dennis is not particularly
reliable. The newspaper article relies 6n the statement
of a hostess for the fundraising event made over a year
and a half after the event and after Dennis' contributions
to the Stewart campaign had received considerable publicity.
The Stewart campaign reports do not reflect any separate
$500 contributions by Wayne Moore, Melissa Dennis, and

James Dennis (the three people that Dornan refers to in
connection with this allegation). Congressman Dornan provides

no support for his assertion that one of the tickets to

6/ The Stewart response mistakenly refers to former 11 C.F.R.
S 111.2. The requirement is now contained in 11 C.F.R. S 111.4

(d)(2), and the wording of the regulation has been altered.
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the fundraiser was for Wayne Moore, who apparently was Dennis'
father-in-law. (See Lx's. 1, p. 3; 2, p. 1). The mere fact
that Moore or Melissa Dennis may have attended the fundraiser
is not probative that Dennis purchased 4500 tickets in their
names, for they had each purportedly made $1,000 contributions
to the Stewart campaign on September 11, 1978.

Again these allegations raise the issue of the extent
to which the Commission's consideration in MUR 970 of Dennis'
contributions to the Stewart campaign precludes further in-
vestigation of such contributions in the present MURs. While
the present allegations involve assertions not previously
before the Commission in MUR 970, they fall within the ambit
of the MUR 97% investigation. Where the Commission previously
investigated excessive contributions, contributions made in
the names of others and possible cash contributions by Dennis
to the Stewart campaign, and where the Commission found
reasonable cause to believe that Dennis violated 2 U.S.c..
S 441a and 441f (for excessive contributions made in
the name of another) but did not find reasonable cause
to believe that Dennis violated either 2 U.S.C. S 441g or
11 C.F.R. S ll0.4(c)(1) or that the Stewart campaign
violated 11 C.F.R. S 1l0.4(c)(2), the respondents are
entitled to rely on the Commission's action. Therefore, the
Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission find
no reason to believe that Senator Stewart, J. H. Stewart or
Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and
11 C.F.h. S 110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 11 C.F.R. S ll0.4(c)(2),
or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b). 7/

7/ The Alabama Journal article generally concerns
a Justice Department inquiry concerning the Stewart campaign.
(See Ex. 14). It refers to an alleged $1,000 cash contribution
frow Dennis to Stewart which a former newsman claims to have
witnessed. (Id., pp. 1-2). In his June 20, 1980, column in
The Washington Post, Jack Anderson also discusses, inter alia,
the inquiry and the newsman's assertion. (See Ex. 16). Both
articles report Senator Stewart's recollection of the incident
as involving his receipt of a cashier's check from Dennis
at the bank rather than cash. (Id.; Ex. 14, p. 2). According
to the Anderson column, Stewart recalled waiting while Dennis
purchased the check with money he had just withdrawn. (Ex.
ib). Despite his references to both newspaper articles in
his complaints, Conyressman Dornan does not raise the allegation
of acceptance of excessive cash contributions in this context.
(See Ex's. 1-3). As the Commission has previously dealt with
allegations of cash contributions from Dennis to Stewart (see
pp. 4-5, supra), and as here the assertion is reported in
the context of an investigation which has since terminated
clearing Senator Stewart of alleged criminal violations (see
p. 26 and footnote 14, p. 16, infra, and Ex. 7a), there appears
to be no reason to pursue this matter further.



d. Alleged violations by knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
and failure to promptly return apparently illegal contributions

Congressman Lornan further alleges that the Stewart
canipaiyn knew at the time of acceptance of contributions from
Lennis that such contributions were illegal and that the Stewart
carpaign should have promptly returned such contributions.
(Lx. 1, pp. 3-5). The Stewart response does not address these
specific allegations. (See Ex. 8).

The allegation of knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
would involve a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441f for knowing
accceptance of contributions made by one person in the names
of others and of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)
(see 11 C.F.R. S ll0.l(a)(1)) for knowing acceptance of
excessive contributions. The allegation that the Stewart
campaign should have promptly returned the contributions
might involve a violation of former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b) for
failing to return contributions which appeared to be illegal

Colo within 10 aays, or to deposit, report, and return them within
a reasonable period of time. 8/

Congressman bornan apparently bases his allegation of
knowing acceptance of illegal contributions on a newspaper
article which he refers to as being in the Lirmingham Post
herald of August 9, 1979. (See Ex. 1, pp. 4-5). Again,
Congressman Dornan failed to provide the Commission with the
cited article. Apparently Congressman Dornan meant to refer
to an article by Frank Morring, Jr., and Stewart Lytle which

8/ Congressman Lornan's complaint against the Stewart campaign,
as well as his complaint against the Peck campaign, obliquely
alleges that the recipients of the Dennis contributions should
have known of the illegal nature of the contributions. This
assertion, however, does not state a violation of the statute
or regulations.

The General Counsel does not believe that former 11 C.F.R.
S 103.3(b) or present 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b) (reworded without
any substantive change) imposes a higher standard of care than
2 U.S.C. S 441f or 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f), or permits the imposition
of liability more readily than under those statutory provisions.
In order to trigger the application of the regulation, the contri-
bution must "appear to be illegal." It would thus seem that
the conmittee involved would have to have some basis for knowing
that it had received contributions and that the contributions were
from someone other than the purported contributors in order to
apply the regulation in this instance. This requirement
of a basis for knowing the facts which constitute a violation
is virtually indistinguishable from the standard which we believe
would be required for finding a violation for knowing acceptance
of an illegal contribution under 2 U.S.C. S 441f and 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(f). See Federal Election Commission v. California Medical
Association, 502 F.Supp. 196, 203-204 (cont'd. next page)
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appeared in the Birmingham Post Herald on May 9, 1979.
(Compare Ex. I# ppe.4-5 with Ex. 9c). 9/ The Morring and Lytle
article forms part of the MUR 970 record, having been sent
to the Commission by the U.S. Attorney for the Northern
District of Alabama, by Mr. Salter (Mr. Dennis' attorney),
and by J.H. Stewart. Assuming that this is the article to
which Congressman Dornan meant to refer, he has again based
his allegation on the MUR 970 record and offered no new evidence
to justify reopening the investigation. In any event, there
are a number of other reasons for not proceeding on this
allegation.

8./ (cont'd.) (N.D. Cal. 1980), appeal docketed, No. 80-4616
(9th Cir., Apr. 6, 1981).

The explanation and justification of the regulation does
not indicate that the Commission intended the requirements of
S 103.3(b) to impose a higher standard of care. The Commission
merely stated:

Contributions of questionable legality shall
be returned to the contributor or deposited while
the treasurer determines the validity of the contri-
bution.

Subsection (b) was added by the Commission at
the suggestion of many committees as a guide to the
proper handling of questionable contributions.

Communication Transmitting Proposed Regulations, H.R. Doc.
No. 94-293, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. at 32 (1975). See also
Explanation and Justification of Regulations, published by
the Commission, at 7 (1978).

9/ An inquiry to the Birmingham public library indicates no
articles on Donald Stewart in either the Birmingham Post
Herald or The Birmingham News for the period August 8-10,
1979. (Ex. 17). If Congressman Dornan's reference is meant
to be to an article other than that by Morring and Lytle
mentioned above, the burden is on him to come forward with it.
Moreover, if that is the case, the failure to provide the
article forming the basis of an allegation would make analysis
of the substantiality of the facts therein impossible. Under
the circumstances, a finding by the Commission of no reason
to believe would be appropriate with respect to the allegation.

See 11 C.F.R. SS 111.4(d)(3) and (4), and Commission Memorandum
No. 663.
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The "facts" cited by Congressman Dornan
are not probative of past knowledge of acceptance of
illegal contributions. The Morring and Lytle article
described an investigation by Senator Stewart and his
campaign committee in the spring of 1979, into contributions
which earlier newspaper articles had identified as possibly
coming from James Dennis. (See Ex. 9c, p. 1). Congressman
Dornan cites the article in a piecemeal fashion 10/ and
speculates that the Stewart investigation into these
contributions as well as the manner of the investigation
indicates guilty knowledge of acceptance of illegal contri-
butions. (Ex. 1, pp. 4-5). The fact of such an investigation
by the Stewart campaign does not necessarily indicate any

sort of guilty knowledge. 11/ It is in fact consistent with
other indications in the MUR 970 record and with repeated
statements by the Stewart campaign both in MUR 970 and in
response to the instant complaint that neither Senator
Stewart, J. H. Stewart, nor the Friends of Donald Stewart
initially knew that the Dennis contributions were improper

r and that when they verified the impropriety, the contributions
were promptly returned. (See pp. 5, 7, 9, sura; Ex's. 9, p. 1;
9c, p. 1; 10, p. 2; 18a, p.-; 8, p. 2). Dennis himself stated
in an affidavit submitted to the Commission on July 16, 1979,
"Other than Mr. Gurley and Mr. Shadix [two individuals to

whom Dennis allegedly loaned money] with regard to their two

respective contributions, none of the other individuals involved
and no other person outside of the purported contirbutors
[sic] had any knowledge of my actions." (Ex. 18a, p. 1).

Congressman Dornan also bases his allegation that
the Stewart campaign knew the $22,000 was from Dennis

r on a combination of other alleged facts: that the cashier's
checks were all drawn on the same bank, that the checks were
sequentially numbered, that many of the contributions were
made on the same date, and that ten contributors shared the
-same post office box. (See Ex. 1, pp. 3-5).

These facts alleged by Congressman Dornan are themselves
inaccurate in a number of instances. In his affidavit in the

MUR 970 file dated July 16, 1979, Mr. Dennis stated that the
money orders used to make contributions to the Stewart campaign
were purchased at various branches of the same bank, that he

10/ Congressman Dornan does not quote the article where it

states "Dennis said Stewart did not know the contributions
from the 19 individuals on his list were illegal." (Ex. 9c, p. 1).

11/ It is well settled that subsequent remedial measures are
inadmissible as evidence to prove culpable conduct in connection
with the event in question. See Fed. R. Evid. 407.
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no longer could find copies of these money orders, and that
he thought they might have been destroyed in a fire.
(Ex. 1ha, p. 1). 12/ The Commission did not obtain copies
of the checks from the bank, and presumably from questions
raised in his complaint, neither did Congressman Dornan.
Therefore, it is unclear whether or not the cashier's checks
were sequentially numbered. Examination of copies of cashier's
checks in the MUR 970 file used to make contributions to the
Peck campaign indicate that in that instance three checks were
sequentially numbered with one set of numbers and five other
checks were sequentially numbered with a completely different
set of numbers. (See Ex. lld, pp. 1-3). Where Dennis has stated
he obtained the cie-cks used for contributions to the Stewart
campaign from various branches of the bank (Ex. 18a, p, 1), it
is unlikely they would all be numbered in the same sequence.

Congressman Dornan's list of dates of contributions to
the Stewart campaign is incorrect in one instance. Congressman
Dornan lists 11 contributions from Dennis to the Stewart
Campaign on September 11, 1978. (See Ex. 1, p. 4). Both the
May 8, 1979, letter from Dennis to-Stewart and the reports
of receipts and expenditures filed by Friends of Donald
Stewart indicate only nine contributions by Dennis on September 11,
1978, and two further contributions on September 18, 1978. (See
Lx's. 9L, p. 1; 19). With regard to the allegation that ten
contributors listed the same post office box as an address,
examination of reports filed by the Stewart committee indicates
cifferently. Other than Dennis, only Dennis' wife Melissa and
another woman named Rhonda Dennis are listed with this box
for a mailing address and two employees of Dennis, Max Gurley
and John Lee, are listed with the box as a business address.
(See Lx. 19). Their contributions were reportedly given over
a period ranging from February 2, 1976, to September 11, 1978.
(Id.; Ex. 9b). It would be placing a heavy burden on
a campaign committee which reportedly received contributions
from over a thousand contributors to notice and place any
significance on a post office box address shared by five contri-
butors making contributions over a period of eight months.
It would be reasonable to assume that these contributors were
tamily or employees of a campaign fundraiser, and the similarity
of addresses, if noticed, would not necessarily raise any questions.

In effect, Congressman Dornan is asking the Commission
to find a violation of the Act by the Stewart campaign based
on a standard of care for examination of campaign contributions

12/ In his affidavit Dennis initially refers to money orders
being used, but later refers to cashier's checks being
purchased. In light of the fact that Dennis definitely used
cashier's checks to contribute to the Peck campaign, it
appears likely that he intended to refer to cashier's checks,
rather than money orders, in his affidavit.
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which is plainly inappropriate in the present set of
circumstances. See footnote 8, pp. 11-12,.supra. 13/

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission find no reason to believe that Senator Stewart,
3. h. Stewart, or the Friends of Donald Stewart violated
2 U.S.C. b 441fe 2 U.S.C. s 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a),
or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

e. Alleged violations by engaging in sham refund
of *22,000

Congressman Dornan alleges that Senator Stewart and
.ames Dennis "engaged in the same check exchange charade
as he [bennis] did with Carey Peck." (Ex. 1, pp. 5-6). Without
reading the complaints in MURs 1331 or 1332 or some of the

cot newspaper articles submitted by Congressman Dornan dealing
with allegations in those complaints, this allegation by Congressman

e Dornan is unclear. An allegation incomplete without reference
to another complaint could be considered insufficient to
meet the standard of 11 C.F.R. S 111.4(d)(3) that a
complaint should contain a clear and concise recitation of
the tacts which describe a violation. Such insufficiency
could thus be considered grounds for the Commission finding,
on the basis of the allegation, no reason to believe that
a violation of the Act had occurred. However, as the
complaints filed by Congressman Dornan in MURs 1331 and 1332
provide information which clarifies this allegation somewhat,
we have evaluated the allegation on its merits. (See footnote 2,
supra).

13/ Congressman Dornan's reference to treatment of the 1976
LaRouche campaign (See Ex. 1, p. 3; Ex. 3, p. 5) is inapposite
for a number of reasons. In that instance the Commission was
dealing with presidential matching funds where requirements
for submissions by candidates are different and where the
governmental interest in the use of public funds is intertwined.
Moreover, in that instance the Commission was confronted with
evidence of possible fraud perpetrated by the LaRouche campaign
as opposed to a mere failure by the campaign committee to
verity the propriety of contributions made by others. While
the checks referred to were for small amounts of money (necessary
for certification of initial eligibility, see 26 U.S.C. 5
9034(a)), they were all drawn on a New York bank and yet were
reported as coming from other states. Committee to Elect Lyndon
LaRouche v. Federal Election Commission, 613 F.2d 834 (D.C.
Cir. 1979), cert. denied, 444 U.S. 1074 (1980).
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Analogizing from MURs 1331 and 1332, Congressman Dornan
is apparently alleging that although Friends of Donald Stewart
reported returning 22,OU0 to James Dennis by check, this
transaction was a sham in that Senator Stewart, or someone
on behalf of him or his campaign, actually received $22,000
in cash trom Mr. Dennis in exchange for the refund check.
(See Ex's. 2, pp. 2-3; 3, pp. 17-18; 5b; and 5d).

This allegation raises the possibility of violations
of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a) for knowing
acceptance of a contribution in excess of the limits of
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A) and 11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(a)(1), of former
11 C.F'.R. s 103.3(b) for failure to return an apparently
illegal contribution, and of 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) for
failure to return a cash contribution in excess of $100.

The response submitted on behalf of Senator Stewart,
J. h. Stewart, and Friends of Donald Stewart flatly denies
this allegation. (Ex. 8, p. 2). Enclosed as part of
the response is a copy of the front and back of the cancelled
check from the Committee to James H. Dennis in the amount
of k2,00, (Id., p. 4).

According to the complaint in MUR 1329, Congressman
Dornan oases this allegation on a statement made to him
by Mr. Dennis. (Lx. 1, p. 5). He provides no details
of either the alleged check exchange or of the circumstances
unoer which this information was told to him by Mr. Dennis.
(bee Ia., pp. 5-b). This is a bare allegation. See 11 C.F.R.
SJll.4(d)( ). 14/ Additionally, there is reason to doubt the

14/ in NUR 1332, in which Congressman Dornan submitted a
19-page complaint devoted to the Peck campaign, there is a
two-sentence reference to the alleged U-turn of money to
Senator Stewart. (Ex. 3, p. 18). because the allegation is
also coverea in MUR 1329 which Congressman Dornan devoted to
the Stewart campaign and because the reference in MUR 1332
is so tleeting, Senator Stewart ana his campaign committee
have not been named as respondents in PIUR 1332. It should
be noted that in MUR 1332 Congressman Dornan alleges, referring
to a June 20, 1979, column by Jack Anderson, that Mr. Dennis
told the F.b.1. about the U-turn of money to Stewart. (Id.)
Again, Congressman Dornan did not submit the cited column to
the Coitmission; a check, made at the Library of Congress, of
the June .O, 1979, Jack Anderson column in The Washington Post,
indicates that the column bears no relevance whatsoever to
the Stewart campaign. (The column entitled "New Pieces in the
Iranian Prank", deals with henry hissinger's involvement in
the Iranian situation). A June 20, 1980, column by
Jack iinuerson does refer to an F.b.I. investigation concerning
a sham refund by Stewart. (Ex. 16). However, as noted previously
at footnote 7, that investigation has since terminated.
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credibility of James Dennis, the source of the allegation.
Mr. Dennis was convicted of defrauding Itel, a San Francisco
corporation of almost $1,000,000. As a felon convicted
of fraud, Dennis is not necessarily the most reliable of sources
under any circumstances. (See Fed. R. Evid. 609(a)(2)
which provides for impeachment of the credibility of a witness
by evidence that he has been convicted of a crime involving
dishonesty or false statement; similar provisions are common,
also, in state rules of evidence.).

There are particular reasons for doubting the
veracity of Dennis' statement in this instance. While Congressman
Dornan provides no details of when this statement was made to
him, apparently (like the similar statement made about the alleged
Peck check charade), it was made while Dennis was imprisoned. 15/
Information submitted concerning Congressman Dornan's involvement
with Lennis while Dennis was imprisoned raises a serious question

vl- about Dennis' motivation for statements made to Congressman
Dornan and thus raises a further question as to the reliability
of these statements. Additionally, an F.B.I. report of an
interview between Congressman Dornan and Dennis at the Talladega
Federal Correctional Institute while Dennis was imprisoned there,
indicates inconsistencies and innacuracies in statements by
Dennis concerning Carey Peck which further undermine the credibility
of statements purportedly made by Dennis about Senator Stewart.
(bee Ex. 4b).

Congressman Dornan's prison interview with Dennis took place
on April 30, 19bU; an F.B.I. agent, an assistant U.S. Attorney,
Mrs. Dornan, and a member of the Congressman's staff were also
present. (See Ex. 4b, p. 1). According to both the report of the
interview prepared by the F.B.I. agent and statements made by
Congressman Dornan, Dennis told Congressman Dornan that after

15/ Congressman Dornan's complaints and the many newspaper
articles submitted in this matter indicate that Congressman
Dornan's contact with James Dennis occurred primarily while
Dennis was in prison. (See, Ex's. 2, p. 2; 3, pp. 4, 6, 7,
17, lb; 5b-d; but see Ex. 14, p. 1). In one of the newspaper
articles submitted by him, Congressman Dornan is reported
as saying that his first personal contact with Dennis came
on April 21, 1960, when Dennis called him from prison. (Ex. 5b,
p. 2). Another article submitted by Congressman Dornan reports
him as saying that after 3 months of contacts with Dennis,
on July 22, 1980, he informed Dennis that he no longer
wished to deal with him (Dennis). (Ex's. 5d(l) and (2), p. 1).
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Carey Peck gave Dennis a $13,000 refund check, Dennis cashed
the check and returned the cash to Carey Peck as a loan. (See
Lx'b. 4b, pp. 2, 3; 2, p. 2; 3, p. 17; 5d(l), p. p11 Se p.
4). 16/ The report described Dennis' statements in some detail:

UORNAN first asked DENNIS what he did with the
$13,000.00 that was refunded to him by CAREY PECK in mid-
June, 1979. DENNIS explained that he met CAREY PECK
at the office of PECK's attorney# JULES PATCLIFF, (sic)
in the Los Angeles, California area. DENNIS and PENX7
went to some unrecalled bank near RATCLIFF's office where
PECK had taken out a $13,000. personal loan a day or two
earlier. PECK gave DENNIS a $13,000 check payable to
LE1NNIS which DENNIS immediately cashed at this
bank and DENNIS merely handed the $13,000.00 cash
over to PECK all in the same transaction. DENNIS
explained that it was understood that this $13,000.00
was paid by PECK to DENNIS as a refund for the
$13,000.00 paid into PECK's campaign fund during 1978,

V, which were illegal contributions....

eDENNIS went on to explain that when he received
the $l3,U00.UC refund check from PECK in the bank in
California [sic] cashed the check and turned the cash back
over to PECK,'he (DE14IS) gave the cash to PECK as a
personal loan not to be put back into PECK's campaign
fund. No records, papers or documents were prepared
to substantiate this loan. PECK has not repaid this
loan maae by DENNIS to PECK and DENNIS has not
attempted to collect on the loan. DENNIS noted that
PLCK used the $13,UOO.L0 loan from DENNIS to pay off
the bank's loan to PECK. (Ex. 4b, pp. 2-3). (The entire
report is four pages). 17/

16/ Aaditionally, Mrs. Dornan and a member of Congressman
Dornan's staff reportedly have corroborated that Dennis
stated in the interview that he returned the cash to Peck.
(Lx's. 5d(l), p. 1; 5d(2), p. 2). Newspaper accounts of
Congressman Dornan's description of what Dennis told him,
as well as the account in the complaint in MUR 1331, are generally
consistent with the F.B.I. report. (Compare Ex's. 5d(l),
p. 1; Se, p. 2; 2, p. 4 with Ex. 4b, pp. 2-3). However, there
are discrepancies in some details of Dennis' statements as
described by Congressman Dornan in the MUR 1332 complaint and
as reported by the F.B.I. agent. (See footnote 24 infra, page 22).

17/ The only direct references to the allegation of a sham
refund transaction concerning Senator Stewart in all of the
materials submitted in this matter come in the complaints in
MU1s 1329 and 1332 and in newspaper articles reporting
the investigation of this allegation. (See Ex's. 1, pp. 5, 6;
3, p. 1b; 14, p. 1; 16; 20a, Ex. E, p. 1). There is no such
reference in the report of this interview. (However see footnote 20,
inira, p. 20).
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However, Dennis has since denied the truth of his
sham refund statements. (See Ex's. 5c, p. 11 5d(l), p. 1
Se p. 4; and 5f). 18/ In a letter to Gregory Peck, apparently
dated may 15, 1980 (two weeks after the interview with Congressman
Dornan), Dennis wrote of the April 30th interview:

he (Congressman Dornan] tried on several
ocassions [sic] to get me to say that
after Carey paid me the money back, that
I then proceeded to loan him the money
back. I said, "Congressman Dornan you
will not accept the plain truth of the
matter, but you appear to only want to
make headlines through eroneous [sic]
statements." (Ex. 5f, p. 2). 19/

In other instances subsequent to his prison
interview, Dennis has flatly denied returning the cash to
Carey Peck (Ex's. 5c, p. 1; 5e, p. 4; 20a, Ex. D, p. 1 and
Ex. L, p. 4), and claims he made his April 30 statement as
part of a deal with Congressman Dornan to get better treatment
while in prison. (Ex's. 5c, p.1; 5d(l), p. 2; 20a, Ex. E, p. 4).

Under the circumstances it is highly likely that,
without any impropriety on the part of Congressman Dornan,
Dennis maoe self serving statements while dealing with a
United States Congressman. Various newspaper articles submitted
both by Congressman Dornan and on behalf of the Peck campaign

C' provide discrepant accounts of Congressman Dornan's role in
interviewing Dennis. (See Ex's. 5b, p. 2; 5d(l) and (2); 14, p. 3;
20a, Ex. D, pp. 1-5). The F.b.I. report indicates:
ODjPRZAN explained to DENINIS that if DENNIS would tell the
truth about his dealings with CAREY PECK, then DLNNIS could

-- count on DORNAN to vouch for DENNIS' character as a person
who is trying to be a better citizen.' (Ex. 4b, p. 1).

There are further indications that Dennis' statements
made during the course of his prison interview are not reliable.
his account of dealing with the Commission in MUR 970, as
described in the F.B.I. report, is clearly erroneous. According
to the report, when Dennis and his attorney Stephen Salter,
came to the Coniaission, Dennis examined the Peck files at
the request of the then General Counsel, William Oldaker.

18/ There is one newspaper article which reported that Dennis
denied having even made the statement. (Ex. 5d(l)).

19/ This letter was submitted by Congressman Dornan.
Congressman Dornan has not explained how he came to be
in possession of a copy of letter from Dennis to Peck,
but as there is no evidence to the contrary, we are
assuming that the letter is what it purports to be.
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DEIIIS noticed several affidavits in the
PLC file supposedly signed by persons whose
names had appeared as payees on Cashiers
Checks given to PLCK [FOIA deletion 20/)
DLNNIS claims that these were forged
affidavits and that the payees on the checks
had neither been contacted by the EEC or
signed any affidavit about this matter.
(Lx. 4b, p. 3).

The 1977-78 files on the Peck campaign's reports of receipts
and expenditures were shown to Dennis when he and Mr. Salter
came to the General Counsel's office on June 1, 1979, to
discuss conciliation. These files contain nothing which
Mr. Dennis could reasonably have mistaken for forged affidavits
supposedly signed by persons in whose names contributions were
made to the Peck campaign. Similarly, the Stewart campaign's
reports of receipts and expenditures also contain nothing which
coula reasonably be mistaken for forged affidavits. 21/

Another apparently inaccurate statement by Dennis in the
course of his prison interview was that Carey Peck had used
the 13,000 loan from Dennis to pay off his (Peck's) bank loan.
(See Ex. 4b, p. 3). Dennis' statement is contradicted
by newspaper accounts of statements by Carey Peck and an
official of City National Eank. (See Ex. 5c, p. 2; see also
Lx. 7t, p. 2).

A further reason for doubting the credibility of the
statement purportedly made by Mr. Dennis regarding a sham
refund by the Stewart campaign is that, according to materials
subritted by Congressman Dornan, he no longer trusts Dennis
himself. 22/ The cumulative documentation submitted by
Congressman bornan not only provides repeated indications

20/ There are deletions in the report here for Fre dom
of Information Act exemptions. Under the circumstances it
appears highly likely that the deletions contain references
to the Stewart campaign.

21/ The F.B.I. report is not clear about what files
Dennis saw. (See Ex. 4b, pp. 3-4). However, even if he
had seen the MUR 970 file, it contained no affidavits as
of June 1, 1979, and the only affidavits added later were
from Dennis himself.

22/ According to an article by I,. Reich & R.L. Jackson of
the Los Angeles Times:

The congressman [Dornan] says he had
reason to believe at the time that what
Dennis had told him about returning the
money might be true.
(cont'd. next page)
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of Dennis' lack of credibility with regard to the alleged
sham refunds; it creates a question as to the propriety of
Congressman Dornan basing perhaps the most serious
allegations in his complaints (that of the supposed check
U-turns by both Stewart and Peck) on the word of a man
whom he apparently does not trust. 23/

For all of the above reasons the Office of General
Counsel recommends that the Commission find no reason
to believe that Senator Stewart, J. H. Stewart, or the
Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(f) and
11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) or former
11 L.F.R. S 103.3(b).

Alleged violations by Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,

Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon and Stanley R. Caidin

a. Alleged violations by engaging in sham refund of
$l3,O0'0

As previously discussed with regard to alleged
violatons in connection with the Stewart campaign, in
MURs 1331 and 1332 Congressman Dornan alleges that Carey
Peck engaged in a sham check refund transaction with
-James Dennis. (Lx. 2, pp. 2-3; Ex. 3, pp. 16-18). In
the MUR 1332 complaint Congressman Dornan recounts Dennis'
description of the alleged transaction in some detail.
(Ex. 3, p. 17). There are some discrepancies between the details
of Dennis' statement as described in the MUR 1332 complaint
and the F.B.I. report. 24/ It is clear, however, that the
basic allegation is that Peck presented Dennis with a $13,000
check which Dennis cashed, returning $13,000 in cash to Carey
Peck.

22/ (cont'd.)
But Dornan said 10 days ago that he

had broken off contacts with Dennis,
convicted of fraud, after he had decided
Dennis could not be trusted.

And the congressman, turning his
copy of the FBI agent's report over to
The Times on Thursday in Washington, D.C.,
said that in view of Dennis' conflicting
stories, he is in no position to verify
what Dennis told him at Talladega. (Ex. 5c, p.1;
see also Lx's. 5b, p. 2; 5d(2), pp. 1, 3).

23/ With regard to Stewart this allegation is apparently
based solely on Dennis' word. With respect to Peck, Congressman
Dornan presents other information in support of this allegation.
(See Ex's. 2, pp. 2, 3; 3, pp. 16-18; 7a, p. 2; 7c, p. 3).

24/ See next page for footnote.
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This allegation of a sham refund raises the possibility
of violations of 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)
for knowing acceptance of a contribution in excess of the
limits of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A) and 11 C.F.R. $ 110.1(a)(1),
of former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b) for failure to return an
apparently illegal contribution, and of 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2)
for failure to return to a contributor the amount of cash
contribution in excess of $100.

It is not clear against which respondents the allegation
is directed. Congressman Dornan named as respondents in the
mUR 1332 complaint Carey Peck, Stanley Caidin (former Treasurer
of the Peck campaign), Michael Gordon (current Treasurer of
the Peck campaign), and Terry Pullan (the campaign's manager).
Congressman Dornan did not specify in the complaint which
respondents he considered responsible for which alleged violations.
However, it appears that Congressman Dornan intends to extend the
instant alleged violation at least to Terry Pullan on

24/ According to the MUR 1332 complaint (filed approximately
five months after the interview with Dennis), Dennis waited in Peck's

lawyer's office while a loan was arranged for Carey Peck at
his father's bank. (Ex. 3, p. 17). The check was given to Dennis
at the lawyer's office and then "they" (it is unclear to whom "they"
refers) drove Dennis to the bank used by the Peck campaign (apparently
a different bank than "daddy's") where the check was cashed.
Dennis then went back to Peck's lawyer's office and there
presented Peck with $13,000 in cash. (Id.). According to the F.B.I.
report, however, Peck and Dennis met at Peck's lawyer's office and
then Peck and Dennis (apparently no other person was along) went
to the bank from which Peck had taken out a $13,000 loan in the
past couple of days. (Ex. 4b, p. 2). Peck gave Dennis a check for
$13,000 Owhich DENNIS immediately cashed at this bank and DENNIS
merely handed the $13,000 cash over to PECK all in the same transaction."
(Id.) (emphasis adoed). There are also discrepancies between the
F.B.I. report and other statements by Dennis. (Compare Ex. 4b with
Ex's. 5f; 5d(l), p. 1; 20a, Ex. E., p. 4; see also discussion
at pp. 19-20, supra). Agent Deffenbaugh apparently dictated the
account of the interview on May 2, 1980, (2 days after the interview),
and it was transcribed on May 5, 1980. (Ex. 4b, p. I). Given the
fact that the report was prepared soon after the interview, as well
as the common sense observation that Deffenbaugh's account was more
likely to be disinterested than that of either Dennis or Congressman
Dornan, the F.B.I. report probably represents the most accurate
version of the interview.
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the basis of statements Pullan purportedly made to a reporter.
(See Ex. 2. p. 2; Ex. 3, p. 17). 25/

The response on behalf of Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan and Michael Gordon in MUR 1332 denies Congressman
Dornan's allegation of the existence of a sham refund transaction.
(Ex. 20a). Included as exhibits in the response are sworn
affidavits from Carey Peck, Terry Pullan and Michael Gordon.
(Id., Ex's. A, B, & C, respectively). Each affiant has stated that
Carey Peck for Congress refunded $13,000 to James Dennis on
June 14, 1979, and that he (the affiant) personally did not
receive in whole or in part the $13,000 allegedly returned by
Dennis in cash. (Id.). Each affiant has further stated that to
his knowledge Dennis never returned the refund or any other
money to the Committee or anyone even remotely connected with
the Peck campaign. (Id.) the response on behalf of Carey Peck
and Carey Peck for Congress in MUR 1331 is similar, including
another sworn affidavit by Peck to the same effect. (See
Ex. 20b and Ex. A).

As noted above, Congressman Dornan's allegation concerning
the sham refund transaction involving Peck is essentially
based on statements by Dennis, although Congressman Dornan
has alleged further corroborating evidence. In the opinion
of the General Counsel, Dennis is not a credible source on
which to base an investigation for all the reasons previously
discussed at length in connection with the similar allegation
concerning Senator Stewart. (See pp.15-21, supra). It is this
very allegation concerning Peck on which Mr. Dennis has such
a poor record for consistency. (Id.). Moreover, as discussed
supra at pages 17-19, it is clear that Dennis made this allegation
while in jail and that he has since claimed to have done so
as part of a deal with Congressman Dornan in an attempt to
better his conditions.

25/ It appears that Congressman Dornan does not intend for
this allegation to include Stanley Caidin, for in the MUR 1332
complaint he states that when he spoke with Mr. Caidin on
February 7, 1980, Mr. Caidin informed him that he had quit
the Peck campaign prior to the refund transaction and that
Caidin told Congressman Dornan that he had no idea of the
procedures used to allegedly return the $13,000. (Ex. 3, p. 17).
Moreover, Caidin's response in MUR 1332 has attached as an
exhibit a letter from Congressman Dornan to Caidin with regard
to the February 7, 1980, conversation. (See Ex. 21a, Ex. A).
In it Congressman Dornan states, "I was not surprised to learn
that you had no knowledge of the way the illegal $13,000 was
returned."
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Congressman Dornan's alleged corroborating information
is also insufficient to provide a basis for an investigation
of this allegation by the Commission, especially in light
of the respondents' submissions.

In both MURs 1331 and 1332 Congressman Dornan alleges
that Rick Cziment, a California reporter, learned from Terry
Pullan that the $13,000 never left California. (See Ex. 2,
p. 2; Ex. 3, p. 17). In MUR 1332 Congressman Dornan also
alleges that Cziment claims to have seen a copy of the
refund check and to have a photocopy of both the front
and back of the check. (Ex. 3, p. 17). Even if Cziment
did learn from Pullan that the money never left California
and even if he did claim to see the refund check and has
a xerox of the check, this is not probative information. 26/
The fact that the check may have been cashed in California
does not necessarily indicate that the cash was in fact given to
Peck or anyone involved with the Peck campaign. (See id.).
Carey Peck addresses this supposition in his affid'vUt"In
MUR 1332 by denying the acceptance from Dennis of any part
of the refund and denying knowledge of any such acceptance
on the part of anyone even remotely connected with his campaign.
(Ex. 2Ua, Ex. A, 1 10).

Additionally, he states:

Lornan's charge on this point is not only
wholly untrue but, to my knowledge, was
thoroughly investigated by the United States
Justice Department, which issued a statement

r on September 19, 1980 indicating that there
was no substantiation to the charge. (Id.).

He also states:

It is my understanding that sometime after
leaving Mr. Radcliff's office, Dennis
cashed the check at a bank in Los Angeles.
Neither I nor anyone else from my committee
was with Dennis at that time. Why he cashed
the check when and where he did is a mystery
to me. (Id., Ex. A, 9).

26/ Even less probative is the allegation that Peck threatened
to sue the Independent Journal, Cziment's newspaper. See
Ex. 2, p. 2; Ex. 3, p. 18). If the reporter's allegation was
incorrect, there would be a legitimate reason for
threatening suit.
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Pullan refutes the statement attributed to him that the
money never left California by stating in his affidavit
that he has no idea *as to what Dennis may have done with
the refunded amount." (id., x. , 1 6). 27/

In further corroboration of this allegation, among
others, Congressman Dornan submitted copies of "memoranda"
he obtained from the Department of Justice under the
Freedom of Information Act. (See Ex's. 7-7c). The memoranda
deal with investigations of Senator Stewart and Carey Peck
during the period of June through September of 1980. Sections
of the submitted material have been deleted, presumably by
the Department of Justice. (See id.) A few phrases in the
memoranda raise questions, but must be considered in context.

A memorandum dated June 18, 1980, concerns a request
by Congressman Dornan for an F.B.I. investigation into
possible criminal violations by Carey Peck concerning $12,000
in illegal campaign contributions made by James H. Dennis, Sr.,
to Peck's 1978 congressional campaign. (See Ex. 7c). 28/
It is noted in the memorandum that Dennis made conflicitng

C" statements concerning the $12,000 and that in light of these
statements he was brought before a grand jury to testify under
oath on June 12, 1980. (Id. p. 2). Almost an entire page
of deletions follows. (Id. pp. 2-3). Presumably it refers to
Dennis' grand jury testimony.

The first legible sentence after the deletions states:

Donsanto has rendered the opinion that
the return of the cash to Peck does not
constitute a violation of election laws
or any other federal violation inasmuch
as the refund of the illegal campaign
contributions was made voluntarily by Peck. (Id. p. 3). 29/

27/ In this instance Congressman Dornan is relying on at
least second-hand hearsay for his information about the
information allegedly coming from Pullan. Additionally,
Congressman Dornan contradicts himself in MURs
1331 and 1332 about whether the information that the money
never left California was told directly to him by Cziment
or to his (Dornan's) campaign manager. (Compare Ex. 2, p. 2
with Ex. 3, p. 17).

28/ Note the memorandum refers mistakenly to contributions
to Congressman Carey Peck. (Ex. 7c, p. 1). Its not clear from
the context whether the reference is to the initial contributions
in 1978 by Dennis in the names of others, the alleged sham
refund transaction, or both.

29/ Examination of the original copy of this submission by

Congressman Dornan indicates that the underlining in the quoted
statement and any other sections of this exhibit was apparently
done by him. All other underlining in copies of exhibits sub-
mitted by Congressman Dornan has, also, apparently been done
by him.
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Arguably, the reference to 'the return of the cash to
Peck' suggests that Justice or the F.B.I. concluded that
Dennis did in fact return cash to Peck. That is the inference
Congressman Dornan apparently makes. However, it is just as
likely, in the General Counsel's view, that Justice or the F.B.I.
was speaking in hypothetical terms, i.e.. that even if the refund
was returned to Peck in cash, there would be no violation.
In any event, implications and inferences based on this one
sentence are not an appropriate trigger for an investigations
particularly in light of the surrounding circumstances.

A subsequent memorandum dated September 16, 1980, indicates
that on September 15, 1980, Craig Donsanto of the Public Integrity
section of the Justice Department advised that a review of the
investigation concerning James Dennis, Senator Stewart, and
Carey Peck "disclosed no basis for further investigation as the
matters had no prosecutive merit.' (Ex. 7a, p. 1).
The memorandum states further:

Los Angeles is advised that the matter
concerning Cary [sic] Peck's receipt of
conduit contributions may be referred
by the DOJ back to the Federal Election
Commission for further resolution. (Id. p. 2).

The failure of the Justice Department to refer this matter
back to the FEC in the intervening seven months since Justice
apparently ended its investigation indicates that, on further
review, Justice decided there was no basis even for a referral.

Congressman Dornan places emphasis in MUR 1332 on the
fact that Dennis personally came out to Los Angeles to pick up
the refund check, pointing out that that is the only mode of
exchanging money which does not leave a paper trial of evidence.
(Ex. 3, p. lb). However, this amounts to pure speculation.

Congressman Dornan apparently finds significance
in the fact that Carey Peck has been reported in newspaper
articles as saying he became suspicious about contributions
from Dennis after learning about Dennis' legal problems
through a newspaper clipping service maintained by Gregory
Peck. (See Ex. 3, pp. 11, 16; see also Ex's. 6b, p. 2; 22).
Specifically, with regard to the-allegation of a sham refund,
Congressman Dornan focuses on a reported statement by Carey
Peck that the $13,000 had been returned after Peck and his
father learned of Dennis' indictment in the Itel fraud case.
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(Ex. 3, p. 17; See Ex. 6b, p. 2). 30/

As Congressman Dornan correctly notes, Dennis was in
fact indicted in the Itel case on July 6, 1979, approximately
three weeks after the $13,000 refund to Dennis. (See Ex. 3,
p. 17; Ex. 23). Thus, assuming the Jan. 10, 1980, article
by Will Thorne to be an accurate report of Peck's statement
(see Ex. 6b), Peck appears to have made a misstatement.
however, this misstatement is easily explainable.

The response on behalf of Carey Peck, Carey Peck for
Congress, Terry Pullan and Michael Gordon and supporting
affidavits by Carey Peck and Michael Gordon reiterate state-
ments that Peck and his campaign became suspicious in May,
1979, when news articles from Alabama concerning Dennis'
illegal contributions to Stewart and Peck came to their
attention. (See Ex. 20a, p. 3, and Ex. A, 1 5, Ex. C, 1 5).

The May 9, 1979, Birmingham Post-Herald article by
Frank Morring, Jr., and Stewart Lytle (an article which
apparently forms the basis for one of Congressman Dornan'S
allegations against Senator Stewart (see pp. 11-12, supra))
concerns Dennis' illegal contributions to Senator Stewart;
in it Dennis' problems with Itel are discussed extensively.
(See Lx. 9c). Moreover, the May 10, 1979, article in The
bi irmingham News by Andrew Kilpatrick, apparently the first
article to mention Dennis' contributions to Peck, contains
a reference to a federal investigation of Dennis for
his dealings with Itel and reports that Dennis has said he
expects to be indicted. (See Ex. 24a, p. 2). These news-
paper articles appear to explain the basis for statements
made by Peck and his campaign and suggest that Congressman
Dornan's suspicions in this regard are groundless.

oCongressman Dornan's last piece of corroborating information
with regard to the sham refund allegation is the discrepancy
between Peck's statements that the refund was made on June 14t
1979, and the report of the return to Dennis on June 13, 1979,
in the Peck campaign's July 10, 1979 quarterly report. (See
Ex's. 3, p. 16; Ex. 25, Schedule B, p. 1 of 1, line 20A).
Congressman Dornan is certainly correct that this discrepancy
exists, and it is a discrepancy never addressed by anyone
connected witn the Peck campaign. In the General Counsel's
view, it is not probative of the existence of a sham refund
transaction. The date reported in the committee's reports
coulo logically represent the date the check was written.

30/ Congressman Dornan does not cite the same newspaper article
by Will Thorne where it states that:

[Peck) said his suspicions were also
heightened when he saw Birmingham
newspaper clippings in which it was
reported that Dennis had contributed
$22,000 illegally to the campaign of
U.S. Sen. Donald Stewart, for whom
the elder Peck campaigned. (Id., p. 2).
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Thus, in sum, there are a number of apparent inconsistencies
in the evidence concerning this allegation. However, while
they may raise questions as to details of what actually happened,
none of them provide reliable evidence of the existence of
a check exchange charade between Peck and Dennis.

In light of the apparent unreliability of Dennis'
allegation made while he was imprisoned, the inconclusive
nature of the apparent inconsistencies noted by Congressman
Dornan, and the responses in this matter including sworn
affidavits by Peck, Pullan and Gordon which deny this allegation,
the Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission
find no reason to believe that Carey Peck, Friends of Carey Peck,
Stanley Caidin, Michael Gordon, or Terry Pullan violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b),
or 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2).

b. Alleged violations by knowing acceptance of illegal
contributions and failure to promptly return apparently illegal
contributions

Congressman Dornan further alleges that Peck and
his campaign knowingly accepted illegal contributions
from James Dennis. (Lx. 3, pp. 4-14). This allegation
is denied by the respondents. (Ex's. 21a, pp. 4-5; 20a, pp. 2-4,
and Ex. A, % 4, Ex. B, 4). While this allegation is
framed in terms of knowing acceptance of the illegal contributions,
it also raises the issue more explicitly raised with regard
to the Stewart campaign of failure to return within 10 days,
or to deposit, report, and return within a reasonable period
of time, contributions which appear to be illegal. 31/

The allegation of knowing acceptance of illegal contri-
butions would involve a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441f for knowing
acceptance of contributions made by one person in the names
of others, and of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)
(see 11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(a)(1)) for knowing acceptance of excessive
contributions. The allegation of failure to return contri-
butions which appeared to be illegal within 10 days, or to
deposit, report, and return them within a reasonable period
of time, would involve a violation of former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

31/ See footnote 8, supra, pp. 11-12.
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Congressman Dornan bases this allegation on a combination
of facts including: (1) statements made by James Dennis while he
was imprisoned, (2) apparently contradictory statements made
by Carey Peck to reporters in 1980 about his relationship with
Dennis in 1978, (3) discrepancies in reported dates of receipt
of contributions, and (4) a number of other facts including the
fact that the contributions were in the form of cashiers checks
and that some of the checks were sequentially numbered.

Statements made to Congressman Dornan by James Dennis
while Dennis was imprisoned suffer all of the problems of
credibility previously discussed. Moreover, in this instance,
it is not clear what Dennis actually said; Dennis' statements
on this point are reported differently by Congressman Dornan
and the F.B.I. report. (Compare Ex. 3, p. 4 with Ex. 4b,
p. 3). In MUR 1332, Congressman Dornan states that Dennis
told him that he (Dennis) "received a hurried phone call just
prior to the election: 'Peck or Pullen [sic] phoned and begged,
'Can you send $9,000 or $10,000 more'?" (Ex. 3, p. 4).

The F.B.I. report describes Dennis' account of going
to a party with two Itel executives at Gregory Peck's home.
The transcript continues:

A few days after DENNIS arrived back in
birmingham, CAREY PECK called and asked
DENNIS to contribute to his campaign. 32/
DLNNIS agreed to send at least $10,000.00.
There was some discussion to the effect
that the manner in which it was
sent would probably not be important
since it was coming all the way from
Alabama and the conversation was in
terms of the entire contribution
coming from DENNIS and not from a
group of contributors in Alabama. (Ex. 4b, p.3).

The quoted question allegedly asked by either Peck
or Pullan ("Can you send $9,000 or $10,000 more?") is
somewhat ambiguous. It does not necessarily imply that
the speaker was asking for all of that money to come from
Dennis' own funds. It could just as easily have meant that
the speaker was expecting Dennis to raise the money from
other people. Such an interpretation would be consistent

32/ There is no mention of Pullan here, as there is in
Congressman Dornan's recollection of Dennis' statements.
(Compare Ex. 4b, p. 3 with Ex.3, p.4).
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with Carey Peck's reported explanation that Dennis offered

to raise funds for his (Carey Peck's) campaign to thank Gregory

Peck for raising funds for Senator Stewart. (Ex's. 5b, p.

1; 6b, p. 2; 6d, p. 2; 21a, pp. 5, 6). Similarly, the statement

in the F.B.I. report# *the conversation was in terms of

the entire contribution coming from DENNIS and not from 
a

group of contributors in Alabama', could be an accurate transcription

in terms of what was actually said, but could mean merely

that Dennis would be responsible for gathering and forwarding

the contributions.

A statement by Dennis that Carey Peck requested

all of the money from Dennis himself would be inconsistent

with other known statements by Dennis, including a sworn

affidavit in the MUR 970 file, that Peck never knew the

source of the contributions. (See Ex's. 18a; 24a, p. 1). It also

would be inconsistent with sworn responses from both Peck and

Pullan. (See Lx. 20a, Ex's. A, B).

Congressman Dornan has presented the Commission with at

least five newspaper articles indicating apparent misstatements

by Carey Peck in comments made to reporters at the beginning

of 1980, concerning his relationship with James Dennis in 1978.

(See Lx's. 22; 6c; 6d; 5a; 5e). As noted by Congressman Dornan,

there are reported discrepancies in statements by Peck concerning:

(I) the method by which cashier's checks reached the campaign, 33/

33/ In some instances Peck is reported to have said the checks

arrived by mail. (See Ex's. 5a; 6c; 22). He also is reported to

have said hand delivery was used in some instances. (See Ex's.

5b, p. 2; 5e, p. 3; see also Ex. 5a). Information provided

by Congressman Dornan indicates several different versions

_ of how the cashier's checks reached the Peck campaign other

than the two reported contradictory statements by Peck 
discussed

above. (See Ex's. 3, pp. 6, 7; 4b, p. 3; 5a; 26). All of these

versions arose out of statements apparently made in 1980 
about

events in 1978. Aside from problems of accuracy created by this

time lapse, there are other reasons for questioning each 
of the

following versions of how the checks were delivered, including

the fact that some of the statements were made by Dennis while

in prison, lack of indication of the source in some instances,

and apparently contradictory statements in other instances.

Without indicating its source, the article by Bob Baker 
in the

Los Angeles Times indicates that Gregory Peck delivered the first

two checks trom Dennis, one from Dennis himself and one in the

name of another individual, and that Dennis brought the 
last five

checks to California in November and went to dinner with both

Pecks and two Itel executives at Chasens. (Ex. 5a). Also without

identifying its source, a column by Jack Anderson appearing

(cont'd. next page)
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(2) the number of times and the circumstances under which
Carey Peck met James Dennis, 34/ and (3) the extent and method
of checking out the cashier's checks when they were received.
?5/ There is enough discrepancy over details in these articles
to raise doubts as to their accuracy and hence as to the signi-
ficance of the discrepancies raised by Congressman Dornan. (Compare,
e.g., Ex. 5a with Ex. Se). Additionally, they do not always clearly
identify the source of their information. (See Ex. Sa, e.g.). 36/

33/ (con'td.) in The Washington Post on June 21, 1980, reports
that Dennis gave Gregory Peck $6,000 to'carry back to California.
(Ex. 26). In the HUR 1332 complaint Congressman Dornan states that
Terry Pullan apparently was the source for this statement by Anderson.
(Lx. 3, p. 6). However, Congressman Dornan provides no explanation
for his own statement. Finally, Dennis is again the source
for further contradictory statements. During his prison interview
he told Congressman Dornan that he initially contributed three
checks to the Peck campaign and later sent ten more and that
they all were sent by Federal Express. (Ex. 3, pp. 6-7; Ex. 4b, p. 3).
According to Congressman Dornan, Dennis later indicated over
the telephone that he gave checks to Gregory Peck personally.
(Lx. 3, p. 7). This reference as stated in the complaint
apparently is to the 3 initial checks. (See Ex. 3, pp 6-7). However,
further down on the same page of the complaint Congressman Dornan
states that Dennis clainis to have hand carried the last checks.
(Ex. 3, p. 7). It is not clear when Dennis made this claim, nor
to whom he made it.

A likely version of what actually happened is that two checks
initially were hand delivered by Gregory Peck, one from Dennis and
one from another person. This is reported in two news articles and
would apparently square with the Peck campaign's reporting receipt
of the first two checks, one from Dennis and one from Andy Shadix
on October 31, 1978. (See Ex's. 5a; 5e; 27; 28; 3, p. 13). However,
given these varied contradictory accounts, no certain version
of what actually happened emerges.

34/ Some reports indicate that Peck said he met Dennis only once
(see Ex's. 5e, p. 3; 6c; 22; see also Ex. Sa), while at least one article
reports Peck as saying he met Dennis twice. (See Ex. 5e, p. 3). Peck
is also reported to have said at one time that he met Dennis at
a *short sit-down over coffee" (see Ex's. 5a; 5e, p. 3), and to
have said on another occasion that the meeting included dinner.
(See Ex. 5e, p. 3; see also Ex. 5a).

35/ There are a variety of reported statements here: (1)
checks were inspected as they came to campaign headquarters
and found to be good (see Ex. 6d, p. 2; see also Ex. 5a);
(2) the campaign checked with Dennis to verify names and occupations
of donors and in some instances checked with the businesses
of some donors (see Ex's. 22; 6c); (3) the campaign only checked
with Dennis' secretary (see Ex's. Sa; 5e, pp. 3-4). Additionally
Congressman Dornan notes in the complaint in MUR 1332 that
Terry Pullan told Dornan's campaign manager in June, 1980,
that they "never bothered to check out the money." (Ex. 3, p. 9).

36/ Failure to identify a source does not mean an article
is inaccurate. However, it makes assessment of its accuracy
more difficult.
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There is considerable agreement in the only two articles
dealing directly with inconsistencies about Gregory Peck's
involvement that Carey Peck admitted not giving complete#
accurate answers initially in an attempt to minimize his father's
involvement in the matter. (See Ex's. 5a, 5e, p. 3). The article
by Bob Baker also reports that Peck admitted trying to play
down his own relationship with Dennis. (See Ex. 5a).

Congressman Dornan apparently interprets these reported
misstatements by Peck as indicative of knowledge by Peck and
his campaign at the time of acceptance that the contributions
from Dennis were illegal. However, this information, while
raising possible questions as to Carey Peck's veracity, is not
highly probative of the allegation in question. All of the reported
misstatements by Peck were apparently made in 1980, over a
year after Dennis' contributions to the Peck campaign and.

cwl- more than six months after problems concerning these contributions
became public and the Peck campaign reported refunding $13,000

C1114 to Dennis. These reported statements made in 1980, are indicative
of Carey Peck's state of mind, and perhaps memory, at the

ell, time they were made. They do not indicate knowledge in 1978
of acceptance of illegal contributions. Additionally, Peck
has reportedly provided a plausible explanation for his
apparent lack of candor, i.e., his stated concern for minimizing
the involvement of his father and his reported desire to
play down his (Carey Peck's) relationship with Dennis. (See
Ex's. 5a; 5e).

It is appropriate to consider the context in which such
statements apparently were made. By the time they allegedly
occurred, Carey Peck was again a candidate for public office.
Even before he had formally announced his candidacy for
the 1980 Democratic primary for the 27th Congressional District
of California, Congressman Dornan had begun raising Dennis'
1978 contributions to Peck as an issue in the 1980 congressional
race. (See Ex's. 6b; We) By late January 1980, Congressman
Dornan had placed full page advertisements in local newspapers
questioning Peck's handling of the contributions from Dennis.
(See Ex's. 5e, p. 3; 22; see also Ex. 5a). According to
the Bob baker article which is Congressman Dornan' s chief
source for reported misstatements by Peck, the misstatements
were made in response to Congressman Dornan '5 advertisements.
(See Ex. 5a). Moreover, both the Baker article and the
arEtcle by Rich Connell in the September 8, 1980, edition
of the Daily Breeze reporting misstatements by Peck note
that while Congressman Dornan has tried to prove wrongdoing
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on the part of Peck he has so far failed to do so. 22/

Another issue raised by Congressman Dornan, apparently
in support of his allegation of knowing acceptance of the illegal
contributions, is the number of discrepancies in the reported
dates of receipt of contributions. Congressman Dornan notes
in NUR 1332 that the Peck campaign's 1978 post general election
report and mailgrams sent by the campaign cite different dates
tor the receipt of "phantom" contributions. (Ex. 3, p. 12).
Congressman Lornan goes on to state: "All of those different
dates bear the mark of a fabrication." (Id.). Examination
ot the chart of contributions from Dennis to Peck contained
in MUR 1332 and also another chart prepared by the Office
of eneral Counsel (for clarification) indicates that
of the eight contributions from Alabama which the Peck
campaign reported by mailgram as well as in the post general
election report, five were reported with the identical
aate ot receipt. (See Lx. 3, p. 13, and Ex. 28, respectively).
For the other three contributions, the date of receipt
was reported by mailgrams as November 6; it was reported
as November 8 in the post general election report. (Id.;
see Lx. 27). Meanwhile, Election Day was November 7,
197b, and the post election report was due 30 days later. Losing
campaign committees generally fall into disarray and confusion
once an election is lost and they are in the process of disbanding.
Under the circumstances, it is much more likely that the discrepancy
was wade by mistake than that it was the result of a "fabrication.* 38/

37/ The baker article states:

This year, Dornan, still furious about the text of the
i.iailer [a mailer sharply critical of Congressman Dornan which
IDennis' money allegedly enabled the Peck campaign to send
toward the end ot the 1978 campaign], set out to prove that
Peck knew the money had been donated in violation of federal
law. but Dornan tailed, and six weeks ago the Justice Depart-
ment formally cleareo Peck of mishandling campaign finances.

The Lonnell article indicates that:

Since thiat time [when Lornan purchased newspaper
advertisements guestioning the contributions
from Lennis], Peck's basic explanation of what
occurrea has not changed. And Dornan, despite
his efforts, has failed to prove wrongdoing
on Peck's part. (Lx. 5e, p. 3).

._b/ 'lilis proposition is supported by the fact that other examples
of this reporting aiscrepency exist with regard to contributions
by persons wholely unrelated to these MURs. For instance,
another mailgram from the Peck campaign dated November 5, 1978,
lists contributions from Ana Olar, Amiir Rokni, and homa Mashreghi
as being received on November 3, 1978. The post general election
report lists the contributions from tina Olar and Amir Rokni as
being receivea on November I, 197b; it lists the contributions
trom homa Nasreghi as being received on November 2, 1978. (See
Lx. 17). Apparently, these are mistakes also. In the General
Counsel's view, they are o1 no significance.
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Congressman Dornan also alludes to differences between
the Peck campaign's reported date of receipt of contributions
and either the date on existing copies of eight cashier's
checks or* in the case of four of the five other contributions
from Dennis for which Dennis apparently no longer had copies
of the checks# the date of the contribution as recalled by Dennis
in an affidavit dated July 16, 1979. (See Lx. 3# p. 13).
Congressman Dornan finds significant t-he fact that the date
of reported receipt by the Peck campaign is later than that
on the corresponding cashier's checks of which we have copies.
(Id.). However, this is hardly surprising, as the date on
t'e cashier's check is presumably the date of issuance from
the bank and, thus, the earliest date on which it could possibly
be contributed to the campaign. It is common for campaigns
to report receipt of contributions on a date later than that
on which the contributor makes the contribution, and such a
difference is of no significance. Where contributions are made by
mail, a ditference in date is routinely the case. Even if some
of the checks were hand delivered by Gregory Peck or Dennis, it
is likely that there may have been a few days delay in depositing
thew or in placing them in the hands of the person preparing
campaign reports. 39/

In the case of three cashiers checks, the Peck campaign
initially reported receiving them before Dennis recalls giving
them. These are the three cashiers checks for which there is
tie two-day discrepancy in reporting between the Peck
campaign's mailgram and their 1978 post general election report.
(bee pp. 32-33, supra; Ex's. 27; 28; 3, p. 13). The mailgram reports
receipt of the contributions on November 6, 1978, while Dennis
recalls making the contributions on November 8, 1978. (See
Lx's. 3, p. 13; 28; lba, p. 2). However, the mailgram was
sent in the time period when the contributions were made,
while Dennis' recollection comes eight months later in the
course of involvement with MUR 970. Moreover, Dennis' recollection
is probably based on his review of the Peck campaign's 1978
post general election report which reported receipt of these
contributions on November 8, 1978. (See Ex. 27). He was shown
copies of the Peck campaign's reports when he came to the
Orfice of (General Counsel on June 1, 1979. In other words,
it is probable that indeed the three cashier's checks in question
were received on November 6, 1978, and that the discrepancy
with the November 8, 1978, date Dennis recalls stems from
an unintentional reporting error by the Peck campaign in its
post election report.

39/ It does not appear that the campaign failed to deposit contri-
butions within 10 days as required. See 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(a).



Congressman 4an apparently links the oing
misstatements by Carey Peck# reporting discrepances t a
differing versions of the methods by which the cashiers checks
reached the Peck campaign as evidence of knowledge on the
part of Carey Peck and his campaign of the acceptance of illegal
campaign contributions. (See Ex. 3, pp. 5-9, 12, 13). However,.
neither the apparent misstatements by Peck nor the discrepancies
in reported dates of contributions, either together or alone,
provide positive evidence, as opposed to speculation, that at
the time of the receipt of the checks, there was actually
knowleuge on the part of anyone other than Dennis that the
contributions were illegal. Moreover, even assuming that
check delivery occurred as Congressman Dornan supposes, this
would not provide positive evidence that anyone other than
Dennis actually knew the contributions were illegal when they
were received from Dennis. 40/

Congressman Dornan's allegations are denied by the
responaents. (Ex's. 20a, Ex's. A, b, C; 21a). The response

40/ having provided information indicating several contradictory
versions of check delivery, Congressman Dornan never explains
why he prefers one. (See Lx. 3). However, Congressman Dornan
has oeveloped a scheme'-6? delivery of checks to Peck in 3 batches
(see Lx. 3, p. 7) and uses this to further allege guilty knowledge
at the time of acceptance of the checks.

Congressman bornan purportedly quotes an article by Bob Baker
in the Los Angeles Times:

On four days between October 31 and November 25, 1978
from two to five cashiers checks--ostensibly from
different Alabama residents-- arrived at Peck campaign
heaoquarters. Although each envelope was mailed by
Dennis, there was no reason to be wary, Peck said. (Id).

Congressman Dornan then uses that quote to support the
supposition that Dennis hand carried the last five sequentially
numbered checks. Examination of the cited article indicates
that the quote is not taken from it. (See Ex. Sa). Additionally,
the quoted statement that checks arrived by mail at Peck head-
quarters (while conceivably a misstatement), provides no
support whatsoever for the proposition that Dennis hand carried
the last 5 checks to California. Moreover, based on the Baker
article with its unidentified source of information concerning
checks delivered by Dennis (id.), Congressman Dornan goes on
to state that a former Itel e'mployee told him that he thought
Dennis spent the night prior to a reported party at Chasen's
at the home of Gregory Peck. (Ex. 3, p. 7). Congressman
Dornan then speculates that if Dennis in fact spent the night
at Gregory Peck's he might have brought checks with him as
he [Dennis] claims. (Id.). From here Congressman Dornan goes
on to further speculaiion about how the Peck campaign may
have made some of its expenditure decisions at the time based
on actual delivery of checks by Dennis or anticipation of
further checks being sent by Dennis. Finally, Congressman
Dornan speculates that perhaps the Peck campaign actually
mailed checks to pay expenditures later than the dates on which
they are reported. (Id.). These matters are discussed at
great length and yet none of this speculation can serve as
evidence.



on behalf of Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry
Pullan, and Michael Gordon denies that Peck or his campaign
knew of any impropriety concerning contributions at the
time of their acceptance. (Ex. 20a, pp. 2-4 and Ex's. A, B).
In his affidavit Carey Peck states that he was not aware of
the illegal nature or source of the $12,000 contributed
by Dennis in the names of others until approximately
June, 1979, and that to his knowledge no one else connected
with his campaign had such knowledge. (Ex. 20a, Ex A, 1 4).
Terry Pullan's affidavit is similar. (See id., Ex. B, 1 4).
He states:

I was not aware of the illegal nature or
actual source of the contributions made by
Dennis at the time they were received by
the Committee. Such facts first came to
my attention in the latter part of May, 1979,
or early part of June, 1979. To my knowledge,
no one else in or even remotely connected
with the campaign had any such knowledge until
then. (Id.).

Michael Gordon indicates that he was not connected with

the Peck campaign prior to January 29, 1979, and denies
personal knowledge of any of the alleged matters prior
to that time. (Id. Ex. C, 1 4). He further states that
he first received information concerning the illegal
contributions in late May or early June of 1979. (Id., 1 5).

Finally, in his sworn affidavit, Stanley Caidin,
the former Treasurer for the Peck campaign, denies
any knowledge of the illegal nature of the contributions
prior to subsequent publicized reports of the problem.

.- (Ex. 21a).

Given the speculative nature of the evidence supporting
the allegation of knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
and the sworn denials by respondents, the Office of General
Counsel recommends that the Commission find no reason to
believe that Carey Peck, Friends of Carey Peck, or officials
of the Peck campaign violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)

and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

c. Alleged violation by possible failure to report
any endorser or guarantor of a loan

Congressman Dornan also alleges in MUR 1332 that
Carey Peck and his campaign may have failed to report
endorsers or guarantors on the bank loan received
by Peck, and in turn loaned to Carey Peck for Congress,
to refund money to James Dennis in June, 1979. (Ex. 3,
pp. 14-15). This allegation would constitute a violation



of former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R.
I 104.2(b)(5) for failure to report any endorsers or
guarantors (including their occupations and principal
places of business, if any). As in this instance the
loan apparently was in the amount of $13,000, this might
also constitute a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 44la(f) and
11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a) for knowing acceptance of excessive
contributions.

Congressman Dornan apparently bases this allegation
on a conversation he had on May 16, 1980, with Bram
Goldsmith, a branch manager of City National Bank, and
also on his speculation that Peck's income and credit rating
would not be sufficient to secure such a loan. (Ex. 3, pp.
14-15). Congressman Dornan notes that Peck 'cites himself
as the source of the $13,000, even though he has been virtually
unemployed for the last three years. (Ex. 3, p. 14).

Congressman Dornan reports three sentences spoken
by Mr. Goldsmith in their conversation:

Goldsmith: Well, Congressman Gregory Peck
didn't cosign the loans.

[further question by Congressman Dornan]

Goldsmith: Congressman, I said GREGORY PECK
r, didn't cosign the loans

[further sentences by Congressman Dornan]

Goldsmith: You're welcome. Bob. (Ex. 3, p. 15).

These sentences as quoted do not indicate the
existence of guarantors or endorsers on any loan. However,
Congressman Dornan says in the complaint that the tone in
which the second statement was made implied that in fact
someone other than Gregory Peck had co-signed a loan. 41/
(Id.).

41/ In quoting Mr. Goldsmith, Congressman Dornan refers to
'1oans" in the plural. While in the past, Friends of Carey Peck
has reported other loans by Peck to his committee, there is
no indication other than Mr. Goldsmith's quoted reference to
"loans' that we are dealing with more than one loan in this
instance.
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Neither speculation on Peck's finances nor the
reported implication in a tone of voice provides an appro-
priate basis for opening an investigation by the Commission,
in the General Counsel's view. Congressman Dornan's
allegation is denied in the response submitted on behalf of
Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullanand Michael
Gordon. (Ex. 20a, p. 4, and Ex. A, I 11). In a sworn affidavit
Carey Peck states: "The loan involved in this instance
was on my own signature, alone, and there were no guarantors
or other endorsers." 42/ (Ex. 20a, Ex. A, 1 11). A news
article submitted by Congressman Dornan also indicates that
City National Bank confirmed that Carey Peck obtained a loan
without a co-signer. (Ex. 6dp p. 5).

For all of the above reasons, the Office of General
Counsel recommends that the Commission find no reason
to believe that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, or
officials of the Peck campaign violated former 2 U.S.C.
$ 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5), or 2 U.S.C.
$ 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a).

d. Alleged violation by failure to report bank loan
to Carey Peck as the underlying source of loan by Peck
to Carey Peck for Congress.

Congressman Dornan further alleges that Carey Peck
and his campaign committee have failed to properly report
a bank loan to Carey Peck as the underlying source
for a loan from Peck to the Committee which was used to
refund the $13,000 to James Dennis (Ex. 3, pp. 14-15). The

42/ One of the memoranda which Congressman Dornan obtained
liom the Justice Department and sent to the Commission on
January 28, 1980, indicates that a subpoena to City National
bank in Beverly Hills shows that Carey Peck and his wife
applied for an unsecured personal loan for $13,000 on June 1,
1979. (Ex. 7b, p. 2). Because California is a community
property state, it is highly likely that she would have been
involved in the loan application even if she did not co-sign
the loan note.
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allegation involves a possible violation of former 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5) for failure
to adequately report a loan as to its source. None of the
respondents have addressed this allegation in their
responses. 43/

Congressman Dornan bases this allegation on an examination
of the July 10, 1979 quarterly report of the Peck committee
and news reports of statements by Peck that he obtained a
personal bank loan in order to return money to Dennis.
(Ex. 3, p. 14).

Carey Peck has acknowledged in his affidavit submitted
as part of the response in MUR 1332 that he loaned his
campaign committee the money used to refund Dennis' contri-
butions and that he in turn obtained the money "through a
personal loan from City National Bank...." (Ex. 20a, Ex. A, 1 11).
One of the memoranda Congressman Dornan obtained from the
Justice Department also indicates that in June, 1979, Peck
applied for (and apparently obtained) a personal loan from
City National Bank in the amount of $13,000. (Ex. 7b, p. 2). 44/
According to the memorandum, the stated purpose for the loan
was to enable Peck to return illegal contributions made to

fil his 1978 campaign. (Id.). However, as Congressman Dornan correctly
notes, the July 10, 1979 report for Carey Peck for Congress
indicates a $13,000 loan from Carey Peck to the committee on
June 14, 1979, with no indication of any underlying bank loan.
(Ex. 25, Schedule C, p. 1 of I, line 13; Ex. 3., p. 14). In
the box for reporting the nature of the obligation the report
merely states: "Advance for campaign expenditures - from personal
funds." (Ex. 25, Schedule C, p. 1 of 1, line 13).

At the time that Carey Peck obtained the bank loan
and, in turn, loaned it to this committee, the Commission
required that where pursuant to former 2 U.S.C. S 436(b)(1)
a candidate waived his personal reporting responsibility,
an underlying bank loan to the candidate which was, in turn,
loaned to the committee must be reported by the committee. 45/

43/ It is possible from the way this allegation is combined
with a discussion of possible failure to report any endorsers
or guarantors, that this allegation was not clear to respondents.
(See Ex. 3, pp. 14-15).

44/ Congressman Dornan notes a discrepancy in newspaper accounts
as to the amount borrowed. (Ex. 3, p. 14). Will Thorne reports
a statement by Peck that he borrowed $9,000 from the bank.
(Ex's. 6b, p. 2; and Ex. 6d, p. 5). However, all other indications
are that the loan was for the full $13,000. (See e.2., Ex's. 7b, p. 2;
20a, Ex. A, 1 11; 26). Apparently, Mr. Thorne's acccount
is in error.

45/ Carey Peck requested a waiver of his personal reporting
responsibility in January, 1978.



This requirement was stated in the instructions on the back

of the reporting schedule then in use:

LINE 13--DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS OWED BY THE CANDIDATE/
COMMITTEE

[Ilf a candidate has personally received a
loan, which in turn is loans [sic) to the
committee for use in the campig'n, and has
obtained a waiver of reporting requirements,
the candidate's principal campaign committee
must disclose all information with respect
to that debt.

ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION ABOUT THE SPECIFIC MANNER IN WHICH

LOANS TO A POLITICAL COMMITTEE MUST BE DISCLOSED ON SCHEDULE C,
FEC FORM 3, AS GDEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS.0

In addition, certain other information about
each loan to a political committee must be
entered on Schedule C in the box entitled
NATURE OF OBLIGATION (Details of Debt): . .

e(2) more specific identification of the
original source of the loan if there is any
intermediary. For example, if a candidate
obtains a loan from a bank and, in turn,
loans the money to his or her principal

0f campaign committee, then the committee must
disclose both the candidate and the bank
as sources of the loan. The bank must be
listed as the original source of the loan
and the candidate listed as an intermediary.

S(Schedule C, FEC Form 3, revised January, 1978).

However, this reporting obligation was not clearly specificed

ow in either former 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b)(5) or former 11 C.F.R.
5 104.2(b)(5). Former 11 C.F.R. 5 104.2(b)(5) states that

each loan over $100 to a political committee or to a candidate

or his authorized committee shall be reported together with

the identification of each lender, endorser or guarantor.

The requirement that a committee report the source of a

loan from the candidate has been made explicit with the

1979 amendments to the Act. 2 U.S.C. S 432(e)(2) and
11 C.F.R. S 101.2(a) specify that when a candidate receives

any loan for use in connection with his campaign he shall

be considered as having received the loan as an agent of

his authorized committee, and 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(E)
and 11 C.F.R. S 104.3(a)(4)(iv) require the committee to

disclose the identification of any person that makes a

loan to the committee or to the candidate acting as the

agent of the committee. Additionally, the instructions on the

new schedule for reporting loans further clarify this

requirement. (See Report of Receipts and Disbursements for

an Authorized Committee, Schedule C, revised 3/80).



Prior to the 1979 amendments to the Act there was
widespread confusion about the extent of the disclosure
obligation in reporting loans from candidates# despite
the instructions on the back of the reporting schedule.
Indeed# it is arguable that the statute and regulations
did not expressly require the committee to report the
original source of the loan (the bank). Accordingly,
the Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission
take no action with regard to this allegation. However,
it appears that the loan from Carey Peck to the committee
remains outstanding. (See Carey Peck for Congress, 1980 Year
Year Lnd Report, Schedule C, p. 1 of 1, line 10). Therefore#
the office of General Counsel recommends that the notification
letter to counsel for Carey Peck, the Committee, and current
committee officials contain instructions on the proper reporting
of candidate loans. Furthermore, the letter should request
the amendment of reports filed after the effective date of.
the most recent amendments to the statute and regulations"
to indicate the bank as the source of the loan. (See proposed
letter to Jules Radcliff). 46/

46/ Congressman Dornan does not raise in any of his complaints
thie issue of a similar reporting violation with regard to
Senator Stewart's loan of $22P000 to Friends of Donald Stewart
to enable the committee to repay Dennis. (See Ex's. 1-3).
The July 10, 1979 report for Friends of Donald Stewart discloses
a loan to the committee of $22,000 from Senator Stewart on
May 11, 1979, the date on which the return to Dennis was made.
(See Ex. 29, Schedule C, p. 1 of 2, line 13). The obligation
is characterized merely as: "Candidate's Personal Loan to
Committee." (Id.). However, an article cited by Congressman
Dornan reports that a banker in Anniston, Alabama, stated
in an affidavit that Stewart had borrowed $22,000 from the
bank which was deposited in the account of the campaign
committee. (Ex. 14, p. 1). The banker further stated that the
loan has since been repaid in full. (Id.). The article also
reports that Senator Stewart's campaign repaid him and he
repaid the bank. (Id., p. 2).

According to the committee's 1979 October Quarterly Report,
the loan was repaid in full in 1979, i.e., before the effective
date of the amendments to the statute and regulations.
Furthermore, the most recent report filed by Friends of
Donald Stewart indicates no outstanding loans from the
campaign committee to Stewart. (See Friends of Donald
Stewart 19b0 Year Lnd Report, p. 2). In light of the above
discussion, the Office of General Counsel recomm~ends that
the Commission take no action regarding the omission of
any reference to the bank in the Stewart reports. Because
the committee repaid the loan in 1979 and filed no reports
regarding the loan after the effective date of the amend-
ments, there is no reason to request the amendment of any
committee reports.
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Possible violations by James H. Dennis, Sr., in connection
with contributions to the campaigns of Donald Stewart
and Carey Peck

a. Possible violations related to the Peck campaign

In the NUR 1331 complaint Congressman Dornan alleges
violations by James Dennis for his part in the alleged
sham refund transaction with Carey Peck. (Ex. 2, p. 2).
Aaditionally, the sham refund allegation made in MUR 1332 with
regard to the Peck campaign would indicate possible
correlative violations by Dennis. 47/ The alleged transaction
would constitute violations by Dennis of 2 U.S.C. 5 441g for
making excessive cash contributions and of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)
(1)(A) for making contributions in excess of $1,000 per
election. However, for all the reasons discussed at length
with regard to the Peck campaign, there is no merit to

Cft this allegation.

S0 Congressman Dornan's allegations against the Peck

r campaign in MUR 1332 concerning a possible knowing acceptance
of illegal contributions also indicates possible correlative
violations by Dennis. However, such violations in connection
with Peck's 1978 campaign by contributing in the names of
others (S 441f), making excess cash contributions (S 441g), and
making excessive contributions (S 441a(a)(1)(A)), are the
violations previously dealt with in MUR 970 and made the subject
of the conciliation agreement between Dennis and the Commission.
(See Ex. 12, p. 4). The other alleged violations with regard
to the Peck campaign in MUR 1332 concern reporting violations,
and there would be no related violations by Mr. Dennis.

b. Possible violations by Dennis related to the Stewart
campaign

In the MUR 1331 complaint Congressman Dornan alleges
violations of 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(a)(1)(A), 441f and 441g by
James Dennis for $3,U00 in excessive contributions to the
Stewart campaign as indicated by the article by Peggy Roberson
in the Alabama Journal. (Ex. 2, pp. 1-2; see also Ex. 14).
Additionally, the related allegation with regard to the Stewart

47/ The response on behalf of Mr. Dennis with regard to all
of these matters merely states: "Mr. Dennis has no statement
to make concerning the allegations of Congressman Dornan
except that they are untrue and are based on surmise and con-
jecture and not on fact." (Ex. 30).
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Stewart campaign in MUR 1329, would indicate possible correlative
violations by Dennis. However, as discussed with regard
to the reciprocal alleged violations by the Stewart campaign,
the allegations are unclear and thearticle which forms
the basis for them does not appear particularly reliable.
(See pp. 7 and 10, supra; Commission Memorandum No. 633).
Moreover, as discussed previously,( see p. 10)t the allegations
fall within the ambit of the MUR 970 investigation.

Congressman Dornan's allegations concerning the
acceptance of cash by the Stewart campaign and the sham
refund with the Stewart campaign would indicate possible
correlative violations by Dennis, except that such
allegations are not substantiated for the reasons discussed
previously. Finally, any correlative violations by Dennis
with regard to allegations of the acceptance of corporate
contributions and the knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
by the Stewart campaign, would be barred by his conciliation
agreement with the Commission.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Merge MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332.

2. In connection with the allegations of sham refunds by the
Stewart and Peck campaigns, $3,000 in additional contributions
to the Stewart campaign, and other matters involving James H.
Dennis, Sr., find no reason to believe that James H. Dennis, Sr.,
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(a)(1)(A), 441f, or 441g.

3. In connection with the allegation of acceptance of $11,000
in cash contributions, find no reason to believe that Senator
Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends of Donald
Stewart violated 11 C.F.R. $ 110.4(c)(2).

4. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $1,150 in corporate contributions, find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b.

5. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $3,000 in excessive contributions, find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), or
former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

6. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $22,000 in illegal contributions and failure to promptly return
apparently illegal contributions, find no reason to believe
that Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
and 11 C.F.R. 5 110.9(a), or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).
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7. In connection with the allegation of engaging in a
sham refund of $22,000, find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.FoR.
S110.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), or former 11 CoF.Ro
S 103.3(b).

8. Take no action with regard to the failure of Friends
of Donald Stewart to report a bank loan to Donald Stewart
as the underlying source of a loan by Donald Stewart
to Friends of Donald Stewart.

9. In connection with the allegation of engaging in a
sham refund of $13,000, find no reason to believe that
Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael
Gordon or Stanley R. Caidin violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), or .

- former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

ON 10. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $12,000 in illegal contributions and failure to promptly return
apparently illegal contributions, find no reason to believe

rthat Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan,
Michael Gordon or Stanley R. Caidin violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f,
2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), or former
11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

4%,

._ 11. In connection with the allegation of failure to report-any endorser or guarantor of a loan, find no reason to believe
that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael
Gordon, or Stanley R. Caidin violated former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) and
former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5) or 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.9(a).

el 12. Take no action with regard to the allegation of violation
of former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R. S 204.2(b)(5)
by failure to report a bank loan to Carey Peck as the underlying
source of a loan by Carey Peck to Carey Peck for Congress.

13. Send attached letters.

14. Close the file on these matters.

Attachments
1. Appendix I - Summary of MUR 970
2. Appendix II- Table of Exhibits and Exhibits
3. Proposed letters - 5



BEORE AL THEFDERA COMMISSIO

In the Matter of )
) ?J 1329, 1331, 1332

James H. Dennis, Sr., )
et al.

CEFICATICN

I, Marjorie W. Rmans, Recording Secretary for the Federal

Election Coumission's Executive Session on June 23, 1981, do hereby certify

that the Commission took the following actions in the above-captioned matter:
C'

1. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to marge MJIS 1329, 1331, and 1332.

Cammissioners Aikens, Harris, MoGarry, Reiche, and Thomson
voted affirmatively for the decision. Cuamissioner Tiernan
was not present at the time of the vote.

2. Decided by a vote of 4-1 that in connection with the
allegations of a ma refund by the Stewart campaign,
$3,000 in additional contriblutions to the Stewart
campaign, and other matters involving James H. Dennis, Sr.,
to find no reason to believe that James H. Dennis, Sr.
violated 2 U.S.C. 5544la(a) (1) (A), 441f, or 441g.

nCommissioners Aikens, Mcarry, Reiche, and Thomson voted
affirmatively for the decision; Cminssioner Harris

N- dissented; Commissioner Tiernan was not present at the time
Aof the vote.

3. Decided by a vote of 5-0 that in connection with the
allegation of acceptance of $11,000 in cash contributions
to find no reason to believe that Senator Donald Stewart,
James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends of Donald Stewart
violated 11 C.F.R. S110.4(c) (2).

Commissioners Aikens, Harris, McGarry, Reiche, and Thomson
voted for the decision. Comissioner Tiernan was not present
at the time of the vote.

Continued
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4. Decided by a vote of 4-1 that in connect with the
allegation of knowing acetneof $1,150 In opat
contribuitions to find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr.,P or
Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S441be

Ccimissicers Harris, Mcarry, Reide, and I32uon2
voted affirmatively for the decision; Cczinissicner
Aikens dissented; Ccmunissioner Tiernan was not present.

5. Decided by a vote of 5-0 that in connection with the
allegation of kroing ac tance of $3,000 in excessive
contributions, to find no reason to believe that
Senator Dmald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
SllO.9(a),. 2 U.S.C. S44lf,1 11 C.F.R. SllO.4(c) (2), or
former 11 C.F.R. S103.3(b).

Cmnissiors Aikens, Harris, ?carry, Reiche, and T Tho MOM
voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner Tiernan
was not present.

6. Decided by a vote of 5-0 that in connection with the
allegation of knoing acceptance of $22,000 in illegal
contributions and failure to prarqtly return apparently
illegal contributions, to find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S441f, 2 U.S.C. S44la(f)
and 11 C.F.R. S1O.9(a)r or forer 11 C.F.R. S103.3(b).

Commissioners Aikens, Harris, Mcarry, Reiche, and hmsuon
voted affirmatively for the decision; Comissioner Tiernan
was not present.

7. Decided by a vote of 5-0 that in connection with the allegation
of engaging in a shan refund of $22,000, to find no reason to
believe that Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or
Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S44a(f) and
11 C.F.R. l110.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S10.r4(c) (2). or former 11 C.F.R.
§103.3(b).

Comissioners Aikens, Harris, McGarry, Reiche, and Thomson
voted affirmatively for the decision; Cammissioner Tiernan
was not present.

Continued
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8. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to take no action with regard to
the failure of Friends of Donald Stewart to repoft a bank
loan to Donald Stewart as the underlying soure of a loan
by Donald Stewart to Friends of Donald Stewart.

Cumissicners Aikens, Harris, McGarry, Reiche, and lxuor
voted affirmatively for the decision; Ocummissioner Tiernam
was not present.

9. Decided by a vote of 4-1 that in connection with the
allegation of engaging in a sham refund of $13,000, to
find reason to believe that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for
Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon and Stanley R.
Caidin violated 2 U.S.C. S441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. Sll0.9(a),
11 C.F.R. SI10.4(c) (2), or forner 11 C.F.R. S103.3(b).

Camissioners Aikens, McGarry, Reiche, and Thamvon voted
affirmatively for the decision; Cmmissioner Harris
dissented; ouamissioner Tiernan was not present.

10. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to reconsider the vote taken
on Number 9 above.

11. Failed by a vote of 3-2 to pass a motion that in cxtnection
with the allegation of engaging in a sham refund of
$13,000,to find reason to believe that Carey Peck, Carey
Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael Gordan and
Stanley R. Caidin violated 2 U.S.C. S441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
Si10.9(a), 11 C.F.R. Sli0.4(c) (2), and former 11 C.F.R.
§103.3(b).

Ccmmissioners Aikens, Reiche, and Thnmson voted affirmatively;
Camissioners Harris and McGarry dissented. Omunissioner
Tiernan was not present.

12. Agreed by unanimous consent to suspend further voting and
continue consideration of this case at the FEC Executive
Session of June 30, 1981.

Attest:

June 23, 1981

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Cummission



SUBJECT: ADDITIONAL OBJECTION - MURs 1329, 1331, 1332,
First General Counsel's Report, dated 6-12-81;
Received in OCS, 6-12-81, 10:41

You were notified previously of an objection by

Commissioner Reiche.

Commissioner Harris submitted an additional objection

at 4:43, June 15, 1981.

This matter will be discussed in executive session

on Tuesday, June 23, 1981.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20461

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE 4

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMONS /Jr)r)Y CUSTE Y11--
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY TO THE COMMISSION

DATE: JUNE 16,r 1981



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMW1ONS/JODY CUSTER9'

DATE: JUNE 15, 1981

SUBJECT: OBJECTION - MURs 1329, 1331, 1332 First
General Counsel's Report, dated 6-12-81;
Received in OCS, 6-12-81, 10:41

The above-named document was circulated on a 48

hour vote basis at 2:00, June 12, 1981.

Commnissioner Reiche submitted an objection at 4:08,

June 15, 1981.

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

Agenda for Tuesday, June 23, 1981. A copy of Commissioner

Reiche's vote sheet with comments is attached.

Attachment:
Vote sheet



June 12, 1981

MEMORANDUM TO: Marjorie W. Emmons

FROM: Phyllis A. Kayson

SUBJECT: MURs 1329, 1331, 1332

Please have the attached First General Counsel's

Report distributed to the Commission on a 48 hour tally

basis. Thank you.

Attachment

cc: Cauman



DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL
BY OGC TO THE COMMISSION 6-12-81

COMPLAINANT'S NAME:

RESPONDENTS' NAMES:

MUR * 1329, 1331, 1332DATE COMPLAINTS RECEIVED
BY OGC Oct. 31 r Nov. 3
and Nov. 4, 1980, respec-
tively
STAFF MEMBER Cauman

Congressman Robert K. Dornan

James H. Dennis, Sr. (MURs 1329, 1331, and 1332)
Senator Donald Stewart (MURs 1329 and 1331)
Friends of Donald Stewart (MURs 1329 and 1331)
James H. Stewart, Jr. (MUR 1329)
Carey Peck (MURs 1331 and 1332)
Carey Peck for Congress (MURs 1331 and 1332)
Stanley Caidin (MUR 1332)
Michael Gordon (MUR 1332)
Terry Pullan (MUR 1332)

RELEVANT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS: 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441b, 2 U.S.C. S 441g,
11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b), 2 U.S.C. S 441a
(a)(1)(A), former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) and- former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Friends of Donald Stewart (1977-present);
Carey Peck for Congress (1978-present); MUR 970 (closed)

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: NONE

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

The three complaints filed by Congressman Dornan
allege several violations of the Act and regulations arising

from contributions by James H. Dennis, Sr., to the 1978

campaigns of Senator Donald Stewart and Carey Peck. Contri-
butions by Dennis to the two campaigns were the subject
of MUR 970 which was closed after the Commission learned that

Senator Stewart's campaign returned $22,000 to Mr. Dennis and

Carey Peck's campaign returned $13,000 to Mr. Dennis, and after
Mr. Dennis entered into a conciliation agreement containing

an $18,000 civil penalty provision.

The central allegations of the current complaints are that

Stewart and Peck engaged in sham returns of the contributions

KNE0
V EDER ELECTION COMMISSION .

1325 K Street, N.W.
| Washington# D.C. 20463

FIRST GENERAL COUNSELS REPORT
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by Dennis and that the Stewart and Peck campaigns knew
that the contributions by Dennis were illegal when they
were received. With regard to the Stewart campaign,
Congressman Dornan also alleges the acceptance of $1,150 in
corporate contributions which were never refunded to Mr. Dennis,
the acceptance in 1978 of six additional contributions made by
Dennis in the names of others, and the acceptance of cash
contributions in excess of $100. With regard to the Peck
campaign, Congressman Dornan further alleges the improper reporting
of the source and guarantors of a $13,000 loan made by Carey Peck
to enable the Peck Committee to refund Dennis' contributions.

Separated by complaint, the allegations appear to involve
tlie tollowing statutory and regulatory provisions:

MUR 1329 - Alleged violations by Senator Donald Stewart,
his principal campaign committee, Friends of Donald
Stewart, and J.H. Stewart, Treasurer, of 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f,
2 U.S.C. S 441b, 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) and former
11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

MUR 1331 - Alleged violations by James H. Dennis, Sr.
of 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(a)(1)(A), 441f and 441g.

MLR 1332 - Alleged violations by Carey Peck, Friends of
Carey Peck, and officials of Friends of Carey Peck of
2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a),
former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b), and former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5)
and former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5). 1/

I/ Congressman Dornan includes several other statutory and
regulatory provisions among his allegations. However, these
other provisions are inapposite for various reasons. For
example, Congressman Dornan alleges in each complaint a
violation of Title 2b, United States Code. Clearly, the sections
cited pertain only to presidential matters. Congressman Dornan
also refers to violations of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A) and
11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(a)(1) by the recipient candidates and committees,
when in fact 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a) are the
relevant provisions. He cites 2 U.S.C. § 441g for a violation by
the Stewart campaign, when actually 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) is
the provision which concerns the receipt of cash contributions.
he also cites the present version of the statute, 2 U.S.C. S 434
(b)(3)(L), when in fact the former provision, S 434(b)(5), would be
applicable. Finally, he cites 2 U.S.C. § 432(i) and 11 C.F.R.
S iU4.7(b) for violations by the Peck campaign, even though they
co no more than refer to the standard of good faith which can
negate a violation. The General Counsel has relied on the evidence
provided by Congressman Dornan to determine which statutes and
regulations the allegations actually cover. Where appropriate,
the correct provision has been substituted.
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FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

The complaint initiating MUR 1329 was filed by
Congressman Dornan on October 31, 1980, the complaint
initiating MUR 1331 was filed on November 3, 1980, and
the complaint initiating MUR 1332 was filed on November 4,
1980. 2/ (Exhibits 1, 2 and 3, respectively.). 3/ Responses
have been received from all respondents.

In the opinion of the General Counsel there are a
number of reasons for dismissing these complaints and
finding no reason to believe that the various respondents violated
the Act. One of the grounds for dismissal relevant to both MURs
1329 and 1332, was raised in the response to MURs 1329 and 1331
on behalf of Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., and
Friends of Donald Stewart. (Ex. 8) (hereinafter referred to as
"Stewart response"). It is asserted in this response that
MUR 1329 should be dismissed because the complaint was not
sworn to by the complainant (Id., p. 3). No other respondents
make this argument. However, because this argument raises
a threshold issue, i.e., the technical sufficiency of the
complaints, we will address the issue as it applies to all
three complaints.

Examination of MURs 1329, 1331, and 1332 indicates that,
on the complaint filed in MUR 1331, the notary certified that
it was "subscrbed and sworn to" before him, but that, on the
complaints in MURs 1329 and 1332, the notary merely certified
that Congressman Dornan "acknowledged that he executed the
[complaint]." (Conipare Ex. 2, p. 3, with Ex. 1, p. 7, and Ex. 3,
p. 19). Further examination of MURs 1329 and 1332 indicates
that neither complaint has been certified as true under penalty
of perjury. (See Lx's. I and 3). Consistent with procedures approved
by the Commission on February 26, 1981, it would be appropriate to

2/ Congressman Lornan structured his complaints as three
separate complaints each directed at a different set of
persons, i.e., the Stewart campaign and related individuals,
James Dennis, and the Peck campaign and related individuals.
however, in providing the Commission with additional materials
relevant to his complaints, he did not always identify the
complaint for which material was being submitted. (Compare Ex's. 4
and ba with Lx's. 5 and 7). The three complaints are being analyzed
together, both to clarify any allegations incomplete in any one
coriplaint and to utilize all information provided by all sources
in analyzing the complaints which contain related parties and
allegations. We recommend that the Commission formally merge MURs
1329, 1331, and 1332 for administrative convenience.

3/ Lxhibits will hereinafter be referred to as "Ex." Many documents
which relate to this report, such as the complete MUR 970 closed
tile and complete reports filed with the Commission by the Stewart
and Peck campaigns, are not included as exhibits, but are available
tor review in the General Counsel's office. These latter files all
are a matter ot public record.
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give the complainant 15 days to cure the defects of the two
unaworn complaints. However, in the opinion of the
General Counsel there are reasons for dismissing all three
complaints on their merits, thereby obviating the need for
notifying both the complainant and the respondents of the
technical deficiencies of two of the complaints.

There are certain common issues relevant to examination
of the various allegations. Because these matters concern
allegations related to closed MUR 970, a pervasive question
involves the extent to which that investigation precludes further
investigation in the current MURs. A related question involves
the type and extent of evidence necessary to re-examine a
matter. Much of the evidence comes from newspaper articles
or from the statements of persons who are hardly disinterested
witnesses. Moreover, in many instances the statements involved
were made months if not years after the events in question.

The various allegations against each respondent will
be reviewed one by one. In some instances the reasons for
the General Counsel's recommendation of dismissal are related
to the responses submitted by respondents. Therefore, the
responses will be discussed in detail as appropriate in the
course of reviewing the allegations.

Alleged violations by Senator Donald Stewart, James H.

Stewart, Jr., and Friends of Donald Stewart

a. Alleged violation by acceptance of cash contributions

In MUR 1329 Congressman Dornan alleges, based on the
U.S. Attorney's referral to the Commission in MUR 970,
that Friends of Donald Stewart may have accepted $11,000
in cash contributions from James Dennis. (Ex. 1, p. 6).

OW This would constitute a violation of 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2)
for failure to return to a contributor the amount of a cash
contribution in excess of $100.

The Stewart response does not discuss this allegation
specifically but states that the complaints in MURs 1329 and
1331 should be dismissed because the allegations in both MURs
have been "raised, investigated and resolved by the
Commission in 1979 in MUR 970." (Ex. 8, p. 1).

This specific allegation was dealt with in MUR 970,
and the Commission found no reasonable cause to believe
that James h. Dennis, Sr., violated 2 U.S.C. § 441g and
11 C.F.R. § 110.4(c)(1), or that Friends of Donald Stewart
violated 11. C.F.R. § 110.4(c)(2). 4/ The MUR 970 record

4/ A thorough summary of the MUR 970 proceeding is attached
as an Appendix.
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indicates that in his first communication to the Commission
notifying the Commission of the return of $22,000 to Mr. Dennis,
ames H. Stewart, Treasurer of Friends of Donald Stewart, stated
that neither he, Senator Stewart nor the Stewart Committee knew
when the $22,oo in contributions were received that the contributions
were improper. (Ex. 9, p. I). After receipt of notification from
the Commission that the Committee may have violated 11 C.F.R.
S 110.4(c)(2), the response on behalf of the Stewart Committee (a
letter dated July 2, 1979, referred to by Congressman Dornan in
his complaint, see Ex. 1, p. 6), states that none of the $22,000
contributed by -ames Dennis in the names of others was in cash.
(Lx. 10, p. 2). An affidavit of Mr. Dennis' dated June 4, 1979,
indicates that all monetary contributions to the Stewart campaign
were made by cashier's checks. (Ex. llb). The General Counsel's
report to the Commission dated August 9, 1979, stated: "[Tihe
11 C.F.R. S 1l0.4(c)(2) violation allegedly committed by Friends
of Donald Stewart [was] unsubstantiated."

As the Commission has previously investigated this allegation
and found no reasonable cause to believe that Friends of Donald
Stewart violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), and as Congressman
Dornan has provided no evidence whatsoever concerning this allegation,
but merely cited the original allegation from the MUR 970 file,-
it is the opinion of the General Counsel that there is no basis
for reopening an investigation of this allegation. Therefore
the Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission find
no reason to believe that Senator Stewart, J. H. Stewart or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 11 C.F.R. S 10.4(c)(2).

b. Alleged violation by knowing acceptance of corporate
contributions



.9

c. Alleged violation by knowing acceptance of further
excessive contributions

In MURs 1329 and 1331 Congressman Dornan is apparently
alleging that Senator Stewart and his campaign committee
accepted 53,UG0 in excessive contributions from Dennis
over and above the $22,000 which was the subject of MUR 970
and which was returned to Dennis in May, 1979. (Ex. 1, pp. 2-3;
Ex. 2, pp. 1-2). The complaints in this regard are very unclear,
referring to six 500 tickets to a Stewart fundraiser purchased
by Dennis. (Id.). The complaints appear to allege alternately
that the contributions were made in cash or that they were made
in cashier's checks in the names of other persons. (Compare
Ex. 1, pp. 2-3 with Ex. 2, pp. 1-2). In MUR 1331 Congressman
Dornan states that he was told the contributions were made
in cashier's checks, but fails to identify the source of his
intormation. (See Ex. 2, p. 2). Congressman Dornan bases his
allegations on a newspaper article by Peggy Roberson which he
cites to the June 20, 1980, Montgomery Advertiser. Congressman
Dornan failed to provide the Commission with a copy of this
article. When the General Counsel's office finally obtained
the article through the Montgomery public library system,

I^ V
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it turned out to be an article in the June 19, 1980, Alabama
Journal. _/

Specifically, the article contains the following state-
ment:

Dennis - who met Stewart early in the
1978 campaign through his attorney in
birmingham - bought six $500-a-plate
tickets to a Stewart fundraiser in October
1978 at which Gregory Peck was the star
attraction, according to one of the hostesses.

"None of us knew him," she remembers,
"but we were delighted that he bought
so many tickets. They were difficult
to sell at that price and we didn't want
the dining room to look empty." (Ex. 14, p. 2).

Congressman Dornan's allegations would constitute a
violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)
for knowing acceptance of excessive contributions, of
2 U.S.C. S 441f for knowing acceptance of a contribution
maue by one person in the name of another, and possibly of
11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) and former S 103.3(b) for failure

5/ Congressman Dornan referred to ten newspaper articles in
the complaints in MURs 1329, 1331, and 1332, but initially
tailed to enclose any of these articles with his complaints.
See 11 C.F.R. S 111.4(d)(4). After receiving a written request
from the General Counsel's office to supply copies of these
articles, (Ex. 15), Congressman Dornan eventually supplied
the Commission with four of the cited articles, as well as five
articles not previously referred to. Further documentation
was sent to the Commission on Nov. 20, 1980, November 25, 1980,
December 17, 19b0, and January 28, 1981. (See Ex's. 4-7).
however, 2 of the articles were practically illegible. The
General Counsel's office has managed to obtain all of the
missing articles, assuming that we correctly identified an
article from the Birmingham Post herald dated May 9, 1979,
as the article referred to by Congressman Dornan as coming
from the birminghami Post Herald of August 9, 1979. See
pp. 11-12 infra, and footnote 9 on p. 12 infra.
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to return the contributions.

The Stewart response provides several separate defenses
to these allegations. (See Ex. 8, pp. 2-3). It claims
that allegations based on the Peggy Roberson article are
deficient for failure by Congressman Dornan to provide
documentation required pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.2 [sic]
(Id., p. 3)..t/ It further claims that, as the article appears
inconsistent with the results of prior investigation, it
does not meet the substantive requirement of Commission
Memorandum No. 633 for complaints based on news articles. (Id.)

The Stewart response also reiterates that none of the
respondents have any knowledge of improper contributions by
Dennis to the Stewart campaign other than the $22,000
previously returned. (Id., p. 2). It asserts that the
Committee took all steps "reasonable and necessary" to
determine any improper contributions made by Dennis and to
return such contributions. The response states that attached
to the May 2, 1979, letter from J. 11. Stewart to Dennis,
were all FLC reports filed by the Friends of Donald Stewart
as of that date.

Dennis was asked to review those reports
and to identify any contributions that
were made by him in the name of another
ana any contributions which he made to
the campaign which were not disclosed in
those reports. (Id.).

All contributions identified as improper in Dennis' response
of Nay 8, 1979, were then promptly returned, according to the
Stewart campaign. (Id.).

The basis of the allegation that six $500
contributions were made by Dennis is not particularly
reliable. The newspaper article relies on the statement
of a hostess for the fundraising event made over a year
and a halt after the event and after Dennis' contributions
to the Stewart campaign had received considerable publicity.
The Stewart campaign reports do not reflect any separate
5OU contributions by Wayne Moore, Melissa Dennis, and

James Dennis (the three people that Lornan refers to in
connection with this allegation). Congressman Dornan provides
no support for his assertion that one of the tickets to

6/ The Stewart response mistakenly refers to former 11 C.F.R.
111.2. Thie requirement is now contained in 11 COFOR. S 111.4

(d)(z), and the wording of the regulation has been altered.
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the fundraiser was for Wayne Moore, who apparently was Dennis'
father-in-law. (See Lx's. 1, p. 3; 2, p. 1). The mere fact
that Moore or Meissa Dennis may have attended the fundraiser
is not probative that Dennis purchased 4500 tickets in their
names, for they had each purportedly made $1,000 contributions
to the Stewart campaign on September 11, 1978.

Again these allegations raise the issue of the extent
to which the Commission's consideration in MUR 970 of Dennis'
contributions to the Stewart campaign precludes further in-
vestigation of such contributions in the present MURs. While
the present allegations involve assertions not previously
before the Commission in MUR 970, they fall within the ambit
of the MUR 97U investigation. Where the Commission previously
investigated excessive contributions, contributions made in
the names of others and possible cash contributions by Dennis
to the Stewart campaign, and where the Commission found
reasonable cause to believe that Dennis violated 2 U.S.C.
ss 441a and 441f (for excessive contributions made in
the name of another) but did not find reasonable cause
to believe that Dennis violated either 2 U.S.C. S 441g or
11 C.F.R. S li0.4(c)(1) or that the Stewart campaign
violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), the respondents are
entitled to rely on the Commission's action. Therefore, the
Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission find
no reason to believe that Senator Stewart, J. H. Stewart or
Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and
11 C.F.h. N110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2),
or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b). 7/

7/ '1he Alabama Journal article generally concerns
a Justice Department inquiry concerning the Stewart campaign.
(See Lx. 14). It refers to an alleged $1,000 cash contribution
froL, Dennis to Stewart which a former newsman claims to have
witnessed. (id., pp. l-2). In his June 20, 1980, column in
The Washington Post, Jack Anderson also discusses, inter alia,
the inquiry and the newsman's assertion. (See Ex. 16). Both
articles report Senator Stewart's recollection of the incident
as involving his receipt of a cashier's check from Dennis
at the bank rather than cash. (Id.; Ex. 14, p. 2). According
to the Anderson column, Stewart recalled waiting while Dennis
purchased the check with money he had just withdrawn. (Ex.
ib). Despite his references to both newspaper articles in
his cormplaints, Congressman Dornan does not raise the allegation
of acceptance of excessive cash contributions in this context.
(See Ex's. 1-3). As the Commission has previously dealt with
allegations ot cash contributions from Dennis to Stewart (see
pp. 4-5, supra), and as here the assertion is reported in
the context ot an investigation which has since terminated
clearing Senator Stewart of alleged criminal violations (see
p. 26 and footnote 14, p. 16, infra, and Ex. 7a), there appears
to be no reason to pursue this matter further.
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d. Alleged violations by knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
and failure to promptly return apparently illegal contributions

Congressman Dornan further alleges that the Stewart
campaign knew at the time of acceptance of contributions from
Dennis that such contributions were illegal and that the Stewart
campaign should have promptly returned such contributions.
(Lx. 1, pp. 3-5). The Stewart response does not address these
specific allegations. (See Ex. 8).

ihe allegation of knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
would involve a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441f for knowing
accceptance of contributions made by one person in the names
of others and of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)
(see 11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(a)(1)) for knowing acceptance of
excessive contributions. The allegation that the Stewart
campaign should have promptly returned the contributions
might involve a violation of former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b) for
failing to return contributions which appeared to be illegal
within 10 uays, or to deposit, report, and return them within
a reasonable period of time. b/

Congressman bornan apparently bases his allegation of
knowing acceptance of illegal contributions on a newspaper
article which he refers to as being in the Eirmingham Post
herald of August 9, 1979. (See Ex. 1, pp. 4-5). Again,
Congressman Lornan failed to provide the Commission with the
cited article. Apparently Congressman Dornan meant to refer
to an article by Frank M:orring, Jr., and Stewart Lytle which

_b/ Congressman Lornan's complaint against the Stewart campaign,
as well as his complaint against the Peck campaign, obliquely
alleges that the recipients of the Dennis contributions should
have known of the illegal nature of the contributions. This
assertion, however, does not state a violation of the statute
or regulations.

The General Counsel does not believe that former 11 C.F.R.
iu3.3(b) or present 11 C.F.R. § 103.3(b) (reworded without

any substantive change) imposes a higher standard of care than
2 U.6.C. § 441r or 2 U.S.C. § 441&(f), or permits the imposition
ci liability more readily than under those statutory provisions.
In order to trigger the application of the regulation, the contri-
Lution must "aj.pear tc. Le illegal." It would thus seem that
the coiur ittee involved would have to have some basis for knowing
that it hao received ccntributions and that the contributions were
trom soneorie other than the purportec contributcrs in order to
aply the regulation in this instance. This requirement
of a basis for knowing the facts which constitute a violation
is virtually indistinguishable fror, the standard which we believe
would be requirea for tinding a violation tor knowing acceptance
of an illegal contribution under 2 U.S.C. § 441f and 2 U.S.C.
§ 44L1a(f). 6ee Federal Llecticn Commission v. California Medical
Association, 502 e.Supp. 190, 203-204 (cont'd. next page)
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appeared in the Birmingham Post Herald on May 9, 1979.
(Compare Ex. 1, pp. 4-5 with Ex. 9c). 92/ The Morring and Lytle
article forms part of the MUR 970 record, having been sent
to the Commission by the U.S. Attorney for the Northern
District of Alabama, by Mr. Salter (Mr. Dennis' attorney),
and by J.H. Stewart. Assuming that this is the article to
which Congressman Dornan meant to refer, he has again based
his allegation on the MUR 970 record and offered no new evidence
to justify reopening the investigation. In any event, there
are a number of other reasons for not proceeding on this
allegation.

8/ (cont'd.) (N.D. Cal. 1980), appeal docketed, No. 80-4616
(9th Cir., Apr. 6, 1981).

The explanation and justification of the regulation does
not indicate that the Commission intended the requirements of
S 103.3(b) to impose a higher standard of care. The Commission
merely stated:

Contributions of questionable legality shall
be returned to the contributor or deposited while
the treasurer determines the validity of the contri-
bution.

Subsection (b) was added by the Commission at
the suggestion of many committees as a guide to the
proper handling of questionable contributions.

- Communication Transmitting Proposed Regulations, H.R. Doc.
No. 94-293, 94th Cong., Ist Sess. at 32 (1975). See also
Explanation and Justification of Regulations, publishedby
the Commission, at 7 (1978).

9/ An inquiry to the Birmingham public library indicates no
articles on Donald Stewart in either the Birmingham Post
Herald or The Birmingham News for the period August 8-10,
1979. (Ex. 17). If Congressman Dornan's reference is meant
to be to an article other than that by Morring and Lytle
mentioned above, the burden is on him to come forward with it.
Moreover, if that is the case, the failure to provide the
article forming the basis of an allegation would make analysis
of the substantiality of the facts therein impossible. Under
the circumstances, a finding by the Commission of no reason
to believe would be appropriate with respect to the allegation.
See 11 C.F.R. SS 11.4(d)(3) and (4), and Commission Memorandum
No. 663.
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The "facts" cited by Congressman Dornan
are not probative of past knowledge of acceptance of
illegal contributions. The Morring and Lytle article
described an investigation by Senator. Stewart and his
campaign committee in the spring of 1979, into contribution.
which earlier newspaper articles had identified as possibly
coming from James Dennis. (See Ex. 9c, p. I). Congressman
Dornan cites the article in a piecemeal fashion 10q/ and
speculates that the Stewart investigation into these
contributions as well as the manner of the investigation
indicates guilty knowledge of acceptance of illegal contri-
butions. (Ex. 1, pp. 4-5). The fact of such an investigation
by the Stewart campaign does not necessarily indicate any
sort of guilty knowledge. 11/ It is in fact consistent with
other indications in the MUR 970 record and with repeated
statements by the Stewart campaign both in MUR 970 and in
response to the instant complaint that neither Senator
Stewart, J. H. Stewart, nor the Friends of Donald Stewart
initially knew that the Dennis contributions were improper
and that when they verified the impropriety, the contributions
were promptly returned. (See pp. 5, 7, 9, supra; Ex's. 9, p. 1;
9c, p. 1; 10, p. 2; 18a, p. 1; 8, p. 2). Dennis himself stated
in an affidavit submitted to the Commission on July 16, 1979,
"Other than Mr. Gurley and Mr. Shadix [two individuals to
whom Dennis allegedly loaned money] with regard to their two

-~respective contributions, none of the other individuals involved
and no other person outside of the purported contirbutors
[sic] had any knowledge of my actions." (Ex. 18a, p. 1).

Congressman Dornan also bases his allegation that
the Stewart campaign knew the $22,000 was from Dennis
on a combination of other alleged facts: that the cashier's

-. checks were all drawn on the same bank, that the checks were
sequentially numbered, that many of the contributions were
made on the same date, and that ten contributors shared the
same post office box. (See Ex. 1, pp. 3-5).

These facts alleged by Congressman Dornan are themselves
inaccurate in a number of instances. In his affidavit in the
MUR 970 file dated July 16, 1979, Mr. Dennis stated that the
money orders used to make contributions to the Stewart campaign
were purchased at various branches of the same bank, that he

10/ Congressman Dornan does not quote the article where it
states "Dennis said Stewart did not know the contributions
from the 19 individuals on his list were illegal." (Ex. 9c, p. 1).

11/ It is well settled that subsequent remedial measures are
inadmissible as evidence to prove culpable conduct in connection
with the event in question. See Fed. R. Evid. 407.
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no longer could find copies of these money orderst and that
he thought they might have been destroyed in a fire.
(Ex. That p. 1). 12 / The Commission did not obtain copies
of the checks from the bank, and presumably from questions
raised in his complaint, neither did Congressman Dornan.
Therefore, it is unclear whether or not the cashier's checks
were sequentially numbered. Examination of copies of cashier's
checks in the MUR 970 file used to make contributions to the
Peck campaign indicate that in that instance three checks were
sequentially numbered with one set of numbers and five other
checks were sequentially numbered with a completely different
set of numbers. (See Ex. lld, pp. 1-3). Where Dennis has stated
hie obtained the checks used for contributions to the Stewart
campaign from various branches of the bank (Ex. 18a, p. 1)v it
is unlikely they would all be numbered in the same sequence.

Congressman Dornan's list of dates of contributions to
the Stewart campaign is incorrect in one instance. Congressman
Lornan lists 11 contributions from Dennis to the Stewart
Camnpaign on September 11, 1978. (See Ex* 1, p. 4). Both the
M'ay 8, 1979, letter from Dennis to6tewart and the reports
of receipts and expenditures filed by Friends of Donald
Stewart indicate only nine contributions by Dennis on September 11,
1978, and two further contributions on September 18, 1978. (See
Lx's. 9L, p. 1; 19). With regard to the allegation that ten
contributors listed the same post office box as an address,
examination of reports filed by the Stewart committee indicates
differently. Other than Dennis, only Dennis' wife Melissa and
another woman named Rhonda Dennis are listed with this box
for a mailing address and two employees of Dennis, Max Gurley
and John Lee, are listed with the box as a business address.
(See Ex. 19). Their contributions were reportedly given over
a period ranging from February 2, 1976, to September 11, 1978.
(Id.; Ex. 9b). It would be placing a heavy burden on
a campaign committee which reportedly received contributions
from over a thousand contributors to notice and place any
significance on a post office box address shared by five contri-
butors making contributions over a period of eight months.
It would be reasonable to assume that these contributors were
tamily or employees of a campaign fundraiser, and the similarity
of addresses, if noticed, would not necessarily raise any questions.

In effect, Congressman Dornan is asking the Commission
to find a violation of the Act by the Stewart campaign based
on a standard of care for examination of campaign contributions

12/ In his affidavit Dennis initially refers to money orders
being used, but later refers to cashier's checks being
purchased. In light of the fact that Dennis definitely used
cashier's checks to contribute to the Peck campaign, it
appears likely that he intended to refer to cashier's checks,
rather than money orders, in his affidavit.
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which is plainly inappropriate in the present set of
circumstances. See footnote 8, pp. 11-12, supra. 13/

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission find no reason to believe that Senator Stewart,
J. h. Stewart, or the Friends of Donald Stewart violated
; U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a),
or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

e. Alleged violations by engaging in sham refund
of -42,UO0

Congressman Dornan alleges that Senator Stewart and
oames Dennis "engaged in the same check exchange charade
as he [Dennis] did with Carey Peck." (Ex. 1, pp. 5-6). Without
reading the complaints in MURs 1331 or 1332 or some of the
newspaper articles submitted by Congressman Dornan dealing
with allegations in those complaints, this allegation by Congressman
Dornan is unclear. An allegation incomplete without reference
to another complaint could be considered insufficient to
meet the standard of 11 C.F.R. S 111.4(d)(3) that a
complaint should contain a clear and concise recitation of
the tacts which describe a violation. Such insufficiency
could thus be considered grounds for the Commission finding,
on the basis of the allegation, no reason to believe that
a violation of the Act had occurred. However, as the
complaints filed by Congressman Dornan in MURs 1331 and 1332
provide information which clarifies this allegation somewhat,
we have evaluated the allegation on its merits. (See footnote 2,
supra).

13/ Congressman Dornan's reference to treatment of the 1976
LaRouche campaign (See Ex. 1, p. 3; Ex. 3, p. 5) is inapposite
for a number of reasons. In that instance the Commission was
dealing with presidential matching funds where requirements
tor submissions by candidates are different and where the
governmental interest in the use of public funds is intertwined.
Moreover, in that instance the Commission was confronted with
evidence of possible fraud perpetrated by the LaRouche campaign
as opposed to a mere failure by the campaign committee to
verity the propriety of contributions made by others. While
the checks referred to were for small amounts of money (necessary
for certification of initial eligibility, see 26 U.S.C. S
9034(a)), they were all drawn on a New York-bank and yet were
reported as coming from other states. Committee to Elect Lyndon
LaRouche v. Federal Election Commission, 613 F.2d 834 (D.C.
Cir. 1979), cert. denied, 444 U.S. 1074 (1980).
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Analogizing from MURs 1331 and 1332, Congressman Dornan
is apparently alleging that although Friends of Donald Stewart
reported returning $22,000 to James Dennis by check, this
transaction was a sham in that Senator Stewart, or someone
on behalf of him or his campaign, actually received $22,000
in cash from Mr. Dennis in exchange for the refund check.
(See Lx's. 2, pp. 2-3; 3, pp. 17-18; 5b; and 5d).

This allegation raises the possibility of violations
of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a) for knowing
acceptance of a contribution in excess of the limits of
2 U.S.C. s 441a(a)(1)(A) and 11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(a)(l), of former
11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b) for failure to return an apparently
illegal contribution, and of 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) for
failure to return a cash contribution in excess of $100.

The response submitted on behalf of Senator Stewart,
J. H. Stewart, and Friends of Donald Stewart flatly denies
this allegation. (Lx. 8, p. 2). Enclosed as part of
the response is a copy of the front and back of the cancelled
check from the Committee to James H. Dennis in the amount
of 5k2,0u0, (Id., p. 4).

According to the complaint in MUR 1329, Congressman
Dornan bases this allegation on a statement made to him
by Mr. Dennis. (Lx. I, p. 5). He provides no details
of either the alleged check exchange or of the circumstances
under which this information was told to him by Mr. Dennis.
(See Id., pp. 5-6). This is a bare allegation. See 11 C.F.R.III.4(d)(3). 14/ Additionally, there is reason to doubt the

14/ In NUR 1332, in which Congressman Dornan submitted a
19-page complaint devoted to the Peck campaign, there is a
two-sentence reference to the alleged U-turn of money to
Senator Stewart. (Ex. 3, p. 18). Because the allegation is
also covered in MUR 1329 which Congressman Dornan devoted to
the Stewart campaign and because the reference in MUR 1332
is so fleeting, Senator Stewart and his campaign committee
have not been named as respondents in MUR 1332. It should
be noted that in MUR 1332 Congressman Dornan alleges, referring
to a June 20, 1979, column by Jack Anderson, that Mr. Dennis
told the F.B.I. about the U-turn of money to Stewart. (Id.)
Again, Congressman Dornan did not subrait the cited column to
the Commission; a check, made at the Library of Congress, of
the June 20, 1979, Jack Anderson column in The Washington Post,
indicates that the column bears no relevance whatsoever to
the Stewart campaign. (The column entitled "New Pieces in the
Iranian Prank", deals with Henry Kissinger's involvement in
the Iranian situation). A June 20, 1980, column by
Jack Anderson does refer to an F.B.I. investigation concerning
a sham refund by Stewart. (Ex. 16). However, as noted previously
at footnote 6, that investigation has since terminated.
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credibility of James Dennis, the source of the allegation.
Mr. Dennis was convicted of defrauding Itel, a San Francisco
corporation of almost $1,000,000. As a felon convicted
of fraud, Dennis is not necessarily the most reliable of sources
under any circumstances. (See Fed. R. Evid. 609(a)(2)
which provides for impeachment of the credibility of a witness
by evidence that he has been convicted of a crime involving
dishonesty or false statement; similar provisions are common,
also, in state rules of evidence.).

There are particular reasons for doubting the
veracity of Dennis' statement in this instance. While Congressman
bornan provides no details of when this statement was made to
him, apparently (like the similar statement made about the alleged
Peck check charade), it was made while Dennis was imprisoned. 15/
Information submitted concerning Congressman Dornan's involvement
with Lennis while Dennis was imprisoned raises a serious question
about Dennis' motivation for statements made to Congressman
bornan and thus raises a further question as to the reliability
of these statements. Additionally, an F.B.I. report of an
interview between Congressman Dornan and Dennis at the Talladega
Federal Correctional Institute while Dennis was imprisoned there,
indicates inconsistencies and innacuracies in statements by
Dennis concerning Carey Peck which further undermine the credibility
of statements purportedly made by Dennis about Senator Stewart.
(bee Ex. 4b).

Congressman Dornan's prison interview with Dennis took place
on April 30, 19bU; an F.B.I. agent, an assistant U.S. Attorney,
Mrs. Dornan, and a member of the Congressman's staff were also
present. (See Ex. 4b, p. 1). According to both the report of the
interview prepared by the F.B.I. agent and statements made by
Congressman Dornan, Dennis told Congressman Dornan that after

15/ Congressman Dornan's complaints and the many newspaper
articles submitted in this matter indicate that Congressman
Dornan's contact with James Dennis occurred primarily while
Dennis was in prison. (See, Ex's. 2, p. 2; 3, pp. 4, 6, 7,
17, lb; 5b-d; but see Ex. 14, p. 1). In one of the newspaper
articles submitted by him, Congressman Dornan is reported
as saying that his first personal contact with Dennis came
on April 21, 19b0, when Dennis called him from prison. (Ex. 5b,
p. k). Another article submitted by Congressman Dornan reports
him as saying that after 3 months of contacts with Dennis,
on July 22, 1980, he informed Dennis that he no longer
wished to deal with him (Dennis). (Ex's. 5d(l) and (2), p. 1).
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Carey Peck gave Dennis a $13,000 refund check, Dennis cashed
the check and returned the cash to Carey Peck as a loan. (See
Ex's. 4b, pp. 2, 3; 2, p. 2; 3, p. 17; 5d(l), p. 1; Se, p.
4). Lb/ The report described Dennis' statements in some detail:

DORUAN first asked DENNIS what he did with the
$13,U00.00 that was refunded to him by CAREY PECK in mid-
June, 1979. DENNIS explained that he met CAREY PECK
at the office of PECK's attorney, JULES PATCLIPF, [sic)
in the Los Angeles, California area. DENNIS and PEK-"
went to some unrecalled bank near RATCLIFF's office where
PECK had taken out a $13,000. personal loan a day or two
earlier. PECK gave DENNIS a $13,000 check payable to
LLNNIS which DENNIS immediately cashed at this
bank and DENNIS merely handed the $13,000.00 cash
over to PECK all in the same transaction. DENNIS
explained that it was understood that this $13,000.00
was paid by PECK to DENNIS as a refund for the
$13,000.00 paid into PECK's campaign fund during 1978,

Ww" which were illegal contributions....

CDENNIS went on to explain that when he received
the $13,000.00 refund check from PECK in the bank in

rm% California [sic] cashed the check and turned the cash back
over to PECK, he (DLNNIS) gave the cash to PECK as a
personal loan not to be put back into PECK's campaign
fund. No records, papers or documents were prepared
to substantiate this loan. PECK has not repaid this
loan maoe by DENNIS to PECK and DENNIS has not
attempted to collect on the loan. DENNIS noted that
PLCK used the $13,000.00 loan from DENNIS to pay off
the bank's loan to PECK. (Ex. 4b, pp. 2-3). (The entire
report is four pages). 17/

16/ Additionally, Mrs. Dornan and a member of Congressman
Dornan's staff reportedly have corroborated that Dennis
stated in the interview that he returned the cash to Peck.
(Lx's. 5d(l), p. 1; 5d(2), p. 2). Newspaper accounts of
Congressman Dornan's description of what Dennis told him,
as well as the account in the complaint in MUR 1331, are generally
consistent with the F.B.I. report. (Compare Ex's. 5d(l),
p. 1; 5e, p. 2; 2, p. 4 with Ex. 4b, pp. 2-3). However, there
are discrepancies in some details of Dennis' statements as
described by Congressman Dornan in the MUR 1332 complaint and
as reported by the F.b.I. agent. (See footnote 24 infra, page 22).

17/ The only direct references to the allegation of a sham
refund transaction concerning Senator Stewart in all of the
materials submitted in this matter come in the complaints in
MURs 1329 and 1332 and in newspaper articles reporting
the investigation of this allegation. (See Ex's. 1, pp. 5, 6;
3, p. lb; 14, p. 1; 16; 20a, Ex. E, p. 1). There is no such
reference in the report of this interview. (However see footnote 20,
intra, p. 20).
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However, Dennis has since denied the truth of his
sham refund statements. (See Ex's. 5c, p. 1; 5d(1), p. 11
5e, P. 4; and 5f). 18/ In a letter to Gregory Peck, apparently
dated May 15, 1980 (two weeks after the interview with Congressman
Dornan), Dennis wrote of the April 30th interview:

he [Congressman Dornan] tried on several
ocassions [sic] to get me to say that
after Carey paid me the money back, that
I then proceeded to loan him the money
back. I said, "Congressman Dornan you
will not accept the plain truth of the
matter, but you appear to only want to
make headlines through eroneous [sic]
statements." (Ex. 5f, p. 2). 19/

In other instances subsequent to his prison
interview, Dennis has flatly denied returning the cash to
Carey Peck (Lx's. 5c, p. 1; 5e, p. 4; 20a, Ex. D, p. 1 and
Ex. E, p. 4), and claims he made his April 30 statement as
part of a deal with Congressman Dornan to get better treatment
while in prison. (Ex's. 5c, p.1; 5d(l), p. 2; 20a, Ex. E, p. 4).

Under the circumstances it is highly likely that,
without any impropriety on the part of Congressman Dornan,
Dennis maoe self serving statements while dealing with a
United States Congressman. Various newspaper articles submitted
both by Congressman Dornan and on behalf of the Peck campaign
provide discrepant accounts of Congressman Dornan's role in
interviewing Dennis. (See Ex's. 5b, p. 2; 5d(l) and (2); 14, p. 3;
20a, Lx. D, pp. 1-5). The F.L.I. report indicates:
"DURNAN explained to DEN1NIS that if DENNIS would tell the

- truth about his dealings with CAREY PECK, then DENNIS could
count on DORNAN to vouch for DENNIS' character as a person
who is trying to be a better citizen." (Ex. 4b, p. 1).

There are further indications that Dennis' statements
made during the course of his prison interview are not reliable.
his account ot dealing with the Commission in MUR 970, as
aescribed in the F.b.I. report, is clearly erroneous. According
to the report, when Dennis and his attorney Stephen Salter,
came to the Loia~iission, Dennis examined the Peck files at
the reqjuest of the then General Counsel, William Oldaker.

18/ 'ihere is one newspaper article which reported that Dennis
deniec naving even rade the stater;ment. (Ex. 5d(l)).

19/ This letter was submitted by Congressman Dornan.
Congressman Dornan has not explained how he came to be
in possession of a copy of letter from Dennis to Peck,
but as there is no evidence to the contrary, we are
assuming that the letter is what it purports to be.
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DE14NIS noticed several affidavits in the
FEC file supposedly signed by persons whose
names had appeared as payees on Cashiers
Checks given to PECK [FOIA deletion 20/]
DENNIS claims that these were forged
affidavits and that the payees on the checks
had neither been contacted by the FEC or
signed any affidavit about this matter.
(Ex. 4b, p. 3).

The 1977-78 files on the Peck campaign's reports of receipts
and expenditures were shown to Dennis when he and Mr. Salter
came to the General Counsel's office on June 1, 1979, to
discuss conciliation. These files contain nothing which
Mr. Dennis could reasonably have mistaken for forged affidavits
supposedly signed by persons in whose names contributions were
made to the Peck campaign. Similarly, the Stewart campaign's
reports of receipts and expenditures also contain nothing which
could reasonably be mistaken for forged affidavits. 21/

Another apparently inaccurate statement by Dennis in the
course of his prison interview was that Carey Peck had used
the 13,000 loan from Dennis to pay off his (Peck's) bank loan.
(See Ex. 4b, p. 3). Dennis' statement is contradicted
by newspaper accounts of statements by Carey Peck and an
official of City National Lank. (See Ex. 5c, p. 2; see also
Ex. 7b, p. 2).

A further reason for doubting the credibility of the
statement purportedly made by Mr. Dennis regarding a sham
refund by the Stewart campaign is that, according to materials
subraitted by Congressman Dornan, he no longer trusts Dennis
himselt. 22/ The cumulative documentation submitted by
Congressman Dornan not only provides repeated indications

20/ 'I here are deletions in the report here for Freedom
of Intormation Act exemptions. Under the circumstances it
appears highly likely that the deletions contain references
to the Stewart campaign.

1/ The F.B.I. report is not clear about what files
Dennis saw. (See Ex. 4b, pp. 3-4). However, even if he
had seen the MUR 970 file, it contained no affidavits as
of dune 1, 1979, and the only affidavits added later were
trom Dennis himself.

22/ According to an article by h. Reich & R.L. Jackson of
the Los Angeles Times:

The congressman [Dornan] says he had
reason to believe at the time that what
Dennis had told him about returning the
money might be true.
(cont'd. next page)
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of Dennis' lack of credibility with regard to the alleged
sham refunds; it creates a question as to the propriety of
Congressman Dornan basing perhaps the most serious
allegations in his complaints (that of the supposed check
U-turns by both Stewart and Peck) on the word of a man
whom he apparently does not trust. 23/

For all of the above reasons the Office of General
Counsel recommends that the Commission find no reason
to believe that Senator Stewart, J. H. Stewart, or the
Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and
11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) or former
11 L.F.R. S 103.3(b).

Alleged violations by Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon and Stanley R. Caidin

a. Alleged violations by engaging in sham refund of
$13,OU0

As previously discussed with regard to alleged
violatons in connection with the Stewart campaign, in
MURs 1331 and 1332 Congressman Dornan alleges that Carey
Peck engaged in a sham check refund transaction with
James Dennis. (Ex. 2, pp. 2-3; Ex. 3, pp. 16-18). In
the MUR 1332 complaint Congressman Dornan recounts Dennis'
description of the alleged transaction in some detail.
(Ex. 3, P. 17). There are some discrepancies between the details
of Dennis' statement as described in the MUR 1332 complaint
and the F.B.I. report. 24/ It is clear, however, that the
basic allegation is that Peck presented Dennis with a $13,000
check which Dennis cashed, returning $13,000 in cash to Carey
Peck.

22/ (cont'd.)
But Dornan said 10 days ago that he

had broken off contacts with Dennis,
convicted of fraud, after he had decided
Dennis could not be trusted.

And the congressman, turning his
copy of the FBI agent's report over to
The Times on Thursday in Washington, D.C.,
said that in view of Dennis' conflicting
stories, he is in no position to verify
what Dennis told him at Talladega. (Ex. 5c, p.1;
see also Ex's. 5b, p. 2; 5d(2), pp. 1, 3).

23/ With regard to Stewart this allegation is apparently
based solely on Dennis' word. With respect to Peck, Congressman
Dornan presents other information in support of this allegation.
(See Ex's. 2, pp. 2, 3; 3, pp. 16-18; 7a, p. 2; 7c, p. 3).

24/ See next page for footnote.
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This allegation of a sham refund raises the possibility
of violations of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)
for knowing acceptance of a contribution in excess of the
limits of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.1(a)(l),
of former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b) for failure to return an
apparently illegal contribution, and of 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2)
for failure to return to a contributor the amount of cash
contribution in excess of $100.

It is not clear against which respondents the allegation
is directed. Congressman Dornan named as respondents in the
MUR 1332 complaint Carey Peck, Stanley Caidin (former Treasurer
of the Peck canipaign), Michael Gordon (current Treasurer of
the Peck campaign), and Terry Pullan (the campaign's manager).
Congressman Dornan did not specify in the complaint which
respondents he considered responsible for which alleged violations.
However, it appears that Congressman Dornan intends to extend the
instant alleged violation at least to Terry Pullan on

24/ According to the MUR 1332 complaint (filed approximately
five months after the interview with Dennis), Dennis waited in Peck's
lawyer's office while a loan was arranged for Carey Peck at
his father's bank. (Ex. 3, p. 17). The check was given to Dennis
at the lawyer's office and then "they" (it is unclear to whom "they"
refers) drove Dennis to the bank used by the Peck campaign (apparently
a different bank than "daddy's") where the check was cashed.
Dennis then went back to Peck's lawyer's office and there
presented Peck with $13,000 in cash. (Id.). According to the F.B.I.
report, however, Peck and Dennis met at Peck's lawyer's office and
then Peck and Dennis (apparently no other person was along) went
to the bank from which Peck had taken out a $13,000 loan in the
past couple of days. (Ex. 4b, p. 2). Peck gave Dennis a check for
$13,000 "which DENNIS immediately cashed at this bank and DENNIS
merely handed the 13,000 cash over to PECK all in the same transaction."
(Id.) (emphasis added). There are also discrepancies between the
F.B.I. report and other statements by Dennis. (Compare Ex. 4b with
Ex's. 5f; 5d(1), p. 1; 20a, Ex. E., p. 4; see also discussion
at pp. 19-20, supra). Agent Deffenbaugh apparently dictated the
account of the interview on May 2, 1980, (2 days after the interview),
and it was transcribed on May 5, 1980. (Ex. 4b, p. 1). Given the
fact that the report was prepared soon after the interview, as well
as the common sense observation that Deffenbaugh's account was more
likely to be disinterested than that of either Dennis or Congressman
Dornan, the F.B.I. report probably represents the most accurate
version of the interview.
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the basis of statements Pullan purportedly made to a reporter.
(See Ex. 2, p. 2; Ex. 3, p. 17). 25/

The response on behalf of Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan and Michael Gordon in MUR 1332 denies Congressman
Dornan's allegation of the existence of a sham refund transaction.
(Ex. 20a). Included as exhibits in the response are sworn
affidavits from Carey Peck, Terry Pullan and Michael Gordon.
(Id., Ex's. A, B, & C, respectively). Each affiant has stated that
Carey Peck for Congress refunded $13,000 to James Dennis on
June 14, 1979, and that he (the affiant) personally did not
receive in whole or in part the $13,000 allegedly returned by
Dennis in cash. (Id.). Each affiant has further stated that to
his knowledge Dennis never returned the refund or any other
money to the Committee or anyone even remotely connected with
the Peck campaign. (Id.) the response on behalf of Carey Peck
and Carey Peck for Congress in MUR 1331 is similar, including
another sworn affidavit by Peck to the same effect. (See
Ex. 20b and Ex. A).

As noted above, Congressman Dornan's allegation concerning
the sham refund transaction involving Peck is essentially
based on statements by Dennis, although Congressman Dornan
has alleged further corroborating evidence. In the opinion
of the General Counsel, Dennis is not a credible source on
which to base an investigation for all the reasons previously
discussed at length in connection with the similar allegation
concerning Senator Stewart. (See pp.15-21, supra). It is this
very allegation concerning Peck-on which Mr. Dennis has such
a poor record for consistency. (Id.). Moreover, as discussed
supra at pages 17-19, it is clear that Dennis made this allegation
while in jail and that he has since claimed to have done so
as part of a deal with Congressman Dornan in an attempt to
better his conditions.

25/ It appears that Congressman Dornan does not intend for
this allegation to include Stanley Caidin, for in the MUR 1332
complaint he states that when he spoke with Mr. Caidin on
February 7, 1980, Mr. Caidin informed him that he had quit
the Peck campaign prior to the refund transaction and that
Caidin told Congressman Dornan that he had no idea of the
procedures used to allegedly return the $13,000. (Ex. 3, p. 17).
Moreover, Caidin's response in MUR 1332 has attached as an
exhibit a letter from Congressman Dornan to Caidin with regard
to the February 7, 1980, conversation. (See Ex. 21a, Ex. A).
In it Congressman Dornan states, "I was not surprised to learn
that you had no knowledge of the way the illegal $13,000 was
returned."
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Congressman Dornan's alleged corroborating information
is also insufficient to provide a basis for an investigation
of this allegation by the Commission, especially in light
of the respondents' submissions.

In both MURs 1331 and 1332 Congressman Dornan alleges
that Rick Cziment, a California reporter, learned from Terry
Pullan that the $13,000 never left California. (See Ex. 2,
p. 2; Ex. 3, p. 17). In MUR 1332 Congressman Dornanalso
alleges that Cziment claims to have seen a copy of the
refund check and to have a photocopy of both the front
and back of the check. (Ex. 3, p. 17). Even if Cziment
did learn from Pullan that the money never left California
and even if he did claim to see the refund check and has
a xerox of the check, this is not probative information. 26/
The fact that the check may have been cashed in California
does not necessarily indicate that the cash was in fact given to
Peck or anyone involved with the Peck campaign. (See id.).
Carey Peck addresses this supposition in his affidavt-Tn
MUR 1332 by denying the acceptance from Dennis of any part
of the refund and denying knowledge of any such acceptance
on the part of anyone even remotely connected with his campaign.
(Ex. 20a, Ex. A, 10).

Additionally, he states:

Dornan's charge on this point is not only
wholly untrue but, to my knowledge, was
thoroughly investigated by the United States
Justice Department, which issued a statement
on September 19, 1980 indicating that there
was no substantiation to the charge. (Id.).

He also states:

It is my understanding that sometime after
leaving Mr. Radcliff's office, Dennis
cashed the check at a bank in Los Angeles.
Neither I nor anyone else from my committee
was with Dennis at that time. Why he cashed
the check when and where he did is a mystery
to me. (Id., Ex. A, 9).

26/ Even less probative is the allegation that Peck threatened
to sue the Independent Journal, Cziment's newspaper. See
Ex. 2, P. 2; Ex. .3, p. 18). If the reporter's allegation was
incorrect, there would be a legitimate reason for
threatening suit.
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Pullan refutes the statement attributed to him that the
money never left California by stating in his affidavit
that he has no idea "as to what Dennis may have done with
the refunded amount. (Id., Ex. B, 1 6). 27/

In further corroboration of this allegation, among
others, Congressman Dornan submitted copies of "memoranda"
he obtained from the Department of Justice under the
Freedom of Information Act. (See Ex's. 7-7c). The memoranda
deal with investigations of Senator Stewart and Carey Peck
during the period of June through September of 1980. Sections
of the submitted material have been deleted, presumably by
the Department of Justice. (See id.) A few phrases in the
memoranda raise questions, but must be considered in context.

A memorandum dated June 18, 1980, concerns a request
by Congressman Dornan for an F.B.I. investigation into
possible criminal violations by Carey Peck concerning $12,000
in illegal campaign contributions made by James H. Dennis, Sr.,
to Peck's 1978 congressional campaign. (See Ex. 7c). 28/
It is noted in the memorandum that Dennis made conflicing
statements concerning the $12,000 and that in light of these
statements he was brought before a grand jury to testify under
oath on June 12, 1980. (Id. p. 2). Almost an entire page
of deletions follows. (Id. pp. 2-3). Presumably it refers to
Dennis' grand jury testimony.

The first legible sentence after the deletions states:

Donsanto has rendered the opinion that
the return of the cash to Peck does not
constitute a violation of election laws
or any other federal violation inasmuch
as the refund of the illegal campaign
contributions was made voluntarily by Peck. (Id. p. 3). 29/

27/ In this instance Congressman Dornan is relying on at
least second-hand hearsay for his information about the
information allegedly coming from Pullan. Additionally,
Congressman Dornan contradicts himself in MURs
1331 and 1332 about whether the information that the money
never left California was told directly to him by Cziment
or to his (Dornan's) campaign manager. (Compare Ex. 2, p. 2
with Ex. 3, p. 17).

28/ Note the memorandum refers mistakenly to contributions
to Congressman Carey Peck. (Ex. 7c, p. 1). Its not clear from
the context whether the reference is to the initial contributions
in 1978 by Dennis in the names of others, the alleged sham
refund transaction, or both.

29/ Examination of the original copy of this submission by
Congressman Dornan indicates that the underlining in the quoted
statement and any other sections of this exhibit was apparently
done by him. All other underlining in copies of exhibits sub-
mitted by Congressman Dornan has, also, apparently been done
by him.
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Arguably, the reference to "the return of the cash to
Peck" suggests that Justice or the F.B.I. concluded that
Dennis did in fact return cash to Peck. That is the inference
Congressman Dornan apparently makes. However, it is just as
likely, in the General Counsel's view, that Justice or the F.B.I.
was speaking in hypothetical terms, i.e., that even if the refund
was returned to Peck in cash, there would be no violation.
In any event, implications and inferences based on this one
sentence are not an appropriate trigger for an investigation,
particularly in light of the surrounding circumstances.

A subsequent memorandum dated September 16, 1980, indicates
that on September 15, 1980, Craig Donsanto of the Public Integrity
section of the Justice Department advised that a review of the
investigation concerning James Dennis, Senator Stewart, and
Carey Peck "disclosed no basis for further investigation as the

to matters had no prosecutive merit." (Ex. 7a, p. 1).
The memorandum states further:

Los Angeles is advised that the matter
concerning Cary [sic] Peck's receipt of
conduit contributions may be referred
by the DOJ back to the Federal Election
Commission for further resolution. (Id. p. 2).

(07 The failure of the Justice Department to refer this matter
back to the FEC in the intervening seven months since Justice
apparently ended its investigation indicates that, on further

Ireview, Justice decided there was no basis even for a referral.

Congressman Dornan places emphasis in MUR 1332 on the
ow fact that Dennis personally came out to Los Angeles to pick up

the refund check, pointing out that that is the only mode of
exchanging money which does not leave a paper trial of evidence.
(Ex. 3, p. 18). However, this amounts to pure speculation.

Congressman Dornan apparently finds significance
in the fact that Carey Peck has been reported in newspaper
articles as saying he became suspicious about contributions
from Dennis after learning about Dennis' legal problems
through a newspaper clipping service maintained by Gregory
Peck. (See Ex. 3, pp. 11, 16; see also Ex's. 6b, p. 2; 22).
Specifically, with regard to the allegation of a sham refund,
Congressman Dornan focuses on a reported statement by Carey
Peck that the $13,000 had been returned after Peck and his
father learned of Dennis' indictment in the Itel fraud case.
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(Ex. 3, p. 17; See Ex. 6b, p. 2). 30/

As Congressman Dornan correctly notes# Dennis was in
fact indicted in the Itel case on July 6, 1979, approximately
three weeks after the $13,000 refund to Dennis. (See Ex. 3,
p. 17; Ex. 23). Thus, assuming the Jan. 10, 1980, article
by Will Thorne to be an accurate report of Peck's statement
(see Ex. 6b), Peck appears to have made a misstatement.
However, this misstatement is easily explainable.

The response on behalf of Carey Peck, Carey Peck for
Congress, Terry Pullan and Michael Gordon and supporting
affidavits by Carey Peck and Michael Gordon reiterate state-
ments that Peck and his campaign became suspicious in May,
1979, when news articles from Alabama concerning Dennis'
illegal contributions to Stewart and Peck came to their
attention. (See Ex. 20a, p. 3, and Ex. A, 1 5, Ex. C, 1 5).

The May 9, 1979, Birmingham Post-Herald article by
Frank Morring, Jr., and Stewart Lytle (an article which
apparently forms the basis for one of Congressman Dornan's
allegations against Senator Stewart (see pp. 11-12, supra))
concerns Dennis' illegal contributions to Senator Stewart;
in it Dennis' problems with Itel are discussed extensively.
(See Ex. 9c). Moreover, the May 10, 1979, article in The
bTlrmingham News by Andrew Kilpatrick, apparently the frst
article to mention Dennis' contributions to Peck, contains
a reference to a federal investigation of Dennis for
his dealings with Itel and reports that Dennis has said he
expects to be indicted. (See Ex. 24a, p. 2). These news-
paper articles appear to explain the basis for statements
made by Peck and his campaign and suggest that Congressman
Dornan's suspicions in this regard are groundless.

Congressman Dornan's last piece of corroborating information
with regard to the sham refund allegation is the discrepancy
between Peck's statements that the refund was made on June 14,
1979, and the report of the return to Dennis on June 13, 1979,
in-the Peck campaign's July 10, 1979 quarterly report. (See
Ex's. 3, p. 16; Ex. 25, Schedule B, p. I of 1, line 20A).
Congressman Dornan is certainly correct that this discrepancy
exists, and it is a discrepancy never addressed by anyone
connected witn the Peck campaign. In the General Counsel's
view, it is not probative of the existence of a sham refund
transaction. The date reported in the committee's reports
coulo logically represent the date the check was written.

30/ Congressman Dornan does not cite the same newspaper article
by Will Thorne where it states that:

[Peck] said his suspicions were also
heightened when he saw Birmingham
newspaper clippings in which it was
reported that Dennis had contributed
$22,000 illegally to the campaign of
U.S. Sen. Donald Stewart, for whom
the elder Peck campaigned. (Id., p. 2).
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Thus, in sum, there are a number of apparent inconsistencies
in the evidence concerning this allegation. However, while
they may raise questions as to details of what actually happened,
none of them provide reliable evidence of the existence of
a check exchange charade between Peck and Dennis.

In light of the apparent unreliability of Dennis'
allegation made while he was imprisoned, the inconclusive
nature of the apparent inconsistencies noted by Congressman
bornan, and the responses in this matter including sworn
affidavits by Peck, Pullan and Gordon which deny this allegation,
the Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission
find no reason to believe that Carey Peck, Friends of Carey Peck,
Stanley Caidin, Michael Gordon, or Terry Pullan violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b),
or 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2).

b. Alleged violations by knowing acceptance of illegal
contributions and failure to promptly return apparently illegal
contributions

Congressman Dornan further alleges that Peck and
his campaign knowingly accepted illegal contributions
from James Dennis. (Lx. 3, pp. 4-14). This allegation
is denied by the respondents. (Ex's. 21a, pp. 4-5; 20a, pp. 2-4,
and Ex. A, % 4, Ex. B, 4). While this allegation is
framed in terms of knowing acceptance of the illegal contributions,
it also raises the issue more explicitly raised with regard
to the Stewart campaign of failure to return within 10 days,
or to deposit, report, and return within a reasonable period
of time, contributions which appear to be illegal. 31/

The allegation of knowing acceptance of illegal contri-
butions would involve a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441f for knowing
acceptance of contributions made by one person in the names
of others, and of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a)
(see 11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(a)(1)) for knowing acceptance of excessive
contributions. The allegation of failure to return contri-
butions which appeared to be illegal within 10 days, or to
deposit, report, and return them within a reasonable period
of time, would involve a violation of former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

31/ See footnote 8, supra, pp. 11-12.
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Congressman Dornan bases this allegation on a combination
of facts including: (I) statements made by James Dennis while he
was imprisoned, (2) apparently contradictory statements made
by Carey Peck to reporters in 1980 about his relationship with
Dennis in 1978, (3) discrepancies in reported dates of receipt
of contributions, and (4) a number of other facts including the
fact that the contributions were in the form of cashiers checks
and that some of the checks were sequentially numbered.

Statements made to Congressman Dornan by James Dennis
while Dennis was imprisoned suffer all of the problems of
credibility previously discussed. Moreover, in this instance,
it is not clear what Dennis actually said; Dennis' statements
on this point are reported differently by Congressman Dornan
and the F.B.I. report. (Compare Ex. 3, p. 4 with Ex. 4b,
p. 3). In MUR 1332, Congressman Dornan states that Dennis
told him that he (Dennis) "received a hurried phone call just
prior to the election: 'Peck or Pullen [sic] phoned and begged,
'Can you send $9,000 or $10,000 more'?" (Ex. 3, p. 4).

The F.B.I. report describes Dennis' account of going
to a party with two Itel executives at Gregory Peck's home.
The transcript continues:

A few days after DENNIS arrived back in
birmingham, CAREY PECK called and asked
DENNIS to contribute to his campaign. 32/
DLNNIS agreed to send at least $10,000.00.
There was some discussion to the effect
that the manner in which it was
sent would probably not be important
since it was coming all the way from
Alabama and the conversation was in
terms of the entire contribution
coming from DENNIS and not from a
group of contributors in Alabama. (Ex. 4b, p.3).

The quoted question allegedly asked by either Peck
or Pullan ("Can you send $9,000 or $10,000 more?") is
somewhat ambiguous. It does not necessarily imply that
the speaker was asking for all of that money to come from
Dennis' own funds. It could just as easily have meant that
the speaker was expecting Dennis to raise the money from
other people. Such an interpretation would be consistent

32/ Ihere is no mention of Pullan here, as there is in
Congressman Dornan's recollection of Dennis' statements.
(Compare Ex. 4b, p. 3 with Ex.3, p.4).
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with Carey Peck's reported explanation that Dennis offered
to raise funds for his (Carey Peck's) campaign to thank Gregory
Peck for raising funds for Senator Stewart. (Ex'so Sb, p.
1; 6b, p. 2; 6d, p. 2; 21a, pp. 5, 6). Similarly, the statement
in the F.B.I. report, "the conversation was in terms of
the entire contribution coming from DENNIS and not from a
group of contributors in Alabama", could be an accurate transcription
in terms of what was actually said, but could mean merely
that Dennis would be responsible for gathering and forwarding
the contributions.

A statement by Dennis that Carey Peck requested
all of the money from Dennis himself would be inconsistent
with other known statements by Dennis, including a sworn
affidavit in the MUR 970 file, that Peck never knew the
source of the contributions. (See Ex's. 18a; 24a, p. 1). It also
would be inconsistent with sworn responses from both Peck and
Pullan. (See Lx. 20a, Ex's. A, B).

Congressman Dornan has presented the Commission with at
least five newspaper articles indicating apparent misstatements
by Carey Peck in comments made to reporters at the beginning
of 1980, concerning his relationship with James Dennis in 1978.
(See Ex's. 22; 6c; 6d; 5a; 5e). As noted by Congressman Dornan,
there are reported discrepancies in statements by Peck concerning:
(1) the method by which cashier's checks reached the campaign, 33/

33/ In some instances Peck is reported to have said the checks
arrived by mail. (See Ex's. 5a; 6c; 22). He also is reported to
have said hand delivery was used in some instances. (See Ex's.
5b, p. 2; 5e, p. 3; see also Ex. 5a). Information provided
by Congressman Dornan indicates several different versions
of how the cashier's checks reached the Peck campaign other
than the two reported contradictory statements by Peck discussed
above. (See Ex's. 3, pp. 6, 7; 4b, p. 3; 5a; 26). All of these
versions arose out of statements apparently made in 1980 about
events in 1978. Aside from problems of accuracy created by this
time lapse, there are other reasons for questioning each of the
following versions of how the checks were delivered, including
the fact that some of the statements were made by Dennis while
in prison, lack of indication of the source in some instances,
and apparently contradictory statements in other instances.
Without indicating its source, the article by Bob Baker in the
Los Angeles Times indicates that Gregory Peck delivered the first
two checks trom Dennis, one from Dennis himself and one in the
name of another individual, and that Dennis brought the last five
checks to California in November and went to dinner with both
Pecks and two Itel executives at Chasens. (Ex. 5a). Also without
identifying its source, a column by Jack Anderson appearing
(cont'd. next page)
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(2) the number of times and the circumstances under which
Carey Peck met James Dennis, 34/ and (3) the extent and method
of checking out the cashier's checks when they were received.
3_S/ There is enough discrepancy over details in these articles
to raise doubts as to their accuracy and hence as to the signi-
ficance of the discrepancies raised by Congressman Dornan. (Compare,
e.g., Ex. 5a with Ex. 5e). Additionally, they do not always clearly
identify the source of their information. (See Ex. 5a, e.g.). 36/

33/ (con'td.) in The Washington Post on June 21, 1980, reports
that Dennis gave Gregory Peck $6,000 to carry back to California.
(Ex. 26). In the MUR 1332 complaint Congressman Dornan states that
Terry Pullan apparently was the source for this statement by Anderson.
(Ex. 3, p. 6). However, Congressman Dornan provides no explanation
for his own statement. Finally, Dennis is again the source
for further contradictory statements. During his prison interview
he told Congressman Dornan that he initially contributed three
checks to the Peck campaign and later sent ten more and that
they all were sent by Federal Express. (Ex. 3, pp. 6-7; Ex. 4b, p. 3).
According to Congressman Dornan, Dennis later indicated over
the telephone that he gave checks to Gregory Peck personally.
(Lx. 3, p. 7). This reference as stated in the complaint
apparently is to the 3 initial checks. (See Ex. 3, pp 6-7). However,
further down on the same page of the complaint Congressman Dornan
states that Dennis claims to have hand carried the last checks.
(Ex. 3, p. 7). It is not clear when Dennis made this claim, nor
to whom he made it.

A likely version of what actually happened is that two checks
initially were hand delivered by Gregory Peck, one from Dennis and
one from another person. This is reported in two news articles and
would apparently square with the Peck campaign's reporting receipt
of the first two checks, one from Dennis and one from Andy Shadix
on October 31, 1978. (See Ex's. 5a; 5e; 27; 28; 3, p. 13). However,
given these varied contradictory accounts, no certain version
of what actually happened emerges.

34/ Some reports indicate that Peck said he met Dennis only once
(see Ex's. 5e, p. 3; 6c; 22; see also Ex. 5a), while at least one article
reports Peck as saying he met Dennis twice. (See Ex. 5e, p. 3). Peck
is also reported to have said at one time that he met Dennis at
a "short sit-down over coffee" (see Ex's. 5a; 5e, p. 3), and to
have said on another occasion that the meeting included dinner.
(See Ex. 5e, p. 3; see also Ex. 5a).

35/ There are a variety of reported statements here: (1)
checks were inspected as they came to campaign headquarters
and found to be good (see Ex. 6d, p. 2; see also Ex. 5a);
(2) the campaign checked with Dennis to verify names and occupations
of donors and in some instances checked with the businesses
of some donors (see Ex's. 22; 6c); (3) the campaign only checked
with Dennis' secretary (see Ex's. 5a; 5e, pp. 3-4). Additionally
Congressman Dornan notes in the complaint in MUR 1332 that
Terry Pullan told Dornan's campaign manager in June, 1980,
that they "never bothered to check out the money." (Ex. 3, p. 9).

36/ Failure to identify a source does not mean an article
is inaccurate. However, it makes assessment of its accuracy
more difficult.
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There is considerable agreement in the only two articles
dealing directly with inconsistencies about Gregory Peck's
involvement that Carey Peck admitted not giving complete*
accurate answers initially in an attempt to minimize his father's
involvement in the matter. (See Ex's. 5a, 5ee p. 3). The article
by Bob Baker also reports that Peck admitted trying to play
down his own relationship with Dennis. (See Ex. 5a).

Congressman Dornan apparently interprets these reported
misstatements by Peck as indicative of knowledge by Peck and
his campaign at the time of acceptance that the contributions
from Dennis were illegal. However, this information, while
raising possible questions as to Carey Peck's veracity, is not
highly probative of the allegation in question. All of the reported
misstatements by Peck were apparently made in 1980, over a
year after Dennis' contributions to the Peck campaign and
more than six months after problems concerning these contributions
became public and the Peck campaign reported refunding $13,000
to Dennis. These reported statements made in 1980, are indicative
of Carey Peck's state of mind, and perhaps memory, at the
time they were made. They do not indicate knowledge in 1978
of acceptance of illegal contributions. Additionally, Peck
has reportedly provided a plausible explanation for his
apparent lack of candor, i.e., his stated concern for minimizing

-. the involvement of his father and his reported desire to
play down his (Carey Peck's) relationship with Dennis. (See
Ex's. 5a; 5e).

It is appropriate to consider the context in which such
statements apparently were made. By the time they allegedly
occurred, Carey Peck was again a candidate for public office.
Even before he had formally announced his candidacy for
the 1980 Democratic primary for the 27th Congressional District
of California, Congressman Dornan had begun raising Dennis'
1978 contributions to Peck as an issue in the 1980 congressional
race. (See Ex's. 6b; 6d). By late January 1980, Congressman
Dornan had placed full page advertisements in local newspapers
questioning Peck's handling of the contributions from Dennis.
(See Ex's. 5e, p. 3; 22; see also Lx. 5a). According to
the Bob Baker article which is Congressman Dornan' s chief
source for reported misstatements by Peck, the misstatements
were made in response to Congressman Dornan 's advertisements.
(See Lx. 5a). Moreover, both the Baker article and the
article by Rich Connell in the September 8, 1980, edition
of the Daily Breeze reporting misstatements by Peck note
that while Congressman Dornan has tried to prove wrongdoing
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on the part of Peck he has so far failed to do so. 37/

Another issue raised by Congressman Dornan, apparently
in support of his allegation of knowing acceptance of the illegal
contributions, is the number of discrepancies in the reported
dates of receipt of contributions. Congressman Dornan notes
in MUR 1332 that the Peck campaign's 1978 post general election
report and mailgrams sent by the campaign cite different dates
for the receipt of "phantom" contributions. (Ex. 3. p. 12).
Congressman Dornan goes on to state: "All of those different
dates bear the mark of a fabrication." (Id.). Examination
of the chart of contributions from Dennis to Peck contained
in MUIR 1332 and also another chart prepared by the Office
of General Counsel (for clarification) indicates that
of the eight contributions from Alabama which the Peck
campaign reported by mailgram as well as in the post general
election report, five were reported with the identical
date of receipt. (See Ex. 3, p. 13, and Ex. 28, respectively).
For the other three contributions, the date of receipt
was reported by mailgrams as November 6; it was reported
as November 8 in the post general election report. (Id.;
see Ex. 27). Meanwhile, Election Day was November 7,
19-78, and the post election was due 30 days later. Losing
campaign committees generally fall into disarray and confusion
once an election is lost and they are in the process of disbanding.
Under the circumstances, it is much more likely that the discrepancy
was made by mistake than that it was the result of a "fabrication." 38/

37/ The baker article states:

This year, Dornan, still furious about the text of the
mailer [a mailer sharply critical of Congressman Dornan which
Dennis' money allegedly enabled the Peck campaign to send
toward the end of the 1978 campaign], set out to prove that
Peck knew the money had been donated in violation of federal
law. but Dornan failed, and six weeks ago the Justice Depart-
ment formally cleared Peck of mishandling campaign finances.

The Connell article indicates that:

Since that time [when Dornan purchased newspaper
advertisements questioning the contributions
from Dennis], Peck's basic explanation of what
occurred has not changed. And Dornan, despite
his efforts, has failed to prove wrongdoing
on Peck's part. (Ex. 5e, p. 3).

38/ This proposition is supported by the fact that other examples
of this reporting discrepency exist with regard to contributions
by persons wholely unrelated to these MURs. For instance,
another mailgram from the Peck campaign dated November 5, 1978,
lists contributions from Ana Olar, Amir Rokni, and Homa Mashreghi
as being received on November 3, 1978. The post general election
report lists the contributions from Ana Olar and Amir Rokni as
being received on November 1, 1978; it lists the contributions
from homa Masreghi as being received on November 2, 1978. (See
Lx. 27). Apparently, these are mistakes also. In the General
Counsel's view, they are of no significance.
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Congressman Lornan also alludes to differences between
the Peck campaign's reported date of receipt of contributions
and either the date on existing copies of eight cashier's
checks or# in the case of four of the five other contributions
from Dennis for which Dennis apparently no longer had copies
of the checks, the date of the contribution a~s recalled by Dennis
in an affidavit dated July 16, 1979. (See Lx. 3, p. 13).
Congressman Dornan finds significant the fact that the date
of reported receipt by the Peck campaign is later than that
on the corresponding cashier's checks of which we have copies.
(Id.). However, this is hardly surprising, as the date on
the cashier's check is presumably the date of issuance from
the bank and, thus, the earliest date on which it could possibly
be contributed to the campaign. It is common for campaigns
to report receipt of contributions on a date later than that
on which the contributor makes the contribution, and such a
difference is of no significance. Where contributions are made by
mail, a ditference in date is routinely the case. Even if some
of the checks were hand delivered by Gregory Peck or Dennis, it
is likely that there may have been a few days delay in depositing
thema or in placing them in the hands of the person preparing
campaign reports. 39,'

In the case of three cashiers checks, the Peck campaign
initially reported receiving them before Dennis recalls giving
them. These are the three cashiers checks for which there is
tiie two-day discrepancy in reporting between the Peck
campaign's mailgram arnd their 1978 post general election report.
(sbee pp. 32-33, supra; Ex's. 27; 28; 3, p. 13). The mailgram reports
receipt of the contributions on N~ovember 6, 1978, while Dennis
recalls making the contributions on November 8, 1978. (See
Lx's. 3, p. 13; 28; lba, p. 2). However, the mailgram was
sent in the time period when the contributions were made,
while Dennis' recollection comes eight months later in the
course of involvement with MUR 970. Moreover, Dennis' recollection
is probably based on his review of the Peck campaign's 1978
post general election report which reported receipt of these
contributions on Ndovember 8, 1978. (See Ex. 27). He was shown
copies of the Peck campaign' s reports when he came to the
Orfice of (.eneral Counsel on June 1, 1979. In other words,
it is probable that indeed the three cashier's checks in question
were received on November 6, 1978, and that the discrepancy
with the November 8, 1978, date Dennis recalls stems from
an unintentional reporting error by the Peck campaign in its
post election report.

39/ It does not appear that the campaign failed to deposit contri-
butions within 10 days as required. See 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(a).
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Congressman Dsan apparently links the *going epotted
misstatements by Carey Peck, reporting discrepancies, and the
differing versions of the methods by which the cashiers checks
reached the Peck campaign as evidence of knowledge on the
part of Carey Peck and his campaign of the acceptance of illegal
campaign contributions. (See Ex. 3, pp. 5-9, 12, 13). However,
neither the apparent misstatements by Peck nor the discrepancies
in reported dates of contributions, either together or alone,
provide positive evidence, as opposed to speculation, that at
the time of the receipt of the checks, there was actually
knowleage on the part of anyone other than Dennis that the
contributions were illegal. Moreover, even assuming that
check delivery occurred as Congressman Dornan supposes, this
would not provide positive evidence that anyone other than
Dennis actually knew the contributions were illegal when they
were received from Dennis. 40/

Congressman Dornan's allegations are denied by the
responaents. (Ex's. 20a, Ex's. A, b, C; 21a). The response

40/ having provided information indicating several contradictory
versions of check delivery, Congressman Dornan never explains
why he prefers one. (See Lx. 3). However, Congressman Dornan
has developed a scheme1-o delivery of checks to Peck in 3 batches
(see Lx. 3, p. 7) and uses this to further allege guilty knowledge
at the time of acceptance of the checks.

Congressman Lornan purportedly quotes an article by Bob Baker
in the Los Angeles Times:

On four days between October 31 and November 25, 1978
from two to five cashiers checks--ostensibly from
different Alabama residents-- arrived at Peck campaign
heaaquarters. Although each envelope was mailed by
Dennis, there was no reason to be wary, Peck said. (Id).

Congressman Dornan then uses that quote to support the
supposition that Dennis hand carried the last five sequentially
numbered checks. Examination of the cited article indicates
that the quote is not taken from it. (See Ex. 5a). Additionally,
the quoted statement that checks arrived by mail at Peck head-
quarters (while conceivably a misstatement), provides no
support whatsoever for the proposition that Dennis hand carried
the last 5 checks to California. Moreover, based on the Baker
article with its unidentified source of information concerning
checks delivered by Dennis (id.), Congressman Dornan goes on
to state that a former Itel employee told him that he thought
Dennis spent the night prior to a reported party at Chasen's
at the home of Gregory Peck. (Ex. 3, p. 7). Congressman
Lornan then speculates that if Dennis in fact spent the night
at Gregory Peck's he might have brought checks with him as
he [bennis] claims. (Id.). From here Congressman Dornan goes
on to further speculation about how the Peck campaign may
have made some of its expenditure decisions at the time based
on actual delivery of checks by Dennis or anticipation of
further checks being sent by Dennis. Finally, Congressman
Dornan speculates that perhaps the Peck campaign actually
mailed checks to pay expenditures later than the dates on which
they are reported. (Id.). These matters are discussed at
great length and yet none of this speculation can serve as
evidence.
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on behalf of Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress# Terry
Pullan, and Michael Gordon denies that Peck or his campaign
knew of any impropriety concerning contributions at the
time of their acceptance. (Ex. 20a, pp. 2-4 and Ex's. A, B).
In his affidavit Carey Peck states that he was not aware of
the illegal nature or source of the $12,000 contributed
by Dennis in the names of others until approximately
June, 1979, and that to his knowledge no one else connected
with his campaign had such knowledge. (Ex. 20a, Ex A, 1 4).
Terry Pullan's affidavit is similar. (See id., Ex. B, 1 4).
He states:

I was not aware of the illegal nature or
actual source of the contributions made by
Dennis at the time they were received by
the Committee. Such facts first came to
my attention in the latter part of May, 1979,

Nf or early part of June, 1979. To my knowledge,
no one else in or even remotely connected
with the campaign had any such knowledge until
then. (Id.).

Michael Gordon indicates that he was not connected with
the Peck campaign prior to January 29, 1979, and denies
personal knowledge of any of the alleged matters prior
to that time. (Id. Ex. C, 4). He further states that
he first received information concerning the illegal
contributions in late May or early June of 1979. (Id., 5).

- Finally, in his sworn affidavit, Stanley Caidin,
the former Treasurer for the Peck campaign, denies
any knowledge of the illegal nature of the contributions
prior to subsequent publicized reports of the problem.
(Ex. 21a).

Given the speculative nature of the evidence supporting
the allegation of knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
and the sworn denials by respondents, the Office of General
Counsel recommends that the Commission find no reason to
believe that Carey Peck, Friends of Carey Peck, or officials
of the Peck campaign violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

c. Alleged violation by possible failure to report
any endorser or guarantor of a loan

Congressman Dornan also alleges in MUR 1332 that
Carey Peck and his campaign may have failed to report
endorsers or guarantors on the bank loan received
by Peck, and in turn loaned to Carey Peck for Congress,
to refund money to James Dennis in June, 1979. (Ex. 3,
pp. 14-15). This allegation would constitute a violation
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of former 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R.
S 104.2(b)(5) for failure to report any endorsers or
guarantors (including their occupations and principal
places of business, if any). As in this instance the
loan apparently was in the amount of $13,000, this might
also constitute a violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(f) and
11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a) for knowing acceptance of excessive
contributions.

Congressman Dornan apparently bases this allegation
on a conversation he had on May 16, 1980, with Bram
Goldsmith, a branch manager of City National Bank, and
also on his speculation that Peck's income and credit rating
would not be sufficient to secure such a loan. (Ex. 3, pp.
14-15). Congressman Dornan notes that Peck "cites himself
as the source of the $13,000, even though he has been virtually
unemployed for the last three years." (Ex. 3, p. 14).

Congressman Dornan reports three sentences spoken
by Mr. Goldsmith in their conversation:

Goldsmith: Well, Congressman Gregory Peck
didn't cosign the loans.

[further question by Congressman Dornan]

Goldsmith: Congressman, I said GREGORY PECK
didn't cosign the loans

[further sentences by Congressman Dornan]

Goldsmith: You're welcome. Bob. (Ex. 3, p. 15).

These sentences as quoted do not indicate the
existence of guarantors or endorsers on any loan. However,
Congressman Dornan says in the complaint that the tone in
which the second statement was made implied that in fact
someone other than Gregory Peck had co-signed a loan. 41/
(Id.).

41/ In quoting Mr. Goldsmith, Congressman Dornan refers to
"loans" in the plural. While in the past, Friends of Carey Peck
has reported other loans by Peck to his committee, there is
no indication other than Mr. Goldsmith's quoted reference to
"loans" that we are dealing with more than one loan in this
instance.
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Neither speculation on Peck's finances nor the
reported implication in a tone of voice provides an appro-
priate basis for opening an investigation by the Commission,
in the General Counsel's view. Congressman Dornan's
allegation is denied in the response submitted on behalf of
Carey Peck. Carey Peck for Congress# Terry Pullanand Michael
Gordon. (Ex. 20a, p. 4, and Ex. A, 1 11). In a sworn affidavit
Carey Peck states: "The loan involved in this instance
was on my own signature, alone, and there were no guarantors
or other endorsers.* 42/ (Ex. 20a, Ex. A. 1 11). A news
article submitted by Congressman Dornan also indicates that
City National Bank confirmed that Carey Peck obtained a loan
without a co-signer. (Ex. 6d, p. 5).

For all of the above reasons, the Office of General
Counsel recommends that the Commission find no reason
to believe that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, or
officials of the Peck campaign violated former 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5), or 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a).

d. Alleged violation by failure to report bank loan
to Carey Peck as the underlying source of loan by Peck
to Carey Peck for Congress.

Congressman Dornan further alleges that Carey Peck
and his campaign committee have failed to properly report
a bank loan to Carey Peck as the underlying source
for a loan from Peck to the Committee which was used to
refund the $13,000 to James Dennis (Ex. 3, pp. 14-15). The

42/ One of the memoranda which Congressman Dornan obtained
from the Justice Department and sent to the Commission on
January 28, 1980, indicates that a subpoena to City National
bank in Beverly Hills shows that Carey Peck and his wife
applied for an unsecured personal loan for $13,000 on June 1,
1979. (Ex. 7b, p. 2). Because California is a community
property state, it is highly likely that she would have been
involved in the loan application even if she did not co-sign
the loan note.
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allegation involves a possible violation of former 2 U.s.C.
b 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5) for failure
to adequately report a loan as to its source. None of the
respondents have addressed this allegation in their
responses. 43/

Congressman Dornan bases this allegation on an examination
of the July 10, 1979 quarterly report of the Peck committee
and news reports of statements by Peck that he obtained a
personal bank loan in order to return money to Dennis.
(Ex. 3, p. 14).

Carey Peck has acknowledged in his affidavit submitted
as part of the response in MUR 1332 that he loaned his
campaign committee the money used to refund Dennis' contri-
butions and that he in turn obtained the money "through a
personal loan from City National Bank .... (Ex. 20a, Ex. A, 11).
One of the memoranda Congressman Dornan obtained from the
Justice Department also indicates that in June, 1979, Peck
applied for (and apparently obtained) a personal loan from
City National Bank in the amount of $13,000. (Ex. 7b, p. 2). 44/
According to the memorandum, the stated purpose for the loan
was to enable Peck to return illegal contributions made to
his 1978 campaign. (Id.). However, as Congressman Dornan correctly
notes, the July 10, 1979 report for Carey Peck for Congress
indicates a $13,000 loan from Carey Peck to the committee on
June 14, 1979, with no indication of any underlying bank loan.
(Ex. 25, Schedule C, p. 1 of 1, line 13; Ex. 3., p. 14). In
the box for reporting the nature of the obligation the report

C merely states: "Advance for campaign expenditures - from personal
funds." (Ex. 25, Schedule C, p. 1 of 1, line 13).

At the time that Carey Peck obtained the bank loan

and, in turn, loaned it to this committee, the Commission
- required that where pursuant to former 2 U.S.C. S 436(b)(1)

a candidate waived his personal repolting responsibility,
an underlying bank loan to the canoidate which was, in turn,
loaned to the committee must be reported by the committee. 45/

43/ It is possible from the way this allegation is combined
with a discussion of possible failure to report any endorsers
or guarantors, that this allegation was not clear to respondents.
(See Ex. 3, pp. 14-15).

44/ Congressman Dornan notes a discrepancy in newspaper accounts
as to the amount borrowed. (Ex. 3, p. 14). Will Thorne reports
a statement by Peck that he borrowed $9,000 from the bank.
(Ex's. 6b, p. 2; and Ex. 6d, p. 5). However, all other indications
are that the loan was for the full $13,000. (See e.g., Ex's. 7b, p. 2;
20a, Ex. A, 11; 26). Apparently, Mr. Thorne's acccount
is in error.

45/ Carey Peck requested a waiver of his personal reporting
responsibility in January, 1978.
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This requirement was stated in the instructions on the back
of the reporting schedule then in use:

LINE 13--DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS OWED BY THE CANDIDATE/
COMMITTEE

[Ilf a candidate has personally received a
loan, which in turn is loans [sic to the
committee for use in the campag-n, and has
obtained a waiver of reporting requirements,
the candidate's principal campaign committee
must disclose all information with respect
to that debt.

ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION ABOUT THE SPECIFIC MANNER IN WHICH
LOANS TO A POLITICAL COMMITTEE MUST BE DISCLOSED ON SCHEDULE C,
FEC FORM 3, AS "DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS.*

S0 0 *0

In addition, certain other information about
each loan to a political committee must be
entered on Schedule C in the box entitled
NATURE OF OBLIGATION (Details of Debt):
(2) more specific identification of the
original source of the loan if there is any
intermediary. For example, if a candidate
obtains a loan from a bank and, in turn,
loans the money to his or her principal
campaign committee, then the committee must
disclose both the candidate and the bank
as sources of the loan. The bank must be
listed as the original source of the loan
and the candidate listed as an intermediary.

(Schedule C, FEC Form 3, revised January, 1978).

However, this reporting obligation was not clearly specificed
in either former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) or former 11 C.F.R.
S 104.2(b)(5). Former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5) states that
each loan over $100 to a political committee or to a candidate
or his authorized committee shall be reported together with
the identification of each lender, endorser or guarantor.

The requirement that a committee report the source of a

loan from the candidate has been made explicit with the
1979 amendments to the Act. 2 U.S.C. S 432(e)(2) and
11 C.F.R. S 101.2(a) specify that when a candidate receives
any loan for use in connection with his campaign he shall
be considered as having received the loan as an agent of
his authorized committee, and 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(E)
and 11 C.F.R. S 104.3(a)(4)(iv) require the committee to
disclose the identification of any person that makes a
loan to the committee or to the candidate acting as the
agent of the committee. Additionally, the instructions on the
new schedule for reporting loans further clarify this
requirement. (See Report of Receipts and Disbursements for
an Authorized Committee, Schedule C, revised 3/80).
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Prior to the 1979 amendments to the Act there was

widespread confusion about the extent of the disclosure

obligation in reporting loans from candidates, despite

the instructions on the back of the reporting schedule.

Indeed, it is arguable that the statute and regulations

did not expressly require the committee to report the

original source of the loan (the bank). Accordingly,

the Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission

take no action with regard to this allegation. However,
it appears that the loan from Carey Peck to the committee

remains outstanding. (See Carey Peck for Congress, 1980 Year

Year Lnd Report, Schedule C, p. 1 of 1, line 10). Therefore,

the Office of General Counsel recommends that the notification

letter to counsel for Carey Peck, the Committee, and current

committee officials contain instructions on the proper reporting

of candidate loans. Furthermore, the letter should request

the amendment of reports filed after the effective date of

the most recent amendments to the statute and regulations

to indicate the bank as the source of the loan. (See proposed

letter to Jules Radcliff). 46/

46/ Congressman Dornan does not raise in any of his complaints

the issue of a similar reporting violation with regard to

Senator Stewart's loan of $22,000 to Friends of Donald Stewart
to enable the committee to repay Dennis. (See Ex's. 1-3).
The July 10, 1979 report for Friends of Donald Stewart discloses
a loan to the committee of 22,000 from Senator Stewart on
May 11, 1979, the date on which the return to Dennis was made.

(See Ex. 29, Schedule C, p. 1 of 2, line 13). The obligation
is characterized merely as: "Candidate's Personal Loan to
Committee." (Id.). However, an article cited by Congressman

Dornan reports that a banker in Anniston, Alabama, stated

in an affidavit that Stewart had borrowed $22,000 from the

bank which was aeposited in the account of the campaign

committee. (Ex. 14, p. 1). The banker further stated that the

loan has since been repaid in full. (Id.). The article also

reports that Senator Stewart's campaign repaid him and he

repaid the bank. (Id., p. 2).

According to the committee's 1979 October Quarterly Report,

the loan was repaid in full in 1979, i.e., before the effective

aate of the amendments to the statute and regulations.

Furthermore, the most recent report filed by Friends of

Donald Stewart indicates no outstanding loans from the

campaign committee to Stewart. (See Friends of Donald

Stewart 1980 Year Lnd Report, p. 2). In light of the above

discussion, the Office of General Counsel recommends that

the Commission take no action regarding the omission of

any reference to the bank in the Stewart reports. Eecause

the committee repaid the loan in 1979 and filed no reports

regarding the loan after the effective date of the amend-

ments, there is no reason to request the amendment of any

committee reports.
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Possible violations by James H. Dennis, Sr., in connection
with contributions to the campaigns of Donald Stewart
and Carey Peck

a. Possible violations related to the Peck campaign

In the MUR 1331 complaint Congressman Dornan alleges
violations by James Dennis for his part in the alleged
sham refund transaction with Carey Peck. (Ex. 2, p. 2).
Aaditionally, the sham refund allegation made in MUR 1332 with
regard to the Peck campaign would indicate possible
correlative violations by Dennis. 47/ The alleged transaction
would constitute violations by Dennis of 2 U.S.C. S 441g for
making excessive cash contributions and of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)
(1)(A) for making contributions in excess of $1,000 per
election. however, for all the reasons discussed at length
with regard to the Peck campaign, there is no merit to
this allegation.

Congressman Dornan's allegations against the Peck
campaign in MUR 1332 concerning a possible knowing acceptance
of illegal contributions also indicates possible correlative
violations by Dennis. however, such violations in connection
with Peck's 1978 campaign by contributing in the names of
others (S 441f), making excess cash contributions (S 441g), and
making excessive contributions (S 441a(a)(1)(A)), are the
violations previously dealt with in MUR 970 and made the subject
of the conciliation agreement between Dennis and the Commission.
(See Ex. 12, p. 4). The other alleged violations with regard
to the Peck campaign in MUR 1332 concern reporting violations,
and there would be no related violations by Mr. Dennis.

b. Possible violations by Dennis related to the Stewart
canlpaign

In the MUR 1331 complaint Congressman Dornan alleges
violations of 2 U.S.C. S, 441a(a)(1)(A), 441f and 441g by
dames Dennis for $3,UU in excessive contributions to the
Stewart campaign as indicated by the article by Peggy Roberson
in the Alabama Journal. (Lx. 2, pp. 1-2; see also Ex. 14).
Aacitionaliy, the related allegation with regard to the Stewart

47/ The response on behalf of Mr. Dennis with regard to all
of these i.atters merely states: "Mr. Dennis has no statement
to make concerning the allegations of Congressman Dornan
except that they are untrue and are based on surmise and con-
jecture and not on fact." (Lx. 30).
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Stewart campaign in MUR 1329, would indicate possible correlative
violations by Dennis. However, as discussed with regard
to the reciprocal alleged violations by the Stewart campaign,
the allegations are unclear and the article which forms
the basis for them does not appear particularly reliable.
(See pp. 7 and 10, supra; Commission Memorandum No. 633).
Moreover, as discussed previously,( see p. 10), the allegations
fall within the ambit of the MUR 970 investigation.

Congressman Dornan's allegations concerning the
acceptance of cash by the Stewart campaign and the sham
refund with the Stewart campaign would indicate possible
correlative violations by Dennis, except that such
allegations are not substantiated for the reasons discussed
previously. Finally, any correlative violations by Dennis
with regard to allegations of the acceptance of corporate
contributions and the knowing acceptance of illegal contributions
by the Stewart campaign, would be barred by his conciliation
agreement with the Commission.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Merge MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332.

2. In connection with the allegations of sham refunds by the
Stewart and Peck campaigns, $3,000 in additional contributions
to the Stewart campaign, and other matters involving James H.
Dennis, Sr., find no reason to believe that James H. Dennis, Sr.,
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(a)(1)(A), 441f, or 441g.

3. In connection with the allegation of acceptance of $11,000
r" in cash contributions, find no reason to believe that Senator

Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends of Donald
Stewart violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2).

4. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $1,150 in corporate contributions, find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

5. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $3,000 in excessive contributions, find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.9(a), 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2), or
former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

6. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $22,000 in illegal contributions and failure to promptly return
apparently illegal contributions, find no reason to believe
that Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f, 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), or former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).
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7. In connection with the allegation of engaging in a
sham refund of $22,000, find no reason to believe that
Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr., or Friends
of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
Sl0.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S l10.4(c)(2), or former 11 C.eF.R.
S 103.3(b).

8. Take no action with regard to the failure of Friends
of Donald Stewart to report a bank loan to Donald Stewart
as the underlying source of a loan by Donald Stewart
to Friends of Donald Stewart.

9. In connection with the allegation of engaging in a
sham refund of $13,000, find no reason to believe that
Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael
Gordon or Stanley R. Caidin violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), 11 C.F.R. S ll0.4(c)(2), or
former 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

10. In connection with the allegation of knowing acceptance
of $12,000 in illegal contributions and failure to promptly return
apparently illegal contributions, find no reason to believe
that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan,
Michael Gordon or Stanley R. Caidin violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f,
2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.9(a), or former
11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b).

11. In connection with the allegation of failure to report
any endorser or guarantor of a loan, find no reason to believe
that Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress, Terry Pullan, Michael
Gordon, or Stanley R. Caidin violated former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) and
former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5) or 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.9(a).

12. Take no action with regard to the allegation of violation
of former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5) and former 11 C.F.R. S 104.2(b)(5)
by failure to report a bank loan to Carey Peck as the underlying
source of a loan by Carey Peck to Carey Peck for Congress.

13. Send attached letters.

14. Close the file on these matters.

Attachments
1. Appendix I - Summary of MUR 970
2. Appendix II- Table of Exhibits and Exhibits
3. Proposed letters - 5
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APPENDIX I

SUMMARY OF MUR 970

MUR 970 (Pre-MUR 32) arose out of a referral from the
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Northern District of Alabama
which was received by the Office of General Counsel on
April 24, 1979. The referral contained an article by
Andrew Kilpatrick entitled "Dennis linked to 'phantom' Stewart
contributions", from The Birmingham News of April 11, 1979. l/
It was alleged in the referral that James Dennis, a fundraiser
for the 1978 senatorial campaign of Donald Stewart, had
contributed $15,000 to the Stewart campaign, $11,000 of this
possibly in cash, making the contributions using the names
of 15 other individuals. It was further alleged that Dennis
lent Stewart the use of two cars and an airplane and that
two other individuals lent airplanes to the Stewart campaign
which loans were not disclosed on the committee's reports. 2/

On May 10, 1979, the Commission voted to make Pre-MUR 32
into a MU. On May 16, 1979, the Commission received a
letter from Mr. Dennis' attorney, J. Stephen Salter. Enclosed were
two newspaper articles dated May 9, 1979, and a copy of a
letter from hr. Salter to the U.S. Attorney for the Northern
District of Alabama. The enclosed letter contained a list
of 422,UUO worth of contributions made by Mr. Dennis to
Senator Stewart's 1978 campaign in the names of others; the
list included the amount of each contribution, the date
made and the name of the individual in whose name it was
made. The letter to the Commission requested that "the
propriety of a conciliation agreement" be brought before
the Commission. On May 21, 1979, the Commission received
a second letter from Mr. Salter addressed to Chairman Aikens.
This letter contained an article dated May 10, 1979, from
The Birmingham News by Andrew Kilpatrick entitled "Dennis:
Used phantom names in gifts to Peck." (Ex's. 24 and 24a). 3/
The article reported that Mr. Dennis told The News he made

1/ This article appears to be the first of many newspaper
articles on this subject. In any case, it is the earliest
article on the subject in the General Counsel's files.

2/ The allegations concerning the car and airplanes are
not relevant to the current complaints and will not be discussed
further in any detail.

3/ This article appears to be the first of many newspaper
articles with regard to contributions by James Dennis to the 1978
congressional campaign of Carey Peck. It is the earliest article
on the subject in the General Counsel's files; additionally,
an article by Will Thorne submitted by Congressman Dornan in the
current matters indicates that the Kilpatrick article is the first
article about Dennis' contributions to Peck. (Ex. 6d, p. 2).
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contributions totalling $12,000 in the names of other individuals
to Carey Peck's 1978 congressional campaign, and that he used
some of the same "phantom contributor" names he used in making
illegal contributions to Senator Stewart's campaign. It also
reported: "Dennis said neither Stewart nor Peck knew of his
largess." (Ex. 24a).

On May 21, 1979, the Commission also received its first
communication in this matter from the Stewart campaign, a
letter from 3. H. Stewart, Treasurer of Friends of Donald
Stewart. (Ex. 9). The letter indicated that the Committee had in-
vestigated contributions from Mr. Dennis, determined that he
had contributed $22,000 in the names of others, and that the
Committee had, therefore, returned $22,000 to Mr. Dennis
by check on May 11, 1979. (Id.). The -letter also stated that
at the time the contributions were received neither J0 H.
Stewart, Senator Stewart nor the Committee knew that they
came from Mr. Dennis or that they were improper. it further
stated that they had "no reason to believe that any contri-
butions other than those referred to ... were improper."
(Id. p. 1)*

The First General Counsel's Report dated May 31, 1979,
stated that Mr. Dennis had apparently violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441a by making contributions to the Stewart campaign
totalling $22,000 and contributions to the Peck campaign
totalling $12,000, and 2 U.S.C. S 441f by making these contri-
butions in the names of other individuals. Additionally,
the report indicated, Mr. Dennis had violated the $25,000
yearly contribution limit of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(3). j/ The
report also indicated that if $11,000 of Dennis' contributions
to Senator Stewart had been made in cash as alleged, this

4/In discussing information submitted, the report noted
that the May 15, 1979, letter from J. H. Stewart, indicated
both that $22,000 had been returned to James Dennis on May 11,
1979, and that neither Senator Stewart, the campaign committee
nor J. H. Stewart had been aware when the contributions were
received that they were improper. The report also noted that
review of the 1978 reports of Friends of Donald Stewart and
comparison of these reports with names and dates of contributions
submitted by James Dennis indicated one discrepancy. Information
provided by Dennis indicated that he had made two $1,000 contri-
butions in the name of Melissa Dennis on February 2, 1978; the
committee reports reflect a $1,000 pledge by Melissa Dennis on
August 11, 1977, and payment of $1,000 on February 2, 1978.

The report further noted that the reports of Carey Peck for
Congress were being reviewed but that such review was inconclusive
without a complete list of names used by Dennis in making
contributions to the Peck campaign.
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would constitute violations of 2 U.S.C. S 441g and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.4(c)(1) by Dennis and of 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2) by
Friends of Donald Stewart. Finally, the report indicated
that the campaign committee's apparent failure to disclose
in-kind contributions would constitute a violation of 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b)(2).

On June 12, 1979, the Commission found reason to believe
that James H. Dennis, Sr., violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a, 441f and 441g
and 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(1). The Commission also found reason to
believe that Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b)(2) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2).

On June 1, 1979, the day the First General Counsel's
Report was circulated to the Commission, members of the General
Counsel's staff met with Mr. Dennis and Mr. Salter to discuss
conciliation. Subsequent to this meeting, on June 7, 1979,
the Office of General Counsel received a letter from Mr. Salter
including, inter alia, 1) copies of 8 cashiers checks secured
by Mr. Dennis for contributions to the campaign of Carey Peck,
2) a copy of a check in the amount of $30,000 which according
to Mr. Salter's letter was "offered to but refused by Hon.
Donald Stewart", and 3) an affidavit from Mr. Dennis dated
June 4, 1979, stating that he utilized corporate funds of
Dennis Mining Supply and Equipment, Inc., "to acquire the cashier's
checks used to make all contributions to the campaigns of both 0..
Stewart and ... Peck." (See Ex's. ll-lld).

On June 20, 1979, notification of the Commission's findings
was sent to J. H. Stewart and to Mr. Dennis' attorney. In response
to the notification letter addressed to J. H. Stewart, on
July 2, 1979, John W. Vardaman, Jr., counsel for Friends of
Donald Stewart, submitted a preliminary response on behalf of
the committee. (Ex. 10). 5/ In the July 2 response he stated,
inter alia:

In the course of a through investigation by
our Committee, Mr. Dennis admitted that he contri-
buted $22,000 to the Committee in the names of other
people. None of the contributions were in cash. At
the time those contributions were recieved, the
Committee did not know they were made by Mr. Dennis.
Upon discovering that fact, the money was promptly
returned to him. The Committee informed the F.E.C. of
the investigation, the findings, and the return of
the money by letter dated May 15, 1979. (Id., p. 2).

In response both to the Commission's notification letter
and also to a request on July 10, 1979, for additional documentation,

5/ Mr. Vardaman submitted a further response on August 1, 1979,
which dealt entirely with the alleged in-kind contributions
involving the use of cars and airplanes.
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on July 16, 1979, Mr. Salter submitted a further affidavit
from Mr. Dennis dated July 16, 1979. In this affidavit
Mr. Dennis stated that he was unable to find copies of
money orders used to make contributions to the Stewart
campaign but that they were all purchased from the First
National Bank of Birmingham "at various branches." (See
Ex. 18a, p. 1; see discussion pp. 13-14, supra). HeTiurther stated
that as previously set out in his affidavit of June 4, 1979:

[A~ll of the funds used to acquire the
various cashier's checks in both campaigns
were obtained by making withdrawals on the
corporate account of Dennis Mining Supply and
Equipment Co., Inc., an Alabama corporation (Id.).

He also stated that other than two individuals to whom he had
loaned money to make contributions 0 ... none of the other

individuals involved and no other person outside of the
purported contirbutors [sic] had any knowledge of my actions." (Id.).
With regard to the Peck campaign, Dennis recalled four contri-
butions other than the ones for which copies of cashier's
checks had previously been sent to the Commission. According
to Dennis these contributions were:

Name Date Amount

Johnny Desmond, Pinson, Al. 11/8/78 $1,000.00

Max Gurley, Arley, Al. 11/8/78 $1,000.00

Wayne Moore, Birmingham, Al. 11/8/78 $1,000.00

Andy Shadix, Birmingham, Al. 10/30/78 $1,000.00

He also stated, apparently with regard to these specific
contributions: "None of these individuals nor anyone else
was aware that the contirbutions [sic] were being made in their

names by me. (Id., p. 2).

On August 9, 1979, a further General Counsel's report
was submitted to the Commission. This report noted that
"[t]he 2 U.S.C. S 441g and 11 C.F.R. S i10.4(c)(1) violation
allegedly committed by Mr. Dennis and the 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2)

violation allegedly committed by Friends of Donald Stewart were

unsubstantiated."

The report stated that information submitted by Dennis
revealed, inter alia:

1) Mr. Dennis made contributions totalling $22,000
in the names of twenty-two (22) others to the 1978
Stewart senatorial campaign committee, Friends of
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Donald Stewart, 6/ and $12,000 in the names
of twelve (12) others to the 1978 Peck congressional
committee, Carey Peck for Congress Committee*

2) All contributions made by Mr. Dennis
to federal candidates in 1978 totalling $36#150
were from corporate funds of Dennis Mining Supply
and Equipment Co. Inc.

0 * * 0

5) Mr. Dennis made the contributions in the
names of others to the 1978 Stewart campaign
committee and 1978 Peck campaign committee by
money orders made out in the names of others.

The report also stated that:
Mr. Dennis stated that all the contributions which
he made legally or illegally were given in the
form of money orders, not cash, as had been alleged
in the referral0.

The report stated further that information submitted
by Friends of Donald Stewart indicated, inter alia 7/:

3) That $22,000, the full amount of Mr. Dennis'
S 441f contributions to the Stewart campaign, was
returned to Mr. Dennis on May 11, 1979 by the
Friends of Donald Stewart for the illegal contri-
butions;

4) That none of the Dennis contributions at issue
were made in cash.

In summarizing, the report stated:

Mr. Dennis has contributed $22,000 in the

names of others and $1,150 in his own name to

6/ The report again noted one discrepancy between the
Stewart campaign reports and the list of contributors
names submitted by Dennis. However, it further noted: ".

in this matter, the fact that the contributions total
$22,000 is more important than the name used." (See footnote 4,
p. 45, supra).

7/ The report also discussed the alleged in-kind contributions
to the Stewart campaign and indicated that if a car trip
provided by Dennis was campaign related it was de minimus in
relation to the overall matter. With regard to usage of airplanes,
in one instance the committee had paid for and reported the use
of the plane and in another instance the Committee contended that
there was a billing error and stated it would pay for the flight
and report it to the Commission.
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the Stewart fund; and $12,000 in the names
of others, in'addition to $1,000 in his
own name, to the Carey Peck for Congress
Committee. This totals $23,150 to the
Friends of Donald Stewart and $13,000 to
Carey Peck for Congress Committee in 1978. 8

The report further stated that based on information
submitted by Dennis he apparently had violated 1) S 441f
for contributions in the amount of $22,000 to the 1978
Stewart campaign and contributions in the amount of $12,000
to the 1978 Peck campaign all made in the names of other
individuals, 2) S 441b for using corporate monies to make
contributions to the 1978 Stewart and Peck campaigns, and
3) S 441a(a)(3) for making contributions aggregating in
excess of $25,000 in 1978. It was recommended that the
Commission find reasonable cause to believe that James
H. Dennis, Sr., violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a and 441f, that
the Commission find reason to believe and reasonable cause
to believe that Dennis violated 2 U.S.C. S 441be and,
finally, that the Commission find no reasonable cause to
believe that Dennis violated 2 u.S.C. S 441g and 11
C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(1). The report further recommended
that the Commuission find no reasonable cause to believe
that the Friends of Donald Stewart violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.4(c)(2); it also recommended
that attached letters and a conciliation agreement for
Dennis be sent.

On August 14, 1979, the Commission adopted all of
the recommendations in the General Counsel's Report of
August 9, 1979.

On August 16, 1979, the General Counsel wrote to counsel
for Mr. Dennis and the Stewart campaign committee notifying
each of the Commission's findings with respect to his client.

8/ The report also noted that according to counsel for
Mr. Dennis, repayment had not been received from Carey
Peck's campaign and, therefore, the General Counsel recommended
that the Peck committee be notified of the illegal contri-
butions and requested to repay them. However, before this
letter could be sent to the Peck committee, on August 13,
1979, the General Counsel's office received another letter
from Mr. Salter stating that "Mr. Dennis [had] previously
notified the Peck Campaign regarding these matters and
approximately one and one-half months ago received a full
return of those contributions." Because of receipt of
Mr. Salter's letter, the Peck committee never received any
notification from the Commission with regard to this matter.
It should be noted, that the committee had previously reported
the return of the $13,000 to Dennis in its July 10, 1979,
report (See Ex. 25, Schedule B, p. 1 of 1, line 20a).
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The letter to Mr. Salter contained a proposed conciliation
agreement. On September 6# 1979# after the proposed civil
penalty had been reduced to $18,000 from $36,000# the
Commission entered into a conciliation agreement with
Mr. Dennis. (See Ex. 12). The agreement covered Mr. Dennis'
violations of T-U.S.C. SS 441a# 441b and 441f. In more than
one instance, the Commission extended the time for payment for
the $18f000 civil penalty. Eventually, when payment was not received
the Commission went to court to enforce the conciliation
agreement. The Commission won a judgment enforcing its
right to collect the civil penalty, and the General Counsel's
staff is currently trying to collect on that judgment.
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TABLE OF EXHIBITS*

Exhibit Document/Source

1 Complaint filed by Congressman Dornan,
October 31, 1980

2 Complaint filed by Congressman Dornan,
November 3, 1980

3 Complaint filed by Congressman Dornan,
November 4# 1980

4 Letter from Congressman Dornan to the
Commissioners, dated November 20, 1980,
and containing:

4a Letter from the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation (F.B.I.) to Congressman Dornan,
dated September 10, 1980, enclosing:

4b Report by F.B.I. Agent Willis M.
Deffenbaugh of interview on April 30, 1980,
between Congressman Dornan and James H.
Dennis, Sr., at Talladega Federal Correctional
Institute

5 Letter from Congressman Dornan to the
Commissioners, dated November 25, 1980,
and containing newspaper articles and a
letter from James Dennis to Gregory Peck:

5a "Dornan, Peck Launch Blitz by Mail" by
Bob Baker, Los Angeles Times, October 24,
1980

5b "The Dornan-Peck brawl: An FBI memo
surfaces" by Mike Qualls, Herald Examiner,
September 12, 1980

5c "Convict Told Dornan He Covertly Gave
$13,000 to Peck, FBI Agent Reports"
by Kenneth Reich and Robert L. Jackson,
Los Angeles Times, September 12, 1980

bd(l) and (2) "Dornan Acknowledges He Attempted to Aid
Convict" by Kenneth Reich, Los Angeles
Times, September 5, 1980 (Congressman
Dornan submitted 2 versions of this article.

*/ In some instances news articles submitted in these matters were
difficult to read as submitted. In those instances the original
article has been copied and where a more legible article has been
obtained it has been copied and placed in front of the original
article. Also in some instances articles have been rearranged on
a page for ease of reading as exhibits. Again, the original article
has been placed behind. All underlinings on exhibits were on them
when they were received by the Office of General Counsel.
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Exhibit # Document/Source

5d(1 and (2) The response on behalf of Carey Peck et al.
(cont'd.) also contained a copy of version 1. The

General Counsel's staff has also included
this copy because it is more legible.)

Se "Dornan, Peck wage bitter political
battle" by Rich Connell, The Daily Breeze,
September 8, 1980

5f Letter from James H. Dennis, Sr., to
Gregory Peck, dated May 15, 1980

6 Memorandum from Michael L. Murray,
Director, Office of Records and Registration,
to Charles N. Steele, General Counsel, dated
December 17, 1980, Re: Complaint from Honorable
Robert K. Dornan, and enclosing:

6a Letter from Congressman Dornan to the
Commissioners, dated December 12, 1980,
and enclosing four news articles:

6b "Dornan, Peck dispute gift of campaign funds"
by Will Thorne, Santa Monica Evening Outlook,
January 10, 1980 (Two copies of the article
have been placed in the exhibits. The first
was provided by Congressman Dornan and contains
his underlinings. The second was obtained by
the General Counsel's staff; it is more legible.)

6c "Dornan opens early attack on Peck in 27th
District" by Rich Connell, Hawthorne-El Segundo
Beacon, January 30, 1980

6d "Peck fund of $13,000 analyzed" by Will Thorne,
Santa Monica Evening Outlook, February 5, 1980
(Two copies of the article have been placed in
the exhibits. The first was provided by
Congressman Dornan and contains his underlinings.
The second was obtained by the General Counsel's
staff; it is more legible.)

6e "Dornan-Peck" by Linda Breakstone,
herald Examiner, October 26, 1980

7 Letter from Congressman Dornan to Charles N.
Steele, dated January 28, 1981, and containing
3 memoranda obtained from the Justice Department
under the Freedom of Information Act:

7a Memorandum from Director F.B.I. to F.B.I.
Birmingham, etc., dated September 16, 1980
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Exhibit, # Document/Source

7b Memorandum from F.B.I. Los Angeles to
Director, etc., dated June 21, 1980

7c Memorandum from Director F.B.I. to F.B.I.
Los Angeles, etc., dated June 18, 1980

Response to MURs 1329 and 1331, on behalf
of Senator Donald Stewart, James H. Stewart, Jr.,
and Friends of Donald Stewart. Letter from
John W. Vardaman, Jr., to Ann Cauman, dated
November 20, 1980

9 Letter in MUR 970 file from J. H. Stewart, Jr.,
Treasurer Friends of Donald Stewart, to Federal
Election Commission, dated May 15, 1979, received
May 21, 1979, enclosing:

9a Letter from J.h. Stewart to James Dennis,
dated May 2, 1979

9b Letter from James H. Dennis, Sr., to
Senator Stewart, dated May 8, 1979

9c "Stewart gets apology for illegal donations"
by Frank Morring and Stewart Lytle, Jr.,
Birmingham Post Herald, May 9, 1979

10 Letter in MUR 970 file on behalf of Friends
of Donald Stewart, from John W. Vardaman, Jr.,
to William Oldaker, dated July 2, 1979

11 Letter in NUR 970 file from J. Stephen Salter,
counsel for James H. Dennis, Sr., to Hon. William
Clyde Oldaker, dated June 4, 1979, received
June 7, 1979, and enclosing:

Ila Affidavit from James H. Dennis, Sr., dated
June 4, 1979, regarding non-monetary support
to Hon. Donald Stewart

lib Affidavit from James H. Dennis, Sr., dated
June 4, 1979, regarding source of funds
for contributions

llc Copy of cashier's check dated November 20, 1978,
which James Dennis attempted unsuccessfully
to give to Donald Stewart

lld Copies of eight cashier's checks which James
Dennis gave to Carey Peck for Congress in
1978 in the names of others

12 Conciliation agreement in the MUR 970 file
between the Commission and James H. Dennis,
dated September 6, 1979
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Exhibit # Document/Source

13 Letter from Charles N. Steele, General
Counsel, to Congressman Dornan, dated
July 9, 1980

14 Transcript of news article: "Sen. Stewart
'Bothered' By Inquiry Reports' by Peggy
Roberson, Alabama Journal, June 19, 1980
(This transcript was prepared by the
General Counsel's staff as the copy of
the article we managed to obtain from
the Montgomery public library would be
illegible if photo copied.)

15 Letter from Charles N. Steele to Congressman
Dornan, dated Nov. 10, 1980

c 16 "FBI Probing Sen. Stewart's Dealingsw by
Jack Anderson, The Washington Post, June 20,
1980 (Obtained from FEC Press Office).

17 Letter from Yvonne Crumpler, Birmingham
r", Public Library, to Leta Holley, dated
bMarch 23, 1981

18 Letter in NUR 970 file from J. Stephen
Salter to Hon. William Clyde Oldaker,
dated July 16, 1979, and enclosing

iba Affidvit of James H. Dennis, Sr., dated
C" July 16, 1979

- 19 Friends of Donald Stewart 1978 reports of
receipts and expenditures (exerpts)

20 Letter from Jules G. Radcliff, Jr., to
Anne Cauman, dated December 4, 1979,
received December 9, 1979. This is the
cover letter enclosing:

2Ua The response in MUR 1332 on behalf of
Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan and Michael Gordon, consisting
of a letter to Charles N. Steele, General
Counsel and attached exhibits including
mainly affidavits and newspaper articles

2Ub The response in MUR 1331 on behalf of Carey
Peck and Carey Peck for Congress, consisting
of a letter to Charles N. Steele, General
Counsel, and attached exhibits including an
affidavit from Carey Peck, more newspaper
articles (generally duplicating those submitted
in MUR 1332) and a letter



Exhibit# Document/Source

21 Letter from Stanley R. Caidin to Anne Cauman,
dated January 15, 1981, received January 19,
1981, and enclosing:

21a Mr. Caidin's response to 4UR 1332

22 "Dornan opens early attack on Peck in 27th
District" by Rich Connell, The Daily Breeze,
January 29, 1980 (Obtained from FEC Press
Office)

23 "Dennis, 6 others indicted in probe of
business deals" by Andrew Kilpatrick,
The Birmingham News, July 7, 1979 (Obtained
from the Library of Congress)

C' 24 Letter in the MUR 970 record from J. Stephen
Salter to Hon. Joan D. Aikens, Chairman,
dated May 15, 1979, received May 21, 1979,
and enclosing:

24a "Dennis: Used phantom names in gifts to
Peck", by Andrew Kilpatrick, The Birmingham
News, May 10, 1979

25 July 10, 1979 report of receipts and
expenditures for Carey Peck for Congress

26 "Walk-On Role in an F.B.I. Probe" by Jack
C" Anderson, The Washington Post, June 21, 1980

(Obtained from FEC Press Office)

27 1978 post general election report of receipts
and expenditures for Carey Peck for Congress(exerpts)

28 General Counsel's chart of contributions
from Dennis received by Carey Peck for
Congress

29 July 10, 1979 report of receipts and
expenditures for Friends of Donald Stewart
(exerpts)

30 Response to MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332 on
behalf of James H. Dennis, Sr. Letter
from David Cromwell Johnson to Anne Cauman,
dated November 20, 1980, received November 24,
1980



Stevirt, may h~ a v-vit ate d Z U. S.C. 441 (b), ks.nowi nqy to t O- eoiY

aniy contribu~ti on prohibited by this se ction. .."

The F.E.C. Conciliation Agt-eeient in MtW-970 (1979) signed on Sp

61 1979 by Mr.. Dennis~ an d your former General Counsel, WIilliam Ciyde~ qid4ker

states in part:

" I. That pertinent facts in this matter are as foliows:

A. Respondent made contributions totaling $23,150 to the 1978

Stewart Senatorial campaign coiniittee, Friends of Donald Stewart,

of which $22,000 was made in the names of others...

B. Respondent was refunded $22,000 from the Friends of Donald

Stewart on May 11, 1979.

Paid for by Dornan in '80 Committee
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Uniiation Agreomdnt). Tarefore, it appears thst. the F $ ,C.

Iowed Senator Stewart to keep a coZrorate campaign, contibutn,'~

$1,150.0 in dir et violationof 2 US.C. Sec . 441 (b) .

I personally talked to Senator Donald Stewart on June 6, 1980 A ti,&

'he acknowledged a willingness to return the illegal corporate contr.bution,.

Senator Stewart and his principal campaign committee may have

violated 2 USC 441(a) (!) (A), and ii CFRP IQ.1(a)(1). "No person shall make

contributions to any candidate or his authorized political compittees

gith respect to any election for Federal office which, in the aggregate,

exceed $1,000.."

According to an article which" appeared in the Montgomery Advertiser

by Peggy Roberson on June 20, L980, Dennis apparently bought six $500-a-plate



ofsom~e of the contributors hiad baeen cbha~gd on to oc~casiQonn r .iG

diaeclosure f~ormis.

Mhe F.E.C. hiad also denied mTIatching funtds to Presidntal cndid1ate

Lyndon La Rouche in a precedent sQtti.n. case, LaRouch v. F.E.C., for

t-he acceptance of eight cashiers checks in sequential runs of 2-4-2, and

twelve money orders in runs of 3-3-2-4, Il of these under $50.00 Public

documenus contained in F.E.C. MUR 970, state:

(1) Senator Stewart received all of his donations' from James Dennis

who apparently furnished 21 names to account for the contributions;

(2) All the checks were drawn from the same bank;

(3) The number and dates of the checks are:



cha rs checks or because of the nonmes initilly stu~ yfl~$ o

Stewart's campaign in connection with the possible casth contjzibt onas.> flow

many letters ware sent out? Where were they sent? The article contimnues,

"The regi.stered letters, which included a copy of the canceled check or money

order hearing the recipient's name, asked the. recipient if he or she :made

the contribution. Both said they did not make the contributions. The

Senator then asked his campaign committee to contact Dennis to confirmn the

list. Stewart said his campaign committee has now complied with all Federal

election requirements and is preparing to return the money to Denis."

Vhy all the haste to return the money when only 2 of 22 contributors

had informed him the money did not come from them? Why didn'tStewart

wait until he had received. confirmation from more than 2 of the 22 before

E P 4



On May 15, Frieuds o~f Donad Stewart sent a letter to the 1.~

t hat the Stew art campaign had re med the. money to Dennis on i Y 1980.

W~hy should hie give $22,000 a man -- Dennis wlien he had not receivid-

verification that those 20 other people had not really contributed?

Certainly this is a different standard from that which he used in first accepting

the money. Did he hear from the rest of the people on May 10? Not likely.

Senator Stewart and his principal campaign conimittee may have viol-ated

26 USC 9012 (c) (i) : "It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly and willfully

to give or accept any kickbacks or any illegal payment in connextion with any

qualified camipaign expense of eligible candidates or their authorized

commoit t-ees."

As far as I am aware, there is no front and back copy of the check in

FEC MUR 970 which Donald Stewart claims he made out to pay back $22,000 to

James H. Dennis. On May 11, 1979, 1 was told by the same James Dennis who

made the contributions to Donald Stewart, that he engaged in the same check



,d, . r tie act. _you nave an, opporTunity to ae rsra e L, a no -ai in

should be taken aga~inst you." Now I wvant itt understod that I omita 1tj-

cally support that good aspect of our Justice system in which, thposcu

tnmst. prove guilt rathe'r than the accused proving their inn 'ec.'

However, a mere denial by Jack Vardaman, (July 2, 1980), .counsel - o r "

Mr. Stewart, seems short of the mark. If Mr. Stewart could produce the

cashiers checks allegedly given to him via James Dennis, it would greatly

diminish the probability of this charge. However, it would certainly

raise questions about whether or not he knew or should have known that

the money was from one source because of the suspect nature of sequentially

numbered cashiers checks all drawn from the same bank.

e .
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CONGRESSMAI4

Robert K.'
DORNAN!

November 3, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Commissioners:

I, Congressman Robert K. Dornan of 2222 20th Street, Santa

Monica, CA and 9120 Tetterton Avenue, Vienna, VA do hereby file

a complaint pursuant to 2 USC 437(a)(1) against James H. Dennis

whose address is listed by the F.E.C. at 2912 Lamb Avenue, Birming-

ham, Alabama 35208 for the following violations:

VIOLATION OF 2 USC 441 (a)(1)(A) -- $1000 contribution limit;

VIOLATION OF 2 USC 441 (f) -- money given in the name of another;

VIOLATION OF 2 USC 441 (g) -- exceeding the $100 cash limit.

According to an article by Alabama reporter,. Peggy Roberson,

(June 20, 1980, Montgomery Advertiser) Dennis himself apparently

bought six $500-a-plate tickets to a fundraiser held on behalf of

then U.S. Senate candidate, Donald Stewart. This fundraiser was held

at Hugo's Rooftop Restaurant in Birmingham, Alabama, where Mr. Dennis

met Gregory Peck. One of the six tickets was for a branch manager of

the bank from which Mr. Dennis purchased his phantom donor cashier's

checks. The name of the branch manager is Wayne Moore, who at that time

was also Mr. Dennis' father-in-law.

I question whether the Stewart campaign has six copies of $500.00

checks from at least six different persons. While I realize that James

Paid for by Dornan in '80 Committee

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406

- - -,
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and his former wife could have drawn checks on their personal checking

account, if there is no evidence of these checks used to purchase the

dinner tickets, then it is possible that cash was given to the Stewart

campaign in excess of the $100.00 limit.

By his own admission, James Dennis was a fundraiser for Donald

Stewart. And with the dates listed for the other contributions from

Wayne Moore on 9-11-78 and Melissa Dennis, there should be checks of

some kind as evidence. I am told they supposedly were cashier.'s checks

and they were given in the names of others; at least two of these

persons were at the fundraiser hosted by Gregory Peck.

In addition, Mr. Dennis violated 26 USC 9042(c)(1)(A) regarding

the giving of fake evidence to the Federal Election Commission. In the

course of the F.E.C. MUR 970 investigation, Mr. James Dennis told his

lawyer, Mr. Steve Salter in August of 1979, that Carey Peck had paid

him (Dennis) back the $13,000 which Dennis originally gave to Carey Peck

in corporate money. $12,000 of this amount was given in the names of

others.

Mr. Dennis also told me at the Talladega Federal Correctional Institu-

tion, that in the course of a criminal investigation of Donald Stewart that

he U-turned the $13,000 right back to Carey Peck in a check exchange charade.

Peck's own campaign manager admitted to a West Coast reporter, Rick

Cziment of the Independent Journal that the $13,000 never left California.

(This fact was told to my campaign manager by Rick Cziment.) Mr. Cziment

also told my campaign manager that Carey Peck threatened to sue the

Independent Journal if they ever printed the story. And since the Independent

Journal does not have enough money to defend itself, the story never

appeared. (Incidentally, Carey Peck was never asked to produce a copy of



-3-

the front and back of the check he used to allegedly refund the illegal

campaign contribution back to Dennis. No copy of this refund check

appears in MUR-970).

I am enclosing a copy of a transcript made by F.B.I. AgentWill

Deffenbaugh which relates Mr. Dennis' assertion about the supposed

return of the $13,000, which statement is completely at odds with

what Mr. Dennis told the F.E.C. in the course of the MUR-970 investi-

gation.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS
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nUited StatesI

CONGR ESSMAN

Robert K.
DORNAN:

0 ~L

IAND DELIVER[
80NOV 4 P3:03

November 4, 1980 Z

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.

Dear Commissioners: -M

Pursuant to the U.S. Code at 11":

I, Congressman Robert K. Dornan of 2222 20th Street, Santa Monica, ffland

g120 Tetterton Avenue, Vienna, VA do hereby file a complaint pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

437 g(a)(1) against the following persons:

A. CAREY PECK of 960 10th Street, SaiitarMonida, CA 90403

B. STANLEY CAIDEN of 1515 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401, former

Treasurer of Carey Peck for Congress Committee

C. MIKE GORDON of 1515 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401, current

Treasurer of Carey Peck for Congress Committee

D. TERRY PULLAN of 1515 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401, manager of

Carey Peck for Congress Committee for violations of the Federal Election

Commission act as cited below, which took place during and after the 1978 general

election for the 27th Congressional District seat of California.

My complaint is based upon an inspection of the public files of the F.E.C.

MUR-970, newspaper accounts which recite Mr. Peck's claims in this matter, and

conversations with principles in this case.

My examination of this evidence leads me to believe that the following viola

of the F.E.C. Act as amended took place:

,~1

~ I

ti ons
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1. VIOLATION OF 2 usc 441(f): "No person shall make a contribution in the

name of another person or knowingly permit his name to be used to effect

such a contribution, and no person shall knowingly accep-ta contribution

made by one person in the name of another person. (Emuphasis added),,

2. VIOLATION OF 2 USC 432(i)9 11 CFR 104.7(B): " When the Treasurer of a

political committee shows that best efforts have been used to obtain,

maintain, and submit the information required by this Act for the political

comittee, any report or any records of such committee shall be considered

in compliance with this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 or title 26."

"... the treasurer will note be deemed to have exercised best efforts to

obtain the required information unless he or she has made at least one effort

per solicitation either by a written request or by an oral request documented

in writing to obtain such information from the contributor... .such effort

shall consist of a clear request for the information (i.e. name, mailing .

address, occupation, the name of employer) which request informs the contributor

that the reporting of wuch information is required by law."

3. VIOLATION OF 2 USC 432 (h)(1); 11 GFR 103.3(b)(1): "Contributions

which appear to be illegal shall be within 10 days, either returned to the

contributor or deposited into the campaign depository and reported. If

deposited, the treasurer shall make and retain a written record noting the

basis for the appearance of illegality. A statement noting that the

legality of the contribution is in question should be included in the report.

The reasurer shall make his or her best efforts to determine the legality

of the contribution."



4. VIOLATION OF TITLE 2, Usc 434(b)(3)(E): "Contents of reports. Each

report under this section shall disclose - ...(E) person who makes a loan

to the reporting comirttee during the reporting period, together with the

identification of any endorser or guarantor of such loan, and date and

amount of value of such loan..."

5. VIOLATION OF 26 Usc 9012(e)(1): "It shall be unlawful for any person

knowingly and willfully to give or accept any kickbacks or any illegal payment

in connection with any qualified campaign expense of eligible candidates or

their authorized committees..."



THE SUSPICIOUS NATURE OF THE CONTRIBUTIONS:

During the closing days of the 1978 congressional election campaign for

the 27th C.D. of California, Carey Peck received 13 $1000 donations in the

firm of $1,000 sequentially numbered cashiers checks (with some gaps), all

drawn from the same bank (First National Bank of Birmingham, Alabama) from

over two thousand miles away. Not one other donation was received from

Alabama or any of the states in between.

Carey Peck never knew or met twelve of the persons who allegedly

donated maximum $1,000 contributions. He had solicited money from only

one of them (James Dennis). I personally talked to a number of the "phantom"

donors who did not even receive so much as a thank you note. Such thank-you's

are standard fundraising policy, especially considering the maximum amounts

and the fact that Carey planned to run for future office. Also recall

that eleven of the contributions came AFTER the election, a usually less

hectic time.

In front of the F.B.I. and Justice Department officials, James Dennis

said to me (on April 30, 1980 at Talladega Federal Correction Institution)

that he received a hurried phone call just prior to the election: "Peck

or Pullen phoned and begged, 'Can you send $9,000 or $10,000 more?"' Dennis

did send (and/or hand-carried) up to $11,000 more, and also claims to have

given $10,000 to Gregory Peck in cash to invest (in Dennis' name) in Peck's

broadway play "Sweeney Todd"

Now, obviously no "parties"~ were held at the branches of the First

National Bank of Birminghman where donors would draw sequentially numbered

$1,000 cashiers checks and then forward them to the Carey Peck for Congress

Committee! Persons wealthy enough to contribute $1000 to an election

campaign would obviously use a personal check to provide a better record



than a cashiers check for IRS and other accounting purposes.

In addition, in LaRouche v. F.E.C., a precedent setting case involving

sequentially numbered cashiers checks all drawn on teh same bank, raised

statutory objection to a request for presidential matching funds. In this

case, eight small (under $50) sequentially numbered cashiers checks (runs

of 2-4-2) and nine money orders were given to the LoRouche campaign "in

patterns that raised substantial statutory questions." (See Petition for

Writ or Certiorari to the U.S. to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia Curcuit Court Number 77-1184). Past General Counsel of the F.E.C.,

Clyde Oldaker, and present General Counsel of the F.E.C., Charles Steele, both

were involved in this case.

Other evidence which raises questions about Mr. Peck's handling of this

matter is an article which appeared in the LA Times on October 24, 1980 by

Bob Baker. I quote from it:

"In addition, he (Peck) has knowingly misled reporters about his
relations with James Dennis, an Alabama mining equipment executive
who made the illegal contribution to Peck late in 1978.

"Peck originally said he had met Dennis 'at a short sit-down over
coffee.' In fact, the two met for cocktails at Gregory Peck's
Beverly Hills home in November, 1978, the day Dennis brought the
last five checks. Dennis and both Pecks then went to dinner at
Chasen's with two executives of ITEL Corp., a San Francisco firm,
who had flown from Oakland to Los Angeles earlier in the day at
Dennis' request.

"Unbeknown to the Pecks, Dennis was in the process of defrauding ITEL
of nearly $1 million, a charge to which he later pleaded guilty in
in federal court. (He is appealing his four year prison sentence).

"Dennis had been able to impress the businessmen by boasting that he
had a friendship with the Pecks, one of the executives later said."

In addition, on February 7, 1980, then F.E.C. Chairman Robert 0.

Tiernan told me via phone that "a reasonable man would certainly have

been suspicious" when receiving 13 $1,000 cashiers checks from the same

bank, sequentially numbered, from over two thousand miles away, as young



Peck did.

Nowhere in Mr. Peck's forms can be found any evidence that an attempt

was made to report the suspicious nature of the money. I attended the

House Administration hearing on April 25, 1980 and for.the record, I note

the following exchange: I

CONGRESSMAN FRENZEL: What kind of advice to you give to a campaign
committee regarding its obligation to verify the source of the
conttribution when these money orders, or similar kinds of anonymous.
instruments are received, particularly when they are maximum contrib-
utions? What is the campaign committee's obligation?

MR. TIERNAN: The regulations set forth in 103.3(b)(1), "contributions
which appear to be illegal shall be within 10 days either returned to
the contributor or deposited in the campaign repository box and reported.
If deposited, the treasurer shall make and retain a written record
noting the appearance of illegality. A statement notifying that
illegality should be included in the report..." and so forth. There
are regulations that provide for that situation.

Also note the names on the eight cashiers checks are TYPED, not SIGNED.

(People have different handwriting; a typewriter is obviously uniform).

ARRIVAL OF THE CHECKS:

Carey Peck said he had no reason to suspect the contributions whikch

arrived bv ma (Emphasis added - see Hawthorne/El Segundo Beacon, January

30, 1980, article by Rich Connell; also see Daily Breeze, January 29, 1980

article by Rich Connell).

According to Jack Anderson's column in the Washington Post on June 21,

1980: "Dennis gave Gregory Peck S6,00 in checks to take back to his son,

and later forwarded $7,000 more." (It appears that Terry Pullen, Peck's

campaign manager, was the source of this statement).

I met with James Dennis at Talladega Federal Correctional Institution

on April 30, 1980. There Dennis claims (in the presence of F.B.I. and

Justice Dept. officials) that he had initially given three checks, although



he did not indicate giving them personally to Gregory Peck until a subsequent

phone call. Dennis said the checks were sent via "good ol' federal express."

The dates listed by Carey Peck on his F.E.C. form for the receipt of

the illegal money suggests that it came in three batches as follows:

first: via Gregory Peck, hand-carried on October 26, 1978;

second: hand-carried by James Dennis on the 14th or 15th of November 1978

to Gregory Peck's home or to Chasen's restaurant dinner party on November.15,

1978;

third: According to the October 24, 1980 LA Times article: "On four

days between October 31 and November 25, 1978, from two to five cashiers

checks -- ostensibly from different Alabama residents -- arrived at Peck

campaign headquarters. Although each envelope was mailed by Dennis, there

was no reason to be wary, Peck said."

In view of the LA Times article cited above, it appears Dennis hand-

carried the last five sequentially numbered cashiers checks to Gregory

Peck's home where he met Carey. It also seems reasonable that James Dennis

personally brought the last five cashiers checks to California with him, and

that he personally gave them to Carey. The October 24, 1980 LA Times

article by Bob Baker states this happened.

Jack Hentchell, former ITEL employee told me on May 22, 1980 that he

thought Dennis spent the night prior to the Chasens dinner ('78) at Gregory

Peck's home. If Dennid did arrive in LA Nov. 14th, he probably brought the

last five checks with him as he claims. This $5000 would have enabled Carey

Peck to pay $4,803 worth of campaign debts the next day. (See following

chart of exceprts from Peck's FEC form). This also casts doubt on Peck's

claim that he received the last 5 checks Nov. 25, 1978. Even if Peck's

campaign didn't cash Dennis' checks until then, the presence of or anticipation

of the $5000 could explain the $4,803 campaign expense payments which might

have been mailed later than the date Peck claimed to make out the check.

6,13J p a7



EXERPTS FROM CAREY PECK'S F.E.C. FORM - ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES

p te Check Made Out To' Dat

1-6 Beverly Wilshire 1

2-6 Democratic Nat' l I
Conittee
Vice Presidential Plane
Val Dembrowski I

General Telephon- I

3-6 Jules Clazir 1
Accountant

MacArthur Beverage 1

4-6 Pine Tree Transpor- I
tation

Prod. Plus (radio) I

5-6 Stahler Trucks I

t-6 Xerox 0.

.if
/

/
/

27X~k c7~ekm~~
r~,ve.c/ ii k~ /2nqe/~s

W'?~ '5

ImLa~~

e Disbursed

1-15

I-is

1-15

1-15

1-15
l-IS

1-15

1-15

1-IS

1-15

1-15

Amemit.

$1 884.o

003.0(1

41. 0

528.00

*60.00o

90. OU

'70. 00

i 1.0J

"4 :-93. 0)9

Ex. 3,



"BEST EFFORTS" TO VERIFY CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS:

According to the October 24 LA Times article:

"Peck also tried to minimize his campaign staff's apparently
casual acceptance of the Alabama cashiers checks.

"Peck initially said his staff had made an effort to contact
some of the individuals whose names Dennis used to mask his
illegal donation.

"But, Peck admitted later, his campaign did not attempt to make
those contacts. His staff simply called Dennis's secretary for
details on the donors occupations, where were required to be
reported to the F.E.C."

Why would a Peck aide call Mr. Dennis' secretary in Alabama while

the Peck's were hosting Dennis in their living room?

According to an article in the.January 29, 1980 Daily Breeze by

Rich Connell, "Peck and his former campaign treasurer, Stan Caiden,

said there was no reason for suspicion because Dennis came highly

recommended by Cranston and Stewart (Senators)." I had personal, face-to

face conversations with both Senators Cranston and Stewart. Each denied

emphatically ever recommending Dennis to Carey Peck's campaign.

Peck also said his campaign workers checked with Dennis to verify,

the names and occupation of the donors. His campaign also checked with

some of the donors businesses, Peck said. (See Daily Breeze article cited

above).

Carey Peck's campaign manager Terry Pullen told my campaign manager,

Arnold Steinberg, in a face-to-face conversation in June of 1980 that they

"1never bothered to check out the money." According to a February 5, 1980

Santa Monica Evening Otlook article, young Peck said the thirteen contrib-

utions were found to be good. "That was real money and those were real

people," Peck said.

EY~



On the past five checks given to Carey by Dennis: there is no stret,

City or State listed for the last contribution Peck cites on his F.E.C.

form under the name of Mike Henley. Peck's other phantom donor, four-year

old Robbie Chancey, does not have an occupation listed. Furthermore, there

is no cahsiers check from a Tobbie Chancey. Why didn't Peck ask Deanis

for a phone number or address to verify the "donation"?

Another Dennis/Peck slip-up: "C. Mike Chancey" did not transmit the

money as Peck's form alleges. James Dennis delivered the money and at a

bare minimum, Peck should have suspected that he was receiving two $1,000

contributions from Charles Mike Chancey -- clearly illegal.

Janice Chancey's address listed on Peck's F.E.C. form is also invalid.

That leaves only two out of the last five $1,000 donations with verifiable

eaddresses. But did Mr. Peck verify even these last two phantom donors?

The evidence indicates he did not.

CIS Remember Carey Peck said his campaign also checked with some of

"the donors businesses. Why would Carey Peck's campaign chech with the

businesses of the phantom contributors rather than with the contributors

themselves? Andy Shadix and James Dennis (whom Carey said he trusted),

both worked at Dennis Mining Supply, Co., a dummy corporation. There would

be no reason to check these two.

Since Carey's F.E.C. forms list no home address or business address

or occupation for Mike Henley, this reference could never be checked. That

entry is blank to this day.

James Chancey is listed as employed at Alfa Coal Company while

Charles Mike Chancey is listed as working at Alfa Coal Sales, obvious

"1monkey business" with federal form. A long distance phone inquiry would

have shown Peck that Alfa Coal Sales or Alfa Sales Co. simply did not exist.



/0.

0

One would only have to call the Alabama long distance operator (205.555-1212)

for information to prove this fact.

Roy Ledbetter, listed as employed by the Alabama Tennessee Oil Co., of

Birmingham, also worked for a company that did not exist in Novembqtr-December

1978.

The phone book does not list a subcontractor, Johnny Desmond, Route 1,

Prinston, Alabama.

In view of the above, it does not seem likely that young Peck first

became suspicious after he received some newspaper clipping from a service

his father maintains. What is the name of the slipping service, and how

long after an article appears does the service refer it to Peck?



0 S0
F.E.C. REPORTS INCONSISTENT:

Peck's reporting forms and telegrams cite different dates for receipt

of the phantom contributions. All of those different dates bear the mark

of a fabrication.

Carey Peck's F.E.C. Report for the 20th day following the 1978

General Election for 10-24 through 11-27-78 by Stanley Caiden, Treasurer,

lists receipt of the Alabama cashiers checks as follows: (see chart)
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In addition, on page 15 of 16 of Peck's Itemized Receipts, different

typewriters were used to fill out the last six Alabama names and addresses.

Carey Peck and his principal campaign coummittee have also failed to

include proper reference to the bank loan he claims to have procured to

cover the alleged return of the $13,000 to James Dennis. Mr. Peck has

publicly stated to a number of reporters in January and September 1980

that he took out the bank loan for this purpose, but he cites himself as

the source of the $13,000, even though he has been virtually unemployed for

the last three years.

According to the January 29, 1980 Daily Breeze article by Rich Connell,

Peck said he took a personal bank loan and returned the money when he

learned of Dennis' legal problems. According to a January 10 Evening Outlook

article by Will Thorne, Peck said he immediately obtained a personal loan

of $9,000(?) ir order to pay back the funds. According to a June 21, 1980

Jack Anderson column, Carey Peck borrowed $13,000 from a local bank, on

his father's advice, and returned the money Dennis had given him.

Apparently Carey Peck who was unemployed, found $4,000 somewhere and

claims to add this to a $9,000 bank loan. Or, he borrowed $13,000 if the

Anderson column is correct.

Yet, on his F.E.C. schedule C form for the period April 1, 1979 through

June 30, 1979, Peck lists himself as the sole source of a $13,000 loan to

the Carey Peck for Congress Committee for "advance for campaign expenditures

from personal funds."

F.E.C. regulations then in force did allow a candidate to make a loan

in accordance with applicable banking laws and regulations, and in the ordinary

course of business (see 11 CFR 100.4(b)(13) provided that each endorser

or guarantor is reported. (See 11 CFR 104).

However, F.E.C. regulation 11 CFR 104.2(b)(5)(i)(B)(ii)(A) requires



that any loan over $100 to a candidate of a committee during the reporting.

period must be fully reported as to its source. Carey Peck has misrepresented

this loan to the F.E.C.

Furthermore, Carey Peck may have violated 11 CFR 110.0(a)(1) which

prohibits any person from contributing or loaning a candidate more than

$1,000 per election (primary, general). Carey Peck made his loan at the

City National Bank of Beverly Hills, according to Brain Goldsmith. a Peck

contributor, who managers 25 brances of the City National Bank and who had

a personal conversation with me on May 16, 1980:

DORNAN: You mean that you would loan an unemployed congressional
candidate $13,000 on his own signature without any collateral or
cosigners?

GOLDSMITH: Well, Congressman, Gregory Peck didn't cosign the
loans (plural).

DORNAN: So you gave a 28-year-old lad, unemployed for over a year
and a half, loans without any collateral. Is that intelligent or
proper banking practice?

GOLDSMITH: Congressman, I said GREGORY PECK didn't cosign the loans
(Given in a tone which implied that somebody had).

DORNAN: I'm sorry. I'm a little slow today. I see, you mean the
Givertz's (Carey Peck's in-laws) or someone else co-signed. Thanks,
Brain.

GOLDSMITH: You're welcome, Bob.

F.E.C. law, Title 2, U.S.C. § 434(b)(3)(E) states that all loans must

be reported with the identity of any endorser or guarantor of such loan,

the date, and the amount value of such loan.

Ex,*-



RETURN OR "U-TURN" OF ILLEGAL MONEY:

In a February 7, 1980 phone conversation I had with Carey Peck's former

campaign treasurer Caiden, I was told that the Peck campaign was "expecting

the money," (i.e. $10,000 after the initial contribution); that Caiden

had no idea of what procedure Peck, Dennis, and his associates went through

to allegedly return the $13,000; and "I (Caiden) never did see those cashiers

checks. I quit the campaign that week."

Carey Peck claims that the money had been returned after he and his

father discovered Dennis had been indicted (see Santa Monica EvniOutok

January 10, 1980 article). Yet, according to Peck's F.E.C. forms for the

period April 1, 1979 - June 30, 1979 signed by treasurer Mike Gordon (Stanley

Caiden had left unhappy in November on June 6, 1979) it is claimed that $13,000

was returned to James Dennis on June 13, 1979.

However, the first public mention of James Dennis' indictment outside

of a courtroom came in the Birmingham papers on July 7, 1979. The indictments

camne down on July 6, 1979. Even at present, the Peck people do not have their

stories straight.

There was no mention of Carey Peck or Gregory Peck in the articles until

late May. Presumably, Gregory Peck's clipping service only concerns itself with

the name Peck. How ow-uld articles regarding Dennis' indictment or information

pertaining to it come to Carey Peck's attention at all? Would the clipping

service automatically send anything regarding Dennis? Obviously not.

In any case, there is an obvious discrepancy in the two dates Carey

Peck selects as the one on which he claims to have returned the money.

Dennis told me hie spoke with the Peck people about this matter in March,

1979 after he (Dennis) was identified on the March 21 nationwide ABC 20/20

program as a "bagman" for the coal industry. Certainly someone in the Peck



campaign saw this program which would have prompted the call to Dennis.

In front of the FBI and Justice officials, Dennis told me: "I told them

that I would not involve Carey or his father. I said I would be a good

soldier." He said he flew to Los Angeles on or about June 14, 1979.

He went to Carey Peck's lawyer's office (Apparently Jules G. Radcllff, Jr.,

presently of Lewis, D'Amato, Brisbois, and Bisgaard, 261 S. Figueroa St.,

Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90012). Dennis said he waited in Radcliff's

office while a $13,000 loan was arranged for Carey "at his daddy's bank".

Carey himself then presented Dennis with a check. They then drove Dennis

to Carey 's campaign bank on Wilshire where Dennis cashed the check. He

then went back to Radcliff's office and presented Carey Peck with the

$13,000 in cash. Dennis returned to Alabama that very afternoon. Dennis

stated the return of the money to Peck was a "real loan" because it was

not for campaign expenses. (He directed that little incorrect rationalization

to the FBI Agent with mock seriousness, then began smiling again and pouring

on the charm.) All this was said in the presence of FBI Agnent Will Deffenbaugh

and Justice Dept. Assistant District Attorney, Bill Barnett, and discusse4

in Jack Anderson's column of June 21, 1980. Needless to say, Carey Peck

did not list a felonious "loan" from Dennis on his F.E.C. form.

Did the U-turn of the $13,000 take place? Rick Cziment, a reporter for

the Venice-Santa Monica Independent Journal claims he has seen a copy of

the check and he also told Congressman Dornan that "the money never left

California." This latter information came from a discussion between Cziment

and Carey Peck's campaign manager, Terry Pullan. (Young Peck was avoiding)

the press that month. The check had been cashed in California and had no

bank markings from Alabama. Cziment claims he has a xerox copy of the front

and bank of the check (whichi the F.E.C. does not include in their files).

0; 1V



Peck told Rick Cziment that he would sue the Independent Journal if

they ever printed this information. This was told to my campaign manager,

Arnold Steinberg, who also learned that the Independent Journal, while on

solid ground on the relevant funds, was without funds to deal with this

type of harrassing lawsuit.

All other modes of exchanging the money, except for a personal transfer

of the $13,000) would leave traceable evidence on paper, i.e. federal

express, postal money order, personal check made out to Peck from Dennis

(Dennis had already been serving time in federal prison for "fraud by wire.")

According to an article which appeared in the Birmingham News on July 7,

1979, Dennis used wire commnunication for his dealings with the ITEL Corp.

which involved hundreds of thousands of dollars. Why would Dennis fly out

to California for the $13,000 transaction except to avoid having any easily

discernable or traceable evidence on the alleged return of the $13,000 and/or

to physically U-turn the money to an aspiring politician as he claims he

did with his winning U.S. Senate candidate Donald Stewart. (Dennis told

the FBI that Stewart pulled off the same U-turn trick. See June 20, 1979

Jack Anderson column.)

When Cziment asked young Peck why Dennis would fly across the country

or walk around with $13,000 cash in his pockets (that's 130 $100 bills),

Peck slowly responded, "Well... .he is a con-man, isn't he?"

I have enclosed a copy of an F.B.I. memo which verifies Mr. Dennis

interview while at the Talladega Federal Correctional Institute, where he

indicated that he U-turned the money back to Carey Peck. If this is true,

Carey Peck also violated 26 U.s.c. 9012(e):

"It shall be unlawful for an y person knowingly and willfully to
give or accept any kickback or any illegal payment in connection
with any qualified campaign expense of eligible candidates or
their authorized committees...
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I trust the preceeding will be investigated in a timely fashion unlike

the first F.E.C. superficial "investigation" of Carey Peck and the second,

drawn-out handling of Mr. Peck's acceptance of an illegal contribution from

the Teamsters Union. (FEC MUR-992)

RoetK. Do n
States Congress

27th District, California ..
TO 1044 CA 40.74)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA W AND TRUST

COUNTY OF ....... AMI N

.. the undersigned. a Notary Public in and for said
State. Personally appeared 7i.2 gIL_____

, .known to me
to be the person_ __whow name- .... . __. sybCrihed
to the within instrument and acknowledged that- iL,_ - . FFI .AL SEL
executed the same.l a PAULA SIONK
WITNESS iry hand and official seai

NOTARY P '.rL!C - CALIFORNIA
PR'rN.CAL OFFICE IN

' LOS ANGEtLES COUNTY

My Commission Exp'e. December 30, 1980

ThiarA for ortwcal notarji %call

~4c.3, ~

- (Individual)

Signature

M TITLE_ INSURANHe



Robert K.
DORNAN
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November 20, 1980

Federal Election Comnission
Washington, D.C.

Dear Comissioners:

It appears that I may have neglected to include in my previously
filed F.E.C. complaints, the enclosed Federal Bureau of Investigation
transcript dated May 5, 1980 by SA Willis M. Deffenbaugh in Talladega,
Alabama.

Please include this as a supporting document in my following
complaints:

1. Against Donald Stewart and James H. Stewart, Jr. dated
October 31, 1980;

2. Against James H. Dennis, filed November 3, 1980;

3. Against Carey Peck, Stanley Caiden, Mike Gordon, Terry Pullan,
filed November 4, 1980.

I have enclosed three (3) copies of the document for this purpose.

Sincerely,

ROBERT K. RNA
Member of Congress

RKD: cm
Enclosures: 1~~

Paid for by Doman in 190 Comitt"e
]-paigr Manaqe--enL: Arnolc Stainoerg & Asscc-ates Carrpa:n Treasurer. Mr. Aiejandro Valdivia

DORNAN IN I0 P.O. Box 2022. Santa Monica, California 90406
A cops of cu rwv ' IV It Aft j piocrase from"o "e sferdl Ection Cc'mausaor. Washirqon. DC. F E.C. 0 D 08754
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WITED STATES DEPARTMENT * UST%

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 40
WASUINGTON. D.C. IOUS

September 100 1930

Honorable Robert 1Z. Dornan
U. S. !louse of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Dornan:

Enclosed is a copy of the document requestedby you on Septeitter 4, 1980, under the provisions of theFreedom of Information Act. Where noted on the enclosed
document, excisions have been made to protect information,
the release of which would constitute an unwarranted invasionof privacy. These deletions have been made pursuant toTitle 5, United States Code, Section 552 (b)(7)(C).

The release of this material is being made afterconsultation with various officials of the Criminal Division,
U. S. Department of Justice.

ell If you desire you may appeal to the Associatea. torney General any denials contained herein. Appealsshould be in writing and directed to the Associate AIttorn-yGeneral (.ttention: Office of Privacy and Information Appeals),
United States Department of Justice, 11ashington, D. C. 20530,within thirty days fron receipt of this letter. The envelopeand letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Infcrnation lippeal."

Sincerely yours,

' Thomas 11. Bresson
Chief, Freedoi of Information -

Privacy Acts Branch
Records IHanage:ent Division

Enclosure

1 - Assistant Attorrey General (*nclosurP)
Criminal Division
Attc:tior.: i4r. Frf.&ricl. D. Less

Lctinr, Director
Office Cf Legal Suppor L .rvices

.Ilky k
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*.1' ' ' C .3A.ES HAROLD DDIUIS, SR., Ilfate Talladega
. .deral Correctional Institute (Talladega --CI) i. a .,.,

. labanao who has hor ddr 4904 1o184 r

*a " by .Bee C w %V
,. '.tOBERT K. DOR AN (Republican California), the Congresman1* "',, , wife, SALLIE* and DOR11AZI's congressional aid, Bo + ,OO,.y..Also p resent during DORNAN' Interview of DDNIS, but not.-.-" :.Participating In the Interviev while VORNAn was presenti-,-- ' -was Assistant u -. Attorney DILL L, BARNETT of 'irminghin ". -and SA WILLIS 14. DEpFLENBAQUG of the Birmingham Pat Office..This Interviev occurred In Talladega PCI Warden araiMT Vme.-+.I-Conference room. DORNAI stated his interview at 12 pbondescribing himself to DiNIS as an ex-fighter pilot With'conservative and patriotic vievs as opposed to his opponente'.y;CAREY PECIK of California. DORAN explained to Di IS that .If DWNIS would tell the truth about his dealings with CAT 6'*PEX then DENNIS could count on DORIW to Touch for IDMuIs' ..jcharacter as a person who Is trying to be a better cit . ,,.DE211IS explained that he will discuss his dealings ilte ,..CAR ET PECK If DORNAN would agree not to use ID3WIS name VIn the nevspapers any more and just leave DDINIS alone after "-today. DORNANI agreed to this. DENNIS then shoved same .thank you letter from CARET PCK dated xovember 3. 1978, toovhich referred to contributions made to P=8CK'ampaign fund--In 1978. Five minutes into the Interview at 12037 p.m.. At**__ DEJ1IS mentioned to SALLY DORRARq that he was hearing a slightnoise coming from her pockets The DORNAn's responded that .. 4%* they did not understanding what DMIS was referring to btDIENIS was persistent In wanting to know what that nois ."':" was coming from. SALLY DORIAW then took a tape recorderfrom her pocket that was about the size of a cigarette packwhich said had run out of tape and was not now recording. .She quickly put it in her purse. Congressman DORNA hurrid.yexplained that he had not intended to record DINIS' state. ..sent but had recorded his, DORNAI's, conversation withAssistant I. So Atorney BILL L. MRAIrf in a pre-intervlev ,conference In the warden's office before DDMIS was brought -*+-out of his cellblock. SA DErMaBAUGB then mentioned to tt .DORMAN's that there are prison rules prohibiting tape -,

4/30/80 Talladega, Alabma In 183-128 "
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.,r recorders from being brought into the facility. SALLY:. Ut.1Af*.E

." "ald that she was not aware of that restriction. The ti tvtitte
" b. DRAN then started again by DOIIAN promising not tob.* .,
-.-.' DEiIS' name In the newspaper again. DEMIfIS explained !hak.
" . hehas never traded his information to the government In %.

return for anything. No deals of any kind have been made -.
with the government but he is asking DOP.NAN to just leave
him alone after today.

DORVAN first asked DEN ?IIS what he did'with the" ' '
$13,000.00 that was refunded to him by CAREY PECK In mid-" .'.

June, 1979. DE11NIS explained that he met CAREY PECK at the
office of PECK's attorney# JULES PATCLIFF, in the Los Angeles,
California area. DE!TNIS and PECK vent to some unrecalled .
bank near RATCLIFF's office where PECK had taken out a $13#000.
personal loan a day or two earlier. PECK gave DU4?IIS a $13,000
check payable to DEIUIS which DEIINS Immediately cashed at
this bank-and DENJI ,S merely handed the $13,000.00 cash over
to PECK all in the same transaction. Df2NIS explained that....-
it was understood that this $13,000.00 was paid by PE=K to
DEN IS as a refund for the $13,000.00 paid Into PECK's campaign
fund during 1978, which were illegal contributions because
the $13,000.00 was In the form of thirteen $1,000.00 Cashiers
Checks, all obtained by DEINIS at the Southuide Branch of
the First National Bank of Birmingham in Birmingham, Alabama,
where D ,;IS' second former father-in-law, WAYNE MOORE, I
Branch Manager. DI21NIS noted that the illegality of these
contributions was that twelve of the persons whose names
appear as payee on the Cashiers Checks did not know that
DINIS was making contributions in their'names. Only In
the-case of the one Cashiers Check bearing D=I' name as .: "
payee did the payee know of the matter. The other tvelve -
payees were friends, employees, and relatives of DENNIS.
In fact, DENNIS noted that one of the payee-contributors
was only six years old. One of the reasons that DEINIS later
made public this fact of his use of other people's names
was to prevent the need for the press, Federal Election Coiss
or anyone else to contact these urknowing payees as they
are mostly just country folks who would be frightened over
any contact on this matter.

DEM11!S went on to explain that when he received
the $13,000.00 refund check from PECK in the bank in Call ornia
c! .ashed the check and turned the cash back overto P to
O'>iIS) gave the cash to PECK as a personal loan not *a

' :'1 put back into PECK's campaign fund. No records, papie sj,'.J
t',z4  documents were prepared.to substantiate this loan."
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SPECK has not repaid this loan made by D-NIS..PECK a ..
ENNIS has not attempted to collect on the loan. D1t019',*
noted that PECK used the $13,000.00 loan from DOIIS to .,

* off the bank's loan to PECK.

" ' DZNIS stated that in 1978, he flew from itfngh.-'
to San Francisco, California, where he joined ANDY 8TzfIJ TER ","
and JACK HIFCIIELL both of vhom vere at that time officials
of the ITEL Corporationt San Francisco. DE IS# STINOU ,XM -
and ENCHELL then flew to Seattle, Washington# to watch the "-.
University of Alabama play the University of Washington In
a football game. After the game and upon their return to
California, they all vent to GREGORY PECK's hone for a party
where CAREY PECK and GREGORY PECK were hosts. At this party. -.
CARE PECK discussed his political race for Congress with
DENNIS. GREGORY PECK and DENNIS seemed to Ohit it off' because
DEzmIS looked a lot like a deceased son of GGORY PECK. .
A few days after D12;NIS arrived back in Dirmingham, CAREY
PECK called and asked DENWIS to contribute to his campaign.
DENIS agreed to send at least $10,000.00. There was me.--.
discussion to the effect that the manner in which it was
sent would probably not be important since it was Coming
all the way from Alabama and the conversation was in terms
of the entire contribution coming from DENNIS and not from
a group of contributors in Alabama. DENqIS then went to
the First Rational Bank of Birmingham where he first obtained
three $1,000.00 Cashiers Checks which he sent to PECK by
Federal Express and then a few days later, he obtained another
ten $1,000.00 Cashiers Checks from the same bank many of -
which were consecutively numbered, and he sent these to PECK
by Federal Express.

In about May or June, 1979, DEN IS received a telephonIr call from CAREY PECK at which time PECK asked DIS to resolve
Ni the matter with the Federal Election Commission (FIC) without

ebarassment to PECK. D~iNIS then told the EC and more
particularly CLYDE OLDAKER of the FEC in Washington, D' C.
that PECK did not know that the contributions had all originated
from DFLNIS. When D NIS went to the FEC, the FEC was extreely

rdi~ busy with some Gulf Oil Company matter so ODAKR simply
gave DENN IS the file on the PECK S I case f8)rY7A
and DENNIS was put in some room whre I a . . - tO go..
over the file. DENNIS noticed several affidavits in the *,..
ME" file supposedly signed by persons whose
-Js'payees on Cashiers Checks given to PECK

.,:EIS claims that these were forged affidav
,e payees on the checks had neither been contacted by

or signed any affidavit about this matter. D to
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'r.' TE SA LTER, Birmingham, was with DENNIS at the FP.'..ald that this was the only time that he has taken a gow
i'ent"agenqys file and *investigated* the matter hiusoi

*--. tagatnst himself. The FEC did not ask any questions abo"-"'.' the ile COntr t0u nN

e that t was. DEIfI was .. ,, -FEC to get a refund from PECK which he did as descr bed above.:
DENNIS then later reappeared before the FEC at which time.-'-

* he was fined $36,000.00 but this was soon cut to $18,000.0 -'
when DENNIS and his attorney, SALTER* suggested that at as .:
a more reasonable figure. STEVE SALTER sent $#500.00 to '
the FEC for DENNIS to serve as partial payment on the tine .but the FEC sent it back and Indicated they were not interested
In a partial payment. DENNIS said that he was told that ..-.-he did not have to pay the fine but DENNIS refused to Identify
who told him that except to say that we are not discussing --;him today. DEMI1S has not paid the $18,000.00 fine and has
not been pressed by the FEC for payment, but be now Intends
to pay it. ,-

DENNIS ended by telling DOMAN that he would not
care to testify before a congressional committee on this "-:matter nor would he care to discuss this matter with the

" -Los Angeles Times ot any other newspaper an all DENNIS wants.
is to now be left alone with some peace and quiet.

.............................-.......... ,-. .- .I"
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November 25, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Commissioners:

Per your recent request, I am sending you copies of the following
articles:

- "Dornan, Peck Wage Bitter Political Battle" by Rich Connell,
DAILY BREEZE, September 8, 1980;

- "Dornan Acknowledges He Attempted to Aid Convict" by Kenneth Reich.n
LOS ANGELES TIMES, September 5, 1980 (two versions);

- "Convict Told Dornan He Covertly Gave $13,000 to Peck, FBI Agent
Reports" by Kenneth Reich & Robert L. Jackson, LOS ANGELES TIMES,
September 12, 1980;

"The Dornan-Peck Brawl: An FBI Memo Surfaces" by Mike Qualls,
HERALD EXAMINER;

.1

Cab

- "Dornan, Peck Launch Blitz by Mail" by Bob Baker, LOS ANGELES TIMES,
October 24, 1980;

- James Dennis letter to Gregory Peck, May 15, 1980 (please compare
with FBI memo previously submitted).

Sincerely

Member of Congress

RKD/gcm
enclosures

Paid for by Dornon in "80 Committee
:O T::J'qr~ #vaer-een1 Arnold St ~erg A;ocajtes Campaign Treasurer: Mr. Ale'andro Valdivia

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406
A coy ot our rptor ! dt$1 witm dnft av.,tcie tot ,)irmajs fr,,. t'e ;oder-jI Elfvon Commission. WTh.ngton. O C. F.E.C. ID008 754.
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Robert K.
DORNAN

- 1,6W,
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J)ornan,* .Laun fiii lt by Mail
Flood District With Campaign LiteratUre in Tight Race
By BOB BAKER. n'-mi.sStal Wruev

Flurdreds of thousands of pieces
of campaign literature arc begin-
ring to flood mailboxes in the 27th
Congressional District as the vola-
tile race between Rep. Robert K.
Dornan (R-Santa Monica) and
Pemocrat C.rev Peck hoo:s into its
stretch run.

Both camps agree the race is a
virtual dead heat. and both have
:aved most of their financial re-
sources to launch a bli.zsard of di-
rect-mail and radio advertisements
throughout the coastal district. "

Peck campaign manager Terry
Pullan said about $150.UOO will be
spent during the last two weeks, in-
cluding the mailing of about 500,000
pieces of literature. Dornan cam-
paign consultant Arnold Steinberg
declined comment on Dornan's
plans, but the congressman is ex-
pected to match Peck's effort.

Between them, the two candi-
dates have raised at least $1 million.

Because both candidates tend to

walk conservative lines on most
Issues. with the exception of abor-
tion and equal rights for women.
most of their energy has gone into
challenging the other's credentials
to he a congrcs.rman.

Dornan's uhances of reelection
have been dimmed by news reports
of his unsuccessful attempts to
prove that Peck knowlingly accept-
ed an illegal campaign contribution.

But Peck-who has portrayed
himself throughout the campaign as
the victim of Dornan's hyperbolic
tactics-has also raised questions
by his conduct.

Peek has portrayed himself as an
experienced housing developer, al -
though his experience involves only
a single yet-to-be-built project.

In addition, he has knowingly
misled reporters about his relations
with James Ki. Dennis. an Alabama
mining equipment executive who
made the illegal contribution to
Peck late in 1978, when Peck came

within 3,500 votes of defeating Dor-
nan.

Peck's indiscretions have re-
ceived relatively little attention in
the race because of the publicity fo-
cused on Dornan's behavior, includ-
ing the congressman'Ws visit to an
Alabama prison to interview Den-
nis.

Peck, 31. who lists himself on the
ballot as a "seniors housing consul-
tant" and who has made affordable
housing a prime campaign issue, has
told voters in the district that he
"built" a senior citizens housingcomplex.•.

Hlowever. the land is vacant.

Peck. a Santa Monica resident.
was retained in 1979 by a Moorpark
developer who wanted to do busi-
ness in Santa Monica. Peck spent 11
months success~ully seeking the
approval by the City Council for a
61 -unit complex that is scheduled to
break ground next spring with ft-

See BLITZ, Page 2
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nancing from the state Housing Finance Agency.

.. That accomplishment is important to Peck because it
allows him to counter Dornan's claim that Peck has in-
sufficient experience to be a congressman. With the ex.
:eption of the housing job. Peck ha: spent the last three
years running full - time for Dornan's seat.

Twice in four days recently, a Times reporter heard
Peck tell audiences that be had "built" a housing com-
plex. but in an interview Peck insisted that he has rarely
used the word.

He called the suggestion that he is misleading voters
"ludicrous" but said he would be careful from now on to
use the "developed."

Peck's misstatements about his relationsbhpllDennis were ma- earlier i hea--r tlU
P age--e.wspaperAdclveriiz--nen ts._thatJDorjD~aiiptilrchas e_ -•.Lo.aceuseyPeck .of.knowlinglyaccepUng $3.0OOO.roxn

•Denms--_.moaeythat proyed to bc illegal.
. Wrong Answers Admitted

Peck now admits that his answers to reporters' ques-
were wrog or incomplet i oreo Kd%[ t -h Fhis r elat i sh i tih D er-;i-m s, .

•iTfrtor GrejxP
"1 admit i have always tried to kcep my father out of

it. _e aways tried to minimize his role" Mc
sid in a recent interview.

n ,ijntlreson
-- He said the Dennis contribution. consistinx of 13

R.00_0cashier's chebks._aj een maie ha2
Reiiim of the cheekfrom .laama a California and A nn earied nther-

wjith him bife! i.-IiMsoJX4LIM
Dennis' involvement inPeck's arnabji~

fall of 1978. when Gregory Peck. a longtime supporter of
Democratic Party causes, was asked by U.S. Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.) to make a public appearance in
Alabama on behalf of Donald Stewart. who was in the
midst of a successful campaign for the seat vacated by
U.S. Sen. James B. Allen.

Gesture of Thanks •
In Alabama. Gregory Peck met Dennis. who was

working as a Stewart fund-raiser. Peck was impressed
by the young, aggressive businessman, who is the same.age as Peck's son. As a gesture of thanks. Dennis gave
Gregory Peck two $.000 cashier's checks-one from
himself, one from another individual, he said. Shortly
afterward. Dennis gave $I 1.000 more.

It was not until 1979 that Dennis admitted to the FEC
that he had paid for all the clhecks. purchasing them in
the names of various friends and asmciates in order to
evade the federal law linuting individual contributions
to $1.000.

T e Dennis money enabled Peck's nearl broke 1978
gprmpagn to p nt and mail a sha r wI e campai n

r n anduriig-the-last.days of-the

This year. Dornan, still furious about the text of the
mailer, set out to prove that Peck knew the money had
been donated in violation of federal law. But Dornan
failed, and six weeks ago the Justice Department for-
rally cleared Peck of mishandling campaign finances.

Met for Cocktails
-Peck ! inallaid he had met Dennis "at a short

JLGLgory Pe o _Bevery_ ills home I N o .
L9 8 dahedy Dennis brought the last five checks.De -nis and bih P kthen went to dinner at' h-sen's _otwo executives of-ITEL-Corp.,aSan FranciscofirmFwohad flown-from Oaklandearlier i

Unbeknown to the Pecks. Dennis was in the process
of defrauding ITEL of nearly $1 million, a charge to
which he later pleaded guilty in federal court. (He is ap-
pealing his four-year prison sentence.)

Dennis had been able to impress the businessmen by
boasting that he had a friendship with the Pecks. one of
the executives later said.

-Peck also tried to minimize his campaign stafrsran-
parent'ycisual aceptance ofthe Alabama cashiers

erkinil id h bff had made antart some of the individuals whose names Dennis used

But Pek dmitted later. his cm i ifd not at-
Dennis' a tary orj , ajjs -

z'or~ed~ath:.t- V
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7The Dornan.-Peck brawl: An
FBI memo s'urfaces
Infonrmanst says Democrat got $1i3,000 illegall'/

Cy ikhe Qualls, being in'csstti.ited I aon no.
H,,raid Eiusminer patitiocs editor The Dornan blitz is the lati'tM

dt' veloript in t he sinime-rina.Rep Robert Dornan, fight )arlonij fe-ut over the SUM(D'
ing tar re-orection to Con- A hath (hom ha- turnt-d into a major
eress~ a a~nbt socond-tim ir.~ iC .~~a~ that Ls lilciv. to
challencer Care*y Peck, R,1 dO%6n to ;he wire.

hi.. relt't'cd ;n FN~ rnt-noranja.ri 1'wo vcm iao the icumbent
#.rtaille. ali.'gat ions by an in. Dnrr,:n'n.4rrn'A-iy beat Peck, son of
!"ornit thit his Democrttl errp voiteran actor Gregary Peck. for
no, tit sodilicifM and received S1.300 the !:71h~ Cengrrsim Distnct seat
in illegal campaign funds in '.7M Iv. i c h .nv er% t he coasul area fron.

Dornian. a r~epublican. releaied -ra2tI- Mie-f'i" to tl~e PaI'M Verdes
the four-pare, oe.'o last nih Penins.ula.
after ohtiming it from the U.S. Soving *1 haioe't seen the opus.*

r-'t Justice De'partrtwnt throueh the it, ri'fronr-e to Dornan's twfv
Fo4av of ;nhormitcn Act. voluryc traLts'. Pxk maintained

in an inaterview la!;t nistlt that I., iA
11we itero tjiws I'Bi i&'ft 1n1K~o:P111 (if any vorongdoang and

Wills De'ffenbauagh s rc~%rft of an addcd. "Therp are no new
SArri 3U) meetine on AatNuj tw- facts. aii cet i no nw proo!

tuve Oorna ad JamTesI K Den. Dorrans at:-gatous about P~eck are not new.
to ni.Pjf%-k l &ate ny bfore the prmar-, last June, i-weM neiwspapers in the

7he pu~blic ai-ing n th mem cit.rict turiie'I 'o0%rn iornan ads .-ontaining substafl
nree~ed'Nini'srcleaw tooday of ti,16j 2111%,g89a:io~n5 ifti~r throats tir legal oction

0~t 1 kore -"~tr~t *ere r::a le 'Peck, who) rrerred to the chtrnei as a
~. ~ ~ ~ "hytterical anid in early attempt to throw mrud."

*l~b~acce pt-~ h :3E ~ E~At .1 1 L 0! 'he 3ds - 1'e~idlined -Ccrgressmantn-nsA~ tril )at ohrt K Dorran has womne tough que-%tivrs (or Careyt ,- trw tocove it p. cck- - latc;r %pre publishedl after Dorn.n agreed to
MDorr,.-r recath!e the volumeo; - alter scmn, of the a.ecusatoroo wor)ding.

on,:, e('tami.-. 167 pages ACIb i To date, Peck has not filed 3fly law~uiLs. and he~.- rfrC.pit .,a'l ~ ~iallega. has aiitted reteivine S13.(1) in 13 Separate PIAMI
IWei Xiii the o'tb&w a =$page cashier's ceb-eks .n 1978. kit- p Maitig hth

reptrt ronftamfing 109 dtcuifleitts nev~er suica' anVi onrietv because be believedi
liaendr-d to b ,ck them L-p - at a tbe m,.rvev W.1 On gi as a remilt of Con-ts tia
UcAs Angeles ni-%3 corference. tathr ri~ hnii lg ~gkgLqy~mA.-

MIeet'nc %;th reporcri, Dorran Sen. Alant (raii oin D-QCald1. to Alahjina in19074-o
c-hirht'd thjdL Peck 'k'IflinIy" campwTT;ifor emocrat Donald Ste%%art, who subse

!k4'i ~ :~t a !s ~ ud h v Pek,'k also i';s:tt tt'at he retuzrnedi the money lat
i& 1 t'i~lI5year itter learning tb:tt, Initead of coniig from 13

!Iarnan cuun-tional.y declared different dorior3, it al11 had been iven by Dennis. a
't'a: Fec'k *coritiritito~IC lie oo an B~rniswmharn. Ala.. coal mining equip~ment broker.

~~~lrn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eni d1, aa saran jr ' ,lter Am i. %;rcted1 in federal court and
A.'Aam nientaltv." AentencedI to a 4'i-year prisan Ic-rin for defraudinR

fir' aM clainie4l th~a i t rrtL (,aj'tal Corp. of San Francisco out of iAJ,OflO inl a
.Mtt'rny (cetral Char!:,; H-enfreW edivviino-xtn migeupnn.
has[Jtoe im v! n -- t: l'Ulcp Denunis buN.e,4ue11ty admitted to foderal authort,
Tn"rt ~t4~d~g-~~ r ties thad he t1vCL1 the naines of 12 othcnr porsoaas toL*.-zt ald BI -are d'.:atv the croire $13.0io to Potck.llnvft~g-i!MR the Jcrir.:a curtirau. Fed'r-al cl, olicin law prohibits cosrrttutins oftiu)fs. rn'xe thian $1 Os# fromn any one pxrrn. !I alsi requimres

Kent!rc w cou'd not be reacheij political cxarr 1.iaigns to make a good-f itth effort to
for coa1;.nerlt ton ri"aim. verify thy. %iirce tif contrituuions and ito eithier return
Whe S'~'~l ~ ~ ~ t uSptcOus Cotite ahUtioias for to ai-pelit them a1no 00111
re1,er% fOr -K~itive prci4 th.t the~ Federal !FIection Caiminission in writing L112' the
,ucb i probe- ts underuay. he funds art, b&ipit-vti t o lie u.picaoub.
bristled and declarod t hat -t wa!s Dennmais ilo ath, ijittci using~ the same technique to
unfir" for themi to demnind ~itdonatp S22,9ty) to Stewart's camipaign. and last Sept. 6

he. as "3 con~re-seman - a fedo-ral agreed to pay 3180V in civil pornahies to the FEC.
officer." Rivo infor~inazon that
would "cornipromise" a fedo~ra i n.
vst i ga tion.

lie added, "A U. senator is
being investigated. Ca"e Peck is

Fims Focus



VWhile' readily Admittin tihe repKtIOf the $13,004)
rock has steadfastly denied asn rondoilt IRt
Dornan is challmning his oppune Icmunt o( ihe
epho~de and i.,, sug&wsting that the ?'EC. the agency
charg~ed with investir.-tirlt cinpaign Irregularities,
tried to cover up "criminal triw-eonduct" by Pwk and
eng~iged In a -%%hitewash" Of GregRory Peck's arvolite-
ment in the affiir.

Dennis' contributions ta Pick anti Stewart sear.
faced eadrly.'last 'i" ar durigthe' Flit'prcbc into LDennis'
business. Jeaitee!-.which 5ubseqi'COIy led to i hb
con~itduon on frtud e'harce..

1ho iiat-oitCn taken by the frEC, 'e'rini~lg to
.pokesnixa Fred [Klsad. I,, that ni ae'lan ~tzk'n eon
fi(h anir~ht~ti !ns to Peek Oct-iuse -therp' ttoj ever a
'onir'tailtit n that rflter

iwt tfl..t resnon: e did Fleetatit?,f%).'. nan. %%n,,
di. scrihe's the ?YEt'shandlir,- of the rm oa'er35 't'e'
floe'stai hetee'tiaoreel the Lf!at the rwagi"f. 41111 no
coeriujutum a routine' autilet ofP c 'fipaebtiie fitiawes'
,Aftv.;lewaingr. of the 'ltl .ei mributiit.a

Aftpe Ithe 'Ft Offrcij% vtnspit its hooks m ithe'
-iniIrilmteiensPe'ck -,' ederil irxeek'niunOM" repol 0"
ticet oat he' oorre'l ..'1SIt i- trom ,,V Nationial

later? said - ard ~treturatcd the iflotivy 'tol )t'inis last
Jun.- 14.

But Domran now is alieg.ing tha3t Pt-k "merely
%erit throluiih the motions' of returning the 1413.00)
De.-nis. and. that the nrrney 'never left Ciliforniai

VDrnaihasps that allt-ar. solel, e (i niS con ve'r-
sativa with De'inms. 'diii 1 FBI ageint r'effen~vieei
rep !rted in the merro etoxre'd anti rele'asc'i last riiii't
by tV:r ,on.:re,man.

Tgh, -ta~ ersatin tie*o u eat in .Aprinl ivi'etmv:.g
at Talladvq'a ft--d'u .;l prisor, ir, Akihiria. sihere D-nnis

! Inc -'r4'ed ntll ir- rele'ast it last iunener
l'!. l-ii in- rports that t ".nrw, tecel lDercaeu
; i i. , i t, rry IIt it ~.t i,,i tth . .'i lit .. k

.et: 11*1'uh 'l t 3! i f : c the' :A)', ntIws I I q *

s~fl.1 'alA t2,or lrori

A re1tnntt irn'i-iatt'y ( ashl-r a:t i% iank
and Itears ismrelv l'andtut the $1.1!PiRE.) een c0.tr (it
P'ec~k all in *,ne sime train-action *

The FBI meino al'oc quoie~ iz enm-c. a., sa'.!nr, thi at
a 19-48 party he attipnd*ed at the elle'r P"ck's home.
('art,-e( kf't i 'i ussetd his rpei;1,iiat rate' (or .nr"
with Deniiis.'

'A few divs after Denn-c-- arrei%bc' Ki en
Pirxingl'amc. Ctarey Peck alild amt axaci ternccs to
rotithufcA t) his carnpai~n !Xnrwh 2 rood to s'rId at
it'ast s$.Vion -i

fl'e vr-ao a.. 'sh111)upDor'nare' -cialfli hat
Dtin-.e'TlafilOthe tdt'm i n fruo~.-if f,.ur oth'r

irc~ nhun~iz fft-naacceh arid in assisiant U S.
Attor ice). iho !.at :T,.on the' mo-tcirig in the arden's
c'(ntr're'n-e room11

deijred O. :rnar s act CU mu4L _;The p: seo'. crtcr*.ie',( nd

h ir e trt-tei,
This rye'ntti , Porn.-rn dt- iar. i. 1hroIce tiff '.,'h

Donrnv Lc m)ie I 'ul Iru' htmn ot heii 't toist
as a2C 'eicnno~r. on thc de"'k*

Ia3Ft nicht. FPork akoA .- that I'eemieesi a
t.ave alo' ocm"re nI~a~~ te:.tiiwa-ry 'o 90
th'rmvuh .t-ti'.1, tronk there L% ' -:P-,.real p'~hlt
here mat thi% rn.. have been a pre:arracnied dcia
s%huih ' 'ouith'" heernpe"l,.red '.'stinje)nv for
peliti(al Ntvrs

Peck dienied heIi' i!cptaju,1icmadte t-'. emnm-.
during Dennis me.2tiligA ih DorynriMlty det-Liring
!hthan he i'nar' ha,% depe'n'4d 'n oee',lc
heen voiicuciiid !,. fraud ... and it s ahj!,outel) false.'

L"" ,aved ethat [Der then ae I town.

unworthy f rointhe %erv twinn'r~g. and t at' aWRIM
LUwto n~lnev tckithripace.-

*)ertte hib first tpersonal coataitt witb Dennis
.,am.-- la-.rApril fi. he h i crceivrd a trlephane cafat
his waihar.Uoffi' e froin Dennis. 'bho was ailin
from prisoli. Several rth2!r zeiepho..e conversaios
took place. x; Aecli -ii he Cfaa-toface meeting in
pfioat ter fOpiis 41e'edly .iplicate-d Pack. accord.
Ing to ornni. ho i n'!t2a. at his equut.
repro snti.% v- f roni the prison warden's ef fie always
moitiored hi- elt phore converwa.ns 'Aith Dennis.

lk'-t-k haI oas'e that the congressmtan *as
tr~ti: 'to imaktiie 'It' tih thie c.n'vted felon.

Pei-k fir 't aircd M! i.!:,t'"r :lleetai'n la~st week In a
I .os Aiwve~los Tit -it *di cle j,out D'rnan's contact Witfl

In Iht .wi-r~. iclast right. ptk dte A -rr'e. "I think
it ts jwii ~i~tta 3 ongrinatmiwould use his pas~tifl
ti try to winf some kind of deal out of Dennis. and
wouild put so mut h credibility tn that and make such
"mrius c'har'ges about myself and my father an the

has~N is ofretjrted testimony frrom a con'viledfislen
%Ao', hren Proven to t* douhle-dealing all atang the

Dotrnati h.-- itknf)%41vdecd that he -.has willinit to
help D)tnims ri cee 'fair treatirent' i:( ohauI
nad a tre 1it'olliO'. %tlfish intceesn ., atV*ffi in a liui
oif a poith"..l '%%'iJlegtIE*

1Tiiav. I 1orti~n ('haractari7cc±tit, wl"*'iiniz with
ri-in:sas J' I~t's~3 nterrogating 'i pri-oner" in
.hp pre'.ee(.,'f *thrr federal oflieiais, ri Ucdred.
-Nu prorni'.t"s J-t're mide to this uonv~ct"

Ioria'n a,-ie~~'d thar he hadl ' hsvMute, 1C *, a
relauoroiip with D.'nnis "to get him to unwi Lhe
4rin ieC had I (ore to virtims. and ! was 2 vitjafl.

oi-c.-i t 'tirs ;emrtdocurmints, but relies eonaet'ounts
o: tzn, i nd tletpho~ne conversatior-z as Lite

back tenip f r r---of the nore 'jerinus rhv..
Mi (1! in.r' !n lirns t0 he able to supply witnt.,-.es

to the o e!?,T n"cludino elce'phor.e all'J'which
wert, nijora.trte1by rnvrnh',rs of his conrwio'soen:*1
offire ,tta i -tvdaird of'ritim: prfce'~ure" dtiring
sue'h ro)11a.i-t "th arndivduAls nvouk---ilin -the cContro
versiy

,pi,. t ~tit r alle,:,itions ;nad" ty Do! nion are

a Greg i't'i k hand <drried six fif Ot-e' $.{A#
casher' h'ihat'k fromriiAl3hIanvi ini1978 a.fte'r

h'gi%-vti tl,et'm y Vern-,at the 1crnmii~laam
airrort, indl u,,-aill 13 chevks orne uf!), ht-m n numborf
In m.~'iu onuue e dn.tee in the aamk n(I of A:
ohl chilui. 6'i.1%:n o'n the Fir.,- NAO. r1lParo k If
8irm! ni:n.im !nr.i ha: cij,tefltly accure"1Peck a4
not namrig -,n effort so dctermine thst "n...* or. rltu-
tio'ns were mi fa:-i from 13 indiv-duals - r~ot just nne.

'Pte c~nui,c1,,deJ ia.i ii:,.nt :hat he, fjher hjd_
kaeirreichtc-s. bu: ,e it wa!two. aot sil. As for
tvi UiT.nneed chb!:s--, Peck iuld. "If
you re lookiniz for such !hingF~. I 5uPVpc!,e it's imnoortaflt.
but leeQtv t!14t dcesn'ti man ai thing. I mean. do you
look at Ithe'r' rewh4,'s on yiuir checks vpry much?")

a%%~ hie he FE" po.!.-*n U that Peck ba~i been
cigaroel and '!7- - A r- !ed, a federal grand jury in

ehr''';l i-. ! ,r lt he !iu elf test'ied before the

k;,aw about a crana jury. I think his einan. sa~inig
that in pi'Nlic is in vio141.On of certain priticipiM't"

LTV~1 f'ill-AIL Corp- ex ui.~ad their Nbives- at the
tip oksLsAiep-rr on nNv 1517.

Crior tn [ennts uou~Ie with federil authorities tar
Pi~



4name from one of the ITF.L executivft. who allegedly
old the c'teresi'man thit the-y f1't :to Los..%ttetp%

froin San Frinciart cwith V()ri% .and Aerv' pielt.od utara
the airixrt hs- a lirmewsine se.nt by tht- elder Perk
flfuianfl urthier rlaim~i that Carey Ievit. his wite andhis caihJlwn iiaftct' diructor. lrt-tie Trtd.:lqar. enr(fsuned Dotki n id the. ti u!rL. ce*LutI'.esi- iho Ift,
thai corporaaon .:ftter iht fraud surfiu - i.JI A. mthii
sanie eventie A Chz...n s. .a pnsh l.'*y
retaurani?

n1skia lhI' it-ed 5that h~ i , %fath.'r
i'v. nI &' Ehl.~ . ~u~~t

Wlc. "brinvl~; usi arriv'4 incoen z. ionie daa iwd cailed
quo nw iVher a a% . to. !e'r in'1 ort towith-sUM"eIrn.. .:' a n I-A-( , - 'f?:mn' . !'eAI).An

',r%*3 at Imp o, "riidn , iio'matota:D.n~
It- 3.j .i -n ,%rv .' airi1;% the cainpaivn.a A n aarv tt. rneyrnczW i- U.ni. "4
11^4) 'tleph~it. '.mt rratijr. 2 '5 and June 13__ %iLh Dornasn .6iihiout (i i eb-.)0Z 'r~is Cansnt.and ~the' it*.1.: Frrk la rvlasiji., tran.cripts of
th alves, Dornai. .. eeef.iat W1-v has ;-opivsof the
rf-corrL mes t ~ 'r ich 01vrfhim by a repurter ao.

ih* -axits e- ie-teus!%In nt~rt-!-.rnjre '-' Aininem sinA
helhp l)ennis r v. h:, .I.IAproit m n..

dou n. n;'anii& :h-, Iltjvow'ieakt !MPetk. and
relperre*d to his !o1tv1 Vtwk-r h~'~ 1 % %a~ving

C%"ie's . 23 ir4d raff ! r.: i'ai dftcirely 30.At.
J1t itu I m -:a- a' nturt* :.41 !,h fi - grown kids
and 27 .vtjr *iiiin h ' AirF1r. ~ ~ th

r i- ! k J %A ;re -,rv P'wtk for a '.tddv.-
Anrvrer:ic n...e hv !rilii'n !bt' House f.,

;o ek. ~p'Xr xan-.~T ' r"!esrtm to the Nov.~ i:2Ii ~ 3, th"11w dcr Pt4-k' r rsWente by
S. YnI4.-114 !he cht~rS homeW had -wen 'ised as a 'ure
ir a stir, whert: ainos $1 Triil.I uj as emnbezIeeJfw..rvCahlfuirri:., laundekred ii.Vabama andi reflu'hed i:ui
ti- v A1iptieIs 0! 3n eit,ci,41tctral !fieial ayd a

Tot kk 4q i .iht*1lht'-'i,frotornrn k rft-runrwt"to the1£'r. r k kas -.sfurr,!,tz%. ancl.i i%that "Mqr.
lwi~i ,tAcTics havr- het-:: :'r ,i c~ih-m qt;1. sinlI think

t. '. :'1ic a It1-z c',)ns & ithut A.\~p c.

no1.iww hts rntzc1',,rnare C.id Peck seniorv
%4s Amv'hir'zt victim of i n wsdkIdaenan
Iving

%x~
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tlti'if (9 tiC1 elijif ULttle bUUdiLai4V-gists' trix-exirnt status in port~fl,
of Califouiil and Florida during the
*tax yeers of 1970-72.

The friend -of-the -couirt brief
was prepared lasIt month by the.
New York-1based National Come'1,
of chlirchcs aril the 1iap'i .1t J
Comit tee on Public Affairs of
lwashington. D.C.. and !zubmitted to

6 L -imeS t- ----- r 3 T

Convict Tol G Domari H CoelyGaVE' Irilliaiv Diive'-1
-$13,000 to Peckq F BI Agent Repors for lax-Indexing

BV KENN ETH ilFiCI
and ROBERT L~. JACKSON

140 Imi te ofWritmr

heFf3) [eleased a repnirt lTburs
* (:,.v by onle Of its agents suibstantial-
irig that a federal prion inmate inl
Alabama hail inde-ed U-fld 11PI
Robert K. Dornan (lI-s9anta Mom.'

-ca) in a prison mneeting that hie h.d
covetly 'given $13.000 in cash to
Darn.:n's election challenger. Carey
Peck

.According to the four-page FF~l
areflt' report- rleased i tm Dorn
wider the Freedomn of Information
Act-confvicted fMon Jamer. i1.

Dennirt told DMrtnam in the agent's
presence that after Pec~k had given
him a S 13.000 check last jesir. thus
rcturnmRi an adirnittCehlY illegal 1978
caimpaign contrihutioi. Vie (Dennis
Fim~plv cashcd the check mid giave
the money hark to Peck in1 cas-h

D~ennis lia., suite couitradicied his
i'-arlier story and no%) sa ' s he (lid

not e i, the mo ieiy bac k, Ther o n -

ar one of two federal observei-s. The
rvlease of his rej'!ort is the first ill-
dc-'tilemlt confirnmtion of IDornn'
rtatucwnls that Dr'nis had made
suchlia Charge

Pcck dctrs ever gfetting ally
naum-i bavtI from LVcnnis. a denial
lit. repealed Thursday.

D)onmom. who was' reh1 'n"Jc- frm

pilsori this summirer. recenrtly cona-
tended i n a Times aflterv iew th fat his
April 30 claiim was part of a deal
with~ fornari that he would1 back up
accu!:.tiouis agalint Peck il ex-
chanqe for Dornan trying to get him
better treatmt'il in prison. After lie
was released, he ai e told Dor-
nan ic would iiot go through with
the deal.

Ailtuulem to Stotley
linrilaji hag acknowledgied coil

tart itif priron aiithorities on Deiriis'
beh,)lf, tuimt lie his denied there wvas
a ii l deal. 'h'it' conq4resini satys he
had rr ascii to believe at the time
thal w~h:'i )otiumis had told him

to Tbe Timles on 'I)~r~y in
lashngtoni. I C.. sittii 1h.11 Ill view

oif c~~~ms onflictingi z.tobsr!:- !ie i

in noJ position, to) Vt'r! what lDeils
totld him AT kladvepo.

comic as no siirpi e tiat I~ii

Ijorriar. g'ivilig Such m'i oct ouilt

"Tlhe poin' is: he w&, ail ad he

waF wamiglimig for x:l-d, u~sr lie
migrht fill. thi, lDecifcr 't ic
challeiigtr smd. AI ha iv. trccni-
vphasiwT that, tor a~C~g "alii to

make a leal Y% 4h ,TC~f M' Ciiii :lIII-
cau'se of fraud is hifdil>, (iu'stioii;-

Tlhe Original Dcovic, 'nmitrittui en

to Peck's fir,-( campi1aq~,l ag.m,!'4
Dortit in 11378 had Ioeii rnlid( in
caclhier's satL~ id to I'c fiflilm
uy 13 'lifforent pefeorle. It is imgaiii;4t
federal lav for any iniiduail to
gmvc mnure thani $UIS 1( an it !OgT's-
sionait camnlitm01. ;.iild wv.*1i' it,'
(eS'ibiirt1l 1hat J)"m~jos hilis('lf hvad

Ir1otrm.fl-lei. contcti h 7t bu etiili h nmey mnight giv~en all the inoicv . I c-'i a(1FTiM
IDisrialct on t e t Sie 27(h an- u b e ttri th m edged thA thu cuiitriluticins
gDisrc cmu the Wesri Side Io) ul~; An~ - b I ue illegal, lit says Liii hr then

'rhe Fill igent. Willi Ma. Defro- he had brokeni off coltio'ts With tealmn ak

baimgh of the agericyvs Birminghami Dennis. conivicted of fraud. after hic Acro'rliug ?A1 te 1.111 ateutS

oiffice. attenid(A the Dennis-D[ornan haft dirxiided Dennis could not lye COMAt Of what Domaun "--w tol

r'ing last April :10 li the 'lalladec - trissted. Oalladg , ii; !-iJA th'at ho'

pa Federal Correctional institutioni And thle toiigressiian. tumilag 11i6 ritase Trurn if, Fiigt 18, C

II
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Meuasure Begins
BRJOBF11tT WELKOS

Charguir that Gov Edmnd' G
13;o'. r J~r. 'double -crossed" tax -

pters bcy veliig hr income taxv
ii ilteYi 0 bill. a ftl)puLIiran -i am I

rr Th'iiyriiv ararvounecd a signij
tiioej-gith.',ing drive to plaice a s-I
imir inca'-ure before vulers in 19832.,

A ,,iiiblv-w man M.aria'.i rrrze-J
5'4fl (4i Neepcrt. Lk-ach s:aid that by
~iermcintly irmdc'miig ifl one taXpr

k a,,,c ('1 inrs receivhing cn;!:-of -it-

ing rists -would iiot be pushr-h wito

'B% Lakaig mv case directiv t.l

[he 1)(Clpie throughl allmntatv
(aipAligo. I annl Cun'v iivcd that Wi'e
rjii I-critantity end a cri't"j
inflationary tax system for oLUr

sa.,'lergffson told a Los Angoics~
prcss confece.

Wrviuon i.- attempting to si!r

CUInvent, BrmAtn's veto of her hill

l i-i Juiv. Th( legi.;latiom vould
have tx-t'ndcd the indexiog s~i-Iem
bet.'. 1( ISCal 'A8I 2 h~& lct'the

currvint inde-xing law is schoduled IT
ex:pire.

Waring b,. Go~ef Por
In his vv!(~), Btrown 'Aiii'fl of j

dii eat of Si 11i 1lli to $2 luil ban inl
lt(, ccmmlig fira'al %car and !:aidt it

'A iiulrl kw bclter to decide then
'A fitt hcr to rmain tiring.

is licxul3mtii u,,cd for guligmr

7 0 A FLACE OF MAGIC~ T'0rJurq;eiS W':,Ilk )spot wher~be cilien. run clim n,, vO1 icly inr a

thfoughi a Covered brodue lo Sipmner klod, o world of their own, ill Ihleriane Park. Cerritosi.



junta fro FirstVg
3rug Enforcement Administra-
here, the seizure was the result
in eight-month investigation

unativg when a squad of 30 fed-
state and local authorities

-d in on the ships Ehortly after 1

he officials disclosed few detaiis
•,* ti g tion. indicating that
• to make several more ar-

hey said that the 20 tons of ma-
Via had bcen found aboard the

kvyure. The Potomac. they 7aid.
-tioned as a "'sisttr" vessel.
,nts found $11,000 in cash ut no

ipons. they sa.d. There was no
stance.
he arrest:; were made as the

rqjuafra was being unloaded onto
,-ctor-trailer truck. the officials
t. They would not say where
-y thought the load was rjestiund.
Hunter did note that "there is a

(of naruana) going up to Hum-
dt Coounty these days."

sw to U1dtTrolle
he two officials, speaking at a

for reporters, were ob-
Alleme with the size of ,Ihe
zure. -This is going to hurt." Ila-

said. -Forty thotsand pounds is

The sezure represented another
qnber chapter in the recent histo-
,of the once- glamorous presiden-
31 yacht. Built in 19L3,: as a Coast
uard cutter, it was ued by Roos-
velt to entertain family. friends.
1ficials and royalty - ticluding
Iing G(orge V! and Queen Eli-

abeti. In 1.43 Roosevelt met
hih on the ship to discuss war

irately. Dmg the era. the vessel

POTOMAC'S ow ER--Aubrey
W. Phillips, who wos orrested.

AP pVtW#

came to be known as Shangri La

After Roo'sevelt's death, the Po-

tomac was sold to the state of Mary -

land and later changed hands sev-

erl times. Over the years it was

;tripped of its furnishings and fell

into disrepair. Valued at $1.3 million

when it was built, it was finally

bought by singer Elvis Presley for

S55.000.
Presley tried to give away the

crumbling yacht tr several charities

-but all refused because of the cost

of maintaining the vessel. In 1972. it

was bought by Phillips. who said he

hoped to turn it into a tourist attrac-

;C.HOOL CONFUSION PREDICTED
If 1 L 1 L i i;'-

DORNARadow-Ag. & ~W .P'416lme.

I W F OF 20 TONS OF POT

C1

Lion In los Angeles Harbor operat-ed by a nonprofit corporation and fi.
lanced through contributions.

Recently. the yacht was being re-

stored by an organization called
Presidential Yacht Potomac Inc. at

the port of Stock'ton, officials said.

Restoration was bring siupported in

part from the -ale of rr'da!.3 Pt $12

apiece. A spok(srnan for lto orgari-

,atio expressed surfrri
e zt the

news of thp pi,7.ure but ronfirror'f

that Phillips is as witxaa!.,d with the

ve5~5el.
A yachting pizfl'ation in its .liv

iss5up quiiotd l'hi1ir
; a-, saying te

ship would bw eriablihed in S.ock-

tol as a "fioaiing inu'urn' openr ti

tile public.
Arrived Lt N 1ptb

The Polornr orrived here aist

rn r)r n) fr r oin , r k 1on. ; i )i r I ,

official,,. Th" ValYurc arrived

about 2 p in. Wed,, i -'y.
Those arrested f' we rh-irges of

possession of marijuana with intent

to distribute. comspiracy to distri-
bute and importation of illegal

goods. The maximum penalty on

each charge w five years in prison

and $15.000 fine.
In addition to Phillips and Mont-

gomery. ilunter listed those arrest-
ed as Sidney Earl Schwemmer.
Long Beach: Michael le Jacobs.

Glen Ellen: Jack D. Hlodgkin.
Washington state; Steven Morgan
Sawalish. El ;egundo; James Paul
Leake. Newr;rt Beach; Edward
Martin l)aley. ljong Heach. Dennis

Allen Sparkman. Albany. Ore., Pa-
trcia Lloyd Moore. San Francisco;
and Haul Garcia. Elmer Ilenao. .lu-

ho Gonzales. Fabio Gomer, Fdgar
Benitez and Jorge Calero. all identi-
f ted as Colombian nationals.

Continued from Third Pagecome to Los Angeles June 14. 1979.
met with Pecli and his attorney.

Jules Ratcliff. gotten a Peck check
for. S13.000 from them. gone to

Peck's bank and cashed the check

and then covertly turned the cash
back to Peck. le raid he understool

that Peck used the money to pay
back a $13#(i loan lie ha,; taken I

order to vrite th, rheck 1r) air ar

to riirn r-e the iiegai S3.-( ) ccn-
tri'D Jt 'Oil.

DcuniI,S a] - said, ;.('oirn O (! d In" t

a r'tS ;.n(rxiull;t, tha' r~ m Y' }P '

the ' 13,001 cash a -ian to l'rrk. t,!'

Sha! n A pap-rS iad bu((n ,!rawn (i;.

on I arid he had never ask:ed rr;-,ay

meril.
Peek satd Thur.AYi hie had r,

tret ps'r oralh w.ilhD:r~ .~

he eiWto Lo,; Angf lo-7;l i th;:* fi.,

4,;t1frlvy hiad harli(*d D1 )'ts1 'he

=)NOV~ %hck nd thdit in lt, 1

mca:u on L .$13,':0 lopnr_'k
from City 11nk of Wj-'ecli

_ity [lank official confirtled

Lhat thcroT- -ani l bi aCr'il t

" -jp-iri . -had
_Tim& t dc' ir-i- ra -

An "FuI -;pokesman said the

agent'5 report had been released to

Dornan under the Freedom of in-

formation Act because his reuest

had been very specific and the re-

quest "reflected information al-

ready in his knowledge.
l)urnan had told The Times on

Monday that he had met A ii h Fi

agents and given them two davs in

get the report releared in an effrort

to answer charges that he %vas mak -

ing campaign accusations with no

bar; is.

Have
The Times I
delivered 11."

ONVICTED MAN LOSESV Court Rules N
A Needed in Co
CBy CHARLE

1i i TILeg L A
When an accu.se4 person says he

wants to give up his right to an at-

torney and represent himsolf, doe.;

the cuixrt have an ohlivaton to warr"

hi1 of *he raigors of -elf-r pre;en -

t~H ' I" o

j n' ',i e';t :iar'r " in it-e rwac of

of r '. ' n i'r the infiter
,,

I ,'.'rl ( f !',c:n I 'pal (.

fitr ,trra!rlfr'i'i
.  |le '.ii'.e

-'t f-u'

ri;:,it. 10 risiF J .iid pieadel guity.

Three Charged With
SCili, g Bogus Art

1 hrer ,.' eronlS wr"re r

Thursda i v r fedra Ira iv

cuir; ;mt. w !h e! ling forge,

rtprodictions (If paiitinnis that the:

reprfLren'tel to he personally auto

graphed works.of comedian [N

SkeIton.
Named in the complaints wer

Gunnar Erman. 52. of Torranc(

L.aura Lee Kibbee. 2.R. and he

hroi her. Roger Roy Kibbee. 26. bot

of ilermuda Dunes.
Postal inspectors armed with

search warrant. set-,eAd more tiv

R.000 reprodtirtion.S of Skelvi

pangn :-, vahiid at more than I

nillion. from the home of Ror

Kibtwe and a nearby store facility.

-EVERlYTIV WEDDI
Also, 01 A.,



Dornan Acknowledges He
Atte npted to Aid Convict

DORNAN TRIED
,TO AID INMATE
COntimued from 714Pae
.about the $13.000 in newspaper advertisements, cam-
:,paign pronouncements and speeches on the floor of
'Congress. now is claiming that Dennis Informed him
"when he met him in the Talledega prison that when he
.got the $13,000 Peck check, he promptly cashed it at
Peck's bank and returned the money in cash to Peck.

Peck vehemently denies this, and in recent comments
.Dennis, too, denies it. He says that Doman tried to get
,him to make this accusation but that he refused.

-Dornan's wife. Sally, and a staff member who accom-
.lanied Dornan to Talledega, Brian Young, collaborate
the congressman's statement that Dennis told him at

"their prison meeting that he had returned the money to
Peck in cash.

But the FBI and the U.S. attorney's office in Birming.
.ham. which also had observers at the Dornan-Dennis
• meeting in the Talledega prison, refuse to confirm or
deny that this was said and have declined all comment
on anything that was said.

U.S. Attorney J. R. Brooks. in Birmingham. iefused
Dornan's request to be allowed to testify before the
grand jury looking into allegations involving Dennis be.
cause he said he believed the congressman had a politi-
cal motive.

Dornan has accused Brooks. the U.S. Justice Depart.
ment and the Federal Election Commission of being in-
volved in a cover-up of the matter.

Hoped Inmate Would
Accuse Political Foe of
Accepting Illegal Gift

By KENNETH REICH
TimrPdfUM W ft

Rep. Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa
Monica) has acknowledged that he
contacted federal prison authorities

I 4o get better treatment for an in-
mate he was hoping would publicly
1p accuse Dornan's campaign op-ponent. Democrat Carey Peck. of.ccepting illegal cash contributions.

IDornan. in a Times interview,
said he had been playing "a cat-

nd-mouse game" with James H.
Dennis. convicted of fraud in Ala-

Cb'oama and serving six months in fed-
eral prison at the time. after Dennis
Indicated to him that he had damag -
ing information on Peck.

However. Dornan said that after
three months of telephone ex-
changes with Dennis and one meet-
ing with him in the Talledega. Ala..
ederal correctional institution

April 30. he had informed him July
22. after his release from prison.
that he no longer wished to deal
with him.! -

"I said. 'James. I don't think I
want'you out in California." Dornan
recalled. 1 don't know whether you
can be trusted.'"
Contacts Witb Penal Officials

The two-term congressman said
that his contacts with the director
'of the federal prison system. Nor.
man A. Carlson. and Talledega war.
den Robert Verdyne had been in the
nature of questioning Dennis' clas-
sification when he was in prison
and, through a staff assistant, urg-
ing that he get a furlough to attend
his brother's funeral.

He said he had not been seeking
special treatment for Dennis but
rather only fair treatment that the
prisoner deserved.

Both Verdyne and a spokesman
for Carlson told The Times that
Dornan had been in contact. Ver-
dyne said that the furlough Dennis
received and the pnsoner's class fi-
cation both were his tVerdyne's
decisions and that the congressman
had not influenced him one way or
another.

Robert Dornon -

Dornan's talks with Dennis and
his statements about them are the
latest developments in a controver-
sy that has come to dominate the
contest between Dornan and Peck.
son of actor Gregory Peck, in the
27th Congressional District, on the
West Side of Los Angeles.

Two years ago, when Dornan
narrowly defeated Peck. Peck re-
ported receivin $13.cO0 in cam-
paign contrbutions through Dennis,
then a Brmingham, Ala.. business-
man whom Gregory Peck had met
at an Alabama pc; .tcal fund-raising
dinner.

Several month3 later, it was dis-
closed that the donations were ille-
gal. that they h.,, not come in $I.-
000 amounts frs-r 13 separate peo-
ple as org ; ta:' A, sa'cd by Denms
but rath-r ali fr-m D,-nns himself.
Federal l. , . a conZrcs-
slonal cai . . m recctiv,:,
more than $1.C,1, from an ir.d:.
dual.

Carey Peck has stated that whenl
he di-.cot. (red t ;. h#., took out a
$13,000 loan ad that hi. attorney
handed a check for that amount to
Denn.s i ,Ls Anceie zn June 14.

.M979. thus returnnmg all the meney
involved.

Dornan. who has raised questxrtcs
Please Turn to Page 14. Col. I

Peck's Challenge to Congressman
. Peck. meanwhile, told The Times that since Dornan
'had raised on the floor of the House the question of
:whether he got the $13.000 back from Dennis. Dornan
'ought to substantiate the charge if he can.

.-"He's made very serious charges, and questions have
,been raised and not one of them has ever been substan -
tiated.' the Democratic challenger said in an interview.
!"We do have hard proof that the payment back was
;made (to Dennis). There is no proof. not even circum-
stantial, that it ever came back to me."
; Peck said he was particularly concerned because two
tape recordings of telephone conversations between
Dornan and Dennis' attorney, Richard Groenendyke of
Birmingham. indicate in his view that Dornan may have
entered into an improper deal with Dennis. The conver-
sations were taped by Groenendyke.

The tape recordings were played for Dornan in the
course of The Times interview, and the congrcsman
s.-nd he was "happy" with them "because 1 think it.
clears me in spades."

On one tape. Dornan is heard to tell Groenendyke. at
the begmning of a conversation last June 13:

"I madc a promi.;c to Dennis that if he helped me l cF
help him and I am trying to keep my end of the prom'e
for belfi h rcasons as well as humanitarian reasons."
' Later in the same conversation, telling of his contact2
with Justice Department, FBI and prison officials. Der-
han remarks.
; "I am using my rights as an incumbent to defend my
derriere and my seat. and. if in the course of it. I pick up
some friendshms and acquaintances that can get noth-
ing special for Dennis but get him the cutting edge of
everything that's fair then I am certainly going to d-
that to keep him disposed to back up the things he's al-
rea y tol, " . .* -- -

I

14FIrl I-F. t- Sept. s. im fros Ana" giva'a *



A moment later in the conversation. he tells Groen-
') endke that he is sendin ng to G erendyke's law

partner, Steve Salter. a copy Of letter he sent Jin 10

to Carimmn the director of federal Rdns
In this letter. sent to Carlson's home In

Burke. Va. rather than to his W"ngton oice. Dr-
inan told the prion director.

S"I very much apprecate the personal courtesies yoU
extended to me an the tme you spent In the matter Of

James H. Dennis Sr. My purpose in calling was to make
sure that Mr. Dennis would be recelving all the statu-
tory 'goo tme' to which he was entitled.

"It has come to my attention that Mr. Dennis has been
reclassified to the status of 'community custody. It up-

pears that his previous elauflcatlOS was not the proper
one in lightof his offense.

"1 was most impressed with your interest and di-

ligence in this matter. If I may be of assistance to you in

my congressional capacity, please don't hesitate to call

on me."
The letter appears on Dornan's official congressond

stationery. and in The Times interview he confirmed he

had sent it.
risneir Classlflestlon Ism
However, he added that he now believes he had noth-

ing to do with any changes in Dennis' classification. He,
f" said Carlson told him he had checked out his quetons

but that action on both the furlough and classification
had already been taken.

In washington. a Carlson spokesman acknowled
he had received Dornan's letter. but he could not com-

ment extensively on Carlson's dealings with the con-

gressman because, he said. the federal prismon director
was out of the country.

Dornan explained in the interview that he had under-

taken both the conversations with Groenendyke and

the approaches to prison officials in hopes of "drawing
Dennis ouL" He said he had suspected at the time that

Groenendyke was taping him.
Asked what specifically he meant by making the

statement that if Dennis helped him, he would help
Dennis. Dornan replied- "I have to play a cat-and-
mouse game partially."

But, the congressman said. he finally wearied of deal-
ing with Dennis because, he said. Dennis would never
tell journalists what Dornan claimed he had told him at

the Talledega prison meeting about returning the cash

to Peck.
On July 22. Dornan said. he told Dennis on the tele-

phone. "I think I'm going to dump out of the whole thing

now... .In essence, don't call me. I'll call you."
But in a telephone interview. Dennis contended that it

was he who had informed Dornan that day that he

wanted to back out of a deal he claimed the two had

made.
"The deal was this." Dennis said. "I would let him run

wild if he wanted to, to make a few accusations (against

Peck ). . and then after the primary election, I would

come out to California and hold a press conference. Very

truthfully, at one time I considered doing that. but you

do a lot of things when you're locked up to try to better

your position."
As for Peck. Dennis said. "I never did give the money

back to Carey. As far as I am concerned, Carey Peck is

probably one of the most ethical and honest men I've

_____ 

met."
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the Wiltay. The militay has a tao& Anoter Isw candidates he
dwny to got as tat as ay ofthr been tanding salvos on Is debau
burbeacy.' noowe o which have been schedule



Third men's namen
campaign

R D. W . d C d ar1 Pack
g y h tIe rml)trmd dmtOu In the
1M. 7 oonirel iet"fce rae. b'it
11*nArm e s eMi had ad a
imdoy Pronrce k the empelp.

Denns, s AlAbaMr b IrAlRO~ne
convicted InI M7a tswiedllng i
CitllwnI sirm o fuwly $t mllio
pve Wogao wftlUm, to Pack's
Isuu campAIgN t algest DelIaL

Pack clim M he did not kow the
funde wr iegally dosed n asm
timed the ymmy In Jam, 197, after

Dorm, lwhos bee Invigalt-
n" S tf t btta irkq usrw y0ar.
claln* sPe'M d mo to be sueO

-- cle4of the my 1baA twinE the
00" llrwaly." -

He now clatnV S€:t triad to Lvtr

tip We mistake rd h a beevJn d
by tFederal rectlom' Cols-

,- wn lnd the US. J ice WWIar
peet.

-' Tbem a1 week. q4"Uoa ven

* riutl shout ema' ciorta to oh.
tla better mtrotmnt 0r Do-
nna at fimn me Ums he M r
tie ovlct bo INe damqslaow
menU amt Peck.

Dem med te Icogrlibulu -

a loo .d13 1.000 cuebv ch cks,
some of wh were eepttlly
numbered -- et befre sal d t
tm t~vwmbsr I113 uluctlia wu h

• Peck 1 b oy, Wfo 3,0V vo..;
', Adualy,Dauda hedused,!5OWsn
t W'd to p Bh U n ioo a.
t@1lo of f(6e1a1 laws ROWS kpo5

altdual, congreslelll, capallgn
MeoutbuUoa to vm,0. t,, :.

peck said heaokabu lai"@d
i returned b money alter be

ceiv r newAe pi dIpplWp ti lilg
of the chargee qpb D Deis, to

I connetlon with his busla A ac-
.Uvltl.

. Duals hud Srtod to r&atshinds
for Cae Pek O1st motlnd ktW

i father, acwr f0roM r Peck, t a

tun Indaw In ruolqhm friiiocrt DOMnld Steost, wh eros
hater elected to t e UJL bet.

Carey Pack naldIIsmelmU
to ouqpsi th Wmum 2 ath
Ume tuey wm mae becar 1w

"als was the e Meuldee a mps.
ad bualmfeomnf

Drnan I clalming Peck dhdd
have been suplous ad made

,M of a n o.4 t to Cadup w m

dm. s ip w mereileLd
Denis l ed e twmcIIdeIS -

rment with umo rdal £lsdc s

ComMisson t ich" hoe kkIo
Waurn or thI e Weal coullbtd"s to
Pc's camopaip cd i a de.
tlc to t weft rreNopmlll.

Denns wesfin 11.01or
Ilgal deo. DON 0 whloh ti
been pd.

7%me flC t@ok ato agarst
Peck, Or did tt ir.vsgpte iOW

Ipwp

A spokueman for the IC n
Wsshlngm D.C. Aid the matter Is
oasdere Closed Unse at mmwe

files a formal compliSnt g ag e"
Peek,

Dormn b a Indcted he plato to
Is. a Complaint. bi not UtU sater

th elcUi . He otes he would be
prohibited hron dWcui the mut-
tar crmv he doe.DI

tamS rfacw In heW 27th Dl
U"d In January, when Dorran put-
chae lull-psge newspaper ads
4 qUaat"lor41 POck' M I~nft of tm

lte twl UmeP. Pck's baic *-
p t batkm of what occiwrr a sa not
chamged. And Damon. despits his
el|or . hu (lld to prove wrorgdo-

;-- a Penrk's Fsrt.
.4, but Da J.An Me trippd Peck up
oi sor, d.tai..
.Peck iut sa te c utlers c secki
rived by aI l. Later, he admltt W

hi, ther rcarrted twoback

Pek d SA duay OW 114
ady " t D es . He dian

Iise theMemiOka a a "6406
down eoff coftue"

Later, hen.ahowledsed meq'
Dennutwice at his father's 11v
Ello tame% @0 w oWv pti to A

-w porly withDmrris.*
letk mW:& be did not glve..4

plnt , accate btails InrllUy
cialm ho was owu trylqto
i bWfathr.
I 'D1w n ' ori a charrpe d,

with cam" Mi s monagelA
d"'t waut to.!10bve my feiJo

Peck als aeld.Inltilly tia| h
made s Oeffot to otuct sm*
thN bumslneetl lA"do fC'.

Ncw he S y, his campslin V",

a 0 o1, n -Pcostctd Du-- '
k Dom-Pock - 5,cl

00,~ -p. 3



0

Dorp, a n:Pecky;
to fLh Wuone *.jpF"te ma
A Nog Gurutomtome "ailcated.af* suai MDis"h e ea m*fa&lC, ias h-A" ll mm" Deusa: oa. M ft" lfuortemy d6.vWled Doein Isfe6eal piao W"tlfs ofgthoa k &to Pook.Taladea, Me.OshiaMW 'Jack A91d1Wew.rarDeumla, wise 14 SOWw eePbadig ad fe Cop t lbat h P1had hsguib.s "pal, wasasrmlqa aaamajad a I"quetlWg 14 gto(WIm.r,.jail fm1 Iem te9Ma. ciims.-DwuaA 1-ClALMA. "V Ma a e pr* "10'FBIhe PU! wwldnhur =conGem of hba isle, .Sauls, an side, an mwr deny tMe ropan.PIF9 age0M WW a U.S. Attorney, Do. " Pack "Y' ha" NW no coooson d he p" $13.=qcash .~wtoFBIh.5

b~k #Pek ANl wceahi4 Mk's ' DaRnAi.who had severalchek hIa Lu Angaes bed pu- AAmoveraeugmswith Dorai nAjn~~d-4* 00dw eo 0lUaM 1to1Owvlah to prison, hisUbljck .kkvo-dWjEj-- So eni o s wA UlfcOnVICt hae bahck.U=tmB4,LAqelee to gettheo tred plltcaUy.UII- N cpCk PrOduc'deacan- It was ro~rtd widely last woeltaL#4.cjieko' hIc6 1"s DenRMI.that DoMn0,s10900dY $truk aduaCubeWAn-14 L c la-WN ~wit Donnie to obtain damaging 1r.
e e W 1446 .. - j0 forftat io en P .

Md'ea

COI~grsaalema staff Conacled
Taladega prim efficab Gu reqst,
a t fljtoD ahe Mi
Atterd wh is e ro Aimeal.

me denied aeha am seca
tr e mnt Ia' D eeds
Pec lah.inus~safete

,with Donas wd prgea OffIkiaSG
"tales Mal NOW1e00a we
hae of lm ag o.' 1 ' a r n

Over, alPek talam s affi&IsthlimnDars,=. ,..

sutsumi m nltddgs amd hesgo
ROMAingto hcft n
thing is cav1in on M h of

Dom e ain otejnj time mt a.
'long amd Pock's hanliaf f0nm
hes riot busn propery luveetigat
ofrTepired. I

Ex - .)~ pM

oft 0



Doran Pckwage biltter pltica baffle
wrJe ite.,! 11 ,., On the Equal ftgliLs Anitndr~v

*f-' 4'166 and aboerftiav, ft candidates are

~~Mt. 0mteg IswwIJrgh~ :... Pocli 'sujppet II.RA 0'nd.e
aed more V1~tmr '.::.~,paia )omneoplbn

441~i~ Dt'f '.roman AAYA hie is for equal 0111
AMN apS OW wl o M-00-jfr womnr, but oppo the'rNf ttlthrelchXM"M,SPg ' bft-suss he does not want to a

Robot K. Doruan ft " ' women dratfted.
bI ON d I Sue m. 62"IWYO Ms* Pro-abortion groups, art oupp"
motb *At Demom came Pock, k4g Peck, who .'Jpports fretid'rn

Vemasusaaed elei Hg Mon., Soit. 8, 1j980 B81 chafee for wotnen considering abi
WA fUon. Owe Voters for Cholce, ha. io

* 8hmeed" w uuleltle TM bibg ... ,*It will r~lse and spnd #r,00 mnt
eUI.Isngua the public's cnc~e o ut " I e. 11arY Inervoees In tax rot"e. Whhelsriod officers. "We ore get- pondonty Ini tim 2th DistrIet cm

141 1141 has 0104m4 DOMAIN If heat gomamsnmnt spending andW de. ; "lirnn' tt: bill would be "'her- ling a *brma hot' army," he asd. halo~ek
"jaa tgh wag nta~te Iaa # .rendcunly lidotamay" by putftn On mattere of foreign p olly.a.. 111 111011rt 1h Humm

t~h'A"l GangerY Peck- '111W 1 *tow am and thie 10 Pe-k cluits.;, 06plc f onen~o corn. oufiaw sbouthn
both *at# raisins bund ods of ars P*aijoils."1 Donuan says hn ips introduced ntutsm. %TI of peck's stronsofi ottac"

11hMU1161 of dolleis In a etmplga On thte issueN. polls hove &**vaw -legilation to ini rot tWe money sup- -We must go atk to a po0qky Of hso boonQ PgalCW PotTLaf's jst #
ftp iotd Is be amoig the matt cost- 'majority of vokers In the 17th Di.. ply over ae~erral years to contasin ccrintainnient ant go bock to a policy 5060~zt404n with Chriatlan Voli, &;
If liuee nec" In th notion. trict ars ctrnieryative on fiscal mat- itristilrn. of fe(cright truthful ;ep~c3m~rdan," Jerry Feiw'it, hued of the Moo

?w Ids pert. Domnan Ua trnINi, tem.~ deofense and crime yet llberal] On dteroae a ;o'JtrP,. TDmnan hout he said. Majority.
t tPoed by Peck mich nrore i on such social lIsus as obortkon. bmn t leadtr Irs tt'e ofttorltofund the "Let's win theo sductitmr battle." %.. Peck doxrlbes the group as pa

Pit than he did In 1976, vhen Dornmn'o olrtngnst support comrs 8.1 bonmbor, src rn.uch w that he Deterite %#,* n'! t p twtb-sktnd niroft- ole fundarntpist rclgiooja rrto-
*Plesmne withici3,800 voe 0w at. froni communitito south of1,4 I n A V*i' t 00#tl "B-1 Bob" In the rent betlwoon the MovIet Urn!on and ryient (hat Ia "atltsrnng -to pA

leg him. Argoles International Airport. ri'ia. the. U.S., LVroner. 991d. It 1-id 0c "a ITIOVI1P58t0.
Meit Dwrian trailed lot tund-rl. Peck ran Van~ot in the north Peck asso mnys a Ortgte~ baor nrSoviet arm%. rioom t7.t Is the jync' L)UtilMn. who we'peared bflefl/.

JOS "w Years ego, he :#&1A that 'areiv of the district, particularly the Is mo.did. 6r3rnstir, fr1Sf ,-nin& bu~d up of the latterhniid ol ChrIstian 'Y'oi
eslog" oryt yenr wIlla bmct frcsm Sonia Monte. ,'rod Venice artau. Blut the cottvldtd differ en bow killin~g *or mraterial In all recorded - fil I* resigne whe tht grf
a ntionwlte mall toileitatow. . Mh or* wrking hard to under- much rau'cney shcu Id be eornmall1* to Nstaory." 1alked o4 Itsuing a rorality rati4
*Defrn haM opfleti thrv& cam-" m~ne "h other's atopport. Pick 1381 militory 9einding overall. The iDrnwcratv ioal of "epsert~u orrumn

psigaL headqtwortmr Intes e nta been dolrng maich of his precinct lPorrnan says rim~yr Irk-names are ttulvalmnty" with the Srvlfrt Union hUJtPeksmurP~ew
Matte to pas Vetdag Pefnl a 'work in Tor'rance arid Bidondo needed, while Pock a'Jpporta Presi on arms "is a joke." Domn said. Ift4 WAs r'fwWtc" with the Vfsa.
diurlol cemnps o tdy sNe two..3asub In recent'weeks' ' . 6% dent Carter's 6 percent s*er-tnfla. 'The Sovwiet Union baa ha soi unra-' "~ i tar. He saYs I'm a mcml'
YomSag due IN s a~ldo 4... Dornanhea lo9Siod hIs As ci~,k Iflcrew i Ont =11w Uwl et pt.4  L. j er iefor spro- *wan.km .1resd,) wt

r 11,1111to"on-W 1l10the ."es arM i Dontensays tkwe 11, he j 014.~
li m e* f o rP A * V im S I cn ee I s~~ n ~ ~ h e r k .

Peck tag. beell CAZTPAIIg11full-h 08 rw ovcopy hpl4Iulg jt, iwo ol nteI** cwrnod about the IncreuIng linuolBe*frwsrlnw.14gdhg fyond al feeteol.wdhI ubmaylne e 8-.t t eri of organbse cvaervailie;
"bd"lhnv be wlklngdW Certuln to rech a jeVrjjipjc~ of .dcuc~iwltw 11' rr ogobc o *ot.wvu-*i uks r16o4w metly awry dsy. the ~IN4ke show., the ahl4i_5 Vt blu in themwt AV1 r,[ tr I~~pae"... .,.. ...



jean 0111. Jft. OWa Is buldin a' E. onn Mpslea1d Wes aus ca
Iew --- -pn~bvWWus t ormani. g*49g headq~artere in Sent@ Morl.-
ttko C-fl t6s dt1rict 'Co. "I'm t7,t wiling to coivd. Lh I a

Pec bits beti eainpelpain* NOl. beeciiqad,'" be i) 5.
time for sw"d alos. No lend tise Baod all of the rhetoric, which Im
vulwtg have bee wulking door corteln to rvach a feveris pich In
1.ow er nawly every day. tho weoirq shead. the rawqdd&144

Though pnla, teve Sown rel aet .vllferencee on maniy IAeuw0..
trailqn Dornan, Ith 30-year-old Sait-.ji Dornex. who bas wonIspw
to MNeies reselln believes he o achdog: &*of a and uiled
muchi bettor chance of ;v"nl this. j %vwsil Jarvis bill to roue wede4
yea because N"hn bebi bulldhigV do, er pernW I&.~-
suTPpo for two Yea". comns tax cwt over four )-sari. Th

-Bt Dorrian. 47. a fier7 orsbr %- h bill alao would put a lid an apesidkiSg
ho. smored of a Mcaevelive Re- and Wiex Lacoine taes -
pubicus spkmemait. tools hie has a Peck says hi Isfor a 10 ptefaitt
pralar advantage nw becese of cut end inen'Ln to offst niatio.

.~ ~ ~ *..*- % -I.. d i -. .6 .- 0

lon Increase In the current McdgetL
In the near' term. Domn *Yu the
U I nord to gpm, s'vdin.j for

armed aserv~ctqt J..Y sIp4, IMIchdl
aubrnerim andt the B-1..

'twe need some ick fi". If the
fltovipts hit us in the nexut fMre romp,
we are up the creek wIthout a pad-
Me., ha seld.

I o N lukns rinse, J'rrnn1 edlnl'j1 Csbbs WeeDp~ sdrployment
I. of~~ 6H1It~ m1.aaA11 Iptaif
t:j otMom purpoes. -

'uk pa~ays he Would try to cut
wate IAi 11s mIllIliry budget. Hie
orpwee the MX mitail tystarm and
01Iapee co'ncerr about too Many

I*Lng~ dj-orive1, lot &jpqrlorI' , Wohon bi nWW I reelpwd,

1! r 8I,/t, whlte F Mtk Is
Met yle o~ fIS w orl te a! 14h c et abut the 1ncreaelr4 lnvrl

ofkve ftewrI I h ~Ct vittrt of organised cotaev?1a i
114"ao trytrg lo go bakt EN Ka," I

heanid "'he worldIsgitngto bea
MT tuwai piece.J"..oC~ri~
Early In the Iranian hostage. parlic~paj(cri In tho Nati Xtivri

Jftlala, J'ck esidDmran propoerj a moit. The Athoiats wrnt w eN.'
blockade of ran and "would hisve o,,(~jejg j~ hae en fortced tfo
had use in t aihwtUna #1luatki.' cne oe in poll~lts W~cr

lie ca~llt-I:s lornen for 1jal ' 'I~s W't0hs tuck Its P040 if
eereomig aOwl mots spiroinj .g chwhafir"'.
lhe Militory. Tbe m11Iltry hA.. a taon- Ar~lwr ivaut Ows caridtsli hi'
derwY ta get. a2 fat at any other 'bean trading a~~.on N. dr.bwv

rs~ of wvKch I.&vq b~ &vd;

.ohird main's nam&r-ofe shadow capag
RabortIK. Dorne n d Carty Peck

UaV be Mue mjor cadidates in the
17th Cowigregalonnl District race, blit
Wh namos Jame' LonhA hie hAd a
shadowy presence i "i eanp.ign.

Dennis. an Alabam a tlear.on
coetvictvd In IM7 of *vindlitl a
CalMTarda firm of nearly $1 million.
gaot Illew contributins to Pock's
IM campaig agaenst lintnan.

Peck claims he did not know tOe
ftui we~ Ulegally dm&W~i arid re-

Sthe imoy In Jurist IM7, afer
Ing duspIclous.

Dorms, wrho bat been Invvus11at.
tIgs th motliv for nearly. a W.
clims, Pvdi bed rseecn to be sumpt.
09Wu dof te rnwy "but turrwd the
Other way." ,

Ste now clainU Pic~k tried to over
up Mie mIxltake ard ha beenj sdd
by Ohw federal VhectloiA Coannl-
Mon and tin U.S. hatki ZDe~at-
miaL.

1M,44t week, qgsaILs wore

rutesd about Doens efforts to ob.
ln better prismu titattnwwt for [1.-
nia at the some time ht was urging
lh. covhvl'f to aIwIle damagtig state-
ments abouA rock.

Dehi madste the coniribtIoc -
a set sti of 13 11M Ocaiilri ceckx,
soma. of which wert equ4'olly
niumubered - )u#1 before uAd alter
the Nov.'ember 1971 eiectioflj wbh
Peck IM15 by 'some 3.81M yat* :;
IAciuenyt Lcnia hod 'eled We, eWn
funds eepurchaao alliof Oniedk. a
Vl6lstkin of fddnei lava lImitIhg Itt.
itdloa conpiealonal, canpign

scontrlbuttore to ur..
.Peck &old he took a bank lao and

roturned Ito* inomy *lter tw re-
ceold noc~f clipptnga telling
of. Ilia chAria'e againot Demlilp In
ftns'Oan witth his busintee &c.
tivlt~es.

tDanla had agreed to rats hwx
fOr Cr.&FY Petk it 0rI Metting his
father. actor Uregory Pock. at a

fund-raliler In BIrminshain for D*.
TnfoPrat Donuld Strwai. who was.
la1ter elecirel to "be U.S. stroate.

Carty Peck seid twm hl no reaon
to 4uspwt liii rnunnlnutiona at Whe
tlive they wort rnsdo k.ecauxit Do-.
OVIa w02 00"er cnired a reepect-
ed bruaitrwuan

IVornan Is ciming Peck s1ld'
have bccn outp!c~oiu PH' tde
More t4 an fflot[ to vhtrk up on "he
donors, 'ai!*'h wnukl have, t'vua.ed
the Cvnlribullrl~ were ICiepi.

Onoia Igned 1 MCo~Itialior Miag
remont with tho Vtirai IClectiori

comnmteslon lit which he look full
Mlama. lot the WegCAl cclitribulkwon to
Peck's camp~ign titl iir dons-
lolls to ttewartes CuarugAI'

Denis ws Joined $18 CAV~ for true
Illegal tiriatiooia. mno. of which has
bean pole.

7he 11~C to0ok no oction agslstt
P'eck, wtr did It irnvev1tisas Mcir

A spokesmnan for the IrEC In
Wutlton D.C. said the mlattvr U
cx-rWJ closed unlroa waoro

11108 a formal coxmPlI1t aaa1IMhl

tVorran lia licatetl he plant tn
fil4 a crArirharht. b-i net until aftecr
11w. .ele'tjon, Hin notes ht would be
pr~0II5.d from dlacusning the wse.-
ter li'n e doe. I

'lb.# lau a'urf aed fit the 27th DI&-.
IlI n "anuvzy, rlwn JDcirr-.un pu,--
Chai.4 f:AI pagv Powspnper ads
quesdotifnj Peck's harkIlng of th3

inethat U1111 t, I~'s bak OR-
P!aritloi0 of what oceuirred has "o.
charngsd. Arxi Dernsn, despite Na
#florti, hia inlby to prove wfrmigdo-

-, But LDorr.ar. 1.83 Itrptwl Pock up
ch t a dtalls.

artrIv YM y m M1l. Later. he alf n! 11ed
his laoker hand-mmie1d two back

(torn Alebs ma. -:

Pm~k ulso said inItlaly that hnh'
ory nit Crnni o~nce. Hao chan

down over M'ffr*."
Lit10he r%, n rc wo ;r gr-1 Ier'.1

fr:11 towice Af It[ falthpr's PIW',q
Hils iri Per~ tlime ooelg W a 4
ner party wt'hn 1ienr-ia.

l-4. :.sW. ho (Ik in~t giwrcj
ptsie, . ura~a details lruieltly'
cla rm:a he wav only tryig to prtft

4IDnnan's orIg1ri charge* di
with camfliimtgmarigemmiAc
didn't want to lnvolve my I ulbr1

lFnck 111#1 'mid inRitA'ly thol h,4 ft,
inadn on Wfort it)IIlr C'neut
tiha julinturel ct tMir "dCb~rt
verrfy th-eir c'the

shily ccly cortarted )Enr'' sar

~ ~ki'Y ~,
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. £ ,4 , .. m ai ng)1 "A bg nIIntheeonpc~.~gTh DIV,tgqt Dr ""4rre*'rne~bor ol hisu

bi* l came 1 o ll la - .. art g hiAa bvn ell jue. conglresnfocjl slff Conlaclad

fisi elmr In Apnrl when DoS.z cal ruI* bu1t Dash reportodly do- 'ala edr prl&ean oficlAi to r(fu,1s

W"lit e D M a r~corn en J rd tg the each back. to Peek. * Iuriuih for Nlent4 so he mi '

DyA..COImll 
Jack Anderjmm rWjvrj. itul or ' f er ,J

4La,, who I Dow free PinJg ad 1'enly UyI lE3L I falvwh Ii, d~mri *eik~ri+ any hsfete
j

an a l, w" a.1'ing M -month *d o "qui inV VOU4l1," I CIoL krkl. 
'

J "l m IIar t the tiu.ClttIM.. 

l ir lN ana , igt
D vnn -claim . that Iin the r.. The 

Peck wold reJ:Ir n wiat r l end l rl on offclalaUof hil wife, gaiflan ade, a deny 0h rojWo. 
with 

.g. 
r Ind qugenp 

11fg 

1$ 
lPBI MW nd a V8. Af1oImy, Do.a Peck iUy# h, Ihad M) cntae.ti "r ** . I$a wro*jI0111 aeld he p av e 113.0My In csh with the FBI. VlU . a fir " '

bick'to/tecaiiml' lIL l Pek'e P" Fr Vanun, Whu had several I~tl Dm n .. ,.
O v eral l, flock C aI& I n 0 .f ai Ischc I L sA uaj banW~ - J. m Cfl n& n with !)rN l In "i ' nie'ug~ I ultly u,

,.. tkwhe p.g..hU , ' * ltlon to the visit In prlpn, his t d'.argeg a' h. it

L b u l ek u ow ed 1 . D g on a c t w ith th e c(M v C h ave bsx -k. 
x.CI. Lt,L91g Angel. to M1,11t(e Ilrod Po!tlcaliy. 

n, to block It u. Wh o,'
ja k. P ck m utd a can. it W ere x g-e w iey It w nithirtl( CII €.iv: n o1, h11lo ,

M Mk -ch- --I0i,+wh! I40 w a It *0 ar en w 'y a., rnan m alnra i- le con rltvu.Call~chlJ k e which slowsri)~.ws )-Vinut Nm)n a1leptvIy struck a ova lltns end Pccks, ha'tir,1 f thrnii
W ip L4 ... . with DNAS to obtain darna I- hIt. MIe h(T' i lw rIy lJ.sotigtjdL~snr,~. during iii. l rm tlo 1  on Peck. 
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e 17, 1980

FROM: Michael L. MUrray, Director M

Office of Records and Registration

TO: Charles N. Steele, General Counsel

RE: Ocmlaint fran. Honorable Robert K. Dornan

Enclosed please find a letter and four newspaper articles from

Honorable Robert K. Dornan, which was received by this office.

Since this document concerns a cxtplaint by Congressman Doman

against his former opponent, Carey Peck, I am forwarding it to your

office to handle in a manner consistent with Commission procedures.

Enclosure

4P

on)



Robert K.
DORNDNee 1,

December 12, 1980

Federal Election Comission
Washington, D.C.

lei

if.

Dear Commissioners:

Attached please find newspaper articles relating to the
complaint I filed against Carey Peck on November 4, 1980:

1) Santa Monica Evening Outlook, "Dornan, Peck dispute gift
of campaign funds," January 10, 1980;

2) Beach Cities Daily Breeze, "Dornan opens early attack on Peck
in 27th District," January 30, 1980;

3) Santa Monica Evening Outlook, "Peck fund of $13,000 analyzed,"
February 5, 1980;

4) Los Angeles Herald Examiner, "Dornan-Peck," October 26, 1980.

I hope this additional information is helpful.

Sincerely,__

Reb'ert
Member

/ ,

K. Dornan
of Congress

RKD:bb

DORNAN IN 10 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monies, California 90406
. I . .%T- ! ' *. .-. t' I 'jrt lm%% . -" 1, - Z". SC::

A. ~
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Dornan, Peck
dispute :~gft of
campaign funds-

By WILL THORNEEvnift utlok Sarter
Rep. Robert. Dora this week pub.

- . . ldy asked whe he his chief r Wedectj
opponent, Democrat Carey Peck., had
accepted $13,000 in illegal campaign
contribution two years ago. Peck de.
nied any wrangdong.:. .-. -;.:: i The exchange was the first blow in a

- *- .. i return match betwe Doman and Peck
- over Ohe 27th Congressional District

seat.
It cme as Peck. the son of actor

Gregory Peck. formally announced his
candidacy to nearly 500 supporters
Wednesday night. Flanking him on the
stage were Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley. Santa Monica Mayor John
Bambrick. county Supervisor YvonneBurke and actor Troy Dnahue

In an advertisement prepared for pub-
hcation in both the Evening Outlook and
A'rrance's South Bay Daily Breeze,
Doman accused Peck of having accept-
ed the money from James H. Dennis. a
Birmingham. Ala.. coal supply sales-
man who was sentenced to four years in
prison for defrauding a San Francisco
firm.

The advertisement, scheduled to ap
pear Wednesday, only hours before
Peck formally announced his candidacv
for the Democratic congressional nomi-
nation, was rejected by both news-
papers on grounds some portions of it
may have been legally actionable.
"Ve conferred with our attorneys and

decided to reject the ad." said Dennis
Morefield, mnaamgn editor of the Eve-
: ning Outlook.

Dornan charged that the money, list-
ed as having been given by 13 different
Turn To Page A-5
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... "ed From P a ge * A s :.ant "Mume.en ft
-Alabaalkad ensicamne lw it Den. lofreit•a e, enswas te, andul ..
111s, in violation of fe04l awypwbbltu ."

0. 1fen eraly_ _ 1111F W ibit.  Was .i . - . -

MM cs.w~ag .WeIfi ile dS0*06 o lu
:of tY ,.l. .. . r.... - cashe~: grs,.ws.iva,e ..n J t: q i'-ta-h ...

name of 13 Individualsand deposited wNZ direct retn" SaidPc
into y cam decouts drng s aidt peP Iuddfinal daysofyour enu accusatlosii a DemnnsIn'both the(n17)and the three weeksflojwin, fraud caneam lldw e of cofn.that _ ect.n" tmunutons through a dipping service thetlsement. -elder Pe maintains:Peck, who came wiPtetwopercen. Pek sa d he.had immediately ob-
tage points of unseating Dornan two e apersonal bank loan of 9,=0inNt years ago, counter-charged that the order to pay back the funds.
flamboyant Republican congressman "I'm not proud of the incident but I'mwas attempting to smear him and proud of the way we handled it." he
threatened libel action.,sald.

He said Dornan,a 46-year.old former 'In a letter written to Peck, oulginally.TV talk show host known for his no. designed to be includedWthead, Do. .holds-barred ampigning, was mkn nan asked, VI you can't conrolyoucharges that were "hysterical. and an campaign, how could you posibly run a
early attempt to throw mud. congressional office:"This is teCheapest Sort of attack." In cornme fits'tb this reorte"011oanfe said. particularly questioned why Peck had,Peck, a 3yearold former U.S. Sen. in returning the Denni.oaons. sent

ate ide sad te mneyW-: re the entire sum to Dennis.a aide, said the money had-een re- Wh didn't he send 13 individualturned after he and his father dis- checks diback"'the sid i dcovered that Dennis had been indicted ' hd said- and eventually convicted and sen. The congressman also said he be-enced to four years in prison - on lieves the FEC, which oversees federal
charges of having bilked a San Fran- elections, is "exercising selective out-
cisco financial firm, Itel Corp., of $97. rage.
000 "They are hassling the living hell out

of conservative PACs (political actionHe said his suspicions were also committees), where some of the unionsheightened when he saw Birmingham are getting away with outrageous viola-newspaper clippings in which it was re- tiorns." he said"ported that Dennis had contributed J can only state emphatically that ifW . illegally to the campaign of U.S. this money 13.000 had arrived in m *)Sen Donald Stewart, for whom the campaign, there would have been at-'elder Peck campaigned. phoon of activitv attempting to returnDennis was fined $18.000 by the it." he said
Federal Elections Commission (FEC1 As an example said Dornan. one po-for the Stewart contributions tential giver had approached his cam."On the basis of our suspicions that it paign staff with only M,0 in cash - cash(the $13.000 given to the Peck cam- donations are illegal - and it had notpai'N might be illegal. we returned the been accepted in that formmoney." he said "We escorted him to the bank irnme.Peck said there had been no attempt diately to have the money put into aat that time to ascertain from Dennis check" he said "If a single cashier'swhether the money was illegal.' check had come in. we could not have.The funds were returned through his touched it."

own attorney to Dennis' attorney after In the announcement Wednesdaythe two lawers had worked out a for- night of his canddacy, Peck said al-
muLa under which the $13.000 would be though the U.S faces important interna-reapportioned out among the original tional problems, he believes the mostdonors, he said. important problems are domestic ones.Peck said he first had met Dennis He cited "an economy that's turningduring Stewart's campa4M. when De. ___ur[" :'a high rate of unemplo1nent,.rus was attached to Stewart's campaign especially among women and the mi--.staif. norities." and senior citizens.

"My father campaigned for Sen. He also criticized what he said was a • .Stewart." he said. "He had a tough new wave of "religious rhetoric" andcampaign. My father went down there "bedroom legislation" from the "right- p.ad raL morev for him u ing "
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Donan, Peck
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dispute gift of
ca.rnpaign funds

B) 1L THlOR.NE
Eenlng ( Stla. k S:iff Writer .

R.p R, ,ert K. D ." an this week pub-
lid' azsled wl., ,er his chief re-teection
op,'inent, ,erNm rat Carey Peck, had
accepted cl3,0C0 in ilh..al carn[.aign
contributions two years ago . &

The exchange was the first blow in a
return match between Dirran and Peck
over the 27th Congressional District
seat.

It came a. Peck, the sn of actor
Gregory Peck, formally announced his
candidacy to nearly 500 supporters
Wedne.day night. Flanking him on the
stage were Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley, Santa Monica Mayor John.
Bambrick, county Supervisor Yvonne "
Burke.and actor ra Donahue.

In an advertisement prepared for pub-
lication in both the Evening Outlook and

,Torrance's South Bay Daily Breeze,
Dornan a6used Peck dof having accept- .

'edThe money from JamesH. Denns,a
Birmingham, Ala., coal supply iales- "
fman whowas sentenced to four years in
prison for defrauding a San Francisco
rm. A

Theadverteent, sceduledto aP..:.
pear Wednesdiy, only hours before
Peck formallyannounced hs candidacy
for the Deiniatic congressioral ,omi-
nation, was rejected by both news-
papers on grounds wme p3rtions of it
may have been legally actionable.

"We conferred with our attorneys and
decided to reject the ad," said Dennis
Morefield, rnr.nging reitor of the Eve-
ning Outlook.a.oI,,., ,, , ,,,I ., ,L._ 't |_ /Doman charged that tOe morey,-list!

,,U, rl t'r IT; 4 edas having Ue given by 13.different-ro,''.sIl ornan; t crged.,.. :r.; .
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e.rl attemnpt to tuhrow mud-
. t~is is he chtEape&st sart u 0Laek,"'

1he sid.
2~c. z 32'wcar 'd fomer US S.2n-

tund afte ht nd his father dis
~ tmI S en !:'d4

- and ec clvronv ided and cn.
W-lour 'c:,-r In,)r .oil --

- IC " Fr~~j. an Firan-

He said his suspimi'rs %%,71-also
Lcihibtncd _%hen lie saw PiiL~ham
newsp:aper clippin.; 71 V rlLh it WaS re-
ported that Durinis 'ad C,---Iritbu~ed
M*Iju 11O1i~ally tr ' c cmp ;~grs of U.S.
Sen. IPhnald Stewart, for whcrm the*
elder Peck campaigned.

Dennis .W2S firud $16,000O by the
Federal EI~ctions Cornj-nsion k- iC)
Tor the SI.acontr:.ull ons.

tC"~jh C.i f o 9 cur tio'c 1'~.;;lit

"V nl £zt e ifl tKal-%e rPQ(.L-ith-

(7 tv'.o.

t 21 0 1. r t i m t Dtrw ',ni s,

dur IinSrfe camtuin, Lch hisn
MIs a U-1ched1tostarcmpaignr

'eMy fathner culariedrrS.

dui S-wart" he a-i .!1ehad aon-

campaig-n. My fiether went down Atere*
and raised inor-ev for him.-

o v'~ ~3'~oAQ

too i #&ItAoi 11% 1JI '"

-311 a

the
Zia.

0

0

-- Nas TOr-. n . I.
5-i

us -~te va )1C.nded it."' he

C h e iclu,-ed in the Ai. !f3r-
ranr ,..-.ed. 11fyou (dnit cnil.jl your

f% .rn h.,P-v ca:dyujNciiy rn na

In i A Ier&. .sto this rc-porter. Dirrnan-
;;3:tk .1Z jnned -wAhy PeNOhad,

ir, ,&'uThin,-ihe fi ~dr,:sticis, sent
ei -if ire '<11M to i'siri .
' W1.y didn't .he5C1ed 13 ind~vidual

Pie (vrngrewSr, L lso said hbe Z-
lic~es the i CC, %%"0. cv esee; fhderal
v'vc io*ns. iF "e).-rc 's.-g -.0-teiive out-
race.

* Ti~W X~5Si~gthe living %ei! (oat
of:; t ivt'e AS i.aiccn

* f~.g ~ ~ J";q,,tSVic Ia-

1 ~a *h 'V'C ~ j~!i(.! .:at If
Nsint 'ic C ./.had atri% -'j jr -my

!.'n of act*Vt3 ity r~t to r'l.urn
A." e -riid.

As -n exmple, said Drnrsan. ort o
e~r.i~l~i~r hd pr- achW h;hicam-

1, .-AiA11s are ilhp!a- ir.,Jit hNA 'vA
I)-tf -l * pcjed ir th t formn.

"We ctcorrtL'd )ill! to thp kn'zue
Iiattly to havc the rn'aney put i~flo a'.
1~eck," he, .;id. 01!" if ,letanc
check had coirne in, .- I 'd n,),h;sve
IOuc'kdit

In the inn('Urr einent Wednvsday
Pghl of $,is 4dtWidllac Petl-: 'ald a!-

Iornl prob( ums, he t-lieves the oost
rTppu-1'nt -ih&t re d :,iestic ones.

"ae 'jd"Pe'rvthat's Urn-;,'ng
.ur, $#a high rate ofut eni~lo..-atnt,
%Z-kCially amorg women and the mi --
unrties," and st.nior. citizens.,:,
He also criticixed wAt he said was aI

ne* wave of "religidus rhetor-Ic' and
'bledrcom nlegi~lation" from ,the "right-'L

t
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V
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,aon opens early attack on Pecknn 27thDict
p*i-a"y -..... u--.-- .. L- - raP . U a ,,,,. 'M 0 setlemet De t later he si Dom say Peck should ,cucarepa

By ICh Canue 3

PoUtid writer
--- In an unwuua, early at-

tack in the 27th Coge-
sonal DLstrid race. U.S.
Rep. Robert K. Dorman is
challtgi ontributions
male to Demozat '.dey
Peck's 11 campaign.

Dornan. a Republican
who was nearly unseated by

r Peck in the election two
years ago, raisel te issue
in a full-page advertse
ment in Monday edition s61
7the Dillf ,reem
Under the head'iue,

"Congressman Robert K.
Vornan has some tough
qJestiJors r Carr" Peck."
the ad poses a series of
q',estiom, about $1VO0 in
contributions Peck re-

celved from Alabama
busineuman James Dw.,
oil.

L'Deis was fned $18,
by the Federal Tlectons
Conunission after he ad-
mutted mak illelal do-
tkns to Peck's campaig
aid .ott,er political cm-
palp hi Alabama.
THe F C took no action

against Peck, who returned
the fun& ho Dennis In June
1IM5 when he became =Ip-
clous of the donor.

pilm" l e um sewfore thea9""election, IMP
dicates Drm will carry
ad pei a te"taehe
gvm dr"d ugist Peck
th Fear.

Is his a, Do rmenaug-
gumts P"k mud ot hve
aoepted bMAL6d. Uy
east coatrel your cam-
Pl obow mud yd pa-
ibly rum acoressonal of-
fice?" the ad asks.
Peek said he bad no

Peck Is conusdered the tr,,ijh rivedh-by
front-ruer for the Democ cashier's
ratic nominatlof, and his ,hat S. amaeM&M
victry in the June primary '.
wotiO eP the stas for a Dennis, 20, was con-
temeteb witho Dnu. sidere.d a respected

'he eariy assault, coming busiessmu at the time the
five months before the contrlbutior were made,

reca; "hlifs. -- m rustanding recommends-

A flamboyant owr of a
mining equipment com-
pay in Birmbnghm, Den-
nis admittedly violated fe-
ea law which puts a $1.00
limit on indivdual contribu-
tions to candidas for fed-
eral office.

Twelve of the $1,001
checks were donated lleg-
ally in the nams of DemnLs'
friends and relatives in
Alabama. &Or of the checks
was donated legally in Den-
mis' name.

Dennis also admitted
making more than $2,000
in Illegal contributions to
the campaign of U.S. Sea.
Donald Stewart.

to
in
us
h,

it

01

igned with the F bC. he It was not unI the sum-
aid the camp commit- mr of 1/9e, when Peck re-
m, the camdidatls and the ceived newspaper clippins
rdivlduals whose names be about a probe of DenlW

sed did not know what he affairs, that Peck became
ad done. sus"pico of the Mutie-
PeAk said Dennis ageed tim, he said.

a raise funds for his ca- At the time, Dennis was"
ndgn after Peck's father, the target of a federal

ctor Gregory Peck, had grand jury probe of his In-

aet Detnns in Alabama. volvement in a schme to
The elder Peck had been swindle a California firm

)n a fund-raising swing out of nearly $1 milion.

sto, a California Do-
mocrat.

Carey Peek said he met
fdmU2 ci-.yvonce In tlbo-
iN weks of the campilPs
-hJn h ' e ta L

• Ie,, e,. rrvn

have ducddth cotribe-tions moreclosedy and bon
supici of he fUt they
arived u casMers checka.

Peck ad his forme cm-
piulptreasurer. Stu

c- iw-.am__ f m "reasom for susplei h e.
cause Don ca c .mhlvx

I m na -i-M y

Pk --ad he twk a neno- Fred Eland, a spokes-
1 h ,,,,nd r,ndia man for the FEC In

the-mamy,.Washington, D.C., a"@

ip apparem-

uy rei.Id GMMYONknowing it was donated, ,
eally. ,'

,-ty took the money 1
good faith and on e they
found "ut It was bad, they
retwrd it," be said. 'be
are not required to .end out
investigators on eachco
tributor."

But Dornan, whoeaides
found out about the con-
tributlons after checking
Peck's post.election firn-
cial statement, says the
FEC I "notorious for let.
ting losers off the hook aO
they can come back the
next Unie.".

Peck san' the early
tack by DWni,. stn s the
in.umbent is concerned,

m 0----
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of any rental tnits to ~ 1k

of $13,000.
an'al~e

* V.

ByWYLThdRVE
Eveulg Oulld oStWaggwr

..A total, Of $13,000 In centrlbtlos

* utmno In~tt11 eijaia f Uanto
Monl1,a CnV-s~oWa candidte Caryly -'- - -Peck,I.habecown one of W.i lin of -
tetu eleo nth betim Pack
and Rep. Robert K:Dn thi ymb0.
*The issue. vddj miuh rdMuilv 

-ho to q b o the t uiav.
not f UyioVW-t" remL

* Thst althogh It ha ~~asdby~

(271h) districtiince mid-De~ftber,
those talks have been largely unat-
tended by newspaper reporters and

*have gone" irnrported. And Peck has
himself choseh to dismiss Dornan's
charges as umsvorthy of anwer.

Secondly. ifthough Domnan has at-
tempted to carry his charges to a Larger ~ > -....

public audience. fall-page advertise..
menus offered by his campaigners early
thi year to the Evening Outlook and the
Tornxe-based South Bay DaiyBea .

were rejected on advice of AttOine as*-.. ,- .

potentially libelou.

In an etensive investigation of Or-
rumstances surrounding the eontribu-
tions, the Evening Outlook has been able
to determine that:

voainof federal law wuhichtates
that no single individual may contribute'
more ham 11.00 to any one cwnip,
or may contribute corporate, fwuds.

- Te $13.000O Came -from a Bir-
mirgham. Ala., coal salesman who has
Since been seJntaxvcd to four years' in,

Sr.. also, illeally m~ibpted =00p~ to -
the re-election campaip of U.S. Sen..

I- Peck returned the S1IM0 to doc4

2n fohMa no~heajot O f C~ftj;

UM 1 bmllguial.
Decnousclvamited JavIni

AEx I , _ a %io



xadS:i r~ rtka11 U4 we, nib a
know e, ad tmt *&&Wag absolvdc

• " &)ixr, 3w d actor Gr Peck

tibiim we t!epL
bh. Fedral EOCtM CM. . ..

acted n=,as reedee in te ase of
-te 113,0O0 €- t to Peck and

=W0 C=21bld to S~ar than a

* ccnfcsskh' ad absolution of the two
r-arx.1data =ud nr.kItg lis the basis of

ing !)c~'s a =S.COD peaty, later de-
s tbat sum to $18,00 at IDus'

bWddiz. Wha Dwed trn eval 5tMIb
s at d;4,I to pay, a8 to date bas

,.t yet efor _ -aytrr .
As to o venin Otlo= rPOrte

_by tme who play)d a part, the whoe
ratter rr "ht ave never occured had

,Dot Stewart had a particubrly toug re-
election battle in 1178.

-Called on his friends
- Because he did have. Stewart called
on all the frends an wpmoa be felt
rmgt be of help to him and one of these
was Grg -ry Peck

"M, y father went down there and
rised moy for u," is the way the

yoger Peck tells it today. "Stewart
said he was very thankful and Dennis
was there, and he said he was very
t.anW nl.'

Th1,e ups ot of tUs was. Peck went on.
t'.hat lm.'s prcmised to raise "about
I0 000" for the upcoming Peck cam-

Pa!g n Callfornia, an offer which was
*acntcd for what it seemed to be.

"It was a direct return." said Peck.
Peck said the 13 cashiers' checks -

Sach fcr S1,000 - had been iLected as
they came into his headquarters and
f -md to have be good ("That was
real money and Uhose were real peo.
ple." he said). althoug later admitting
cMTn:1 workers had relied on Dmds'
Mm-g name and word.

M , t :e the 2 VA emb -- "%

i s 161e aM*4Wta PI'cOW " 1te
said. "He (Dems),was reendf to us
god he LAverybWOgh*
aN. o Of .atth Umehewastin r"
no ms~~L0 hat l sbte ix uth

By mlld-April, BirmIngham. es
papers were canylt t GM stes

qUUtMkM i DO in13 fi tos.
.St~t y May 8 Dennis had €m "
Sfmemd to mag lneal - 0n1u"n 

orporate funds. ard by Ma S his at
tmey. J. Sepb Salta'. was
te FEC to meet and ds=m -ld-

Suspicion of fraud " .
The stories were me-ade r

c€ misw er m tlpta m
icion of fraud at te e Heo was

eventually named In a lamnt fdeal
grpd jury Indletmedt July- which no-
cused him of defrauding San Fran-
cisco's Itel Cap. of W,0.

('lbe Outefof this law Go haYear.
was tWat he was food guilty of only cc="'
of the 10 umts and sentenced to ffr
yean in prismn a sentence whcb be is -
now appealin.)

It was noL however. uml May 10 that
th e mm Carey Peck came Into the
affair - and even then it came into it
=ofically.

On that date. the' Birmirm News
caried a stmy quoting James Dmns as
havlq admitted that be "op 3= In
otLer poole's mnes to the canmaip of
California's Carey Peck."

"I Otkuht you culd give I.=O in

A&& i~iydli ra.e hnest to
.-G I~3, " br u d .., ',.s .U

pings a.,n o ' d.l cc catino re.
prdig it ccO1" -s elsts be=m

' MA.CD o te ttal of 513,CO was

lonllly tfte SIMO L4e status of this
m, Tm s that of a lal-couuihs

A%.e W~eis staff writer, Andrew Kilp.
atrick, pcrrayed Damfs as a man wo
bad .noney and was generous with it
with peeple b he zdires; who had
glven 1ot= otouhe dy ofn
z4 hr :10=0 to a c ty. oject
po=ored by the BIrznighaz Post-P, era . -.• -'."•

30",WOMY Gi
gieto IV: Dowds wasqus

Asfbr Podk, wr N2--"M' lpelk De ds
rOCUtsd haftn make&&the du ta.
caM "e a Peck have bm fluids
fo te lastt m . -two"Dermdso im Mb Io s Grego
Peck ard that he (Dems) and Greozy

way play. 'Sweeney Todd'" ld the ar-
tide.

The Kilpatrick article was widely
read. Copiesof it soe reaced the FEC
in Washington. And similarly, they
reached Carey Peck.

"My father has a clipping sMvW and
they reached us through that." said
Peck. "We still didn't know that the
contributions were illgal. but ve
tho- they migt be. Tie
was there.

"The decision was simly 3ad toge
rid of the mmey, to r it Without
waiting to see if these aleptiem were
true or. not."

Peck turned the job over to his at-
torney. Jules Radcliffe, who together
with Dennis' attorney aoced out a for -'
mula for returning the money. It would
all go to Dennds. who would be nrepn-
ble for returnng it to whatever sorce
from which it came.

Reqoired'by law
Unle Sen. Stewart., ooe camP

treasurer. had outlined his problems
over Dennis' contrlbutlws in a May 15
l eer to E U Fc&k entaW Te re':,n ou t o.la
Uhat was requlru ofhm by law.*

" TUem was little made of the c m iba-
dions to Peck. either by the Alabama
paperors h FE. .- . .
.'h st4 was" Stear, saLV4 d SWMm
reporter who covered the Incidtuts.. -
"Peck was just alew is ad-
ded."0 ,.:,SmU, , ,a agree..
ont ben.g draw jo a d Mhe Stew-

art cCitributs akray in tme m"4,th F"E nwmeely aded t deta. ofth
Ptck cntribut1m. Demis was to Sign
te greement In Acgst and his penalty
was to be for tp* teer.

W.d) P, a.



Wei m d 0 effwirnt wd"n'

Ams. 1 im3fb le" S bJ

ter tm Diss' attorm n., UPI.
wn dated Aug. 8 wd W Kmme oi
Mepi ==oo ($1.0wof ol Sim w"~

tepi.- bmws it had act= Go=
from Dennis) had been a re

.M1r. lm*g hu i

aua ho. .maa

toentb= Ucu."l it rod..

DORNAN CHARGES PAIR
RECEIVED ILLEGALY-FUND.I7

W1N~TO - p. Woner D= cd -th, b e as
Dornan chrged on the Houae .. ! SItwx d. -fed wwv

C M t!oy that bisD K 1waCM .muuifymbric~ 
u

acntrio.s corpte lribs lie a te C tr FMCm
from a~~ r-r 4, dit is Peck's c fci,•
FE. I vp c orf . .oo. thi .eor.).
pesio t bribetak , oglfZ, ,: "J • h .1 wil dnzn t~)."
R. n2 ?.!onla.'i t t ,hhe. ,c r- . .=....

• Qm, i the FedamI.EletiO :, W saidtm-l d b "
CrM'U (FIC) ha ld bno Tcm.:-" .y igh l m o1apt.
Uga~odtl.t -z coI Ut be ' salesm¢ Jamas B. Dnis Sr.
allcgcs. Vi 1= Wri he IGlOtt. ft=

* S :wJe~al ts b .te air
we ciai'M rode b o Loxw Wt p" . '" -

"at's" r&Ltl" lUvd.
5e ., on the pu.t d I .3 M to tzl-

wzti pteUN 1ram wo tcaf f-sI
cotoa ceCOLUMs we ton.= ft

7: ., t-t b I,,d .5,y=rc!d ='of a
,' . . " the t F : ,,'' .+multl'mllouaire movi. star,

.- j ,, , ot. .. g Caey .4. 7Pak.).; .POW
lj'c qroi2t Y=S ge:2rey O -"ow If thi IMajority leader

"; .- . ,-,, , , - I . p. m .Wrl t, D.T is

• ":tm+. - , p ..r+.>] ] -ft kt M MC1 W , tr y o~de- .'.
P,- ic" - '-s 4 :+o 4 , '&. f& e tb:h'l, e m.-I' t .. e.adw.

1 .' A- -r ,o' b., vrt f orZ aIc a wd : _ I

* S+,-~&, , _i al :. W% A12,5 .VIM:.'- + M Od --st' a Ma -1>: .11; ~ sCaab uii1 inoer
~~ ~'~ber~~;n buh M=:±e7 StlIdIlOefiMf
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Salter's letter a in part to co-
tradict Peck's stry of a -oha1 rem
of the funds. but; t may also have been a

t= fe the O=W and te fact is bard to
pin dwn

Salter, ever protective of Denr s.
did In't recall exactly but he reported
that "James hadn't meant to bother
anybody." ard believed the. iitiaUve
probablhy had been De~is'.

'Bet a nicke'
_ (nowing James. I would bet a nickel

to a dooghnut that he'd written (to
p- pkC).' he said
Peck tkought Salter might have been

referring to a Der,-s rep .b to the Peck

initiative - and Peck attorney
Radcliffe thought Salter just happened
to say it that way witzOUt very much
reson at all

"I don't know." s:.d Radcliffe.-
"MayNbe he's using the word 'notify' as a
term-of-art. I supe'"

This was not something which trou-
bled the FEC

"The contributions had been re-
funded Dennis had admitted full re-
sponsiblity." said Sharon Snyder. an
FEC informauon off-cir. "The con ,is-
sion did not feel it was necessary to
contine the matter."

Stewart was now out of it. Peck was
out of it The contributors in whose
narna..D is ld_m.dp the Anll

w" -were out d it. It remalned-oy4or the--
uornmisson to deal with De . ,

JAMI U. DNIS OU.
,fd to pa*

,Conciliaton agreement
on e -Deni~s ~si a c ariilia-

tio agreemnt in W b be admited
n king the Mlegal bI~ to&k
full re p b ,,l~ a, apeed to pay a
penalty .X rA0o. which W I over
the =MWUs to both Pad and Stew-

Almost immediately Dennis, acting
thrmIgh attorney Salter. began ePtat-
ing. HearW for a rettw in the
penalty to $18.000 and r= his reuet-

On Sept. 12, attorney Salter- wrot

Wdliam C. Oldaker, hbe Fi~s gwfal
pusl. to ask that a -4Y dedliue for

pa mnt be relaxed.
Salter pointed xat that Iemis was In

other to hle -be faced diarge of *

Wruding a San Fratisc flnazDa &iM1
tel Cop.. and of nakng a false SW O

•ment e. Ian applicatioS - and askt.
for doraderatiou.

"11he gove'mnt's actiom id e
(other) matters consums the bulk of
both mine and my client's tne and en-
ergies. let alone his resources.
pleaded Salter.

"We are now begirning our fourth
week of UialO..ObViOytbW has m-
paired his financial cir .stancs and
his ability to make pvovw in "ra2m21
the settlement berein.

jAsked for full payment
be FX asked fcr f4lj paynfef cn

time. but agreed to &cgs"de a further
delay if that were "not p=ile."
on Oct. 16 Lid seat the Te ccnm-

LmLion a V=O0 d k with a htnd-.t-
te note in wch he pMn the bal-
ance in 3D to 60 days.

I-i''

WZaY Ff
0 r e~ielS i .

"ciV l .-- if b ' a I " "

In rd-lZ~-~,~T r Oarl5s N. Steele
t-d scea2d Old er asthe FEC's'

. -. Dec. 14 he wrmte do-

ddn.'t gt , ' t' .
" "I do mt belvn. hs (OdiS lmba

clal cc=.A"icm bhs improved-Obstzn-
I.,',, .-c~ nMy previobs-COPOD-

rmt on-the 12 Am ,im.k' PM I- .

'There the- matter st stood last'-
mnt=-h. At the "EC. VS. & s=!dCD
pa yrtt has yot been made ad she
knows of no new' dealine. Salter has.
bccn d= targed m ' ucrce..

J~n -s was maknr, tD uordL
"I do Pot haVe any stter to.

make fAbout any d ,ati" be told the
E.-? O t n a '! .,C ',
s:Uon from his BlrTM1lC f tme-.

aT,, rC- c ar p"-  t8e FC bas ,

L'-zfln wtatewr th,; recods show wll -.
be V=Pl6~~ Or YMtO P1

*( jsn. o Da-.i trj eera..
F.-' in Atlanta. Ga.. to s serng a ,'

six-f-n1 srnteu on i €C 1caw Lot..

rnakizig faLse statemTts o W6l1O VP'

- --z r.



fac him if the 4 *Ihe kmwh -
fore the aeal ceb foabt.
edB far 8sthiel&VU M IM4.
case of the 113.00 in aao'hbili ema
tinmed to haumt Car Peck.

By mi Decumba fthe -iahU
to atRep. m. w u

toferto thento qadinSbM
making around 7th C a m
Disrict.

4 "He's been going -ou rTIng 1.
sbuad be in jau." sad P .J

But the nmeting renamd wqnepte1
in newspapas. and the Darm m-
mints did cot receve widelmiaL
What did Peck plan to do to amulr
them? Nothir4 pamn-l.

",They're just libelous statemets."
he snzge.,
Ibe rulDom=id wasto have

oome on fk 9. the day Pod Wasdto
formally amume his 10cam i
for Dornan's seat.

Dornan scheduled advautumt In
both the Evening Outlook ad TOr-
rance's South Bay Daily Breeze in
which he publicly asked why Pe had
accepted the 13.0M0.

Charge by Dornan
Domm nchagedthe meNey A cMOn

from Dennis, Mkingl It ile a.id that
it was orporate funs frmneis
firm. Making t dmbl Wet

"This nueY, laMWdie 3th a
7oI-CVAi3VCMM1  . va w
um of1 in*vW* ai d dbts In
Yw cam" a , u s &W
days) ofdth 1W WVI web oiW (ina
elect~si d d

hm o tmy wft W. ebu
fwWbittm&A k omm.

.fmrit..... ,. ..

t a , ,aMW m ,d umd

uodben dK-L ub ,ft isgbft hw" ad tlied"

Chroriology of events
Hletbin rutu4 bbn~~po
- - bnfathDOs W ll; ft

rais y In uto h. b=W

Pa* =Wud Od hkm bra do.
tand a puasa * = fPam
w~imma cosigue. a swaint "

&rr ty yNatlaul uik Ate

oer toMff - i tf baed

7m ~vec h 3bandtF
prud of a* wq. we haiWL" be

Mwe km onewm bkcmd ubm
bothe woudo*i~ k

vm* so= iftaD law

- -"We ad~e 4

dm uto rejet l.ft "&zs

fftChia*

141-"r4'

E.A ?05'
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DornansPeck

This was one debate that would
have been hard to sleep through
By Linda Breakstone
Herald Examirner staff wrder

Ihe race between incumbent GOP Rep. Robert
Dornan and Democratic challenger (arey Peck esca-
lated into a war yesterday in their first - and
probably iast - debate, with Dornan rehathing
('hares that Peck went "disco dancing" with and
accepted an illegal $13.000 contribution from a felon.

"Watch what happens when the FBI investigation
is restarted (into the contribution$." Dornan warned.
lie later grilled Peck about another contribution, from
the Teamsters. for which Peck was fined recently by
the Federal Election Commission.

"Look at the guilty look on your fare. look at your
mouth tighten," Dornan shouted when Peek refused to

,,C~artra

I~
'- ,j A

LOOK TO CARPETERIA FOR ALL
YOUR CARPET NEEDS

SEE OUR AD IN
TODAY'S

CALIFORNIA
LIVING

DISCOUNT CARPETS AND DRAPES

IRVING CALIFORNIA SINCE 1953

CAMPAIGI
1980

m m~lln

'qft5 U U %wUf UwwQUwU

Off the bus, onto the economy
The acrid contest between Rep. James Corman

and the GOP's Los Angeles school board member
Bobbi Fiedler finally has seen busing abandoned as the
great issue in the fight for the San Fernando Valley
seat. It's on to the economy, as Corman bases his attack
on well-timed rpvelations that the school board let a
financial mess go unchecked in the schools.

Fiedler accuses Corman of spawning the accusa-
tions and using his "political cronies" to berate the
board. She steps; up her economic punch in television
spo., -- not mentioning busing - and slick pamphlets,
which depict the IRS 1040 form and claim Corman "is
ranked the ninth biggest all-time spender in Congress"
Corman promises he'll get tougher with Fledler.

if /-& -Undarakstone

answer his query about the second contribution to be
investigated from his 1978 campaign against Dornan.

a14o Peck then. accused the Republican congressman of
helping shoot down the B-1 bomber with his "antics"
on the floor of the House.

"Part of his contribution to the (9-1) debate was
bringing a four-foot model of the B-I on the House
floor and flying it around the chamber and one of his
famous comments was that there were KGB agents in
the gallery."

Peck said that kind of "'hyperbole cost the B-1
more votes that it gained."

Dornan countered Peck "wouldn't know Stealth (a
radar-prbof bomber) from Shinola."

Then each candidate, scrambling to appear tight-
fisted, accused his foe of being inclined toward
unnecessary spending of public money

The donnybrook occurred in a tiny studio at the
studios of KABC radio from midnight to 2:30 a.m.
yesterday, the only time Dotnan would agree to
debate.

But things didn't really get hot until a Peck
commercial wab played in the midst of the debate. It
highlighted Dornan's visit to Peck's imprisoned
contributor.

te!:k went on to accuse that Dornan "met together
otfith thp convict) in ri-son and talked and concocted

talk shnw host Ray Brjem. who reminded Peck that -
latr storv in the Mnme newspaper showed that Dornan
wasaccomnanied by a U.S. attorney and an FBI agent.

Donan jumped in: "The jig is up. Carey. you went
with him to Chasens. he slept at your father's house.
you went disco dancing with him, you took his filthy
money that was stolen, using your father's home, and
you're back in contact with him now."

The felon, a convicted rapist, is James Dennis. an
Alabama mining executive who In 1978 gave Peck 13
81.000 cashier's checks. all reportedly from different
individuals, which subsequently proved to be stolen
money contributed solely by Dennis. Peck later
returned the monc

A 1978 contribution from organized labor to Peck
surfaced this week vh hn the FEC fi;.cd Peck because
he didn't return it fast enough when it was learned the
money was drawn from the %rong Teamsters account.

In the Dennis case. a Justice Department investiga-
tion concludeo no wrongdoing on Peck's part.
although Donan maintains FBI agents told him the
inquiry was "shut down" for political reasons and
could be reopened should the Republicans win the
Whitt House.
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SRORT" K. DORNAN

SC04ME AND TECHNOLOGY
MENHANT MARINE AND

tai"a omwnl on
Noun amcommrs

SLCT COMM ITUE ON
AGING

SELEtCT COMM ITYKE ON
NARCOTICS ABUSE

AND CONTROL

0 sseofof&&etaf e

a~ngsu. ~C.20515
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January 28, 1981

Mr. Charles Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

Dear Mr. Steele:

Pursuant to a request under the Freedom of Information Act,
I recently received several memoranda from the Justice Department
which I believe are most pertinent to matters I have previously
forwarded to the FEC.

My office inquired as to the propriety of forwarding some of
the material to you. Given assurance by your office that I could
send this material to the Commission, I hereby forward these
three documents.

It appears from two of the memos, a statement by Mr. Craig
Donsanto and another concerning a possible referral back to the
FEC, that money was apparently "u-turned." Other information,
which I have highlighted, pertains to the proper reporting of
loans pursuant to the FEC Act.

Sincerely,

ROBERT K. EORNAN
Member of Congress

RKD/bw
enclosures
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EDWARD DENNCT? WILLIAMS

PAUL R. CONNOLLY 41922-1076)

Regg*? A. SCHULMiAN

HAPOLD UNGAR
VINCENT J. FULLER

RAYMOND W. 11CRGAN
STUART C. $9ISEL

JEREMIAH C. COLLINS
DAVID N. WERST1R

ROSIET .. WEINSROG

LV MAN 6. FRIC0DMAN
DONALD C. SCIWARTZ
DAVID OVIC04
STEVEN M-UMI#N
JOHN W. VARDAMAN, JR

PAUL MARTIN WOLF
r

J. ALAN GALBRAITH
CMARLES H4. WILSON

JOHN a. %ESTR

WILLIAM E MCOANIELS
-- SRENAN V, SULLIVAN. JR.

AupRY H. DANIEL, W

RIC04AO N. COOPER
ROGER? P WATIstNS

JERRY L.SHULMAN
JOHN 0. KUHNS
GREOCRY S. CRAIG
LAWRENCE LUCCHINO

(" LEWIS 4. rFRGUSON. M
ROBERT 6. BARNETI

HILL BUILDING

839 SEVENTEENTh STREET, N.W.

NVASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

AREA CODE 202
331-5"

November 20, 1980

Ms. Ann Cauman
Federal Election Commission
1325 X Street, N. .
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1329(SO)
M'JR 1331(80)

Dear Ms. Cauman:

I appreciate the opportunity to meet with you and Scott
Thomas yesterday. On behalf of Senator Donald Stewart, the
Friends of Donald Stewart, and James H. Stewart, Jr., we
subit-that the complaints referred to above should be
dismissed without further response. My reasons- for this
position are as follows.

The allegations contained in the two complaints were
raised, investigated and resolved by the Commission in 1979
in MUR 970. At that time, the Commission investigated the
relationship between James Dennis and Senator Stewart,
Dennis' contributions to Senator Stewart's campaign, and the
return to Dennis of $22,000 which Dennis contributed in the
names of others. After that investigation it was determined,
with one minor exception, that there was no cause to believe
that Senator Stewart or his campaign committee had violated
the federal election laws.

In an effort to reopen this matter, Congressman Dornan
has recast the allegations to make it appear that he is
raising new issues. For instance, although we informed the
Commission on May 15, 1979 that the Friends of Donald Stewart
refunded $22,000 to Dennis on May 11, Congressman Dornan

LAM OF O 0
WILLIAMS Q CONNOLLY P IZ: ? 7

DAVID E. KENDOALL
KENDRA X. HEYMA!4N

TERRENCIL OV'ONCNL.

JOHN J. SUCKLEY. Jil.
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DOUGLAS a. MARVIN
JOHN M. MASON
JOHN K. VILLA
SARY S. SIMON

KEVIN T. RAINE

ELLEN SCGAL HUVELLE
STEPHEN L.UPOANCZYK
PHILIP .. WARD
PCI E J. KAHN
DANIEL J. MELTZCIE
JUDITH A. MILLER
STANLE'f I. LANGSE'N

LON S. SA1SY
SOTT BLAoE HARRIS
FREDERICK WHITTEN PIETEPS

MICHAEL S. SUNDERMCVER

CYNTHIA C. CANNADY
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BRUCE R. GENDERSON
WILLIAM ALDEN MCDANtICL,JR
ROBERT C. POST

CAROLYN H4. WIL'.IAMS
STEPHEN 0. K RISTOVICH

F. LANE HEARD
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ms. Ann Cauman
November 20, 1980 2.

alleges that Dennis told him that he engaged in a "check
exchange" with Senator Stewart. As we point out below,
Congressman Dornan does not make this allegation under oath,
nor does he state that he believes it to be true, as required
by statute and regulation. In any event, the allegation is
categorically false. We are enclosing a front and back copy
of the $22,000 check which shows that it was endorsed by Mr.
Dennis to Elliott Till, Jr., and deposited by him.

Congressman Dornan also suggests, based on a newspaper
article which appeared in the Montaomerv Advertiser on June
20, 1980, that Dennis purchased six $500 tickets to a fund-
r-aiser for S n.: Stewart. As set forth in the letter to

you of May 15, 1979, from Mr. J. H. Stewart, Jr., Treasurer
of the Friends of Donald Stewart, and as further amplified
durinq the course of thz Drior investigaticn, an intense
effort was made to determine all imole contributions made
by Dennis. Attacned tc the let Zsr of M-' 15 was a letter
from Mr. Stewart. to Den'Lis 4a1ed 2.vy 2nd which enclcsed all
FEC reports filed as of that time by the Friends of Donald
Stewart. Dennis was asked to review those reports and to
identify any contributions that were made by him in the name
, or anotner ~ n , ccntri which he nfade tc the camoaiz -

which weere not disclosed in those reports. In response,
Dennis sent the letter dated 1ay 8, provicusly provided to
you, in which he listed twenty -two contributions of $1,000
each. Those contributions were then promptlv refunded.
Thus, we believe thac the Coin-tee couk a=i sces reasonableand necessar'. to d e wh. . ther Dennis made any improper
contributions and, if so, the extent oi those contributions.
Those contributions which ac,-eaed to be improper were
returned. We have no knowledge of any other improper
contributions made by Dennis.

for t.e aliecaz--n $i,r150.V contributed by Mr.
Dennis to Senator StC--art's camain was from coruorate
funds, we believe that alearion was fully answered by Rr.
StEele's letter to Congre~san. Dornan dazc& juy-.v 9, 1980.

Thus, we believe that the mattere raised in the complaints
filed by Concressman Dornan have been covered in the prior
investigation. To the e::tent that there were any questionr
left opcn in that investigation, wo believe that the informa-
tion set forth above resolves those questions.

_7



Ms. Ann Cauman
Novcmber 20, 1980 3.

There are further reasons why these complaints should
be dismissed. Section 437g(a)(1) of 2 U.S.C. provides that
a person "who believes" that a violation of the federal
election campaign laws has occurred may file a complaint
with the Com:mission. That section requires that the complaint
"be in wr:ting,, signed and sworn to by the person filing"
it. The applicable regulation in 2 C.F.R. S 111.2 requires
th z the ..paint acctain, amuzig other things, all "documen-
tation of allegations of the complaint available to the
complainant . .. "

These complaints fail to meet the requirements in
several respects. First, the complaint in MUR 1329(80) is
not sworn to by Congressman Dornan. Second. Conaressman
Dornan does not state in the complaint that he "believes"
the allegations to be true and that there has been a violation
of the Act. Third, the documentation referred to in complaints,
namel, the article appearinc in the Mcntazme-v Advertiser on
June 20, 1980, and the transcript made by FBI Agent Will
Deffenbaugh referred to in MUR 1331(80) are not submitted as
required.

in addition, it is im~ortant to recognize that *he
'rinci[ai basis for the complaints is the newspaper article
from the Montaomerv Advertiser. Cormmission Memorandum No.

C7 663 considers the question of whether a complaint based upon
a newsnaper article is proper. That Menvorandr, addresses
the concern that compaints nct be frivolous, malicious and
unfounded. It reaches the conclusion that a complaint may
be-based on an article when the article is "substantive in
its s -tof facts," so long as the complaint includes
it a sworn statement that the complainant believes the facts
to be true as alleged." If the complaint does -not meet
those criteria, it can be dismissed for insubstantiality.
In this case, as we pointed out above, the complaint in MUR
1329(80) dcls not z;'nt-r Lny sworn statement that Congressman
Dornan believes the fac:. to be true and does not even
contain the news article. Further since the article appears
inconsistent with the results of the prior investigation,
there is substantial reason to believe that it is not correct.

For these reasons, we respectfully request that the
Commission not rcopen this investigation and instead disiniss
the complaints.

Very truly your;,

Jo a~nW. Vardaman, Jr.

J /ska 41
Enclosure
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Stewart
U.S. Senate

FL:. L[,,; ~rN
COMM!S ,, , ;

'19 MIAY 21A Ia: zq

May 1/O0' 7

May 15, 1979

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

9024 ,O

Dear Sirs:

As a result of recent newspaper articles detailing certain
activities of a Mr. James Dennis, the Friends of Donald
Stewart Committee conducted a thorough and intensive inquiry
into the legality and propriety of certain contributions.
Among the steps undertaken was a letter, attached as
Exhibit 1, to Mr. James Dennis requesting any information
about, among other things, contributions made by him in the
name of another. We received his letter, attached as
Exhibit 2, in response. In that letter he lists 22
contributions for which he acknowledges that he supplied the
funds. At the time those contributions were received,
neither the Committee, Senator Stewart, nor I knew that
Mr. Dennis provided the funds. Likewise we did not know that
the contributions were in any way improper.

The Committee also received letters from all but three of the
individuals listed in Mr. Dennis' letter stating that they
did not make the contributions attributed to them from their
own funds.

We have determined that pursuant to 11 CFR Section 103.3 the
contributions must be returned and that they should be
returned to Mr. Dennis. Accordingly, we have sent him a
check in the amount of $22,000 dated May 11, 1979. We have no
reason to believe that any contributions other than those
referred to above were improper.

We understand that Common Cause has called your attention to
news stories containing the allegations of improper contributions
to this Committee. This experience demonstrates that improper
contributions may be received by a committee without any

P 0. B,)x 2274
Anniston, Alaborn 3 202'
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Federal Election Commission
May 15, 1979
Page Two

knowledge of their improper nature. To the extent that the
Federal Election Commission can tighten its requirements
regarding contributor disclosure so as to prevent this from
happening in the future, we wholeheartedly join with Common
Cause in supporting those changes.

Sincerely,

Treasurer
Friends of Donald Stewart

JHSjr:kc

Enclosures
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U.S. Senate May 2., 1979

Mr. James Dennis
2912 Lomb Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama 35208

Dear Mr. Dennis:

As you know, there has been recent newspaper articles alleging
that you made contributions to the Friends of Donald Stewart
Campaign Committee in other peoples' names. We are undertaking

ran investigation to determine whether there is any truth to
those allegations.

We would appreciate it if you would review the enclosed list
of contributors and identify for us (a) any contributions which
were made by you in the name of another or (b) any contributions
which were made by individuals from money loaned to them by you

e" _ . for that purpose.

We believe we have accurately reported all contributions either
monetary or in-kind. Please advise us if there were anycontributions, monetary or in-kind, which you made to the
Campaign which have not beed reported.

- I would appreciate it if you could give this your immediate
attention.-- C

Sincerely,

Treasurer
Friends of Donald Stewart
Campaign Committee

JHSjr:kc
cc: Mr. Richard Groenendyke, Jr.
Enclosures

P. 0 Box 2274
Anniston, Alobamo 36202

Telepbokne (205) 237-9436
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U S. Senator Donald W. Stewart
110 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Stewart:

In response to your recent letter, this is to
advise that I supplied the funds for the contributions made
to your campaign election committee in the names of the
following individuals on the dates and for the amounts listed:

Richard Morehart
Herman Mulvehill
Gary Dennis
Venice Owens
Charles Phillips
Nancy Moore
Wayne Moore
Helen Root
Melissa Dennis
Joel Martin
Joan Martin
Johnny Desmond
J'eff Kennedy
Joel Martin
John Thornton
Melissa Dennis
Melissa Dennis
;1ohn Lee
fq. D. Root
Robert Gurley
Rhonda Dennis
Terri Shadix

$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,00n.00
1, 000. 00
1 ,000.00
1, 000. 00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/18/78
5/18/78
12/15/78
12/15/78
12/15/78
12/15/78
2/2/78
2/2/78
7/19/78
7/25/78
8/17/78
8/17/78
8/17/78

r' .- ^P
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U. S. Senator Donald W. Stewart
May 8, 1979
Page Two

I would request these funds be returned to mesince I now am aware same could be contrary to theregulations governing campaign contributions. I knowneither you nor your committee were aware of my fundingof these contributions and I am sorry for any problemsthis has caused.

Sincerely,

JA~g H NNI SI.,

-C

JHD, Sr.

Ex. , r.j
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t nm;lMS1M Post-Herald. Wednesday, May 9, 1979

refund

C%-Stewart gets apology
2 .or illegcal donations i

,%,
By Frank Morring Jr.

and Stewart Lytle
Pmt-Heraid Repviers

E Birmingham heavy equipmcn deal-
er James H. Dennis v'esterdav inform-

e "ed US. Sen. Donald'Stewart'and U.S.
L toeyJ. Brooks that he illegally

r- contrihuted $22,000 to Stewart's 1978

election campaign.

Dennis. who co'ild face a maximum
rN; 'nalty of $25.000 or a year in prison

or both for each of the 2i ilcgal $I.000
'rcntributions. ap(logi7ed to Stewart

"'for any problems this has cau., d."
and azke'd the senator to refund the
mnev.

In a letter wired to Stewart in Wash-
ington late yeteirday afternoon, Derinis
listed 22 individual ctntributions ard
said he ":,uppiicd the funds for the con-
tr1utMions." Fede.al law limits poi:tical
contrit'ution,; to $1.O00 per ciction.
and forbids giving contribu'icn: in the

rnames of others.

A similar letter was sent to the U.S.
Attorney's office in Birmingham, Den-
nis said.

"!1cpefufly by acknowledging to Sen.
Stcvart's campaign committee (the
contributions) it will alleviate any fur-
ther embarrassment to the senator as
Well as any further problems to the
individuals that money was given with-
out their knowledge," Dennis said in an
interview yesterday.

Denns said Stewart did not know the
contributiors from the 19 individuals
en his list were illegal. Those individu-
als, two of whom had more than one
$1.000 contribution made in their
names. were equally ignorant of the
fact, Dunnis said.

Stewart has been investigating re-
ports he received illegal contributions
from Dennis sirce newspaper reports
to that effect appeared in mid-April.
He said in WVsLingt.on last night that
110 wdil ask- the F&dral Election Corn-
mm;,c to study his cave to see if regu-

lations covering illegal contributions
can be tightened. '"I don't condone this sort of activi-
ty." Stewart said. "We started this
investigation from the moment we
learned of the allegations. It's unfortu-
nate that it happened."

On April 12 Stewart asked his broth-
er. James Stewart. to send a registered
letter to each person on his list of con-
tributors who had been identified as
possibly not having made a contribu-
tion. .lames Stewart is chairman of

See APOLOGY, page A2

Dennis asks

e.I
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From page Al

"Friends of Donald Stewart," the sena-
tor's campaign organization.

The registered letters, which in- -
cluded a copy of the canceled check or
money order bearing the recipient's.
name, asked the recipient if he or she
made the contribution.

Stewart said he has heard from only
tvo of those contacted. Both said they
did not make the contribution.

.The senator then asked his campaign
committee to contact Dennis to con-
firm the list. The letter Dcnnis sent
yesterday was written confirmation of
verbal confirmation given last week,
Stewart said.

Stewart said his campaign commit-
tee has now complied with all federal
election comrmirsion requirements and
is preparu,.g to return the money to
Dennis.

The s-nator .aid his campaign had -
b<.twcen 1200 and 1,500 individual con-
tributors, and that it was impossible to
check them all.

One of the individuals Dennis cvn-
firmed did not make a contribution was
W.D Root- a Plcasant Grove scrice
station oDrator. Root would not com-
ient on Dennis" action.

"I'd ratber not be involved with it,"
Rcot said. "du- let him carry n ith
wliat he's doing."

Another indi'idual on Dennis' ist is
tlcrrman MuMv'hill, whose Cups Coal

Co, faed to s;pply coal to the Tenres-
. Va!ley Au,:uherity under a $45 mil-
lion crntract cbtainod by coai L.-kor
Lo. ;i ECthiIne.

D-n.i s is b. n lined with
iujvchill in a %t5 5 m;1l1En iawsut fi

::gin: Dcni- and his D-,.-.nis ., ing
Ey u;mn;.-.t .d Stpply Co. by lel Cp;-
t.i Corp. of S Fn Erancimo The su't

D'rnis ccst the Csl~cr,.a
cOIr,,,.y .iO than k700, , by rTns-
,.' a's i s is baslness deal-

ings. One of te dca!s tisted in the Itel

f.rn:. said that the L S. Attompy's
offi,. in Blr;:iirgham is inc tiga~ingh!s do.-,ings w-ith Itol. le is alko under
federal jn'~ ~tiga:, !cfr ar,,n in con-
n ,tion 'ith a Nt..w "' . fire at his
b-:\:n,, s ~'vt.r. ar" for - " ix
a viclatis, he Iod.

"la a a zre that th, t. arc .cw-ra,
i r v'a.ai ons of Mc r: ! m c:,vr y in tbe

U.S. Attoi rc% ffcq~wss4
order to Insure ptosI;ItoplifC of'
all cases being Invest ,
sure that innocent people-wlll not be
invnlved in other investigations, I am
trying to clarify to the U.S. Attorney's
office what charges I may possibly be
guilty of. and to fully and responsibly
defend the charges that J am innocent
of.'"I have today instructed my attor-
neys to forward a letter to the U..
Attorney's office outlining the alleged
illegal campaign contributions."

DNnnis ,3id be knew contributions
were linited by federal law to $1.000
per electiofn. but he said he did not
know it w-as illegal to make contribu-
tions in the i.rme of another. "My
unders:anding of the law at that time
was that up to $1000 could be contrib-
utcod in an irAividual's name per seg-
ment of a ser.atorial campaign."

The imdi,,iduals involved were not
contacted. Dennis said, and he was not
certain if they supported Stewart.

"Nc,ne of these people were ever
aware (of the contributions in their
name)," l rnis said. "In fact. I was
called and questioned by some of the
indIviduals when the campaign contri-
hutions ,acre listed in the newspapers. I
instruc-Led them not to worry about it
a-d tscy di.!n't seem too concerned
,,'uw t at tlh: time.

'1 can't s-% tru:hfully whether they
sUp7,-teo him. I Lever asked them."

Among eh en the ILt were Dennis'
ix-wife. Mc!is." ,ennis, his brother
dnd sister in law. 'acquaintances" and
vaqplccs and their spous.

All of the cotributions Dennis listed
W"< nnd were made in 1978.
The r-m,'- in WtLch they were made
an.i the ("2te-s ;jey ,,ere made are:.

Richard Mcrehart. Sept. 11; Herman
MNtulvehfii. Scpt. 11; Gary Dennis. Sept.
11, Venice Owens, Sept. 11; Charles
Phillips. -'pt. 11; Nancy Moore, Sept.
IL Wayre NMore. Sept. I1; Helen Root,
>vpt. !I. :ei.sa Dennis, Sept. 11; Joel
,r:n. ,. 8. Joan Martin. Sept. 18;
o T-', ,-v . mond. Dec. 15; Jeff Kenne-
ed. Dec. 15. Joe Martin. Dc. 15; John
Tb'u':t. Det. 15; " .ssa Dennis two

cc*.> v,' Feb. 2. John Lee, July
,, ... " 25, Robcrta Gurley,

17.-:da Dennis, Aug. 17, and
Ttr S .':.A .1 .

v -r .

-= C
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EDWARD 9NNTl' W.ILLIAMS
PAUL R. CONNOLLY ($i& - 975)

ROBERT A. SCHULMAN
HAROLD UNOAR
VINCENT J.,.rULL
RAYMOND W. SERGAN
JtREMIAM C. COLLINS
DAVID N. WC[STafR
ROBERT L. WEINGERO
LYMAN 0. 0r1IEOMAN
DAVID POVICH
STEVEN 0. U6MIN
JOHN W. VAROAMAN. JR.

PAUL MARTIN WOLfU
J. ALAN OALBMAITH

CHARLES H0. WILSON
JOHN 0. ICSTIR
WILLIAM It. MCDANICLS
BRENOAN V. SULLIVAN. JR.
AUBREY M.D ANIEL=m
ROBERT P. WATKINS

JERRY L. 00HULMAN
JOHN 9. KUHNS
OREGORY S. CRAIG

LAWRENCIL LUCCHINO
LEWIS H -r CROGUSONM
ROBERT B. SARNTT

LqrOFFICES

WILLIAMS 8 CONNOLLY
HILL BUILDING

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

ARA CODE 202
331-5000

July 2, 1979

ALFRED P. BERON[R
BARRY L.WIKISMAN
DAVID a. KENDALL
KENORA K. HEYMANN
TERRENCE ODONNLL
JOHN J. MIJCKLEY, JR.
SRNARO J. CARL
DOUGLAS R. MARVIN
JOHN M. MASON
JOHN K.VILLA
BARRY S. SIMON
KEVIN T. SAINa
ELLEN SEOAL HUVELLE

I

STEPHEN L. URBANCZYR
PHILIP J.*WAO
PETER J. KAHN
DANIEL J.MCLTZCR
JUDITH A. MILLER
LON S. MABSY
JANE E.GOENSTYE

SCOTT BLAKE NARRIS
FREDERICK WHITTEN PETERS
MICHAEL S. SUNOCMEYER
DAVID 0. AUrHAUSER

RUCE R.GENDERSON
CAROLYN H.WILLIAMS

HAND DELIVERED

Mr. William Oldaker
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: Friends of Donald Stewart
(MUR 970)

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

On June 22, we received your letter dated June 20, 1979,
(MUR 970) in which you outlined certain allegations regarding
the Friends of Donald Stewart Committee's activities. I have
been away from Washington on vacation since June 15, and have,
thus, been unable to prepare a final response. However, in
accord with your request that a response be made within ten
days, we are submitting this as a preliminary response.

(1)--(a) Mr. Dennis may have loaned a vehicle to the
campaign for parts of two days during this period of time. We
are reviewing this further.

(b) To our knowledge, there was never a time during
which a red Lincoln Continental was used by Senator Stewart
for campaign purposes.

Ex.IO, e0,
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Mr. William Oldaker
July 2, 1979
Page 2

(c) Mr. Dennis, to the Committee's knowledge, does
not own an airplane. All airplanes that were used for campaign
purposes were paid for by the Committee.

(2) Mr. Milton Turner's aircraft was never used for
campaign purposes.

An aircraft was leased from Mr. George Rush on one occasion.
The Committee paid Mr. Rush for the use of the aircraft, and
that expense was duly reported.

(3) In the course of a thorough investigation by our
Committee, Mr. Dennis admitted that he contributed $22,000 to
the Committee in the names of other people. None of the con-
tributions were in cash. At the time those contributions were
received, the Committee did not know they were made by Mr. Dennis.
Upon discovering that fact, the money was promptly returned to
him. The Committee informed the F.E.C. of the investigation,
the findings, and the return of the money by letter dated
May 15, 1979.

You may take this letter as notification that I will be
representing the Friends of Donald Stewart Committee as counsel
in this matter. Upon my return to Washington on July 9, I
will contact your office to discuss whether an additional
response is appropriate.

Very truly yours,

John W. Vardaman, Jr.



GROENENDYKE AND SALTER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

8uf 00. TM DKXWM~

XlL JR. 2030 3RD AVENUE. NORTh
BiotMINHAm. ALASAMA 35203

June 4, 1979

Hon. William Clyde Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Committee
1325 K Street, N.W., 7th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.

'C

"..
X ,-r,

-.dw 'c

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

I want to thank you again for your courtesy in
meeting with Mr. Dennis and myself on June 1, 1979. As you
requested, I am enclosing herewith certain additional infor-
mation to facilitate closure in the investigation and dis-
position of certain apparent violations by Mr. Dennis.

1. Copies of cashier's checks secured by Mr.
Dennis for contributions to the campaign of
Mr. Cary Peck of California.

2. An affidavit by James H. Dennis, Sr. regarding
certain non-monetary support rendered to Hon.
Donald Stewart during his campaign.

3. Copy of check in amount of $30,000.00 offered
to but refused by Hon. Donald Stewart.

4. An affidavit of James H. Dennis, Sr. reqardina
his source of funds utilized to acquire the cashier's
checks in paragraph 1 above and those funds contri-
buted to the camoaian of Donald Stewart.

Please feel free to call me if you need any additional

information to resolve these areas of mutual concern. We trust
that we will have your continued cooperation in bringinq this

matter to a close through the vehicle of a Conciliation
Agreement.

Respectfully,

GROENENDYKE AND SALTER

. C:

JSS/mc
cc: James H. Dennis, Sr.
Encl.

J. Stephen Salter

mIFyCA A. OSMIINOY
J. STSM SALTER

Ex.\1
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STATE OF A[ABAMA

JEFFERSON COUNTY )

AFFIDAVIT

Before me, the undersigned authority in and for

said County and State, personally appeared James H. Dennis, Sr.,

who being by me duly sworn doth depose and says as follows:

My name is James H. Dennis, Sr. and I am a resident

of Jefferson County, Alabama.

I make this affidavit for the purpose of making known

the circumstances surrounding my providing or causing to be

provided certain non-monetary support to lion. Donald Stewart

during his election campaign for the United States Senate.

I had come to know Senator Stewart and his family in

.1 social. setting and had committed to support his election to the

Inited States Senate because of my respect for his abilities

and dedication.

On one occasion, the exact date I cannot recall, I

learned that Senator Stewart was having difficulties with his

car. When we were unable to start the car with battery cables,

etc., I loaned him a red Lincoln Continental Mark V. I under-

stand he drove this vehicle from Birmingham to Anniston, Alabama

and then returned from Anniston to Birmingham, Alabama the same

day.

On another occasion, the exact date I cannot recall,

I was in Montgomery, Alabama where Senator Stewart was having

a fund raising dinner. I had leased an airplane for my travel.

When I learned that Senator Stewart and his family were very

tired and exhdusted from the intense, ongoing campaign travels,

I offered he and his family a return flight from Montgomery,

Aiabama, in the leased aircraft rather than his attempting to

drive any automobile. I instructed the pilot to make a brief

detour from my intended Montgomery to Birmingham, Alabama

destination to take the Senator and his family to Anniston.

This occurred on only this one occasion and was motivated by

concern for his welfare and safety.

This the day of June, 1979.

JAMES H DENNISI

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this the 4th day of June, 1979. .
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STATE OF ALABAMA

JEFFERSON COUNTY

AFFIDAVIT

Before me, the undersigned authority in and for

said County and State, personally appeared James H. Dennis, Sr.,

who being by me duly sworn doth depose and says as follows:

My name is James 1-. Dennis, Sr., and I am a resident

,)f Jefferson County, Alabama.

I make this affidavit for the purpose of making known

the source of funds utilized by me in making and causing to be

made certain contributions to the campaigns of Honorable Donald

Stewart and Mr. Cary Peck.

I utilized corporate funds of Dennis Mining Supply and

Equipment, Inc., an Alabama corporation, to acquire the cashier's

checks used to make all contributions to the campaigns of both

Honorable Donald Ste ar and Mr. Cary Peck.

This the day of June, 1979.

JAM1i5 _.

!/
S.worn to and subscribed before

me this the 4th day of June, 1979.

EqK ,Ilb
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter )
) MUR 970 (79)

James H. Dennis, Sr. )

CONCILIATION AGREEMENT

This matter was initiated by the Federal Election Commission

on the basis of information ascertained in the ordinary course

p,. of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities, and after in-

en vestigation, the Commission found reasonable cause to believe

_ that respondent James H. Dennis, Sr. (hereinafter respondent)

cv violated 2 U.S.C. SS44la, 441b, and 441f.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and respondent, having duly

entered into conciliation as provided for in 2 U.S.C. S437g(a)(5),

do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

the respondent and the subject matter of this case.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this

matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as

follows:

A. Respondent made contributions totalling $23,150

to the 1978 Stewart senatorial campaign committee,

Friends of Donald Stewart, of which $22,000 was made

in the names of others as follows:
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Richard Morehart
Herman Mulvehill
Gary Dennis
Venice Owens
Charles Phillips
Nancy Moore
Wayne Moore
Helen Root
Melissa Dennis
Joel Martin
Joan Martin
Johnny Desmond
Jeff Kennedy
Joel Martin
John Thornton
Melissa Dennis
Melissa Dennis
John Lee
W. D. Root
Roberta Gurley
Rhonda Dennis
Terri Shadix

$ 1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9 l1/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/11/78
9/18/78
9/18/78
12/15/78
12/15/78
12/15/78
12/15/78
2/2/782/2/78

7/19/78
7/25/78
8/17/78
8/17/78
8/17/78

B. Respondent was refunded $22,000 from the Friends of

Donald Stewart on May 11, 1979.

C. Respondent made contributions totalling $13,000

to the 1978 Peck congressional campaign committee,

Carey Peck for Congress Committee of which $12,000

was made in the name of other as follows:

Roy J. Ledbetter $ 1,000.00
Charles Mike Chancey 1,000.00
Gary M. Dennis 1,000.00
Terry Henley 1,000.00
Janice Chancey 1,000.00
Richard Morehart 1,000.00
Mike Henley 1,000.00
Robbie Chancey 1,000.00
Andy Shadix 1,000.00
Johnny Desmond 1,000.00
Max Gurley 1,000.00
Wayne Moore 1,000.00

11/9/78
11/9/78
11/9/78
11/25/78
11/25/78
11/25/78
11/25/78
11/25/78
10/30/78
11/8/78
11/8/78
11/3/78

D. Respondent utilized corporate funds from Dennis

Mining Supply and Equipment Co., Inc. to make all

contributions to the 1978 federal campaigns of

Senator Stewart and Carey Peck.

e.2I

c~r~



E. Respondent made contributions aggregating $36,150

for the 1978 calendar year.

WHEREFORE, the Federal Election Commission and resphdent

James H. Dennis, Sr. agree:

I. Respondent violated 2 U.S.C. S441f by making contri-

butions in the name of twenty-two (22) others to

the Friends of Donald Stewart, and in the names of

twelve (12) others to the Carey Peck For Congress

Committee.

II. Respondent violated 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A) by

making contributions in excess of $1,000 per election

to the 1978 campaigns of Senator Stewart and Carey

Peck.

III. Respondent violated 2 U.S.C. 5441a(a)(3) by making

contributions to federal elections aggregating in

excess of $25,000 for the 1978 calendar year.

IV. Respondent violated 2 U.S.C. S44lb by utilizing

corporate funds to make the contributions to the

K 1978 federal campaigns of Donald Stewart and Carey

Peck.

V. Respondent agrees that he will not undertake any

activity which is in violation of the Federal

Election Campaign Act, 2 U.S.C. S431, et seq.

VI. Respondent will pay a civil penalty in the amoun't

of $18,000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (6) (B).
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GENERAL CONDITIONS:

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint

under 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at

issue herein, or on its own motion, may review compliance

with this Agreement. If the Commission believes that

this agreement or any requirement thereof has been

violated, it may institute a civil action for relief

in the United States District Court for the District

of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this Agreement shall

Cbecome effective as of the date that all parties

hereto have executed same and the Commission has
r% approved the entire Agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent shall have thirty (30)

days from the date of this Agreement to implement

and comply with the requirements contained herein,
C

cog or to so notify the Commission.

,wl IV. This agreement is entered into in accordance with

2 U.S.C. S437g(a)(5)(A). Except as proviied in

paragraph I hereof, this agreement shall constitute

a complete bar to any further action by the Commission

with regard to the matters set forth in this

Agreement.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 9, 1980

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
United States House of Representatives
419*Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. .20515

Dear Congressman Dornan:

This is in response to your letter of May 16 in
which you make several inquiries regarding MUR 970 (79)

tr and the Commission's pending suit against James H. Dennis,
Sr. [Civil Action No. 80-1886 (D.D.C.)J.

__ You ask why, when respondent Dennis made contributions
totalling $23,150 to the 1978 Stewart senatorial campaign
committee, $22,000 of which was made in the names of others,
did the Commission request return of only $22,000 from the
Stewart Commnittee to Mr. Dennis. More specifically you

ONO have indicated that you are troubled by the Commission'ss
conciliation agreement stating that the respondent utilized
corporate funds "to make all contributions to the 1978
Federal campaigns of Senator Stewart and Carey Peck" and
what you believe to be Cormmission error in failing to
find an additional $1,150 corporate contribution made in
violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

Reading the conciliation agreement as a whole demon-
r. strates that Paragraph D, upon which you have focused, refers

specifically to the corporate contributions which are identi-
f ied by the names. in which they were made by Mr. Dennis and
which are set out in preceding Paragraphs A and C. You will
note that Mr. James H. Dennis, Sr. is not among those listed
as contributors in the conciliation agreement Paragraphs A
arnd C. The most serious aspect of the case was Mr. Dennis'
use of corporate funds to make contributions in the name of
other persons. Our investigation, therefore, was concentrated
in this area. Thus the Stewart Committee was asked to refund
the full $22,000 of corporate contributions which were made
by Mr. Dennis in the names of other persons.



The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
Page Two

We appreciate your noting the absence of background
language regarding Mr. Dennis' violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b
in the Commission's complaint. The suit filed with the
U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia seeks
enforcement of the Commission's conciliation agreement,
specifically the payment of the agreed upon civil penalty.
This suit does not involve proof of the substantive viola-
tions, including that of S 441b which Mr. Dennis already
admitted he violated. However, despite the fact the
language regarding Mr. Dennis' substantive violations
of the Act was informational in nature and in no way
affects the merits of the Commission's claims, this typo-
graphical error is now being remedied by amendment to the
pleadings.

You also inquire as to why the Commission did not
cash the $2,000 check received from Mr. Dennis in partial
payment of the $18,000 civil penalty agreed to in the
conciliation agreement. As the public file indicates,
shortly after the conciliation agreement was approved by
the Commission in early September 1979, the Commission was
given assurances by both Mr. Dennis and his attorney that
full payment would be forthcoming. The $2,000 check which
was submitted to the Commission by Mir. Dennis was drawn
upon his attorney's account and was submitted along with
a request for an extension of time within which to submit
full payment of the $18,000 civil penalty. The Commission
granted the respondent a 30 day extension of time on
November l.- 1979. When full payment was not received, by
letter dat-ed December 14, 1979, the Commission notified
the respondent's attorney that payment should be made by
December 19, 1979, or the Commission would institute a
civil suit. On December 20, 1979, Mr. Dennis' counsel
informed the Commission that he was no longer representing
Mr. Dennis and that he had stopped payment on the $2,000
check drawn upon his firm's account.

We do not believe the Commission was in error in handling
this situation as it did. As you know, the Act strongly
favors informal, out-of-court settlements of violations of
the federal election laws. Moreover, until the time of this
final comr-,,unication from Mr. Dennis' attorney, the Commission
had no reason to question the assertions of the respondent
and his attorney who in the course of their dealings with
the Commission had been both cooperative and forthcoming.
The purpose of the suit now pending in the U. S. District
Court for the District of Columbia aaainst Mr. Dennis, of
course, is to secure full payment of the civil penalty owed.



The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
Page Three

As I have indicated to you, if you have any information
of violations of the Act, you should submit that to the
Commission pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g, which, inEer alia,
prohibits the Commission from proceeding on the biass of
evidence not presented to it in a sworn and notarized
complaint.

I hope this adequately answers whatever questions you
might have had with respect to these matters.Sin

a les N. eele
General Counsel

P,3



ALABAMA JOURNAL*
June 19, 1980

Sen. Stewart "bothered" By Inquiry Reports

8y Peggy Roberson
Journal Staff Reporter

WSlIINGTOIJ- For several months, Alabama Sen. Donald
btewart has been bothered by reports of a federal inquiry
into his handlinq of campaign contributions and his personal
finances.

And althcugh he still has no official confirmation, oneof his associates has been told unofficially that an inquiry
by the Justice Department is under way.

in Justice Department jargon, an "inquiry may lead toan investigation." Charges are not filed from an "inquiry."
Leaks froml the inquiry indicate it concerns:

- A $22,UU0 refund of campaign contributions to James Dennis,
C.coal mininq equip-ent salesman from Birmingham, wno funneled
that arount to Stewart's campaign in 1977 and 1978 in the namesof other people. Federal electicn law places a limit of S1,000-n each contributcr for each election.

- The size of Stewart's campaign debt and his means of
repaying it.

CIN - An •alleged cash contribution of $1,000 from Dennis to
,tewart whicn a former Eiirmingham radio newsman claims he
witnessed in eariv -17. Cash contributions are illegal in a

C", :eeraQ ic tion.
Dennis last year was convicted of bilking officials of theCa ifo-nia-ased TTFL Cor. aie will be released from the

zeaceral _ri_-on at Ta1zadeca this week, but two of his three
C11 convictions are on appeal.

Stewart produced copies of cnecks, a bank deposit slip,
and an affidavit from an Anniston banker to back up his denial
of the allecations "iurig an interview.

.eaeraL agents re[ortedlc are checking on how Stewart loaned
his caniipaign -22,0100 the same day the Dennis contributions were
returned. The probe wl'il investigate the suggestion that the
r onev "may Ihave maae a U-turn" back to Stewart from Dennis.{.i'. ;ar-ren, president of the First National Bank of Anniston,
in, an atfiavit jated June 16, said Stewart borrowed $22,000
:rom his bank and the money was d(eposited in Stewart's campaign
account.

"t;ubsequentlSen.fStewart rcpaid the $22,000 in full withinterest, " the baliker , aid.
3tecwart also [ciuiced The canceled $22,000 check, showing

it was enaorscd by. DQpin1s to a third part, who deposited it
in a Birmincham bank three says after- it was issued by the
Stewart campaign.

Thu 4 0 -year-old Senator said focms he filed with the Federal

_ 7 Yhis is a reconstruction of the article. The copy obtainedby the Office of General Counsel staff would have been illegible
it photocopied.

14, oI
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Election Commission and his financial disclosure statement
filea with the U.S. Senate show clearly that he borrowed
hioney, mostly from hometown bankers in Anniston, at prevailing
rates of interest, with adequate collateral, and loaned the
tunds to his campaign.

When campaign contributions began to flow in afterhe
was elected, the campaign repaid him and he repaid the bank.
The $239,UOO 1978 campaign debt has been repaid and Stewart's
money-ralsers hope to be halfway to their goal of $1.2 million
they plan to spend on this year's campaign by the end of June.

Althoucjh the disclosure statement shows a small income
during the campalgn year of 1978, Stewart was a successful
lawyer ano a state senator before entering the race. He
reportedly earned a high income for many years. He is owner
or co-owner of nine pieces of real estate - most of it
mortgaged. But the market value exceeds the mortgage payoffs,
Stewart said, by an amount sufficient to guarantee his personal
loans.

Federal election law permits a canaidate to spend all he
wishes of his personal funds - whether acquired or borrowed -
in his own campaign.

Stewart said he never receivcd a cash contribution from
Dennis, but he doe:s recail goinq with Dennis and former
6irmincJham reporter Los Coleman to a branch of the First
National Lank o Lir mingiham to pick up a contribution from
fennis. The reporte, had an an[ ointrment for an interview,
he Sa iu.

Ihc senator produced a copy li. a cashier's check from the
bank for dU0, datea Jan. 2?, to nis ca;iutaion, with "James 11.Dennis" typO in as the .urchase-. On its face is the
naruwrttten notation., !'or MAelissa Dennis." (Melissa Dennis
hs sinvce been iocc- i frcm Dennis. ) Stewart said it is this
check Ccieman saw chan(ge haNIds that day - not cash.

California 'Rep. Robert K. Dornan, in a recent interview,
iu lie t -in t(_ Ieder.al incuiry may have started on the

hest Coast, beccuse Dennis ciontributed $13,061 illegdlly to
Carey Peck, son of actor Gregory Peck, who was defeated by
bornan in 1978 and will this fall aain be his general election
opponent.

The taikaive, red-,aired congressma:, once a reporter and
te-evi7.1. cun,,tator, ias s -ent nundreds of hours and a
corio. oIeratiC a<ount of .money investiatin( tIhe Dennis-Peck-
St, -art cornect ion.

- r L2t Stewat early in the 1W7, campaign through
11is attorno', in bir i ntl:hnasl - ho 'buc t six $5OC-a-p iatc tickets to
a twa-rt -ur ,-iser in Octo,e:r 1978 at which Grec;-rv Peck was
tAe .<tur a t t "t i n, ac cora sq to o:5e or then osses.

"nICh " h "but we were delighted
LhO t he bougat s tcxt They,"', w- e-e ni tficult to sell at
t~at L-ricc at,: %e ain 't wanst the ,Winnitng room to look empty."

The actor' . son, C'nrey., has sn quoted ,, saying he took
money tron Dennis in exchanqe for Lund-raising help his father
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gave to Stewart.
"lay father saw him and he liked him," young Peck told the

Los Angeles Times (Jan. 24, 1980), speaking of Dennis.
both Peck and Stewart deny that they knew Dennis hadpoured the money into their campaigns through names of his

friends and acquaintances. Like Stewart, Peck wrote a checkto Dennis as a refuna and arranged a personal loan to cover
the check.

Dornan has visited Dennis in the Federal Correctional
Institute at Talladega and later intercedecd with prison
authorities to get him a furlough.

"He's grateft, i," 5aid Dornan, "and he's going to continue
to help Tre."

The federal inquiry by the Public Integrity Section of theDepartment oE Justice may have been set in motion by Dornan's
full-page advertisements in eight California newspapers intApril, headlined in red ink, calling attention to the Peck-
Dennis re]ationship anu the illegal campaign contributions.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(;TON. DC 20463

November 10, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The honorable Robert K. Dornan
Dornan in '80
P.O. Fox 2022
Santa Monica, California 90406

Dear Congressman Dornan:

On November 3, 1980, the Federal Election Commission
("Commission") received a complaint filed by you against
James 11. Dennis (copy enclosed). The third pace of the
complaint refers to an enclosed transcript made by F.P.I.
Agent Will Deffenbaugh. However, the complaint received
did not contain a copy of the transcript to which you
referred. We request that you send a copy of the transcript
to the Office of General Counsel.

In addition, in the complaint referred to, and in two
other related complaints filed by you on October 31 and
November 4, 1980, you refer to several newspaper articles
concerning the allegations you have made. It would be helpful
if you could send copies of these articles, as well.

S incere 1p

General Counsel

Enclosure

.15"
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INC 'aE~

FBn Probing Sen. Stewa r's am
Sen. Donald W. Stewart (D-Ala. was

the only member of the Senate with
spunk enough to investigate the Hunt
brothers' outrageous silver market
imanioulations. But now the senator's
own financial dealings are being inves-
tigated by the FBI.

What puzzies the G-men is how a
man with $200.0G0 in personal debts.
plus escalating mortgages, could lend
his campaign fund $275.0V in 1978.
This is a whopping loan to squeeze out
of an income that he admits was only
$24.000 in 1978.

Yet on top oi the $275,000 he also
managed to make a down payment of
almost $30.000 on a $150,000 Washing-
ton home and then loan his campaign
manaver 22,000 in 1979.

At the center of the FBI's investiea-
tion is a 5mooth-talking darkly hand.
some southern charmer and convicted
con man named Janies Denis. He's
currently doing tine in the slammer at
Talladeqa, Ala.. on iraud charges unre-
latea to htewart.

But there was a connection in 1978,
when Stewart accepted $22,000 in ille-
gal campaign contributions from Den-
nis. The donations, many in sequen-
tially numbered checks, earned Den-
nis a S33000 fine-the.largcst penalty
of its kind ever levied by the Federal
Election Commission. (Thuugh the fine
was later cut in half, Dennis still hasn't
paid a cent of it.)

Stewart clains ne returned the .$V000
to Dennis when he learned the money
had been donated illegally. But my as-
sociates Tony Capaccio and Jack Mitchell
have dLcovered a curious coincideice.
FEC records show that Stewart mane a
per-onal loan of $M),000 to his senatorial
campaign on May 11, 1779-1 he very day

the ilecally donated S2,000 was suppos-
edly returned to Dennis.

The FBI is lookine into the possibility
that Dennis smoly cashed the refund
check and banded the -,0,JO back to
the senator in greenbacks Stewart ;ehe-
mentlv denies such a possibir'. But a
copy of the refund check which would
show when and wnere it was cashed.
isn't in the FEC files. though there is a
letter from Stewart's mnpaign ciairmng
it refunded the illecal larges.

In addition to the disputed S.000. the
senator hasn't yet returned $1,153 which
Dennis contributed in hL own name. But
the FEC found that the money came
from corporate funds; therefore it is ille-
gal and should be retunded.

Another cash transaction was wit-
nessed by a former Birmingham, Ala.
newsman, according to his sworn btate-
ment. He was present when Dennis re-
quested that cash be withdrawn from his
personal and corporate accounts in a Bir-
mmngham bank in 19r7i The newsimn
then saw Denis hand Stewart an en-
veiope stuffed with $1,000. The FBI has
interviewed the hank manacer. Wayne
Moore. twice about the alleged ex-
chance.

Moore told my associates he couldn't
deny such a transaction occurrcdt. but
said lie didn't renemer the details. As
Stewam t recalled the incident, he waited
with Moore i the banker's office while
Dennis purctu'sed a cashier's check with
the money he had just withdrawn.

[low close the freshman senator and
the con man were is a matter of dispute.
Stewart said Dennis wasn't "a hie player
in my campaign," addine that "1 didn't
have mucin contact '%ith him."

Dennis, however, asserts that "no-
body was closer to Stewart than me."

He claims be declined Stewart s re-
peated requests that he worc full-time
in the camDaign. "I didn't have to cold
on the line when I called himn," saia
Dennis.

When my associates questioned
Stewart about his iinances, he an-
swered by bendine down and I'Uulina,
up his trouser le2. "Look at these
shoes," he said. "These and a pa:r cl
wingtips are the only shoes I own. I
drive a Bonneville with 85.000 miies on
it-.'

Footnote: So far. the FBI has been
unimpressed by Stewart's claims .oi
frugality. In iuture coiumns. I'll report
on the spread of the probe to a -con-
gressional district cranimed with .HuoP
lywood stars and tell how a senator
and 'a congressman almost came to
blows over the investigation.

Jerry the Joker-Former presi-
dents lead a pretty comfortable life At
public expense. But it's not the same
high style they enjoyed in the White
House. Consider poor Jerry Ford. who
used to have a full-time gae writer.
Bob Orben. to supply him with quips
for any occasion. Now, according to a
recent audit of Ford's expenses. he s
been reduced to huyinc Orben s
"Comedy Fillers" for $25. just like an'
Rotary Cluh toastmaster.

Painless Post-John Anderson did-
n't have to pull teeth to enlist the run.
ning mate required by Wisconsin i w
to get on the presidential ballot. His
vie presidential choice was Dr. Geralti
Larson. a Madison dentist. Like many
of his predecessors over the years. Lar-
son has found that his vice-presidential
role is "a great privilege, but ulnfort-
nately has not really involved any
extra duties." 0.

Ey" l(
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23 March 1981.

Leta Holley

,Sarhinrzton., D.C.

Dear 1.s. Holleys

Icreclced the Birminrgham INetws and the Bir. incham ?ost Kera--d
indn-.x -for an article on Donald Stewart dated 0 August 19790
There was no entry for Donald Stewart in the indene

Tthen went and pulled the mi crofilm and read the Dpers r
The~~~~~ ~ dae - uut17 o n article arnd there was no

article 1Zor t"hat date i n the Bi--ingham ?cst-Hieraid or the
3irminrgha.,.. ?,ow s.

There was an article on I Au~ust' 1979 and 17 Aug:ust199cee
iqs one, The zuiject was Mealt'.1 Care. Do yTou want either of
These.artIls? , ~I ib apy to copy eitner or bothi-7ro U

,.ant them.

Sin c 4,re Iy

v "tAL2 r-71t~j

:fvonne Cru=ipler
rutwiler Collection

of -Sw.triern 1-iistory arnd Litera-:ure

2020 PARK PLACE,3RGA, ALABAMA 35203 C"ENTRAL L!BRARY "Q3'O) ?4

GEORGE R. STEWART. C. DAP41EL WILSONJ, JR. JACK F. BULOW, J. NORFLEETE DAY. x i
Difector AssoLijte Director Ccrttrai Library Associate Diiector Extension Setvices Associate Oitectoretchnical Serv ces



GROENENDYKE AND SALTER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Burn 300. TITL @UIN

IA.6 IL ONBN0K. J. 2030 3RD AVENUE, NORTH AiNCOOlOoS

0I. rPEW ATI BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 35203 TElWWOn us4s"

July 16, 1979

Hon. William Clyde Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Committee
1325 K Street, N.W., 7th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20463

Attention: Ms. Judy Thedford

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.

C, Dear Mr. Oldaker:

After receiving your letter of June 20, 1979, and
discussing same with Ms. Thedford I am enclosing an additional

"-o Affidavit from James H. Dennis, Sr. for your information and, review.rIf you need any additional information, I trust that
you will contact me at your earliest convenience. We are hopeful
that we can soon put this matter behind and reach a mutually

4W-- satisfactory conciliation agreement. We will be happy to meet
with you at your earliest convenience to facilitate this result.

_Yours very truly,

fw% GROENENDYKE AND SALTER

J. Stephen Salter

JSS/mc
Encl.
cc: James H. Dennis, Sr.



STATE OF COUNTYMA

AFFIDhAVIT J iI:fl

Before me the undersigned authority in and for said
County and State personally appeared James 11. Dennis, Sr. who,

being by me duly sworn, doth depose and say as follows:

My name is James H. Dennis, Sr. and I am a resident

of Jefferson County, Alabama. I am making this Affidavit in

further support of my previous information provided to the

Federal Election Commission including that letter of June 4,

1979, and its enclosures.

After receiving the Commission's letter of June 20,

1979, 1 understand that there are several additional factual

ma~tters on which clarification is desired.

I have looked through my files and records and am unable

to obtain copies of the money orders used to make the previously

described contributions to the Friends of Donald Stewart Committee.

My business was burned and destroyed by fire in early January of

1979 and I can only believe that those records were destroyed at

that time. For your information, all. of those money orders were

purchased from the First National Bank of Birmingham at various

branches. I know that it might be difficult, but they should have

records of cashier's checks purchased in the respective amounts on

or about the dates indicated.

Out of the contributions made as previously described to

both the Stewart and Peck campaigns, only two $1,000.00 contributions

might be considered actual loans to the individuals in whose names

the contributions were placed: Max Gurley and Andy Shadix. I did

not loan any of the funds used for the contributions in either

campaign to any other persons than the above two.

As previously set forth in my Affidavit of June 4, 1979,

enclosed under a cover letter from my counsel also dated that date,

all of the funds used to acquire the various cashier's checks in

both campaigns were obtained by making withdrawals on the corporate

account of Dennis Mining Supply & Equipment Co., Inc., an-Alabama

corporation.

Other than Mr. Gurley and Mr. Shadix with regard to their

two respective con tributioris, niie of the other individuals involved

and no other person outside of the purported contirbutors had any

knowledge of my actions. on occasions, I asked one or more of my

employees to take an envelope to a bank which envelope contained a



placed in another envelope, sealed and returned to me by such

employee. In addition to the contributions made to the Peck

campaign referenced in my counsel's cover letter of June 4, 1979,

to the Commission (that is the enclosure of copies of various

cashier's checks), I recall four additional contributions:

Name Date Amount

Johnny Desmond, Pinson, Al. 11/8/78 $i,000.00

Max Gurley, Arley, Al. 11/8/78 $1,000.00

Wayne Moore, Birmingham, Al. 11/8/78 $1,000.00

Andy Shadix, Birmingham, Al. 10/30/78 $1,000.00.

None of these individuals nor anyone else was aware that the

contirbutions were being made in their names by me.

This the 16th day of July, 1979.

Sworn to and subscribed before

me this the 16th day of July, 1979.

No ary P i I I
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Fall; FORM 3
REVISED
Januw. 1978
Fedral Electio- Comrmisua~n
1326 K Stieet, NW.
Washington. DC. 20463

. TOF RECEIPTS AND EXPENS 2 S.
FOR A CANDIDATE OR COMMITTEE
SUPPORTING CANDIDATE(S) FOR

NOMINATION OR ELECTION TO FEDERAL OFFICE

(Except for Candidates or Committees Receiving Federal Matching Funds)

Iii<
Note: Committees authorized by a candidate to receive contributions and make expenditures in connection with more than one elect on must mi.tin

separate records with respect to each election. i .* ....

FRIENDS OF DONALD STEWART 2 I.DNo.-. '5 V /
Name of Candidate or Committee (in full) Candidate/Commttee

1131 Leighton Avenue (p.o. Box 2274)______ 3 United States Senate

Address (number and street) Office Sought. State/District (if applicable)

Anniston, Alabama 36202
City. State arid ZIP Code E Check if address is different than previously reported. Year of Eltetion 1978

4 Type of Report (Check appropriate boxres) Tet0a4e1tpecdn rmreetin / P~~ c 7 "
M Tenth day report preceding Primary elect,on DI

(3 April 10 Quarterly Report (primary, general or convention) 0 Termination Report

1 1 ,.l, no .r. , Reonrt n Sept. 5, 1 9 7 8 #n the State of Alabama 13 Amendment for:

E] October 10 Quarterly Report

O3 January 31 Annual Report

3 Monthly Report

1 his i, a report for

(month)

M Primaiy

(date)

(3 Thirtieth day reort following election

(primarv, general or conventon

on in the State of

(date)

Election r General Election 0 Primary and General

(whirh report)

13 Other (wpeciOl. runoff, etc

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
(Figures may be rounded to nearest dollar.)

7-1-78 8-21-78 Column A Column B

SCovering Period 7 8 Through 8- This Period Cale.,d~r Year-To-Date

6 Cash on hand January 1. 19 ................ ................. 781.43

7 Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period .S...... . .. . .......... 1. S379. 66

8 Total receipts from line '9) ........ .................................. S 137,349.63 $ 213,355.73
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

(a) Subtotal (Add lines 7 and 8 for Column A and lines 6 and 8 for Column 8) ...... .. $ 138,729.29 S 214, 137.16
9 Total expenditurei (from line 251. ............................... $ 12 460. 211,853.93

~~~~~~...........6... .. . ............. 9.3..

10 Cash on hand at close of reporting period (Subtract line 9 from line 8a) S 2 ,28.. 2 3 2 .8 3

11 Value of contributed items on hand to be liquidated .

(Attach iternized list) ..... ................ . S 

12 Debts and obligations owed to the Comimirstt/Cawidid.ite (itemie Z;11 on S:hcd:ule C) . S 7,830.00

13 Debts ad obligations owed by the Cornmttee/CinhldatL (,teme all On Schedule Cf.. S 190, 800.00

I certify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is trke.correct and comllete.te

8/24/78 J.H. Stewart, Jr. __ - . .
(Date) (Tywd N.ume of Treasurer X j! , S Icniure of Treasrer or r.-j.t

Note: Submisson of false, erroneous, or incomplete nrrnitnorr7 may SUhlfCt the person signing ttis Repr. to the penaitn. o 2 U.S C. S-cr'or 4.7-7

or Sect-on 447/ (ree reverse side of form).

For further - Federal Election Comn-,ssion ApplovirC i-y GAO

information, ) 1325 K Street. NW. or call 8001424 9530 B-17620 IHOiO06)

Contact: Washinqton, D.C 20463 E xpires 3-11 . 1

19All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 are obsolete and should nio longer be used.

Any information reported herein may nor te copied for sdle or toe tbr ,S ly ?nVperson for puposes of olicitinq contributions of for any conrmercial purpose.



.EDULE A
EVISED
*ua:V. 1978

eteral Election eunuiislatoll

I2S K Street. NW.
-$s.ngton. D.C. 20460

ITEMIZED RECEIPTS

(Contributions, Transfers. Contribution In-Kind,
Other Income. Loans, Refunds)

Supporting Lines 14a. 15a, 15b, 15c. 16a. 17a, and/or 18a
of FEC FORM 3

I ____________________________________ m

POPs. r. of f..for

Line Nwnb . ....

Use Seprate Schedules for

each numbered line)

Name of Candidate o Committee in Full i

FAII Nam,. Mailing Address and ZIP Cude P llicapal Place of Business . Date (month.

., t - . i ccupation

.-- A- -. -€.. 4 - _--- - -"

Receimpt fo0 e Check if Contributor is self-employed

cyiir~nn, (3 General D Other Aggregate Year-To-Date ... S/

Full Name, Ma9ilin Addiess and ZIP Code

Fl . . M d d

14A

_________¢)*' ' 0

Reieipt for,/

Q1 ryr O'!General D]Other

Full Nam~e Mailing Address and ZIP Code

f: J .,

Receipt fo--

cl'Primary 0 General
Full Name, Mailing Address and ZIP Cc

• ,. -. I_-_C_, ._ . ' 2__ " _

R e c e ip t fo r 
.

. .) "

a Primary E] General 0 Other

Principal Place of Busines

Occupation

(: Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aqgreqate Yea-To-Dae .. . S 05 . )

Principal Place of Business

Occupation./.

[3 Check if Contributor 0i self-employed

hAqqreqate Yvar-To-Date ... $ "'. .

Principal Place of Business

Occupat 10on

r01Check it Contributor is self-employed

Ag-jreqate Year-To-Date S 

Full Name, Mailing Address and ZIP Cude Principal Place ot Business.. 1,.-

ii -; /

,Occupaton

- - . .• sL-," -,____-___-

Receipt for, 9 7 Check'if Contributor i self-enmployed

03 Primary _ 0 General Q Other .. . A _reae Year-To-late.._. ,

Fill NaimeM Addresi and ZIP Code Pricip& Pce of Business. / -"

/ / "4 .i i'W,. ,",' ...i .-
---- '---,-,-,--',. - .- , /' _

" ... ..". 7/ ' ' 
"

Occ upton

Receipt tor 'J 0 Check if Contributor S self-employed

S1Primary -Gereral 0] Other I Aggreqate Year-To-Oate..._ _ '/-,-- .

Full Naire- M iling Address and ZIP Code Prrncpal Place of Business
, , /1 / ( 7 .> ... .- , .

/ "'. l - I ," " " " ' _ _

/" - , -, Occupation

Receipt for Check of Contributor is selt-e__plo_edof O PrimarrC, il D othe- -. , .

day. yarO)

uate imor'tn.day. year )

Date Imonnth,
day. year)

Date (mbnth.

day. year )

Date (month.
day. year)

<7-/2 t "Y"

Date lmonth.
day. year)

Amount of each Receipt
thus Period

/; i ?) . --"2e

9

$67"

SU9 QTAL of receipts this page (optional) ..... . . . ...

C TA". th-speriod(l ast pagR this line number only) ... . ......

Amount of each Receipt
this Periot)

Amount uf each -eeipi

this Pei iutt(

Amount ot e,.)ch Hecept

thi.s Period

Amount of -i.ch Receipl

this Period

Amont of each -ectipt

this Period

Amount Of each Receipt

this Feriod

., , ,

cde



SCHEDULE A.
REVISED
January. 1978"
Federal Electioi CoItmi"siotr
1325 K Street. N.W.
Washinoton. D.C. 20463

co(
ITEMIZED RECEIPTS

(Contributions, Transfers, Contribution In-Kind,

Other Income, Loans, Refunds)

Supporting Lines 14a, 15a, 15b, 15c, 16a, 17a, and/or 18a
of FEC FORM 3

Pag .i of 4 for

Line Numbeir

(ulte Separate Schedules for
each numbered line)

Name of Candidate or Committee in Full

Full Name, Mailing Addressfld ZIP Code Principal Mace of Business/7 .~- ./..,
,,. / • ,.- , ./___

. patin...

Recei p -for . .. -Chec if Contributor is self-employed
Re q )i. >-' ________

'Primary 0 General 0 Other Aggregate Year-To-Date. . $ S -"'i

Full Nae, Mai$ Adde and ZIP Code Principal Place of Business

"79 37 "LP .-.<7
, M2Ad7-, ,. Q _-_ f_ Cc,-X< occupation-.

Receiptf y: - Check if Contributor is self-employed

rPrimarv 0OGeneral 0 Other Agqregate Year-To-Date... S /, .

Full Name, Mailing Address and ZIP Code Prinlcipal Place oi Business
... .. - ,0 -. i

A ,.¢-

t 1 ,' ,
__.,...... ,-- , -

Receipt for.

(Z) Primary 03 General Q3 Other

Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Code

[ Check if Contributor is sell-employed

Agyregate Year-To-Date . . ./ 0 s-.,
Principa! Pl/.ce of Business

4.. ..ton---: -_- - "" - _

Re7ceiptc fit Ccrtiuo is ielf-employed

r e/rimary 03 General [ Other Aqqfrete Year To-Date S / -1-T

Full Name, Mailing Address and.ZIP Code irni pal Plav of B -ses. _ i

Receipt for :- 0 Ch,'ck if Contr i~itor is self-employed

rQ1Primaiy 0 General 0 Other AQ.L'i 0re0! Y i r 1 10 te - S /3 I e0

Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Code .-Pncipji PIc (A Businessb ): Lr'z  .... i . i. <, ,..n_: .. .. .. .<: - /: j: ~

... . . .. .. 7 L t_ 2 " " -,,L. " . . . . . . . . . . - '

i Occupation
-( • .- \&. ....\~ L-i~. , 0/Qh" , ______

Receipt for: t1Check if Co:trit)uto, S self-employed

G Primai O Geitral _ t I Other A-iqro[ric N Ci To-Da e $ ..."7 . L->

,i n. r. - i.,, n Ad,1re,;, :tirl 7an CZI I. -o Pi nCn pll Place of B s-iness

. .. .

Receipt for

Occupation Coi i

.... C--i~-he'k-i Co ntlribi- d IS self-.emapl oyed

t - .,;.;;-; -v-.,TYr-Z.,- ' ; ; . -,

- Date (month.
'Date Imonth.day. year)

Date (month,
day. year)

Date (month,
day. year)

Amount of each Receipt
this Period

Amount of ezch Receipt
this Period

/ :-Q ,- . )

Amount 01 Pich Receipt

th i Pei 4L

'z d>,c,

Date (mon thr Amount of eaw:h Receipt

Date (month. Amount of each Receipt

day. year) this Period

Date (monthj Amount of each Receipt

day. year) this Period

Date (month. Amount of each Receip

day. year) this Period

U3 Primary iJ euneral i Other , - .

SUBTOTAL of receipts this par (otional) ......................................................... -L - __ V -T- 4it iZ 7______

TOTAL this period (last paqe this line number only) ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I /. ... "

this Peri=odday, year)
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FIVE PAR-SUITE 300

861 SOUTh FIOUEROA STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9001

TELEPHONC (813) 686-7777

December 4, 1980

C> .

*0

Ms. Anne Cauman
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 1331 and MUR 1332

Dear Ms. Cauman:

Within this same package are responses by Carey Peck,
Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon, and Carey Peck For Congress to
the complaints in MURs 1331 and 1332. Mr. Pullan returned
from his vacation a few days after my telephone conversation

I- with you on November 20, 1980, so we were able to include
his response. However, Mr. Stanley Caidin, who was the
Committee's treasurer until January 29, 1979, is still under-
going treatment for a medical problem and was not able to
participate in the preparation of these responses. I am advised
that he fully intends to respond to the complaint in MUR 1332
and will do so just as soon as his condition permits, possibly

er in the very near future.

I trust this will not create a problem for, or ad-
versely affect, the other respondents. As the within materials
demonstrate, the charges in the two complaints are unfounded.
I am informed that Mr. Caidin, when he is able to respond, will
state, in addition to whatever else he feels is important, that
he too had no knowledge whatsoever of the impropriety of Mr.
Dennis' contributions.

Since, as you may be aware, Carey Peck lost the
election, all of the respondents are hopeful that this matter
can be brought to a prompt end and that the Commission will take
no further action on it. Toward that end, we are quite willing,
of course, to provide you with any other or additional information

EI1H"x----

AU0~~~ si9A. 32

CASLE ADDUeSVIVE PARK'

TELEX: 1040



Me. Anne Cauman
December 4, 1980
Page Two

you may need to permit your office to recommend to 
the Commission

that no further action is necessary. Accordingly, as you review

these materials, if you have any questions at all, or if you

want to discuss any particular iten or matter, please feel free

to call the undersigned.

V truly yours,

,,Jules G. Radcliff, J., or
LEWIS, D 'A ATO, BRISBOIS & B SGAARD

JGR/mr
(/'
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Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Comnmission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Attention: Anne Cauman
c.n

Re: MUR 1332 ""

Dear Mr. Steele:

In response to your letters dated November 6, 1980,
respondents Carey Peck For Congress, Carey Peck, Terry Pullan,
and Michael Gordon, hereby respond to Congressman Robert K.
Dornan's complaint dated November 4, 1980. Two additional
copies of this response are enclosed, one of which we ask be
conformed and marked to indicate its receipt, and then
returned to this office in the enclosed, self-addressed,
stamped envelope. The second copy is provided for your con-
venience.

These respondents respectfully submit that no further
action should be taken by the Commission on this matter since,
as the accompanying affidavits and exhibits demonstrate, res-
pondents have not violated any part of the Federal Election
Campaign Act or the Commission's regulations.

1. INTRODUCTION

The complaint filed by Congressman Dornan (herein-
after "Dorman") concerns matters that have not only been investi-
gated by the Federal Election Cormnission (hereinafter "FEC")
previously in MUR 970, but that have been thoroughly and exten-
sively investigated and reported by the press in the Los Angeles
area during the 1980 election campaign (Exhibit "D"). There is
not one new charge or allegation that has not already been made
by Dornan and, ultimately, proved untrue. The only thing that

,~ Oa~ i



Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4, 1980
Page Two

has changed is the forum for the charges.

As the FEC learned during the period between appro-
ximately April, 1979, and Septemnber, 1979, a man by the name
of James H.' Dennis, acting alone, without the knowledge of
the recipients, and for reasons known only to him, secretly
made contributions in the names of others to the election
campaigns of Alabama Senator Donald Stewart ($22,000) and
California congressional candidate Carey Peck (hereinafter
"Peck") ($12,000). The names used, the amounts involved, and
the date of each contribution were all identified in MUR 970.
As these revelations were made known to the Stewart and Peck
campaigns the illegal contributions were refunded to Dennis,
$22,000 from Friends Of Donald Stewart on May 11, 1979 (MUR 970,
"General Counsel's Report," page 3), and $13,000 (includi
$1,000 contributed by Dennis in his own name) from Carey Peck
For Congress on June 14, 1979 (Affidavit of Peck, 5-8).

The fact that Dennis made all of these contributions
without the knowledge of campaign committee recipients or the
persons whose names were used is clear. In MUR 970 the FEC
learned that none of the persons whose names were used had any
knowledge of Dennis' activities, nor had they permitted him to
use their names. (MUR 970, "General Counsel's Report," page
4.) Mr. James Stewart, treasurer of Friends Of Donald Stewart,
submitted a letter stating that neither Senator Stewart, the
Committee, nor the treasurer were aware that the contributions
were improper at the time they were received. (MUR 970, "First
General Counsel's Report," page 2.) And, similarly, in the
Peck campaign neither Peck, the Committee, nor its treasurer
were aware of the impropriety of the contributions. (Affidavits
of Peck, 4, Pullan, 4.)

Aspects of this matter were also investigated,
apparently at the urging of Dornan, by the United States Justice
Department. At the conclusion of its investigation the Justice
Department issued a statement absolving Peck of wrongdoing and
laying to rest Dornan's repeated charge during the 1980 campaign
that Peck had accepted from Dennis a return of the refunded
contributions. (Exhibit "E.")

Overall, the entire matter is an unfortunate example
of how a blatantly illegal and thoughtless act of a single
individual can both provide grist for the campaign rhetoric
mill and tarnish the reputation of a candidate who has worked
long and hard on his campaign and has done his best to observe
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Mr. Charles N. Steele.
December 4, 1980
Page Three

both the spirit and the letter of the federal election laws.
The charges of wrongdoing made by Dornan here were made through-
out the 1980 campaign. There is simply no factual basis for
any of them; each was investigated and reported upon during the
campaign by the press and others, and all were found to be
untrue.

2. CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE INCIDENT

The essence of Dornan' s complaint is that Peck knew
of the illegal nature of Dennis' contributions at the time
they were received in 1978, and that when the contributions
were refunded in June, 1979, Peck accepted the money right back
again from Dennis. Dornan charges, as well, that a personal
loan obtained by Peck was improperly reported in that there must
have been guarantors, yet their names were not disclosed. It
should be noted that all of these charges are based almost
completely on hearsay and speculation.

* Peck was the Democratic candidate for Congress in the
27th Congressional District in 1978. (Affidavit of Peck, 1 1.)

C On October 31, 1978, he received a contributio iiitFiiiamount of
Tor $1,000 from Dennis, in Dennis' name. Neither Peck, nor anyone

else associated with Peck's campaign, had any knowledge whatso-
COO, ever that Dennis was also about to make $12,000 more in contri-

butions to the Peck campaign in the names of other individuals.
(Affidavit of Peck, 4.)

The first time such information--or at least informa-
tion suggesting such a possibility--came to the attention of
the Peck campaign was in the middle of May, 1979, when news-
paper reports out of Alabama indicated that Dennis may have
made illegal contributions to the campaign of Senator Donald
Stewart. These reports were followed almost immediately by
others indicating that illegal contributions, in the same
fashion, may have been made to the Peck campaign. Peck immediately
commenced an investigation into the matter, including a review
of all contributions to his 1978 campaign, in an effort to
identify any that might have come from Dennis. This effort was
aided by newspaper reports that identified the names used by
Dennis in making contributions to the Stewart campaign. The
names of twelve individuals were identified, and in the first
part of June, 1979, both Dennis and his attorney, J. Stephen
Salter, confirmed that the contributions had in fact been made
by Dennis and that there were no others beyond the twelve.



Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4, 1980
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(Who were also identified in MUR 970). (Affidavit of Peck,
11 4-7; Exhibit "F.")

On June 14, 1979 a check in the amount of $13,000
was delivered to Dennis. This amount represented a refund of
the $12,000 in illegal contributions and the $1,000 legally
contributed by Dennis in his own name. Contrary to Dornan's
assertion, the money was never, in any form or amount, returned
to Peck, to the Peck campaign, or to anyone associated with
the Peck campaign. The Peck campaign has no knowledge whatso-
ever of what Dennis may have done with the refunded sum.
(Affidavit of Peck, 11 8-10.)

The money used to make the refund to Dennis was made
available through a personal loan from Peck to Carey Peck For
Congress. Peck himself had obtained the money through a
personal loan from City National Bank, in Los Angeles, where
he has, in the past, obtained and repaid other personal loans
on his own signature. There were no guarantors or other
endorsers on the loan. (Affidavit of Peck, 11.)

3. THE FEC SHOULD TAKE NO FURTHER ACTION ON THIS COMPLAINT

The charges made by Dornan in the within complaint
are not only false, but are obviously based only upon hearsay
and speculation. Under such circumstances, further action by
the Commission is not only entirely unnecessary but unwarranted
as well.

As the above explanation and attached affidavits
and exhibits demonstrate, no one in the Peck campaign was aware
of the illegality of the contributions when they were received,
and certainly no one had any knowledge of Dennis' concealed
activities in this and the Stewart campaigns. Further, when
information came to light suggesting what Dennis had evidently
done, the Peck campaign acted promptly, first to confirm the
names used by Dennis, and then to refund the contributions to
him. The suggestion that Peck's loan was guaranteed or endorsed
by other persons is simply false.

Accordingly, there is no factual basis presented
which would permit the Commission to conclude that there is any
reason to believe that the Federal Election Campaign Act has
been violated.

EJK. q
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4. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, these respondents
respectfully submit that they have overwhelmingly demonstrated
that the Commission should take no further action on this
matter against any of them on the basis of the within complaint.

/S

Ver/truly yours,

ales G. Ra c iff, Jr.,
torney for Respondents,

' !Carey Peck For Congress
./ Carey Peck
Terry Pullan, and
Michael Gordon

JGR/mr
Enclosures
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1 AFFIDAVIT OF CAREY PECK

21

3:, STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

4 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)

5i

6 I, Carey Peck, being f irst duly sworn, hereby state

7 and declare as follows:

8. 1. 1 am a resident of Los Angeles, California and

9 was the democratic candidate for congress in the 27th congres-

10, sional district in the 1978 election. Carey Peck For Congress

11 is, and in 1978 was, my principal authorized campaign committee.

12 2. The following statements are based upon my

13 personal knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and

14 could competently testify to same.

15 3. 1 have read the complaint filed against me and

16 against my committee by Dornan. I am aware of the charges

17 therein, all of which appear to be based upon the assumption

18 that either I or someone with my committee was aware of the

19 illegal nature of the contributions made by Dennis at the time

20 they were made, and that Dennis returned to me the full amount

21 of the contributions refunded to him by my committee. These

22 charges were made by Dornan in the 1980 election campaign and

23 were thoroughly investigated by both the local newspapers and

24 the United States Justice Department. There is absolutely no

25 truth to them whatsoever.

26 4. Dennis made a contribution to my 1978 election

27 campaign in the amount of $1,000, which was received by my

28 committee on October 31, 1978. As we later learned and



1~confirmed for the first time in early June, 1979, Dennis also,

21on October 31, 1.978, began makinig contributions to my campaign

3!1 in the names of other individuals, the last of which was

4' received on November 25, 1978, in the additional total sum of

5~ $12,000. I was not aware of the illegal nature or actual

6. source of these other contributions at the time they were

7 received, or at any time thereafter until approximately June,

8 1979. To my knowledge no one else in or even remotely connected

9 with my campaign had any such knowledge.

10 5. In or about the second week of May, 1979,

11 clippings from newspapers in Alabama were brought to my attention,

12 indicating that Dennis was accused of making illegal contri-

13 butions to the campaign of Senator Donald Stewart. Within days,

14 additional clippings indicated that the same type of contri-

15 butions may have been made to my campaign.

16 6. 1 immediately began investigating this matter and,

17 together with my campaign staff, we began reviewing our 1978

18 contributor lists in an effort to identify any contributions

19 that may have been connected with or made by Dennis. We were

20 aided in this search by the newspaper articles that listed the

21 names used by Dennis. Ultimately, we identified twelve possible

22 suspect contributions.

23 7. On, or perhaps just prior to, June 13, 1979

24 Dennis and his attorney, J. Stephen Salter, confirmed that

25 Dennis was in fact the source of the identified twelve contri-

26 butions, and that there were no others.

27 8. On June 14, 1979 Dennis was refunded both his

28 own legal contribution and the illegal contributions made in



1,: the names of others, in the total amount of $13,000. in a check

21 from Carey Peck For Congress. The refund was handled by my

3; attorney, Jules G. Radcliff, Jr., and I was not present or

41 personally involved at any point.

5 9. It is my understanding that sometime af ter

6t leaving Mr. Radcliff's office, Dennis cashed the check at a

7 bank in Los Angeles. Neither I nor anyone else from my

8 committee was with Dennis at that time. Why he cashed the

9 check when and where he did is a mystery to me.

10 10. 1 did not accept back from Dennis, at any time,

11 or in any form whatsoever, all or any portion of the refunded

12 contributions or any other sums at all. Nor, to my knowledge,

13, were any such funds ever returned to my committee, or to anyone

14 even remotely connected with my campaign. Dornan' s charge on

15 this point is not only wholly untrue but, to my knowledge, was

16 thoroughly investigated by the United States Justice Department,

17 which issued a statement on September 19, 1980 indicating that

18 there was no substantiation to the charge.

19 11. The money used by Carey Peck For Congress to

20 refund the illegal contributions to Dennis was made available

21 through a personal loan from me to said cormmittee. I had

22 previously obtained the money through a personal loan from

23 City National Bank, in Los Angeles, where I have, in the past,

24 obtained and repaid other personal loans on my own signature,

25 alone. The loan involved in this instance was on my own

26 signature, alone, and there were no guarantors or other

27 endorsers.

28
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Subscribed and sworn to before me

6 on December 3 , 1980, at Los Angeles,

7 California.

f"; STELLA 41-ORALES '

NOARY PUBLIC CALIFOre i A ,
LSANGE(LES GOUNT-Y 0

My Commssion Expires mar. 9, 1984

?4W

8
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1 AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY PULLAN

21.

3 STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
)ss.

4' COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)

5

6' I, Terry Pullan, being f irst duly sworn, hereby state

7! and declare as follows:

8, . am a resident of Los Angeles, California and

9 was the campaign manager of the Carey Peck For Congress

10' committee in both the 1978 and 1980 election campaigns.

11 2. The following statements are based upon my personal

12 knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and could

13. competently testify to same.

14 3. I have read the complaint filed against me by

15 Dornan, and I am aware of the charges therein, all of which

16 pertain to the illegal contributions made by Dennis to the

17 Peck and Senator Stewart election campaigns in 1978.

18 4. I was not aware of the illegal nature or actual

19 source of the contributions made by Dennis at the time they

20 were received by the Committee. Such facts first came to my

21 attention in the latter part of May, 1979, or early part of

22 June, 1979. To my knowledge, no one else in or even remotely

23 connected with the campaign had any such knowledge until then.

24 5. On June 14, 1979 the Committee refunded $13,000

25 to Dennis, returning to him both his contribution in his own

26 name ($1,000) and the other contributions in the names of

27 others.

28



1 6. To my knowledge Dennis never returned that

2i refund, or any other money, to Carey Peck or to anyone else

3 even remotely connected with the campaign. I personally

4I1 never accepted any such money, nor do I have any idea as to

5 what Dennis may have done with the refunded amount.

6

7

9

10 Subscribed and sworn to before me on

11 December'Y' , 1980, at Los Angeles,
12 California. STELLA MRAL

NOTARY PUBIC.- CALIFORNVIA 1<
13 LOS AJELES COj:Jy I

13 y o~r~so £;i.Cs Mar. 9. 1984-.1

14 .A

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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1' AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL GORDON

2

3 i STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
1) ) ss.

i' COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)

5,

6 I, Michael Gordon, being first duly sworn, hereby

7 state and declare as follows:

8 1. I am a resident of Los Angeles, California, and

9 was the treasurer of Carey Peck For Congress during the 1980

10: election campaign. I assumed said position on January 29,

11 1979, and I still serve in said capacity.

12 2. The following statements are based upon my

13 personal knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and

14 could competently testify to same.

15 3. I have read the complaint f iled against me by

16 Dornan, and I am aware of the charges therein, all of which

17 pertain to the illegal contributions made by Dennis to the

18 Peck and Senator Stewart election campaigns in 1978.

19 4. Inasmuch as I was not involved with the Peck

20 campaign in any capacity whatsoever prior to January 29, 1979,

21 1 have no personal knowledge of any of the matters that may

22 have occurred prior to said date.

23 5. Information concerning the illegal contributions

24 made by Dennis to the 1978 Peck campaign first came to my

25 attention in the latter part of May, 1979, and early part of

26 June, 1979, after clippings from Alabama newspapers had come

27 to the attention of the Peck campaign, indicating that Dennis

28 may have made illegal contributions to the campaigns of both



Senator Donald Stewart and Carey Peck. I assisted in the

2 rev iew of contributions to the Peck campaign in 1978 in an

3i effort to identify any contributions that may have been

41 connected with or made by Dennis. In conducting said search,

V we were aided by the Alabama newspaper accounts that identified

61 the names of individuals in whose names Dennis had made contri-

7: butions to Senator Stewart's campaign.

8 6. In or about the second week in June, 1979, both

9 Dennis and his attorney, J. Stephen Salter, confirmed that

C10. Dennis was in fact the source of twelve contributions besides

11 his own to the Peck campaign, and confirmed the identities of

12 those twelve contributions. Dennis and his attorney also

13 confirmed that Dennis had made no other contributions to the

14 Peck campaign.

C1115 7. On June 14, 19079 Carey Peck For Congress refunded

16 to Dennis the total amount of his contributions, both legal

17 (one in his own name, in the amount of $1,000) and illegal,

18 in the total amount of $13,000.

19 8. Neither I, nor, to my knowledge, anyone else in

20 or even remotely connected with the Peck campaign ever received

21 back from Dennis, directly or indirectly, in any form whatsoever,

22 all or any part of the contributions that had been refunded to

23 him. It is my understanding that this charge was investigated

24 by the United States Justice Department, which issued a state-

25 ment to the effect that it was completely false.

26 / ,

27 / /

28 ///



MICHAEL GORDON

Subscribed and sworn to before me

on Decenber 4', 1980, at Los Angeles,

California.

J (t*,A IM

OFPici. L - -AL
JANE TANI

140TArf OUULjC - CALIPORNIA

my ,,m. .n OCT 1, 196
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$ D donation Wse~erS u' er i
Dor'ran:.1 P'ck-.ISOuher

' By'Rich ConneD
Poil writer

! tg ng to overcome rec
is his campaign activit

* onreWa Robert K. Dornar
- "dpI 1. b his opponent. Ca
, j Jrnder investigation by

rities.
-_ A Los Angeles press confere

which lornan earlier described
o 14of $he most important of
pbllticaf.tareer, the 27th District
pdblican . said, "The bottom line
Peck isking investigated and I

Dornain released a two-volu
"investigative report" conducted

* his office which he claimed sh
Peck's "ABSCAM mentality" ste
ming from a 1978 campaign c

Stribution.

The fiery congressman was pi
sed hard by reporters to prov
substantiation of an investigati
But he could only respond that I
agents had told him the probe
under way. * --

Dorman also suggested the un
". ~; '" L '

.,* " , . . ,-* l it

lingness of federal authorities to
- confirm or deny an investigation in-

dicates one exists.
ent After coming under close ques-
ties, tioning about his own handling of the
to- matter, Dornan abruptly cut off the

rey press conference.
led- His charges are tied to Peck's

campaign in 1978, when he came
nce._ close to unseating the incumbent.
I as Alabama businessman James De-
his nnis gave Peck $13,000 in cashiers
Re. checks.
e is Dennis, who later was convicted of
am swindling a California company of

nearly $1 million, had personally
donated all of the money in other

me' individuals' names - a violation of
by the $1,000 limit on congressional con-
ws tributions.
m- Peck claims he had no reason to be
on-- suspicious of the donations at the

time they were made. Several
res- months later when he began to sus-
ide pect Dennis, he returned all of the
on. money.
rBI The congressman now is focusing
was on a prison Interview he had with

Dennis In which the convict said he
wil- gave the money. back;to Peck in
.4 - • , ,..

Vi

cash.
Dornan has come under fire for his

contacts with Dennis and prison offi-
cials. Dennis served six-months in
Alabama federal prison and is now
free pending an appeal.

Dornan had several phone conver-
sations with Dennis and met with the
convict in prison at the same time he
was urging Dennis to issue damag-
ing statements against Peck.

Dornan admits his office contact-
ed prison officials to seek improved
treatment for Dennis. Today Dornan
tried to focus the controversy back
on Peck, claiming "a fool would
have been suspicious" of the Dennis
donations when they were made in
November 1978.

Although the press conference
may not have had the effect Dornan
intended, there was substantion of
one of the congressman's allegations
Thursday.

An FBI agent's report was made
public that for the first time con-
firmed Dornan's claims that Dennis
told him he had covertly given the
$13,000 back to Peck in cash after it
was returned by the candidate.

~Li

Satiorn

An FBI agent, Willis M Deffdri r
baugh, was present during the rrfde- k
ing in prison. In a FBI merno,4oef- : .
fenbaugh said Dennis told the'g,-,jnb 'Xj
gressman he had come to'-:6rs. 9
Angeles in June 1979. He explained.;'
that he met with Peck at Pe'?'
attorney's office and that after cash-
ing the refund check, he "mt'.reW
handed the $13,000 cash oVi.r;#o
Peck."

Peck has vehemently denie4'4
allegation and claims he did not
even meet with Dennis during that
trip. Dennis now also denies A
the cash back to Peck. IU.

•Y "
Dennis now says he made the gUe-

gatlon because Dornan had Pns.-
mised to arrange for him to receive
better treatment in prison. ,.

After his release from prison,"the" "1
convict claims, he told DornatK" he'
would not go through with the deal. ,.

Dornan has denied doing anything .'.
improper or making any deals with j
Dennis. At his press conference to-
day, Dornan said, "I made no pro-
mises."

14
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"heport due Friday

Dornan charges 'huge fraud'
Egvesing[ Outlook News Services in exchange for damaging statements bana Senator who is under investiga-

Rep. Robprt K. Dornan of Santa against his Democratic opponent, tion for accepting thousands of dollars
Monica said Friday he has prepared Carey Peck. in illegal campaign contributions,"
an "investigative" report exposing "The charges that I attempted to Dornan told UPI in a telephone in-
"the largest case of campaign fraud help a federal prisoner, who is one of terview from Washington. ,"
in history" and refuting charges he the most cunning frauds ever born, is Dornan also repeated his charge
improperly helped a federal prisoner an act of desperation by a junior Ala-that a Los Angeles Times report pub-

r_--.- nan u,-' " " " ""that ast Lo AneesTmeeort p,.
~t "I" ~,, dicated Dorilan had acknowledgedD ornan"blast st.ry2  i , ., helping the prisoner, was inaccurate.

Continued From Page A-I s': "d 'b e'. " at..' The newspaper reported Doman• controvers da es back~to 1075, when c n a t df d r lpr s n a t o ii stpitrated massive canpaign frAd' in. Peck narro*ly lost the.congri;oal contacted federal prison authorities to
at least tw6 states. . .. race to Dornan '  

... :1 get better treatment for convict
:At a news conference Thursday in The controversy in0volves J$13,000 James H. Dennis in hopes he would

Birmingham, Ala., Sen: Donald Stew- campaign contribution Denis made" publicly accuse congressional hopeful
art, D-Ala., played two tape record' to Peck. Peck says he returned the' Peck, son of actor Gregory Peck, of
ings which he said showed Doman had money when he discovered it was'an accepting illegal campaign contribu-
tried to help Dennis in hopes the con- illegal donation. I• .4, . - j tions.
vict would publicly damage Stewart Federal law limits c6ntribuft ions to The congressman said he would

1and Peck. ' . $,000 from each individual.. " ': release his 191-page "investigative re-
"The tapes show Dornan tried to Dornan said Dennis told 'him in port" next Friday in Los Angeles Heget Dennis and the FEC -(Federal, 'April he cashed the check and gave. said the information was compiled

Elections Commission) to smear' Peck the money in cash. Peck denies' over the last 18 months and wouldPeck," Stewart was quoted in the the statement, and Dennis has denied, support his claims that Dennis per-
Friday edition of the Birmingham it in recent statements. --', s . -
News. ,- Stewart said the other tape played furn To Page A4 Column .

Stewart said. one tape recording at the news conference was of a con-,.
was of a conversation between Dennis versation between Dornan and Den- )

,_, "and a Los Angeles Times reporter in nis' lawyer in, which Dornan says
which Dennis says Dornan wants him since he helped ,Dennis get a leave - (to keep the campaign contribution is-. from prison and a transfer from a
sue alive. " federal prison in Atlanta to one in4'

Dennis, a coal equipment broker Alabama,:' Dennis was 'expected to'who was convicted of fraud, was serv- keep the campaign Issue ging. ,
ing a six-month prison sentence in the " Stewart, facing a run8ff in his bid '.
Talledega, Ala., federal correctional to be renominated by his party, called.
institution when Dornan's office al- 'Dornan a "desperate" man. 0 • "
legedly contacted authorities to gain "He's had his seat a long time and,favors for the prisoner, he's fearful of losing it," Stewart said.;

Dornan said while he was in Israel Stewart concedes that Dennis, in.
on congressional business a young other people's names, illegally con-:
staffer in his Washington office con- tributed $22,000 to his 1978 campaign."
tacted the director of the federal pris. Reports to the Federal Election Corn-'
on system and the prison warden urg. mission indicate Stewart loaned his'
ing that the convict get a furlough to campaign committee $22,000 to repay
attend his brother's funeral. Dennis after finding out the contribu-:

Dennis was granted the furlough, tions were illegal.
but Warden Robert Verdyne said the In his release of the two tapes,
decision was not influenced by the made by Dennis' attorney, Richard.
congressman. Groenendyke, Stewart said he and his:
"I never did anything to help this campaign had "got caught up in the,*

prisoner," Dornan said. "My staffer aftermath" of Dornan's attempts to*'
was moved by compassion and if I "smear" Peck.
was there I would have done the same, In Santa Monica Friday Peck de-
thing." fended the Los Angeles Times story:

Peck's disputed campaign con- and said its author, veteran political.
tributions have become a dominant reporter Kenneth Reich, "is beyond-
issue in the 1980 election, but the reproach."

• - .- .- o-
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Dornan Acknowledges He
Attenpted to Aid Convict

Hoped Inmate Would
Accuse Political Foe of
Accepting Illegal Gift

By KENNETH REICH

Rep. Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa
Monica) has acknowledged that he
contacted federal prison authorities

.-to get better treatment for an in-
mate he was hoping would publicly

-accuse Dornan's campaign op-
ponent. Democrat Carey Peck. of
accepting illegal cash contributions.

Dornan. in a Times interview,
said he had been playing "'a cat-
and-mouse game" with James H.
Dennis, convicted of fraud in Ala-
bama and serving six months in fed-
eral prison at the time. after Dennis

" indicated to him that he had damag -
i ing information on Peck.

However. Domnan said that after
three months of telephone ex-
changes with Dennis and one meet-
ing with him in the Talledega. Ala..
federal correctional institution
April 30. he had informed him July
22. after his release from prison.
that he no longer wished to deal
with him.

"I said. 'James. I don't think I
want you out in California." Dornan
recalled. "I don't know whether you
can be trusted."'
Contacts With Penal Officials

The two-term congressman said
that his contacts with the director

-'of the federal prison system. Nor-'
man A. Carlson. and Talledega war-
den Robert Verdyne had been in the
nature of questioning Dennis' clas-
sification when he was in prison
and, through a staff assistant, urg-
ing that he get a furlough to attend
his brother's funeral.

He said he had not been seeking
special treatment for Dennis but
rather only fair treatment that the
prisoner deserved.

Both Verdyne and a spokesman
for Carlson told The Times that
Dornan had been in contact. Ver-
dyne said that the furlough Dennis
received and the prisoner's classifi -
cation both were his (Verdyne's
decisions and that the congressman
had not influenced him one way or
another.

Robert Dornan

Dornan's talks with Dennis and
his statements about them are the
latest developments in a controver-
sy that has come to dominate the
contest between Dornan and Peck.
son of actor Gregory Peck, in the
27th Congressional District, on the
West Side of Los Angeles.

Two years ago. when Doran
narrowly defeated Peck. Peck re-
ported receiving $13,000 in cam-
paign contributions through Dennis. 4
then a Birmingham. Ala.. business-
man whom Gregory Peck had met
at an Alabama poliical fund-raising i;
dinner.

Several months later, it was dis-
closed that the donations were ille-
gal. that they hnd not come in $1.-
000 amounts from 13 separate peo-
ple as ongr*alv stacd by Dennis
but rathce all frem Dennis himself.
Federal ld.. " A * congres-
sional ca rd: "!,, t ru reccivIM ,
more than S1.CWJO from an ind,.i-
dual.

Carey Peck has stated that whent
he discc~cred th:s. he took out a
$13.000 loan and that his attorney
handed a check for that amount to
Dennis in Los Angee.s on June 14.
.1979. thus returning all the money
involved.

Dornan. who hasz raised questions

Please Turn to Page 14. Col. I
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DORNAN TRIED
,TO AID INMATE
Continued from Third Pae
about the $13.000 in newspaper advertisements, cam-
paign pronouncements and speeches on the floor of
Congress. now is claiming that Dennis informed him
when he met him in the Talledega prison that when he
got the $13.000 Peck check, he promptly cashed it at
Peck's bank and returned the money in cash to Peck.

Peck vehemently denies this. and in recent comments
:Dennis, too, denies it. He says that Dornan tried to get
,1= to make this accusation but that he refused.
., Dorman's wife. Sally. and a staff member who accom-
panied Dornan to Talledega. Brian Young. collaborate
the congressman's statement that Dennis told him at
their prison meeting that he had returned the money to
Peck in cash. -

But the FBI and the U.S. attorney's office in Birming.
Iham. which also had observers at the Dornan-Dennis
meeting in the Talledega prison, refuse to confirm or
deny that this was said and have declined all comment
on anything that was said.

U.S. Attorney J. R. Brooks. in Birmingham. refused
Dornan's request to be allowed to testify before the
grand jury looking into allegations involving Dennis be-
cause he said he believed the congressman had a poIiti-
cal motive.

Dornan has accused Brooks. the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment and the Federal Election Commission of being in-
volved in a cover-up of the matter.

, Peck's Challenge to Congressman
, Peck. meanwhile, told The Times that since Dornan
had raised on the floor of the House the question of
:whether he got the $13,000 back from Dennis, Dornan
kought to substantiate the charge if he can.

."He's made very serious charges, and questions have
"been raised and not one of them has ever been substan.
"tiated." the Democratic challenger said in an interview.
,"We do have hard proof that the payment back was
Xnade (to Dennis). There is no proof. not even circum-
stantial. that it ever came back to me."

Peck said he was particularly concerned because two
tape recordings of telephone conversations between
Dornan and Dennis' attorney. Richard Groenendykc of
Birmingham. indicate in his view that Doman may have
entered into an improper deal with Dennis. The conver-
sations were taped by Groenendyke.
I The tape recordings were played for Dornan in the
course of The Times interview, and the congressman
said he was "happy" with them "because I think )t
clears me in spades."

On one tape. Dornan is heard to tell Groenendyke. at
the begmning of a conversation last June 13:

"I made a promise to Dennis that if he helped me '"
help him and I am trying to keep my end of the promis:e
for selfish rea.zons as well as humanitarian reasons."
' Later in the same conversation, telling of his contacis
with Justice Department, FBI and prison officials. Dor-
han remarks.
; "I am using my rights as an incumbent to defend my-
derriere and my seat. and. If in the course of it. I pick up
rome friendships and acquaintances that can get noth-
ing special for Dennis but get him the cutting edge of
everything that's fair then I am certainly going to dc,
that to keep him disposed to back up the things he's a!-
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A moment later in the conversation, he tells Groen-
endyke that he is sending along to Groenendyke's law
partner. Steve Salter. a copy of a letter he sent June 10
to Carlson. the director of federal p rjins.

In this letter. sent to Carlson's home in suburban
Burke. Va.. rather than to his Washington office. Dor.
nan told the prison director.

"I very much appreciate the personal courtesies you

extended to me and the time you spent in the matter of

James H. Dennis Sr. My purpose in calling was to make
sure that Mr. Dennis would be receiving all the statu-
tory *good time' to which he was entitled.

"It has come to my attention that Mr. Dennis has been

reclassified to the status of 'community custody.' It ap-
pears that his previous classification was not the proper
one in light of his offense.

"1 was most impressed with your interest and di.

ligence in this matter. If I may be of assistance to you in

my congressional capacity. please don't hesitate to call
on me."

Trhe letter appears on Dornan's official congressional
stationery, and in The Times interview he confirmed he
had sent it.

Prisoner Classification Issue
&iowever, he added that he now believes he had noth-

ing to do with any changes in Dennis* classification. He
said Carlson told him he had checked out his questions
but that action on both the furlough and classification
had already been taken.

In Washington. a Carlson spokesman acknowledged
he had received Dornan's letter, but he could not com-
ment extensively on Carlson's dealings with the con-
gressman because. he said. the federal prison director
was out of the country.

Dornan explained in the interview that he had under-
taken both the conversations with Groenendyke and

the approaches to prison officials in hopes of "drawing

Dennis out." He said he had suspected at the time that
Groenendyke was taping him.

Asked what specifically he meant by making the

statement that if Dennis helped him. he would help

Dennis. Dornan replied: "I have to play a cat-and-
mouse game partially."

But, the congressman said. he finally wearied of deal-
ing with Dennis because, he said. Dennis would never

tell journahsts what Dornan claimed he had told him at

the Talledega prison meeting about returning the cash
to Peck.

On July 22. Dorian said. he told Dennis on the tele-

phone. "I think I'm going to dump out of the whole thing
now .... In essence, don't call me. I'll call you."

But in a telephone interview. Dennis contended that it
was he who had informed Dornan that day that he

wanted to back out of a deal he claimed the two had
made.

".The deal was this." Dennis said. "I would let him run

wild if he wanted to. to make a few accusations (against
Peck) .. •and then after the primary election, I would

come out to California and hold a press conference. Very

truthfully. at one time I considered doing that, but you
do a lot of things when you're locked up to try to better
your position."

As for Peck. Dennis said. "I never did give the money

back to Carey. As far as I am concerned, Carey Peck is

probably one of the most ethical and honest men I've
ever met."

qW4%
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An A'oVo V Is in Orrlprd
T he ve,5Ieashtat Robert X Darnan OwesCarey Peck is a public apology. Tfe"tepubli-can representative of the 27th District has been
insinuating for months that his Democraticopponent may have taken an illegal cash contribu-
tion in the first contest between them two years ago.Dornan can't prove it, but that hasn't kept himfrom assailing Peck's integrity in the Congression-al Record, in newspaper advertisements and in
campaign statements.

It Is possible to explain, but not condone,Dornan's dirty politics. He almost lost his seat toPeck in a close election in 1978. and faces another
tough challenge from him in November

Dornan's attempt to smear his opponent in-volves a former convict for whom he tried to get
better treatment in prismon in the hope that theinmate would come to California after his releaseand accuse Peck of a serious violation of election
laws.

The felon. James H. Dennis, was serving a six-month sentence for fraud earlier this year whileDornan was in telephone contact with him. andwas even visited by Dornan at the federal correc-tional institution In Talladega, Ala. The recordshows that Dornan tried to use his influence withthe director of the federal prison system in behalfof Dennis, in the expectation that the convictwould charge Peck with accepting an illicit contri-
bution of $13,000.

* Dennis had met Peck's father, actor GregoryPeck, at a fund-raising dinner in Alabama twoYears ago, and did send the young congressional

7
candidate 13 checks for 100 each, and said themoney had come from 13 different contributors.
(Federal law places a $1,000 limit on the amount
that a candidate can accept from an individual.)
. When Peck found out that all the money was

from Dennis himself, he saw to it that a check for
the full $13,000 was sent back to the Alabamian.
But Dornan has been alleging that Peck later tookthe money in cash from Dennis.

Peck denies it vehemently, and Dennis now also
denies that there is the slightest truth to the story.
The best that can be said for Dornan is that he wastoo gullible and too eager to maign his opponent.

While behind bars Dennis did contact Dornan.
and apparently did tell him that he had made theIllegal payment to Peck, but he now explains thathe did it only to get the representaUve's aid inobtaining more prison privileges for himself.

Dornan now admits that after three months ofconversations with Dennis he finally began to
suspect that the convict was not trustworthy, and
broke off the relationship.

But, despite his own doubts as to Dennis' credi-
bility. Dornan has continued to allude to the felon's
accusations in his election advertising and state-
ments.

Even if the charges had been true. it would have
been irresponsible of Dornan to rely. as he did,
solely on the word of a man serving time for fraud.

Dornan's conduct has been reprehensible, and it
strengthens our opinion that the voters in the 27th
District should reject him in November In favor ofPeck . ..

4

Los Angel, CA
(Los AnglMes Co.)
Los Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1.067,6111
(Cir. S. 1,344.60)

se P. C. a 0 u88
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P'eck Cleare f Taking Illegal 'D pat'oes
Justice Department Ends'nvestigation'; Dornan Has 'Peculiar' Day

SREIC t n igal covert cash contribu- vestigation into his opponent A
5y1 kiENNETiH REICH ,. I"taken illegl covert "

., W .4, a wow tions. but that the inquiry was over been stopped between the tie be.,

The U.S.' Justice Departent now and both men were cleared. said it was going on in the moi

cleared Democratic con rssional A short time later. a subdued and the tme the Heyman .e ,.

kofrges Dornan told The Ti es in a tele- was delivered in the afternoon.

that he va o te federal etection phone interview tha he was going But Dornan seemed at a lot
to drop the matter fothe rest of his explain why. if that were so. be

laws Fridayv. saying an investigation it'l a sae naletrt B

had been completed that showed campaign battle wit Peck in the himself had stated in a letter to FMhad eencompete tha shwedDirector William H. Webster eight

"no evidence that federal criminal 27th District on the Vest Side of Daefor tat Hehaee i

law has been violated." Los Angeles. days before that he had been in.

The department spoke out just "Peck is the most eprehensible formed the Peck investigation was

hours after Peck's opponent, Rep. liar l've ever met in politics for a over. Dornan himself had given that

Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa Moni- man of his age," Donan said. Sept. 4 letter to a Times reporter in

ca). had accused Peck of lying and "(But) the bitterness is over, the Washington. D.C.. on Thursday.

scheming and told reporters at a investigation is over. He's exoner- Dornan said he still intends to ie

Los Angeles news conference Fri. ated by Phillip Heymani's unit and a complaint against Peck relating to

day diorning that Peck "is under- lI'm finished with it until Nov. 5 (the his charges that Peck took lleal

goan~ a federal criminal anvestiga- day after the election). Don't worry. cash before the Federal Election

tion. thatthere won't be any more sparks Commission after the election. But

Word that this was not so came in from this campaign. I'm walking he said he would not bring up the

a lettr delivered Friday afternoon precincts for the next 53 days." matter again before then.

to Donan's Washington. D.C.. of- Peck. however, responded that he "I wanted an investigation." he

fice from Phillip B. Heymann. assis- felt Dornan had behaved so badly in said. "I'm relieved. I'm going to run

tant attorney general in the Justice the matter that he intnded to make a totally positive camain on the

Department's criminal division. it a major campain isspe.- • issue as I always have,
le said there had been an inves- Dornan called Friday's fast jug- always been negative.

, tigation into charges. much aired by tice Department response to his Commenting on Do 's

Dornan. that both Peck and U.S. statement "the most peculiar day of ment, Pecl . howevet O 'Mh

Sen. Donald Stewart, (D-Ala.), had my hfe" and he insisted that the in- . Pleasi Twon toP 1,4s- a

SEP 1 319 ,

F, C. 51 F-5v 1W8

21 •" ,

, 1Im

S% N A

Cor Angeles Mmee

JUSTICE DEP ARTMENT CLEARS:PECK
Contlaued4rom Fist Page., ,,. I , the Talladega federal prison. But the ensuing investiga-

TL~eq that he fo=,d it "unbclie ..b.e." - tion by the Justice Department and the FBI was the one
TI is sefSe:v.hng7 anrd frarkly it sounds to me that that was declared Friday to have cleared Peck.

he'3rywg to get awWy from the statement he made just , Dennis, too, has since declared he was not telling the
th s morning, accuszig me of wrongdoing and attackng j truth in making the charge. Dennis said he made the
my family as wIl" Peck said. -- statements as part of a deal with Dornan to get Dornan's

."Now tha, his attwcks have been proved icurrilous help to better hii prison status. Dornan has denied there
anhiS* a2!eg.'.-s dcn:ed by thC..Jhtice Department. j was such a deal. '

he'9Wrpcrtt2iy trying to put.a Rtood l:ght on it," Peck he c a. P~k said l:'da eving that he considers Domnan's
co;?4Qdfcd. 'it in't pessible. and 'the efhical questions i s
that I ment~cned before-hs aid to a federal convict in statements in the entire matter "ludicrous."
hope, that h: -,- mke falze sl3temcnts against me
--l%,n. au,,! I ank he's opae-d b nself t4 (pr.legal

Tti was a refrence to Dorn.n's acknowledgement
rectrty that he had contacted federal prison authori-
tietb ge. better treatment for an inm.ate he was hoping
wou' " pu",,cy accu.c Peck of covertly acccpting $,3,-
00G ih lliegal cash from him.

The convict, James .H. Dennis. did apparently make
such a Charge in a miccung with Dornan on April 30 in

• - It * ." 1

"He has spent what mqst be hundreds of hours of his
-time and his staff's time pursuing this matter," Peck

said. "He has used his office and he has ;Ade statements
on the floor of the House of Representatives against my
campaign, myself and my family, and now he's trying to
deny the whole thing. -

%"When he said this morning that I'm under investiga-
tion. and it takes exactly six hours for the Justice De-

,partment to put the lie to that, one sees where he is."/,

EXIM I P6\
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ILos Angeles Herald Examiner. Saturday, September 13,1980 ,
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U'S'"". absolves Peck!;:
i-in campaign fund probe
Dornan to drop -mater -gaist foe for now '

! By Mike Oualls "  'than $1.000 and then tried to cover
r Herald Examiner politics editor it up. .

. The memo - the contents of
i The U.S. Justice Department yes- which have since been denied by '

terdav ended it% investigation into Dennis - was obtained by Dornan
Alahama businessman James Den- from the Justice Department "

ni ,;ill 1gal political contributions to through the Freedom of Informa- 1 -$' ..

Stuthland congressional candidate tion Act. It details FBI agent Willis
Carey Peck and Alabama U.S. Sen. Deffenbaugh's report of an April
Donald 'Stewart and announced 30 meeting between Dornan and

ithat "'no criminality" could be .Dennis at an Alabama federal ,

found. .. .- prison where the latter was incar-

The department annoinced the cerated for defrauding a San Fran-

end.of the probe yesterday after- cisco-based corporation out of Robert Dornan ..

noon. about five hours after Rep. Dr" his n . - e- Ridiculed opponent's denials
Robert Dornan. RSanta Monica. Duringinewsonferee yes
had accused Peck, his Democratic terday. Dornan also released two 4which covers the coastal area from

general election opponent and the thick volumes - one containing Santa Monica to the Palos Verdes
sonof actor Gregory Peck, of 187 pages chronologically detailing Peninsula).
"knowingly" receiving $13,000 in his allegations, and the other a 22B- Dornan also disclosed during his
illegal contributions from Dennis page report containing 109 docu- meeting yesterday with reporters

in 1978. ments intended to back them up. that the FBI was investigating
At the news conference. Dornan Dennis' contributions.

.7 Dornan leveled that charge at a' lashed out at Peck, ridiculing his When Justice Department
k. Los Angeles news conference yes- denial of any wrongdoing and. spokesman John Russell was asked

terday morning after releasing an , saying that '"a fool would have to verify that claim late yesterday.
FBI memorandum Thursday night been suspicious" about the $13,000 be replied. 'Iie Criminal Division
containing allegations by Dennis, given to his campaign in 1978 in the, advises today that the matter is
that Peck had solicited and re-, form of 13 $1.000 cashiers checks.. now closed. This afternoon, thatI ceived the $13,000 from Dennis In In that 1978 campaign.' incumbentP decision was made."
violation of federl* law that pro.-; Dornan narrowly beat Peck for the.
hibits individuals from giving more,2.7th Congressional District eat'.. omai/A-12. Col. 3 -

jT]
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, This morning I thought I was going tO.th1, pokey;"
Peck joked late yesterday after hearing the-mew.

,"Now, it looks like Mr. Dornan may be g.oin.'
Referring to Dornan's allegations and toommeg

'during his hews conference yesterday morninl&,P_k
said. "It was a' scurrilous and unjustified4.%tack, lHe
doesn't have a fact with him and is campaigning on
s m e a r s . . ', ' &

"We're' considering legal &ction," Peck declared.
A subdued Dornan reacted to the Justice DeArt.

ment statement by saying he intends to drop his
allegations ''for 53 days," until the Nov. 4 election, "and
then I will file formal complaints with the Federal
Election Commission FEC) against both Peck and
Stewart." ..

(The FEC had justified not. investigating Peck
previously because no one had ever filed a 'omplahlt.)

'Dornan went on to call Peck a "reprehensive liar"
and vowed to "ignore him" and not to make any joint
appearances with Peck, such as candidate forums,
during the' balance of the fall campaign.' ...

"I will not touch him during the rest of the
campaign with a lO-foot pole," added Dornan, who"
explained. "I feel he's unprincipled." .,,

.The Dornan-Peck feud over the $13.000 has been
going on for the past year, and recently became the
major issue of the campaign. , ,.

Peck has admitted receiving $13,000 in 13 separate
$1,000 cashiers checks in 1978. But he maintains that he
never suspected any impropriety because 'he believed

,.the money was flowing in as a result of conticts' his
father made when the elder Peck accompinied US.,

C" Sen, 'Alan Cranston to Alabama in 1978 to canipaign foriSte.rl. , . .. . " 1,4,'. " .
Pk aIso insits' that he returned the'i1oney iast

'year' after learning that, instead of coming from 13
7different donors, it all had been given by Dennis. a

+Birmingham. Ala.. coal mining equipment broker.r' 'Dennis'subsequently admitted to federal authori.
ties that be used the names of 12 other persons to
donate the. entire $13,000 to Peck. " ' "

Dennis also admitted using the same technique to
- donate $22,000 to the Stewart campaignand last Sept.
;.6 agreed to pay $18,000 in'civil penalties to the FEC.

' While readily admitting the receipt of the $13,000.
i Peck has steadfastly denied any wrongdoing. But
k Dornan challenged his opponent's account .of the.
,•episode and suggested, that the. FEC, the agency.

charged with investigating campaign irregularitiesi
tried to cover up "criminal misconduct" by Peck and'

'engaged in a "whitewash" of Gregory Peck's involve-,
ment in the affair.. , . .

FEC records show that the agency closed its books'
on the contribution after Peck borrowed $13,000-
f from City National Bank where he had a line of credit
estahlished, Peck later said - and returned the money.
to Dennis last June 14 . ..

* But Dornan alleged that Peck "merely went
through the motions" of returning the $13,000 to

'Dennis,..and that the money "never left California."
D0rfnan' based that allegation -'that Dennis-

icashed'the check and handed the currency back tol
Peck in Los Angeles on June 14. 1978 - solely on his

,conversation with Dennis. which FBI agent Deffen.
baugh reported in the memo obtained and released
Thursday night by the congressman. .

Peck"itad steadfastly denied the' allegations
;,contained 'in the' memo,' saying that' Dennis.: a
convited don man, was an "unworthy" witness and
sugg sting that Dornan had been trying to make a deal
with the businessman. Dornan, in turn,, heatedly

.den..Lat. ... ' '2
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SPeck clear'e
No e 7fkence to back charges Demo hopeful violated campaign laws

By Rckh Conne

The U.S. Jusile Department on Friday
cleared 27th Congressional District candi-
date Carey b of say Illegal actions in
connection with umtrlbulona to his 1IO

A spokesnman for the department aid
"we bsked in the mastr, but It ba been

In a letter delivered late In the day to
Rep. Robert K. Prma Peck's Republi-
can opponent, a high-ranking Justice De-
partment official aald a "thorough In-
quu'y" had been conducted Into allegations
that Peck and Sen. Donald Stewart. D-
Ala.. may have violated fedkaI law.

"We conchude (there is) no evidence that
federal crimn law bas been violated,"
wrote l iI IpB. ieyman. assistant atitor-

ly geerl the crnal dividson.

The awmtamo am en sthe heels of
a press cnfderene earlier In the day
W ore pWnes m. Poo*Weh soa go

an FBI investigation.
After the Justice Department announce-

went. Dornan said it confirmed an investi-
gation has been under way and that lie was
vindicated.

Peck said It showed [)ornan's charge
was a "total lie" and claimed the con-
gressman had "opened himself up for leg-
al action."

The contributions In question were made
to the Peck and Stewart campaigns late in
the 1178 campaigl by Alabama business-
man James Dennis.

Dennis sen Peck 13 $1.000 cashiers
checks. 12 of which were in other names. It
turned out Dennis. who was later convict-
ed of conning a California firm. had
donated all the money himself, a violation
of federal campaign laws. '

Peck said he did not know the funds were
donated illegdtly and took a bank loan to
return al of the funds when he became
auspicious of Dennis in June IM1.

D mp ba contnu to"arO sm

investigating the transaction and claiming
Peck should have been suspicious.

But the congresman's efforts to dam-
age Peck have backfired politically and
questions have been raised about Domrno's
involvement with Dennis.

Dornms office had sought improved
treatment of Dennis. who was serving a
prison term, at the sane tIme Dornan was
urging Dennis to issue ,damaging state-
menta about Peck.

Derwa even uset with Dennis in prison
In April. It was at that meeting that Dennis
told Dornan he had come to LAs Angeles to
get his money back from Peck. but cashed
the check and gave the cash back to Peck.

Peck has strongly denied the chasge.
and Dennis als now denies giving tha cash
back to Peck.

Dennis said he made the charge initially
in hopes of getting aid from Dornan for
better prison treatment. Dornan has de-
nied making any deals with Denpia or
prison officials.

After she JusUc Dep t anroum-

ment, Peck called Dornan's attacks "total-
ly unsubstantiated and scurrilous, and
"without any backup whatsoever."

Durian claimed the timig of the Justice
Department announcement - on the day
of his pres coderence - "makes this
more than highiy suspect."

H e Mated Stewart, who has been forced
into a runoff in Alabama partly because of
coverage of the Dennis affair, may have
applied pressure in Washington D.C.,
where thannouncement was made.

Stewart was also cleared in the Justice
Department statement Friday.

In any case, Dornan vowed late Friday
that he would "not breathe another word"
about the conuibutions during the remain-
der of the campaign, thoughi he will seek a
Federal ElecUons Commission probe after
the election.

lie had been saying he would drop the
matter after his press conference, during
which he gave out 4wo large volumes of an
"Investigative report" on the Incident./
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Noem 7e mp g as'
No evidence toback charges Demo hopeful violated campaign la

ByRh, " "opened himself up for legal action." - :,'April. It was at that meeting that Dennis told

PIon" wri-er .;A , The contributions in question were made to the Dornan he had come to Los Angeles to get his

.. JM' -e "Peck and Stewart campaigns late in the 1I8 money back from Peck, but cashed the check and
., Ue.S. jutice Friday' leared 4; campaign by Alabama businessman James De- gave the cash back to Peck.

7. 2th Congressional District candidate Carey ., nnis. " - Peck has strongly denied the charge, and De-
Peck of any illegal actions in c tF .nnis also now denies giving the cash back to

to his 1918 campaign. Deais semt Peek 13 $1,000 cashiers checks, 12 ,* Peck.

A spokesman for the department sai "we of which were In other names. It turned out

- looked into the matter, but it has been closed." Dennis, who was later convicted of conning a Dennis said he made the charge initially In

In a letter delivered late In the day to Rep. ' California firm, had donated all the money hm- ,, hopes of getting aid from Dornan for better;
prison rrA---nA- --rn . - --- J---U-- u -ew --, uiwauz . ,

Robert K ipan, Peck's Republican opponent.
a high-rauing Justice Department official said a'
"thorough Inquiry" had been conducted into alle-
gations that Peck and Sen, Donald Stewart, D-.
Ala., may have violated federal law.

"We conclude (there is) no evidence that feder-
al criminal law has been violated," wrote Phillip
B. Heymann, assistant attorney general. of the
criminal division.

The ameeemeat came on the hees of a press
conference earlier in the day where Dornan said
Peck was the target of an FBI Investigation.

After the Justice Department announcement,
Doman said it confirmed an investigation has
been under way and that he was vindicted.- -

Peck said It showed Domnan's charge was a
"stotal lie" and clamed the congressman had

self, a violation of federal campaign laws.
Peck said he did not know the funds were

donated illegally and took a bank loan to return
all of the funds when he became suspicious of
Dennis in June 1979.
' Dornan has continued to press the issue, Inves-
tigating the transaction and claiming Peck

* should have been suspicious.
But the congressman's efforts to damage Peck

have backfired politically and questions have "
been raised about Doman's involvement with
Dennis.

Dornan's office had sought improved treat-
ment of Dennis, who was serving a prison term,

. at the same time Domain was urging Dennis to
issue damagin statements about Peck.

Dorun eves met with Demi in prison in

prion treatment. Vornan has uerded makin MW,-:leals with Dennis or prison officials. . -

After the Justice Department announcement,
Peck called Dornan's attacks "totally unsubstan-
tiated and scurrilous" and "without any backup '
whatsoever."

Dornan claimed the timing of the Justice De-
partment announcement - on the day of his
press conference - "makes this more than high-
ly suspect."

He hinted Stewart, who has been forced Into a
runoff in Alabama partly because of coverage of
the Dennis affair, may have applied pressure in
Washington D.C., where the announcement was
made.
. Stewart was also cleared in the Justice Depr-J
ment statement Friday.

I I I '~. (1



Delivered Friday, Sept. 12

Dear Congressman Dornan:

Based on information, the Public Integrity section of this division,

in conjunction with the FBI, has conducted a thorough inquiry into

allegation that Sen. Donald Stewart of Alabama and congressional

candidate Carey Peck of California may have violated federal criminal
law.

That inquiry, including the obtaining of analyses of documents
from the FEC, and Sen. Stewart has been completed. We conclude

no evidence that federal criminal law has been violated. Thank

you for your concern and cooperation in this matter.

Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attorney general, criminal division

# 0 0
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June 13, 1979

Mr. Cary Peck
1019 5th Street
Building #10
Santa Monica, California 90403

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.

Dear Mr. Peck:

At the instruction of our client, Mr. James H.
Dennis, Sr., we are herewith enclosing his letter of this
date which is self-explanatory. If we can be of assistance
in any way, do not hesitate to call upon us.

Sincerely,

JSS/mc
Encl.

NAcOOs we
UT&APws 04U0
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Mr. Cary Peck
1019 5th Street
Building #10
Santa Monica, California 90403

Dear Mr. Peck:

In response to our recent communications, this is to
advise that I supplied the funds for the contributions made to
your compaign election committee in the names of the following
individuals for the amounts listed:

Richard Morehart
Roy J. Ledbetter
Charlie Mike Chancey
Gary M. Dennis
Terry Henley
James Chancey
Johnny Desmond
Max Gurley
Wayne Moore
Andy Shadix
Mike Henley
Robbie Chancey

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,00.00

I would request these funds be returned to me since I
am now aware same could be contrary to the regulations governing
campaign contributions. I know neither you nor your committee
were aware of my funding of these contributions and I am sorry
for any problems this has caused.

JHD,Sr.
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Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Attention: Anne Cauman

Re: MUR 1331

Dear Mr. Steele:

In response to your letter dated November 7, 1980,
respondents Carey Peck For Congress and Carey Peck hereby
respond to Congressman Robert K. Dornan's complaint dated
November 3, 1980. Two additional copies of this response
are enclosed, one of which we ask be conformed and marked to
indicate its receipt, and then returned to this office in the
enclosed, self-addressed, stamped envelope. The second copy
is provided for your convenience.

These respondents respectfully submit that no further
action should be taken by the Commission on this matter since,
as the accompanying affidavit and exhibits demonstrate, res-
pondents have not violated any part of the Federal Election
Campaign Act or the Commission's regulations.

1. INTRODUCTION

This complaint is a companion to the complaint in
MUR 1332. It concerns generally the same subject matter,
although the complaint in this MUR does not specifically name
Carey Peck as a respondent. Instead, it appears to be focused
only on James H. Dennis.

The subject matter concerns certain illegal contri-
butions that were made by James H. Dennis ("Dennis") in 1978
to the campaign committees of both Senator Donald Stewart and
Carey Peck ("Peck") . Insofar as Peck is concerned, Congressman

o l~4



Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4, 1980
Page Two

Dornan ("Dornan") generally alleges that Peck never actually
refunded the illegal contributions to Dennis. Instead, Dornan
suggests, Peck's refund check to Dennis was "U-turned ...
right back to Carey Peck in a check exchange charade."
(Complaint, page 2.)

The charge is simply false.

2. CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE INCIDENT

The charge being made by Dornan, which he also
attempted to make into a campaign issue in the 1980 election
campaign, is that Peck, sometime after learning of the nature
of the illegal contributions, made arrangements to have a refund
check prepared and delivered to Dennis. However, no sooner was
the check delivered to Dennis than he, Dennis, promptly cashed
it and returned the full amount, in cash, to Peck. The charge
is totally untrue, and was vehemently denied by Peck through-
out the campaign. (Affidavit of Peck, 6.)

However, Dornan, in an effort to obtain substantia-
tion for the charge, met on at least one occasion with Dennis,
in prison, which was followed by a statement by Dennis, later
retracted, to the effect that such a cash refund had actually
taken place. The entire episode was much publicized and,
ultimately, Peck was cleared of any such wrongdoing. (See
attached clippings from newspaper articles, Exhibit "B.")
Ultimately, the United States Justice Department, apparently at
the urging of Dornan, conducted its own investigation into this
particular allegation. On September 12, 1980, said Department,
through Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attorney general in the
Justice Department's criminal division, announced that it had
conducted a thorough inquiry into the matter and, based upon
same, had concluded that there was no substantiation to the
charge. (Exhibit "C.")

3. THE FEC SHOULD TAKE NO FURTHER ACTION ON THIS COMPLAINT

The charge being made by Dornan in this complaint is
simply and clearly unfounded. It is a continuing bit of
campaign rhetoric that was debunked by the Justice Department,
that was and is vehemently denied by Peck himself, and that
should not have new legitimacy bestowed upon it by the Commission
by virtue of this complaint filed under 2 U.S.C. §437g(a)(1).



Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4. 1980
Page Three

There is simply no factual basis presented which would permit
the Commission to conclude that there is even the faintest
reason to believe that the Federal Election Campaign Act has
been violated.

4. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, these respondents
respectfully submnit that they have clearly demonstrated that
the Commission should take no further action on this matter

C, against either Peck or Carey Peck For Congress on the basis of
the within complaint.

Ver rruly yours,

Attorney for Responde ts,
~---rrey Peck, and

Carey Peck For Congress

JGR/r

Enclosures

Decembe 4, 198
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IV

AFFIDAVIT OF CAREY PECK

2i,

3 i STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
I ) se.

4 LCOUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)
4'

6' I, Carey Peck, being f irst duly sworn, hereby state

7 and declare as follows:

8, 1. I am a resident of Los Angeles, California, and

9 was the Democratic candidate for Congress in the 27th Congres-

10 sional District in the 1978 election. Carey Peck For Congress

ii is, and in 1978 was, my principal authorized campaign committee.

12 2. The following statements are based upon my

13 personal knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and

14 could competently testify to same.

15 3. 1 have read the complaint f iled against me by

- ~ 16 Robert K. Dornan. I am aware of the charge therein that James

Owl17 H. Dennis returned to me the sum of $13,000 after he was given

18 a check in that amount refunding to him certain illegal contri-

19, butions he had made to my 1978 campaign. The charge is the

20 same that was made by Dornan during the 1980 election campaign

21 and, to my knowledge, was thoroughly investigated both by

22 the local newspapers and by the United States Justice Department.

23 4. On June 14, 1979 Dennis was presented with a

24 check in the amount of $13,000, representing a refund to him

25 of $12,000 in illegal contributions made by him in the names

26 of others, together with $1,000 contributed in his own name.

27 The check was presented to him by my attorney, Jules G.

28 Radcliff, Jr. I was not present at that time and did not,



Subscribed and sworn to before me

on Decembe-_, 1980, at Los Angeles.--.. "-. ....
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of course, personally deliver the check to Dennis.

5. It is my understanding that Dennis left Mr.

Radcliff's office and, later that same date, cashed the check

at a bank in Los Angeles. Neither I nor anyone from my

committee had anything to do with Dennis' decision to cash

the check as and when he did, nor did I or anyone from my

committee accompany him to the bank where the check was cashed.

6. At no time, either before or after June 14, 1979,

did I accept from Dennis the sum of $13,000, or any other sum

at all, in cash or in any other form, for any reason whatsoever.

I have no idea what Dennis did with the money he received when

he cashed the check, but I do know that it did not come back

to me, it did not go to anyone connected in any way whatsoever

with my campaign, and it certainly did not find its way back

into my campaign committee's coffers.

(:7 Y PECK

E-X, A.
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Dornan charges 'huge fraud'
Evenl'.g Outlook News Services

Rep. Robert K. Dornan of Santa
Monica said Friday he has prepared
an "investigative", report exposing
"the largest case of campaign fraud
in history" and refuting charges he
improperly helped a federal prisoner

Dornan blasts
Continued From Page A-I '

'petrated massive carmpaign fri
at least two states.

At a news conference Thurs
Birmingham, Ala;, Sent. Donald

r art, D-Ala., played two tape ri
Ings which he said showed Dorma
tried to help Dennis in hopes thi
vict would publicly damage St,
and Peck.

"The tapes show Dornan tri
__ get Dennis and the FEC - (F

Elections Commission) to ,
(71k Peck," Stewart was quoted i

Friday edition of the Birmir
* News.

Stewart said .one tape reci
- )was of a conversation between I

and a Los Angeles Times repoi
which Dennis says Dornan wani
to keep the campaign contribut

4 sue alive. -

Dennis, a coal equipment I
who was convicted of fraud, wa!
ing a six-month prison sentence
Talledega, Ala., federal corre(
institution when Dornan's offi
legedly contacted authorities t
favors for the prisoner.

Dornan said while he was in
on congressional business a
staffer in his Washington offic
tacted the director of the feder,
on system and the prison wardi
ing that the convict get a furlc
attend his brother's funeral.

Dennis was granted the fui
but Warden Robert Verdyne s
decision was not influenced
congressman.

"I never did anything to h(
prisoner," Dornan said. "My
was moved by compassion a
was there I would have done th
thing."

Peck's disputed campaig
tributions have become a do
issue in the 1980 election. I

in exchange for damaging statements
against his Democratic opponent,
Carey Peck.

"The charges that I attempted to
help a federal prisoner, who is one of
the most cunning frauds ever born, is
an act of desperation by a junior Ala-

sto r . J A,
controversy dates backito 1978, when';
Peck narro*ly lost the congresslohal
race to Dornan." " '

The controversy involves a $13,000.
campaign contribution Dennis made"
to Peck. Peck says he returned the'r
money when he discovered it was an
illegal donation.

Federal law limits contributions to!.
$1,000 from each individual., " -. "

Dornan said Dennis told him in
April he cashed the check and gave
Peck the money in cash. Peck denies'
the statement, and Dennis has denied
it in recent statements. "

Stewart said the other tape played')
at the news conference was of a con-
versation between Dornan and Den-"
nis' lawyer in which Dornan says
since he helped Dennis get a leave
from prison and a transfer from a
federal prison in Atlanta to One inr

bama senator who is under investiga-
tion for accepting thousands of dollars
in illegal campaign contributions."
Dornan told UPI in a telephone in-
terview from Washington.

Dornan also repeated his charge
that a Los Angeles Times report pub-
lished Friday morning, which in-
dicated Dornan had acknowledged
helping the prisoner. was inaccurate.

The newspaper reported Dornan
contacted federal prison authorities to
get better treatment for cavict
James H. Dennis in hopes be would
publicly accuse congressional hopeful
Peck, son of actor Gregory Peck, of
accepting illegal campaign contribu-
tions.

The congressman said be would
release his 191-page "investigative re-
port" next Friday in Los Angeles. He
said the information was compiled
over the last 18 months and would
support his claims that Dennis per-

rum To Page,A4 Column S

,Alabama," Dennis was *expected to
keep the campaign issue gping. ,: *. 4'
" Stewart, facing a-runff'in his bid 5m

to be renominated by his party, called'
'Dornan a "desperate" man. '

"He's had his seat a long time and.
he's fearful of losing it," Stewart said.

Stewart concedes that Dennis, in,
other people's names, illegally con-:
tributed $22,000 to his 1978 campaign. "
Reports to the Federal Election Corn-'
mission indicate Stewart loaned his'
campaign committee $22,000 to repay'
Dennis after finding out the contribu-,
tions were illegal.

In his release of the two tapes,.
made by Dennis' attorney, Richard.
Groenendvke. Stewart said he and his:
campaign had "got Caught up in the.'
aftermath" of Dornan's attempts to.
"smear" Peck.

In Santa Monica Friday Peck de-"
fended the Los Angeles Times story:
and said its author, veteran political:
reporter Kenneth Reich, "is beyond:
reproach." . ,

4 'c
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$4 ffW donation isd fiss eJo~Z i.
0£Dornan:0 Pec -is ulnder investit l" t n

I

1w-

CBy Rich Conneil Iingness of federal authorities to cash.
Po tlqI writer confirm or deny an investigation in- Dorna

- .dicates one exists. contactsI. to overcome recent After coming under close ques- cials. De
, Ed~n his campaign activites- tioning about his own handling of the Alabama
R t L.- ld bhis K. r matter, Dornan abruptly cut off the free peniK A4 ne is opponent, CareyDoni6 t*under investigation by fed- press conference. Dornan

Pe e rudeorities. His charges are tied to Peck's sations w
erp:. o campaign in 1978, when he came convict ir

!A4 Los Angeles press conference close to unseating the incumbent, was urgi
which l5ornan earlier described as Alabama businessman James De- ing state
A". of he most important of his nnis gave Peck $13,000 in cashiers Dornan
p6 Ticarareer, the 27th District Re- checks. ed prison
pdblican said, "The bottom line is Dennis, who later was convicted of treatmen
Peck isoing investigated and I am swindling a California company of tried to f
not." nearly $1 million, had personally on Peck,

donated all of the money in other have beeDornan released a two-volume- Individuals' names - a violation of donations
"investigative report" conducted by the $1.000 limit on congressional con- Novembe
his office which he claimed shows tributions. Althou
SPeck's "ABSCAM mentality" stem- Peck claims he had no reason to be may not I
ming from a 1976 campag con- suspicious of the donations at the intended,

Strbution, time they were made. Several one of the
The fiery congressman was pres- months later when he began to sus- Thursday

sed hard by reporters to provide pect Dennis, he returned all of the An FBI
* substantiation of an Investigation. money. public th

But he could only respond that FBI The congressman now is focusing firmed Dc
agents had told him the probe was on a prison Interview he had with told him
under way. . Dennis In which the convict said he $13,000 ba

Dornan also suggested the unwil- gave the money. -back to Peck in was retur

T , . . .

• .- ~~~~~~ .~ , o,. . _ .. . .. / ,. ..' .•.o.. .'_ .

ihas come under fire for his
with Dennis and prison offi-
nnis served six-months in
federal prison and is now

ling an appeal.
had several phone conver-

ith Dennis and met with the
prison at the same time he

ng Dennis to issue damag-
ments against Peck:

admits his office contact-
officials to seek improved

t for Dennis. Today Dornan
ocus the controversy back

claiming "a fool would
i suspicious" of the Dennis

when they were made in.
r 1978.
gh the press conference
ave had the effect Dornan
there was substantion of
congressman's allegations

agent's report was made
3t for the first time con-
rnan's claims that Dennis
he had covertly given the.
ck to Peck in cash after it
ned by the candidate.

A~ tol

L al (. ~ U i~ LI $~

An FBI agent, Willis M. Deficrn .
baugh, was present during the ae' "t
ing in prison. In a FBI inemo,{ef- :'
fenbaugh said Dennis told th-i' db
gressman he had come to.6's .,
Angeles in June 1979. He explained.,
that he met with Peck at eck',
attorney's office and that after cash-
ing the refund check, he "mtrely
handed the $13,000 cash oyter'lo
Peck."

Peck has vchemently deni.e t
allegation and claims he did not
even meet with Dennis during that
trip. Dennis now also denies in4ln,
the cash back to Peck. 1U?

Dennis now says he made the 4.e-
gation because Dornan had pr.
mised to arrange for him to receive
better treatment in prison. .

After his release from prison,"the
convict claims, he told Dornatt he*.1
would not go through with the deal. c-

Dornan has denied doing anything' ,
improper or making any deals with *'

Dennis. At his press conference to-
day, Dornan said, "I made no pro-
mises."

N .

z7:11



Donin Acknowledges He
Atte pted to Aid Convict

Hoped Inmate Would
Accuse Political Foe of
Accepting Illegal Gift

By KENNETH REICH

Rep. Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa
Monica) has acknowledged that he
contacted federal prison authorities
to get better treatment for an in-
mate he was hoping would publicly

Naccuse Dornan's campaign op-
ponent, Democrat Carey Peck. of

, accepting illegal cash contributions.
Dornan. in a Times interview,

said he had been playing "a cat-
and.mouse game" with James H.

-Dennis. convicted of fraud in Ala-
bama and serving six months in fed-

1"- eral prison at the time. after Dennis
indicated to him that he had damag -
ing information on Peck.

However. Dornan said that after
r- three months of telephone ex-

changes with Dennis and one meet-
ing with him in the Talledega. Ala..
federal correctional institution
April 30. he had informed him July
22. after his release from prison.
that he no longer wished to deal
with him.

l aid. 'James, I don't think I
want you out in California." Dornan
recalled. 1 don't know whether you
can be trusted.'"
Contacts With Penal Officials

The two-term congressman said
that his contacts with the director
of the federal prison system. Nor.
man A. Carlson. and Talledega war-
den Robert Verdyne had been in the
nature of questioning Dennis' clas-
sification when he was in prison
and. through a staff assistant, urg-
ing that he get a furlough to attend,
his brother's funeral.

He said he had not been seeking
special treatment for Dennis but
rather only fair treatment that the
prisoner deserved.

Both Verdyne and a spokesman
for Carlson told The Times that
Dornan had been in contact. Ver-
dyne said that the furlough Dennis
received and the prisoner's classifi-
cation both were his .(Verdyne'si
decisions and that the congressman
had not influenced him one way or
another....

I"

Robert Dornan

Dornan's talks with Dennis and
his statements about them are the
latest developments in a controver-
sy that has come to dominate the
contest between Dornan and Peck.
son of actor Gregory Peck. in the
27th Congressional District. on the
West Side of Los Angeles.

Two years ago. when Dornan
narrowly defeated Peck. Peck re-
ported receiving $13.000 in cam-
paign contributions through Dennis,
then a Birmingham. Ala.. business-
man whom Gregory Peck had met
at an Alabama pohtical fund-raising
dinner.

Several months later. it was dis-
closed that the donations were ille-
gal. that they had not come in $I.-
000 amounts from 13 separate peo-
ple as original!*, stated by Dennis
but rather all from Dennis himself.
Federal law pro hibits a congres-
sional canddate 'rum receiving
more than $1.000 from an indivi-
dual.

Carey Peck has stated that when
he discc'ered this. he took out a
$13.000 loan and that his attorney
handed a check for that amount to
Dennis in Los Angeles on June 14
1979. thus returning all the money
involved. " " '

Dornan. who has raised questions

Please Turn to Page 14, Col.

4h W .-5. m0 fjosM..ussISTus *I

DORNAN TRIED
O. AID INMATE
one"la~m from T"ir Page

*Oout the $1300 in newspaper advertisements, cam-
paign pronouncements and speeches n the floor of
'.ongress. now is claiming that Dennis Informed him
'when he met him in the Talledega prison that when he

4Sot the $13,000 Peck check. he promptly cashed it at
,:peck's bank and returned the money in cash to Peck.
, Peck vehemently denies this. and in recent comments

:Dennis, too, denies it. He says that Dornan tried to get
*dm to make this accusation but that he refused.
A.,Dornan's wife, Sally, and a staff member who accom-
pned Doman to Talledega. Brian Young. collaborate
the congressman's statement that Dennis tald him at
their prison meeting that he had returned the money to
Ireck in cash.

But the FBI and the U.S. attorney's office in Birning-
ham. which also had observers at the Dornan-Dennis
meeting in the Talledega prison, refuse to confirm or

deny that this was said and have declined all comment
on anything that was said.

U.S. Attorney J. R. Brooks. in Birmingham. refused
Dornan's request to be allowed to testify before the
grand jury looking into allegations involving Dennis be-
cause he said he believed the congressman had a politi-
cal motive.

Dornan has accused Brooks. the U.S. Justice Depart-

ment and the Federal Election Commission of being in-
volved in a cover-up of the matter.

Peck's Challenge to Congressman -"

Peck. meanwhile, told The Times that since Dornan
.had raised on the floor of the House the question of
whether he got the $13000 back from Dennis. Dornan
ought to substantiate the charge if he can.

.. ie's made very serious charges. and questions have
been raised and not one of them has ever been substan -
tiated." the Democratic challenger said in an interview.
a"We do have hard proof that the payment back was
;nade (to Dennis). There is no proof, not even circum-
ptantial. that it ever came back to me."
, Peck said he was particularly concerned because two
tape recordings of telephone conversations between
Dornan and Dennis' attorney. Richard Groenendyke of
Birmingham, indicate in his view that Dornan may have
entered into an improper deal with Dennis. The conver-
sations were taped by Groenendyke.

The tape recordings were played for Dornan in the
course of The Times interview, and the congressman
said he was "happy" with them "because 1 think it

clears me in spades."
On one tape. Dornan is heard to tell Groenendyke. at

the beginning of a conversation last June 13:
"1 made a promse to Dennis that if he helped me Id

help him and I am trying to keep my end of the promise
for selfish reasons as well as humanitarian reasons."

Later in the same conversation, telling of his contacts

With Justice Departiment. FBI and prison officials. Dor-
rian remarks:
' "I am using my rights as an incumbent to defend my

oerriere and my seat. and. If in the course of it. I pick up
s pome friendships and acquaintances that can get noth-

ing special for Dennis but get him the cutting edge of
- everything that's fair then I am certainly going to do

that to keep him disposed to back up the things he's al-
... rmy told me" .. ... . ..

• .. . .. •
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A momentlitir'i tihe conversation, he tells Groen-
end.ke that he is sending along to Groenendyke's law

' partner. Steve Salter. a copy of a letter he sent June 10
f ,to Carlson, the director of federal pjuImSIn this letter, sent to Carlson's home in suburbun

Burke, Va.. rather than to his Washington office. Dar.
nan told the prison directo -"'I very much appreciate the perso courteies You
extended to me and the time you spent in the matter of
James H. Dennis Sr. My purpose in calling was to make

/ sure that Mr. Dennis would be receiving all the statu-
tory 'good time' to which he was entitled.

"it has come to my attention that Mr. Dennis has been
reclassified to the status of 'community custody." It ap-
pears that his previous classification was not the proper
one in light of his offense.

"I was most impressed with your interest and di.
lgence in this matter. If I may be of assistance to you in
my congressional capacity, please don't hesitate to call
on me."

The letter appears on Dornan's official congressional
stationery, and in The Times interview he confirmed he
had sent IL

Prisoner Classlfiestla Issue
However, he added that he now believes he had noth-

ing to do with any changes in Dennis' classification. He
said Carlson told him he had checked out his questions
but that action on both the furlough and classification
had already been taken.

In Washington. a Carlson spokesman acknowledged
he had received Dornan's letter, but he could not com-
ment extensively on Carlson's dealings with the con-
gressman because, he said, the federal prison directorC was out of the country.

e Dornan explained in the interview that he had under-
taken both the conversations with Groenendyke and
the approaches to prison officials in hopes of "drawing

C," 'Dennis out." He said he had suspected at the time that
Groenendyke was taping him.

q.- Asked what specifically he meant by making the
statement that if Dennis helped hun. he would help
Dennis. Dornan replied. "I have to play a cat-and.
-mouse game partially."
' But, the congressman said, he finally wearied of deal-
ing with Dennis because, he said. Dennis would never
tel journalists what Dornan claimed he had told him at
the Tafledega prison meeting about returning the cash
to Peck.

On July 22., Dornan said. he told Dennis on the tele-
phone, "I think I'm going to dump out of the whole thing

'now. .. . In essence, don't call me, I'll call you.,
But in a telephone interview, Dennis contended that itwas he who had informed Dornan that day that he

wanted to back out of a deal he claimed the two had
made.

"The deal was this," Dennis said. "1 would let him run
wild if he wanted to, to make a few accusations (against
Peck). . . and then after the primary election, I would
come out to California and hold a press conference. Very
truthfully, at one time I considered doing that, but you
do a lot of things when you're locked up to try to better
your position."

As for Peck. Dennis said. "I never did give the money
back to Carey. As far as I am concerned, Carey Peck is
probably one of the most ethical and honest men I've
ever met."

.40"%~~



An Apology
/ T he verfleals("tat Robert K. Dornan owes

TCarey Peck is a public apology. Theuttepubh-
can representative of the 27th District has been
insinuating for months that his Democratic
opponent may have taken an illegal cash contribu-
tion in the first contest between them two years ago.

Dornan can't prove it, but that hasn't kept him
from assiling Peck's integrity in the Congression-
al Record, in newspaper advertisements and in
campaign statements.

It is possible to explain, but not condone,
Dornan's dirty politics. He almost lost his seat to
Peck in a close election in 1978. and faces another
tough challenge from him in November

Dornan's attempt to smear his opponent in-
volves a former convict for whom he tried to get
better treatment in prison in the hope that the
inmate would come to California after his release
and accuse Peck of a serious violation of election
laws.
. The felon, James H. Dennis, was serving a six-
month sentence for fraud earlier this year while
Dornan was in telephone contact with him, and
was even visited by Dornan at the federal correc-
tional institution in Talladega, Ala. The record
shows that Dornan tried to use his influence with
the director of the federal prison system in behalf
of Dennis, in the expectation that the convict
would charge Peck with accepting an illicit contri-
bution of $13,000.

Dennis had met Peck's father, actor Gregory
Peck, at a fund-raising dinner in Alabama two
years ago, and did send the young congressional

Is in-Order /
candidate 13 checks fr $1.000 each, and said the
money had come from 13 different contributors.
(Federal law places a $1,000 limit on the amount
that a candidate can accept from an individual.)

When Peck found out that all the money was
from Dennis himself, he saw to it that a check for
the full $13000 was sent back to the Alabamian.
But Dornan has been alleging that Peck later took
the money in cash from Dennis.

Peck denies it vehemently, and Dennis now also
denies that there is the slightest truth to the story.
The best that can be said for Dornan is that he was
too gullible and too ea to malign his opponent.

While behind bars, Dennis did contact Dorman.
and apparently did tell him that he had made the
illegal payment to Peck, but he now explains that
he did it only to get the representative's aid in
obtaining more prison privileges for himself.

Dornan now admits that after three months of
conversations with Dennis he finally began to
suspect that the convict was not trustworthy, and
broke off the relationship.

But, despite his own doubts as to Dennis' credi-
bility, Dornan has continued to allude to the felon's
accusations in his election advertising and state-
ments.,i - •

Even if the charges had been true, it would have
been irresponsible of Dornan to rely, as he did,
solely on the word of a man serving time for fraud.

Dornan's conduct has been reprehensible. and it
strengthens our opinion that the voters in the 27th
District should reject him in November in favor of
Peck. 7
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Peck Clearetf Taking Illei
Justice Department Ends Investigation; Dorn

4,5l kiNNET REICI
r Timg.t~~ma Wvtws

The U.S." Jstice- Depa
cleared Democratic congre
candidate Carey...sk of'
that he viol'a"Tfederali
laws Friday. saying an invest
had been completed that i
"no evidence that federal c
law has been violated."

The department spoke o
hours after Peck's opponen
Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa
ca). had accused Peck of lyi
scheming and told reporter
Los Angeles news confereni
day horning that Peck "is
going a federal criminal inv
tion. w

Word that this was not so
a letter delivered Friday aft
to Dornan's Washington, D.
fice from Phillip B. Heymann
tant attorney general in the
Department's criminal divisic

He said there had been an
tigation into charges. much a
Dornan. that both Peck ar
Sen. Donald Stewart, (D-Al;

R , "laken illegal covert cash contribu-
tions, but that the inquiry was over

rment now and both men were cleared.
ssonal A short time later. a subdued
charges Dornan told The Mithes in a tele-
,ection phone interview thai he was going
tigation to drop the matter fot the rest of his
showed campaign battle with Peck in the
riminal 27th District on the West Side of

Los Angeles.
wt just "Peck is the most reprehensible
t, Rep. liar I've ever met in politics for a
Moni- man of his age." Dornan said.

ing and "(But) the bitterness is over., the
rs at a investigation is over. He's exoner-
ce Fn. ated by Phillip Heymann's unit and
under- I'm finished with it until Nov. 5 (the
estiga- day after the election). Don't worry.

there won't be any more sparks
:ame in from this campaign. I'm walking
ernoon precincts for the next 53 days."
.C.. of- Peck. however, responded that he
i. assis- felt Dornan had behaved so badly in
Justice the matter that he intended to make
Dn. it a m ajor cam paign .sV e.f - • '

inves- Dornan called lridky's" fast J ui-
ired by tice Department response" to his
nd U.S. statement "the most peculiar day of
a.). had my life" and he insisted that the in-

gaPonato
an Has 'Peculiar' Day

vestigation into his opponent had
been stopped between the time be
said it was going on in the morning
and the time the Heymmn .e
was delivered in the afternoon.',f

But Dornan seemed at a lore to

explain why. if that were so. be
himself had stated in a letter to FBI
Director William H. Webster etht
days before that he had been in-
formed the Peck investigation was
over. Dornan himself had given that
Sept. 4 letter to a Times reporter in
Washington. D.C., on Thuraday. '.. I

Dornan said he still intends to file
a complaint against Peck relating to
his charges that Peck took illegal
cash before the Federal Election
Commission after the election. But
he said he would not bring up the
matter again before then.

"I wanted an investigation." he
said. "I'm relieved. I'm going to run
a totally positive campaign o n the
issueasI alway have...
always been negatve :
.ommenting on Dora s A .-

m en t, Pec k. how eve z , blrd , h

Fleasi Tu'n to I '.L
p- $ ' r . ' I. 

SEP 1 319W0
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Phrl II-st. ,Ser. 13. 190 C~oo Angeles timeis *

'JUSTICE DEP ARTMENT
Continuedirom First Papg. '" , the Talladeg
Tmes tha't, f=',d it "unbclievable," . . . tion by the

1 ,is e!f-ser;ng and frankly it sounds to me that that was dec
he',sJytng to get a%," from the stwIement he made just Dennis, t(
this morning, accusing me of wrongdoing and attacking truth in ma
my family as wqlf .'.Peck said. statements

"Now 1h hlis atcks have been proved scurrilous help to bette
ancvie a!egticns d'nied by 1hQdUstice Department, was such acd
he'cs er~el)y trying to pu? ,pcod 1: ght on it," Peck)'
co4 -~ded. it fi4 pessible. and the ethical questions Pek said
that L.rnenticned before-his aid to a federal convict in statementsi
hopes that h2 wold make fal;e statemcnts against me "He has s
-rcj~n agd(I thnk he's opened Lnisef up fpr; legal time and hi

a -" ' " said. "He ha
This was a reference to Dornan's acknowledgement on the floor

recur-:!) Lhat he had contacted federal prion authori. campaign, m,
ties.) go- bettcr treatment for an inmate he was hoping deny the wh
wo'4'A pu bicl" accuse Peck c covertly acccpting $13,.
OW it illegal cash from him.""When he

Th convict, James J1. Dennis. did apparently make I tion, and it
such a charge in a Mccung with Dornan on April 30 in partment to

• - ,- '" ., '" . . . .

CLEARS .PECK
A . - q. . 9 1 . " ".

ga federal prison. But the ensuing investiga-Justice Department and the FBI was the one
clared Friday to have cleared Peck. 0..

oo, has since declared he was not telling the
aking the charge. Dennis said he made the
as part of a deal with Dornan to get Dornan's
er hi# prison status. Dornan has denied there
deal.,, ' '

Fzldaiy vening that he considers Dornan's
in the entire matter "ludicrous."

)pent what myst be hundreds of hours of his
is staff's time pursuing this matter," Peck
s used his office and he has mde statements
of the House of Representatives against my
nyself and my family,,and now he's trying to
ole thing. .:

, said this morning that i'm under investiga.
takes exactly six hours for the Justice De-
put the lie to that, one sees where he is."

1,44
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U S. absolves Peck,.'*
-in campaign fund probe
Dornan to drop matter-against foe -f or now

By Mike Oualls ' l' " e' '' I than $1,000' and then tried to cover
Herald Examinerpohltics editor ' 't up.

S - .- '-.The memo' the contents of
I The US. Justice Department yes- which have since been denied by

I terday ended its investigation into Dennis - was obtained by Dornan
I Alabama businessman James Den- from the .Justice Departmentf nis' illegal political contributions to 'through the Freedom of Informa-

Southland congressional candidate tion Act. It details FBI agent Willis
t Carey Peck and Alabama US. Sen. Deffenbaugh's report of an April

Donald "Stewart and announced 30 meeting between Dornan and
thatj "no criminality" could be Dennis at an Alabama federal
found. " . - prison where the latter was incar-

The department announced the cerated for defrauding a San Fran-
-end. of the probe yesterday aftet- cisco-based corporation out of R
noon. about five hours after Rep. $997,000.
Robert Dornan, R.Santa Moica,: During his news conference yes- R
had accused Peck, his Democratic terday. Dornan also released two Ov

general election opponent and the thick volumes - one containing S
son.of actor Gregory Peck, of- 187 pages chronolopically detailing P

"kno~wingly" receiving $13,000 In his allegations, and the other a 22.
illegal contributions from Dennis page report containing 109 docu- mr

S in 1978 . . , , ,'. . , . I e n ts in te n d ed to b a c k th e m u p . tt
- At the news conference, Dornan D

I. Dornan leveled that charge at a' lashed out at Peck. ridiculing his
Los Angeles news conference yes- denial of any wrongdoing and sj

terday morning after releasing an saying that '!a fool would have tc
FBI memorandum Thursday night been suspicious" about the $13,000 h
containing allegations by Dennis, given to his campaign in 1978 in the. aI-that Peck had solicited and re-, form of 13 $1,000 cashiers checks. n
ceived the $13.000 from Dennis in In that 1978 campaign, incumbent" d
violation of federal' law that pro-' Dornan narrowly beat Peck for the
hibits individuals from giving more, 27th Congressional District seat'.'"D

'obert Dornan
idiculed opponent's. denials

vhich covers the coastal area fron
anta Monica to the Palos Verdes
eninsula).
Dornan also disclosed during his

ieeting yesterday with reporters
:at the FBI was investigating
ennis' contributions.
When Justice Department
okesman John Russell was aked
iverify that claim late yesterday,
e replied, "The Criminal Division
ivises today that the matter is
ow closed. This afternoon. that
ecision was made."

ornanlA-12. Col. 3
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Continued from a!

'?his morning I thought I was going tO tbM pokey"
Peck joked late yesterday after hearing the. aws.,"Now, it looks like Mr. Dornan may be go ng.".

Referring to Dornan's allegations and oiments
during his news conference yesterday mornin&.pk
said, "It was a' scurrilous and unjustified.,Mta,. He
doesn't have a fact with him and is campaigning on
smears.

"We're. considering legal action."' Peck.declared.
A subdued Dornan reacted to the Justice Depart.

ment statement by saying he intends to drop his
allegations ''for 53 days," until the Nov. 4 election.'"and
then I will file formal complaints with the Federal
Election Commission FEC) against both Peck and
Stewart." k...

(The FEC had justified not investigating Peck
previously because no one had ever filed a "Vnoplalmt.I

'Dornan went on to call Peck a "reprehensive liar"
and vowed to "ignore him" and not to make any joint
appearances with Peck. such as candidate forums,
during the' balance of the fall campaign." - -.

"I will not touch him during the rest of the,
campaign with a 100-foot pole," added Dornan. who
explained, "1 feel he's unprincipled." .,

.The Dornan-Peck feud over the $13,000 has been
going on for the past year, and recently became the
major issue bf the campaign.

Peck tkas admitted receiving $13,000 in 13 separate
$1,000 cashiers checks in 1978. But he maintains that be
never suspected any impropriety because'he believed

,the money, was flowing in as a result of ontacts'his
father made when the elder Peck accompa.nied US.1
Sen,:Aipn Cranston to Alabama in 1978 to campaign for
Ste.r;. . " ,

Peck also insists that he returned the money last
year' after learning that, instead of coming from 13
different donors, it all had been given by Dennis, a

'Birmingham, Ala.. coal mining equipment broker.
Dennis subsequently admitted to federal authori-

'ties that be used the names of 12 other persons to
donate the entire $13,000 to Peck. •

Dennis also admitted using the same technique to
''donate $22.000 to the Stewart campaign, and last Sept.
..6 agreed to pay $18,000 in'civil penalties to the FEC.

' While readily admitting the receipt of the $13,000,
v Peck has steadfastly denied any wrongdoing. But

Dornan challenged his opponent's account .of the;
episode and suggested. that the FEC, the agency,
charged with investigating campaign irregularities, i
tried to cover up "criminal misconduct" by Peck and.
engaged in a "whitewash" of Gregory Peck's involve-'
ment in the affair. , ,

, FEC records show that the agency closed its books:
on the contribution after Peck borrowed $13,000 -'.
from City National Bank where he had a line of credit'
established, Peck later said - and returned the money,
to Dennis last June 14..

But Dornan alleged that Peck "merely went
through the motions" of returning the $13.000 to:
Dennis,. and that the money "never left California."'

. Dornan based that allegation - that Dennisl
'cashed'the check and handed the currency back to*
'Peck in Los Angeles on June 14, 1978 - solely on his]
:conversation with Dennis, which FBI agent Deffen.
baugh reported in the memo obtained and released i
Thursday night by the congressman., .".

SPeck:. bad steadfastly denied the allegations'
,contained 'in the memo,, saying that'. Dennis,''. a,
convited eon man, was an "unworthy" witness and
suggtsting that Dornan had been trying to make a deal
with, the .usinessman. Dornan, in -turn,. heatedly
'de, .. . . .._tDiii5ULar illegation.. ..
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Sec s cleared d
No evience to back charges Demo hopeful violated campaign laws

By luck CemMeU

The U.S. Juslk Departmat on Friday
Cleared 27th Congreasnal District cand-
dam Carey E.J, of any illegal actions in
cneowith outribtin to his 1113

c aandprmn

A spokesm for the department said
"we lookd into the mater. but It haa bees

In a letter delivered late in the day to
Rap. Ribert K. RMU&, Peck's Republi-
can oppoitnt. a high-ranking Justice De-
partment official said a "thorough In-

quiry" bad been conducted into allegations
that Put and Sen. Duald Stewart, I-

Al.. my have violated fedtlal law.

"We conclude (there is) no evidence that
federal criminal law has been violated."
wrote Phillip B. Heyman asstnt attar-
ly general of the criminal division.

Tbe anM-eem e eam the heels of
a pres conference earlier In the day
11er 1 aCW saW Peck W4s IM f4rit

an FBI Investigation.
After the Justice Department announce-

ment. Dornan sad it confirmed an investi-
glon has been under way and that lie was
vindicated.

Peck said it showed Dornan's charge
was a "total lie" and claimed the con-
gressman had "opened himself up for leg-
al action."

The contributions in question were made
to the Peck and Stewart campaigns late in
the 1978 campaign by Alabama business-
man James Dennis.

Denas sent Peck 13 $1,400 cashiers
checks, 12 of which were in other names. It
trned out Dennis. who was later convict-
ed of conning a California firm, had
donated all the nmney himself, a violation
of federal camnpaign laws.

Peck ad he did not know the funds were
donated illegally and took a bank loan to
return all of the funds when he became
suspicious of Dennis In June IM.

Dornep has 9 noe .. .. . . ll5

investigating the transaction and claiming
Peck should have been suspicious.

But the congressman's efforts to dam-
age Peck have backfired politically and
questions have been raised about DIornan's
involvement with Dennis.

Dornan's office had sought improved
treatment of Dennis. who was serving a.
prison term, at the same time Dornan was
urging Dennis to Issue odamaging state-
ments about Peck.

Derea even met with Dennls In prison
In April. It was at that meeting that Dennis
told Dornan he had come to Los Angeles to
get his money back from Peck, but cashed
the check and gave the cash back to Peck.

Peck has strongly denied the chalge.
and Dennis also now denies giving the cash
back to Peck.

Dennis said he made the charge Initially
in hopes of getting aid from Dornan for
better prison treatment. Dornan ha de-
nied making any deals with Dennis or
prison officials.

flarthet u~ene t W in -

ment, Peck called Dornan's attacks "total-
ly unsubstantiated ard scurrlous" and
"without ay backup whatsoever."

Dornan claimed the timing of the Justice
Department amowmcensent - on the day
of Ids press conference - "makes this
more than highly suspect."

H Iated Stewart, who has been forced
Into a runoff in Alabama partly because of
coverage of the Dennis affair, may have
applied Ireusure in Washington D.C..
where Ja announcement was made.

Stewart was also cleared in the Justice
Department statement Friday.

In any case, Dornan vowed late Friday
that he would "not breathe another word"
about the contributions during the renudn-
der of the campaign, though fie will seek a
Federal Elections Commission probe after
the election.

He had been saying he would drop the
matter after his pres conference, during
which he gave out two large volumes of as

,Uvestigative report" on th incident./
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Delivered Friday, Sept. 12

Dear Congressman Dornan:

Based on information, the Public Integrity section of this division,
in conjunction with the FBI, has conducted a thorough inquiry into
allegation that Sen. Donald Stewart of Alabama and congressional
candidate Carey Peck of California may have violated federal criminal
law.

That inquiry, including the obtaining of analyses of documents
from the FEC, and Sen. Stewart has been completed. We conclude
no evidence that federal criminal law has been violated. Thank
you for your concern and cooperation in this matter.

Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attorney general, criminal division
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CAIDIN. KALMAN. SAMPSON & MARPET
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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January 15, 1981

1Ms. Anne Cauman
Office of General Counsel

-Federal Election Commission
-Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Response of Stanley R.-Caidin
to Complaint before Federal
Election Commission -
Robert K. Dornan, complainant
No. MUR 1332

Dear Ms. Cauan:

.3

~ ~ -

I enclose herewith my response to complaint
in the above matter.

I regret the lengthy delay in transmittal
of this document. Please excuse this delinquency;

OEM- however, as you know, I was hospitalized and totally
. .?disabled for a lengthy period of time, and have Just

o ,~,~.:"..recent ly returned.to my office, This response was -. " "
actually prepared last week, but my secretary thereupon
promptly became ill with the flu and she has now re- , .i

-turned to the office and is able to transcribe the *. ..-...

response for filing at this time,. ., . .

ly yours,

SRC 5K
A., 0

W Eric

ER. C ID~
.t nR C. D.~

6I NVJ r ~ ~ j~t,.

-d*44 Air .s* 47 '1.
1-.q'- '4

.W~j~fl *~ A.4
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I STANLEY R. CAIDIN
9454 Wilshire Boulevard

2 Suite 209
Beverly Hills, California 90212

3 (213) 274-6971 272-9041

4
$

6

7

8 BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTI

9

10

11 ROBERT K. DORNAN,

12 Complainant,

13 vs.

14 CAREY PECK FOR CONGRESS;
CAREY PECK; TERRY PULLAN;

15 MICHAEL GORDON; and STANLEY
CAIDIN,16

Respondents.
17

18

19 Respondent Stanley R. Ca

20 complaint heretofore filed by Robe

21 respondent has been designated as

22 submit the following statement in

23 position that there is no basis fc

24 as against this answering responde

25 should, accordingly, dismiss these

26 respondent:

27

28 --

(4

[ON COMMISSION

NO. MUR 1332

RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT

Lidin hereby responds to

ert K. Dornan, wherein

a party, and does hereby

support of respondent's

or, or cause of, complaint

ent and that the Commission

e proceedings as against

FA " .74 ol I
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1 PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

2 Apparently, this respondent has been deslgnatalas a

3 party to these proceedings by virtue, and as a result, of the

4 position which respondent held as Treasurer for Carey Peck

5 during a portion of the time when Mr. Peck was actively

6 campaigning for election to the House of Representatives, up

7 to the time when respondent was replaced by the designation of

8 a replacement and succeeding Treasurer for the candidate.

9 In particular, the complaint related to the acceptance of

10 certain contributions to Mr. Peck, characterized as "illegal

11 contributions" by Mr. Dornan, and reflected in the Report

12 of Receipts and Expenditures prepared and signed by respondent

13 on December 7, 1978, at a time when respondent still appeared

14 of record as Treasurer for the candidate's committee,

15 designated as "Carey Peck for Congree", I.D. No. 073415.

16

17
II.

18
ROLE OF RESPONDENI WITH

19

20 RESPECT TO SUBJECT CONTRIBUTIONS

21 At the time respondent first became Treasurer for

22 the candidate, a specific procedure had been 
established by which

I was in a position to monitor contributions. I accepted the23

24 position as Treasurer concurrently with the 
assumption of ac-

25 counting responsibility by Mr. Jules Glazer, 
who at that time

26 occupied a set of offices within my suite. Mr. Glazer maintained

27 a staff of highly skilled and experienced personnel 
who had

28 1done the actual processing of the contributions 
for numerous

-2-



I prior campaigns, under a well organized system. All checks were

2 transmitted to our suite for handling through these facilities.

3 Under these conditions, respondent or persons in the immediate

4 proximity, and within the control, of either respondent or

$ Mr. Glazer actually had access to all contributions and the

6 opportunity to review carefully and scrutinize the source of

7 contributions. If any questions with respect to any particular

8 contribution or contributions thus came to the attention of

9 either Mr. Glazer or myself, we would have the opportunity to

10 discuss them directly with the candidate or members of his staff,

11 and I would then be in a position to determine whether these

12 contributions should or should not be accepted.

13 These controls were maintained by me as a matter

14 of policy, and had been used throughout the handling of

15 numerous campaigns, both State and Federal, over the past ten

16 years or more, without problems. At that time, all reports

17 were prepared within my own office and in direct consultation

18 with me, so that I could thereby assume appropriate responsibilit3

19 in my position as treasurer for C uChparticular campaign or

20 campaigns as might then be active, and wherein I had been

21 designated as treasurer.

22 Some months prior to the signing by me and transmtal

23 of report of December 7, 1978, and prior to my replacement as

24 Treasurer, the foregoing procedure had been terminated. Mr.

25 Glazer and his staff were replaced by the candidate's staff, and

26 campaign contributions were no longer ftnnelled through my

27 offices. During the period of time when the subject con-

28 tributions were made, these new circumstances were in effect,

-3- P 3



1 and the contributions were not deposited through me or Mr.

2 Glazer, or anyone directly associated with nW office. At the

3 time Mr. Glazer and and his staff were replaced, all campaign

4 contribution matters were handled in their entirety by the

S candidate's staff and personnel employed by the staff. I was

6 no longer in direct communication with the candidate or his

7 staff, nor was I consulted with respect to the procedures

8 which were adopted or employed in the solicitation and handling

9 of campaign contributions. ThJ situation existed from the time

10 Mr. Glazer's services were discontinued, and I was replaced

11 as Treasurer by Mr. Michael Gordon. It was during this period

12 that I signed tne report of December 7, 1978. This report

13 was prepared outside of my office, and was brought to me for

14 signature at or about the time of the required filing date. I

15 reviewed it as best I could under the pressure of time, and

16 saw nothing unusual or questionable about it with respect to

17 its contents. I, therefore, signed the report. I had no

18 knowledge whatsoever with respect to the solicitation or

19 acceptance of the contributions of which Mr. Dornan complains.

20 I was not consulted, nor was I aware of the source of the

21 contributions, the manner in which the contributions were

22 made, handled, accepted or returned thereafter. I can shed

23 no light whatsoever, from any personal experience, upon this

24 matter. The first I knew that there was any problem was when

25 I read about it in the newspapers at a time when Mr. Dornan had

26 made this matter a campaign issue.

27 I state with absolute certainty and without

28 equivocation, that prior to the signing of the report of

_4_ ,



1 December 7, 1978, I never heard of James Harold Dennis, Sr.;

2 1 had no knowledge whatsoever with respect to his role .as a

3 contributor, or otherwise. I had no knowledge of anyone

4 connected with Mr., Dennis, the source of any contributions

5 made by or through him, and based upon the information which

6 was made available to me, to wit, the contents of the report

7 of December 7, 1978, as reviewed by me at that time, I had no

8 reason to believe that any questionable or illegal con-

9 tributions had been accepted or were included within the

10 contents of that report.

12

- 13 III

14 RELATIONSHIP TO COMPLAINANT

15 On or about February 7, 1980, Robert K. Dornan called

16 me at my office to discuss this matter. At that time, I had

17 a very lengthy telephone conversation with Mr. Dornan. I fully

18 apprised him of the circumstances set forth in this answer:

19 and further discussed with him my understanding, limited as

20 it was, as to what I had been told with respect to these con-

21 tributions subsequent to the time that it had become a campaign

22 issue. In this regard, I told Mr. Dornan that it was my

23 understanding, based upon such later information, that some

24 incidental contact had been made through Gregory Peck with

25 Mr. Dennis, and that Mr. Dennis had apparently told Mr. Peck. Sr.

26 that he would like to help his son Carey-in the campaign, and

27 would attempt to raise money from local friends of Mr. Dennis.

28 This, of course, is strictly hearsay, and was told to me when

-5-



1 I made some inquiry after Mr. Dornan had publicly complained

2 about the acceptance of these contributions.

3 Mr. Dornan was most gracious during the course of

4 our conversation. He was extremely friendly and flattering to

5 me, He told me that he was well aware of my good reputation

6 and knew that I would never condone or participate in the

7 acceptance of any questionable contributions. I attach as

8 Exhibit Acopy of letter dated February 11, 1980, which was

9 forwarded to me by Mr. Dornan following our telephone con-

10 versation. I do wish to correct and qualify one or two items

11 in the letter. The use of the word "illegal" in the first

12 sentence is, of course, Mr. Dornan's language. I merely

13 discussed with him my lack of knowledge with respect to the

14 acceptance of the Dennis contribution; and I told him that

15 it was my understanding, based upon subsequent information

16 related to me, that the monies did not come as a surprise

17 and the contributions from Alabama had been expected. This

IS conclusion was based upon subsequent discussion and not upon

19 any information which I had prior to signing the report of

20 December 7, 1978.

21 Under the circumstances, I am extremely surprised

22 that I have been designated as a party to this complaint.

23 Mr. Dornan made it clear that he did not consider me involved

24 in any way in this incident, and as a matter of fact, we

25 terminated our conversation on a most friendly and mutually

26 agreeable basis. I can only conclude that my inclusion as a

27 party to the complaint is an oversight or an error, or that

28 Mr. Dornan's attorneys felt it incumbent upon them to have me

-6-



1 named simply because of my role as Treasurer at the time.

2

3

4 IV

S ROLE OF PECK CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

6 As I previously pointed out, the candidate's

7 personnel and staff took over and assumed the handling of

8 all contributions as an "in-house" function during 
the

9 period of time in question. I am personally acquainted with

10 many of the staff members. This acquaintanceship ranges from

II somewhat casual meetings to personal knowledge 
of the individuals

12 extending back over a period of years. Although, as I pre-

13 viously indicated, I have no personal knowledge 
with respect

14 to the details of the Dennis matter, I can only say 
that knowing

15 these people as I do, I do not believe and cannot 
accept

16 the allegation that they acted willfully or with intent 
to

17 violate campaign laws. If they acted without caution, or

18 should have been more meticulous in screening the 
contributions

19 which they accepted, I can only attribute these 
circuImstances

20 either to inexperience, lack of organizational facilities to

21 handle these problems, and the pressures of attempting to run

22 an active campaign while at the same time attending to matters

23 which should best have been left in the hands of experienced

24 personnel.

25

26

27

28-7
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1 V

2 CONCLUSION

3 In any event, I respectfully request that no action

4 be taken against respondent; respondent was entirely removed

5 from any role (except for the physical signing of ,the report)

6 relative to the solicitation or acceptance of campaign con-
7 tributions. Respondent was not consulted, nor did he make

8 any decisions with respect to such matters, and respondent had
9 no knowledge whatsoever with respect to the matterswhich

10 gave rise to this complaint.

11

12

13

14TCA1W

16 Subscribed and sworn to before me
17

this 1 day of January, 1981. OFFICIAL SEAL18 ' J '?,SYLVIVIG KOENIGSBERG

9 FPRINCPAL OFFICE IN
19 LOS ANGELES COUPMr19 otary *ublie in 'an or said M" ~ veba 9 18tr+ +MY Commissi~n Expires rlamber 19, 1M!20 County and State

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28 -8-

",s
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Santa Monica, CA 90406
February 11, 1980

Mr. Stanley Caidin
Firm of Caidin, Kolman,
Sampson and Marpet

454 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 209
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Dear Stan:

I appreciated your taking the time last Thursday, February 7, to discuss the$13,000 in illegal cashier's checks that came into the Carey Peck campaign in Octoberand November, 1978. Your role as a volunteer campaign treasurer was demanding, to saythe least. It is, indeed, difficult to monitor all of the details of political fund-raising, financing and organization. Now a veteran of two of the most-expensivecongressional campaigns in history, I understand very well the difficulty of keepingstraight the fiscal fine points. When you told me that you were "expecting the Alabamamoney" I was pleased to hear that you didn't expect it. to come in the form of cashier's-r thecks all from the same bank and Sequentially numbered at that. ("With some gaps"a Peck quote.)

Furthermore, I'm obviously not kidding when I tell you I was shocked when youtold me that, until, our conversation on February 7 last week, you didn't know this moreyhad been embezzled along with $984,000 other dollars from San Francisco.
Why were you kept in the dark about this? I'm still not clear on this point. Youwere surprised when I told you that Peck not only didnt send thank youks to thesepeople -- a time-honored custom that any good treasurer is aware of -- but that he neverr- even verified by telephone that these were real people upon receiving the suspicioussequentially numbered checks.

You have an excellent reputation. I know that you are a gentleman of integrityso I was not surprised to learn that you had no knowledge of the way the Illegal $13,00)was returned. (All monies were sent to the indicted feloii rather than tothe thirteenindividual people whose names appeared on Peck's FEC reports. -Strange and irregular.)I did think that it was remarkable that Peck's forms were handled so poorly by whomeverwas responsible for filling out the details of the ftnancial transactions over your name,ie., different typewriters: total lack of vital information. (See "Iike-ifen-ley.")A man's good reputation is worth far more than silver and gold and I obviously thinkthat many people, Peck particularly, owe you direct personal apologies.

Stan, I appreciate your candor in this matter. If I can ever be of assistanceto you, please don't hesitate to contact me.

It's great to know that in some Democratic circles I am also seen as someone
of integrity.

Best personal regards,

ROBERT K. DORNAN
Member of Congress

SBTrr A
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Ian Cr~arcaly aI
tac. in the 27to Congre!
s-r7.;a! D~strict race. U.S

Tie Jc.'rtK. Dornan
c~.n;L~contributiott

1",r Dencaat Care

Dorra. a R epublica

reck in the eeclion tv
Vears aro. raised the iSst
ir. a fulp~ &dVer.S

Undier thc. hradline,
*Cvjr.," ,F~r Fc-rt K

- Dornasn his Soetough

quje5!iur5 fur Carey Peck."
a sa ('ries of

f35QIrk
cn'irt'i~lSPeck re-

ceivt'd irom Alnibaima
~ James Den.

1' nhs
De a.sz fined TlB,OOX

0"1 by thl( Federal Election~s
Curnmisszon after he ad-

Mo- rnied m'.ingillegal dona-

eel ains to Peck's campaign
and ariother ;K-Jitical cam-w
pain in Alabama.

Tihe FFC tok no action
aimj~st Pvck. who returned
vte funds to Derni in June
Is67q %%)Cen lie 4iecame suspi-
cirous of the donior.

Pejck is c"nsucred the
,rtan:.rru.icr N7~ 1111 Dc TrOC-

iatic ni.ir nstdkon. and his
victury an ine 3wuito primary
iaouid set the st~age far a
rein;,10h --ith Dornan.

.The ca,-l) ;-!sault. ccrning
f..ve months before the
;.iurieary anrd 10 monthis be-
loM OaW rcnraLd elect ion. in-
dac;ates Durnan will carry
out his prurnise to "Lake the
Eloves off" against Peck
this %car.

In his ad, Dornan sug-
Etsts Peck should not have
acciro;-c the funds "If you

can't control your cam-

Sfssce"' the ad awk~s
Pe~ick said he had no

r cason to lwvee the con-

Sche-ks. wtre aadt impcwo
perly.

in Dennis. 28, was con-
Ssicred a respected

'o businessmnr at the time the
)ec ributions were made,

t, Ptck said. "BeI had out-
of0. siindirig rct.rcnida-

tsi-rs."

A fl:;.rT~troyzn! owiser of a
mining equipment comn-
p):,nN in Blririhghfarr. Dcn-
n .is irnittedly vinlated fed-
Crat1 'aVA vUIich -,.;Is z $1.0CU

liton.~iiulc~~iu
tieris to candidates for fed-
L'r~i off ice.

T-Aelve of the $1,000~
clwvcks %%ere donated lcg-
aflv in, the rnarres ofDens
friends and relatives in
Al.;,barna One of the cheitcksI
was donated le;gally in Den-
nis' name.

Deninis also admitted
making more than $20,000
in ith-gal contributions to
the campaign of U.S. Sen.
Donald Stewart.

in; Att-L of flit ca'T-71i;;

a short I.t- :e he' sa
I- wxc rioti until the suIs

IncT of 19;9. "AherhckN Te-

£.S~.,trtPeck n
suspicious of the co-itribu-

At the time, Denniis was
the trfret of a fedcral
ran 1107y Tprunei Of 1-1 ins-

'& I~N : in i, to:n

out c! ric..- S1 T,..'ionI

tVIC11,44.1.~ of an, Ir%sct.
r.nn and %% as senitecd to

V. hern he learned Of
D~e!.ni cEgal problerms,

al ),l'n anid rel.::'icd
ttw riocy.

Fnsy eck shr':'
ha~tCii4ct(': he crrJ

Its rnore cincmly sand bs'er
su.spicious of the fact IN:%
arrived as casher's choceks

Peck and his former camn-
paign treasurer, Stan
Caidilr, said thecre was no
rcasson for suspicion be-
cmise Dennis came highly

In a settlenrt Dennis recomnicrided by Cranston
signed with the FEC. he and S'e%% 'rt.

said the campaign commit- T't-ck said Iiis campaign
tees. the candidntes and the morlkers chaecked w-ith
individuals whose- na:Yaes hr Dvnnis to %crify the M-101CS
usetd did nat kirnw% what he and occupations of the
had cione. ftmr ils cit:n .ign alslo

Peck said Denni ape fcecd with some of tuie

to ra~sc funds for h',- cam roncors' L'L"incseec

pa~gn after Pvcl.'s fathcrm
actor Greigoy Pa'cl., )I.ad a~ FO~ij ' -

uiel Dcranis in Al;.!,;ia. iiai 7w""~7ii F~t F.C int

Vie eider Peck. )Iiad In-en Wvoousngton. D.C., said

on a fund-raising sb ing Peck's cassspiin app;,rent.

with U.S. Sen. Alan Crain- 1) i(-cti5"td the money not

ston, a California De- lmuuwinr it %las dui.aoed il-
mcocrat. legally.

Carey Peck said lie met Ia 01 9 m-omo

Dtrmnis onily once irn tie clos- r ' 'd ia;mth__ ~W~~ta

frand out is: was bad, they1

re:x-ncd it."he- said **Tbey
;.t rno; re;-%r-d .0send V..:

-;aors or, cacti cc,-,-

fiound ou: aosi the con-
tiiiosafier chtekine

Peck's po1S-tevctiof fian-s
ctal staemcnt. says *.he
FEC is "noto-7io'Us for le'..
tire iosers off the. hook so

they can come back the
next time."

-This is the type of Scan.
dal thal rocud dtstroy a
i:x -i "6e r. t I t re .s Cf c'e
crythinE that Wa1s ugly
abocut Wattrgate anc
XCo7( ;4-ate.

Dcr.nar. says the odvcr-

7 if vgy t o nno vcT ag~C
so -e in' this yea7s. race,

"He cculdn't have hInd a
Vcrcer -::r5'. ca1 (fa 0n

r:'tntV." 2c:alsdnf
th 07. y.est. "I i! ix~
I s~.rd havedr jid a

'3% nh!ck for Lcirg on his

campt-aign staff."
Dornan is still sour about

a mailer Peck sent out, in
the closing days Of the last
carrpailgn. me claims N-6k
llcompletely reversed my
voting record."

Peck said the eafly at-
tack by Durnan %ho%,s the
incwnbent is cotacerned.
"76e race was cacise last
time and I think he's
scared. T his is the stuff you

,tusuatlly kee in the last '%c'ek
of the campaign."

The campaign should
center on the issues, Peck
said. "l-e's reaching for
dirt."

The 1978 rasce, in which
Peck and Dorunin spent a-
bout $300.000 each. was
dubl-ed "Sotar Wars" by the
inedia becauso of the man"Y
celebrities %ho came into

Sthe district to slump Lor
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Dennis, 6 others
indicted in probe
of usine

IIY ANil \2 KILPATBICK
Nt,%4N taff writer

.,lni,'s II 1).nn.,lt e'onrovcrsaJl
.. Jrininghim U "a , ,upply salesnan. and

sx other pv'opl.' were indilted by a
- Birnungham federal grand jury Friday

on charges ranging from fraud to mak-
ing false ,tatements for loans.

The otbrrs indicted were: Dnyce
Alan Ballengcr, a Sumiton coal opera.
tor, Herman T. Mulvebill, president of
Cups Coal Co., Inc.. in Taffnrd,
('barles R. IlIoshn. president of Ilenson
Truck Sales. Inc. in Birmingbam; Mich-
sel K. Tert'becki, an attorney; James
Anthony Shadix, of Birmingham, who
works for Dennis. and iax Gurle), a
Sumiton tool salesman who once work.
ed for Dennis. Dennis is named in nine
of the ten count-. of the indi'tment.

M|ILVEIIL is the man that Bir-
mincham 'oA hroker Louis Bethune
has blamed for failing to deliver coal
for a $45 million contract Bethune had

ss deals
uoh the Tcnnc,ser Valley Authnritv.
lhbune ha filed a lawsuit against
Mulvuhill and Cups Coal.

The first of 10 counLs charges that
Dennis. Ballenger and Mulvehill de-
'-jzcd a fraudulent scheme to get ltel
Capital Corp.. a San Francibco finance
firm that leases heavy equipment. to
pay $175.000 for a drill when none of
the men ever possessed such a drill.

The second count charges Dennis and
Mulvenull with falsely getting money
from ltel for a Hough model 400 load.
er. The charge alleges the men tried to
carry out their complicated scheme in
interstate commerce by means of a
wire communication, and received
$12i.o00 as a result of the scheme.

The third count says Dennis and
Mal'ebill schemed to get $82,000 from
Itel for two PB83 compreftors.

Count four of the indictment charges
Muhe-hill and Henson Truck Sales. Inc
president. Charles R Henson. in con-
nection u ith another scheme to de-

DENNIS
fr,ud Pt,' : o paying 1105.001 for
,inother drdl!

The indictment says the drill never
was Ilensons property and that Mulve-
hill and Henson converted the Itel pay-
nert for the equipment to their own

COUNT FIVE CHARGES that Den-
nm and attorney Terebecki defrauded
licl by selling them an Alabama oil
reprocessing plani which neither man
owned Thu ndictren says the men
collected $2\ 000 from the scheme

Count x ai!eces t ti.t Derni.. got
$22.O0ii; fron- lie', for a Chicago -rne,.

(Sec r)cnri,, Pate 9)
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Dennis
f"ausued from Page I

miauc model 65O drill when Desnn
never owned the drill.

Count seva says that Dems and
Shadix aided and abetted one anotber
in a scheme in makig a false sate-
ment on a loam appbcat to the First
National Bank of Irmaharm. Fan-
field branch. on March 10. 197. Cozt
eigbt clas that Dems and Gurley
also made a false statement on a loan-
applbcauon at the same bank

Count nie alleges that Drms. and
Mulvehil made a false statement or a
loan applicauon on .March 16. 1978. to
the Fast Alabama Bank of Birming-
ham.

Acd count 10 charies Denzz a Irc
wat zmakug a false statement on a
loan applicauam I 1976 to tbe Bank of
the Southeag in Birmingham The m-
dictment clams Dennmi used a boat as
collateral for a loan wben be -wel
knew the boat was desno.yed-ad n
such collateral exised."
1e indictment of Debnis kus -

is to do with Dewsn" acinowedre
illegal campai conu-tibUm of 12.-
000 to Sem Dw.M SWtwa
Den s has said be save Stew a s

campaip S219000.000 lot O Im
names of pel who. did ot tem-
selves couihume to Stewart

Db iN13 IS a fLamboyan 25-3r-
old who fim eme pubLicty as a
punhag figure in the n tiu o oi
the state's coal indusr7. On titoea
telms last spring be said be h-d
bribed some federal offdrals for fans
to the coal id try.

he televion propan did ot air
the na that Denn claimed be

bribed but ttv were former RAPb-
rar Rr' .Sar- SItOM. nf ArnUMa a1d
Thomas S Kieppe. e 1arY of the 10-
u-.,:or un&. Presdet Gerald Find,

Both men have vIRAVOlY dIeed
the% ever toA any Yw y from DeM

p
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GROENENDYKE AND SALTER
A'rONSYS AT LAW
"ifl 0"l. T"%m. usJip

2030 3M AWNU. Nowm
9I1INMGHA. ALAA#A 35203

May 15, 1979

FEI)79 , HA LEf; fON

'TB ?4AY 21 oH

Hon. Joan D. Aikens,
Chairman
Federal Election Committee
1325 K Street N.W.
5th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.

Dear Madam Chairman:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of an article
appearing in The Birmingham News (May 10, 1979) as additional
information for you and your Committee in considering the
matters regarding Mr. Dennis and the contributions made at
his behest in the Fall of 1978.

* '4:,

Respectfully yours,

GROENENDYKE AND SALTER

m C

JSS/mc
Enc1.
cc: Mr. Jaires H. Dennis, Sr.

O AI.e& GOAMOM. AL
j. yWvN SALISM

r . -

90216

Ey. ;4
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phantom names
i Ofts to Peck'

* BY ANDREW KILPATRICK
News staff %riter

"Controversial Birminghamncoal supply sales-
man James Dennis told The Birmhgham News
Wednesday he gave $12,000 in other people's names
to the campaign of Callforcia's Cary Peck.

Dennis said be gave the money even thouga".
$14000 is the legal limit for an individual for any
given election. '

"1 thought you could give $1,000 in each individ-
uars name - honest to God," Dennis said Wednes-
dar. " .

!-Cary Peck, the son of actor Gregory Peck, nar-

rowly lost his bid for a congressional seat from
Ca]dornia last year. He could not be reached for
comment Wednesday.

THE REVELATION that Dennis contributed to
Pek in other people's names, came a day after
Dennis notified Alabama's Sen. Donald Stewart
thit he ha: contributed 522,000 to his campaign
also in oter peoipe's names. . .

Dennis said he used some of the same names fe

used as phantom contributors to the Stewart cam-"
paign, as contributors to Peck's campaign., ,

:Dennis said he contributed to both Stewart and -

Pek because he wanted to be generous to polt-.
ciarls be admires. - - - -

:Dennis said neither Stewart nor Peck knew of -

his.argess.

:Asked if has notified Peck of the $12,000 in
coitributions, Dennis said be had not, but he soon
would.

:1*I plan to write a letter to Can- Peck, too.'ve,-:
gol to do one thing at a time," he said. - •

'Dennis, who has given $10,000 to the Cityoat
Bliminglam and $10,000 to the Post.Heraldis:
Goodfellows says, "If I like somebody or some
cause, I give to it .. ..

'However, it is a violation of Federal Election -

Cchnmission law to give more aan $1,000, and it IS:"
a Xiolation to contribute to a politician's campaign
in someone else's name. .

"Dennis could face a maximum of a year In
prison and a fine, or both, for of the 34 phantom
contributions hc has mentioned.

: An FEC spolc.mac Wednesday would not com-

ment about uhctber there is an investigation of the
Dennis matter, but said tbat a formal complaint
has to be filed to compel an FEC investigation.

Dennis said he contributed to Peck because he

Dennis: Used

wo

tx -



Asktd If has notified Peck o l2,00'
"e. , contribulions, Drpis said be bad Vt be an iSiA ould. r

' fl ""1 plan to write a lettcr to Cary Peck, too. I've
. gol to do one thing at a time," he said.

.. 7 Dennis, who has given $10,000 to the City of
. '. q Birmingham and $10,000 to the Post-Heraldt

.' "Goodfellow.i says, "If I like somebody or sbme
cause, I give to iL"

*However, it Is a violation of Federal Eleetlon
Co nmission law to give more than $1,000, and it I

t.. a violation to contribute to a politician's campaip.. r/m" ", !,.'140 in someone else's name.
* ~'1~" ~:rk "Dennis could face a maximum of a year In

= ,,"oo prison and a fine, or both, for of the 34 phantom
# "'p "' contributions he has mentioned

: ,-" An FEC spokesman Wednesday would oot cow.
. , rmint about A betber there is an investigatio of the

Dennis matter, but said that a formal complaint
b "  has to be filed to compel an FEC investigation.

Of)e t t" to : Dennis said he contributed to Peck because he
,, , ,ang Peck have been friends for the last two year.

2) ' ~Denhis'also said he knows Gregory Peck, and that
,%P~ ~ $J Of 1 WJa4 44P he (Dennis) and Gregory Peck have investedmoe4, . o in a Broadway play, "Sweeney Todd."

0 0/ , ,', 'Dnnis' letter to Stewart Tuesday came after9 %v 7 e Stewart's campaign wrote him last week asking for~,i~ ,, ., 
w "  anacco;nting of the money tie channeled into the

cam-paign.

C. "DENNIS WROTE Stewart: "In response to yourlie e . rec-nt letter, this Is to advise you that I supplied
CIO 41p Sthe funds for the c0 .i",Iations made to your cam-", paign election CoMI-.itCE in the names of the fol-

lowing individual! on the date and for the amountso/listed." L1
He then listed 22 rames, each of %bow as4 reiortcd to have gven $1,000. Most of the phantom

contributors vere friends or acquaintzaxces of Den-
nis. - .

""I wold request theze funds be returned to me
since I am now aware same could be contrary to

C the regulations governing campaign contributlons,"
De.nis wrote. . .. •

DENNIS continu.d, "I know neither you nor
Your committee were aware of these contributions
and I am sorry for any problems this has caused."

"Denris savs he knows federal authorities are
investigating him for business dealings with Itel
Captal Corp., a San Francisco finance company.
He says he's bcen under investiation for an arson
which occurred at his business - Dennis Mining
and Supply Equipment on Lomb Avenue - Jan. 2.
But Dennis says he has done nothing wrong.

- Denis has said, however, he cxpects to be in- -

dited by the Birmingham federal grand jury and
sails, as far as he's concerned, it can hurry up so he .10
can get any legal problems he may have behind
him.
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WaR-On Role in an FBI Probe
Screen star Gregory Peck has an un.

wanted and innocent cameo role in the
FBI's investgation of Alabama Sen. Don-
ali W. Stewart's campaign finances.

The sarme person who gave the fresh-
roan Democrat .'UZ00 in illegal cam-
paien contributions two years ago also
donated $12 000 illegally to the unsuc-
cess:u! 1973 House campaign of Pecks
,on. Carey, in California.

Carey Peck not only gave the money
hack when his father learned of the Ala
bama tra:uacuons. but aiso returnel a
quesnionabte $1.000 contribution for eood
nmca.ure. But carn.na!,n contrIh.:tmr.
James Denis, has todl the FBI he cashed
The mcf-nd check and turned the nioney
over to Carey Peck -a charge Peci
vehemently denies.

Nleanwtile, the actor's son is trying
again to tuiseat Rep. Robert Dornan IR-
Calif.) in a race that has been dubbed
"Star Wars" because of the Hollywood
celebr ws involved on both sides. And
the ques'ton of the 1978 campaign contri.
bunons led two weeks ago to a drarnat:c
encounter between Dornan and Stewart
that could have come straight out of a
Hollvwood script, my associates Jack
Mitchell and Tony Capaccio have
learned

Dennrs is in an Alabama prison on
fraud charges unrelated to the campaian
contributions, but the FBI has taken his
allegations seriously enough to start an
investigation. Yet here's a twt: Though
Dennis was fined SW3.fj by the Federal
Election CommLsion, he has yet to pay a
penny of it, even thouzh the penalty WaS
subsequently cut in half.

Dennis first net Gregory Peck in 1978.
when tne actor went to Alabama to cam-
paign for Stewart at the behest of Sen.
A.an Cranston tD.Calif.t The irrenr'c'w
ible Dennis offcred to raise mone, for

the younger Pek's House race as thanks
for the actor's appearances for Stewart.

Dennis gave Gregory Peck S6,0jo in
checks to take back to his son. and later
forwarded $7,000 more. What neither
Peck nor hLs son realied was that only
the SI.000 check in Dennis' name could
have been leeal. The rest were in the
names of individuals who didn't know
their names were beine used, which is a
violation of federal election laws.

Only after his son lost to Dornan- and
after Peck entertained Dennis and some
business ex:ecutives in the actor's Los An-
gels mar.sion-did the star discnver.
from a new.s clipping, that Dennis was in
hot water in Alabama over the Stewbart
ccntri u!ons.

On bis father's advice, Carey Peck ber-
roeed $13,000 from a local bank and re-
turned the money Dennis had given hini.
A Peck spokesman insisted that Dennis
had not, as he claimed, slipped the
money back to Carey Peck, and said that
the ,.ouncer Peck is still paying off the
loan. At one point last year, Dennis* lay..
yer advised the FEC hy letter that Peck
had returned the donations.

Faced with another challence from
the actor's son this year, Dornan went to
Stewart's Senate office two weeks awo
and asked if the senator had advisea
Peck to accept money from Dennis. ".Ab-
solutely not," snapped Stewart. and
added: "Why don't you beat Peck on the
issues and leave the Alabama stuff out of
this""

The congrefsman persisted in his que,-
tions and Stewart, enraged, charred
around his desk and contronted Dornan
eyeball to eyehall. "Don't ever- come at
me like that!" warned Dornan.

The two lawmakers, though, stopped
short of a Hollywood-style rock-'emu sock-
"er clunax. Dornan left peaceahly.

S ',I.

But the curtain hasn't been run don.'
yet. on the strange saga titled "Mr. Stewr.
art Goes to Washington." .

Under the Dome-If the mood of
the Congressional Black Caucus is an,.-
indication, President Carter could lose
the black support that gave him the
winning edge four years ago. Black
congressmen are complainina that
Carter has put fiscal priorities ahead
of human problems. that not enoue n is
being done to help black youths find
jobs and keep them off the streets dur-
ing the summer ahead .. Support is
growing on Capitol Hill for trade re-
strictions to protect embattled Amer-
ican industries from foreign irnport.
But enonomists warn that restrictions
could start a trade war of the scopp.
that precipitated the Great Depression
. . . Democratic colleagues are urguin
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy to patch up
his difterences with Carter. But some
colleagues have advised Kennedy to
demand political concessions in re-
turn. As one put it. Carter is ready to
offer "everything but the job" in ex-
change for Kennedy's support.

Just Finishing-The head of the in-
ternational typesetters' associatzin
had a surprise visitor recently-an in-
vesticator for the Justice Depart-
ment's antitrust division. The sleuth
wanted to know if the executive ha.i
heard any rumors of price fixinu or
other antitrust violations. explainmc-
that the smaller an industry is. the Let-
ter the chance of such chicanery. Ex-
cept for its size-about 5,000 activ,,
members -the typesetting group ap-
parently had done nothing to arouse
the Justice Department's interesL The
association director provided no faWI
to support the gumshoe's theory.
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Names in which
contributions
reported by
Carey Peck for
Congress

.ames h. Dennis

Andy Shadix

hjohnny Desmond

Max Gurley

haylle Moore

Roy j. Ledbetter

S Charles hike Chancey

! iary M. Dennis

Robbie Chancey transmitted
by C. hike Chancey

kichard Morehart

vanice Chancey

Terry henley

Hike Henley

CARLY PLCK for Congress
1978 post general election
report# (covering the period
from October 24# 1978 through
November 27, 1978) by Stanley
Caidin, Treasurer, lists receipt
of cashier's checks as follows:

October 31

October 31

November 8

November 8

November 8

November 9

November 9

November 9

Mailgrams sent
by Carey Peck
for Congress
list receipt
of cashier's
checks on:

October 31

October 31

November 6

November 6

November 6

November 9

November 9

November 9

Lateb and serial Is
on cabhier's checks
drawn on the First
14at'l bauk of Birmingham
(copies of these cashier's
checks appear as Lx. 11d.
They come trom the MUR 970
tile)

00

Date of contribution

by James Dennis as
recalled by Dennis
in an affidavit dated
July 16, 1979 (See Ex. la;
MUR 970 file)

Oct. 30

Nov. 8

Nov. 8

Nov. 8

November 7 * #OV97b3

hovember 7 f 1099762

November 7 7 IUV9764

tiovember 14 in name of
November 25 hike Chancey v 10b3b45

November 25

November 25

November 25

November 25

November 14 # 108364b

hoveber 14 0 10M3647

November 14 lub3b4b

Novemnber 14 01U3649

The left edge of the copies of these cashier's checks is cut short,
and in some instances the beginning of the first name of the payee
is cut off. In this instance a period is visible before the name
hike Chaiacey which would make it likely that the original cashier's
check was made out in the name of C. Mike Chancey as reported in
the Peck campaign's post general election report.
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JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON & CLASSE
AIVIUNRYS AT LAW

1903 MONWOONMRY IUOilWAY. etUT n

BIRMJ2LOHAM, ALABAMA 50100

IDAVIID (.*ROMW I,. JOIVSON
QUENTIIN A BROWN. JAL
UDWAIII) 1. RAISZY
MARAIIA CAMIPRELL WATSON
JOSlN 0. CLAMIE

ARiA CODE I05
9894W44

November 20, 1980

Ms. Anne Cauman
Federal Election Commission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.
Civil Action No. 80-1086 (D.D.C.)

Dear Ms. Cauman:

Mr. Dennis has no statemnt to make concerning the allegations
of Congressman Dornan except that they are untrue and are based on
surmise and conjecture and not on fact.

Dci/ld

Cc: Jae, H. Delis, S. .

~0

es

,3o



JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON & S
Ar "oNNY AT LAW

1i35 MON2lGOMERY KIOHWAY. SUITEC Sao

BMIMrINGHAJ. ALABAMA 350O

DAVID CROMWELL JOHNSON UACDft

QtE,'TII Q. BROWN. JI. 0444
-DWAUD L AIMSY
MANRA CAMPELL WATSON Novcrber 20, 19110JOSIX 0. CLAHE

Charles 1.1. Steele
General Counsel ....

Federal Election Camission
1-;25 i',. ""treet, l,,I

vwashir-ton, D.C. 20463

Re: 1,1JR 1329, 1331, 1332
JzT--s 114. Dennis, Sr.

. Dear .,r. '-teel 1e:

I herby auttorize and e4mowr the David Crwell Johrson,

1933. " -":oao'. Hignwy Suite 220, Bir rlnjham., Alabm '75209, telephone:
I (205) 93G-0044, to act as ry cowiel with respect to the above-styled

rnitters and to receive ay notification or ca runicatiors frcm the
CCollizzon with respect thereto.

*, , Very truly yours,

cc: Anne CaLuran
# eeal Election Cc.iizsicn

-, " D .trc, 20.CL.
r h~. -t. , . . .,.'



JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATBO
A lORNRYI AT LAW

£3UX MONTO OMiIY HIGHWAY. SUmit Out

BIRbINGUAM. ALABAMA 3"UMS

DAVID CRObIWELL. JOHNIN
ULT.i14TIN "l 1HOWN. JR.
EDWARD t. RAWEIY
MAlRrISA CAMIMMIELL WATSON
JOHN 0. CLARA

AREA CODE 308
*8 044

November 20, 1980

,Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.
Civil Action No. 80-1086

Dear Mr. Steele:

I hereby authorize and empower the Honorable David Crcmwell Jornson,
1933 Montgomery Highway, Suite 220, Birmingham, Alabama 35209, telephone:
(205) 939-0044, to act as my counsel with respect to the above-styled
matters and to receive any notification or carmunications from the
Cc.mission with respect thereto.

cc: Patr'icia F. Bak
epe'a .o on Cc...i..'sion

BARl

Pi: 09

jil: '/"Ld



JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON & CLAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

in&S MONTOONERY HIGHWAY. SUMS 22O

BIRMINOHAM ALABAMA 35300

DAVID CHO.IwELL JOHNON AREA CODE 105

EDWARD L RAM ." November 20, 1980
MAIRTIIA CAMPRELL WATSON
J0#IN 1-. CI.AS*hI'.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1329, 1331, 1332
James H. Dennis, Sr.

Dear Mr. Steele:

I hereby authorize and empower the Honorable David Cramwell Johnson,

1933 Montgomery Highway, Suite 220, Bir~ni.ghan, Alabama 35209, telephone:

(205) 939-0044, to act as my counsel with respect to the above-styled
Matters and to receive any notification or ccr-mnnications fran the
Coi-ss'n with respect thereto.

Very truly yours,

jiiD/Id

? :c iElection Co,,;riz Icn

". tret, D.C. 2~N.W.:,, .sL~tnD.C. 2o463



JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON A t P : •
AT"I03143 AT LAW

IM M4ON'TOMEIRY HIGHWAY. IWIT 1130

BIRMINOHA . ALABAMA 3530

DAVID CROMWZLL JOHNS4.UON
QVKNTIN Qa BROWN. JR.
EDWARD L. RAMSKY
MARIIA CAMPBEI.L WATSON
JOhN 0. CLAZSI

AURA CODU 3D
98410"

November 20, 1980

Charles N. Steele
General Counselrederal Election Cc-rnision
1325 K. Street, N.W.
ashington, D.C. 20463

Re: James H. Derxns, Sr.
Civil Action No. 80-1086

. t..

Dear i"r. Steele:

I hereby authorize and empoer the Honorable David Cra-mell Johnson,
193. / ont- . ery Highway, Zuite 220, Bim.Anghan, Alabama 35209, telephone:
(205) 939-OC44, to act as PW counsel with respect to the above-styled
ratters and to receive any notification or camunications fron the

L'c:.:.[,'.= c n,:t -e -. thiereto.

Verj truly yours,

cc:

-. r.

C"

\ /

L



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. 0,C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Stanley R. Caidin, Esq.
Caidin, Kalman, Sampson & Marpet
9454 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 2U9
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Re: MUR 1332 [merged in MURS
1329 and 1331]

Dear Mr. Caidin:

On November 6, 1980, the Commission notified you
of a complaint alleging that you had violated certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended.

The Commission, on , 1981, determined
that on the basis of the information in the complaint
and information provided by the respondents, there is no
reason to believe that a violation of any statute within
its 3urisdiction has been committed by you. Accordingly,
the Commission closed its files in these matters. These
matters will become a part of the public record within 30
Gays.

It you have any questions, please contact Anne
Cauman, the attorney assigned to these matters, at (202)
523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Attachment 3



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

CERTIFILD MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

John W. Vardaman, Jr., Esq.
Williams & Connolly
839 - 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MURs 1329 and 1331
[merged with MUR 13321

Dear Mr. Vardaman:

On November 3 and November 7, 1980, the Commission
notified your clients, Senator Donald Stewart, James H.
Stewart, Jr., and Friends of Donald Stewart, of complaints
alleging that they had violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission, on , 1981, determined that
on the basis of the information in the complaints and
information provided by the respondents, there is no reason
to believe that a violation of any statute within its
jurisdiction has been committed by your clients. Accordingly,

-- the Commission closed its files in these matters. These
matters will become a part of the public record within 30
days.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to these matters, at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0,C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

David Cromwell Johnson, Esq.
Johnson, Brown, Ramsey,

Watson & Classe
1933 Montgomery Highway
Suite 220
5irmingham, Alabama 35209

Re: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

Dear Mr. Johnson:

On November 6 and 7, 1980, the Commission notified
your client, Mr. James H. Dennis, Sr., of complaints
alleging that he had violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

Tie Commission, on , 1981, determined that
on the basis of the information in the complaints and
information provided by the respondents, there is no reason
to believe that a violation of any statute within its
jurisdiction has been committed by your client. Accordingly,
the Commission closed its files in these matters. These
matters will become a part of the public record within 30
days.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to these matters at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel



UFEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

S WASHINCTON,D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Jules G. Radcliff, Jr., Esq.
Lewis, D'Amato, Brisbois and

Bisgaard
261 South Figueroa Street
Suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: MURs 1331 and 1332
[merged with MUR 13291Dear Mr. Radcliff:

On November 6 and November 7, 1980, the Commission
notified your clients, Carey Peck, Carey Peck for Congress,
Terry Pullan, and Michael Gordon, of complaints alleging
that they had violated certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

The Commission on , 1981, determined that
on the basis of information in the complaints and infor-
mation provided by the respondents, there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its jurisdiction
has been committed by your clients.

However, the Connission does wish to bring to your attention
an apparent reporting omission by Carey Peck for Congress.
Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 432(e)(2) and 11 C.F.R. S 101.2(a),
as amenoed, when a candidate receives any loan for use
in connection with his campaign he shall be considered as
having received the loan as an agent of his authorized committee,
and 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(E) (former 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(5)) requires
the disclosure of any person who makes a loan to the committee.
Under 11 C.F.R. S 104.3(a)(4)(iv), this disclosure requirement
includes each person who makes a loan to the candidate acting as
an agent of the committee. In light of these requirements
we request that Carey Peck for Congress amend all reports filed
since April 1, 1980, */ to disclose the original lender of anyloans currently reporTed as loans from Carey Peck to Carey Peck
for Congress. In accordance with the instructions for the current
Scheaule C, the original lender, i.e. the bank, must be disclosed
in the first box for endorsers and guarantors with a notation that
tne bank identified is the original source.

*/ The effective date of the amendments to the Commission's
regulations.



Letter to Jules G. Radcliff
Page 2

The Commission has closed its files in these matters. These
matters will became a part of the public record within 30 days.
If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman, the
attorney assigned to these matters, at (202) 523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
United States House of Representatives
332 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

r" Dear Congressman Dornan:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the
allegations of your complaints dated October 31, November 3,
and November 4, 1980, and determined that on the basis of
the information provided in your complaints and information
provided by the Respondents there is no reason to believe
that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, has been committed.

Accordingly, the Commission has decided to close the
files in these matters. The Federal Election Campaign Act
allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's dismissal of these actions. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file
a complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. S 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGIOND.C. 2046.

MEMORANDUM TO: Files

FROM: Anne Cauman

SUBJECT: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332
Letter and newspaper articles obtained
from public libraries

eThe attached newspaper articles and the letter from the
Birmingham Public Library were obtained in March and April 1981,
from public libraries in response to requests for specific
articles mentioned in the complaints:

Articles by Will Thorne from the Santa Monica Evening
Outlook were obtained from the Santa Monica Public
Library-

The article by Peggy Roberson from the Alabama Journal
C", was obtained from the Montgomery County Public Library.

The article by Andrew Kilpatrick from The Birmingham
News was obtained from the Library of Congress.



*RINNGHAM PUBUC UBRARY

23 March 1981

Leta Holley
1325 "' Street, ..

Washington, D.(.

Dear Ms. Holley,

I checked the Birmingham News and the Birmingham Post Ierald
index for an article on Donald Stewart dated 9 August 1979.
There was no entry for Donald Stewart in the index.

I then went and pulled the microfilm and read the papers for
the dates 8-10 August 1979 for an article and there was no
article for that date in the Birmingham Post-Herald or the
Birmingham New a.

There was an article on 3 August 1979 and 17 August 1979 there
was one. The subject was Health Care. Do you want either of
these articles? I will be happy to copy either or both if you
want them.

Sincerely,

Yvonne Cr'mpler
Tutwiler Collection

oI Southern Kistory and Literature

2020 PARK PLACE, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35203 CENTRAL LIBRARY 235) 254-25.51

GEORGE R. STEWART, C. DANIEL WILSON, JR. JACK F. BULOW, J. NORFLEETE DAY.
Di:ectot Associate D!rector Central Library Associte Director Extension Services Associate Director Technical Sei.' ces
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Evahig GUoo fta Wetter
Rep. Robert K. Dwma ti wn

idyf Aske whethe his chifrd leint. De rat CU P i.. bid
aceted $13.000 in illegalca, ucontibutiom two ymn ago. Pn. k

nied any wARendoWThe exchange was the r-st blow in a
return match betwen Dorn and PEck
over the 27th Congressional District
seat.

It cme as Peck. the son of actor
Gregory Peck, formally announced his
candidacy to nearly .5W supporters
Wednesdy night. Flanking him on the
stage were Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley. Santa Monica Mayor Jolm
Bambrick. county Supervisor Yvonme
Burke and actor Troy Donahue

In an adt prepared for pub-
_ aton in both the Evening Outlook and

ance's South Bay Daily Breeze,
Dornan accused Peck of having accept.
ed the money from James H. Demis. a
Birmingham, Ala.. coal supply sales-
man who was sentenced to four years m
prison for defrauding a San Francio
firm.

The advertisement, scheduled to ap
pear Wednesday, only hours before
Peck formally announced his caandacfor the Democratic cogrio dal nomi-
nation, was rejected by both news-
papers on grounds some portions of it
may have been legally actionable.
"We conerred with our attorneys and

decided to reject the ad," said Dennis
Morefleld, mafiaging editor of the Eve-
nig Outlook.

Dormn charged that the moan, list-
ed as having been given by 13 different
Turn To Page A-5 ('ulumn I
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nae Of t3 " hstd ral .ad an "It ow a dirt r u
enr your ampai ro udi . He said the P ksfi f l sofryt of W ac custions against De*s h(in1R7) ad te tre weeksw f rauwin ca W th dm atthate ' Dornan saweehs the mir tributions Uti a dpinF
Pe ,e fm U . elder Peck maintains.-Peck, w h m ey had-b6een. e Peck said he had immeitage Points of unseating Dornan two tie aiprsonal bank Ioan

Years a counter-charged Wtht the order to pay back the funds.flamyan t Republican congressman "Im rnot prold of the b ind
was attempting to smea r him and Proud Of the way we hndethretened libel action.ald

He said Dornn a 4&'yearold former In a letter written to Peck,!
TV al sow os kow fo hs odesigdto b ded b~jflJ5holds-barred canpaigning, was aking nan asked, 6I you can'tcor

charges that were "hysterical and an campaign, how could YOU nearytempt to throw mu.congressinal offiwef)V

"is fisthceapesr, t sor of ttac." Ina oe nsIthsrp

e Particularly questioned *wy
Peck a Q-yar-ld frme u~. ~ in returning the Dennis, why

ate aide, said the money had-been re. the entire sumn to Dennis.
turned after he and his father dis- "Wy didn't he send 13 ii
'covered that Dennis had beni~ce check-, back"7" hd said.
- and eventually convicted and sen. The congressman also sai
tenced to four years in prison - on lieves the FEC, which oversee
charges of having bilked a Sa Fran elections. is "exercising selec
cisco financial firm. Itel Corp.. of SM.- rage.

000, ."They are hassling the livinj

He said his suspicions were also
heightened when he saw Birmingham
newspaper clippings in which it was re-
ported that Dennis had contributed
522.000 illegally to the campaign of U.S.
Sen. Donald Stewart. for whom the
elder Peck campa!gned.

Dennis was fined $18.000 by the
Federal Elections Comm~rnission t'FEC
for the Stewart contributions

"On the basis of our suspicions that it
the $13.000 given to the Peck cam-

paign might be dlegai. we returned the
money." he said

Peck said there LFd been no attempt
at that tine to ascertain from Dennis
whether the money was illegal -

The funds were returned through his
own attorney to Dernis' attornev after
the two lawyers had worked out a for-
mula under which the $13.000 would be
reapportioned out among the original
donors, he said.

Peck said he first had met Dennis
during Stewart's campaigr, when Den-
nis was attached to Stewart's campaign
staff

"My father campaigned for Sen.
Stewart." he said. "He had a tough
campaign. My father went down there
and ramed money for him

, u

i he bL-
ive out-

of conservative PACs (political actim
committees,, where some of the unions
are getting away with outrageous viola-
tions.'" he said

A can only state emphatically that if(this money €$13.000, had arrived in my
campaign, there would have been a ty-
phoon of activity attempting to return
it." he said

As an example. said Dornan, one po-
tential giver Rad approached his cam.
paign staff with only $300 in cash - cash
donations are illegal - and it had not
been accepted in that form.

"We escorted him to the bank mie
diatelv to have the money put into a
chec" he said "If a single cashier's
check had come in. we could not have
touched it'

In the announcement Wednesday
night of his candidacy. Peck said a
though the U S faces important interna-
tional problems, he believes the mw
important problems are domestic ames.

He cited "an economy that's t
sour." "a high rate of unernpljo
especially among women and the m.
norities. and senior citizens.

He also criticized what he said was a
new wave of "religious rhetoric" and.
"bedroom legislaton' from the "rigt.
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ir I Ir, Wark 4 0A.noi ndrnC hailpat

ro L. %lnobar.l (slhobtel and 1omm.

II %ou dn I gvt going alltr .ou 'e
-.. 'n the judges piece of paper. you rc
giniig; to the hut aill). , police SI lkug
Melie told thc uInall while gathering,
shile' handing out photostat cupie. of
liarhetrs injunctiofl

The courl order was beded without

SDennis, 6 others
indicted in probe

rof business deals
11"' ANDIE KIIATRICK

Nrt %tall writer
J.-1,1' II 'nnl.. the controversial

Iltoringha ,i oal suiply il,'.nan. and
S-ix lih.r pple'o were indltld bv a

Har n h~im h ,.ril grand jury Friday
on charges ranguig lom fraud to mak-
ing fbib' si"tleimni'. lf loans

The otlhrs ndw.ted were: Doyce
Alo Ballenger. a Sumitus coal opera-
or. Ilermas T. Mulehill. preident of

cops Coal Co. Inc.. is Tkraford,
. I barki R. lnoon. president of Ilens.

STrck Sale linc. to Mirmimgham; Mib-
sel I. Terebecki, as aletory; James
Amtbosy bhadix. of Btmuglham. who
woks for Drnnis. and Mat Garley. a
hemite teal salestman sha osee work.
ed for Dnnis. Deass is named is mie
of lie team of tIhe ldielmrst.

MIILVEXIIIL s i the mn that Bir-
mingham coal brnker Louis Bethuni
has blamed for failing to deliver coal
for a $45 million contract ethone bad

ailh the Tennes, ee Valley Authority
Ilethune has filed a lawsuit against
Mulvehill and Cups Coal.

Thu first of 10 coUnL charges that
[Annis. iallenger and Mulvehll de-
vised a fraudulent scheme to get 1lel
Capital Corp. a San FrancaLo finance
firm that leases heavy equipmenL to
pay $175.000 for a drill wben nome of
the men ever possesse.d such a drill.

The second count charges Dennis and
Mulvehbll with falsely getting money
from litc for a lough model 400 load-
er The charge alleges the men tried to
carry out their complicated scheme n
interstate commerce by means of a
wire communicauon. and recemed
$125.000 as a result of the scheme.

The iWd comut says Deies aid
Mlvrlhill schemed to get $i1.O1 fro
liel for two P383 cumpremueu

Count four of the inditmentchr
MulveMl and Henson Tr Ses Inc.
preside. Charles R Hemon. im
neston with another scheme to de-

Masaya fight-may be
decisive for Somoza

DENNIS

fraud Ile: into pa)ng 1105.O00 for
another drill

The Indictment bays the drill never
was Heunsen property and tha Milve-
hill and Hein (unerted the Itel pay-
ment for te eqmpmuAM to ther om

COUNT FIVE CHIARGES tha Dow-
aft and attfrney Terehechi Adefr Obd
ltel by elling them a Alabama oil
re w q M which Ilt Is aItliu
Owned Te cm us the -
collected Men.60 fro the -ach.

Coast Ua alles tha DM . IN
832J1 from IeW for a chweap Pla.t

(bee Drema. Page 9)

'Domestic summfi
for fresh ideas fc'

WASIIN CTON IAl'; - President
(.,rte'r. so,,rching for fresh domestic
pliriv.. dt led hunsif with eig& of
the nation' govermors as aides worked
tio nptIons for a new cne prlopa

The geisero r' .serigl wist tiO
(amp Dasid. Md.. the preId iall re.
treat slere Carter hab secloded him.
,,elf s e Toesday. was tie lat
deselopmu a a sen of .ees-sNt
Aide% bay will roo 'W l imll 5t

The doinesti summit'" follows by
tsveral days a hleak. bluntly worded
internal memorandum that warned
Carter bib administraton was faca4
"the worst of times '

earebuig far sedMei is bus preb-
ems. Carter caeeled a wilnd
pearasce betore a mneeting of ie No-
seal Cieerverus Amebtiamo sad.oIoWA tr w - m i= deinsead summine the bq, uitbdo

gal lor a mee lte Frida.
Today the eram's were fly"n to

the assncatim's summer minl m
Lomile. Ky.. as uwe Vice Prusd
%aler F. Modalle aind f lady ,
lys Carter. whom te W
as his replaccmb.

THE SPEECH cantellatuos was
('aner, r seuend in two days. A matbom

Inside
FOB ALABAMA: Showers and tovf theslt to

Sunday. mor numerous during the afternoins. tAx-ally heavy rainfall
mainly central and north portiom Lows tonight upper ills to low 20s. hs ISuni,,v M id 0 % to lower 90 . C anplee weater report. Pge $

Su

illy televised address on energy
uled for Thursday nght was so(
and without explaat scr
wederday.

With Carter at Camp David it
sfemed to uldertre the pount;
IhtIcal Mpact of is dKeciM em
gy and economic matters. wM si
lieutenants from his 197i campa,

Os alid at ose poorlbdml
Cladie Kuet as Atmta allsn
Carter eonidast Moadale; I
sereta. Jdy Peatl media at
Gerald afsism- pebca ad
Hamilto Joiam; and poM r P
Caddell.

Also with the presiM was
domestic affairs adviser Start I
stat. who last week told his bo&
the enersy cras could do to
admimnistraon what the Vestaiv
bad done to others.

ADDRESS.. m m er
and manapm peoblems" a ttpwmmt of EM . -M" aOW
m emo6' eaa sed a%*c W

and wihi 1w roofirmed to

Task for:
frI an

I

il
il - I.., to., . .0111 f .41,. ri h i, .

111ct i rl i* Ij I t ' 11- . ,if,% v ollit" ,

11,-tp, in thvir t ir,
Th' truck ,aravan began nwar . bar

,,bout three blocks from Jerrv s store.
. plid c1 -' ind a Birmitgham Ne,.

.ir began following the motorcade
%%hen thev left the bar*s lotL Several
blAXk- later. police pulled over a blue
truck Irom whic they say a gun was
fired at an Laitwood residenm

blue lII Pae )

%HUITE MAN AIRU FUIDAY NIGT I% KLGSTON AR
. aItc l w a d i ne Neud iwe m



court for more than three people so
e gather for any illegal purpose wilhi a

Sboiers. half-mile of the scenes of ThursdayIf n a night's confrouatkos between blacks
r suurl and iutes.

Judge Barbe, expanded an earher
ae OK, order against people conggating.WS m using force or threats or profane ian-

guage. throwing rocks or other objectsde mann- to damage or harass Jerrys Coeven-
ill deliver est Shop at 4930 10th Ave. North.
qmre by He prohibited that type activiy in a

hail-male radius of the store and also of
e all - Jerry's Stop and Shop at 4500 10th Ave.
sohit to North where Bonita Caner was killed

ni fi- June22.
r tandby
ity. Both
erbyCbw

also areop the df-
su pplie

me" t
ba dra1m
le C1111-

£; - the* reputle
the m11l0.

cOwn!W

e d rift

p David m-0 AMYd

Me dempy,

Alevair-

t office

Il" If-
WtMh

THE JUDGE issued the more exten-
suve order agaim disruptve activities
after bearing testimony from several
Birmingham pohce officers about the
racial riolence that erupted Thursdy
after black packets at Jerry's Conven.-
lent Shop were dislodged by whate at
the scene

Asked by Barber if the situation was
one threatening boddy harm. CapL
Jessie Sprayberry said, "bere was
very definite danger of bodily harm."
And LL John Morris sau, "If police
had not acted swiftly and with enogh
force it would have been very bad."

Barber said, "t is evident to the
eM"rt frm Umai y dot ilgd ae.

lding .m~ o d vime hme
been cmmitd by uMP and dhi-uals."

He declared the Aimblng of any
group in the oe-mile Kington arm in
excen of three pertinm for any purpose
that in ileg will be in direct violation
of the wdersf this cout.

The Judge a myone violating the
ordeo "wi hen Criminal contempt of
thin r and (mch actn) will be the
ba of puaitive Orders by this court

BARBER SAID, "I plead with the
good catm Of Birminghm and Jef-
son comty to be qrcupet m

their activitie If there are any groups
(involved) I ead with them to refrain
from Mc tin their members to any
unlawful activites.- "Wewe come Ie f1 along a rnd
to en rd"um hn thm a de

ades Io retepma mw.
Ha said t b' ldeplor ' Vhta so&h

dierupte "d daugorm s afe ae
.kOM AidbyaN, I I l ofp agp

dcnt And hL% Aide% ha.e.'said
The increald crude oil prim. which

will be felt for months on the sholetwie

it. percent annual rate- the cenmal
bank said (oaumer det roe I per-
cent in 1978

their protests or tbeir __-Jtion. to pI a-
tests n the street wdl be punshbed "

The initial restraining order issued
by Judge Barber on June 28 was in
response to a petition from Jerry Huff.
owner of both the Jerry's stores in the
Kingston area

Huff said be had closed his store
where the shooting of Miss Carter and
one of lus employees took place but
demonstrators had moved to his store
at 4930 10th Ave. North and were dis-
rupting the peace and lus tOusines

In the new and more extemnive re-
strainin order issued Friday. the
judge included the City of Birmingham
at its requesfas a party to the mnjunc-
tic petition.

Justice official
watching racial
situation here

bribed but they were former Iepubi
can Rep %arnm '-ter.e'r of 4rzmm and
Thomaw S Kleppe. Semary of the 1.-
teriw' under Preude Glral Ford

Iloth men have vNuomly deIed
the) ever took any money from Dona

Morgan ,oman dies
in two-car collision
on countv hiuhwav-

A Morgan Comty woan In been
identified by state troopers asthe QW)fatality n a two-var collmon on a mr-
gs County highway Friday nigbLr

.Sbe4 as the only ovueigm 6ugh
News Washlag eea Mwith making a false s ta a ,,v on &'ua S ronps -

An official of the Justice Depart. loan apphcatau am 1976 to the Bank of Trmop sad joy bt Mae.l.6mnt's Community Relatom Service the Southeast n irmmtioam The an- omroale. dWdI a - .epA as iG,was in Brmingham Friday foll dicsment clams Dennis used a boat as p m- Friday sbst a male, of t,.the utbreak of racial venceThu. collateral for a loan when be --well Wkle= NrgW CA I j.
day mght in the Kintm cmtmity, knew the boat was des .ivyodand "

Od SutItyReln- a hCOelaCoamlm U d'" She was a pmqur a a car anm
tis SWv offi in Atlanta. said a Te idletmet of DemIB has no. bead an by a mid cw that runoff the
member of his staff weft to Bmn. ug to do il ' Dumb* highway and On pmlled hack ama
ham to look at "bow to pev frth'ler i caiP p rln of 1 . mad and it the path of the onomt
vmalent W osn. hDo" SaWn. car ,m ,-msa , Mm Maples said UP-

The Jutee Depauinet wi Sake a Dennis has said be gave Stiwart's ers-
more indepl lbuk at the bluighasm caspP 32Z * 11000 i Is Im "
sita"m MNbay. Suto sd d names of peop who did not tf.3-
wil wesk W JeW lm amism a selves mm bnte tosmwiWA Dawsion Memorial
or problem

Stton said Im Office already WaS UD N 1 a flWAm SQW. sIatesI musical drama
lookng at Birminham became of the old wo firm emerged publicly n a Npeoming tral of Tommy Le im. Paling iown a the snwmititm of D Mmi ]el cadl ReM Vdirnthe mentally retarded black man the stalt ' oal industry On -em ad ok .. R W Mbtwhose earlier trial on rape chargs telesIO M last pring be said b __ Lfe." moscl drama by a&t
sparked violence In Decatur. bribed s-i federal offhab or fIona V AL Snaf,.

WHMLE THE trouble Thursday night t h coa ini1ry. 1In d- mi wuna Ik b
was not related to the Him tal Sui. The televim program dd nt amr of (Chrm m u hp @Mn dm eton said, "It's part of a climate that's the names that Dam claima he h 0asof the Wipn.
building, and that we are tryin to ad-
drem" = -m'1111The ofice had begullm l te a CLPvs 61113aePossible seoremee of jIsn 11r. in €oI-

11m a, other confni will b oo M .SA.VE
Sew in a stuin d in alrny [ . 0 Maupeisad' he aidl e

-Q,-----m-.-----*--.------- ~-,-- - - -- _____

ai~

~1

-1
777 V TrIM77PIRv-

Dennis
(Cnturd from Pase I

mrtc model 0 dril when DEani
never owned the drill

Count sesv says that Dennis and
Shadas aided and abetted oe asother
in a scheme im making a false mate-
met on a Ioan apphcatm to the Fu
National Bank of Bmmingham. Fair.
field branch, on Marrb 10. 1973 Comnt
eight claims that Dentis and Gurky
also made a false sta mnt On a lam
apphcatuo a the same bank

Count nun alleges that Demns and
MulvehiU made a false statement on a
loan apphcatuo on Marth 16. 1978. to
the rust Abbama Bank of Birmi -
ham

And out 10 charges Dennis alone

i
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES STEELE

MARJORIE W. EMOS/OYCUSTER~1 SI

APRIL 20, 1981

MURs 1329, 1331, 1332 - Interim Report #1,

signed April 16, 1981; Received in OCS,

4-16-81, 5:46

The above-named document was circulated to the

Commission on a 24 hour no-objection basis at 2:00,

Aoril 17, 1981.

There were no objections to the Interim Report at

the time of the deadline.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

MOR UM TO: CEAPLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS /JODY CUSTER

DATE: APRIL 20, 1981

SUBJECT: COMMENTS REGARDING MURs 1329, 
1331, 1332

Attached is a copy of Commissioner 
Reiche's

vote sheet with comments regarding 
MURs 1329, 1331, 1332.

ATTACHMENT:
Copy of Vote Sheet



Apr1 16, 1981

MEHOANDU TO: Marjorie W. 2 e ns

FROM: Elissa T. Garr

SUBJECT: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

Please have the attached Interim Report distributed

to the Conmission on PINK PAPER. Thank you.



BEFORE D ELECTION CO..r

In the Matter of

James H. Stewart, Jr.
Senator Donald Stewart
Friends of Donald Stewart
James H. Dennis, Sr. (MUR 1329)

Senator Donald Stewart
Friends of Donald Stewart
James H. Dennis, Sr.
Carey Peck
Carey Peck for Congress (MUR 1331)

James H. Dennis, Sr.
Carey Peck
Carey Peck for Congress
Stanley Caidin
Mike Gordon
Terry Pullen (MUR 1332)

81 APR16 P5: 46

MURS 1329, 1331 and 1332

INTERIM REPORT #1

The report on these MURs will not be completed by

Friday, April 17, 1981, due to the complexity of these MURs.

The MURs involve over fifteen possible violations by nine

respondents. Detailed responses from a number of respondents

and the lengthy record in MUR 970 must be taken into account

in analyzing these matters. Complicating factors include

the fact that much of the evidence is in the form of newspaper

articles where the source of the articles and their factual

sufficiency must be taken into account. Moreover, in many

instances the record includes several contradictory versions

of the facts involved in an alleged violation; in more than

one instance, there are contradictory accounts by the same

respondent. Thus, credibility of evidence is a major factor

to be analyzed.
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We expect to have the completed report to the

Commission within 30 days.

\b,Jhb.\ Skr
Datees N Stee

General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

March 24, 1.981

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
United States House of Representatives
332 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Dornan:

The Commission has received your letter requesting an
opportunity to answer questions or otherwise offer parole
evidence in connection with your recent complaints. My
office has since been in touch with Mr. Brian Young of your
congressional staff and has received further written material
from you with regard to these complaints.

Your willingness to assist us in this matter is appreciated.
If it appears appropriate in the future to take your oral
statement or deposition we will contact you. If you have any
further written evidence you wish to submit, please feel free
to do so.



CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
United States House of Representatives
332 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Dornan:

The Commission has received your letter requesting an
opportunity to answer questions or otherwise offer parole
evidence in connection with your recent complaints. My
office has since been in touch with Mr. Brian Young of your
congressional staff and has received further written material
from you with regard to these complaints.

Your willingness to assist us in this matter is appreciated.
If it appears appropriate in the future to take your oral
statement or deposition we will contact you. If you have any
further written evidence you wish to submit, please feel free
to do so.

Sincerely,

Charles ?1. Steele

General Counsel

9-



BEFORE THE FEERAL COO== CC ISSIOI

In the Matter of
JMURS 1329, 1331, and 1332

The Hcmrable Robert K. Dornan )

CERIFICATICN

I, Marjorie W. Bmmons, Recording Secretary for the Federal

Election Omrission's Executive Session on March 17, 1981, do

hereby certify that the OCmnission decided by a vote of 5-0 to

send to Congressman Dornan the letter attached to the General

Counsel's March 11, 1981 report in the above-captioned matters,
.

subject to awend ent by deleting the first sentence and adding

the following language at the end of the second sentence: "on

JMURS 1329, 1331, and 1332.

Ccnmmissioners Harris, McGarry, Reiche, Thason, and Tiernan

were present at the time of the vote.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Cammission
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS/MARGARET CHANEY ,?74-.."

DATE: MARCH 12, 1981

SUBJECT: OBJECTION - MURs 1329, 1331, and 1332 - Memorandum
to the Commission dated 3-11-81; Received in
OCS 3-11-81, 9:45

The above-named document was circulated on a 24 hour

no-objection basis at 11:00, March 11, 1981.

Commissioner Thomson submitted an objection at 12:53,

March 11, 1981. Both Commissioner Thomson and Commissioner

Tiernan submitted changes to the proposed letter. Copies

are attached.

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

for Tuesday, March 17, 1981.

ATTACHMENTS:
Copies of Proposed

Changes



March 11, 1981

MEMORANDUM TO: Marjorie W. Emwons

FROM: Elissa T. Garr

SUBJECT: MURS 1329, 1331, 1332

Please have the attached Memo distributed to the

Con ~ssion on a 24 hour no-objection basis. Thank you.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGION,D.C. 204b3

March 11, 1981

MEMORANDUM TO: The Commission

FROM: Charles N. SteeJV/
General Counse

SUBJECT: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332
Letter to Congressman Dornan

Attached is a proposed letter to Congressman Dornan.
It has been re-drafted in accordance with the Commission's
instructions given in the Commission meeting of March 10, 1981.

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
attached letter be sent.

Attachment
1. Proposed letter to Congressman Dornan

CA

- .



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINC TON, D (' 2046

MMORAINDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

PROM: MAPTORIE W. EM9ONS/MARGA?_ZT CKANEY

DATE: MARCH 3, 1981

SUBJECT: OBJECTION - MURs 1329, 1331, and 1332 -

Memorandum to the Commission dated 2-26-81,
Received in OCS 2-26-81, 2:39

The above-named docuinent was circulated on a 48

hour vote basis at 2:00, February 27, 1981.

Commissioner Aikens submitted an objection at 12:47,

March 3, 1981.

This miatter will be placed on the Executive Session

Agenda for Tuesday, March 10, 1981.



February 26, 1981

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Marjorie W. Emons

Elissa T. Garr

MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332

Please have the attached Memo to the Commission

distributed to the Commission on a 48 hour tally baits.

Thank you.

Attachment

cc: Cauman

pakayson :2-26-81



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: The Commission

FROM: Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

SUBJECT: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332
Request by Congressman Dornan to
testify before the Commission

J Congressman Robert K. Dornan, the complainant in
MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332, has requested an opportunity
to answer questions or offer parole evidence to the
Commission with regard to these matters. (See Attachment 1).
Neither the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,

-- nor the Commission's regulations provide complainants, as a
matter of right, the opportunity to make an oral presentation
to the Commission or its staff in a compliance matter. At
the same time, however, the statute would not prevent the
Commission from deposing or interviewing even the complainant
if the circumstances so warranted. The Commission has relatively
broad discretion in determining the scope and procedures for
its investigations. See Federal Election Commission v. Illinois
Medical Political Action Committee, No. 78-C-1138 (N.D. Ill. 1978);
United States v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S. 632 (1950); Hannah v%
Larche, 363 U.S. 420 (1960).

cr~ The present matters do not present circumstances which
warrant seeking the deposition or oral statement of Congressman
Dornan at this time. The complaints appear to be based on
newspaper articles and the statements of James Dennis, not
on the personal knowledge of Congressman Dornan. Moreover,
should this office recommend deposing Congressman Dornan, it
would be after any necessary investigation of the respondents
and individuals with personal knowledge of the events in question. I/
Therefore, the Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission deny Congressman Dornan's request and authorize the
sending of the attached letter to Congressman Dornan. (See
Attachment 2).

Attachments

I. Letter from Congressman Dornan
2. Proposed letter to Congressman Dornan

_/ A report on the merits of these matters is presently being
prepared for the Commission.

AC: rd 1Ab). S T16$bhA KA G



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D C 20463

February 26, 1981

co

MLMORANDUM TO: The Commission -cc

FROM: Charles N. SteelC"
General Counsel -"

SUBJECT: MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332 lee
Request by Congressman Dornan to
testify before the Commission 'a

Congressman Robert k. Dornan, the complainant in
MURs 1329, 1331 and 1332, has requested an opportunity
to answer questions or offer parole evidence to the
Conuission with regard to these matters. (See Attachment I).
Neither the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
nor the Commission's regulations provide complainants, as a
matter of right, the opportunity to make an oral presentation
to the Comi-ission or its staff in a compliance matter. At
the same time, however, the statute would not prevent the
Commission from deposing or interviewing even the complainant
if the circumstances so warranted. The Commission has relatively
broad discretion in aetermining the scope and procedures for
its investigations. See Federal Election Commission v. Illinois
Medical Political Action Committee, No. 78-C-1138 (N.D. Ill. 1978);
United States v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S. 632 (1950); Hannah v.
Larche, 363 U.S. 420 (1960).

The present matters do not present circumstances which
warrant seeking the deposition or oral statement of Congressman
Dornan at this time. The complaints appear to be based on
newspaper articles and the statements of James Dennis, not
on the personal knowledge of Congressman Dornan. Moreover,
should this office recommend deposing Congressman Dornan, it
would be after any necessary investigation of the respondents
and individuals with personal knowledge of the events in question. I/
.enerefore, the Otfice of General Counsel recommends that the
Commissiun deny Congressman Dornan's request and authorize the
sending of the attached letter to Congressman Dornan. (See
Attachment 2).

Attachments

i. Letter troia Congressman bornan
2. Proposed lcttur to Congrcssman Dornan

I/ ft report on the merits ot these matters is presently being
prepartd .or the Corission.
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Robert K.
DORNAN

December 19, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Commissioners:

Because of the unique circumstances which preceeded
my submission of three complaints with the Commission, I
am requesting that I be given an opportunity to answer
questions regarding these matters in person, or otherwise
offer parole evidence to appropriate persons within the
Commission.

I simply would like to be accorded the same opportunity
apparently granted to others, within the confines of the
regulations. If this is not possible, I would appreciate

tC a letter to that effect. The former F.E.C. Commissioner,
the Honorable Robert 0. Tiernan, will perhaps recall that
on February 7, 1980, I inquired about making an oral presen-
tation in these matters after such time as I would file a
complaint.

inn Sincerely,

ROBERT K. DORNAN
Member of Congress

RKD:gcm

10"'Ianlr .r-.atuiacm vi An C A F,!i 3 ,-r' s C 3mp+.,:iTr jsr !. .A!ejandro Vald;via
DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022. Santa Monica, California 90406

A cOcv of Our r Ort S N,1 wth .r nd avaiibe toi ,rha frotr, e Fewerai E;ction Cummiz ,si . Washorton. D.C. F.E.C. I.D. $086754.

Attachment 1
.. . . i ii ii i I III I I I im Imn .. .. .. .... 'na lmln. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. " Ili - - -/



RO K. DOMNAN
0Y5 -. 0ma"W

SCIIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
MERCHANT MARINE AND

FISHERIES
11MCIAL COMMITTEE ON14OUSIE mECORSINS

SELECT COMMITTEE ON
AGING

SELECT COMMITIE ON
NARCOTICS ABUSE

AND CONTROL

January 28, 1981

Mr. Charles Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

Dear Mr. Steele:

Pursuant to a request under the Freedom of Information Act,
I recently received several memoranda from the Justice Department
which I believe are most pertinent to matters I have previously
forwarded to the FEC.

My office inquired as to the propriety of forwarding some of
the material to you. Given assurance by your office that I could
send this material to the Commission, I hereby forward these
three documents.

It appears from two of the memos, a statement by Mr. Craig
Donsanto and another concerning a possible referral back to the
FEC, that money was apparently "u-turned." Other information,
which I have highlighted, pertains to the proper reporting of
loans pursuant to the FEC Act.

Sincerely,

ROBERT K. DORNAN
Member of Congress
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S HAVE BEEN SENT BY THE DOJ TO SENATOR STEWART AND

SSMAN DORNAN IN THIS REGARD ON SEPTEMBERe12, 1960.

I

I

AS WFO IS AWAREi THESE WERE REVIEWED AND ANALYZED!

BY THE DOJ PRIOrTO THE INTERVIEW OF STEWART ON SEPTEMBER 10 i

1. 1980. FURTHER1 THE DEPARTMENT IS AWARE THAT INTERVIEW OF

GARRY NEAL DRUMMOND WILL NOT BE CONDUCTED IN LIEU OF THE DOJ'S

, IDECISION TO TERMINATE THE INVESTIGATION AT THIS TIME.

LOS ANGELES IS ADVISED THAT THE MATTER CONCERNING CARY .,

J PECK'S RECEIPT OF CONDUIT CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE REFERRED BY THE

DOJ BACK TO THE.FEDERAL ELECTION C-OMMISSION FOR FURTHER

I6_RESOLUTION.

L BH AND WFOARE REQUESTED TO SUBMIT CLOSING LHMS FOR

.'LDISSEM

BT

.

INATION TO THE DOJ-

IOBILE FOROINFORMATION.
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FBI L
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r4 FBI Mi

UCLA

10CLAMlES

I ROUTINE

LSBZRR ONlLA .00 UFS,. HACO1 .. gycdgYE9R 16210.Z SEP h0 ....

[RECTOR FBI

II BIRMINGHAM (183-313 ROUTINE

OS ANGELES& R183-1043, ROUTINE

IASHINGTON #IELD ROUTINE-

OBILE R"UTINE

S E F T 0 '

HAROLD ENNIS, SR.; ET AL; RICO; 00: BH f163-1 361,;

YLA 163-10411; (BUFILE 183-2672).
9_DONALD W. STEWAIT% U. S. SENATOR; ELECTION LAWS; 00: WFO

.(56-5511; {BH 56-1921; 010 S6-192); IBUFILE 54-5471).

' FOR INFORflATION OF RECEIVING DIVISIONSi ON SEPTEMBER 15,

.1980, CRAIG DONSANTO, PUBLIC INTEGRITY SECTION, DrPARTMEN*

4JUSTICE {DOJ}, ADVISED A REVIEW OF INVESTIGATION IN CAPTI ONED"

'MATTERS CONCERNING SENATOR STEWART AND CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE

CARY PECK DISCLOSED NO BASIS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION AS THE

,.-MATTERSHAD NO.PRO.SECUTIVE.JIERIT. .HE-FURTHER ADVISED-_SEPARATE_ ':I
I )O NOT YPE" fAr ELOW THIS I

_. t

I .€M. RUPPRATH

TWR:CSM (2) ; 9/116/60 5131 4272

comAl' d o/ SEP " 1980

", IR

*; -: .. .. ,'r., , 1 (;. , ,. .
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SREFERENCED TELETYPIEtPRRQETOTH PAT.1t,

IREQUESTED LOS. ANGELES OBTAIN BANK' LOAN RECORDS REGAR flNG CARO.

IRECK-AND POSSIBLY GREGORY PECK TO~ ASCERTAIN. WHETHER PECK MA

SAVE VIOLATED TITL.E Le, bECTION LelL. U&. So CODE, IN REGAR

0,1ORPYIETMD BY PECK, TO JANES HAROLD DENNIS FOR ILLEGAL : '

3 CV3APAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS IN THE. AMOUNT.O SloS~,000 DURING JUNEv%7,
40'- 4R

IL979t WHILE PECK VUAS CAMPAIGNING AGAINST CONGRESSMAN ROBERT-
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:J'A4I[ IVII* LA L8340L UNCLAS I F T 0 I?
IVEL HILLS, CAL I F'RNIA o LOAN RECORDS wFrRE RECEIVED ON

'9 IUNE 20 L980aRE',9AR9INO THIS MATTER A ND REFLECTED'.THEr'-

3 01v"j L -CAEYPECK AND HIS5 WIFE*KTH4k; KATHYO PU ECK~ CRY.,-..:.c

.SP1.fl FOR AN U NSr.CURED PERSOMAL' L OA N FOR L3 SBS.SOR -THIS

StOA NJ INCL UDED A PAYOFF NOTE FROM4 A PREVIOUS LOAN WITH OUT-

I '~TNDIN BALNCE F $5328 6, H TOTAL AMOUNf OF TR OL AN'
2PINCLUSIVE O H~~'01.

OF HEPRIO LOAN 4MOUNTED TcLS9448950o THIS
O~2 A.VWAS REPAYABLE IN3AYMENTS, L2 PAYMENTS OF;S73o

4:A , AC H AABEMONTiiLY BEI NNI NG, JUNE 1.6, L 979, UNTIL JU NE LIS, .

j 909 WHNABAL PAYI'ENT'O SLLg535.46 WOULD BE. DUE AND 98,WEABLLOOF..#' ' .<,

21?!AVABLE01 THEANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE WAS L3.94 WITH FINANCE '

I!IHARGES OF $2 L 73L2. -'-TOTAL SALARY, FOfl PECK -AND HIS WIFE '..
] INDICATED AS $389'000 PER YEAR, TOTAL ASS03FS SL99500o

) PURPOSE OF THiE LOA~p WAS INDICATED AS FOLLOWS: "('ERTAI -- "

V jONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED DURING P-EcaS.L~7 UICCSFL CQI

16RESSIONAL CAMPAIGN WERE- FOUND TO -ORIG I PATP- WI TH THE 9 ~

4qO0RANDq THEREFORE9 VIOLATED.THE L&W. TO CORRECT THIS''!
ITAINTHOSE C4..,tTIBUTIONS ARE BEINC RETURNED* P ECK. '

4 34
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I ON JUNE 20, L 9F, SSI

9 8TONCONTAINED THF.EUN R EFL 1
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, 0SWORN TO BY CAREY PECK WHIC
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JAMES HAROLD DENNIS, SR-; ET AL; RICO D1; 00: BIRMINGHAM

0 RELATEL TO THE BUREAU AND. RECEIVING'DIVISIONS, MAY 6,0

BUTEL TO RECEIVING DIVISIONS, MAY 12% 1980; AND BUTELCALTO

S:LOS ANGELES' JUNE 17v 1980.

1980;

AS LOS ANGEIES ILA) IS AWARE_ CAPTIONED SUBJECT HAS MADE

61CONFLICTItiG STATEMENTS CONCERMI 
G $12000 INI ILLEGAL CAMPAItN I

LCONTRIBUTIONS MADE TO CONGRETSMAN CARY PECK IN 1928. CONGRESS-

-kAN ROBERT K. DORNAN, CALIFORNIAi PECK'S OPPONENTS 
HAS

REQUESTED FBI INVESTIGATION INTO POSSIBLE CRIIIINAL VIOLATIONS

F 6

21ON THE PART OF PECK CONCERNING THIS MATTER AND HAS PERSONALLY 
..

SPOKEN WITH THE DIRECTOR AND DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GeNERAL

1) NOT TYPE ME' ' .ELOW THIS l,
Ipp %f bf I r1I v

.6/18/80 5131/6 4272 -
1TWR: 6 M.272A

1 MR. 't.' EllAN " *e

I - R. K|JPFKAIK
* ~ ~i'20. )80

fEDERAL BUREAU ,' /*..STiGATION
I CO t, 'J'U C '' S " ' CENTER I

I ", p- .'-*-t .-

.2f u
I, .Ji

* .w. ~~~~~~~O W S P5K 'itW ~ w -- *..- ~ w .-. - ~ w
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A FEDERAL G

UNDER OATH.
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JURYi BIRMINGHAM {BH},

PAW TWO DE HQ 0061 UNCLAS E F T 0

JOHN EENEY INASMUCH AS DENNIS HAS MADE CONF

MENIQ ON JUNE 12- 1980, HE WAS PROUGHT BEFORE
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C SH, TOt., PE C . NTATION a or ELION

wOR ANY OTHER NEDERAL VIOLATON ,NASlucHAS THE REUND OF, THE .

_LLEGAL CAPIGN CONTRIBUTIONS WAS flADE VOLUNTARLY BY PECK.
D ahT RElU BAN L R IS BEI A O A

16":.-R AN_.THE RU$ FRAN ILTON INASMUCH AS BTHEN RFUND TOf THE.-

NS~~~~~~aa WA AEVLNARL EK''

12

ioL

2

_TAIN WHETHER PECK flAY HAVE VIOLATED TITLE I6, 3L(TIOP 1U14

-USC. FBIHQ IS NOT AWARE OF ANY SUBSTANTIAL INFORMIATION WHICH

-WOULD INDICATE SUCH A VIOLATION WOULD BE READILY APPARENT.

AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT% LA SHOULD OBTAIN

-SUBPOENAS FROfM AUSA, LA, EXPEDITIOU.JMY IN AN ATTEMiPT TO RESOLVE

-ANY'VIOLATION BY JUNE 14- 1460. IT IS SUGGESTED AUSAv LA-

-TELEPHONICALLY CONTACT DONSANTO CONCERNING THE flATTER.

- DONSANTO SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED THAT NO INTERVIEW OF PECK BE

-CONDUCTED AND THAT FACTS CONCERNING THE TITLE 'S1 SECTION 1014

- VIOLATION BE PRESENTED TO AUSA, LA% FOR PROSECUTIVE OPINION-

4-.
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STANLECY 0. CAIDIN 1IrTUE'NS
NEWTON KALMAN 

N

WILLIAM A. SAMPSON. U 
N(113) 3 7- o41

ST(PNEN C. M(A1PET

CAIDIN. KALMAN, SAMPSON & MARPET gA.,1L J. u11Loo.AN ,*,9-is?)
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

January 15, 1981

Ms. Anne Cauman
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Response of Stanley R. Caidin
to Complaint before Federal
Election Commission -
Robert K. Dornan, complainant
No. MUR 1332

Dear Ms. Cauman:

I enclose herewith my response to complaint
in the above matter.

I regret the lengthy delay in transmittal
of this document. Please excuse this delinquency;
however, as you know, I was hospitalized and totally
disabled for a lengthy period of time, and have Just
recently returned to my office. This response was
actually prepared last week, but my secretary thereupon
promptly became ill with the flu and she has now re-
turned to the office and is able to transcribe the
response for filing at this time.

Sinc ely yours,

TAN R* C ND
SRC :SK
Enc.



I STANLEY R. CAIDIN
9454 Wilshire Boulevard

2 Suite 209
Beverly Hills, California 90212

3 (213) 274-6971 272-9041

4

S

6

7

8 BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTI

9

10

11 ROBERT K. DORNAN,

12 Complainant,

13 vs.

14 CAREY PECK FOR CONGRESS;
CAREY PECK; TERRY PULLAN;

15 MICHAEL GORDON; and STANLEY

16 CAIDIN,
Respondents.

17

18

19 Respondent Stanley R. Ca

20 complaint heretofore filed by Robe

21 respondent *fas been designated as

22 suboit the following statement in

23 posiLion that t:here is no basis 1"C

24 as a--ainst this ans~erlnK responje

25 3noul-, accordin.ly, dismiss t:iese

26 res;on 1ent:

27

28

[ON COMMISSION

NO. MUR 1332

RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT

iidin hereby responds to

mrt K. Dornan, wnerein

a party, and does hereby

support of respondent's

Dr, cr cause off complaint

nt and that the Commission

)roceedin-s as acainst
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I.

1 PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

2 Apparently, this respondent has been designatedas a

3 party to these proceedings by virtue, and as a result, of the

4 position which respondent held as Treasurer for Carey Peck

5 during a portion of the time when Mr. Peck was actively

6 campaigning for election to the House of Representatives, up

7 to the time when respondent was replaced by the designation of

8 a replacement and succeeding Treasurer for the candidate.

9 In particular, the complaint related to the acceptance of

10 certain contributions to Mr. Peck, characterized as "illegal

11 contributions" by Mr. Dornan, and reflected in the Report

12 of Receipts and Expenditures prepared and signed by respondent

13 on December 7, 197', at a time when respondent still appeared

14 of record as Treasurer for the candidate's committee,

15 designated as "Carey Peck for Congree", I.D No. 073415.

16

17

18 II.
ROLE OF RESPONDENT WITH19

20 RESPECT TO SUBJECT CONTRIBUTIONS

21 At the time respondent first became Treasurer for

the candidate, a specific procedure liad oeen established by w ,Ic22

23 I was in a positlon to monitor contributions. I accepted tre

24 position as Treasurer concrrently wit. the assumption of ac-

counting responsiility by Mr. Jules Glazer, w-o at that time25

26 occuoied a set of offices wit:-In my suite. Mr. Glazer aintane.

a staff of 4 inli: skilled and experienced personnel who hadj27 i ~

done the actual processinK of tlie contributions for numerous
28

---



1 prior campaigns, under a well organized system. All checks were

2 transmitted to our suite for handling through these facilities.

3 Under these conditions, respondent or persons in the immediate

4 proximity, and within the control, of either respondent or

5 Mr. Glazer actually had access to all contributions and the

6 opportunity to review carefully and scrutinize the source of

7 contributions. If any questions with respect to any particular

8 contribution or contributions thus came to the attention of

9 either Mr. Glazer or myself, we would have the opportunity to

10 discuss them directly with the candidate or members of his staff.

11 and I would then be in a position to determine whether these

12 contributions should or should not be accepted.

13 These controls were maintained by me as a matter

14 of policy, and had been used throughout the handling of

15 numerous campaigns, both State and Federal, over the past ten

16 years or more, without problems. At that time, all reports

17 were prepared within my own office and in direct consultation

18 with me, so that I could thereby assume appropriate responsibilit)

19 in iy position as treasurer for such particular campaign or

20 carnpaigns as mignt then be active, and wnerein I had been

21 designated as treasurer.

22 Some months prior to tne signin: by me and transmtal

23 of report of December 7, 1976, and prior to y replacement as

24 Treasurer, trie fore~:oing procedure had been terminated. Mr.

25 Glazer and his staff were replaced by tne candidate's staff, anc:
26 campaign contributions were no !on -er funnelled tkrouzh my

27 offices. Durin7 tne period of time when t.e subject con-

28 tributions were made, t:.ese new circumstances were in effect,



I and the contributions were not deposited through me or Mr.

2 Glazer, or anyone directly associated with my office. At the

3 time Mr. Glazer and and his staff were replaced, all campaign

4 contribution matters were handled in their entirety by the

5 candidate's staff and personnel employed by the staff. I was

6 no longer in direct communication with the candidate or his

7 staff, nor was I consulted with respect to the procedures

8 which were adopted or employed in the solicitation and handling

9 of campaign contributions. ThI situation existed from the time

10 Mr. Glazer's services were discontinued, and I was replaced

11 as Treasurer by Mr. Micnael Gordon. It was during this period

12 that I signed t;e. ieport of December 7, 1978. This report

13 was prepared outside of my office, and was brought to me for

14 signature at or about the time of the required filing date. I

15 reviewed it as best I could under the pressure of time, and

16 saw nothing unusual or questionable about it with respect to

17 its contents. 1, therefore, signed tre report. I had no

18 knowledge whatsoever wit'% respect to the solicitation or

19 acceptance of the contributions of which Mr. Dornan complains.

20 I was not consulted, nor was I aware of the source of the

21 contributions, t*ie -manner in whicr. tre contributions were

22 rade, r-andled, accepted or returned t:,ereafter. I can shed

23 no li-ht watsoever, fror ,, an, personal experience, upon this

24 mtter. The first I knew th-at t.ere was any proble., was wheen

25 I read about it in the newspapers at a ti-me w'-:en %,r. Dornan 'a.:

26 a e this i-,atter a ca-pain i.-sue.

27 i state with aosolute certaintl. an( wit:out

28 equivocation, trat prior t t e slynin; 4 %'ce report of



1 December 7. 1978, I never heard of James Harold Dennis, Sr.;

2 I had no knowledge whatsoever with respect to his role as a

3 contributor, or otherwise. I had no knowledge of anyone

4 connected with Mr. Dennis, the source of any contributions

5 made by or through him, and based upon the information which

6 was made available to me, to wit, the contents of the report

7 of December 7, 1978, as reviewed by me at that time, I had no

8 reason to believe that any questionable or illegal con-

9 tributions had been accepted or were included within the

10 contents of that report.

11

12

13 II

14 RELATIONSHIP TO COMPLAINANT

15 On or about February 7, 1980, Robert K. Dornan called

16 me at my office to discuss this matter. At that time, I had

17 a very lengthy telep1one conversation with Mr. Dornan. I fully

18 apprised him of the circumstances set fortn in this answer,

19 and further discussed with him my understanding, limited as

20 it was, as to what I had been told with respect to these con-

21 tributions subsequent to the time that It had become a campaign

22 issue. In this rec'ard, I told Mr. Dornan that it was my

23 understanding, based upon such later information, that some

24 incidental contact h.ad been made .nrouh Gregory Peck with

25 Mr. Dennis, and that Mr. Dennis had apparently told Mr. Peclk,

26 t,-at ;1e would like to £ elp ",is son Carey in the campai rn, ano

27 would attempt to raise mnonesy from local friends of Mr. Dennis.

28 This, of course, is strictly hearsay, and was told to me when

-5 -
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1 I made some inquiry after Mr. Dornan had publicly complained

2 about the acceptance of these contributions.

3 Mr. Dornan was most gracious during the course of

4 our conversation. He was extremely friendly and flattering to

5 me. He told me that he was well aware of my good reputation

6 and knew that I would never condone or participate in the

7 acceptance of any questionable contributions. I attach as

8 Exhibit A,copy of letter dated February 11, 1980, which was

9 forwarded to me by Mr. Dornan following our telephone con-

10 versation. I do wish to correct and qualify one or two items

11 in the letter. The use of the word "illegal" in the first

12 sentence is, of course, Mr. Dornan's language. I merely

13 discussed with him my lack of knowledge with respect to the

14 acceptance of the Dennis contribution; and I told him that

15 it was my understanding, based upon subsequent information

16 related to me, that the monies did not come as a surprise

17 and the contributions from Alabama had been expected. This

18 conclusion was based upon subsequent discussion and not upon

19 any information which I had prior to signing the report of

20 December 7, 1978.

21 Under the circumstances, I am extremely surprised

22 that I have been designated as a party to this complaint.

23 Mr. Dornan 7ade it clear triat '!e did not consider me involved

24 in any way in this incijent, and as a matter of fact, we

25 terminated our conversation on a mcst friendly and mutually

26 arreeabie basis. I can only conclude tIiat my inclusion as a

27 party to t:r.e complaint is an oversi rt or an error, or that

28 mr. Dornan's attorneys felt it incumbent upon them to have me



I named simply because of my role as Treasurer at the time.

2

3

4 IV

S ROLE OF PECK CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

6 As I previously pointed out, the candidate's

7 personnel and staff took over and assumed the handling of

8 all contributions as an "in-house" function during the

9 period of time in question. I am personally acquainted with

10 many of the staff members. This acquaintanceship ranges from

11 somewhat casual meetings to personal knowledge of the individuals

12 extending back over a period of years. Although, as I pre-

13 viously indicated, I have no personal knowledge with respect

14 to the details of the Dennis matter, I can only say that knowin

15 these people as I do, I do not believe and cannot accept

16 the allegation that they acted willfully or with intent to

17 violate campaign laws. If they acted without caution, or

18 should have been more meticulous in screening the contributions

19 which tney accepted, I can only attribute these circumstances

20 either to inexperience, lack of organizational facilities to

21 handle these problems, and the pressures of attempting to run

22 an active campaign while at the same time attending to atters

23 wnich sliould best '1ave been left in the hlands ofL experienced

24 personnel.

25

26

27

28 -



1 V

2 CONCLUSION

3 In any event, I respectfully request that no action

4 be taken against respondent; respondent was entirely removed

5 from any role (except for the physical signing of the report)

6 relative to the solicitation or acceptance of campaign con-

7 tributions. Respondent was not consulted, nor did he make

g any decisions with respect to such matters, and respondent had

9 no knowledge whatsoever with respect to the matter which

I0 gave rise to this complaint.

11

12 Resp submitted,

13

14

15

16 Subscribed and sworn to before me

17 this 1 'th day of Janiuary, 1981. ~ ~ ~ A

18 /- - -~ ALIFORWA

19 ,. COUNTYNotary TPublic in a n for said yCvrn'1911

20 County and State

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28



• ,-o x 2022
Santa Monica, CA 90406
February 11, 1980

Mr. Stanley Caidin
Firm of Caidin, Kolman,
Sampson and Marpet

454 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 209
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Dear Stan:

I appreciated your taking the time last Thursday, February 7, to discuss the
$13,000 in illegal cashier's checks that came into the Carey Peck campaign in October
and November, 1978. Your role as a volunteer campaign treasurer was demanding, to say
the least. It is, indeed, difficult to monitor all of the details of political fund-
raising, financing and organization. Now a veteran of two of the most expensive
congressional campaigns in history, I understand very well the difficulty of keeping
straight the fiscal fine points. When you told me that you were "expecting the Alabama

. money" I was pleased to hear that you didn't expect it to come in the form of cashier's
checks all from the same bank and sequentially numbered at that. ("With some gaps"

's" a Peck quote.)

Furthermore, I'm obviously not kidding when I tell you I was shocked when you
told me thatuntil: ourconversation on February 7 last week, you didn't know this money
had been eribezzled along with $984,000 other dollars from San Francisco.

Why were you kept in the dark about this? I'm still not clear on this point. You
were surprised when I told you that Peck not only didn't send thank you"s to these

c people -- a time-honored custom that any good treasurer is aware of -- but that he nevereven verified by telephone that these were real people upon receiving the suspicious
sequentially numbered checks.

You have an excellent reputation. I know that you are a gentleman of integrity
so I was not surprised to learn that you had no knowledge of the way the illegal $3,O000
was returned. (All monies were sent to the irdicted freor1 rather than to the thirteen

" individual people whose names appeared on Peck's FEC reports. -Strange and irregular.)
I did think that it was remarkable that Peck's forms were handled so poorly by whomever
was responsible for filling out the details of the financial transactions over your name,
ie., different typewriters, total lack of vital information. (See "tlike Henley.")
A man's good reputation is worth far more than silver and gold and I obviously think
that many people, Peck particularly, owe you direct personal apologies.

Stan, I appreciate your candor in this matter. If I can ever be of assistance
to you, please don't hesitate to contact me.

i

It's great to know that in some Democratic circles I am also seen as someone
of integrity.

Best personal regards,

ROBERT K. DORNAN

Member of Congress

EXHIBIT A
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Robert K.
DORNAN

December 19, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Commissioners:

CIP Because of the unique circumstances which preceeded
my submission of three complaints with the Commission, I
am requesting that I be given an opportunity to answer
questions regarding these matters in person, or otherwise
offer parole evidence to appropriate persons within the
Commission.

I simply would like to be accorded the same opportunity
apparently granted to others, within the confines of the

C" regulations. If this is not possible, I would appreciate
a letter to that effect. The former F.E.C. Commissioner,
the Honorable Robert 0. Tiernan, will perhaps recall that
on February 7, 1980, I inquired about making an oral presen-
tation in these matters after such time as I would file a

-- complaint.

Sincerely,

ROBERT K. DORNAN
Member of Congress

RKD:gcm

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monia, California 90406
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Federal Election Commission
1325 K St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

December 18, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Newton Kalman
Caidin, Kalman, Sampson

and Marpet
Glendale Federal Building
9454 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 209
F-everly Pills, California 90212

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Kalman:

This is to inform you that the Federal Election
Comimission has vcted to grant your client, Stanley
Caidin, an extension of two weeks to respond to the
complaint in the above-captioned matter. Accordingly,
your client has until December 18, 1980, to demonstrate
in writina that no action should be taken acainst him on
the basis of the complaint.

- In addition, please be advised that Commission
reculaticrs, iI C.F.R. § i11.23, require that your client
himself send a letter indicating that you are representing
him. While we understand that under the circumstances
,r. Caid in may not have been able to send such a letter,
e wo:auid areciate ,,our seeing that such a letter is

Vro\,,ien when pc;ssible.

oinccre y,

Charles N'. Steele
General Counsel
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CFPTIFIED MAIL
PETURt RECEIPT RFQUESTFD

Newton Kalman
Caidin, Kalman, Sampson

and Harpet
Clendale Federal Puilding
9454 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 209
reverly Pills, California 90212

Pe: MIP 1332

rear Mr. Falman:

This is to inforr you that the Federal Flection
Ccrmissicn has voted to orant your client, Stanley
Caidin, an extension of two weeks to respond to the
corplaint in the above-captioned matter. Accordinqiy,
your client has until December 1R 19P0, to ,demonstrate
in writinc that no action should be taken acainst him on
the basis of the complaint.

In addition, please be advised that Corrission
regulations, 11 C.F.R. S 111.23, require that your client
hir:-seif send a letter indicating that you are representini
him. V.hiLe we understand that under the circumstances
"r. Caic in may not have been able to send such a letter,
we wculd appreciate your seeing that ruch a letter is
I-rovided when possible.

Sincerely,

Charles Z". 2teele

('e npral rnj



BEFORE THE FEDERAL uff rICN COMISSICN

In the Matter of )
) MUR 1332

Stanley Caidin )

CFICATICN

I, Marjorie W. Efiorns, Recording Secretary for the Federal

Election Commission's Executive Session on December 16, 1980, do

hereby certify that the Cummission decided by a vote of 6-0 to

take the follwcing actions in MUR 1332:

1. Grant Stanley Caidin a two week extension,
until December 18, 1980, to respond to the
comiplaint herein;

2. Send the letter attached to the General
Counsel's Decmer 8, 1980 report in this
matter.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. E -m-ns
Secretary to the Camnission



December 17, 1980

F~aI: Michael L. M.iray, Director M1IAl

Office of Records and Registration

M1: Charles N. Steele, General Counsel

RE: Catplaint fruit Honorable Robert K. Dornan

Enclosed please find a letter and four newspaper articles frm
Honorable Robert K. Dornan, which was received by this office.

Since this document concerns a comlaint by Congressman Dornan
against his former opponent, Carey Peck, I am forwarding it to your
office to handle in a manner consistent with Ocnission procedures.

Enclosure

O

a.6 944 00 bd

r7z)



States. /

I
Robert K

DORNAN-
December 12, 1980

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.

Dear Commissioners:

:fin

h1  (h

q~.

p-a

2)

Attached please find newspaper articles relating to the
complaint I filed against Carey Peck on November 4, 1980:

1) Santa Monica Evening Outlook, "Dornan, Peck dispute gift
of campaign funds," January 10, 1980;

2) Beach Cities Daily Breeze, "Dornan opens early attack on Peck
in 27th District," January 30, 1980;

3) Santa Monica Evening Outlook, "Peck fund of $13,000 analyzed,"
February 5, 1980;

4) Los Angeles Herald Examiner, "Dornan-Peck," October 26, 1980.

I hope this additional information is helpful.

Sincerely, -.

Robrt K.
Member of

Dornan
Congress

RKD:bb

DORNAN IN "S0 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406
.. . . .. . . .. . . • . .. . . .. .. : - " : .... " sl , .'. "" ,' J . .' : . - ' - Z s e 7b,

, 9
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7/Doan opens earlattaconP k 27t
B b piaryand 10 months be- Peck said. "He had outb I a settlement Desn.P % &t

Dy Rich Ccelved from Alabamafoetegerleetoi.sadn reomnstieatrhesi, DnmssPckhudPcscmp

Political WrtWr busiesman James Den- sigrethe elcton, - standing recommend&- sined with the FEC, be It was not until the sum- hove cheedt otrbu- ly reivd I
. .A &- W __.- . IS . . . . " i - ,,&-- 

L
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- In an unusul, early at-
tack in the rth Come -
sionAk Dtstrlit race, U.S.
Rep. Robert K. DomanIs
challtngi comnributions
ma,.le to Demoat Z+ey
Peck's 1 BcampaLign.

Dornan, a bepublican
who was nearly unstated by
Peck ;n the election two
years ago, raisei t. e Issue
in a full-page advertis

", ment in Monday e,'Utior .1
The Dailyl Jee.

Under the headlne,
"Congre- man Robert K.
L\rnan hai j unw:tough
questiors ,r Ca.rrl.' Peck,"
the ad pc3e a ieries of
qutestion- ,eabout $1,O rin
Contributions Peck re-

E'Nis was fined $18,000
by the Federal Electlom
Conussion after he ad-
nitted makinilegaldom-
,ions to Peck's campalp
ard :Mlot, r poltical a-"
patgn lit Alitbaa.. .

The FEC took no action
agaitst Peck, who retuned
the funds tv' Dennis In June
I7S when he became suspi-
cious of the donor.

dlcntesDemean wil carry
oat his pma eto take the
gloe of" agnst Peck
this year.'.-,

In hisad, Dorun sug-
gob Pqk sbod not have
accepwe te fun."If u
can't control your cam-
paigm, how could yod pos
ibly run a congreional of-.
fice?" thO ad asks.

Pek said he had so,+,,,,,! to um~e dthe

Peck is -considered the i i tloMwhich Arriv -by
front-rnner for the Democ- mll In 2t000 cashier'a
ratic nomination, and hil. i w.ei made lrw.
victry in the June primaryS i1.
wou' set the stage for a Dennis, 28, was con-
temptch widi Nm.. sldere.d a respected

The early assa',,t, coming businessman at the time the
five menths before the contributlocs were made,

Uon:L '
A flamboyant o-ner of a

mining equipment com-
pany in Bmingham, Den.
hia admittedly violated fed-
eral law which puts a $i,
limit on Individual contribu-
tions to csndidate for fed-
eral office.

Twelve of the $1,000
checks were donated llel-
ally in the names of Dennis'
friends and relatives In
Alabama. Ore of the checks
was donated legally in Den-
nis' name.

Dennis also admitted
making more than $20,000
in Illegal contributions to
the campaign of U.S. Sea.
Donald Stewart.

sid the camp gn cnmmi- mer of llw, wben rem m
tes, the candidates and the celved newspaper dUlpln
individuals whose names he about a probe of Derds"'
used did not know what he akffai, that Peck became
had domn. susious of the eari.

Peck said Dennis agreed tioms, he said.
to raise funds for his cam- At the time, Dennis was
palp after Peck's father, the target of a federal
actor Gregory Peck, had grand jury probe of his In-
met Dennis in Alabama. volvement in a scheme to

The elder Peck had been swindle a California firm
on a fund-raising swing out of nearly $1 million.
with U.S. Sen. AJG Cn-. Dennis later pleaded gull-
ston, a California De- ty to onecount of an indict.
mocrat. ment and was sentenced to

Carey Pek sad efiut 4%,IyeauIniprios.
Deneniseonnc elearned *

ins wkS of the campan n s probt m e
--1....k h e.rna t a. s - -Z. e __n . 1. . ,

ii

i4

,mea ur~s been anfIvini£heu0131

tl unoregnmmjr mumuuspicous of the fc they
arrived e cashier's checks.

Peck and his former cam-
pat-ss tresurer. Stag

ilM for ausglietn e-
cawe Dennis came habf

a So- m d W Mngoa

4~lW busness W PcMA

Fred Eilmd. a spokes-
man for the FEC In
Washington, D.C.,.Said

be nmy tio
ai dnanted DT

sIltey took the money In
ood falt iand one they

found out it was bad. they
retuned it," be said. "'hey
are not required to end out
InvestIgtors on each con-
tributor."

But Dornan, whose aldes
found out about the coa-
tributions after checking
Peck's poet-ele on riwab-
clal statement, says the
FEC is "notorious for letI
th losers off the hook so
they can come back the
next Unie."

Peck sa'd the early at.
tact by Dq rfl tu ws the
Ib.umbent ii concerned
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This was one debate th
have been hard to sleej
By Linda Breakstone
Hertlca Examiner statf writer

hie race between inumbent
Dornan "nd De'mocratic challenger
!ueat. t rt a war yesterday in th
nrehahlv ia~t __ ,$-.,t , ,,.,,h n

answer his query about the second contribution to be
investigated from his 1978 campaign against Doman.

,-- - Peck then accused the Republican congressman of
helping shoot down the B-i bomber with his "antics"

C 8o on the floor of the House.
"Part of his contribution to the (B) debate was

bringing a four-foot model of the B-I on the House
floor and flying it around the chamber and one of his
famous comments was that there were KGB agents in
the gallery."

Peck said that kind of "hyperbole cost the B-I
more votes that it gained."

Dornan countered Peck "wouldn't know Stealth (a
radar-proof bomber) from Shinola."

Then each candidate, scrambling to appear tight-
fisted. accused his foe of being inclined toward

Pat would unnecessary spending of public money
The donnybrook occurred in a tiny studio at the

through studios of KABC radio from midnight to 2:30 a.m.
yesterday, the only time Dornan would agree to
debate.

But things didn't really get hot until *a Peck
commercial wa.s played in the midst of the debate. It
highlighted Dornan's visit to Peck's ImprisonedO('P Rep. Robert ontributor.

arey Peck (.'sa ,e,'k went on to accuse that Dornan "met together
ieir first - and ,Lh-unx innrisonandtalked and Concocted

ill ud.., ,,.Nt - - Fialwlt . witm L mi rll [ ianllll
(hari'es that Peck we.nt "disco dan(ing" with and
,ccepted an illegal $13.000 (contrihution from a felon.

"Wat(-h what happens when the FRI investigation
ii restarted (into the contribution)." Dornan warned.
Ib- later grilled Peck about another contribution, from
the Te-amsters. for which Pek was fined recently by
the Federal Election Commission.

"Look at the guilty look on your face, look at your
mouth tighten," Dornan shouted when Peck refused to

'1,

LOXT APTEI O L
LOOK TO CAIIPETBIIA FORl AU

VOUl CARPET NEEDS

SEE OUR AD IN
TODAY'S

CALIFORNIA
LIVING

DISCOINT CARPETS AND DRAPES

SERVING CALIFORNIA SINCE 1953

A

tak Shnw hA LaU Briem. who reminded Peck that a
at!r utory athe same newspaper showed that Dornan

2.acoMnnanied bI*a U.S. attorney and an FBI agent.
Dornan jumped in: "The jig is up. Carey. You went

with him to Chasens. he slept at your father's house.
you went disco dancing with him. you took his filthy
money that was stolen, using your father's home. and
you're back in contact with him now."

The felon, a convicted rapist, is James Dennis. an
Alabama mining executive who in 1978 gave Peck 13
$1.000 cashier's checks. all reportedly from different
individuals, which subsequently proved to be stolen
money contributed solely by Dennis. Peck later
returne'd the niune

A 1978 contrihution from organized labor to Peck
surfaced this week v:h" the FEC fiz.cd Peck because

I h, didn't return it fast cnounh when it was learned the
money was drawn from the 'rong Teamsters account.

In the Dennis case. a Just ace Department Investiga-
tion ,oncludt'o no wrongdoing on Perk's part,
although Dornan maintains FBI agents told him the
inquiry was "shut down" for political reasons and
could be reopened should the Republicanb win the
Whitt :House.

0/fthe bus, onto the economy
The acrid contest between Rep. James Corman

and the GOP's Los Angeles school board member
Bobbi Fiedler finally has seen busing abandoned as the
great issue in the fight for the San Fernando Valley
seat. It's on to the economy, as Corman bases his attack
on well-timed rpvelations that the school board let a
financial mess go unchecked in the schools.

Fiedler accuses Corman of spawning the accusa-
tions and using his "political cronies" to berate the
board. She steps up her economic punch in television
spo,., - not mentioning busing - and slick pamphlets,
which depict the IRS 1040 form and claim Corman -'is
ranked the ninth biggest all-time spender in Congrem."
(Corman promises he'll get tougher with Fiedler.

- Unda Beakstone
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGION. D C 20463

MBEMRANDU4 70:

FROM: MARJOR W. EMMONS

D10, 1980

OBJECTICN 70 COC RTM ION 4M 1332
circulated on a 48-hour vote basis
at 4:00 p.m. on Denber 8, 1980

The above-naed report has been objected to and placed

on the aenda for the Executive Session of Tuesday, December 16,

1980.

7he objection was submitted by CQwnissioner Friedersdrf
at 2:31 p.m. on Decenber 10, 1980.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS/MARGARET CHANEY

DATE: DECEMBER 10, 1980

SUBJECT: MUR No. 1332

Attached is a copy of Commissioner Aikens'

vote sheet with coumments regarding the above-named

MUR.

ATTACILMENT:
Copy of Vote Sheet



December 8, 1980

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Please have

distributed on a

Thank you.

Marjorie W. Emmons

Jane Colgrove

MUR 1332

the attached Mm to the Oomhission on MUR 1332

48 hour tally basis.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 2046 80 DEC 8 p2: 23

December 8, 1980

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Marjorie W. Emmons

Jane Colgrove/%.'

MUR 1332

Please have the attached Memo to the Commission on MUR 1332

distributed on a 48 hour tally basis.

Thank you.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 2r B P Z: 25

MEMORANDUM TO: The Commission

FROM: Charles N. Stee7,/
General CounseWA-/

RE: MUR 1332
Request for Extension of Time

On November 6, 1980, the Office of General Counsel
mailed to Mr. Stanley Caiden notice of a complaint filed
by Congressman Robert Dornan. On November 25, a request
for a "reasonable" extension of the initial 15 day response
period of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1) was received from respondent
Stanley Caidin. See Attachment 1.

Mr. Caidin is in the hospital and is apparently about
to undergo surgery. Under the circumstances, the Office
of General Counsel recommends that Mr. Caidin be granted a
two week extension. As his office received notification
on November 19, 1980, his response would then be due at the
Commission on December 18, 1980.

Recommendation

I. Grant Stanley Caidin a two week extension, until
December 18, 1980, to respond to the complaint herein;

2. Send the attached letter.

Attachments:
1. Letter from Mr. Caidin's counsel
2. Proposed letter to N. Kalman
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CAIDIN, KALMAN. SAMPSON & MARPET
ATTORNIEYS AT LAW

November 21, 1980
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.t Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463
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Attachment 1
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Attention: Anne Cauman

Re: HUR 1332

.Dear Ms. Cauman:

In the above-captioned matter, I called Mr. Scott Thomas

at your office this morning and advised him:

(1) The Commission's records should be
corrected to reflect that his name is spelled
"CAIDIN", and his correct address is the address
shown on the letterhead of his law firm, to wit,
9454 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 209, Beverly Hills,
California 90212.

(2) Mr. Caidin has been hospitalized at Saint
John's Hospital in Santa Monica, California since
approximately November 12, 1980. I understand at
this time there is a strong probability that Mr.
Caidin will require surgery immediately for a
herniated disc. Fe is in great pain, and I do
not wish particulirly to have to discuss MUR 1332
with him until after his surgery.

(3) Your communication was not delivered to
this law firm until November 19, 1980, and prior
to said delivery, we had no knowledge of the Federal
Election Commission's letter dated November 6, 1980.

(4) The undersigned will represent Mr. Caidin,
as counsel, at least until Mr. Caidin is well enough
to communicate in his own behalf with respect to
matters involving MUR 1332.

LO : Id ,ZAONK.

*n.mdav r

• -Jos

ILA

4* . .
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CAIDIN. KALMAN. SAMPSON & MARPIET

Federal Election Commission
Attention: Anne Cauman
November 21, 1980
Page Two

By reason of the foregoing, I respectfully request, for
good cause, that the Federal Election Commission extend
the time for Mr. Caidin, or his counsel, to respond to
your November 6, 1980 letter for a reasonable period of
time.

Please direct all further communications concerning MUR 1332
to the undersigned.

Please be assured that your courtesy and kind cooperation
are greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

CAIDI .KALMAN, S7SON & MPET

NEWTON KALMAN
/"NK/mk

CERTIFIED
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

* A~. *'..: 7
4..-

9~4*?~r-.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Newton Kalman
Caidin, Kalman, Sampson

and Marpet
Glendale Federal Building
9454 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 209
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Re: MUR 1332

-" Dear Mr. Kalman:

This is to inform you that the Federal Election
Commission has voted to grant your client, Stanley
Caidin, an extension of two weeks to respond to the

C", complaint in the above-captioned matter. Accordingly,
your client has until December 18, 1980, to demonstrate
in writing that no action should be taken against him on
the basis of the complaint.

.- In addition, please be advised that Commission
regulations, 11 C.F.R. S 111.23, require that your client
himself send a letter indicating that you are representing
him. While we understand that under the circumstances
Mr. Caidin may not have been able to send such a letter,
we would appreciate your seeing that such a letter is
provided when possible.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Attachment 2
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December 4, 1980

Ms. Anne Cauman
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

QOEC 9 A8: 32

CABLE AODRSi S
r 
IV[PAR K"

TELEX: 10450

C>

Re: MUR 1331 and MUR 1332

Dear Ms. Cauman:

Within this same package are responses by Carey Peck,
Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon, and Carey Peck For Congress to
the complaints in MURs 1331 and 1332. Mr. Pullan returned
from his vacation a few days after my telephone conversation
with you on November 20, 1980, so we were able to include
his response. However, Mr. Stanley Caidin, who was the
Committee's treasurer until January 29, 1979, is still under-
going treatment for a medical problem and was not able to
participate in the preparation of these responses. I am advised
that he fully intends to respond to the complaint in MUR 1332
and will do so just as soon as his condition permits, possibly
in the very near future.

I trust this will not create a problem for, or ad-
versely affect, the other respondents. As the within materials
demonstrate, the charges in the two complaints are unfounded.
I am informed that Mr. Caidin, when he is able to respond, will
state, in addition to whatever else he feels is important, that
he too had no knowledge whatsoever of the impropriety of Mr.
Dennis' contributions.

Since, as you may be aware, Carey Peck lost the
election, all of the respondents are hopeful that this matter
can be brought to a prompt end and that the Commission will take
no further action on it. Toward that end, we are quite willing,
of course, to provide you with any other or additional information

m



Ms. Anne Cauman
December 4, 1980
Page Two

you may need to permit your office to recommend to the Commission
that no further action is necessary. Accordingly, as you review
these materials, if you have any questions at all, or if you
want to discuss any particular item or matter, please feel free
to call the undersigned.

V truly yours,

Jules G. Radcliff, or

LEWIS, D'AMATO, BRISBOIS & Bi SGAARD

JGR/mr

m
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Ms. Anne Cauman
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 1331 and MUR 1332

Dear Ms. Cauman:

Within this same package are responses by Carey Peck,
Terry Pullan, Michael Gordon, and Carey Peck For Congress to
the complaints in MURs 1331 and 1332. Mr. Pullan returned
from his vacation a few days after my telephone conversation
with you on November 20, 1980, so we were able to include
his response. However, Mr. Stanley Caidin, who was the
Committee's treasurer until January 29, 1979, is still under-
going treatment for a medical problem and was not able to
participate in the preparation of these responses. I am advised
that he fully intends to respond to the complaint in MUR 1332
and will do so just as soon as his condition permits, possibly
in the very near future.

I trust this will not create a problem for, or ad-
versely affect, the other respondents. As the within materials
demonstrate, the charges in the two complaints are unfounded.
I am informed that Mr. Caidin, when he is able to respond, will
state, in addition to whatever else he feels is important, that
he too had no knowledge whatsoever of the impropriety of Mr.
Dennis' contributions.

Since, as you may be aware, Carey Peck lost the
election, all of the respondents are hopeful that this matter
can be brought to a prompt end and that the Commission will take
no further action on it. Toward that end, we are quite willing,
of course, to provide you with any other or additional information



Ms. Anne Cauman
December 4, 1980
Page Two

you may need to permit your office to recomnend to the Commission
that no further action is necessary. Accordingly, as you review
these materials, if you have any questions at all, or if you
want to discuss any particular item or matter, please feel free
to call the undersigned.

V truly yus

Jules G. Radcliff, or
LEWIS, D'AMATO, BRISBOIS & BSGAARD

JGR/mr

400
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Ms. Anne Cauman
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
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am

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Ic .e: 1 Electioi Commission
:shington, D. C. 20463

Attention: Anne Cauman

Re: *-TIR 1332

Dear Mr. Steele:

In response to your letters dated :4o,,,:ber 6, 1980,
respondents Car(,. Peck For Con ress, Carey FL.cl- Terry Pullan,
and Michael Gordon, hereby rispond to Congressin Robert K.
Dornan's complaint dated November 4, 1980. Tho additional
copies of this response are enclosed, one of .,.ich we ask be
conformed and ma-rked to indicate its receipt, arnd then
returned to .this office in. the enclosed, self-addressed,
stamped envelope. The second copy is provided for your con-
venience.

These respondents respectfully submit chat no further

action should lu taken by the Ccr;l.7.s,on on thi. zitt:er since,
'Is the :ccompa,; in, affidavit.; a _- c:-hibits Je,. nstrrte, res-

pondents have not violated any part of the Fede.al Election
Campaign Act or the Commission's reLulations.

1. INTRODUCTION;

The coiap.aint filed by Lonressman D,.:nai, (herein-
after "Dornan") concerns matters thzit have not .,n1v L.veen investi-

pated by the FcLeral Electi',n 'o--,,-A.izsion (hereir<.ft; ''FEC").
p-evioUslv in iIlUR 970, but t 1,1r VIvu been thto-,c hi -nd exten-

sively investi,:_Jated and repc)rt d :,, Lhe press li-, t: 1.(.)s Angeles
area during the 1980 election cal.:i in (Exhibit "D".. There is
not one neqw cl -,,,c or I lcI ti',n i 1) t !)"Is not-- rL:i. been made

by Lornan and, i tjirc lv, p!rl- cd iiyti oe. Pifl,,L , i h ing that



,,~~ ~ .0" W7 .,U~f,

J :C LVU10

For all of the foregoing reasons, these respondents

resDectfullv submit that theihave overwhelmingly demonstrated

aI-t the CoMmmission Thould Lake no further action on this

macter avainst any f them on the basis of the within complaint.

Ver,,,- truly yours,

- K' - ._/--.'.

Jules G. Raicliff, Jr.,.f
Attorney for Respondents,
Carey Peck For Congress
Carey Peck
Terry Pullan, and
Michael Gordon

JGR imr
Enclosures
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Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Conmission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Attention: Anne Cauman
'F'

Re: MUR 1332 V,

Dear Mr. Steele:

In response to your letters dated November 6, 1980,
respondents Carey Peck For Congress, Carey Peck, Terry Pullan,
and Michael Gordon, hereby respond to Congressman Robert K.
Dornan's complaint dated November 4, 1980. Two additional
copies of this response are enclosed, one of which we ask be
conformed and marked to indicate its receipt, and then
returned to this office in the enclosed, self-addressed,
stamped envelope. The second copy is provided for your con-
venience.

These respondents respectfully submit that no further
action should be taken by the Commission on this matter since,
as the accompanying affidavits and exhibits demonstrate, res-
pondents have not violated any part of the Federal Election
Campaign Act or the Commission's regulations.

1. INTRODUCTION

The complaint filed by Congressman Dornan (herein-
after "Dornan") concerns matters that have not only been investi-
gated by the Federal Election Commission (hereinafter "FEC")
previously in MUR 970, but that have been thoroughly and exten-
sively investigated and reported by the press in the Los Angeles
area during the 1980 election campaign (Exhibit "D"). There is
not one new charge or allegation that has not already been made
by Dornan and, ultimately, proved untrue. The only thing that



Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4, 1980
Page Two

has changed is the forum for the charges.

As the FEC learned during the period between appro-
ximately April, 1979, and September, 1979, a man by the name,
of James H. Dennis, acting alone, without the knowledge of
the recipients, and for reasons known only to him, secretly
made contributions in the names of others to the election
campaigns of Alabama Senator Donald Stewart ($22,000) and
California congressional candidate Carey Peck (hereinafter
"Peck") ($12,000). The names used, the amounts involved, and
the date of each contribution were all identified in MUR 970.
As these revelations were made known to the Stewart and Peck
campaigns the illegal contributions were refunded to Dennis,
$22,000 from Friends Of Donald Stewart on May 11, 1979 (MUR 970,
"General Counsel's Report," page 3), and $13,000 (including
$1,000 contributed by Dennis in his own name) from Carey Peck
For Congress on June 14, 1979 (Affidavit of Peck, 5-8).

The fact that Dennis made all of these contributions
without the knowledge of campaign committee recipients or the
persons whose names were used is clear. In MUR 970 the FEC
learned that none of the persons whose names were used had any
knowledge of Dennis' activities, nor had they permitted him to
use their names. (MUR 970, "General Counsel's Report," page
4.) Mr. James Stewart, treasurer of Friends Of Donald Stewart,
submitted a letter stating that neither Senator Stewart, the
Committee, nor the treasurer were aware that the contributions
were improper at the time they were received. (MUR 970, "First
General Counsel's Report," page 2.) And, similarly, ini the
Peck campaign neither Peck, the Committee, nor its treasurer
were aware of the impropriety of the contributions. (Affidavits
of Peck, 4, Pullan, 4.)

Aspects of this matter were also investigated,
apparently at the urging of Dornan, by the United States Justice
Department. At the conclusion of its investigation the Justice
Department issued a statement absolving Peck of wrongdoing and
laying to rest Dornan's repeated charge during the 1980 campaign
that Peck had accepted from Dennis a return of the refunded
contributions. (Exhibit "E.")

Overall, the entire matter is an unfortunate example
of how a blatantly illegal and thoughtless act of a single
individual can both provide grist for the campaign rhetoric
mill and tarnish the reputation of a candidate who has worked
long and hard on his campaign and has done his best to observe



Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4, 1980
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both the spirit and the letter of the federal election laws.
The charges of wrongdoing made by Dornan here were made through-
out the 1980 campaign. There is simply no factual basis for
any of them; each was investigated and reported upon during the
campaign by the press and others, and all were f ound to be
untrue.

2. CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE INCIDENT

The essence of Dornan' s complaint is that Peck knew
Itr of the illegal nature of Dennis' contributions at the time
040 they were received in 1978, and that when the contributions

were refunded in June, 1979, Peck accepted the money right back
again from Dennis. Dornan charges, as well, that a personal
loan obtained by Peck was improperly reported in that there must

- have been guarantors, yet their names were not disclosed. It
should be noted that all of these charges are based almost
completely on hearsay and speculation.

Peck was the Democratic candidate for Congress in the
27th Congressional District in 1978. (Affidavit of Peck, 1 1.)
On October 31, 1978, he received a contributio iiFtii-iount of
$1,000 from Dennis, in Dennis' name. Neither Peck, nor anyone
else associated with Peck's campaign, had any knowledge whatso-
ever that Dennis was also about to make $12,000 more in contri-
butions to the Peck campaign in the names of other individuals.
(Af fidavit of Peck, 4.)

The first time such information--or at least informa-
tion suggesting such a possibility--came to the attention of
the Peck campaign was in the middle of May, 1979, when news-
paper reports out of Alabama indicated that Dennis may have
made illegal contributions to the campaign of Senator Donald
Stewart. These reports were followed almost immediately by
others indicating that illegal contributions, in the same
fashion, may have been made to the Peck campaign. Peck immediately
commenced an investigation into the matter, including a review
of all contributions to his 1978 campaign, in an effort to
identify any that might have come from Dennis. This effort was
aided by newspaper reports that identified the names used by
Dennis in making contributions to the Stewart campaign. The
names of twelve individuals were identified, and in the first
part of June, 1979, both Dennis and his attorney, J. Stephen
Salter, confirmed that the contributions had in fact been made
by Dennis and that there were no others beyond the twelve.
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(Who were also identified in MUR 970). (Affidavit of Peck,
4-7; Exhibit "F .")

On June 14, 1979 a check in the amount of $13,000
was delivered to Dennis. This amount represented a refund of
the $12,000 in illegal contributions and the $1,000 legally
contributed by Dennis in his own name. Contrary to Dornan' s
assertion, the money was never, in any form or amount, returned
to Peck, to the Peck campaign, or to anyone associated with
the Peck campaign. The Peck campaign has no knowledge whatso-
ever of what Dennis may have done with the refunded sum.
(Affidavit of Peck, 8-10.)

The money used to make the refund to Dennis was made
available through a personal loan from Peck to Carey Peck For
Congress. Peck himself had obtained the money through a
personal loan from City National Bank, in Los Angeles, where
he has,' in the past, obtained and repaid other personal loans
on his own signature. There were no guarantors or other
endorsers on the loan. (Affidavit of Peck, 1 11.)

3. THE FEC SHOULD TAKE NO FURTHER ACTION ON THIS COMPLAINT

The charges made by Dornan in the within c omplaint
are not only false, but are obviously based only upon hearsay
and speculation. Under such circumistances, further action by
the Commission is not only entirely unnecessary but unwarranted
as well.

As the above explanation and attached affidavits
and exhibits demonstrate, no one in the Peck campaign was aware
of the illegality of the contributions when they were received,
and certainly no one had any knowledge of Dennis' concealed
activities in this and the Stewart campaigns. Further, when
information came to light suggesting what Dennis had evidently
done, the Peck campaign acted promptly, first to confirm the
names used by Dennis, and then to refund the contributions to
him. The suggestion that Peck's loan was guaranteed or endorsed
by other persons is simply false.

Accordingly, there is no factual basis presented
which would permit the Commission to conclude that there is any
reason to believe that the Federal Election Campaign Act has
been violated.
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4. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, these respondents
respectfully submit that they have overwhelmingly demonstrated
that the Commission should take no further action on this
matter against any of them on the basis of the within complaint.

Ver ~truly yours,

Sles G. R~a Xiff, Jr.,6~

torney for Respondents,
/Carey Peck For Congress

/I Carey Peck
- Terry Pullan, and

Michael Gordon

JGR/mr
Enclosures

"- 00
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AFFIDAVIT OF CAREY PECK

3! STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
)ss.

1:4 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)

6 I, Carey Peck, being f irst duly sworn, hereby state

7 and declare as follows:

8 1. 1 am a resident of Los Angeles, California and

9 was the democratic candidate for congress in the 27th congres-

10 sional district in the 1978 election. Carey Peck For Congress

11 is, and in 1978 was, my principal authorized campaign committee.

12 2. The following statements are based upon my

13 personal knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and

14 could competently testify to same.

15 3. 1 have read the complaint f iled against me and

16 against my committee by Dornan. I am aware of the charges

17 therein, all of which appear to be based upon the assumption

18 that either I or someone with my committee was aware of the

19 illegal nature of the contributions made by Dennis at the time

20 they were made, and that Dennis returned to me the full amount

21 of the contributions refunded to him by my committee. These

22 charges were made by Dornan in the 1980 election campaign and

23 were thoroughly investigated by both the local newspapers and

24 the United States Justice Department. There is absolutely no

25 truth to them whatsoever.

26 4. Dennis made a contribution to my 1978 election

27 campaign in the amount of $1,000, which was received by my

28 committee on October 31, 1978. As we later learned and



1 confirmed for the first time in early June, 1979, Dennis also,

2 on October 31, 1978, began making contributions to my campaign

3!' in the names of other individuals, the last of which was

4~ received on November 25, 1978, in the additional total sum of

5' $12,000. I was not aware of the illegal nature or actual

6 source of these other contributions at the time they were

7 received, or at any time thereafter until approximately June,

8 1979. To my knowledge no one else in or even remotely connected

9 with my campaign had any such knowledge..

10 5. In or about the second week of May, 1979,

11 clippings fromn newspapers in Alabama were brought to my attention,

12 indicating that Dennis was accused of making illegal contri-

13 butions to the campaign of Senator Donald Stewart. Within days,

14 additional clippings indicated that the same type of contri-

15 butions may have been made to my campaign.

16 6. I immediately began investigating this matter and,

17 together with my campaign staff, we began reviewing our 1978

18 contributor lists in an effort to identify any contributions

19 that may have been connected with or made by Dennis. We were

20 aided in this search by the newspaper articles that listed the

21 names used by Dennis. Ultimately, we identified twelve possible

22 suspect contributions.

23 7. On, or perhaps just prior to, June 13, 1979

24 Dennis and his attorney, J. Stephen Salter, confirmed that

25 Dennis was in fact the source of the identified twelve contri-

26 butions, and that there were no others.

27 8. On June 14, 1979 Dennis was refunded both his

28 own legal contribution and the illegal contributions made in



the names of others, in the total amount of $13,000, in a check

11from Carey Peck For Congress. The refund was handled by my

3i attorney, Jules G. Radcliff, Jr., and I was not present or

4; personally involved at any point.

5 9. It is my understanding that sometime after

6 leaving Mr. Radcliff's office, Dennis cashed the check at a

7 bank in Los Angeles. Neither I nor anyone else from my

8 committee was with Dennis at that time. Why he cashed the

9 check when and where he did is a mystery to me.

10 10. 1 did not accept back from Dennis, at any time,

-colt11 or in any form whatsoever, all or any portion of the refunded

12 contributions or any other sums at all. Nor, to my knowledge,

13 were any such funds ever returned to my committee, or to anyone

14 even remotely connected with my campaign. Dornan's charge on

W, f 15 this point is not only wholly untrue but, to my knowledge, was

16 thoroughly investigated by the United States Justice Department,

17 which issued a statement on September 19, 1980 indicating that

18 there was no substantiation to the charge.

ao*19 11. The money used by Carey Peck For Congress to

er, 20 refund the illegal contributions to Dennis was made available

21 through a personal loan from me to said committee. I had

22 previously obtained the money through a personal loan from

23 City National Bank, in Los Angeles, where I have, in the past,

24 obtained and repaid other personal loans on my own signature,

25 alone. The loan involved in this instance was on my own

26 signature, alone, and there were no guarantors or other

27 endorsers.

281
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t;1-cAN.Y PECK

5' Subscribed and sworn to before me

on December '3 1980, at Los Angeles,

7 California.

S OfT:'ZAL SEALT
TSTELLA MORALES

NOTARY PUBLIC.CALIFORNIA
\'~~~77 LOS ANGELES COUNTY

,__ My Commission Exipres Mar. 9, 1984,

1. ,
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AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY PULLAN

3 STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
)ss.

4r COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)

6! I, Terry Pullan, being first duly sworn, hereby state

7 and declare as follows:

8 1. I am a resident of Los Angeles, California and

9 was the campaign manager of the Carey Peck For Congress

10, committee in both the 1978 and 1980 election campaigns.

11 2. The following statements are based upon my personal

12 knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and could

13 competently testify to same.

14 3. 1 have read the complaint filed against me by

15 Dornan, and I am aware of the charges therein, all of which

16 pertain to the illegal contributions made by Dennis to the

17 Peck and Senator Stewart election campaigns in 1978.

18 4. 1 was not aware of the illegal nature or actual

19 source of the contributions made by Dennis at the time they

20 were received by the Committee. Such facts first came to my

21 attention in the latter part of May, 1979, or early part of

22 June, 1979. To my knowledge, no one else in or even remotely

23 connected with the campaign had any such knowledge until then.

24 5. On June 14, 1979 the Committee refunded $13,000

25 to Dennis, returning to him both his contribution in his own

26 name ($1,000) and the other contributions in the names of

27 others.

28 ///



1 '6. To my knowledge Dennis never returned that

2 refund, or any other money, to Carey Peck or to anyone else

3 even remotely connected with the campaign. I personally

4 never accepted any such money, nor do I have any idea as to

511 what Dennis may have done with the refunded amount.

6

7,

8:, TERRY PULLAN

9.

10" Subscribed and sworn to before me on

11 December , 1980, at Los Angeles,
OFICIAL SEAL 1

12 California. STELLA MORALES13 . .R PUBIUC-CALIFORNA
13 V /.. ...... /... LOs ANGELES cou, T

My C omssion Ex;rcs Mar 9

14 
9,1984,

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27
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1 AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL GORDON

2!

3i1 STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
)ss.

4:: COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)

5;

6 I, Michael Gordon, being first duly sworn, hereby

7 state and declare as follows:

8 1. I am a resident of Los Angeles, California, and

9 was the treasurer of Carey Peck For Congress during the 1980

10 election campaign. I assumed said position on January 29,

11 1979, and I still serve in said capacity.

12 2. The following statements are based upon my

13 personal knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and

14 could competently testify to same.

15 3. 1 have read the complaint f iled against me by

16 Dornan, and I am aware of the charges therein, all of which

17 pertain to the illegal contributions made by Dennis to the

18 Peck and Senator Stewart election campaigns in 1978.

19 4. Inasmuch as I was not involved with the Peck

20 campaign in any capacity whatsoever prior to January 29, 1979,

21 1 have no personal knowledge of any of the matters that may

22 have occurred prior to said date.

23 5. Information concerning the illegal contributions

24 made by Dennis to the 1978 Peck campaign first came to my

25 attention in the latter part of May, 1979, and early part of

26 June, 1979, after clippings from Alabama newspapers had come

27 to the attention of the Peck campaign, indicating that Dennis

28 may have made illegal contributions to the campaigns of both



1 Senator Donald Stewart and Carey Peck. I assisted in the

2 review of contributions to the Peck campaign in 1978 in an

3ieffort to identify any contributions that may have been

4;! connected with or made by Dennis. In conducting said search,

5! we were aided by the Alabama newspaper accounts that identified

61 the names of individuals in whose names Dennis had made contri-

7. butions to Senator Stewart's campaign.

8 6. In or about the second week in June, 1979, both

9 Dennis and his attorney, J. Stephen Salter, confirmed that

10 Dennis was in fact the source of twelve contributions besides

11, his own to the Peck campaign, and confirmed the identities of

12 those twelve contributions. Dennis and his attorney also

13 confirmed that Dennis had made no other contributions to the

14 Peck campaign.

15 7. On June 14, 17 Carey Peck For Congress refunded

16 to Dennis the total amount of his contributions, both legal

17 (one in his own name, in the amount of $1,000) and illegal,

18 in the total amount of $13,000.

19 8. Neither I, nor, to my knowledge, anyone else in

20 or even remotely connected with the Peck campaign ever received

21 back from Dennis, directly or indirectly, in any form whatsoever,

22 all or any part of the contributions that had been refunded to

23 him. It is my understanding that this charge was investigated

24 by the United States Justice Department, which issued a state-

25 ment to the effect that it was completely false.

26 / / /

27 / / /



MICHAEL GORDON4

Subscribed and sworn to before me

7 on December__1,

8 California.

1980, at Los Angeles,

OFp CjI L S AL
JANE TANI

NOTA r pUBLIC - CALWOONIA

LOS ANGE OUNTY
My comm. .zpr OCT 1, LOW
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Dornan: Peck su'hder investitg aies. t'O

" By Rich ConneU lingness of federal authorities to cash.
PO writer confirm or deny an investigation in- Dornan has come under fire for his

- P to overcome recent dicates one exists. contacts with Dennis and prison offi-ghto ocmegn ctinit, After coming under close ques- cials. Dennis served six-months in
is his campaign activities, tioning about his own handling of the Alabama federal prison and is now

S s Rooe t , K.CDonaematter, Dornan abruptly cut off the free pending an appeal.r ed his opponent, Carey press conference. Dornan had several phone conver-
P e I under investigation by fed His charges are tied to Peck's sations with Dennis and met with the

orities. campaign in 1978, when he came convict in prison at the same time he
- Los Angeles press conference., close to unseating the incumbent, was urging Dennis to issue damag-

wh ci 15ornan earlier described as Alabama businessman James De- Ing statements against Peck
o rief .4he most important of his nnis gave Peck $13,000 in cashiers Dornan admits his office contact-., pllticarltareer, the 27th District Re- checks. ed prison officials to seek improved
ptiblican- said, "The bottom line is Dennis, who later was convicted of treatment for Dennis. Today Dornan
Peck is, ing investigated and I am swindling a California company of tried to focus the controversy back
noL nearly $1 million, had personally on Peck, claiming "a fool would

donated all of the money in other have been suspicious" of the DennisDornin released a two-volume- individuals' names - a violation of donations when they were made in
"investigative report" conducted by the $1,000 ilmit on congressional con- November 1978.
his office which he claimed shows tributions. Although the press conference
Peck's "ABSCAM mentality" stem- Peck claims he had no reason to be may no have had the effect Dornan
uing from a 1978 campaign con-- suspicious of the donations at the intended, there was substantion of

trbutlon. time they were made. Several one of the congressman's allegations
The fiery congressman was pres- months later when he began to sus- Thursday.

sed hard by 'eporters to provide pect Dennis, he returned all of the An FBI agent's report was made
substantiation of an investigation, money, public that for the first time con-
But he could only respond that FBI The congressman now is focusing firmed Dornan's claims that Dennis
agents had told him the probe was on a prison Interview he had with told him he had covertly given the
under way. * Dennis In which the convict said he $13,000 back to Peck in cash after it
- ranalso suggested the unwil- gave the money backdo Peck in was returned by the candidate.

o • - ~ ~ ~1... - .,. . • -

~. I

I'. -

An FBI agent, Willis M Defferm,
baugh, was present during the rr l'-
ing in prison. In a FBI rnerno,-Otf-
fenbaugh said Dennis told thenl b-
gressman he had come to 'l76s
Angeles in June 1979. lte explained.
that he met with Peck at PeWe'
attorney's office and that after cash-
ing the refund check, he "m rely
handed the $13,000 cash ovirIo
Peck."

Peck has vehemently deni,,-._t.
allegation and clai::ns he did riot
even meet with DErinis during that,
trip. Dennis now also denies ,n

the cash back to Peck. tUE

Dennis now says he made the A.e-
gation because Dornan had prc4 &
mised to arrange for him to receive'
better treatment in prison. I . ,

After his release from pris.on,"th,'
convict claims, he told Dornalt he'
would not go through with the deal.

Dornan has denied doing anythi g.
improper or making any deals with ,:
Dennis. At his press conference to-
day, Dornan said, "I made no pro-
mises."

:~ ~A. *-, L.

CLII (S ~ U [ L I ~0 L. - I



"eport due Friday

Dornan charges 'huge fraud'
Eveni'ig Outlook News Services
Rep. Robprt K. Dornan of Sant4

Monica said Friday he has preparec
an "investigative", report exposinj
"the largest case of campaign frau(
in history" and refuting charges hi
improperly helped a federal prisonei

Dornan blastc
Continued From Page A-i A

"petrated massive campaign fraud' in
, at least two states. .

-At a news conference Thursday in'
Birmingham, Ala., Sent Donald Stew-
art, D-Ala., played two tape record.
ings which he said showed Dornan had
tried to help Dennis in hopes the con-
vict would publicly damage Stewart
and Peck.

"The tapes show Dornan tried to
get Dennis and the FEC -(Federal.
Elections Commission) to smear
Peck," Stewart was quoted in the
Friday edition of the Birmingham
News.

Stewart said ,one tape recording
was of a conversation between Dennis
and a Los Angeles Times reporter in
which Dennis says Dornan wants him
to keep the campaign contribution is-
sue alive.

Dennis, a coal equipment broker
who was convicted of fraud, was serv-
ing a six-month prison sentence in the
Talledega, Ala., federal correctional
institution when Dornan's office al-
legedly contacted authorities to gain
favors for the prisoner.

Dornan said while he was in Israel
on congressional business a young
staffer in his Washington office con-
tacted the director of the federal pris-
on system and the prison warden urg-
ing that the convict get a furlough to
attend his brother's funeral.

Dennis was granted the furlough,
but Warden Robert Verdyne said the
decision was not influenced by the
congressman.

"I never did anything to help this
prisoner." Dornan said. "My staffer
was moved by compassion and if I
was there I would have done the same
thing."

Peck's disputed campaign con-
tributions have become a dominant
issue in the 1980 election. but the

in exchange for damaging statements
i against his Democratic opponent,
I Carey Peck.
I "The charges that I attempted to
I help a federal prisoner, who is one of
! the most cunning frauds ever born, is
r an act of desperation by a junior Ala-

story ... .'
controversy dates back t6 1978, when ;!
Peck narrowly lost the.congressiohal'
race to Dornan. "

The controversy involves a $13,000' i

campaign contribution Dennis made"
to Peck. Peck says he 'returned the ,
money when he discovered it was an
illegal donation. . I

Federal law limits contributions to 2
$1,000 from each individual.

Dornan said Dennis told him in'
"April he cashed the check and gave
Peck the money in cash. Peck denies"
the statement, and Dennis has denied,
it in recent statements. ,
. Stewart said the other tape played'
at the news conference was of a con-.
versation between Dornan and Den.
nis' lawyer in which Dornan says
since he helped Dennis, get a leave •
from prison and a transfer from a'
federal prison in Atlanta to one in;I
Alabama,: Dennis was 'expected. to
keep the campaign issuegging.

Stewart. facing a-runtff in his bid
to be renominated by his party, called,
'Dornan a "desperate" man. '

"He's had his seat a long time and,
he's fearful of losing it," Stewart said,;

Stewart concedes that Dennis, in.
other people's names, illegally con--
tributed $22,000 to his 1978 campaign, ",
Reports to the Federal Election Corn-'
mission indicate Stewart loaned his'
campaign committee $22,000 to repay'
Dennis after finding out the contribu-'
tions were illegal.

In his release of the two tapes,:
made by Dennis' attorney, Richard-
Groenendvke. Stewart said he and his:
campaign had "got caught up in the.
aftermath' of Dornan's attempts to.
"smear" Peck. ,

In Santa Monica Friday Peck de-.
fended the Los Angeles Times story'
and said its author, veteran politicarl
reporter Kenneth Reich, "is beyond%
reproach."

bama senator who Is under Investiga-
tion for accepting thousands of dollars
in illegal campaign contributions,"
Dornan told UPI in a telephone in-
terview from Washington. :

Dornan also repeated his charge
that a Los Angeles Times report pub-
lished Friday morning, which in-
dicated Dornan had acknowledged
helping the prisoner, was inaccurate.

The newspaper reported Dornan
contacted federal prison authorities to
get better treatment for convict
James H. Dennis in hopes he would
publicly accuse congressional hopeful
Peck, son of actor Gregory Peck, of
accepting illegal campaign contribu-
tions.

The congressman said be would
release his 191-page "investigative re-
port" next Friday in Los Angeles. He
said the information was compiled
over the last 18 months and would
support his claims that Dennis per-

furn To Page.A4 Column .
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Dornan Acknowledges He
Atte npted to Aid Convict

Hoped Inmate Would
Accuse Political Foe of
Accepting Illegal Gift

By KENNETH REICH
1'line Mftsi Wrilef

Rep. Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa
Monica) has acknowledged that he
contacted federal prison authorities
to get better treatment for an in-

Nmate he was hoping would publicly
accuse Dornan's campaign op-

.. ponent. Democrat Carey Peck. of
accepting illegal cash contributions.

Dornan, in a Times interview,
said he had been playing a cat-
and-mouse game" with James H.

Dennis. convicted of fraud in Ala-
bama and serving smx months ,,n fcd-

eral prison at the time. after Dennis
ind~cated to htm that he had darnag-

,1 ing information un Peck.
However. Dornan said that after

three months of telephone ex-

changes with Dennis and one meet-
ing with him in the Talledema. A'a.,
federal correctional institution

, April 30. he had informed him July"
22. after his release from prisn.
that he no longer wished to deal
with him.
"I said. 'James. I don't think I

want you cut in California." Dernon
recalled. "I don't know whetht:r you
can be trusted.'"

Contacts With Penal Officials
The two-term congresszman aid

that his contacts with the d:rc.ctor
1. of the federal prison systc'. Nor-

man A. Carlson. and Tai'.i '.. ar-
den Rtobert Verdyne hacd teen ir,-,
reaure of questioning Dennis' cla:;-
sification when he was in pr; an
and. through a staff awsztarn,. urg-
ing that he get a furlough tzc: :d

h;.4. brcthor's funteral.
lie said he had nt b, ,

spsc,,l treatment for ,
ra:tr cniy fair trcatm vnt
pr,,zoner de.,erved.

Both Verdyre and a spc'-c::r -an
for Carlson told "IYhe - ,c -,
Dornan had been in contact. V,r-

dyne said that the fur uch For,

received and the prisoncrs
ca :cn both were his iN't""," " '" )

decisions and that the con er,,m,msr
had not influenced him c'' way cr
an otcr.

-" ~*

wy

Pobert Dornon

Do-rn'oa< . .,,,,,s w: h Dennis and 'i

his st . -'- a,-u ' them are the
latest i'.c~nms'nts c a controver-
sy that ha- cn"' to dominate the
contest hot'.. ,a Dorr'an .2nd Peck.
son of actor Gr" -'.,y Peck. in the
27th Ccc: :onal D:stnict. on the
w est S;,,e of IG s .... 's.

Two ',e. rs >2.. when Dornan

narrox; , :'. ' ' a P, ek. Peck re-
ported ri.,',,-" : 1 , Y) in cam -
pagn ccc' -. .- :, through Dennis. j
then a ,r," ta. Ala.. business-
man % -.- C.i, 71.- Peck had met
at an A-.. ..... . r . fu,,d-raisin
d i rcr.

St~vv~il !-. :' ' 'in.,rr it was d',

CIo. ed Ih Wt :' ,! " '2Vi5 were m ,-
gel, ,ih , ' . '-,;t com i $1,-
OXcO ea'e'" ',.: ,;,"" 1.1 :qeparaito pen-
pt e '' 2,: ... ,' " '\ Dera' ..

C 7I Ck, r "

reck i

c, . o..rut a

h a.2 ,
,,  

,i .., ' t 't .. a t tc

197' -! . ..... 2 .; tre ie:>,,y

DX : .,, ,, q~ s~., r

Plc.c'c T,,r to l1ie 11. Col

iI.. Anso. 5huV *1I
DORNAN TRIED
TO AID INMATE
Continued from Third Pae "

'about the $13.000 in newspaper advertisements, cam-
paign pronouncements and speeches on the floor of
'Congress, now a claiming that Dennis informed him
when he met him in the Talledega prison that when he
got the $13.000 Peck check, he promptly cashed it at
Peck's bank and returned the money in cash to Peck.
,. Peck vehemently denies this, and in recent comments
Dennis, too, denies it. He says that Dornan tried to get
him to make this accusation but that he refused.

Dornan's wife, Sally, and a staff member who accom.
panied Dornan to Talledega. Brian Young. collaborate
the congressman's statement that Dennis told him at
their prison meeting that he had returned the money to
Peck in cash.

But the FBI and the U.S. attorney's office in Birming.
.ham. which also had observers at the Dornan-Dennis
meeting in the Talledega prison, refuse to confirm or
deny that this was said and have declined all comment
on anything that was said.

U.S. Attorney J. R. Brooks. in Birmingham. iefused
Dornan's request to be allowed to testify before the
grand jury ookng into allegations involving Dennis be.
cause he said he believed the congressman had a pol-iti
cal motive.

Dornan has accused Brooks. the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment and the Federal Election Commission of being in-
volved in a cover-up of the matter.

Peck's Challenge to Congressman
Peck. meanwhile, told The Times that since Dornan

had raised on the floor of the 1ouse the question of
whether he got the $13.000 back from Dennis. Dornan
ought to substantiate the charge if he can.
."le's made very serious charges, and questions have

been raised and not one of them has ever been subtan-
tiated." the Democratic challenger said in an interview.
"We do have hard proof that the payment back was
.made (to Dennis). There is no proof, not even circum-
stantial, that it ever came back to me."

Peck said he was particularly concerned because two
tape recordings of telephone conversations between
Dornan and Dennis' attorney, Richard Groenendyke of
Birmingham. indicate in his view that Dornan may have
entered into an improper deal with Dennis. The conver-
sat ions were taped by Groenendyke.

The tape recordings were played for Dornan tn the
course of Th(- Tirmnes interview, and the coi-,Tcszman
s.'ad he wa "h:i ppy" with theni "because I think i"

clears mc in., pades."
On on'o 5'., l)ornan is heard to tell G:', cnix., at

the bc J ' ,f a c onversation ITt ire 13.
"I 10. ,2' p rc . . to Dicns that if he hilped c'," I'd

hcp him ana I m trying to keep my end of the prom:s e
for ,'ecf F r, ,o¢n' ,is weil as< hurmane.ar:i rc'aso'.'
Lier f- r: !he s, i.me conversai Ihn. teln, cf hs 'onlt.iinco

with .l:ct:re Department. FBI and prison offica',s, Dor-
nn remirk;.
. "I am u.mrn my r:ghts as an incumrient to defend my
deriere and my seat. and. if in the course of it. I , ck up
some fr:r ,!sEh,nq and acquaintances that can pct noth-
ing spec;&l for Denns but get hnn the cuutk,,r eAge of
evcrthing that's fair then I am certainly gor.,. to d.)
that to keep him disposed to back up the things he's a! -
ie.)2' v iO. 'i

'
1 , r ,e" _ -_,_ -,--."
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A moment later in the conversation, he tells Groen-
endyke that he is sending along to Groenendyke's law

partner. Steve Salter. a copy of a letter he sent June 10

to Carlson. the director of federal p.dons.

In this letter. sent to Carlson's home in suburban

Burke, Va.. rather than to his Washington office. Dor.
nan told the prison director:

"I very much appreciate the personal courtesies you

extended to me and the time you spent in the matter of

James H. Dennis Sr. My purpose in calling was to make

sure that Mr. Dennis would be receiving all the statu-

tory 'good time' to which he was entitled.
"It has come to my attention that Mr. Dennis has been

reclassified to the status of 'community custody.' It ap-

pears that his previous classification was not the proper
one in light of his offense.

"I was most impressed with your interest and di-

ligence in this matter. If I may be of assistance to you in

my congressional capacity. please don't hesitate to call
on me.

'The letter appears on Dornan's official congressional

stationery, and in The Tunes interview he confirmed he
had sent it.

Prisoner Classif leation Issue

However. he added that he now believes he had noth-

ing to do with any changes in Dennis' classification. He

said Carlson told him he had checked out his questions

but that action on both the furlough and classification
had already been taken.

In Washington. a Carlson spokesman acknowledged

he had received Dornan's letter, but he could not com-

ment extensively on Carlson's dealings with the con-

gressman because, he said, the federal prison director
was out of the country.

Dornan explained in the interview that he had under-

taken both the conversations with Groenendyke and

the approaches to prison officials in hopes of "drawing

Dennis out." He said he had suspected at the time that

Groenendyke was taping him.
Asked what specifically he meant by making the

statement that if Dennis helped him, he would help

Dennis, Dornan replied:. I have to play a cat-and-
mouse game partially."

But, the congressman said. he finally wearied of deal-

ing with Dennis because, he said, Dennis would never

tell journalists what Dornan claimed he had told him at

the Talledega prison meeting about returning the cash
to Peck.

On July 22, Dornan said, he told Dennis on the tele-

phone. "I think I'm going to dump out of the whole thing

now. . . In essence, don't call me. I'll call you."

But in a telephone interview, Dennis contended that it

was he who had informed Dornan that day that he

wanted to back out of a deal he claimed the two had
n.a de.

"The deal was this," Dennis said. "I would let him run

wId if be wanted to. to make a few accusations (against

Pck) . .and then after the primary election.I would

come out to California and hold a press conference. Very

truthfully. at one time I considered doing that. but you

do a lot of things when you're locked up to try to better

your po)siton."
As for Peck, Dennis said, "I never did give the money

back to Carey. As far as I am concerned, Carey Peck is

probably one of the most ethical and honest men I've

ever met."



An Apooy IS.'in, rder
T he very leas t Robert K. Dornan owes
, Carey Peck is a public apology. Tlftmo'publi-

can representative of the 27th District has been
insinuating for months that his Democratic
opponent may have taken an Illegal cash contribu-
tion in the first contest between them two years ago.

Dornan can't prove it, but that hasn't kept himfrom assailing Peck's integrity in the Congression-
al Record, in newspaper advertisements and in
campaign statements.

It Is possible to explain, but not condone.
Dornan's dirty politics. He almost lost his seat toPeck In a close election in 1978. and faces another
tough challenge from him in November

Doman's attempt to smear his opponent in-volves a former convict for whom he tried to get
better treatment in prison in the hope that theinmate would come to California after his releaseand accuse Peck of a serious violation of election
laws.

The felon, James H. Dennis, was serving a six-month sentence for fraud earlier this year while
Dornan was in telephone contact with him, andwas even visited by Dornan at the federal correc-
tional institution in Talladega, Ala. The record
shows that Dornan tried to use his influence with
the director of the federal prison system in behalfof Dennis, in the expectation that the convictwould charge Peck with accepting an illicit contri-
bution of $13,000.

Dennis had met Peck's father, actor GregoryPeck, at a fund-raising dinner in Alabama twoYears ago, and did send the young congressional

candidate 13 checks for $1,000 each. and said the
money had come from 13 different contributors.
(Federal law places a $1,000 limit on the amount
that a candidate can accept from an individual.)

When Peck found out that all the money was
from Dennis himself, he saw to it that a check for
the full $13.000 was sent back to the Alabamian.
But Dornan has been alleging that Peck later took
the money in cash from Denns.

Peck denies it vehemently, and Dennis now also
denies that there is the slightest truth to the story.
The best that can be said for Dornan is that he was
too gullible and too eager to malign his opponent.

While behind bars, Dennis did contact Dornan,
and apparently did tell him that he had made the
illegal payment to Peck, but he now explains that
he did it only to get the representative's aid in
obtaining more prison privileges for himself.

Dornan now admits that after three months of
conversations with Dennis he finally began to
suspect that the convict was not trustworthy, and
broke off the relationship.

But, despite his own doubts as to Dennis' credi-
bility, Dornan has continued to allude to the felon's
accusations in his election advertising and state-
ments.

Even if the charges had been true, it would have
been irresponsible of Dornan to rely, as he did,
solely on the word of a man serving time for fraud.

Dornan's conduct has been reprehensible, and it
strengthens our opinion that the voters in the 27th
District should reject him in November in favor of

4, 4

Los Angeles. CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1.057.611)
(Cir. S. 1.344.660)

SEP 7 M980
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Peck Clearecof Taking Illegal Donati
Justice Department Endslnvestigation; Dornan Has 'Peculiar DI

BY 4NNETH REICH ) taken illegal covert cash contrbu- vestigation into his ""oppon
• r ' tions. but that the inquiry was over been stopped between the tiU

The U.S. J~stce Department now and both men were cleared. .said it was going on in the moi'i

cleared Democratic congressional A short time later. a subdued and the time the Heymann

candidate Carey Pr1k of charges Dornan told The Ti es in a tele- was delivered in the afternoon. 

that he viola~te8ederal election phone interview that he was going But Dornan seemed at a ls
laws Friday. saying an investigation to drop the matter foe the rest of his explain why. if that were so., be

had been completed that showed campaign battle with Peck in the himself had stated in a letter to FBI

"no evidence that federal criminal 27th District on the West Side of Director William H. Webster eight

law has been violated." Los Angeles. days before that he had been In.

The department spoke out just "Peck is the most reprehensible formed the Peck investigation was

hours after Peck's opponent. Rep. liar I've ever met in politics for a over. Dornan himself had given that

Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa Moni- man of his age." Drnan said. Sept. 4 letter to a Times reporter in

ca). had accused Peck of lying and "(But) the bitterness is over. the Washington. D.C.. on Thursday." 2'

scheming and told reporters at a investigation is over. He's exoner- Dornan said he still intends to file

Los Angeles news conference Fn- ated by Philhp Heymani's unit and a complaint against Peck relating to

day morning that Peck "is under- I'm finished with it until Nov. 5 (the his charges that Peck took illegal

go.q a federal criminal investiga- day after the election). Don't worry, cash before the Federal Election

tion. there won't be any more sparks Commission after the election. But,

Word that this was not so came in from this campaign. I'm walking he said he would not bring up the

a letter delivered Friday afternoon precincts for the next 53 days." matter again before then.

to Dornan's Washington. D.C.. of- Peck. however, responded that he "I wanted an investigation." he

fice from Phillip B. Heymann. assis- felt Dornan had behaved so badly in said. "i'm relieved. I'm going to run

tant attorney general in the Justice the matter that he intqnded to make a totally positive campalp_ on th ,

Departmer's criminal division. it a major campaign .issUe . -" . issue as I always have4 .

He said there had been an inves- Doran called Friday's fast Jus- always been negative.

S e n D o a l d S t e a r t ( D A l a ) . a d i e ' D e a r n h e s pins e t o t h i n -tigation into charges, m uch aired by tic e Departm ent res pons to his C m e tn o Dorp
Dornan. that both Peck and U.S. statement "the most peculiar day of ment, Pecl. howev

Sen. Doald Stewart. ( D-Ala. ), had my life" and he insisted that the in'- , sPl Tun to ti

SEP 13 19W&

B 1' i~

Part Il-sat., sent. 13. i33O Coo Angles Mimes

JUSTICE DEPA RTMENT
Continuedfront Fi!st Page . the Tallade
Tr, tht h c, fc.,, it "u', !" tion by the

1 isf.e. aiJ frr-y itsoun'Js to me that that was de
he' ':,rng t., awv," Ir-.n tiw stalcment he made iust -Dennis. t(
ths morr.:; 'L-, . , 2,; r of v-ro,',,doing and attacking truth in mz
m. .f.Ami. w%I k'cck s ' statements

"Nov. t, h!; 'tks l;c 1ven provedcurri!ous hep to bett
a.-V i. a c - ' .fco ' Department wassuha

h 'o .... a g"_d -1Vht on It.,. Peck
co;Itd,' 1t !-."l r'I 1,t "4 i1h,- ica1 ue-tons Peck said- n , .. ... ... . ... 4 , 1 1,taem nt
tha I mci ,' c', L ''~e re--h.:- 'C federal convict in statements
o,ez I ,•. .v .- ,tQ.'?, 0g2 St m "He has s

' r . i. o i Liisif ul) for legai time and hi
I .. said. "He ha

T>. ,- .: , Dc.rn" -k:,c emcn on the floor
rec,:: t;~. t .-~,, ...c.. ,:ral pr,on author- campaign. n
t , go, h '', - ''ea i, for on ,: 1e he was hoping deny the wh
w' ,'. , cck Lf cO'. cr.y accpting $13.-
00i6 , r! Ilt c,:: C."r him "When hi

The c Kc.t. . , cs I1. D cnr. d i apporently make tion. and it

such a chzrgo m, rr,,(:ng with Donan on April 30 in partment to
'

CLEARS- PECK'1
ga federal prison. But the ensuing investiga-
Justice Department and the FBI was the one
clared Friday to have cleared Peck. ' "

oo, has since declared he was not telling the
iking the charge. Dennis said he made the
as part of a deal with Dornan to get Dornan's
er his prison sfatus. Dornan has denied theredeal. " ' ' . " .

Friday eveninig that he considers Dornan's
in the entire matter "ludicrous."

pent what must be hundreds of hours of his
is staff's time pursuing this matter." Peck
s used his office and he has mlide statements
of the House of Representatives against my
nyself and my family,.and now he's trying to
iole thing.

e said this morning that I'm under investiga-
takes exactly six hours for the Justice De-,
put the lie to that. one sees where he is."

C- Allen's P. C.
- Li
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.Los Angeles Herald Examiner. Saturday, September 13 19801 ____.___._

U.S. absolves Peck,;.:
,in campaign fund probe
Dornan to drop matter -against foe - or now, ,

By Mike Quails than $1,000, and then tried to cover 7. .
H -,-rald Examiner pohtics editor it ip. -

The memo the contents of
The S Justtce Dpiartment yes- which have since been denied by 0.

trdi, o,:,dvd its investigation into Dennis -- %.as obtained by Dornan .

Al~it;i :& btn\iI',s ,an Janusv Dvn' from the Justice Department .
ri;. flis.I polt ical vontributions to throug'h the Freedom of Informa- -
s,,itihlrid cmlressional candidate tion Act. It details FBI agent 'illis "
Cark' l'Vinrk and Alabama I.IS Se n. Deffenhauglis report of an April '

Donald 'Stewart and announced 30 meeting between Dornan and
that, "no criminality" could be Dennis at an Alabama federal
found. prison where the latter was incar-

The department announced the cerated for defrauding a San Fran-
end of the probe yesterday after clsco- ased corporation out Robert Dornan
noon. about five hours after Rep. During his news conference yes- Ridiculed opponent's.-denials

had accused Peek. his Democratic terday. Dornan also released two 1which covers the coastal area from
general ehection opponent and the thick volumes - one containing Santa Monica to the Palos Verdes
sona of acto opregor anPeko 187 pages chronolo ially detailing Peninsula).Son of actor Gregory Peck, of c 0 n'il c"2
'knowingly" receiving $13.000 in his allegations, and the other a 228- Dornan also disclosed during his
illegal contributions from Dennis page report containing 109 docu- meeting yesterday with reporters
in 178. .. ments intended to back them up. that the FBI was investigating

10 17 At the news conference. Dornan Dennis' contributions.
Dornan leveled that charge at a' lashed out at Peck, ridiculing his When Justice Department

, Los Angeles news conference yes- denial of any wrongdoing and. spokesman John Russell was asked
t terday morning after releasing an saying that '.a fool would have to verify that claim late yesterday.

FBI memorandum Thursday night been suspicious" about the $13.000 .e replied, ''he Criminal Division
containing allegations by Dennis, given to his campaign in 1978 in the. advises today that the matter is

. that Peck had solicited and re-, form of 13 $1,000 cashiers checks. .now. closed. This afternoon: that
ceived the $13,000 from Dennis In In that 1978 campaign: licumbentk decision was made."
violation of federail'. law that pro-', Dornan narrowly beat Peek for the.
hibits individuals from giving more 27tb Congressional District -seat'.."Doman/A-t12, Col. 3

• . . • , ,. .. . , - : •S j



Continued rom'page ,A41

"This morning I thought I was going tq th'e poke;
Peck Joked late yesterday after hearing :theq mwp,

t'Now, it looks like Mr. Dornan may be g9ing." ./
Referring 'to Dornan's allegations and cotinents

'during his news conference yesterday morning.p ksaid. "It was a, scurrilous and unjustified .tta&. He
doesn't have a fact with him. and is campaigning on
smears.

"We're , considering legal action." Peck: declared.
A subdued Dornan reacted to the Justice )epa.ment statement by saying he intends to drop bis

allegations 'for 53 days," until the Nov. 4 election."'and
then I will file formal complaints with the Federal
Election Commission (FEC against both Peck and
Stewart." ,

(The FEC had justified not investigating Peck
previously because no one had ever filed a complaint.)

Dornan went on to call Peck a "reprehensive liar"
and vowed to "ignore him" and not to make any ointappearances with Peck, such as candidate forums,

.during the' balance of the fall campaign.' ."i will not touch him during the iest of "the
campaign with a 100-foot pole," added Dornan, who
explained, "I feel he's unprincipled."

, The Dornan.Peck feud over the $13,000 has beengoing on for the past year, and recently became the
major issue of the campaign.

Peck has admitted receiving $13,000 In 13 separate
$,000 cashiers checks in 1978. But he maintains that be', never suspected any impropriety, because'he believed*
the money was flowing in as a result of conitacts his
father made when the elder Peck accompinied US.
Sen,'Alan Cranston to Alabama in 1978 to ciampaign for

Pe&k lso insists'that he returned the money last
year' after learning that, instead of coming from 13different donors, it all had been given by Dennis, a
Birmingham. Ala., coal mining equipment broker.

* Dennis subsequently admitted to federal authori.
Sties that he used the names of 12 other persons to
donate the. entire $13,000 to Peck.

Dennis also admitted using the same technique to
donate $22,000 to the Stewart campaign, and last Sept..6 agreed to pay $18,000 incivil penalties to the FEC.

While readily admitting the receipt of the $13,000.
Peck has steadfastly denied any wrongdoing. Butj
Dornan challenged his opponent's account of the.
episode and suggested. that the FEC, the agency.
charged with investigating campaign irregularities,f
tried to cover up "criminal misconduct" by Peck and
engaged in a "whitewash" of Gregory Peck's involve.
ment in the affair. . , , .

FEC records show that the agency closed its books,
on the contribution after Peck borrowed $13,000 -1from City National Bank %here he had a line of credit
estahli-shed, Peck later said - and returned the money,
to Dennis last June 14

But Dornan alleged that Peck "merely wentthrough the motions" of returning the $13,000 to:
Dennis, and that the money "never left California."'

Pornan based that allegation - that Dennis:
cashhdthe check and handed the currency back to:
Peck in Los Angeles on June 14, 1978 - solely on hisconversation with Dennis, which FBI agent Deffen.
baugh reported in the memo obtained and released
Thursday night by the congressman.

PN'k bad steadfastly denied the allegations'contained in the memo, saying that Dennis, a
convicted eon man, as an "unworthy" witness and
suggisting that Dornan had been trying to make a deal
withi the businessman. Dornan, in turn. hepatedly4.a .9.!eq,2,la L~ation. .. . .. ..
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"Peck is cleared.'-
No tm.'jlNo evidence to back charges Demo hopeful violated campaign laws

By Rich Connel

The U S.Justice Department on Friday
cleared 27th Uptugressiuial District candi-
date Carey Ft." of any Illegal actions in
connection wiU contributions to his 1978
cauipalign

A spokesman for the department said
O 'we looked into the malter, but It has been

closed."

In a letter delivered late in the day to
Rep Robert K. tjrju. Peck's Republi-
can opponent, a higlh-ranking Justice De-
partnent official said a "thorough In-
quiry" had been ciducted ilto allegations
that Peck and Sen1. Dusuahl Stewart. D-
Ala., may have violated |edaiii law.

"We conclude (there is) no evidence that
federal criminal law has been violated,"
wrote Phillip B. lleymann, assistant attor-
Ahy general of the criminal division.

The anouncement came on the heels of
a press coderence earlier in the day
where puritan said Peck wis the target of

an FI iivestigatioi.
After the Justice Department announce-

atent, Durnai said it confirmed an ilvesti-
gation has been under way and that lie was
vindicated.

Peck said it showed D)urnan's charge
was a "total lie" and claimed the con-
greasman had "opened himlelf up for leg-
al action,"

The cuntributions In queistion were made
to the Peck amid Stewart campaigns late in
the 1978 campaigl by Alabama business.
man James Denis.

Denals seat Peck 13 $1,000 cashiers
checks, 12 of which were in other names. It
tairned out Lenis, who was later convict-
ed of coihning a California firm, had
donated all the money himself, a violation
of federal camapaign laws. -

Peck said he did not know the funds were
donated illegally and took a bank loan to
return all of the funds when he became
suspicious of Dennis in June 1979.

Dorriap has continued to)"req the issue,

investigating the transaction and claiming
Peck should have been suspicious.

But the congresman's efforts to dam-
age Peck have backfired politically and
questions have been raised about Dorma's
Involvement with Dennis.

Dormu's office had sought Improved
treatment of Dennis, who was serving a
prison term, at the same time Dornan was
urging Dennas to issue -damaging state-
ments about Peck.

Doruas even met with Dennis in prison
in April. It was at that meeting that Dennis
told Dornan he had come to Los Angeles to
get his money back from Peck, but cashed
the check and gave the cash back to Peck.

Peck has strongly denied the chage,
and Dennis also now denies giving thecash
back to Peck.

Dendis said he made the charge initially
in hopes of getting aid from Dormafor
better prison treatment. Doman has de-
nied making any deals with Denpis or
prison officials.

After the Justice Department annosauc-

ment, Peck called Dornan's attacks 'total-
iy unsubstantiated and scurrilous" and"without any backup whatsoever."

Dorian claimed the timing of the Justice
Department announcement - ma the day
of his press conferene - "makes tis
mre highly suspect."

lie hWnte 3Sewart, who has been forced
into a runoff In Alabama partly because of
coverage of the Dennis affair, may have
applied Vressure in Whingtoan D.C.,
where ano1 cmn was made.

Stewar was also deared n eJustice
Department statement Friday.

In any case, Dorman vowed late Friday
that he would "not breathe another word"
about the conubutin during the remain-
der of the campaign, though he Will seek a
Federal Electios Counmia pre bafter
the electin.

He had been syig be would drop ti
matter after his press aolaNe &aq
which he gave out 4wo laie vlao d an
"investigative report" t the I dsL/
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Peck is- cleared '~

No evidence to back charges Demo hopeful violated campaign la
By Rich Conneli A) r'. "opened himself up for legal action." April. It was at that meeting that Dennis WM-d

Political writer I - -

The U.S. Justice Department Friday cleared
27th Congressional District candidate Carey
Peck of any illegal actions in connectior'WlM
conTriutions to his 1978 campaign.

A spokesman for the department said "we
looked into the matter, but it has been closed."

In a letter delivered late in the day to Rep.
Robert K. an, Peck's Republican opponent,
a high-ranking Justice Department official said a
"thorough inquiry" had been conducted into alle-
gations that Peck and Sen. Donald Stewart, D-
Ala., may have violated federal law.

"We conclude (there is) no evidence that feder-
al criminal law has been violated," wrote Phillip
B. Heymann, assistant attorney general of the
criminal division.

The announcement came on the heels of a press
conference earlier in the day where Dornan said
Peck was the target of an FBI investigation.

After the Justice Department announcement,
Dornan said it confirmed an investigation has
been under way and that he was vindicated.

Peck said it showed Dornan's charge was a
"total lie" and claimed the congressman bad

The contributions in question were made to the
Peck and Stewart campaigns late in the 1978
campaign by Alabama businessman James De-
nnis. ,

Dennis sent Peck 13 $1,000 cashiers checks. 12
of which were in other names. It turned out
Dennis, who was later convicted of conning a
California firm, had donated all the money him-
self, a violation of federal campaign laws.

Peck said he did not know the funds were
donated illegally and took a bank loan to return
all of the funds when he became suspicious of
Dennis in June 1979.

Dornan has continued to press the issue, inves-
tigating the transaction and claiming Peck
should have been suspicious.

But the congressman's efforts to damage Peck
have backfired politically and questions have
been raised about Dorman's involvement with
Dennis.

Dornan's office had sought improved treat-
ment of Dennis, who was serving a prison term,
at the same time Dornan was urging Dennis to
issue damaging s#atementa about Peck.

Domrs ems met with Dumb

Dornan he had come to Los Angeles to get his
money back from Peck, but cashed the check and
gave the cash back to Peck.

Peck has strongly denied the charge, and De-..
nnis also now denies giving the cash back to ;
Peck. -

Dennis said he made the charge Initially
opsof getting aid Lfrom Dornan for bte

primn treatment. Dornan has denied Ma-Ing
eals with Dennis or prism officials. -
After the Justice Departnt ao e t

Peck called Dornan's attacks "totally unsub tan -w

tiated and scurrilous" and "without any backup -
* whatsoever."
' Dornan claimed the timing of the Justice Do-

artment announcement - on the day of his
press conference - "makes this more than high-
ly suspect."-

He Wated Stewart, who has been forced Into a,
runoff in Alabama partly becam of coverage o
the Dennis affair, may have applied pressure In
Washington D.C., where the mmms t w _
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Delivered Friday, Sept. 12

Dear Congressman Dornan:

Based on information, the Public Integrity section of this division,
in conjunction with the FBI, has conducted a thorough inquiry into
allegation that Sen. Donald Stewart of Alabama and congressional
candidate Carey Peck of California may have violated federal criminal
law.

That inquiry, including the obtaining of analyses of documents
from the FEC, and Sen. Stewart has been completed. We conclude
no evidence that federal criminal law has been violated. Thank
you for your concern and cooperation in this matter.

Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attorney general, criminal division
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June 13, 1979

Mr. Cary Peck
1019 5th Street
Building #10
Santa Monica, California 90403

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.

Dear Mr. Peck:

At the instruction of our client, 1r. James H.
Dennis, Sr., we are herewith enclosing his letter of this
date which is self-explanatory. If we can be of assistance
in any way, do not hesitate to call upon us.

Sincerely,

JSS/mc
Enc1.

*ACO"O C
YkI9WONI *i46O.
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Mr. Cary Peck
1019 5th Street
Building #10
Santa Monica, California 90403

Dear Mr. Peck:

In response to our recent communications, this is to
advise that I supplied the funds for the contributions made to
your compaign election committee in the names of the following
individuals for the amounts listed:

Richard Morehart
Roy J. Ledbetter
Charlie Mike Chancey
Gary M. Dennis
Terry Henley
James Chancey
Johnny Desmond
Max Gurley
Wayne Moore
Andy Shadix
Mike Henley
Robbie Chancey

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.0
$11000.00

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

I would request these funds be returned to me since I
am now aware same could be contrary to the regulations governing
campaign contributions. I know neither you nor your committee
were aware of my funding of these contributions and I am sorry
for any problems this has caused.

K7 nk e .

. DENNIS, SR.

JHD, Sr.

.1% 1
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Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Attention: Anne Cauman

Re: MUR 1331

Dear Mr. Steele:

fl . In response to your letter dated November 7, 1980,
respondents Carey Peck For Congress and Carey Peck hereby

, respond to Congressman Robert K. Dornan's complaint dated
November 3, 1980. Two additional copies of this response
are enclosed, one of which we ask be conformed and marked to
indicate its receipt, and then returned to this office in the
enclosed, self-addressed, stamped envelope. The second copy
is provided for your convenience.

These respondents respectfully submit that no further
action should be taken by the Commission on this matter since,

"as the accompanying affidavit and exhibits demonstrate, res-

pondents have not violated any part of the Federal Election
Campaign Act or the Commission's regulations.

1. INTRODUCTION

This complaint is a companion to the complaint in
MUR 1332. It concerns generally the same subject matter,
although the complaint in this MUR does not specifically name
Carey Peck as a respondent. Instead, it appears to be focused
only on James H. Dennis.

The subject matter concerns certain illegal contri-
butions that were made by James H. Dennis ("Dennis") in 1978
to the campaign committees of both Senator Donald Stewart and
Carey Peck ("Peck"). Insofar as Peck is concerned, Congressman
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Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4, 1980
Page Two

Dornan ("Dornan") generally alleges that Peck never actually
refunded the illegal contributions to Dennis. Instead, Dornan
suggests, Peck's refund check to Dennis was "U-turned. ..
right back to Carey Peck in a check exchange charade."
(Complaint, page 2.)

The charge is simply false.

2. CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE INCIDENT

The charge being made by Dornan, which he also
attempted to make into a campaign issue in the 1980 election
campaign, is that Peck, sometime after learning of the nature
of the illegal contributions, made arrangements to have a refund
check prepared and delivered to Dennis. However, no sooner was
the check delivered to Dennis than he, Dennis, promptly cashed

Wn it and returned the full amount, in cash, to Peck. The charge
is totally untrue, and was vehemently denied by Peck through-

Gom out the campaign. (Affidavit of Peck, 6.)

However, Dornan, in an effort to obtain substantia-
tion for the charge, met on at least one occasion with Dennis,
in prison, which was followed by a statement by Dennis, later

C- retracted, to the effect that such a cash refund had actually
taken place. The entire episode was much publicized and,
ultimately, Peck was cleared of any such wrongdoing. (See
attached clippings from newspaper articles, Exhibit "B.")
Ultimately, the United States Justice Department, apparently at
the urging of Dornan, conducted its own investigation into this
particular allegation. On September 12, 1980, said Department,
through Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attorney general in the
Justice Department's criminal division, announced that it had
conducted a thorough inquiry into the matter and, based upon
same, had concluded that there was no substantiation to the
charge. (Exhibit "C.")

3. THE FEC SHOULD TAKE NO FURTHER ACTION ON THIS COMPLAINT

The charge being made by Dornan in this complaint is
simply and clearly unfounded. It is a continuing bit of
campaign rhetoric that was debunked by the Justice Department,
that was and is vehemently denied by Peck himself, and that
should not have new legitimacy bestowed upon it by the Commission
by virtue of this complaint filed under 2 U.S.C. §437g(a)(1).



Mr. Charles N. Steele
December 4, 1980
Page Three

There is simply no factual basis presented which would permit
the Commission to conclude that there is even the faintest
reason to believe that the Federal Election Campaign Act has
been violated.

4. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, these respondents
respectfully submit that they have clearly demonstrated that
the Commission should take no further action on this matter
against either Peck or Carey Peck For Congress on the basis of
the within complaint.

ek
Ver/truly yours,

_ Jules G. Radclif rAttorney for Responde ts, V
e --- arey Peck, and

Carey Peck For Congress

JGR/mr

Enclosures
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AFFIDAVIT OF CAREY PECK

2

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) ss.

4! COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES )
4!

5'

6;1 I, Carey Peck, being first duly sworn, hereby state

7 and declare as follows:

8 1. I am a resident of Los Angeles, California, and

9 was the Democratic candidate for Congress in the 27th Congres-

10 sional District in the 1978 election. Carey Peck For Congress

C7 is, and in 1978 was, my principal authorized campaign committee.

12 2. The following statements are based upon my

13 personal knowledge and, if called upon to do so, I would and

14 could competently testify to same.

A% 15 3. I have read the complaint filed against me by

16 Robert K. Dornan. I am aware of the charge therein that James

17 H. Dennis returned to me the sum of $13,000 after he was given

C" 18 a check in that amount refunding to him certain illegal contri-

-- 19 butions he had made to my 1978 campaign. The charge is the

20 same that was made by Dornan during the 1980 election campaign

21 and, to my knowledge, was thoroughly investigated both by

22 the local newspapers and by the United States Justice Department.

23 4. On June 14, 1979 Dennis was presented with a

24 check in the amount of $13,000, representing a refund to him

25 of $12,000 in illegal contributions made by him in the names

26 of others, together with $1,000 contributed in his own name.

27 The check was presented to him by my attorney, Jules G.

28 Radcliff, Jr. I was not present at that time and did not,
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of course, personally deliver the check to Dennis.

5. It is my understanding that Dennis left Mr.

Radcliff's office and, later that same date, cashed the check

at a bank in Los Angeles. Neither I nor anyone from my

cammittee had anything to do with Dennis' decision to cash

the check as and when he did, nor did I or anyone from my

committee accompany him to the bank where the check was cashed.

6. At no time, either before or after June 14, 1979,

did I accept from Dennis the sum of $13,000, or any other sum

at all, in cash or in any other form, for any reason whatsoever.

I have no idea what Dennis did with the money he received when

he cashed the check, but I do know that it did not come back

to me, it did not go to anyone connected in any way whatsoever

with my campaign, and it certainly did not find its way back

into my campaign committee's coffers.

clIYPECK

Subscribed and sworn to before me

on December 3  1980, at Los Angeles,-
California. gS ST... ;... AL ..

AN IELES COUNTY 
"~ MyCoirnsc.'Ex; ! a. 9 1984
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"eport due Friday

Dornan charges 'huge fraud'
Evening Outlook News Services
Rep. Robert K. Dornan of Sant,

Monica said Friday he has prepare
an "investigative" report exposinq
"the largest case of campaign frauw
In history" and refuting charges hi
improperly helped a federal prisone

Dornan bIast,
Continued From Page A-I 

petrated massive campaign fraud' in
at least tw6 states. . , I "

At a news conference Thursday in'
Birmingham, Ala., Sen. Donald Stew-
art, D-Ala., played two tape record.
ings which he said showed Dornan had
tried to help Dennis in hopes the con-
vict would publicly damage Stewart
and Peck.

"The tapes show Dornan tried to
get Dennis and the FEC (Federal
Elections Commission) to smear

-- Peck," Stewart was quoted in the
Friday edition of the Birmingham

C" , News.
Stewart said one tape recording

was of a conversation between Dennis
and a Los Angeles Times reporter in
which Dennis says Dornan wants him
to keep the campaign contribution is-
sue alive.. .

Dennis, a coal equipment broker
who was convicted of fraud, was serv-
ing a six-month prison sentence in the
Talledega, Ala., federal correctional
institution when Dornan's office al-
legedly contacted authorities to gain
favors for the prisoner,

Dornan said while he was in Israel
on congressional business a young
staffer in his Washington office con-
tacted the director of the federal pris.
on system and the prison warden urg-
ing that the convict get a furlough to
attend his brother's funeral.

Dennis was granted the furlough,
but Warden Robert Verdvne said the
decision was not influenced by the
congressman.
"I never did anything to help this

prisoner," Dornan said. "My staffer
was moved by compassion and if I
was there I would have done the same
thing."

Peck's disputed campaign con-
tributions have become a dominant
issue in the 1980 election, but the

in exchange for damaging statements
a against his Democratic opponent,
d Carey Peck.
g "The charges that I attempted to
d help a federal prisoner, who is one of
e the most cunning frauds ever born, is
r an act of desperation by a junior Ala-

controversy dates back to 1978, when-:
Peck narrowly lost the congressional
race to Dornan.
. The controvers inolves a$13,00C'
* campaign contribution Dennis made"

to Peck. Peck says he returned the "
money when he discovered it was an
illegal donation. ' 1 1 J

Federal law limits contributions to:
$1.000 from each individual. ' I

Dornan said Dennis told him in'
'April he cashed the check and gave'
Peck the money in cash. Peck denies"
the statement, and Dennis has denied "
it in recent statements. "

Stewart said the other tape played t
at the news conference was of a con-
versation between Dornan and Den-
nis' lawyer in which Dornan says
since he helped Dennis get a leave-
from prison and a transfer from a's
federal prison in Atlanta to one in e
Alabama, Dennis was expected to'bt
keep the campaign issue ging..Stewart. facing a runbff in his bid f*
to be renominated by his party, called,
Dornan a "desperate" man. •

"He's had his seat a long time and*
he's fearful of losing it," Stewart said,

Stewart concedes that Dennis. in'
other people's names, illegally con--
tributed $22,000 to his 1978 campaign.
Reports to the Federal Election Corn-"
mission indicate Stewart loaned his'
campaign committee $22,000 to repay.
Dennis after finding out the contribu'-:
tions were illegal.

In his release of the two tapes.
made by Dennis' attorney, Richard:
Greenendvke. Stewart said he and hs"
campaign had 'got caught up in the.
aftermath" of Dornan's attempts to,
"smear" Peck.

bama senator who is under investiga-
tion for accepting thousands of dollars
in illegal campaign contributions,"
Dornan told UPI in a telephone in-
terview from Washington.

Dornan also repeated his charge
that a Los Angeles Times report pub-
lished Friday morning, which in-
dicated Dorrian had acknowledged
helping the prisoner, was inaccurate.

The newspaper reported Doman
contacted federal prison authorities to
get better treatment for convict
James H. Dennis in hopes he would
publicly accuse congressional hopeful
Peck. son of actor Gregory Peck, of
accepting illegal campaign contribu-
tions.

The congressman said he would
release his 191-page "investigative re-
port" next Friday in Los Angeles. He
said the information was compiled
over the last 18 months and would
support his claims that Dennis per-

In Santa Monica Friday Peck de-.
fended the Los Angeles Times story'.
and said its author, veteran political.
reporter Kenneth Reich. "is beyond'
reproach."

(urn To Page, A4 Column i
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P " s a9eck Is u'iider investi ai6on'
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By Rich Connel ' lingness of federal authorities to cash.
PO- writer confirm or deny an investigation in- Dornan has come under fire for his

-t g to overcom recent dicates one exists. contacts with Dennis and prison offi-After coming under close ques- cials. Dennis served six-months in'Robsert his campaign an tioning about his own handling of the Alabama federal prison and is now
," edi Ropoent K. nartmatter, Dornan abruptly cut off the free pending an appeal.

Ijed his opponent, Carey press conference. Dornan had several phone conver-
P~If~e under investigation by fed. His charges are tied to Peck's sations with Dennis and met with theer U ities. campaign in 1978, when he came convict in prison at the same time he

- Los Angeles press conference close to unseating the incumbent, was urging Dennis to issue damag-
whic bornan earlier described as Alabama businessman James De- ing statements against Peck.

1 o '0f the most important of his nnis gave Peck $13,000 in cashiers Dornan admits his office contact-
p liticaftareer, the 27th District Re- checks. ed prison officials to seek improved
pthliczn- said, "The bottom line is Dennis, who later was convicted of treatment for Dennis. Today Dornan
Peck isj .ing investigated and I am swindling a California company of tried to focus the controversy back

.. " nearly $1 million, had personally on Peck, claiming "a fool would-
Dornan released a two-volume donated all of the money in other have been suspicious" of the Dennis"invtativ reased aondutedby individuals' names - a violation of donations when they werq made in"investigative report" conducted by the $1,000 limit on congressional con- November 1978.

his office which he claimed shows tributions. Although the press conference
* Peck's "ABSCAM mentality" stem- Peck claims he had no reason to be may noV have had the effect Dornan

ming from a 1978 campaign con- suspicious of the donations at the Intended, there was substantion of
" . time they were made. Several one of the congressman's allegations

The fiery congressman was pres- months later when he began to sus- Thursday.
sed hard by reporters to provide pect Dennis, he returned all of the An FBI agent's report was made
substantiation of an investigation. money. public that for the first time con-
But he could only respond that FBI The congressman now is focusing firmed Dornan's claims that Dennis
agents had told him the probe was on a prison Interview he had with told him he had covertly given the.under way. . Dennis In which the convict said he $13,000 back to Peck In cash after It

Dornan also suggested the unwil- gave the money. -backlto Peck In was returned by the candidate.

T- . , . , .. ..- S,;•-J p.-
4. -,
-. . -4-"

4
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OOdonation!D ornan:
An FBI agent, Willis M D,.'ffen.

baugh, was present during the rr1fJ"?'& -
ing in prison. In a FBI memo,-Pef-
fenbaugh said Dennis told thgV&4jb :.
gressman he had come to't'6s. --
Angeles in June 1979. Ile explaied.
that he met with Peek at P6+';
attorney's office and that after cash-
ing the refund check, he "mt-rety
handed the $13,000 cash 6'cr'o
Peck." L

Peck has whemently deni.,14t.e
allegation and cl::ns he did riot
even meet with Dennis during that.'
trip. Dennis now also denies idnrthe cash back to Peck.

Dennis now says he made the WIe-
gation because Dornan had p.r
mised to arrange for him to receive
better treatment in prison. A.

After his release from pri on,'"
convict claims, he told Dornahi he' ,'
would not go through with the deal.

Dornan has denied doing anything"
improper or making any deals with
Dennis. At his press conference to-
day, Dorman said, "I made no pro-
mises."

l
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Dorndn cknowledges He
Atte pted to Aid Convict

Hoped Inmate Would
Accuse Political Foe of
Accepting Illegal Gift

By KENNETH REICH
MW POlercal Wvtr

Rep. Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa
Monica) has acknowledged that he
contacted federal prison authorities
to get better treatment for an in-
mate he was hoping would publicly
accuse Dornan's campaign op-
ponent. Democrat Carey Peck. of

! accepting illegal cash contributions.
Dornan. in a Times interview,

said he had been playing "a cat-
and-mouse game" with James H.
Dennis, convicted of fraud in Ala-
bama and serving six months in fed-
eral prison at the time. after Dennis

- indicated to him that he had damag-
ing information on Peck.

PI- However. Dornan said that after
three months of telephone ex-
changes with Dennis and one meet-
ing with him in the Talledega, Ala..

"- federal correctional institution
April 30. he had informed him July

. 22. after his release from prison.
that he no longer wished to deal
with him.
"I said. 'James, I don't think I

want you out in California." Dornan
recalled. "I don't know whether you
can be trusted.'"
Contacts With Penal Officials

The two-term congressman said
that his contacts with the director
of the federal prison system. Nor-
man A. Carlson. and Talledega war-
den Robert Verdyne had been in the
nature of questioning Dennis' clas-
sification when he was in prison
and. through a staff assistant, urg-
ing that he get a furlough to attend
his brother's funeral.

He said he had not been seeking
special treatment for Dennis but
rather only fair treatment that the
prisoner deserved.

Both Verdyne and a spkesman
for Carlson told The Times that
Dornan had been in contact. Ver-
dyne said that the furlough Dennts
received and the prisoner's classfft-
cation both were his (Verdyne's)

decisions and that the congressman
had not influenced him one way or
another.

Robert Dornan

Do:o's ta ks w:'h Dennis and
his statemems about them are the
latest dc'.cc-nments in a controver-
sy that .,s come to dominate the
cCnics: c.z t.Wcen Dornan and Peck.
son of actor Gregory Peck. in the
27th Core.-. :.nal District. on the
West Side of Los Argeles.

Two 'cars ago, when Dornan
narrowly defeated Peck. Peck re-
ported rece.ving $13000 in cam-
paign co-,'r'hu'.ons through Dennis.
then a B.,rmingham. Ala.. business-
man whom Gregory Peck had met,
at an Aiabama pol:,ical fund-raising
dinner.

Several months later. it was dis-
closed that the donauons were ille-
gal. that they hod nmt come in S-
000 am1:rs fr" 1 separate peo-
ple as Or'm", . .. , by Dennis
but ratht- all from 1.nns himsclf.
Federal !a, prvh.1;ts a corgres-
sional ca'c- ' ,rem receiving
more tha $1,t-) from an indivi-
dual

Care. Peck h. &': that when
he d: ,".reO i r, - took out a

$13 (iNiX a-, 1 , t hli att rney
handed a check f r tht amount to
D,,nr:s 1, Los Anyr,:,s on June 14.
1979. thus returnng all the money
invol;'ed.

Dorrar.. %ho has raised questions

Please Turn to Page 14, Col. I

J4 Ma t - i Spt. . m ,WS A s s tum,

DORNAN TRIED
10 AID INMATE
X.otlued from T1drd Pa.

:about the $13.000 in newspaper advertisements, can.
paign pronouncements and speeches on the floor of
Congress. now is claiming that Dennis informed him
when he met him in the Talledega prison that when he
got the $13.000 Peck check, he promptly cashed it at
P ck's bank and returned the money in cash to Peck.
,'. Peck vehemently denies this. and in recent comments
Dennis, too, denies it. He says that Dornan tried to get
]bim to make this accusation but that he refused.

-.. Dornan's wife. Sally. and a staff member who accom-
panied Dornan to Talledega. Brian Young, coUaborate
the congressman's statement that Dennis told him at
their prison meeting that he had returned the money to
Peck in cash.

But the FBI and the U.S. attorney's office in Birming-
ham. which also had observers at the Dornan-Dennis
meeting in the Talledega prison, refuse to confirm or
deny that this was said and have declined all comment
on anything that was said.

U.S. Attorney J. R. Brooks, in Birmingham. refused
Dornan's request to be allowed to testify before the
grand jury looking into allegations involving Dennis be.
cause he said he believed the congressman had a politi -
cal motive.

Dornan has accused Brooks. the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment and the Federal Election Commission of being in-
volved in a cover-up of the matter.
Peck's Challenge to Congressman

Peck. meanwhile, told The Times that since Dornan
had raised on the floor of the House the question of
whether he got the $13.000 back from Dennis. Dornan
ought to substantiate the charge if he can.

iHe's made very serious charges. and questions have
been raised and not one of them has ever been substan-
tiated." the Democratic challenger said in an interview.
"We do have hard proof that the payment back was
nade (to Dennis). There is no proof, not even circum-

stantial, that it ever came back to me."
Peck said he was particularly concerned because two

tape recordings of telephone conversations between
Dornan and Dennis' attorney. Richard Groenendyke of
Birmingham. indicate in his view that Dornan may have
entered into an improper deal with Dennis. The conver-
sations were taped by Groenendyke.

The tape recordings were played for Dornan in the
course of The Times interview, and the congressman
said he was "happy" with them "because I think it
clears me in spades."

On one tape. Dornan is heard to tell Grocnendyke. at
the beginning of a conversation last June 13.

"I made a promise to Dennis that if he helped me I'd
help him and I am trying to keep my end of the promise
for selfish reasons as well as humanitarian reasons."
I Later in the same conversation, telling of his contacts
With Justice Department, FBI and prison officials. Dor-
nan remarks:
,"I am using my rights as an incumbent to defend my
derriere and my seat. and. if in the course of it. I pick up
rome friendships and acquaintances that can get noth-
ing special for Dennis but get him the cutting edge of
everything that's fair then 1 am certainly going to do
that to keep him disposed to back up the things he's al-
ready told me." -.
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A mometitelt In te conversation. he tells GroenP
endy'ke that he is sending along to Groenendyke's law
partner, Steve Salter, a copy of a letter he sent June 10
-to Carlson, the director of federal primns. -

In this letter, sent to Carlson's home in suburban
Burke, Va., rather than to his Washingon office, Dar-
,nan told the prison director:

"I very much appreciate the personal courtesies ou "
extended to me and the time you spent in the matter of
James H. Dennis Sr. My purpose in calling was to make;
sure that Mr. Dennis would be receiving all the statu-
tory 'good Ume' to which he was entitled."f It has come to my attention that Mr. Dennis has been
reclassified to the status of 'community custody.- It ap-
pears that his previous classification was not the proper
one in light of his offense.

I was most impressed with your interest and di.
ligence in this matter. If I may be of assistance to you in
my congressional capacity, please don't hesitate to call
on me."

The letter appears on Dornan's official congressional
stationery, and in The Times interview he confirmed he
had sent it.

Irboner Classification Issue
However, he added that he now believes he had noth-

ing to do with any changes in Dennis' classification. He
said Carlson told him he had checked out his questions
but that action on both the furlough and classification
had already been taken.

In Washington, a Carlson spokesman acknowledged
he had received Dornan's letter, but he could not com-
ment extensively on Carlson's dealings with the con.
gressman because, he said. the federal prison director
was out of the country.

Dornan explained in the interview that he had under-
taken both the conversations with Groenendyke and
the approaches to prison officials in hopes of "drawing
'Dennis out." He said he had suspected at the time that
Groenendyke was taping him. I

Asked what specifically he meant by making the
statement that if Dennis helped him, he would help
Dennis, Dornan replied: "I have to play a cat-and-
mouse game partially."

But, the congressman said, he finally wearied of deal.
ing with Dennis because, he said. Dennis would never
tell journalists what Dornan claimed he had told him at
the Talledega prison meeting about returning the cash
to Peck.

On July 22, Dorman said. he told Dennis on the tele.
phone, "I think I'm going to dump out of the whole thing
now .... In essence, don't call me, I'll call you."

But in a telephone interview, Dennis contended that it
was he who had informed Dornan that day that he
wanted to back out of a deal he claimed the two had
made.

"The deal was this." Dennis said. "I would let him run
wild if he wanted to, to make a few accusations (against
Peck) . . . and then after the primary election, I would
come out to California and hold a press conference. Very
truthfully, at one time I considered doing that. but you
do a lot of things when you're locked up to try to better
your position."

As for Peck, Dennis said. "I never did give the money
back to Carey. As far as I am concerned, Carey Peck is
probably one of the most ethical and honest men I've
ever met." I

MI
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An Apology Is in Order
T3 he vegflca?'that Robert K. Dornan owes

I.Carey Peck is a public apology. Tft~'Republi-
can representative of the 27th District has been
insinuating for months that his Democratic
opponent may have taken an illegal cash contribu -

tion in the first contest between them two years ago.
Dornan can't prove it, but that hasn't kept him

from assailing Peck's integrity in the Congression-
al Record. in newspaper advertisements and in
campaign statements.

It is possible to explain, but not condone,
Domnan's dirty politics. He almost lost his seat to
Peck in a close election in 1978, and faces another
tough challenge from him in November

Domnan's attempt to smear his opponent in -
volves a former convict for whom he tried to get
better treatment in prison in the hope that the
inmate would come to California after his release
and accuse Peck of a serious violation of election
laws.

The felon, James H. Dennis, was serving a six-
month sentence for fraud earlier this year while
Dornan was in telephone contact with him, and
was even visited by Dornan at the federal correc-
tional institution in Talladega, Ala. The record
shows that Dornan tried to use his influence with
the director of the federal prison system in behalf
of Dennis. in the expectation that the convict
would charge Peck with accepting an illicit contri-
bution of $13,000.

Dennis had met Peck's father, actor Gregory
Peck, at a fund-raising dinner in Alabama two
Years ago, and did send the young congressional

candidate 13 checks for $1,000 each, and said the
money had come from 13 different contributors.
(Federal law places a $1,000 limit on the amount
that a candidate can accept from an individual.)

When Peck found out that all the money was
from Dennis himself, he saw to it that a check for
the full $13,000 was sent back to the Alabamian.
But Dornan has been alleging that Peck later took
the money in cash from Dennis.

Peck denies it vehemently, and Dennis now also
denies that there is the slightest truth to the story.
The best that can be said for Domnan is that he was
too gullible and too eager to malign his opponent.

While behind bars, Dennis did contact Dornan.
and apparently did tell him that he had made the
illegal payment to Peck, but he now explains that
he did it only to get the representative's aid in
obtaining more prison privileges for himself.

Dornan now admits that after three months of
conversations with Dennis he finally began to
suspect that the convict was not trustworthy, and
broke off the relationship.

But, despite his own doubts as to Dennis' credi-
bility, Dornan has continued to allude to the felon's
accusations in his election advertising and state-
ments.

Even if the charges had been true, it would have
been irresponsible of Dornan to rely. as he did,
solely on the word of a man serving time for fraud.

Domnan's conduct has been reprehensible, and it

strengthens our opinion that the voters in the 27th
District should reject him in November infao
Peck.fa r4
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eck eare o Taking Illega onatk

Justice DeDartment Ends Investigation;Dornan Has 'Peculiar'
Bly bLENN~tH REICH

. mej-Oraekst WrOW

The U.S. JAstice Departmer
cleared Democratic congression
candidate Carey ,PeSk of charg
that he vioraT'federal electio
laws Friday. saying an investigatio
had been completed that showe
"'no evidence that federal crimin
law has been violated."

The department spoke out ju
hours after Peck's opponent, Rej
Robert K. Dornan (R-Santa Moni
ca). had accused Peck of lying an
scheming and told reporters at
Los Angeles news conference Fr
day morning that Peck "is undei
going. a federal criminal investiga
tion.

Word that this was not so came i
a letter delivered Friday afternoo
to Dornan's Washington. D.C.. of
f ice from Phillip B. Heymann, assis
tant attorney general in the Justic
Department's criminal division.

He said there had been an inves
tigation into charges. much aired b
Dornan. that both Peck and U.:
Sen. Donald Stewart, (D-Ala.). h

taken illegal covert cash contribu-
tions, but that the inquiry was over

t now and both men were cleared.
al A short time later. a subdued
s Dornan told The Tines in a tele-
n phone interview thar he was going
n to drop the matter fol the rest of his
d campaign battle with Peck in the
at 27th District on the West Side of

Los Angeles.
t "Peck is the most reprehensible

p. liar I've ever met ii politics for a
. man of his age." Dornan said.
d "(But) the bitterness is over. the
a investigation is over. He's exoner-
. ated by Ph~ilip Heymann's unit and

I'm finished with it until Nov. 5 (the
a- day after the election). Don't worry.

there won't be any more sparks
n from this campaign. I'm walking
n precincts for the next 53 days."
~- Peck. however, responded that he

felt Dornan had behaved so badly in
ce the matter that he intqnded to make

it a major campaign.i eY- '

s- Dornan called Fridly's fast Jus-
y tice Department res-ponse to his
S. statement "the most peculiar day of
ad my life" and he insisted that the in-

SEP 13 1980.

r.' - - 'k ' 't:.. - [ , .-. - - . .

M r)~ Fort 11-s. Se't. 13.1 30 Cori Angl~es 91mes *

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
Continued-rom First Page, ' the Tallade

Tzresth, fcfr.di ri vnbie.- tion by the.
jIt is scr-.e .r-' -,I frIfkly it sounds to me that that was de

he'4~yi.z to get a ,r m, Lr'e staW=cment he made just Dennis. t
th; ,orr., " gcc1 ', of wrongdoing and attacking truth in ma
mV ai) ; vl: eck sa:d.

my fmd. w ~i'' Nck i dstatements
Now : -11t' 'tt, ' ." vc been proved 'scurrilous help to bent

an *fis ,Z!git . ct i t uI * .'ti:%Co D, -partment, was such a c
heo r , i ,'.a Fced !:&!t on it," Peck
c,_;40 od. It ),lit r, cdtfe i t icai questions Peck said
tha. I T c,, c .. - ;.' ,i to a federa1 con ct in statements l
t .> te'm :, . n c 7' , rt m e " ie has s
--:'yicri., :t ,. I~ a'.:h o&zc: L .~ cif up for. iegai tune and hi

• aDern ar nrw !""e" ,' said. "He ha1": ,: :-;'r zc o or':- a .:: v!.d e e . , onThe floor
r,,:;:: t':: • -."c r-'q t,4 -q..... ... <,,,. F .,:1author:, camnpaign, ry

t, : : r :,.~m.e no .,as hoping: dony the wh
, cicN cf co'.crty acccpting $13..

,, C h "When h(
Thc cc, K Jaim. 11 It :ir:i:, did ipparrnti make tion. and it

suc. a chre 11i a rct. ,ng with Dbn;n cn Aii 30 in partment to

I.

CLEARS'PECKI
ga federal prison. But the ensuing investiga-
Justice Department and the FBI was the one
:lared Friday to have cleared Peck.

)o. has since declared he was not telling the
king the charge. Dennis said he made the
as part of a deal with Dornan to get Doman's
er his prison status. Dornan has denied there
leat.

Friday evening that he considers Dornan's
n the entire matter "ludicrous."

pent what migt be hundreds of hours of his
s staff's time pursuin, this matter,- Peck
s used his office and he has mhde statements
of the House of Reprecentatives against my
iyself and my family, and now he's trying to
ole thing.

e said this morning that 'r under investiga-
takes exactly six hours for the Justice De-
put the lie to that. one sees where he is."

r-~ L.4114

vestigation into his opponent )kI
been stopped between the ti
.said it was going on in the morni
and the time the Heyman 1 .
was delivered in the afternoon. 4

But Dornan seemed at a o toa4
explain why. if that were so. be
himself had stated in a letter to FBI
Director William H. Webster eight
days before that he had been in-
formed the Peck investigation was
over. Dornan himself had given that
Sept. 4 letter to a Times reporter in
Washington. D.C.. on Thursday.

Dornan said he still intends to file
a complaint against Peck relating to
his charges that Peck took illegal
cash before the Federal Election
Commission after the election. But
he said he would not bring up the
matter again before then.

"I wanted an investigation," he
said. "I'm relieved. I'm going to run
a totally positive campap on the

always been negative,' -
-Commenting on Dorpa

ment, Peck, howeve4,
P.In.. TuMrm to 1P ;p da

i I III _
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US. absolves Peck ;e
in campaign fund probe
, Dornan to drop matter -against foe -for now ...-

! By Mike Quall " than $1,000, and then tried to cover
Herald Examinerpolitics editor it up.

- . - " The memo' the contents of N

The U.S. Justice Department yes- which have since been denied by . !
i terday ended its investigation into Dennis - was obtained by Dornan ' "a- "
I Alabama businessman James Den- from the .Justice Department

nis' illegal political contributions to 'through the Freedom of Informa-
Southland congressional candidate tion Act. It details FBI agent Willis
Carey Peck and Alabama U.S. Sen. Deffenbaugh's report of an ApriltDonald ' Stewart and announced 30 meeting between Dornan and .9''' Z

that. "no criminality" could be Dennis at an Alabama federal
found. . prison where the latter was incar.

The department announced the cerated for defrauding a San Fran- '
end.of the probe yesterday aftet- cisco-based corporation out of
noon. about five hours after Rep. $997,000. Robert Dornan
Robert Dornan. R-Santa Monica During his news conference yes- Ridiculed opponent's denials

e had accused Peck. his Democratic terday, Dornan also released two (which covers the coastal area fromgeneral edection opponent and the. thick volumes - one containing Santa Monica to the Palos Verdessone of actor Gregory Peck of 187 pages chronolofically detailing Peninsula.f "knbowingly" receiving $13,000 in his allegations, and the other a 228- Dornan also disclosed durinc his
illegal contributions from Dennis page report containing 109 docu. meeting yesterday with reporters
in 1978 . pients intended to back them up. that the FBi was investigating

At the news conference, Dornan Dennis' contributions.
f. Dornan leveled that charge at a' lashed out at Peck, ridiculing his When Justice Departnent
. Los Angeles news conference yes- denial of any wrongdoing and spokesman John Russell wa, asked
terday morning after releasing an saying that *.a fool would have to verify that claim late yesterday.
FBI memorandum Thursday night been suspicious" about the $13.000 he replied. "The Criminal Division
containing allegations by Dennis. given to his campaign in 1978 in the- advises today that th, matter is
that Peck had solicited and re-, form of 13 $1,000 cashiers checks. now closed. This afternoon, thatI ceived the $13.000 from Dennis in. In that 1978 campaign.' incumbent' decision was made."
violation of federal' law that pro-, Dornan narrowly beat Peck for the
bibits individuals from giving more, 27th Congressional District seat'. Dornan/A-12. Col. 3IL ., ... .. :,-.:: ....,, : _ . _ -: .• ;;..:... ... , . ," " '
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Continued from page'A.3. .44" 1 "

"This morning I thought I was going tQ 4*pokey."
Peck joked late yesterday after hearing the' n ewi"Now, it looks like Mr. Dornan may be oing.,

Referring to Dornan's allegations and comments
"during his news conference yesterday morningi,, P.ek
said, "It was a'scurrilous and unjustified -attack0. He
doesn't have a fact with him and is campaigning on
smears.

"We're' considering legal action," Peck declared.
A subdued Dornan reacted to the Justice Depart-

ment statement by saying he intends to drop hisallegations ,'for 53 days," until the Nov. 4 election."and
then I will file formal complaints with the Federal
Election Commission FEC) against both Peck andStewart." .

(The FEC had justified not investigating Peckpreviously because no one had ever filed a complaint.)
Dornan went on to call Peck a "reprehensive liar"

and vowed to "ignore him" and not to make any joint
appearances with Peck. such as candidate forums,during the balance of the fall campaign.' * ."I will not touch him during the rest of the,campaign with a lO0-foot pole." added Dornan, who:explained. "I feel he's unprincipled."

.The Dornan-Peck feud over the $13,000 has beengoing on for the past year. and recently became the
major issue of the campaign.

Peck has admitted receiving $13,000 in 13separate
$1,000 cashiers checks in 1978. But he maintains that he
never suspected any impropriety. because'he believed
the money, was flowing in as a result of Contacts his
father made when the elder Peck accoimpanied US.

, Sen,Alan Cranston to Alabama in 1978 to canmpaign fort

" Peck also insists that he returned the money last
year' after learning that, instead of coming from 13different donors, it all had been given by Dennis, aBirmingham, Ala.. coal mining equipment broker.

Dennis subsequently admitted to federal authori.
'ties that he used the names of 12 other persons to
donate the entire $13,000 to. Peck. '

Dennis also admitted using the same technique to
donate $22.000 to the Stewart campaign, and last Sept.

'6 agreed to pay $18,000 in-civil penalties to the FEC.
While readily admitting the receipt of the $13,000,

Peck has steadfastly denied any wrongdoing. ButDornan challenged his opponent's account of the:episode and suggested. that the FEC, the agency,charged with investigating campaign irregularities,,
tried to cover up "criminal misconduct" by Peck andengaged in a "whitewash" of Gregory Peck's involve-
ment in the affair. -

FEC records show that the agency closed its books,on the contribution after Peck borrowed $13,000 --from City National Bank %khere he had a line of credit '
estahlishd Peck later said - and returned the money,to Dennis last June 14.

But Dornan alleged that Peck "merely wentthrough the motions" of returning the $13,000 toDennis, and that the money "never left California."!I Dornan based that allegation - that Dennis,
cashed *the check and handed the currency back to,Peck in Los Angeles on June 14, 1978 - solely on his;conversation with Dennis. which FBI agent Deffen.haugh reported in the memo obtained and releasedThursday night by the congressman.

Peck . bad steadfastly denied thIe alleg.ations"
,contained in the memo, saying that Dennis- aconvitted don man, %%as an "un worthy" witness andsuggl'sting that Dornan had been trying to make a dealwith, the businessman. Dornan, in turn,,, heatedlydene tat allegatin.
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.Peck is cleared
NOpievdence to back charges Demo hopeful violated campaign laws

By Rk COMNe an FBI investigation.
Pse ~lI It~r After the Justice Department announce-

The U.S. Justice Department on Friday ment, Dornan said it confirmed m investi-

clea 27th Congressional District candi- gation has been under way and that he wr
date Carey I of any illegal actions in vindicated.

connection with contributions to his 197 Peck said it showed Dornan's charge

campaign. was a "total lie" asd claimed the con-

0 A spokesman for the department sid gressman had "opened himself up for leg-
"we laked into the matter, but It has been al action."

cle0ed." The contributions In qustion were made

In a letter delivered late in the day to to the Peck mid Stewart campaigns late in

Rep. Robert K. RqZIMB Peck's Republi- the 1978 campaign by Alabama business-

can opponent. a high-ranking Justice De- man James Dennis.

partment official said a "thorough in- Dennis sent Peck 13 $1,000 cashiers
quiry"hd bad coM.1ed into allegations checks, 12 of which were in other namles. It

that Putk and Sen. Donaldl Stewart, D)-
Ala. mahve violated fed tewar. turned out Dennis, who was later convict-

Ala.. my he fed.aI law. ed of conning a California firm. had
"We conclude (there is) no evidence that donated all the money himself, a violation

federal atinal law has been violated." of federal campaign laws.
wrote Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attor- Peck said he did not know the funds were
ly general of the crm inal division, donated illegally and took a bank loan to

- e sameueemeat cam on the heels of return all of the funds when he became
a prM coferenee earlier in the day suspicious of Dennis in June 1979.

wher )pormw said Peck wee the target of Darnum has continued tOpresp thOw ,.. ,. ,., t

investigating the transaction and claiming
Peck should have been suspicious.

But the congressnian's efforts to dam-
age Peck have backfired politically and
questions have been raised about Dornan's
involvement with Dennis.

Dornat's office had sought improved
treatment of Dennis, who was serving a

prison term, at the same time Dornan was

urging Dennis to Issue -damaging state-
ments about Peck.

Donan even met with Dennis in prison
In April. It was at that meeting that Dennis

told Dornan he had come to Los Angeles to

get his soney back front Peck, but cashed
the check and gave the cash back to Peck.

Peck has strongly denied the chaige,
and Dennis also now denies giving the cash
back to Peck.

Dennis said he made the charge initially

In hopes of getting aid from Dornan for
better prison treatment. Dornan has de-

nied making any deals with Dennis or

prison officials.
A lerte pstlico Deprtmnt anounce-

L L tL M.

/

ment, Peck called Dornan's attacks "total-ly unsubtantiated and scurrilous" and
"without any backup whatsoever."

Dornan claimed the timing of the Justice
Department innowicement - on the day
of his press conference - "makes thi

more than highly suspect."

H iated Stewart, who has been forced
into a runoff in Alabama partly because of
coverage of the Dennis affair, may have
applied p seure its Washington D.C..
where thJ announcement was made.

Stewart was also cleared in the Justice
Department statement Friday.

In any case, Dornan vowed late Friday
that lie would "not breathe another word"

about the contributions during the renmain-
der of the campaign, though fie will seek a

Federal Elections Comnmison probe after

the election.

He had been saying he would drop the

matter after his press conference, during
which he gave out 4wo large volumes of an
"lnvestigative report" on the icldent./
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No evidence to back charges Demno hopeful violated campaign laws

B Rcb CnnH7PO W, ,po l ter

- rhe U.S. Justice Department Friday cleared

27th Congressional District candidate Carey
Peck of any illegal actions in connecti i
oonth! ons to his 1978 campaign.

A spokesman for the department said "we

* looked into the matter, but it has been closed.".
In a letter delivered late in the day to Rep.

Robert KJW an, Peck's Republican opponent,
ahigh-r ng Justice Department official said a
"thorough inquiry" had been conducted into alle-

gations that Peck and Sen. Donald Stewart, D-
Ala., may have violated federal law.

"We conclude (there is) no evidence that feder-

al criminal law has been violated," wrote Phillip
B. Heymann, assistant attorney general of the
criminal division.•

Thw announcement came on the heels of a press
conference earlier in the day where Dorman said
Peck was the target of an FBI investigation.

After the Justice Department announcement,
Dorman said it confirmed an investigation has
been under way and that he was vindicated.

Peck said It showed Dornan's charge was a
"total ie" and W the c bad

"opened himself up for legal action."
The contributions in question were made to the

Peck and Stewart campaigns late in the 1978
campaign by Alabama businessman James De-
nnis.

Dennis sent Peck 13 $1,000 cashiers checks, 12

of which were in other names. It turned out

Dennis, who was later convicted of conning a

California firm, had donated all the money him-
self, a violation of federal campaign laws.

Peck said he did not know the funds were

donated illegally and took a bank loan to return
all of the funds when he became suspicious of
-Dennis in June 1979.

Dornan has continued to press the issue, inves-
tigating the transaction and claiming Peck
should have been suspicious.

But the congressman's efforts to damage Peck
have backfired politically and questions have
been raised about Dornan's involvement with
Dennis.

Dornan's office had sought improved treat-
ment of Dennis, who was serving a prison term,
at the same time Dornan was urging Dennis to

issue damaging statements about Peck.

Dernan even met with Denis in prison in

April. It was at that meeting that Dennis told IDornan he had come to Los Angeles to get his

money back from Peck, but cashed the check and
gave the cash back to Peck.

Peck has strongly denied the charge, and De-

nnis also now denies giving the cash back to
Peck.

Dennis said he made the charge initially in

hopes of getting aid from Dornan for better

prison treatment. Dornan has denied making any
ieals with Dennis or prison officials.

After the Justice Department announcement,
Peck called Dornan's attacks "totally unsubstan-
tiated and scurrilous" and "without any backup
whatsoever."

Dornan claimed the timing of the Justice De-

partment announcement - on the day of his

press conference - "makes this more than high-
l ly suspect."

He hinted Stewart, who has been forced into a

runoff in Alabama partly because of coverage of
the Dennis affair, may have applied pressure in

Washington D.C., where the announcement was
made.

Stewart was also cleared in the Justice Depart-
ment statement Friday.

L i '
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Delivered Friday, Sept. 12

Dear Congressman Dornan:

Based on information, the Public Integrity section of this division,
in conjunction with the FBI, has conducted a thorough inquiry into
allegation that Sen. Donald Stewart of Alabama and congressional
candidate Carey Peck of California may have violated federal criminal
law.

That inquiry, including the obtaining of analyses of documents
from the FEC, and Sen. Stewart has been completed. We conclude
no evidence that federal criminal law has been violated. Thank
you for your concern and cooperation in this matter.

Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attorney general, criminal division
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December 1, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 1331 and MUR 1332

Dear Commissioners:

This is to advise you that I am being represented
in the above-referenced matters by the following attorney:

Jules G. Radcliff, Jr.
Suite 300
261 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Telephone No.: (213) 628-7777.

Mr. Radcliff is authorized on my behalf to receive
any and all notifications and other communications from the
Commission pertaining to these matters.

CP/mr
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Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463



December 1, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Commissioners :

This is to advise you that I am being represented
in the above-referenced matter by the following attorney:

Jules G. Radcliff, Jr.
Suite 300
261 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Telephone: (213) 628-7777.

Mr. Radcliff is authorized on my behalf to receive
any and all notifications and other communications from the
Commission pertaining to these matters.

Very tru!yy yours,

Teriy Pullan

TP/mr
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Federal Election Comission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D. C.- 20463 C,
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC, 20463

December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

David Cromwell Johnson, Esq.
Johnson, Brown, Ramsey,
Watson & Classe

1933 Montgomery Highway
Suite 220
Birmingham, Alabama 35209

Re: MURs 1329, 1331,13

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment to
the complaints in these matters previously sent to
Mr. Dennis.

Sincerely,

so0 I mwhokdo m - "a~ o

MOD*~ v

-us finsdoum0

I m weddswildoo bsubow~

IL IMMMETO DSLIVER SMM

-*i : -

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Keineth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

M-ow



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

6lls WASHINGTON, 
D.C. 20463

December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

David Cromwell Johnson, Esq.
Johnson, Brown, Ramsey,
Watson & Classe

1933 Montgomery Highway
Suite 220
Birmingham, Alabama 35209

Re: MURs 1329, 331 '1332

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment to
the complaints in these matters previously sent to

4Mb Mr. Dennis.

" Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross/
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20463

December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

David Cromwell Johnson, Esq.
Johnson, Brown, Ramsey,

Watson & Classe
1933 Montgomery Highway
Suite 220
Birmingham, Alabama 35209

Re: MUR 2' ..... 1331, 1332

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment to
the complaints in these matters previously sent to

CMr. Dennis.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross/
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

David Cromwell Johnson, Esq.
Johnson, Brown, Ramsey,

Watson & Classe
1933 Montgomery Highway
Suite 220
Birmingham, Alabama 35209

Re: MURs 1329, 1331, 1332

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment to
the complaints in these matters previously sent to
Mr. Dennis.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

John W. Vardaman, Jr., Esq.
Williams & Connolly
839 - 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MURsk9,, 1331

Dear Mr. Vardaman:

Enclosed for your information
the complaints in these matters.

is an attachment to

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

;By: -- J
Kenfeth A. ross
Associate Generdl Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W ASHINCTON, D.C. 204 M3

December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

John W. Vardaman, Jr., Esq.
Williams & Connolly
839 - 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: KURs 1329, i3

Dear Mr. Vardaman:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment to
the complaints in these matters.

Sincerely,

'"r Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenfeth A. dross

ec Associate Generdl Counsel

Enclosure
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

John W. Vardaman# Jr., Esq.
Williams & Connolly
839 - 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MURs 1329, 1331

Dear Mr. Vardaman:

Enclosed for your information
the complaints in these matters.

is an attachment to

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:

-r
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate GenerAl Counsel

Enclosure
INj ix



wFEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

• WASHINGTON. D C 20463

December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Jules Radcliff, Esq.
261 South Figueroa St., Suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: MURs Q331,, 1332

Dear Mr. Radcliff:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment
to the complaints in these matters. It is our under-
standing that you represent Carey Peck and Carey Peck
for Congress in MURs 1331 and 1332, that you also re-
present Mike Gordon and Terry Pullen in MUR 1332 and
that you are forwarding letters of representation
signed by each respondent.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Kenneth A. Gross Z
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
IWI ~ U) WASHINGTON. D C 20463

December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Jules Radcliff, Esq.
261 South Figueroa St., Suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: IdURs 13311 1332

Dear Mr. Radcliff:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment
to the complaints in these matters. It is our under-
standing that you represent Carey Peck and Carey Peck
for Congress in MURs 1331 and 1332, that you also re-
present Mike Gordon and Terry Pullen in MUR 1332 and
that you are forwarding letters of representation
signed by each respondent.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Jules Radcliff, Esq.
261 South Figueroa St., Suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: MURs 1331, 1332

Dear Mr. Radcliff:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment
to the complaints in these matters. It is our under-
standing that you represent Carey Peck and Carey Peck
for Congress in MURs 1331 and 1332, that you also re-
present Mike Gordon and Terry Pullen in MUR 1332 and
that you are forwarding letters of representation
signed by each respondent.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

I
December 1, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Stanley Caidin
9454 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 209
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Caidin:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment to
the complaint previously sent to you in this matter.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

7 Kenneth A Gross /
Associate General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Stanley Caidin
9454 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 209
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Caidin:

Enclosed for your information is an attachment to
the complaint previously sent to you in this matter.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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November 25, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1331
MJR 1332

Dear Commissioners;

This is to advise you that the Carey Peck for Congress Committee
is represented in the above referenced matter by the following
attorney:

Jules G. Radcliff, Jr.
Suite 300
261 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Telephone: (213) 628-7777

Mr. Radcliff is authorized on behalf of the said committee to
receive any and all notifications and communications from the
Commission pertaining to this matter.

Yours very truly,

Michael A. Gordon, CPA
Treasurer,
Carey Peck for Congress Committee

MAG/vjs
XC: Jules G. Radcliff, Jr.
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November 25, 1980 9/ / 9;

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Commissioners;

This is to advise you that I am being represented in the above
referenced matter by the following attorney:

Jules G. Radcliff, Jr.
Suite 300
261 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Telephone: (213) 628-7777

C'- Mr. Radcliff is authorized on m~y behalf to receive any and all

WNW notifications and other conunications from the Commission per-
taining to this matter.

Yours very truly,

Michael A. Gordon, CPA

MAG/vjs
XC: Jules G. Radcliff, Jr.
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mECEIVED

fTNC t. CAIDIN44
NKWTON KALMAN 80 I VU I
WILLIAM A. SAMPSON, U (813) 879- -041

STPMEN C. MA,PET

CAIDIN, KALMAN, SAMPSON & MARPET .,JSiLo.. (,SI.-,96,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

November 21, 1980

Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463

Attention: Anne Cauman

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Ms. Cauman:

In the above-captioned matter, I called Mr. Scott Thomas
at your office this morning and advised him:

(1) The Commission's records should be
corrected to reflect that his name is spelled
"CAIDIN", and his correct address is the address
shown on the letterhead of his law firm, to wit,
9454 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 209, Beverly Hills,
California 90212.

(2) Mr. Caidin has been hospitalized at Saint
John's Hospital in Santa Monica, California since
approximately November 12, 1980. I understand at
this time there is a strong probability that Mr.
Caidin will require surgery immediately for a
herniated disc. He is in great pain, and I do
not wish particularly to have to discuss MUR 1332
with him until after his surgery.

(3) Your communication was not delivered to
this law firm until November 19, 1980, and prior
to said delivery, we had no knowledge of the Federal
Election Commission's letter dated November 6, 1980.

(4) The undersigned will represent Mr. Caidin,
as counsel, at least until Mr. Caidin is well enough
to communicate in his own behalf with respect to
matters involving MUR 1332.

L 0 :! d AU 1



LAW OFFICES
OF

CAIDIN, KALMAN, SAMPSON & MARPET

Federal Election Commission
Attention: Anne Cauman
November 21, 1980
Page Two

By reason of the foregoing, I respectfully request, for
good cause, that the Federal Election Commission extend
the time for Mr. Caidin, or his counsel, to respond to
your November 6, 1980 letter for a reasonable period of
time.

Please direct all further communications concerning MUR 1332
to the undersigned.

Please be assured that your courtesy and kind cooperation
are greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

CAIDIN KALMAN, SA,4PSON & MARPET

NEWTON KALMAN

NK/mk

CERTIFIED
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED



LAW OFFICES

OF

CAIDIN. KALMAN, SAMPSON & MARPET

SUITE 209 GLENDALE FEDERAL BUILDING

9454 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90212

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

frM A I
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Attention: Anne CaumaA

Federal Election Commission
Washington,

DC 20463
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3*r-tlUited States:;--

CONGRESSMAN1

Robert K.1
DORNAN,

November 25, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Commissioners:

Per your recent request, I am sending you copies of the following
articles:

- "Dornan, Peck Wage Bitter Political Battle" by Rich Connell,
DAILY BREEZE, September 8, 1980;

- "Dornan Acknowledges He Attempted to Aid Convict" by Kenneth Reich
LOS ANGELES TIMES, September 5, 1980 (two versions);

- "Convict Told Dornan He Covertly Gave $13,000 to Peck, FBI Agent
Reports" by Kenneth Reich & Robert L. Jackson, LOS ANGELES TIMES,
September 12, 1980;

. -

Ctb

- "The Dornan-Peck Brawl: An FBI Memo Surfaces" by Mike Qualls,
HERALD EXAMINER;

- "Dornan, Peck Launch Blitz by Mail" by Bob Baker, LOS ANGELES TIMES,
October 24, 1980;

- 3ames Dennis letter to Gregory Peck, May 15, 1980 (please compare
with FBI memo previously submitted).

Sincerely,.,

RbBERT K. DORNAN
Member of Congress

RKD/gcm
enclosures

Paid for by Dornon in '80 Committe.

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406
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Hui .]rn-I' o thoUsand, ;of picer;
no campaign r1r4 ture are b-;in-
ning to flood maflboxes in the 27'h
Conr'ssional Di,trict as tie vola-
oit' racte tje ccn lep lobert K
I) , rrh ±.i ({ .Snta M, niea) ,a:rl
c*.'emoeriit (:,roP-t k lieads oit.-)fl

Lret 'irur.
liot , camir ag.>e tl'( race is a

virtu! dead heat. -rd both have
..-. (' in st of thir f:incial re-
:;,orccs to launc, -i hh :.-rd of di-
rc('- n mail and radio adv (t semnts
I hr muyhout the coastal district.i'-ck campati, mim gcr Tc:'r !
Pultar :;aid alu $150., ) will be
.t-nt duing the l.,st .v.o weeks. ii-

cludng ioe mailing of about .50.tK)0
pieres of literature. Dornan cam-
pai'n consukant Arnold Sleinborg
dechivd comment on Dornan's
p!ans. but the congressman is ex-
pected to match Peck's effort.

Between them, the two canIi-
wvs have raised at leC.a: $1 million.

P-pai:-..e both candidates tend to

walk ccirserN .,t. weiij c:, olnmost
iqsue., with the ex-eption of abor-

ioee and eqtual rights for %o'nen.
most d their energy h,)s gone into
(nilenging the other':: (rcdeimal.
to e a congi-rc,,mnan.

Oornn's t ances of reelection
have been dimmd by iiews report.
of '1is disiICct ,fli ltempts to
pro-e that Peck ktnw lingly ac(pt -
A Jan illegal campaigii c iotribution.

But Peck-who ha; portrayed
hirnseli throughout the (ampaign as
the victim of Dornan's hype,'bolir.
tactics--has also raise( question.
t-v his onduct.

Peck has pot rayed Imnelf as an
experienced housing developer, al.
though his experience involves onlv
d single yet-to- be-built project.

In addition, he has knowingly
misted reporters about his relation!
with James H. Dennis. an Alabama
minring eqiipment executive who
mamde the illegal contribution to
Peck late in 197R, whn PecL came

wilhin 3,0) votc, of def aiing Dor-

nan.
Perk's iniiscretiio have re-

ceived relatively hylittle attention in
the race because of t'ie pilicity fo-
cused on Do irnan's ho'avior. inlud-
ing the congresm n'o': visit to an
Alabama pri.:'n to interview Den-
ni:i.

Peck. 31, who lists himself on the
halot as a "seniors housing consul-
tant'" and who ha! inade affordair~e
housing a prime campa:gn issue, has
tiud volrs in the disrict thajt hc
"built" a senior citciz ws hjusing
complex.

flowever, tie land i.-: vacant
Peck. a Santa Monica resident.

was retained in 1979 hy a Mkuorprk
developer who wanted to do busi-
ness in Santa Monica. Peck spent 11
months successfully seeking the
approval by the City Council for ,
61 -unit complex that is scheduled to
break ground next ipnng with fi-

See BLITZ, Page 2
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BLITZ: Dornan, Peck Mail Drive
Cehinued from First Page
nancing from the state Housitng Finance Agency.

That arcomphshtnert is important to Peck bc-cause it
- . ailows hnn to counter Dornans ciaim that Pec: has in-

Sufficient experierce to $e a congressrlan With the ex-
.. 2eptior of the kusingjob. Peck h:! spa-nt the Ls thluee

vel.r; running full -time ff, !Dorn.ii.#t e.
'iroe xa four days re( 'ntl, a LTimcs repnrtt-r heard

c-ck tell audienceb that lie hid "built" i housing coni-
picx. biv in an interview Peck insisted that he has rare'.!
used the uord.

i called the sufgeslon that n is ni:,leadin, :ot,,rs
"iudi(rruq but aid he woula be careful from now on to
ust the' d2veloped."

-cck'smisstatements about hi,; relat n hiwit
Dejnnis w-re rna earl ier in the Year inr-cpnxcjoIull-PdgneflwVaper adertzex4 entt Lhat Drn,_ Dha
to accuse Pcck of knowlwJy acceptln M $13,000 from
Larn=i-moey that proved to be ale gal
Wrong Answers Admlted

Peck now admits that his answers to reporters-.' qucs-
tions r c wrongor incomplete Vn order to plhi-6.'n
Fieti bis ,'elationship% %th ennl S and the clnvofciM L
qf !us father, actor Gregory Peck.

' admil i havc.alwas ;nd t, kcepp: father out oft . a to minimize _

said in a recent intervievo.

-sHeaidthe Dennis contribution, consisting of 13
from Alaam ..oCAI frnia andmile -arrA oM-

with hm whnbcaip.ti I^ ~v hrti afterward -
Dennis' involvement in ek's campaign began in the

fall of 1)78, when Gregory Pcck, a longtime supporter of
D, mocratic Party causes, was asked by U.S. Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.) to make a public appearance in
Alabama on behalf of Donald Stewart. who was in the
m:dst of a successful campaign for the seat vacated by
I .S. Sen. James B. Allen.

Gesture of Thsim s
In Alabama. Gregory Peck met Dennis. who was

working as a Stewart fund-raiser. Peck was impressed
by the young, aggressive businessman, who is the same
age as Peck's son. As a gesture of thanks. Dennis gave
Gregory Peck two $1.000 cashier's checks-one from
himself, one from another individual, he said. Shortly
afterward, Dennis gave $11,000 more.

It was not until 1979 that Dennis admitted to the FEC
that he had paid for all the checks, purchasing them in
the names of various friends and associates in order to
evade the federal law limiting individual contributions
to S1,000.

Th Denris money enabled Peck's nearly broke 1978
&#pgtoglnnfan. maiCq rhV -aklcaflct critiezing,-Drnan diir i gh l sdta

lri-Cet.

This year, r)ornan, still furious ahoit the text of the
mailer, set out to prove that Pek knew the money had
been donated in -violation of federal law. But Lornan
fiecd. and six weeks ago the iustice Denartment for- " " 'mally cleared Pe( ' rnsh.nrlng campagn finances. - ....

Met for Cocktails
- Peck ot ,ginaijv sdid he had met Derni3 "at a sho.

-Id IWnQYcr6rcfe' n fact, the two-netCfor ijjg~r~e gg 'e k's .vcr.y Hills home in o
the day Dennis brought the last five checVk-.Dew.snj 6nbrth Pecks then went, to dinnr -at-hi mi

two ex Ftns rncoTisr-"

I Inbeknown to the Pecks. Dennis was in the process
of defrauding ITEL of nearly $1 million, a charge to
which he laterpleaded guilty in federal cort. (He iq ap-
pealing hi- "our- year pris'mn sentence.)

Dennis had bee', able to irnpress the busines ,nen by
boasting that he had a friendship with the Pecks. one of . . .the executives later saif.

e-Pek a]so tried to rnirirni zr his camP an safs an- ' f- -(s'

~~~~Taua aceptane ,Ta casiers
Peck initially daid 1l5 -- aff ha, aaiie an e r -

tart some of the ind ',.:duals whos,; names Dennis used

-- 'I'.

* '- -ce- .-- ,-~.'p

.2::

-Dornan,&AljLaunc iBl z by Mail
Flood District With Campaign Literature in Tight Race
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The Dornan-Peck brawl: An
FBI memo surfaces
Ibformapa says Democrat got $ i3.*0( i!iega it
C W Mikb a U811 being im4.l~~1 i oseocA I not

i.",,id Examnner l , cs editor The b.r.., i t ii the lat,;
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. Whit reacily admitting tile r A1 of the 113,010,
fleck W steadfastly denild ai rmidin Put

[krnam is chM.L turig his Opfinen't- u-count of the
episd.ic alie. i.. sui-estling that 'he I KC'. the agency
c Farg'ed witi nvt' .sif:ltivi4 ' .1f .p iln irretglaritles,

tried to cti(v'r saI; ' .-rimiat " is, , (" bN Po( k and
Piuga..t'd ini it " , waish Of .; , I i't Ik's m volwe-

ent in the" r.f;,r

faic( d 'ir .' l i t ,i i ;. : I-l' pr 1,t- iiltl) Li.nr tom '
110 ,, - a!b' ,; A ' 14,11 i c:,.,| ,1)1 t ' t .

*ca% :Aion on fr.'tid are

tht , i' '.:l ', , ItVI k , tL 'r, , ht t' r a

k6W ? t4,W! I','-:.) i0W' tihl ,.,.I , - ' .4i, '4;.i li,!

: ,,r. " , " ', . l , . h, ' r " h.m t i

,v , . 0 ,
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14
Jui .14

ih . ' . . ;, .,-f i* !.U '1 t4 LW 1

!J11 atd h, flrinI the 614 t wo IgtDenil' u ,idff'i ba ethenire tirtiniiau.

! think whatvemr Vw..;i says -is undef 1LWt
u.iw tIb ii, .th"d . k "T rit 7 kroai W1o11 ni 1
u~wortrhy frtmi th,, %erv tw-nr ,! • anid that' iiyW

! ' : , .t , hii, fir.i 1,er~oiai cor.1l -with DONllIS
1aI4? \2i" e , bf. ;ie rii ei -l . t,,ephiotle cs at

his W3 .'WI? !tP ,iffi, a froin Denris, ;im Was calig
friml p,-i.smi, ,kev\i ral rth " - !ir h ., cosiverab

toi pf i ., ... .... 1., ' a,e, eUng in
prUior. aIlict wit.i v rvedhv itripl at; d Pr-A. amred.

represt-nt , Wi,,.. -A J, , 1 i, Varden'sofficeailwayl
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I t V "o r im.4'r ,It
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%#1%;ui rha, t,', .lc.ht mysell and .nv !Ather cm be
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'T0 A PLArC OF MAGIC -Youngbters lialk spot whet e c1ilden can clim;) and ploy in a

ItWough a C111VIgred bridge to Surr-me' Isand. a world ot thewr own in Heritage Pork, Cerr'Ios.
Timms pbele hiy Mchael Necr

lengirig IRS denial of the Sciezatolo
gists' ta-exempt st~ti: - n Poruon10I-
Of Californ el indi Foriua durin~g t hc
taxyeu.r.of 1970-7:1

~ ifi.att J11 P .b,,' Affrai: ti

Vi. ~o~.n.Canl' Ijtl " ''I-

geles. It is not a member of elt.
the Naition al Ccnci! of Cl urch4--!;

n M I 'rin f

Jiide'

7 1.~ CO~is L-~ Se C I I V

Convict Told Doman He Covertly Gave Initiative Drive
$13,000 to Peck, FBI Agent Reports

R, KENT ECH
lpROBERIT L. JACKSONI sp ei

The FBI relesedi a report'1'hur:-
day tAP 0:-,C (if itz: agents '.'.bStdritiait

ing that a feierai prison itimate In
Alabama had indeed tIld Her;
Robert K iWoran (fl-Santa Mon,
ca) in a prmsn rieetng Lhat hc had
eoverUy given S13,00D in cash to
bnal' election challenger, Carey
Peck,

According to the four-page FBIW
agent's report - rtleageul to Drna 't
under the Freedom' of Informatioii
Act-convicted fdcni Jamc.- if
Dennis told 1>~n'nais in the' aiient~s
Presence that after Pf-ck had iin
him a $13000 checkl last -,ear. thus
returning an admuiteoayi illegal 197Si
cam~gl contributn-on. he 4[Pnni.-

sicashed the check ajid givev
tbeflwmy hack to Peck in cas~h

Damni hast sinct con raileu No.,
earlier story anid now says he did
not give the morey backc. The con -
troversy hasi comei to dominate the
Domnan-Peck contvqt in thc' 27th
District op the West Sie of L4s An
geles.

The FBI agent. Willi.,; MI Deffrn,
bauph of the alii-c,-' , iirringhani
office. attenv ' U Den~nis- Dornan
me-ting laz-t 3pUiit in .hvt TdaIwij

ga Federal Correctional lnatunon

I- 4"-! hi' reror*, is thc firs, in

'Jep' iA#Ant (-(ifirrvia Lionl (if iOorttan
"I D *NFJa~i~ri~.' hadl !;v.'if

TU bi(.Lar l: froin iNt'flVU. ii dt-i il

JU-nnii. whot wids rewed from
prison this summer. recentl 'Y con
tended in a Times interview that his9
April 30) claimn ww part of a deal
with Nlirnan that he would oafi. Kup

aerU'atI-:"0LS against Peck ill ex-

chinv'i.e fe-it lDvnan trYing i.' gvlt hi-n
ttt(r Ire ;0,?m't in prtsifl After he

- r, "it-t . hie ,~ad. hie u, !d ior-
.iin hf- wivi 24wit go thr' .ugh with
tlw dt-id

A I I Ues to storie%

DO'r.1r1 hda'i ackn')wi"'WeQ (IL;
Lactilg T pri-zon aut horiti'- un Dernni'

i6ehalf. but he ha., denjt'd there was
iny deal. Thew ongre.asrnan gaysi he'
hall rcason 10 believe at. the time
that what lkinnis had told him
about returni the muewv might
be irue.

Pi1* IDorrin drisd 101- i lt! ' 1-11

ht had1 iredtn vjff culwL., with
Lh nimiS. c'jriv'( ,ed of frtivi, aftcr nc
had dec itded IDcnnis couiti not hec
tru.-ol

And the' -*.iigressiflat. tutwWii hii.

conPy of! tht, I'H~it aif v,, reror.T n.'

V",no j1,r T1 C.
Y lklinii.e' viinflictinli - e 1

II !'j" jWn'Itwl'itoii vere-' "0111 :14--

I'Ild hnim 4! Vai' g.

Peciik saul hu:-.the' it *4,wl

c. m J,, 1"',( < )rIne. c if 61J! ie,

*'1l'e tw~in, in: he' w..- ii jzill h'
wa.- watiglang for dl ,ldd.Utie.

might get "I hit Demoni r~tt ;
chaliengvr s.od. I hicvv io. reic:i
phasize th~at t;'r ii. 'd 94

make .1 dcii *t 4r:' h

* ii- rid i., hlgN 1 i'i'*. - I,,-

lDorniiii in l 974 hall " me

fced''ral .1% ",)r anv indo mi,;-, !li;

g Ive more !ha I $lt VVY a coirigru.- -

sioiial (.ir-1a!dn. Pt,.-eii

eslziabishedi that Fvr:'himself had
4i' e i ll I hc lnorit: i(.*.kjev

edged that thi cljtirikbutlomv -kcre

Ihi'. row'Y t-ck

Act ol'dnng i'. VIA j-i jz
'1i 'I'gi~' whI W' . hIll

Pleae Turn to Y'iis. 18, Col. I

FST TALKS SLATED IN WINE Reinhardi OKd
t t miUr hI5' V A r" VAVwft$hJ aft-W~ A ft

L L k- (. L-

for lax-indexing
Measure Begins
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ROF 20 TONS OF 'POT'
'..ldfroM Frwd Pag

le Drug Eriforcerrntflt Actrnntstr? -

*cnhee. the seizure was the MIMIi:
4an eliht-mood.. v--: -1,1 CAn
j,.rnxnrl when a r ju;i of 30 fed -

raL state and lc-c1 ,l~thoflWs
losed in r~o -ir, shortl ,aft?!
-m.

ttf e.-at, on.1( i r.d 1 - -iw z

a i ~ Vv, -, r I T

Aleaporn': theY 'aa 4'; w.

-a tractor -!rilE'r .. ;il * ~ -

iaid. Trie-v W4oui :1(Y. .

W~idtCouity t hen', d a y

Dbw to lt Trade
The two afficIas. speaking at a

or rPrt ers. w' -re oh -
esdwith the size of .

fewm.-hisis gomfgtmChurt." 11,-

%b said. -Forty thousand pound,-

111Mtof "arWuflL
1. The seizure reprcsenited i"'othrw
Sarber chapter in the recent histri-

Ty of the 0np.arorotJ5 pre.;iden-
tul yact- But1z in Mv3F as- a Coa! t

Guard cutter. it was ii-ed by Rom-

evelt to m'terjain fimlly. triend't-.
affr'j.V iirl.~~yi'

King Gcorge VI n P1 dr ll-
sbetli. In 1943 Fctsev4lt rict

Cburcbi on the sh1i odscY war
sZY Kra. During the era. the veseI

e5

POTOAC'SOWNER -AubreY

\W4 Ph!" 1p whir) wus arrested

e-rnmctt he knownlasShangri La

,Aficr Ru f4 t'st death. the Ir
to_"Iac wjs !..Uld to i he state (4f Mar'

L~nri andi latcr -hdtlgcd hands SCv-

erolI vmrns. 0vr the years it w&F

qtripp-d tf its biumashings and fell

iflto dti-repittr. Valurd at $11 i llion

when it wa.s built, it was fi.A1

bought hy ii'r Livis Presley for

P'resley trt'd to give ;awav the'

trrrrd ing yachi i us('vrralthril i-

-- 6ut ji rcfuzwd becauie of ie o
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US. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON
ATTO RYN3Y AT LAW

ISMa MONEOOM3M IUGUIWAY. inU W

BIRMINGHAN. ALABAUA 8SS

IAVIDJ (HROMWKIJ. JOHNM)N
UQINTIN " BROWN. JR.
KDWAHI) I. RAMY

MARTHA (AMPRKI.L WAT)N

JOHN G. CLANI4K

Ir . , - -- i- ". I., I',- - 11- Is z I 1- 111I.- i I .

Ms. Anne Cauman
Federal Election Comission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: James H. Dennis, Sr.

Civil Action No. 80-1086 (D.D.C.)

Dear Ms. Cauman:

Mr. Dennis has no statement to neke concerning the allegtions
of Congressman Dornan except that they are untrue and are based on
surmise and conjecture and not on fact.

truy yours, /

DCJ/ld

cc: James H. Dennis, Sr.

AREA COK Oft
we *4S4

November 20, 1980

*0
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JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON & CLASSE
ATIORNZYN AT LAW

106= MOY4TOUNUY HIGHWAY. SUITl 2W

DIRMINOHAM. ALABAMA 3580

DAVID ('ROMWICII. JI)HN )N ARJA COD
S 

30

QUNTIN 4& HM(bWN. JR. .6S44
EDWARD. ,. "A "V November 20, 1980
MARTHA CAMPHWLI WATIrON
JOHN G. 4.AsIk

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1329, 1331, 1332
James H. Dennis, Sr.

Dear Mr. Steele:

I hereby authorize and epower the Honorable David Croimell Johnson,
1933 Montganery Highway, Suite 220, Biruingham, Alabama, 35209, telephone:
(205) 939-0044, to act as my counsel with respect to the above-styled
matters and to receive any notification or caminicatio s from the
Commission with respect thereto.

Very truly yours

DE ,SR.

JHD/ild

cc: Anne Cauman
Federal Election Commission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463



IHI 1933 &Ut.tZ m
'tntMoitgaikry yy ,uie 21, nt~~ mj te ,329 eehm(205). 939-0044, to atas c twtthme t rto abovestyed

me toemsand to receive aMn nif toation or ccmncatin tt'f r the
Ccuxnison with reepeot Uthereto.

Very tefly yours,

cc: JAnne . 09N1SmSE

Federal Election Comiia

1325 ".. Street, N.W.Washiagton, D.C. 2063
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JOHNSOB ROWN. RAMSEY. WATSO& CL.ASE
ATVORIKY8 AT LAW

IWO SOOMUNRY KSOHWAY. SUNLI' 120

BIRMINGIIAM ALABAMA 8100

DAVID CKO |WIELL JOI""
O N

OVL*NTIN Q *I1OWN, JR.
IlDWAlD IL. RA.%LU4Y
MARTIA CAMI'ISILL WATSON
JOiN 0. CLAORd

AREA CODE 805
626044

November 20, 1980

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Conmission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Janes H. Dennis, Sr.
Civil Action No. 80-1086

Dear Mr. Steele:

I hereby authorize and empower the Honorable David Cramell Johrnison,
1933 Montgomery Highway, Suite 220, Birmingham, Alabama 35209, telephone:
(205) 939-0044, to act as my counsel with respect to the above-styled
matters and to receive any notification or conimuications frm the -

Ccomission with respect thereto.

JIZ/'ld

cc: Patricia F. Bpk
e *e.ra.. ie- c sion

* -~ -- 7': -



JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSOrA. 04,cjA" VZ4 P 1
AITORNYS AT LAW

1953 MONTrOOMERY 1UOHWAY. SUIVM

BIRMI.GHAb. ALABAMA 38809

DAVID CRO ItWK.L, Jo0lON

QUENTIN 1 AINOW.N. JI.

I.DWAR L AAM-IRKY
MARTHA CAIPIIKI.L WATSON
Joll. 0. CL.S.4'E

AXA COD& 1106
99041"46

November 20, 1980

Charles N. Steele
General CounselFedcra! Election Comm.-sson

1325 K. Street, N.W.
Was hinrton, D.C. 2063

Re: James H. Dernis, Sr.
Civil Acticn No. 80-1086

* ~.. 7. ** .1- *~~V *.~* . -

Dear &r. Steele:

I hereby authorize and empower the Honorable David Cra:wmell Jolnson,
1933 ;ont~o~ery Hih;ay, Suite 220, Birnini =n, Alabare 35209, telephone:

(205) 939-QC44, to act as ry counsel with respect to the above-styled_

matters and -to receive ary notification or ca:mwnications fro the
Cc:ru zGf icn r sz' thereto.

'Verv trul.y your,

cc: x.t, ,L,,. . B k
- ,.* ,- '-1 -: C~ li =i~

I 1

* /
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JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON & CLASSE
A"MoMYXU AT LAW

'14 1m MOWMOURT MUSWAT. BUW.

DIRMOHAIL ALM M A -

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Comission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
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JOHNSON. BROWN. RAMSEY. WATSON & CLASSE
AEIOMUMYU AT LAW

1 UOffIO4U33IT B WAT. SIr3

DIERNMHAK. ALABAMA 39m

Ms. Anne Cauman
Federal Election Cormission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
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4 United States q

CONGRESSMAN L.0 10OV21 Ale 40

Robert K.
DORNAN

November 20, 1980

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.

Dear Commissioners:

It appears that I may have neglected to include in my previously

filed F.E.C. complaints, the enclosed Federal Bureau of Investigation

transcript dated May 5, 1980 by SA Willis M. Deffenbaugh in Talladega,

Alabama.

Please include this as a supporting document in my following

complaints:

1. Against Donald Stewart and James H. Stewart, Jr. dated

October 31, 1980;

2. Against James H. Dennis, filed November 3, 1980;

3. Against Carey Peck, Stanley Caiden, Mike Gordon, Terry Pullan,

filed November 4, 1980.

I have enclosed three (3) copies of the document for this purpose.

Sincerely,

..2/ . / C> i ...

ROBERT K. DORNAN
Member of Congress

RKD:ccm
Enclo sures:

Paid for by Dornon in '80 Committe

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406

"R%



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICA NOV21 A 0: Ao

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAION

WASUINGTON. D.C. 2OSaS

Septemuer 10, 1930

iionorable Rolert .,. Lornan
U. S. :louse of :llepresentatives
Washington, D. C. 20315

Lear Congressman Lo_'nan:

Lnclose,_ is a copy of the docu,.-nt requestedby yoli on Sentel,,, er 4, 1'30, uzder the pro'isions of theFreeeom of Infformatior. Act. Where noteid r: the encloseddocument, e;xisionz) have been r:3(de to pretnzt information,the rele-ase of ;icl. would C'.stitu- an uaaranted invasionof privacy. Tl,, co del,_tions }.a'ho Lecn die pursuant tolitie , United c .ode, ! 5 (7)(C)
The reiast-e of this riaterial is being made aftercolsu u-aLion wit, variozs officia!:- of tPie -rir.inal oivi&ion,L. &. L'2ar t.:ent o T Justice.

If you ,:re voi may apnea! : tie Associatec-i~oxr,._z 1, enral an,, enyl contairecl lwein. Appeals
slould ii writin an. di.re-teu to tre '.ssociate ttorney

G.enera- (;.tLn4ntion: Off--ce of Privac.y an lnformtion ,
United 1tatcs Doxs:.art cf Justice, ,:ashinuon, U.within tiirt, da'.; irc. reccii~t of t;i letter. Tne envelopeand letter siould L(. clearly ;izrkel '-e' oi, of 1.forxiationA'ppeal" or "Inferiatjion 2,pea1."

in c er e -yo,,,.;,-

-..9 /

!riv-a, I..- ,r nc,,
.ezcor.25 :'3', ,- , ~vso

Enclosu-_-o,

A.i-t

CC r

"'S 'Sp
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MJAIES HAROLD DD[IIS, SR., Inmate# Tallade a
. ederal Correctional Institute (--.. M alladega . a'Alabama# a who has home adJ J~L40 -- g- ) aldg; I * ' .r i n h m -'l.h, .

w MLUTw "re ala~dega PCI by d. Be Congrtessmn 
- )

.ROBERT K. DORNAN (Republican - California), the Congresan.'.0wife, CALLIE, and DOJ11jiss congressional aid, BRYAN YOeaG.T .d\
. . Also present during DoRNANs Interview of DDNISp but a '.y.Participating in the Interview while DOMiA was bre t,vas Assistant V. ". Attorney BILL L. MrB©VrL. of --rmIngh. • '.

and SA WILLIS . DEFFEN- -of the Birmingham Fa Office. J-This interview occurred In Talladega PCI Warden ROBERT VERD3YI'conference rom. DOR stated his interview at 122. rby describing himself to DL MNIS as an -fighter pilot with:conservative and patriotic views as opposed to his opponent#,CARMj PECK, of California. DORuAJn explained to DVAIN8 that "
* If DI21NIS would tell the truth about his dealings with CARE ',.-PECK, then DDMIS could count on DORMAMi to vouch for DEMWI89l "character as a person who is trying to be & better citisen,.--..1)TVlzIS explained that he will discuss his dealings with ,CkRrT PECK If DORNAN would agree not to use DIMNjI' name ;in t 'e newspapers any aore and just leave DMzIS alone after .todaY. DORflAN agreed to this. DEMm then shoved some -thank you letter from CApry PECK dated November 3# 78#which referred to contributions made to PECK'S camupaign fund-."'in 1978. Five minutes into the interview at 1237DE.;IS mentioned to SALLY DORMAN that he was hearing a slightnoise coming from her pocket. The DORNe 's responded that

they did not understanding what DEN.NIS was referring toht i-
D]I Ii/S was persistent Ir wanting to know what that noe*was co ing from. SALLY tD-iqjAjq then took a tape recorderfrom her pocket that was about the size of a cigarette Packwhich said had run out of tape and was not now recording.- ~She quickly put it in her purse. Ccrgressman 0X)RzAN hurrldly.explained tk'At he had not Intended to record Dr=I xstat"aent but had recorded his, WoRKA.'s# corvezsation withjAssistant 1j, S. Atogney BILL Lo DARM07T In a pre-.intervleVconference In the warden's office before DMS was 

eruh

out of his celiblock. SA DEFMBAtU then mentioned to theDOFMjA's that there are prison rules prohibiting tape t'..
4/30/S0 TAlladega, Alabama Z l83-1261'.a' ......... .- ......... __HH 1 3

ZNa 56-16~16SA ILLIS K. Dl'PEKBAt)Gsnjl 
5Z

6 -
• b,,,..

U 

..- ,. ,.! .+?'. .st~sat,~(AtSe '

it a/.r a; , t + omt s -. o t, ,wosr ueab ,.
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b Domvim then started again by I)pl!
* ~~wJSname In the newspaper again.
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i DOUNAN to Juat leave
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by CAREY PE~CK In mid-m
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PECK has not repaid this loan made by DEINIS to PECK and....'
4 P1M4IS as not attetipted to collect on the loan. DI MItt,noted that Pi+YK used the $13,000.00 lcn from DNIS to. aoft the bank's loan to PECK.

DF;NIS stated that in 1978, he flev from Birmtngha K,
to San Francisco, California, where he joined ANDY STEIMEYER
and JACK HIF2iCHIELL both of whom were at that. time officials
of the ITEL Corporation, San Francisco. DkmNIS, STEINMEERY 7

and HENCHELL then flew to Seattle, Washington, to watch the. +
University of Alabama play the University of Washington In
a football game. After the gane and upon their return to
California, they all went to CTXEORY PECK's home for a party
where CAREY rECK and GREGORY PECK were hosts. At this party.
CAREY PECK discussed his political race for Congress with
D I2INIS. CREGORY PECK and DENNIS seemed to 'hit it off6 because
DEVi IS looked a lot like a deceased son of GREGORY PECK.
A few days after D)12NIS arrived back in P!iruinghaC
rECK called and aEhed DENN'S to contribute to his campaign.
DENNIS agreed to send at least $10,000.00. There was some.-.
discussion to the effect that the maiiner in which It was
sent would probably not Le important since it was coming
all the way from Alabama and tte conversation vas In terms
.! the entire contribution coming from DETNS and not from
a group of contributcors in Alabama. DI)NIS then wenL to
the First National Bank of Birmingham where he first obtained
thtee $1,000.00 Cashiers Checks whicL he sent to PECK by
Federal Express and then a few days later, he obtained another
ten $1,000.C0 Cashiers Che-ks from the same bank many of
which were consecutively numbered, and he sent these to
ty Federal Exprers.

!n about May or ',une, 1979, DMlhIS received a telephor
cll frc- CAREY PLCIK at !i.ch time PECK asked DEMIS to resolve
the matter with the Federal Election Commission (FEC) without
embarabset.t to PECK. DE2, IS then told the Fn and more
-articularly CLYDE OLDAXFR of the FEC in Washington, D. C..
that PECK did not know that. the contributions had all originated
fron )n'7ZiS. When D-;aNIS went to the FEC, the 7=- was eztremaely
busy vjtk, s.!.Ie Gulf Oil Company Ratter so OLDAKER simply
gave DMI, 1zS the file on the PEC Ycaes
iand DEMNS was put in sone room v ere e wao as t go
over the file. DENNIS noticed several affidavits in tbe ,
MEC file rupposedly bigned by persons whose-,aes
is paytsa on :aviiers Checks given to PeC'7X,. kPFlS that these were forged aflda- a t;tw payees or the checks had neither teer contacted by

"*% " or signed any affidtivIC aLut t'i.- ratter. DMlS 131 1 i D
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131 183-128

A.. $TEVE SALTER, IBirmlngham, was with DEUMNS at the F3C.:
" p d that this was the only time that lie has taken a "g

.4ment~agenqy's file and minvestigateds the matter himselt'
I &6'gatnst himself. The FEC did not ask any questions abo, ' the illeoal r(ontrlI ^n. & 0 r . ... A .A. L .... -i ii

&fLv"A LPaw w-,c &&.; %nat it vain, UKMIS vwa---told ..th.FEC to get a refund from PECK which he did as deacr bed above..
DENNIS then later reappeared before the FEC at which time--
he was fired S36j030.00 but this was soon cut to $18,0000 -
when DENNIS and his attorney, SALTER, suggested that at Is
a more reasonable figure. STEVE SALTER sent $2,500.00 to
the FFC (or l.ZINtS to serve as partial payment on the fine
but the FEC sent it back and indicated they were not Interested
in a p.artial payment. M2IS said that he was told that -he did not have to pay the fine but DEMIS refused to Identifywho told him that except to say that we are not discusuing .
him today. DiuxS has not paid the $18,000.00 fine and han'
not been pressed by the FEC for payment, but be nov Intends
to pay it.

DIENI4S ended by telling DORNAN that he would notcare to testify before a congressional coupittee on this -.matter nor would he care to discuss this matter with the
Los Angeles Times ot any other newspaper as all DEINIS wants
is to now be left alone vith some peace and quiet.
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EDWARD SENNCTT WILLIAMS
PAUL R. CONNOLLY (1*&&-1978)
ROBERT A. SCHULMAN

HAROLD UNGAR
VINCENT J. FULLER

RAYMOND W. SEROAN
STUART C. SEIGEL
JEREMIAH C. COLLINS
DAVID N. WCUSTER
ROSERT L. WEINERG

LY4AN G. FRIEDMAN
DONALD E. SCHWARTZ
DAVID POVICH
STEVEN M. UMIN
JOHN W. VAROAMAN, JR.
PAUL MARTIN WOLFF

J. ALAN GALBRAITH

CHARLES H. WILSON
JOHN G KESTER
WILLIAM E McDANIELS
RENDAN V SULLIVAN, JR.

AUBRY M. DANIEL, M

RICHARD M. COOPER
ROBERT P. WATKINS

JERRY L. SHULMAN
JOHN a. KUHNS
GREGORY S. CRAIG

LAWRENCE LUCCHINO
LEWIS H. FERGUSON, M
ROBERT S. BARNETT

LAW OFAIBN DEoRLRED,
WILLIAMS 8 CONNOLLY

HILL BUILDING

839 SEVENTEENTH STREET, N. -:

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

AREA CODE 02

331-5000

November 20, 1980

L

~ PIZ: a?
KDAVID C. KEDLL
KENDRA C. I4EYMANN
TERRENCE O'DONNELL
JOHN J. SUCKLEY, JR.
BERNARD J. CARL

DOUGLAS R. MARVIN
JOHN M MASON
JOHN K. VILLA
BARRY S. SIMON

KEVIN T. SAINE

ELLEN SEGAL NUVELLE
STEPHIEN L. URANCZYK
PHILIP J. WARD
PETER J KAHN

DANIIL J. MELTZER
JUDITH A. MILLER
STANLEY I LANGOEIN
LON S BASSY
SCOTT BLAKE HARRIS
FREDERICK WHITTEN PETERS
mICHIAEL S. SUNDERMEYER

CYNTHIA C CANNADY
DAVID D AUFHAUSER

BRUCE R. GENDERSON

WILLIAM ALDEN MCDANIEL, JR.
ROBERT C POST
CAROLYN H. WILLIAMS
STEP4EN M. KRISTOVIC,
r LANE HEARD

Ms. Ann Cauman
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1329(80)
MUR 1331(80)

Dear Ms. Cauman:

I appreciate the opportunity to meet with you and Scott
Thomas yesterday. On behalf of Senator Donald Stewart, the
Friends of Donald Stewart, and James H. Stewart, Jr., we
submit that the complaints referred to above should be
dismissed without further response. My reasons for this
position are as follows.

The allegations contained in the two complaints were
raised, investigated and resolved by the Commission in 1979
in MUR 970. At that time, the Commission investigated the
relationship between James Dennis and Senator Stewart,
Dennis' contributions to Senator Stewart's campaign, and the
return to Dennis of $22,000 which Dennis contributed in the
names of others. After that investigation it was determined,
with one minor exception, that there was no cause to believe
that Senator Stewart or his campaign committee had violated
the federal election laws.

In an effort to reopen this matter, Congressman Dornan
has recast the allegations to make it appear that he is
raising new issues. For instance, although we informed the
Commission on May 15, 1979 that the Friends of Donald Stewart
refunded $22,000 to Dennis on May 11, Congressman Dornan

r%3

-Tw



Ms. Ann Cauman
November 20, 1980 2.

alleges that Dennis told him that he engaged in a "check
exchange" with Senator Stewart. As we point out below,
Congressman Dornan does not make this allegation under oath,
nor does he state that he believes it to be true, as required
by statute and regulation. In any event, the allegation is
categorically false. We are enclosing a front and back copy
of the $22,000 check which shows that it was endorsed by Mr.
Dennis to Elliott Till, Jr., and deposited by him.

Congressman Dornan also suggests, based on a newspaper
article which appeared in the Montgomery Advertiser on June
20g 1980, that Dennis purchased six $500 tickets to a fund-
raiser for Senator Stewart. As set forth in the letter to
you of May 15, 1979, from Mr. J. H. Stewart, Jr., Treasurer
of the Friends of Donald Stewart, and as further amplified
during the course of the prior investigation, an intense
effort was made to determine all improper contributions made
by Dennis. Attached to the letter of May 15 was a letter
from Mr. Stewart to Dennis dated May 2nd which enclosed all
FEC reports filed as of that time by the Friends of Donald
Stewart. Dennis was asked to review those reports and to
identify any contributions that were made by him in the name
of another and any contributions which he made to the campaign
which were not disclosed in those reports. In response,
Dennis sent the letter dated May 8, previously provided to
you, in which he listed twenty-two contributions of $1,000
each. Those contributions were then promptly refunded.

r* Thus, we believe that the Committee took all steps reasonable
and necessary to determine whether Dennis made any improper
contributions and, if so, the extent of those contributions.
Those contributions which appeared to be improper were
returned. We have no knowledge of any other improper
contributions made by Dennis.

As for the allegation that $1,150.00 contributed by Mr.
Dennis to Senator Stewart's campaign was from corporate
funds, we believe that allegation was fully answered by Mr.
Steele's letter to Congressman Dornan dated July 9, 1980.

Thus, we believe that the matters raised in the complaints
filed by Congressman Dornan have been covered in the prior
investigation. To the extent that there were any questions
left open in that investigation, we believe that the informa-
tion set forth above resolves those questions.



Ms. Ann Cauman
November 20, 1980 3.

There are further reasons why these complaints should
be dismissed. Section 437g(a) (1) of 2 U.S.C. provides that
a person "who believes" that a violation of the federal
election campaign laws has occurred may file a complaint
with the Commission. That section requires that the complaint
"be in writing, signed and sworn to by the person filing"
it. The applicable regulation in 2 C.F.R. S 111.2 requires
that the complaint contain, among other things, all "documen-
tation of allegations of the complaint available to the
complainant ..

These complaints fail to meet the requirements in
several respects. First, the complaint in MUR 1329(80) is
not sworn to by Congressman Dornan. Second, Congressman
Dornan does not state in the complaint that he "believes"
the allegations to be true and that there has been a violation
of the Act. Third, the documentation referred to in complaints,
namely the article appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser on
June 20, 1980, and the transcript made by FBI Agent Will
Deffenbaugh referred to in MIJR 1331(80) are not submitted as
required.

In addition, it is important to recognize that the
principal basis for the complaints is the newspaper article
from the Montgomery Advertiser. Commission Memorandum No.
663 considers the question of whether a complaint based upon
a newspaper article is proper. That Memorandum addresses
the concern that complaints not be frivolous, malicious and
unfounded. It reaches the conclusion that a complaint may

r, be based on an article when the article is "substantive in
its statement of facts," so long as the complaint includes
Iva sworn statement that the complainant believes the facts
to be true as alleged." If the complaint does not meet
those criteria, it can be dismissed for insubstantiality.
In this case, as we pointed out above, the complaint in MUR
1329(80) does not contain any sworn statement that Congressman
Dornan believes the facts to be true and does not even
contain the news article. Further since the article appears
inconsistent with the results of the prior investigation,
there is substantial reason to believe that it is not correct.

For these reasons, we respectfully request that the
Commission not reopen this investigation and instead dismiss
the complaints.

Very truly yo V

j n W.Vardaman, Jr.

JWV/ska
Enclosure
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UNITED STATES stAMJV 19 All: 42
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20510

DONALO W. STEWART
ALASAMA November 14, 1980

RE: MUR 1331 (80)

Dear Mr. Steele:

This is to advise you that I and the Friends
of Donald Stewart will be represented in this matter

t4. by John W. Vardaman, Jr., 839 17th Street, Northwest,
CIO Washington, D. C., 20006, (202-331-5081). He is

authorized to receive any notifications and other
-- communications from the Commission on my behalf.

Sincerely,

DONALD W. STEWART

DWS/dna

Mr. Charles Steele
General Counsel
Federal Elections Commission
1325 K Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20463



UNITEO STATES SENATE

WASHINGTON, D.C.2OSO 10 NOV I9 All: '2
DoIALO W. STEWART

November 10, 1980

RE: MUR 1329(80)

Dear Mr. Steele:

This is to advise you that I and the Friends
of Donald Stewart will be represented in this matter

' by John W. Vardaman, Jr., 839 17th Street, Northwest,
Washington, D. C., 20006, (202-331-5081). He is
authorized to receive any notifications and other

- communications from the Commission on my behalf.

Sincerely,

DONALD W. STEWART

DWS/dna

Mr. Charles Steele
General Counsel
Federal Elections Commission
1325 K Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20463
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SteiwaritFU.S. Senate NOV All 42
November 10, 1980

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 1329(80)

Dear Mr. Steele:

VThis is to advise you that I and the Friends of Donald Stewart
will be represented in this matter by John W. Vardaman, Jr.,
839 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, (Telephone
202-331-5081). He is authorized to receive any notifications

-- and other communications from the Commission on our behalf.

Sincerely,

4. H. Stewart, Jr.Treasurer
Friends of Donald Stewart

JHSjr:kc



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 10, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECCIPT REQUESTED

The H~onorable Robert K. Dornan
Dornan in '80
P.O. Pox 2022
Santa Monica, California 90406

Dear Congressman Dornan:

On November 3, 1980, the Federal Election Commission
("Commission") received a complaint filed by you against
James 1,. Dennis (copy enclosed). The third page of the
complaint refers to an enclosed transcript made by F.P.I.
Agent Will Deffenbaugh. However, the complaint received
Adid not contain a copy of the transcript to which you

referred. We request that you send a copy of the transcript
to the Office of General Counsel.

In addition, in the complaint referred to, and in two
other related complaints filed by you on October 31 and
November 4, 1980, you refer to several newspaper articles
concerninq the allegations you have made. It would be helpful
if you could send copies of these articles, as well.

Sincerely,

G , n

Cal Jt. Steele
General Counsel

L tl C I o:-, Ll re
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463

November 7, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RFCEIPT REQUESTED

James If. Dennis, Sr.
Suite 104
2 River Chase Office Plaza
Eirmingham, Alabama 35244

Re: MUR 1329

Dear Mr. Dennis:

This letter is to notify you that on October 31, 1980,
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act")
or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We apologize for not sending you a
copy of this complaint sooner. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1329. Please refer to this number in all future corres-
pondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against you in
connection with this rmatter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response
is received within 15 days, the Commission may take further
action based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This ratter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(4)(P) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter
to be made public.

If you intend to be reDresenteI by counsel in this
matter, nlease advise the Commission by sendino a letter of
representation stating the name, address and telephone number



I

Letter to: James H. Dennis, Sr.
Page 2

of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel
to receive any notifications and other communications from
the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of
the Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

S inlce

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

Enclosure

1. Complaint
2. Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 7, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

James H. Dennis, Sr.
Suite 104
2 River Chase Office Plaza
Birmingham, Alabama 35244 Re: NUR 1331(80)

Dear Mr. Dennis:

This letter is to notify you that on November 3, 1980
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1331. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no responsE is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materialfs which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at 202-523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

CMaTleT N' Steele
General Counsel

Enclosure
Complaint
Procedures

-2-



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

November 7, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Donald Stewart
P.O. Box 2274
Anniston, Alabama 36202 Re: MUR 1331(80)

Dear Senator Stewart:

This letter is to notify you that on November 3, 1980
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1331. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal material's which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at 202-523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of
the Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

General Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures

.-%



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

November 7, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James H. Stewart, Jr., Treasurer
Friends of Donald Stewart
P.O. Box 2274
Anniston, Alabama 36202 Re: MUR 1331(80)

Dear Mr. Stewart:

This letter is to notify you that on November 3, 1980
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that your Committee may have violated certain sections
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (wthe
Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1331. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action

C" based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials'which you
" believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.

Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. § 437gka)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
statinq the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.'
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If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at 202-523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sine

Se N. S ee
General Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures

^~ 9



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463

November 7, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Carey Peck
960 10th Street
Santa Monica, California 90403 Re: MUR 1331(80)
Dear Mr. Peck:

This letter is to notify you that on November 3, 1980
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the

-- Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1331. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is

ell received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
cc, believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.

Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission;
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If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at 202-523-4539. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of
the Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerfy.

General Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

November 7, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mike Gordon
Carey Peck for Congress
1515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, California 90401 Re: MUR 1331(80)

Dear Mr. Gordon:

This letter is to notify you that on November 3, 1980
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that your Committee may have violated certain sections
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1331. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
r - in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee

in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials'which you
cr. believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.

Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. -5 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.-
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If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at 202-523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WI7(Y WASHINGTON, D C 20463

November 7, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
Dorn in '80
P.O. Box 2022
Santa Monica, California 90406

Dear Congressman Dornan:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
of November 3, 1980, against Carey Peck for Congress, Carey
Peck, James H. Stewart, Jr., the Honorable Donald Stewart
and James H. Dennis, Sr., which alleges violations of the
Federal Election Campaign laws. A staff member has been
assigned to analyze your allegations. The respondents will
be notified of this complaint within 5 days and a recommenda-
tion to the Federal Election Commission as to how this matter
should be initially handled will be made 15 days after the
respondents' notification. You will be notified as soon as
the Commission takes final action on your complaints. Should
you have or receive any additional information in this matter,
please forward it to this office. For your information, we
have attached a brief description of the Commission's procedure
for handling complaints.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 6, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James H. Dennis, Sr.
2 Riverchase Office Plaza
Suite 104
Birmingham, Alabara 35244

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Dennis:

This letter is to notify you that on November 4, 1980,
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1332. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal material's which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission*.



Letter to: J H. Dennis
Page Two V

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerel

Ch a es N. Steel
General Counsel

Enclosure

1. Complaint
2. Procedures

.16-



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

November 6, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Carey Peck
960 10th Street
Santa Monica, California 90403

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Peck:

This letter is to notify you that on November 4, 1980,
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1332. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission'.



Letter to: Carey Peck
Page Two

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
commission's procedures for handling complaints.

1

Sincerel,

char• e
General Counsel

Enclosure

1. Complaint
2. Procedures

.. .



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 6, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Stanley Caiden
1515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, California 90401

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Caiden:

This letter is to notify you that on November 4, 1980,
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the

- Act") or Chanters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1332. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal material s which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.



Letter to: Star & Caiden
Page Two

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincer 1 ,

Ch ris Se
General Counsel

Enclosure

1. Complaint
2. Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 6, 1980
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Terry Pullen
1515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, California 90.401

Re: MUR 1322

Dear Mr. Pullen:

This letter is to notify you that on November 4, 1980,
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1332. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal material's which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in acccrdance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.



Letter to: Te4 Pullen
Page Two

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincere,

C N
General Counsel

Enclosure

1. Complaint
2. Procedures

^ 9
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

November 6, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mike Gordon
1515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, California 90401

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Gordon:

This letter is to notify you that on November 4, 1980,
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

*alleges that you may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the

- Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1332. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this ratter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.



Letter to: mikordon
Page Two W

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincere-

e N.t
General Counsel

Enclosure

1. Complaint
2. Procedures

4W"



JFEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGION. D.C. 20463

November 6, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mike Gordon
Carey Peck for Congress
1515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, California 90401

Re: MUR 1332

Dear Mr. Gordon:

This letter is to notify you that on November 4, 1980,
the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that your Committee may have violated certain sections
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the

-- Act") or Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, U.S. Code. A copy of
elf this complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR

1332. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
C014 in writing, that no action should be taken against your Committee

in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is

C-* received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials'which you
cr_ believe are relevant to the C mmissio.n' analysis of this matter.

Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telcphcne number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifica-
tions and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincqe're~

t4&lN. t $"
General Counsel

Enclosure

1. Complaint
2. Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 6, 1980

CERTIFIED M" IL
RETURN RECFIPT RFQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
Dornan in '80
P.O. Box 2022
Santa Monica, California 90406

Dear Mr. Dornan:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
of November 4, 1980, against James Dennis, Carey Peck, Stanley
Caiden, Mike Gordon, Terry Pullen and Carey Peck for Congress
which alleges violations of the Federal Election Campaign laws.
A staff member has been assigned to analyze your allegations.
The respondents will be notified of this complaint within
5 days and a recommendation to the Federal Election Commission
as to to how this matter should be initially handled will be
mrade 15 days after the respondents' notification. You will be
notified as soon as the Commission takes final action on your
comnlaint. Should you have or receive any additional informa-
tion in this matter, please forward it to this office. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincere
p.' /

Eric I



*United States
CONGRESSMAN RANI

Robert KDORNAN 4 P3: 03

November 4, 1980 __

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. .

Dear Commissioners:

Pursuant to the U.S. Code at II:

I, Congressman Robert K. Dornan of 2222 20th Street, Santa Monica, fand

9120 Tetterton Avenue, Vienna, VA do hereby file a complaint pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

437 g(a)(1) against the following persons:

A. CAREY PECK of 960 10th Street, Santa tonica, CA 90403

B. STANLEY CAIDEN of 1515 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401, former

Treasurer of Carey Peck for Congress Committee

C. MIKE GORDON of 1515 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401, current

Treasurer of Carey Peck for Congress Committee

D. TERRY PULLAN of 1515 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401, manager of

Carey Peck for Congress Committee for violations of the Federal Election

Commission act as cited below, which took place during and after the 1978 general

election for the 27th Congressional District seat of California.

My complaint is based upon an inspection of the public files of the F.E.C.

MUR-970, newspaper accounts which recite Mr. Peck's claims in this matter, and

conversations with principles in this case.

iiv examination of th~is evidence leads me to belicve that the following viola

of the F.E.C. Act as amended took place:

Poid for by Dornon in 80 Committee

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406

I ~

ti ons

~4er

|DELIVEi6



1. VIOLATION OF 2 Usc 441(f): "No person shall make a contribution in the

name of another person or knowingly permit his name to be used to effect

such a contribution, and no person shall knowingly accept a contribution

made by one person in the name of another person. (Emphasis added).

2. VIOLATION OF 2 USC 432(i), 11 CFR 104.7(B): "When the Treasurer of a

political committee shows that best efforts have been used to obtain,

maintain, and submit the information required by this Act for the political

committee, any report or any records of such committee shall be considered

in compliance with this Act or chapter 95 or chapter 96 or title 26."

1....the treasurer will note be deemed to have exercised best efforts to

obtain the required information unless he or she has made at least one effort

per solicitation either by a written request or by an oral request documented

in writing to obtain such information from the contributor.. .such effort

shall consist of a clear request for the information (i.e. name, mailing

address, occupation, the name of employer) which request informs the contributor

that the reporting of wuch information is required by law."

3. VIOLATION OF 2 Usc 432 (h)(1); 11 CFR 103.3(b)(1): "Contributions

which appear to be illegal shall be within 10 days, either returned to the

contributor or deposited into the campaign depository and reported. If

deposited, the treasurer shall make and retain a written record noting the

basis for the appearance of illegality. A statement noting that the

legality of the contribution is in question should be included in the report.

The reasurer shall make his or her best efforts to determine the legality

of the contribution."



4. VIOLATION OF TITLE 2, USC 434(b)(3)(E): "Contents of reports. Each

report under this section shall disclose - ... (E) person who makes a loan

to the reporting committee during the reporting period, together with the

identification of any endorser or guarantor of such loan, and date and

amount of value of such loan..."

5. VIOLATION OF 26 USC 9012(e)(1): "It shall be unlawful for any person

knowingly and willfully to give or accept any kickbacks or any illegal payment

in connection with any qualified campaign expense of eligible candidates or

their authorized committees..."



THE SUSPICIOUS NATURE OF THE CONTRIBUTIONS:

During the closing days of the 1978 congressional election campaign for

the 27th C.D. of California, Carey Peck received 13 $1000 donations in the

firm of $1,000 sequentially numbered cashiers checks (with some gaps), all

drawn from the same bank (First National Bank of Birmingham, Alabama) from

over two thousand miles away. Not one other donation was received from

Alabama or any of the states in between.

Carey Peck never knew or met twelve of the persons who allegedly

rv. donated maximum $1,000 contributions. He had solicited money from only

N one of them (James Dennis). I personally talked to a number of the "phantom"

donors who did not even receive so much as a thank you note. Such thank-you's

are standard fundraising policy, especially considering the maximum amounts

and the fact that Carey planned to run for future office. Also recall

that eleven of the contributions came AFTER the election, a usually less

hectic time.

In front of the F.B.I. and Justice Department officials, James Dennis

said to me (on April 30, 1980 at Talladega Federal Correction Institution)

that he received a hurried phone call just prior to the election: "Peck

or Pullen phoned and begged, 'Can you send $9,000 or $10,000 more?"' Dennis

did send (and/or hand-carried) up to $11,000 more, and also claims to have

given $10,000 to Gregory Peck in cash to invest (in Dennis' name) in Peck's

broadway play "Sweeney Todd".

Now, obviously no "parties" were held at the branches of the First

National Bank of Birminghman where donors would draw sequentially numbered

$1,000 cashiers checks and then forward them to the Carey Peck for Congress

Commrittee! Persons wealthy enough to contribute $1000 to an election

campaign would obviously use a personal check to provide a better record



than a cashiers check f or IRS and other accounting purposes.

In addition, in LaRouche v. F.E.C., a precedent setting case involving

sequentially numbered cashiers checks all drawn on teh same bank, raised

statutory objection to a request for presidential matching funds. In this

case, eight small (under $50) sequentially numbered cashiers checks (runs

of 2-4-2) and nine money orders were given to the LaRouche campaign "in

patterns that raised substantial statutory questions." (see Petition for

Writ or Certiorari to the U.S. to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia Curcuit Court Number 77-1184). Past General Counsel of the F.E.C.,

Clyde Oldaker, and present General Counsel of the F.E.C., Charles Steele, both

were involved in this case.

Other evidence which raises questions about Mr. Peck's handling of this

matter is an article which appeared in the LA Times on October 24, 1980 by

Bob Baker. I quote from it:

"In addition, he (Peck) has knowingly misled reporters about his
relations with James Dennis, an Alabama mining equipment executive
who made the illegal contribution to Peck late in 1978.

"Peck originally said he had met Dennis 'at a short sit-down over
coffee.' In fact, the two met for cocktails at Gregory Peck's
Beverly Hills home in November, 1978, the day Dennis brought the
last five checks. Dennis and both Pecks then went to dinner at

(S. Chasen's with two executives of ITEL Corp., a San Francisco firm,
who had flown from Oakland to Los Angeles earlier in the day at
Dennis ' request.

"Unbeknown to the Pecks, Dennis was in the process of defrauding ITEL
of nearly $1 million, a charge to which he later pleaded guilty in
in federal court. (He is appealing his four year prison sentence).

"Dennis had been able to impress the businessmen by boasting that he
had a friendship with the Pecks, one of the executives later said."

In addition, on February 7, 1980, then F.E.C. Chairman Robert 0.

Tiernan told me via phone that "a reasonable man would certainly have

been suspicious" when receiving 13 $1,000 cashiers checks from the same

bank, sequentially numbered, from over two thousand miles away, as young



Peck did.

.Nowhere in Mr. Peck's forms can be found any evidence that an attempt

was made to report the suspicious nature of the money.. I attended the

House Administration hearing on April 25, 1980 and for the record, I note

the following exchange:

CONGRESSMAN FRENZEL: What kind of advice to you give to a campaign
committee regarding its obligation to verify the source of the
conttribution when these money orders, or similar kinds of anonymous
instruments are received, particularly when they are maximum contrib-
utions? What is the campaign committee's obligation?

MR. TIERNAN: The regulations set forth in 103.3(b)(1), "contributions
which appear to be illegal shall be within 10 days either returned to
the contributor or deposited in the campaign repository box and reported.
If deposited, the treasurer shall make and retain a written record
noting the appearance of illegality. A statement notifying that
illegality should be included in the report..." and so forth. There
are regulations that provide for that situation.

- Also note the names on the eight cashiers checks are TYPED, not SIGNED.

(People have different handwriting; a typewriter is obviously uniform).

ARRIVAL OF THE CHECKS:

Vum Carey Peck said he had no reason to suspect the contributions which

C41,*arrived by mail.(Emphasis added - see Hawthorne/El Segundo Beacon, January

30, 1980, article by Rich Connell; also see Daily Breeze, January 29, 1980

article by Rich Connell).

According to Jack Anderson's column in the Washington Post on June 21,

1980: "Dennis gave Gregory Peck $6,000 in checks to take back to his son,

and later forwarded S7,000 more." (It appears that Terry Pullen, Peck's

campaign manager, was the source of this statement).

I met with James Dennis at Talladega Federal Correctional Institution

on April 30, 1980. There Dennis claims (in the presence of F.B.I. and

Justice Dept. officials) that he had initially given three checks, although



he did not indicate giving them personally to Gregory Peck until a subsequent

phone call. Dennis said the checks were sent via "good ol' federal express."

The dates listed by Carey Peck on his F.E.C. form for the receipt of

the illegal money suggests that it came in three batches as follows:

first.: via Gregory Peck, hand-carried on October 26, 1978;

second: hand-carried by James Dennis on the 14th or 15th of November 1978

to Gregory Peck's home or to Chasen's restaurant dinner party on November 15,

1978;

third.: According to the October 24, 1980 LA Times article: "on four

days between October 31 and November 25, 1978, from two to five cashiers

checks -- ostensibly from different Alabama residents -- arrived at Peck

campaign headquarters. Although each envelope was mailed by Dennis, there

was no reason to be wary, Peck said."

In view of the LA Times article cited above, it appears Dennis hand-

carried the last five sequentially numbered cashiers checks to Gregory

Peck's home where he met Carey. It also seems reasonable that James Dennis

personally brought the last five cashiers checks to California with him, and

that he personally gave them to Carey. The October 24, 1980 LA Times

article by Bob Baker states this happened.

Jack Hentchell, former ITEL employee told me on May 22, 1980 that he

thought Dennis spent the night prior to the Chasens dinner ('78) at Gregory

Peck's home. If Dennid did arrive in LA Nov. 14th, he probably brought the

last five checks with him as he claims. This $5000 would have enabled Carey

Peck to pay $4,803 worth of campaign debts the next day. (See following

chart of exceprts from Peck's FEC form). This also casts doubt on Peck's

claim that he received the last 5 checks Nov. 25, 1978. Even if Peck's

campaign didn't cash Dennis' checks until then, the presence of or anticipation

of the $5000 could explain the $4,803 campaign expense payments which might

have been mailed later than the date Peck claimed to make out the check.





"BEST EFFORTS" TO VERIFY CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS:

According to the October 24 LA Times article:

"Peck also tried to minimize his campaign staff's apparently

casual acceptance of the Alabama cashiers checks.

"Peck initially said his staff had made an effort to contact

some of the individuals whose names Dennis used to mask his
illegal donation.

"But, Peck admitted later, his campaign did not attempt to make

those contacts. His staff simply called Dennis's secretary for

details on the donors occupations, where were required to be

reported to the F.E.C."

Why would a Peck aide call Mr. Dennis' secretary in Alabama while

the Peck's were hosting Dennis in their living room?

According to an article in the January 29, 1980 Daily Breeze by

Rich Connell, "Peck and his former campaign treasurer, Stan Caiden,

said there was no reason for suspicion because Dennis came highly

recommended by Cranston and Stewart (Senators)." I had personal, face-to

face conversations with both Senators Cranston and Stewart. Each denied

emphatically ever recommending Dennis to Carey Peck's campaign.

Peck also said his campaign workers checked with Dennis to verify

the names and occupation of the donors. His campaign also checked with

some of the donors businesses, Peck said. (See Daily Breeze article cited

above).

Carey Peck's campaign manager Terry Pullen told my campaign manager,

Arnold Steinberg, in a face-to-face conversation in June of 1980 that they

'$never bothered to check out the money." According to a February 5, 1980

Santa Monica Evening Outlook article, young Peck said the thirteen contrib-

utions were found to be good. "That was real money and those were real

people," Peck said.
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On the past five checks given to Carey by Dennis: there is no street,

City or State listed for the last contribution Peck cites on his F.E.C.

form under the name of Mike Henley. Peck's other phantom donor, four-year

old Robbie Chancey, does not have an occupation listed. Furthermore, there

is no cahsiers check from a Tobbie Chancey. Why didn't Peck ask Dennis

for a phone number or address to verify the "donation"

Another Dennis/Peck slip-up: "C. Mike Chancey" did not transmit the

money as Peck's form alleges. James Dennis delivered the money and at a

bare minimum, Peck should have suspected that he was receiving two $1,000

contributions from Charles Mike Chancey -- clearly illegal.

Janice Chancey's address listed on Peck's F.E.C. form is also invalid.

That leaves only two out of the last five $1,000 donations with verifiable

addresses. But did Mr. Peck verify even these last two phantom donors?

The evidence indicates he did not.

Remember Carey Peck said his campaign also checked with some of

the donors businesses. Why would Carey Peck's campaign chech with the

businesses of the phantom contributors rather than with the contributors

themselves? Andy Shadix and James Dennis (whom Carey said he trusted)

both worked at Dennis Mining Supply, Co., a dummy corporation. There would

be no reason to check these two.

Since Carey's F.E.C. forms list no home address or business address

or occupation for Mike Henley, this reference could never be checked. That

entry is blank to this day.

James Chancey is listed as employ'ed at Alfa Coal Company while

Charles Mike Chancey is listed as working at Alfa Coal Sales, obvious

"tmonkey business"~ with federal forms. A long distance phone inquiry would

have shown Peck that Alfa Coal Sales or Alfa Sales Co. simply did not exist.
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One would only have to call the Alabama long distance operator (205.555-1212)

for information to prove this fact.

Roy Ledbetter, listed as employed by the Alabama Tennessee Oil Co., of

Birmingham, also worked for a company that did not exist in November-December

1978.

The phone book does not list a subcontractor, Johnny Desmond, Route 1,

Prinston, Alabama.

In view of the above, it does not seem likely that young Peck first

became suspicious after he received some newspaper clipping from a service

his father maintains. What is the name of the slipping service, and how

long after an article appears does the service refer it to Peck?



F.E.C. REPORTS INCONSISTENT:

Peck's reporting forms and telegrams cite different dates for receipt

of the phantom contributions. All of those different dates bear the mark

of a fabrication.

Carey Peck's F.E.C. Report for the 20th day following the 1978

General Election for 10-24 through 11-27-78 by Stanley Caiden, Treasurer,

lists receipt of the Alabama cashiers checks as follows: (see chart)
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In addition, on page 15 of 16 of Peck's Itemized Receipts, different

typewriters were used to fill out the last six Alabama names and addresses.

Carey Peck and his principal campaign committee have also failed to

include proper reference to the bank loan he claims to have procured to

cover the alleged return of the $13,000 to James Dennis. Mr. Peck has

publicly stated to a number of reporters in January and September 1980

that he took out the bank loan for this purpose, but he cites himself as

the source of the $13,000, even though he has been virtually unemployed for

the last three years.

According to the January 29, 1980.Daily Breeze article by Rich Connell,

Peck said he took a personal bank loan and returned the money when he

learned of Dennis' legal problems. According to a January 10 Evening Outlook

article by Will Thorne, Peck said he immediately obtained a personal loan

of $9,000(0) ir order to pay back the funds. According to a June 21, 1980

Jack Anderson column, Carey Peck borrowed $13,000 from a local bank, on

his father's advice, and returned the money Dennis had given him.

Apparently Carey Peck who was unemployed, found $4,000 somewhere and

claims to add this to a $9,000 bank loan. Or, he borrowed $13,000 if the

Anderson column is correct.

Yet, on his F.E.C. schedule C form for the period April 1, 1979 through

June 30, 1979, Peck lists himself as the sole source of a $13,000 loan to

the Carey Peck for Congress Committee for "advance for campaign expenditures

from personal funds."

F.E.C. regulations then in force did allow a candidate to make a loan

in accordance with applicable banking laws and regulations, and in the ordinary

course of business (see 11 CFR 100.4(b)(13) provided that each endorser

or guarantor is reported. (See 11 CFR 104).

However, F.E.C. regulation 11 CFR 104.2(b)(5)(i)(B)(ii)(A) requires
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that any loan over $100 to a candidate of a committee during the reporting

period must be fully reported as to its source. Carey Peck has misrepresented

this loan to the F.E.C.

Furthermore, Carey Peck may have violated 11 CFR 110.0(a)(1) which

prohibits any person from contributing or loaning a candidate more than

$1,000 per election (primary, general). Carey Peck made his loan at the

City National Bank of Beverly Hills, according to Bram Goldsmith. a Peck

contributor, who managers 25 brances of the City National Bank and who had

a personal conversation with me on May 16, 1980:

DORNAN: You mean that you would loan an unemployed congressional
candidate $13,000 on his own signature without any collateral or
cosigners?

GOLDSMITH: Well, Congressman, Gregory Peck didn't cosign the
loans (plural).

DORNAN: So you gave a 28-year-old lad, unemployed for over a year
and a half, loans without any collateral. Is that intelligent or
proper banking practice?

GOLDSMITH: Congressman, I said GREGORY PECK didn't cosign the loans
(Given in a tone which implied that somebody had).

DORNAN: I'm sorry. I'm a little slow today. I see, you mean the

Givertz's (Carey Peck's in-laws) or someone else co-signed. Thanks,
Bram.

GOLDSMITH: You're welcome, Bob.

F.E.C. law, Title 2, U.S.C. § 434(b)(3)(E) states that all loans must

be reported with the identity of any endorser or guarantor of such loan,

the date, and the amount value of such loan.
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RETURN OR "U-TURN" OF ILLEGAL MONEY:

In a February 7, 1980 phone conversation I had with Carey Peck's former

campaign treasurer Caiden, I was told that the Peck campaign was "1expecting

the money," (i.e. $10,000 after the initial contribution); that Caiden

had no idea of what procedure Peck, Dennis, and his associates went through

to allegedly return the $13,000; and "I (Caiden) never did see those cashiers

checks. I quit the campaign that week."

Carey Peck claims that the money had been returned after he and his

father discovered Dennis had been indicted (see Santa Monica Evening Outlook

January 10, 1980 article). Yet, according to Peck's F.E.C. forms for the

period April 1, 1979 - June 30, 1979 signed by treasurer Mike Gordon (Stanley

Caiden had left unhappy in November on June 6, 1979) it is claimed that $13,000

was returned to James Dennis on June 13, 1979.

However, the first public mention of James Dennis' indictment outside

of a courtroom came in the Birmingham papers on July 7, 1979. The indictments

came down on July 6, 1979. Even at present, the Peck people do not have their

stories straight.

There was no mention of Carey Peck or Gregory Peck in the articles until

late May. Presumably, Gregory Peck's clipping service only concerns itself with

the name Peck. How owuld articles regarding Dennis' indictment or information

pertaining to it come to Carey Peck's attention at all? Would the clipping

service automatically send anything regarding Dennis? Obviously not.

In any case, there is an obvious discrepancy in the two dates Carey

Peck selects as the one on which he claims to have returned the money.

Dennis told me he spoke with the Peck people about this matter in March,

1979 after he (Dennis) was identified on the March 21 nationwide ABC 20/20

program as a "bagman" for the coal industry. Certainly someone in the Peck
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campaign saw this program which would have prompted the call to Dennis.

In front of the FBI and Justice officials, Dennis told me: "I told them

that I would not involve Carey or his father. I said I would be a good

soldier." He said he flew to Los Angeles on or about June 14, 1979.

He went to Carey Peck's lawyer's office (Apparently Jules G. Radcliff, Jr.,

presently of Lewis, D'Amato, Brisbois, and Bisgaard, 261 S. Figueroa St.,

Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90012). Dennis said he waited in Radcliff's

office while a $13,000 loan was arranged for Carey "at his daddy's bank".

Carey himself then presented Dennis with a check. They then drove Dennis

to Carey 's campaign bank on Wilshire where Dennis cashed the check. He

then went back to Radcliff's office and presented Carey Peck with the

$13,000 in cash! Dennis returned to Alabama that very afternoon. Dennis

stated the return of the money to Peck was a "real loan" because it was

not for campaign expenses. (He directed that little incorrect rationalization

to the FBI Agent with mock seriousness, then began smiling again and pouring

on the charm.) All this was said in the presence of FBI Agnent Will Deffenbaugh

and Justice Dept. Assistant District Attorney, Bill Barnett, and discussed

in Jack Anderson's column of June 21, 1980. Needless to say, Carey Peck

did not list a felonious "loan" from Dennis on his F.E.C. form.

Did the U-turn of the $13,000 take place? Rick Cziment, a reporter for

the Venice-Santa Monica Independent Journal claims he has seen a copy of

the check and he also told Congressman Dornan that "the money never left

California." This latter information came from a discussion between Cziment

and Carey Peck's campaign manager, Terry Pullan. (Young Peck was avoiding)

the press that month. The check had been cashed in California and had no

bank markings from Alabama. Cziment claims he has a xerox copy of the front

and bank of the check (which the F.E.C. does not include in their files).

57-Ir- z
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Peck told Rick Cziiuent that he would sue the Independent Journal if

they ever printed this information. This was told to my campaign manager,

Arnold Steinberg, who also learned that the Independent Journal., while on

solid ground on the relevant funds, was without funds to deal with this

type of harrassing lawsuit.

All other modes of exchanging the money, except for a personal transfer

of the $13,000) would leave traceable evidence on paper, i.e. federal

express, postal money order, personal check made out to Peck from Dennis

(Dennis had already been serving time in federal prison for "fraud by wire.")

According to an article which appeared in the Birmingham News on July 7,

1979, Dennis used wire communication for his dealings with the ITEL Corp.

which involved hundreds of thousands of dollars. Why would Dennis fly out

to California for the $13,000 transaction except to avoid having any easily

discernable or traceable evidence on the alleged return of the $13,000 and/or

to physically U-turn the money to an aspiring politician as he claims he

did with his winning U.S. Senate candidate Donald Stewart. (Dennis told

the FBI that Stewart pulled off the same U-turn trick. See June 20, 1979

Jack Anderson column.)

When Cziment asked young Peck why Dennis would fly across the country

or walk around with $13,000 cash in his pockets (that's 130 $100 bills),

Peck slowly responded, "Well... .he is a con-man, isn't he?"

I have enclosed a copy of an F.B.I.. memo which verifies Mr. Dennis

interview while at the Talladega Federal Correctional Institute, where he

indicated that he U-turned the money back to Carey Peck. If this is true,

Carey Peck also violated 26 U.S.C. 9012(e):

"It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly and willfully to
give or accept any kickback or any illegal payment in connection
with any qualified campaign expense of eligible candidates or
their authorized committees...



I trust the preceeding will be investigated in a timely fashion unlike

the first F.E.C. superficial "investigation" of Carey Peck and the second,

drawn-out handling of Mr. Peck's acceptance of an illegal contribution from

the Teamsters Union. (FEC MUR-992)

Robert K. Do n
United States Congress
27th District, California

To 1d44 CA f 74)

(ladividual)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA . I .......

On_ ,/ - for.,me. the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said
State, personally appeared i

, known to me
to be the person whose name-.1. sbscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged that-
executed the same.

WITNESS hand and official sea.

'This area for official notartal seal)

ell*

z-'

Signature

---- --... -__ i , AL ...
OFFICIAL 1 EAL""

PAULA SHONK
NOTARY PI!3LIC - CALIFORNIA

PR!rC PAL OFFICE IN
10 LOS ANGELES COUNTY

My Commission Expires December 30, 1980. . .. .... ... .. . ... . .. . . !
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*United States

CONGRESSMAN

Robert K9
DORNAN

November 3, 1980
r

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Commi ssioners:

I, Congressman Robert K. Dornan of 2222 20th Street, Santa

Monica, CA and 9120 Tetterton Avenue, Vienna, VA do hereby file

a complaint pursuant to 2 USC 437(a)(1) against James H. Dennis

whose address is listed by the F.E.C. at 2912 Lamb Avenue, Birming-

-- ham, Alabama 35208 for the following violations:

VIOLATION OF 2 USC 441 (a)(1)(A) -- $1000 contribution limit;

VIOLATION OF 2 USC 441 (f) -- money given in the name of another;
Cub

VIOLATION OF 2 USC 441 (g) -- exceeding the $100 cash limit.

According to an article by Alabama reporter, Peggy Roberson,

- (June 20, 1980, Montgomery Advertiser) Dennis himself apparently

Sbought six $500-a-plate tickets to a fundraiser held on behalf of

then U.S. Senate candidate, Donald Stewart. This fundraiser was held

at Hugo's Rooftop Restaurant in Birmingham, Alabama, where Mr. Dennis

met Gregory Peck. One of the six tickets was for a branch manager of

the bank from which Mr. Dennis purchased his phantom donor cashier's

checks. The name of the branch manager is Wayne Moore, who at that time

was also Mr. Dennis' father-in-law.

I question whether the Stewart campaign has six copies of $500.00

checks from at least six different persons. While I realize that James

Paid for by Dornon in '80 Committee

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406
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and his former wife could have drawn checks on their personal checking

account, if there is no evidence of these checks used to purchase the

dinner tickets, then it is possible that cash was given to the Stewart

campaign in excess of the $100.00 limit.

By his own admission, James Dennis was a fundraiser for Donald

Stewart. And with the dates listed for the other contributions from

Wayne Moore on 9-11-78 and Melissa Dennis, there should be checks of

some kind as evidence. I am told they supposedly were cashier's checks

and they were given in the names of others; at least two of these

persons were at the fundraiser hosted by Gregory Peck.

In addition, Mr. Dennis violated 26 USC 9042(c)(I)(A) regarding

the giving of fake evidence to the Federal Election Commission. In the

course of the F.E.C. MUR 970 investigation, Mr. James Dennis told his

lawyer, Mr. Steve Salter in Auaust of 1979, that Carey Peck had paid

him (Dennis) back the $13,000 which Dennis originally gave to Carey Peck

in corporate money. $12,000 of this amount was qiven in the names of

others.

Mr. Dennis also told me at the Talladega Federal Correctional Institu-

tion, that in the course of a criminal investigation of Donald Stewart that

he U-turned the $13,000 right back to Carey Peck in a check exchange charade.

Peck's own campaign manager admitted to a West Coast reporter, Rick

Cziment of the Independent Journal that the $13,000 never left California.

(This fact was told to my campaign manager by Rick Cziment.) Mr. Cziment

also told my campaign manager that Carey Peck threatened to sue the

Independent Journal if they ever printed the story. And since the Independent

Journal does not have enough money to defend itself, the story never

appeared. (Incidentally, Carey Peck was never asked to produce a copy of
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the front and back of the check he used to allegedly refund the illegal

campaign contribution back to Dennis. No copy of this refund check

appears in MUR-970).

I am enclosing a copy of a transcript made by F.B.I. Agent Will

Deffenbaugh which relates Mr. Dennis' assertion about the supposed

return of the $13,000, which statement is completely at odds with

what Mr. Dennis told the F.E.C. in the course of the MUR-970 investi-

gation.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully. 4

MEMBER OF CONGRESS

, /,

,.. ... .A -_ , .2- /'(-,i

GEORGE W. YOUNG
'dOTARY PUBLIC'CALI F:OPN A

PRICIPALOFFICEL sL
LOS AISGEL&S COpjftT11I CONNuSSs1na2Pmats Mi.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 3, 1980

SPECIAL DELIVERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Friends of Donald Stewart
P.O. Box 2274 RE:- MUR 1329(80)
Anniston, Alabama 36202

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on October 31, 1980
1980, the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that your Committee has violated certain sections of the

_ Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").
A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1329. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite
compliance matters during~ the pre-General Election period. A
summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within
five days after receipt of a complaint, the Commission will
determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to

- receipt of your response to this notice. If the .Comniss ion
dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailgram
followed by an explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's
determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up
in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate
General Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Cross.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no further action should be taken against y our
Committee in connection with this matter. If the. Commission is
unable to expeditiously dismiss the complaint as outlined above,
it will take no further action until we receive your response
or 15 days after your receipt of this notification. If the Comn-
mission does not receive a response from you within 15 days
after your receipt of this letter, it may take further action
basced on available information.
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Letter to Friends of Donald Stewart
Page Two

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this notifica-
tion, we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid, special
delivery envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writina that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifi-
cations and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Caunan
the attorney assiqned to this matter at (202)523-4529.

S i nece rzqy,. /,

General Counsel

Enclosures: L77
Complaint I ""
Procedures I
Enye lope II



SFEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

November 3, 1980

SPECIAL DELIVERPY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James H. Stewart, Jr., Treasurer
Friends of Donald Stewart
P.O. Box 2274 RE: MUR 1329(80)
Anniston, Alabama 36202

Dear Mr. Stewart:

This letter is to notify you that on October 31, 1980
1980, the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that your Committee has violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").
A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1329. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite
compliance matters during the pre-General Election period. A
summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within
five days after receipt of a complaint, the Commission will
determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to
receipt of your response to this notice. If the'Commission
dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailcram
followed by an explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's
determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up
in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate
General Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Gross.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no further action should be taken against your
Committee in connection with this matter. If the Commission is
unable to expeditiously dismiss the complaint as outlined above,
it will take no further action until we receive your response
or 15 days after your receipt of this notification. If the Com-
mission does not receive a response from you within 15 days
after your receipt of this letter, it may take further action
based on available information.



Letter to James H. Stewart, Jr.
Page Two

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this notification,
we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid, special delivery
envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter. Where
appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications
and other commurications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529.

Char e s

Comp] aint [ IEnourekl

EnvC-1 otpe f, :1u.*



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 2043

November 3, 1980
SPECIAL DELIVERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Donald Stewart
P.O. Box 2274 RE: MUR 1329(80)
Anniston, Alabama 36202

Dear Senator Stewart:

This letter is to notify you that on October 31, 1980
1980, the Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you have violated certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of
the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this-matter MUR 1329.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite
compliance matters during the pre-General Election period. A

- summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within
five days after receipt of a complaint, the Commission will

C* determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to
receipt of your response to this notice. If the Commission

- dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailgram
followed by an explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's
determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up
in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate
General Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Gross.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no further action should be taken against you in
connection with this matter. If the Commission is unable to ex-
peditiously dismiss the complaint as outlined above, it will
take no further action until we receive your response or 15 days
after your receipt of this notification. If the Commission does
not receive a response from you within 15 days after your receipt
of this letter, it may take further action based -on available
information.



Letter to Senator Stewart
Page Two

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this notification,
we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid, special delivery
envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter. Where
appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications
and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Cauman
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529.

C .,les N. Stee e

I U4 -
o . ....... ...Enclosures: I

Complaint
Procedures PD lI :I~~
Fnvel ope , I



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463

November 3, 1980

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable Robert K. Dornan
Dornan in '80
P.O. Box 2022
Santa Monica, Calidornia 90406

Dear Congressman Dornan:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
of October 31, 1980, against Senator Donald Stewart, James
H. Stewart, Jr., and Friends of Donald Stewart, which alleges

"- violations of the Federal Election Campaign laws. A staff
member has been assigned to analyze your allegations. The
respondents will be notified of this complaint within 24
hours and a recommendation to the Federal Election Commission
as to how this matter should be initially handled will be
made 15 days after the respondents' notification. You will
be notified as soon as the Commission takes final action on
your complaint. Should you have or receive any additional
information in this matter, please forward it to this office.
For your information, we have attached a brief description

-- of the Commission's procedures for handling complaints.
0

Please be advised that this matter shall remain confi-
dential in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S
437g(a) (12)(A) unless the respondents notify the Commission
in writing that they wish the matter to be made public.

Sincer 6 , / 00 e

General Counsel

Enclosure
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United States
C(ONGRESSMAN n rt31 P4: 57

Robert K.
DORNAN

October 31, 1980

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.

Dear Commissioners:

I, Congressman Robert K. Dornan of 2222 20th Street, Santa Monica,

CA and 9120 Tetterton Avenue, Vienna, VA do hereby file a complaint pursuant

to 2 USC 437(a)(1) against the following persons:

A. SENATOR DONALD STEWART, P.O. Box 2274, Anniston, Alabama 36202;

t- B. JAMES H. STEWART, Jr., Treasurer, Friends of Donald Stewart, P.O.

Box 2274, Anniston, Alabama 36202.

Donald Stewart and his principal campaign committee, Friends of Donald

Stewart, may have violated 2 U.S.C. 441(b), "...knowingly to accept or receive

any contribution prohibited by this section..."

Col The F.E.C. Conciliation Agreement in MUR-970 (1979) signed on September

--w 6, 1979 by Mr. Dennis and your former General Counsel, William Clyde Oldaker,

em states in part:

"II. That pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. Respondent made contributions totaling $23,150 to the 1978

Stewart Senatorial campaign committee, Friends of Donald Stewart,

of which $22,000 was made in the names of others...

B. Respondent was refunded $22,000 from the Friends of Donald

Stewart on May 11, 1979.

Paid for by Dornan in '80 Committee

DORNAN IN '80 P.O. Box 2022, Santa Monica, California 90406



C. Respondent made contribution totaling $13,000 to the Peck

congressional campaign committee. Carey Peck for Congress

Committee of which $12,000 was made in the names of others...

D. Respondent utilized corporate funds from Dennis mining

Supply and Equipment Co., Inc., to make all contributions

to the 1978 federal campaigns of Senator Stewart and Carey

Peck."

As the available public record indicates (FEC MUR-970) the

F.E.C. only"asked Mr. Stewart's campaign to return $22,000 to Mr. Dennis.

Yet, the F.E.C. Conciliation Agreement indicated that all of the Dennis

money to Mr. Stewart was from corporate funding (see Sec. III (D) of

Conciliation Agreement). Therefore, it appears that the F.E.C. has

allowed Senator Stewart to keep a corporate campaign contribution of

$1,150.00 in direct violation of 2 U.S.C. Sec. 441 (b).

I personally talked to Senator Donald Stewart on June 6, 1980 and

he acknowledged a willingness to return the illegal corporate contribution.

Senator Stewart and his principal campaign committee may have

violated 2 USC 441(a)(I)(A), and 11 CFR ll0.1(a)(1). "No person shall make

contributions to any candidate or his authorized political committees

with respect to any election for Federal office which, in the aggregate,

exceed $1,000.."

According to an article which appeared in the Montgomery Advertiser

by Peggy Roberson on June 20, 1980, Dennis apparently bought six $500-a-plate



tickets to Stewart's fundraiser. (This is the event at which James Dennis

met Gregory Peck on October 25, 1978 at Hugo's Roof Top Restaurant, Hyatt

House, Birmingham, Alabama).

One of the six tickets was for bank manager Wayne Moore, Dennis'

father-in-law who had already become a maximum "phantom" donor to

Senator Stewart, and about to become, within days, a maximum "phantom"

donor to Carey Peck.

Senator Stewart and his principle campaign committee may have

violated 2 USC 432.(h)(1) and 11 CFR 103.3(b)(1) which require that:

"contributions which appear to be illegal shall be, within 10 days, either

returned to the contributor or deposited into the campaign depository and

reported."

At some point in the Stewart campaign, it should have become

obvious that 10 maximum donors did not all share the same post office

box, Drawer S, Sumiton, Alabama. In addition, the addresses and occupations

of some of the contributors had been changed on two occasionSon the F.E.C.

disclosure forms.

The F.E.C. had also denied matching funds to Presidential candidate

Lyndon La Rouche in a precedent setting case, LaRouch v. F.E.C., for

the acceptance of eight cashiers checks in sequential runs of 2-4-2, and

twelve money orders in runs of 3-3-2-4, all of these under $50.00 Public

documents contained in F.E.C. MUR 970, state:

(1) Senator Stewart received all of his donations from James Dennis

who apparently furnished 21 names to account for the contributions;

(2) All the checks were drawn from the same bank;

(3) The number and dates of the checks are:



Two on 2-2-78

One on 7-19-78

One on 7-25-78

Three on 8-17-78

Eleven on 9-11-78

Four on 12-15-78

Certainly these are suspicious circumstances. If they are not, then

I am convinced that there is very little left of the F.E.C. Act to enforce.

On April 12, 1979, Senator Stewart asked his brother, James Stewart,

to send a registered letter to each person on his list of contributors,

which they thought had been a phantom donor (see Birmingham Post Herald,

August 9, 1979.)

At this point, how did Stewart know to whom he should send the letters?

Did he send registered letters to all of his thousand dollar donors, over

a hundred? Didn't Stewart know where to begin because of the names on the

cashiers checks or because of the names initially supplied by Dennis for

Stewart's campaign in connection with the possible cash contributions. How

many letters were sent out? Where were they sent? The article continues,

"The registered letters, which included a copy of the canceled check or money

order bearing the recipient's name, asked the recipient if he or she made

the contribution. Both said they did not make the contributions. The

Senator then asked his campaign committee to contact Dennis to confirm the

list. Stewart said his campaign committee has now complied with all Federal

election requirements and is preparing to return the money to Dennis."

Why all the haste to return the money when only 2 of 22 contributors

had informed him the money did not come from them? Why didn't Stewart

wait until he had received confirmation from more than 2 of the 22 before
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deciding to return the money? Could it be that the quick return was prompted

by the newspaper exposure of money which the Stewart campaign knew or should

have had reason to know was illegal because of the sequential nature of

the cashiers checks or because cash was possibly given, as reported to the F.E.C.

by Mr. Brooks, U.S. attorney for the northern district of Alabama/

I repeat, on April 12, 1979, Stewart asked his borther ot send registered

letters to those suspected of not being real donors. Again, I ask, how did

Stewart and his brother know which people to contact? If the donations

were that easy to identify as being illegal in April/May 1979, why were they

not investigated by Stewart in 1978 when he first received the donations.

Why were they not reported to the F.E.C. prior to May 1979 as F.E.C. law

requires the reporting of suspicious donations within 10 days to the F.E.C. -

see ii CFR 103.3(b)(l); 11 CFR 103.3(b)(2).

On May 15, Friends of Donald Stewart sent a letter to the F.E.C. stating

that the Stewart campaign had returned the money to Dennis on May 11, 1980.

Why should he give $22,000 a man -- Dennis -- when he had not received

verification that those 20 other people had not really contributed?

Certainly this is a different standard from that which he used in first accepting

the money. Did he hear from the rest of the people on May 10? Not likely.

Senator Stewart and his principal campaign committee may have violated

26 USC 9012(e)(1): "It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly and willfully

to give or accept any kickbacks or any illegal payment in connextion with any

qualified campaign expense of eligible candidates or their authorized

committees..."

As far as I am aware, there is no front and back copy of the check in

FEC MUR 970 which Donald Stewart claims he made out to pay back $22,000 to

James H. Dennis. On May 11, 1979, I was told by the same James Dennis who

made the contributions to Donald Stewart, that he engaged in the same check



exchange charade as he did with Carey Peck. This is a serious charge

which Mr. Dennis has made and in my judgement, ought to be investigated.

If the above statute I have cited in this matter of a cash contri-

bution is not the proper one for such a violation, then Senator Stewart

and his principal campaign committee may have violated 2 USC 441 (g), 11

CFR 110. 4(c) (2) which pertains to receiving cash contributions over $100.

As evidenced by a number of documents contained in FEC MUR 970,

J.R. Brooks, US Attorney for the northern district of Alabama, made

a confidential referral of campaign violations to the F.E.C.'s General

Counsel, William Oldaker on April 20, 1979. Contained in that referral

was an allegation that Senator Stewart may have accepted $11,000 in a

forbidden cash campaign contribution.

The F.E.C. letter to James Stewart, Jr., dated June 20, 1979,

cited the $11,000 cash contribution matter and further added that

"under the act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that no action

should be taken against you." Now I want it understood that I emphati-

cally support that good aspect of our Justice system in which the prosecu-

- tion must prove guilt rather than the accused proving their innocence.

However, a mere denial by Jack Vardaman, (July 2, 1980), counsel for

Mr. Stewart, seems short of the mark. If Mr. Stewart could produce the

cashiers checks allegedly given to him via James Dennis, it would greatly

diminish the probability of this charge. However, it would certainly

raise questions about whether or not he knew or should have known that

the money was from one source because of-the suspect nature of sequentially

numbered cashiers checks all drawn from the same bank.



I submit the above for your prompt analysis and adjudication so

that this matter may finally be put to rest.

Respectfully,

ROBERT K. DSRNAN
MEMBER OF CONGRESS

To 1944 CA tS-74)

(Individual) TMlVl A Ns

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
ANiWSWU~V

SS. AvI=kOn n

COU OF b
01- before the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said

I ll

_ known to me

to be the person -whose na _me. J . stjbscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged thal
executed the same.

WITNESS m hand and official sea\"

Signature

(This area for official notarial seal)

OFFICIAL SEAL

PAULA SHONK
NOTARY PJBUC - CALIFORNIA

PRINCIPAL OFFICE IN
LOS ANGELES COUNTY

My Commission Expires December 30. 1980

9
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LOS Angeles, CA 909 --

TYEOF

o A,, lOrut y port Q
o ly1 Caeery, prt -

o Jnuary 31 Yea End Report

W July 31 Mid Year Report (Non-election Year Only)

This report contains activity for - 0 Prirmry Election a

REPORT :-
Twelfth day report preceingi-' -

sir'pe ef M 1e , )

Thirtieth day report following the General Elets '

on inthe, tat-of

Termination Report

General Election 0 aca Election 0 Runoff Election

SUMMRY lu A '
tE' 5. Coveing F~ ~ 1-1-81 Trhrough 6-30-81

(06. Net Contributions (other than loans):

__ (a) Total Contributions (other than loans) (from Line l1e) . .... $ 8

(b) Total Contribution Refunds (from Urn 20d) ......... $

O (€) Net Contributions (other than loans) (Subtract Line 6b from 6a.. $ 82

7. Net Operating Expenditures:

(a) Total Operating Expenditure (from Line 17) .................. $ E

(b) Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Line 14) .......... $

(c) Net Operating Expenditures (Subtract Urn 7b) from 7a) 1....$]769

8. Cash on Hand at Close of Reporting Period (from Line 27) ........... $ 105
m

9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee
(itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ..................... S - 0 -

10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee
(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ..................... $ - 0 -

I certify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and belief
it is true, correct and complete.

Type{)rI~rnt ameof Treasurer

S 82
$

$ 82

$ 17Z62
$

S 1769

For further lnforrrstion, aenteet:

Federal Election Commission
Toll Free 800-424-9530
Local 202-523-4068

NOTE: Submission of false, erroneous, or incomplete information may subject the person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §437g.

All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 and FEC FORM 3a are obsolete and dhouM no longer be used.

IIIIII FEC FORM 3 (3/80)
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:
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r Turns.' Dae lncur..rf Date Due Interrst Rate _.%[aorl -' Secured

S,

S .UBT T Ame Th i erodA T es a:P CCONmee (otonmc.. .. . .o... . .. . .. . .. . . ... . .

TOT LS'TisPeio (as Dae n hi lneony).. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..uon I5 0

Carr oustadingbeln¢, onl toLIN 3, cheuleD o unt l uaine.I an cha O , 'aaryre rdt npogieelneojum ey

90403

COue Ot

VJB

. :.i: :I:-:..-: :::.:: :-:: :



tordo~n & Berg 9200 Sunset Blvd., su. l~

I zPV@t
~1 07'

3. Isthle
oYE il NO

Los Angeles, California 90069
4. TYPE OF REPORT

O" April 15 COuarterly Report fl] Twelfth day reportprcdn
.0 Jly 1 ~aater~ Reprt Type of tisewan

election on in the State of .-.

* 0 October 15 Quarterly Report 0" Thirtieth day report following the General El kn :- ":

[j] January 31 Yeer End Report on Noeme 4 IntheoStatmof CaL'T, ornia -
0-- July 31 Mid Year Report (Non-election Year Only 'emiaio epr :- "

Thi report contains activity for - 0 Primary Election UI Geerl Election 0 Special Election 0 Nnmoff lection "-

SUMMARY -Column A 1CmB . ;s -"

5. Covering Period 11-25-8 Through 1Z-I1UU
6. Net Contributions (other than loans):

(a) Total Contributions (other than loans) (from Line 1le) .........

(b) Total Contribution Refunds (from Line 20d) ................

(c) Net Contributions (other than loans) (Subtract Line 6b from 6a)....

7. Net Operating Expenditures:

(a) Total Operating Expenditures (from Line 17) ................

(b) Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Line 14) .........

(c) Net Operating Expenditures (Subtract Line 7b from 7a) .........

5.080 519.186
s -0- $ -.0-

s 5,080 $ 519,186

S (2,841) $ 506,085

$ -0- $ 5,376

$ 500.709

8. Cash on Hand at Close of Reporting Period (from Line 27) ............ $ 5,823

9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee
(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ............ -......... $

10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee
(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ..................... $ 10,500

I certify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and beliefit is true, correct and complete.

. /1/z l /9
TwnDr'r Print Nim. nf Tra,.-,r~r

For further information, sennt:

Federal Election Commission
Toll Free 800-424-9530
Local 202-523-4068

.... .. ............. .. .........
SIGNATURE OF TREASURER Dat

NOTE: Submission of false, erroneous, or incomplete information may subject the person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §437g.

All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 and FEC FORM 3e are obsolete and should no longer be used.

II FEC FORM 3 3/0

0n

C

_ - |

I I I . T II I i m nl

S (2,841)



(Ute weate Se"v
IINDED W fo ea numepe fe)

Orgue mut CmlaiePyet aae " Usa e i

I. ~.0WS 601606

Monica, Csltfovula 90403
ma ~PuIrns~ ~v$~e~v):~

bie k..uftei 4~444~L~!.
~Eu.I* bier.... erG..;~rsiI4 ;w~)~. kern A

ul Loan To Date Close of ThIs er0

$ 15,500 -0- $ 1,500

ae , , , lnurees Pate , %(ear| 0 Secured

City National Bank
400 N. Roxbury Drive
Beverly Hills, Calif.

3. Pull Name. Mailing etddrem 806

3. FuSS iName. Meting .soorwm an. ZIP COo.e

sen rs osove !gw}.:;:::;:: :

Oc, uat o n ' .v i-." ..... " " ...

Cccunation .... . .. - ...i.

Am -::t...a! entee. Ouu ..--:.

B. Full Name. Mulirag Adresrs cno ZIP Coos of Loa Source Ornginai Amount Cumulative Payment Balance C&.Staflbg at
of Loan To Date C:o. of This Pence

Election: Pnimnarv O3Genersi C:Gt~er (soecifyl: _________________________

Terms: Date lncurr~l Date Du 'e Interest Rat.- .% aorl - cr

1. Full Nqame. ,1.,alhng Aod€rees and ZIP Cc,,. e Name of E.mosoyer",ct..":"". :.".:.:.}:' .i:;:"i

Occ'.ucationI

Amount Gua~ntee Cutstanoing; . I
3. Full Name, Naling Ac:€ress ana ZIP Ccc. Name of 5rmoyer ... ,

Cc.oatson I .. / I:  :i

, ~~Amount Gu-aranieeo Cuistanon;:; . l. l - "

SUSTOTALS This Period This Page Soptionel).................................................

TOTALS This Period (last page in this line only)...................................................$ 1 5 s 500

Carry outstanding balanca only to LINE 3. Schedule 0.., t hi line. If no SChedule 0. carry forward to cppropriete line of Summary.

0

0

,. :. .:.. .....

'"" ' ' " " .. "" ' ' '_'! !,i . ... . . . ..



inim Os Pill)

Iie AnnalD _ 1 nl4f Oflfl
II,A. -

A,,:mm_

n

0
0

U'

Api 1 Quartery Report

Jul 15 QuarlyReport

October 15 Quarterly Report

January 31 Year End Report

July 31 Mid Year Report (Non-elaction Year Only)

This report contains activity for - 0 PrimaryElection

rirU tf

[0

election on I'I the State of € i '

IThirtieth day report following the General Election

onNovember 4, In the State of California

0' Termination Report

II General Election 0 Special Election 0 Runoff Electic
in

*E3S*SAA~~D I -
.lillUiwdli41 V

5. Covering Period 10/16/80 Throughi 11/24/80
6, Net Contributions (other than loans):

(a) Total Contributions (other than loans) (from LIne 11.) ..........

(b) Total Contribution Refunds (from Une 20d) ................

(c) Net Contributions (othler than loans) (Subtract Lins 6b0from,)...

7. Net Operating Expenditures:

(a) Total Operating Expenditures (from Line 17) ................

(b) Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Une 14) .........

(c) Net Operating Expenditures (Subtract Line 7b from 7a) .........

OClum B

S 514,106
$S 0 $ -0-
s 105,320 $

$ 119,357 $ 508,926
$ $

8. Cash on Hand at Close of Reporting Period (from Line 27) ............ $ 2.94
9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee

(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ........... .......... $ -0-

10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee
(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ..................... 15,500

1$ 503,550

I certify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and beliefit is true, correct and complete. For further information, contest:

Federal Election Commission
Toll Free 80O424-9B30

Type or Print Nam e of Treasurer , c , ,u -: J qJ

SIGNATURE OF TREASURER Dat

NOTE: Submission of false, erroneous, or incomplete information may subject the person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §437g.

All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 and FEC FORM 3a are obsolete and should no longer be usedJ.I I I I FCFR

pa-

V i :

YES

Twelfh day report prcdn

I Column AThih Palukm

105,320

Lf

0

V

I

$ 119,357

)11



AMEND]EDO

96 10tiO Street, •
•Santa M~ntca, Caifornia 90403

Towu: Oats bwmweg t. ous_______

(.INI NUll
huesma
for seen nt

Orluimal Amount CumulatIve Payment Salanee Ou~undlmg at

of Loan T Oass Clomt fThbaeva

$ 15,500 -0- $ 15,50

Intees Rate. %br

LIes Al Spdwsesn r Gq~mw s bimmb it ker

400 N. Roxur Drive F ..... i:~

Amount uwnte Oultanroang: ..l:.<,

3. Pull Name. ilidng Aws ama ZiP Cd
llama of imaioysr I

I I
Cccuoa:aonI I
Amount '~uarnncsea Cvuu~ncang.~

S

0 Secured

.~\*

5. Full Name. Aaasing Ameress arm ZIP Coos Of Loa Sourca Original Amount Cumulative Payment, 5alanoe Cuusaniong a:
of Loan To ate Co-- ot This Pen o

Ters Oats Incurv.r Oats Due Interrst Rate .Caori = Secursa

1. Full Name. Mailing Aaadrs ama ZIP Ccc.e Nvne of Emv,oyer I !i:':.: .:! ": ." "::!f'.:!:!!i:i..:.i..: "'" "

Occuoution I

Amount Guaranteo Ouuanc~ng:...;.i i .. . {;"" i
________________________________________________ S

SUBTOTALS This Period This Pawe (optional).................................................

ITOTALS Th, Period (lst oaqe in thisln. only....................................................$ 1 5 , 50

Carry outstanding balance only to LINE 3. Schedule 0. for this line. If no Sched~ule 0. crvyrr forwiard to appropriate line of Summary. !

!:!; 41:.ii/

n " 1 • ,

• " i !!: iii i i
i}{.:

..... ... " :: :.--.:+ i::i::-ii:I

I I I II I I II • .



O Apri 15 Cuartrtyv Repor M Twelf day reort prsn Conrssiov
o Jul 5OatryRpr (Twa ofn b m ia)

o Otoer 5 aarery Rpot lectionon NOvemlber 4 +, th *lat o Cal iforni a

O January 31 Year End Report n El
on in the tesofO' july 31 Mid Year Report (Non4Iection Year Only) ~TriainRpr

This report contains activity for - 0 Primary Election * General Eletion 0 8pmlal Election 0 Runoff Election

SUMMARY I CalomA 1 hm

r5 Covering Perlod 1041-0 Through 10-15-80
6. Net Contributions (other than loans):

(a) Total Contributions (other than loans) (from Une lie) .........

(b) Total Contribution Refunds (from Une 20d)................

(c) Net Contributions (other than loans) (Subtract Une 6b from 6a)...,

7. Net Operating Expenditures:

(a) Total Operating Expenditures (from Line 17) .............. ..

(b) Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Line 14) .........

(C) Net Operating Expenditures (Subtract Line 7b from 7a)........)

This Pitied

59,523

Co:lmdw Ym~

$ 408,786
s -0- $ -0-
$ 59.523 $ 408.786

$ 46,352 $ 389,569

$ 1,547 s 3,726
S £&RfI Q0A

8. Cash on Hand at Close of Reporting Period (from Line 27) ............ $

9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee
(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ..................... $ -0-

10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee
(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule D) ..................... $ 15,500

I certify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and beliefit is true. correct and complete.

Type or Print Name of Treasurer

For further informte emntat:

Federal Election Commission
Toll Free 800-424-9530
Local 202-523-4068

SIGNATURE OF TREASUR ER Date
NOTE: Submission of false, erroneous, or incomplete information may subject the person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §437g.

All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 and FEC FORM 3a are obsolet and should no longer be used.

I I I II I FEC FORM 3 (3/80)

I,

0

I
• I



Abu toy esan oil

$15,500Lea To Date C.. of Yh e i

t$i~se-0- $15,500,

lowes Puce .__%(ar)
0 Secured

400 N. ROxbUry Drive
Deverly Hills, Calif.

3. FUll Name. Maiing Aoerms an ZiP Cd

Amount Marnteeo O uanmg :] .i:]i:]ii]] '~:i ]:] ]] :i:i

S ]: : . '-'"
'
.": -i[::- .

3B. Putllnm. aling Merestseanc ZIP Coc of LoaIn Source Orsgiarai Amount Cumulative Payment: Balalnoe C.Utf~ai a:
of Loan To Cats j Cos of This Petriol

€O lIeuon,': " r-ima - Gierat C Other (*t-o-cifv i: _____________________

Termst. Data Incurr..i Data Cue Intsres: Rate .. ... ?6aorl - Secure:d

Occucation

' 2. Full Name, ,Wa.iling A dress n a Z'P C . * Nam e Of Ernvoy mri :i

OCcup.ation

Amont uarnted•uu.,a .g

SUBSTOTALS This Period This Page (ootioneI) ................................................. I
TOTALS Thus Period (lost Pag~e in -,hii line only)................................................I $ 1I 5 ."00

S Carry outstanding balan¢e only to LINE 3. Schedule 0. for this Ine. If no Schedule 0. carry forward to appropriate lia of Summary.

90403

\ li

,q

tkl4. em itu

0 Secured



..C/O Gozdon & Berg,. 920.0 Sunset Blvd. m. . U 'n=em-:.

LOs Asgeles, Calif., 90069 Su. 1000 -
, . I I I " .II i 1.1 T Y P

4.TP

-I ] October 15 aateu yReor

O- January 31 Year End Report

OJuly 31 Mid Year Report (Non-election Veer Only)

This report contains activity for - a Primary Election

SUMMARY

5. Covering Period 7/1/0o 9/0/8

6. Net Contributions (other than loans):

(a) Total Contributions (other than loans) (from Line 1le) .......

|b) Total Contribution Refunds (from Une 20d) ..............

(c) Net Contributions (other than loans) (Subtract Line 6b from Ba).

7. Net Operating Expenditures:

(a) Total Operating Expenditures (from Line 17) ..............

(b) Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Line 14) .......

(c) Net Operating Expenditures (Subtract Line 7b from 7a) .......

*E OF REPORT" . i -

fl Twelh da report prcdn - o°gre4q.ona1:"

election on Nv
O'- Thrt ath day report followin the General Flemn ;'

on_______Inithe jeof

O Termination Report

X 0a General Election 0 ac Election 0 Runoff Elect

Colmna AThhl IPmikd

194,320

on

CelmusB

$ 349,263
$ -0- $ -0-

$ 194,320 $ 349,263

* 196,757 $ 343,217

$ 217 $ 2,179

•.$196,540 $ AdlnR

8. Cash on Hand at alose of Reporting Period (from Line 27) ............ $ 2,411

9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee
(itemize all on Schedule Caor Schedule D) ..................... $-0

10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee
(Itemize all on Schedule Caor Schedule D) ..................... $ 15, 50 0

I crtiy tatI hve xaine ths epot ad t te bst f y kowldg an beie

it is true, correct and complete.

Type or Print Name of Treasurer

Fer furner information, esnias:

Federal Election Commission
Toll Free 800424-9530
Local 202-523-4068

SIGNATUJRE OF TREASURER Dt

NOTE: Submission of false, erroneous, or incomplete information may subject the person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §437g.

All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 and FEC FORM 3a are obsolete and should no longer be usad.

I I FEC FORM 3 (3/80)

Iv,

£fl

o-

0

Cm

/ iiiiii i II I I HI I III I

... . • . . .. i i r

' t



LINS tME
EDED .,el,, num"

Sai~nta Mnica, California 90403
gu.gses: oP sf O ee .... tadlfylm :,,

Dugelnu.wed (J1Q~I Dase~ue______

i. ITl" linnl A1m e n e CIamlae amm aa "u~~ as'

of Loan To Date Cloe of This de

$ 15,500 -0- $ 15,500

baw s , ..... %as, 0 Se"ureid

LIsa AU laden.. 5 or GuarahwrdW we,) us kern A [I.ii
1. PuN Ne, Miln Add.....d .IP Ced

City National Bank 9I":*i"

400 N.o Roxhury Drive .l i!: f:

Beverly Hills, Calif. Ameanauhrnu ouue-0no.....

2. Pul Name. Miin Amre --e zIP Co. Name 0, ImolOVer!!i~:

_ _ ,,, , _ _ U$ ; :.

"Name of im oio"yar-;;;;'::::':-: '::.; : :::;: :;9,

CccupasO O =n lq y rI - " :"" :":::";;' :: :: . ..::: : i:::';

Am un """ :'a: " u :':t"e"ed: "O:gut ::"::" a::oang::::

S . , , ,' : ... :::::: :::::::: :::::: i;i : ' ~: : ::;::

::;;:.:-: .:... .:. :-:.:;:;::::r... :.': ':;;;: ........~.:: ... :::.:: :::::::::::: I:::::::i. :. :!!:? :i } ik
:::: ::!:: .- :i::::; Ii ::!:! :i:! .::;. ! ,!~ ! ::;::: .". ..

. :, ::."'!::: .'i::':::":::. '.':: ' :::i? ,'.:: .'

B. Pull Name. M.aiimng Ac~ares inc ZIP Coce of La n Sour=ce Oriinal Amount Cumulative Paymunt Ballance Os~uunoong a
of Loin ! To Date C!oin of This Period

Ele .ion: = Primary C General Other (soeci fyi:

Terms: Date Incurre.ii Date (Due ln~rent Rate .? aorI -' Secured

1.. •Full.:iName.:;'.-:.:in "''..:..r.e a ":d:'ZIP ::C':'-: Name;-: of....m::,.', ":. -

O c, ..c u .:..:,. .. .-:.:,:. .:..t:.:.....-.:.. ::..

Amount:." .Gu":er"ant::"';:.- 'Ouusa.noing:.':: "

3. Full Name. Naing A res. and ZiP Ci~oe Name of Einoloyer

AmoUnt Guaranteeo Cutstancung:; ..• :

SUBTOTALS This Perseol Thig Paie (ogtonel) ............................................

TOTALS This Period 11r1 oage in this line Only)........................................... 1550

Carry outstnding balanca only to LINE 3. Schedule 0. for this line. If no Schedule 0. carry forward to approp)riate line of Summary.

3. Full Namel ibliong 'ea an ZIP Code

C

...............I I •

...: ; ..: :.: ! : :..<: .. :. i!!: :'.-' i ::<. s..

" u :.. :!!:i" i.." !F; i:@! .
• : :':: " :: ,:.: ;:: : :, .: : :::. : ;; ; : ; .:; .:; :
• :: '.::;:: :i': : :::! ': ::::::::::::::::::::: :>:;4::

::.:.:'.::.: ':'::.: ":::::":.'::;4": ;': :';':::":"::' .



#10 Gi Brg, 9200 Sunset Boulevard, 11004 i,-
LOS Angeles, California 90069 ~. .. " , -:

U WIac IJr

ID:: Jull5 Quartry Report J

O::: October 15 Quartrly Report

O- January 31 Year End Report

O'- July 31 MId Year Report (Non-election Year Only)

ThIs report contains activity for - )X( Primary Election o

SUJMMARY
Covering Period 5/15/80 Through 6/30/80

Net Contributions (other than loans):

(a)
(b)

(c)

7. Net

(a)

(b)

Total Contributions (other than loans) (from Urn le).........
Total Contribution Refunds (from Urn 20d)........

Net Contributions (other than loans) (Subtract Line 6b from 6a)..

Operating Expenditure:

Total Operating Expenditures (from Line 17) ................

Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Line 14) ........

Twelfhdyrpr rsdn
.. .... * ii

V ..€

elcton on June 3rd iuth.ataMf 4lfor.__ a 9

Thirtieth day report following the Deelleio

on in the 8tare of ....... __

Termination Report

General Election 0 Special Election a Runoff Election

Colum A
Thh- Pulmi

$ -0- $ -0-
$ 45,975 . $ 154,943

$ 47,898 $ 146,460

$ -0- $

Column S

~S 154,943

$ 144a. .498

9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee

10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee
(itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule 0) ................... S$ 15,500

I certify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and beliefit is true, correct and complete. For further infoemasion, eantat:

Federal Election Commission
Toll Free 800.424-9630

Type or Print 'Name of Treasurer -Lcl225346

SIGNATUR~E OF TREASURER Date,/

• _•NOTE: Submission of false, erroneous, or incomplete information may subject the person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §437g.

All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 and FEC FORM 3a are obsolete and shoud no longerY_ be uu-d.

I i I FEC FORM 3 (3/80)

In

0

I

remediaBle,

m

,,,,, ,, , ,, ... . . . . ... .

45,975



__ LINS NUMW
~K3NDED m (Use uowa3

W for eaeh~ nugq~

Oclelmal Amount CumulagIwo Paynent blase Ousmaibs ae~

if (.80 sous •

-,oncaT...., --,_a.,_. .rw,1 90403.

lat Du ___

of Loen To Dae Ci.. e5 Thi Pesli

$ 15,500 -0- $ 15,500

, ecre

hiofes Iate ... %ar)

~,(u M SsdoeweOM G.e.n.~erThjaV) u N.m A

; ."Pul (r, .illeg A [Jear 'l[111IP iCity National Bank nv4too.* Qrt ]~

400 N. Roxbury Drive
Beverly Hills, Calif. I

Na. m e. M aing ,A mrus n e s ZIP Co e Nam ofT. eo . ,v e

I Amount Guinat3 Outsanoilg.;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S

3, Putll Naime. Maullingrl p oresa as &r ou4

LCr-c-gStion . '..

Amount Guansedm Ouustnoenlg:il.::S! ~: ?!:::: :!i'::-~: !!

:. \ ::-..:::.o

:ii4& . 'i::'i:iii

ii~.9

3, Full Name, Maliiing ,Aaress ana ZIP Coca ci La Sourc,:e Original Amount iCumulative Payment Blaee Cuuefmn eg t

of Loan To [:ate C-ose of ThiP6a

!I. ,ion: "D--ima C-G~neral C ehcr '~soeca tyl I:I
larns: Date Incurreil Date Due Interest Raze ,,, %aorl ~ m

LitAll Enldorsar or Guaranton (if any) to Item 8I: :: :::. !:i: ii~
:  

: ! : i:

1. Pull Nalme.. !isng ,=a=res aria ZIP Code Nameof mpio.r.

Amount Guaranteec Outstean!g:j I . :.

23. Fual Name, Mja0aang Aocress anto Z1:P Coa Namfe of Emoloyer

CGcu~3tion .. : :.

Amount Guaranteea Ouzstanoang:l .

iS I _ _ _ _"_

SUBTOTALS This Period ,-his Page (Optional).................................................)

TOTALS This Period (lia. Page in this line only)....................................$ 1 5,)500

Carry outstanding balance only to LINE 3, Schedule 0, for this line. If no ,S.chad~ule 0. rrrY forward to appropriate line of Summary.

amine Cm k~.we ..WL~.IL/J

m

• • w I,..,

0 Se nlcl



taau-..rn .3 R

1. Namef CIomltuha~.llf....CRYPECK FOR OGRS
2. PlC WeewIflWt.ee~ Nwsu~er

Adve Nteeand kee " 3. I, tsMRert a Poe ?% Gordon & Berg, :9200 Sunset Rvd,, Ste. 100 DOf vms XK6e

[ J April 15SQuarterlynReport IT] Twelfth day repoort preceding _.

Q) July 15 Quarterly Report iJn r th SF.- of- Aw.5r nl

Li October 15 Quarterly Report 0 Thirtet day report following the General Electlera

fiJanuary 31 Year End Report
ON in the State of

r"; July 31 Mid Year Report (Non-election Veer Only) T i~nRor

This report contains activity for - i Primary Election 0 General Election 0s Special Election 0 Runoff Election
* e

I This Period ICalendr Ygw,- o-Dete
5. Covering Period 4/1/80 Thouh 5/14/80

6. Net Contributions (other th~an loans): ,:.::: :,: :% .. . :x

(a) Total Contributions (other than loans) (from Line 1 le) ......... I 15 63,933 S 108,968

(b oa otiuin eud fo ie20)........ 5 0
(€) Net Contributions (other than loans) (Subtract Line 6b from 6a). .. S 63,933 I5 108,968

7. Net Operating Expenditures:

(a) Total Operating Expenditures ,from Line 17)............ 54,028 5 98,562i

(b) Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Line 14) .......... 5 -0- 1 $  -0-

(c) Net Operating Expenditures (Subtract Line 7b from 7a)..... S 5402 $ 98 6

8. cash on Hand at Close of Rep:orting Period (from Line 27)........1S 13,060 1!:!~!iii;:!!i!!ii! !!! i ?

9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee ::i!:::'i!::::- ";i(;!:f::''
(itemize all on Schedule Cor Schedule D) .................... S -0- 1'i !;!;i!:~i!ii;! !i i .i !i :! !:: ;: i;

10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee.ii]] :i!i;i:i; li!: ::i]ii
(Itemize all on Schedule C or Schedule 0).....................I S 15,500 :

I certify that I have examined thus Report aind to the best of my knowledge aind belief
it us true, correct and complete.

Type or Print Nane of Treasurer

For further information. cornaet:

Federal Election Commissi on
Toll Free 800-424-9530
Lc:al 202-523-4068

SIGNATURE OF TREASURER Date

NOTE: Subrmssion of 'a'is., erroneous, or ,ncomplete informaiOn may subjlect the person signing tflis Report to tfle Penalties of 2 U.S.C. §43"7g.

All previous versions of FEC FORM 3 and FEC FORM 3a are obsolete end should no longer be used.

I FEC FORM 3 (31801
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AMENDE.D

@9 Loan Source

960 1th Street
Sintb f4onlca, California 90403

Cute ~ww4~(44LJ0 Date Due _ _

(Use WoMfl
for cash nun

e•na Amut Cmltv amn Iaae

@9 Loan To Dat dlote@ hIe

$ 15,500 -0- $ 15,500

IneetRate , ... %(aor) 0 Secured

S.ist Al Sodanes or Gu. WV. 1)9 awl as ftem A

City National Bank o=& -flIv:
400 N. Roxbury, Drive AmmtGaate umnrg

Beverly Hills, Calif.

2.PllN Me.Niling Aadrem ado ZI Cd

OmupaltiOn I

Amount Guaratlee Outstanong:i
. . . . .. ... .. . ... S .

3. Pull Nanie. WMlalg Adons ado Z.IF tae dam Of.... u.mptove.ri~i::

A m n iGuarantee Outatnoang li:.: ::i::i:ii.i::..:;i::..!;: .:I

S ____._____.____._._______.-____:!:!: !":

B. Full Name. Meaiiing Ad.orns an ZIP Coc of Loan Source Originaf Amount Cumulative Payment BaE~lance OaluaAmg at l
of Loan To Date ICioinof ThaFeraod

Election: 3Primarv ;2General C[er (soecifyl: I ..

Terms: Dat Incur.. Data Cue Interest Raze % aorD = Secured

1. Full Name. Naiig Addrean ZIP Code Neme.of Empove, i " I~i:i:;i; :i::i:i:: ;::ii: i i i:ii::~::

__ _ _ _ _ _ I. . I:: "-

2. Full Name, ,,aalg Aaores$ ano z:P oe j Name of E.mplOyer :':": i

Amount Gjuararteed Ouustanoang:l :

3. Full Name, Nailing Adtress and ZIP Cae Name of Employer

Amount Gujr'anteeO Outstancing:•: :..:...:. -""

S .. . . .._________" ___

SUBTOTALS This Period This Page (optional).................................................

TOTALS This Period Ian page in thins line only)................................................... $ 1 5,500

Carry outstnding balanca only to LINE 3. Schedule 0. for this line. If no S chedule 0. carry forward to appropriate line of Summary.
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DID CF AW~DMAL ~M~ERIAL ICR ~
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